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PALESTINE AFTER THE WAR 

A MEETISG of the Central Asian Socicty was hcld at the  Royal United 
Scrvicc Institution on 'l'hursd:~y, Octol~cr 11, 1923, Sir hlauricc: tie 
Bunsen presiding. Before commencing the  lecture, the  Chairman 
Galled on General Sir Raleigh Egerton t o  speak. 

General Sir RALEIGH EGERTON ( H o n .  Sco*ata~*y): Ladies and Gen- 
tlemen,-I have only to  announce that  thirty-five new members have 
]oinecl since our last meeting, bringing the  total iucmbership up t o  
seven hundred ;tncl fifty. 'llhc clncrgj of thc otlier Honorwry Secretary 
has produced this satisfactory increase of mciiibership, and we hope 
you will all use your best cndeavours to  gct  new llleilzbers t o  join. 
We should like to  attain the  nunlber of one thousand within the  next 
eighteen months. 

The CHAIRMAN : Ladics ; ~ n d  Gentlenieii,-1 have now to introduce 
to yo11 our lecturer this cvc>ning, Colonel Costello. 'l'his Society has 
certainly shown no lack of interest in t he  subject of Palestine, as the  
last number of our Joul-nnl will show, cont,aining in the first placc a 
very interesting :~cldress by Sir Wyncihiin~ lkedes ,  and sccondly the 
account of our Annual Llinner, with the  speech of our principal guest, 
Lord R4ilner; so that  mrc approach the  subject with some linowledgc 
of it and with a great deal of interest. It is a subject tha t  of course 
excites a good deal of controvcrsy stlill. 1 confess that  the  impression 
left on my mind froin what we have alrei~cly henrd is tha t  whatever 
one's view might be about the  original policy of Zionisln and of our 
position in Palestiuc., now that  this policy has come apparently to  
stay, ure may a t  lcast be satisfied, all of us, that-whatever we may 
think of that-the administriltion we have given to the country is a 
fir~t-class adminisl,rnt.ion, nntl lins been vcry well carried on, in the 
way that British nclministr:~tion is carried on in 111:lny parts of the 
L~orl(1, holtling the balnncc cven Ilctwcen the conflicting interests, and 
seeing fair play done a s  far :IS possible all round. Thiit, 1 thinlr, we 
Ir lnY fm.1 is thc CRSO. (:olon~l C:ostello hns hat1 n grcat deal of 
ex~cri('11cc in Palestine. IIc has been there renll y ,  1 unrlerstand, 
t~llr('1' lillws sincr tlir Arlnisticc ; he has c o ~ n ~ n : ~ n ( l r ~ ( l  t h r  l~rign(lc of 

ttl(.rc, :~nd l i ~  has :11so I~ccn instr,~lllc~lt:ll in ri~ising thc l)efenct. 
Forcc--;I forcr. of Ar:tl)a :1nc1 Jcws-:lnd n ~ n n i n ~  t,ll;rt for n time ; and 
"o1lt that 1 Ir:rvc no r1o11l)t lir will l ~ e  Iiin(1 ollo~lgl~ to tell US. NO one 
l'ctter tllan 11c is in a position to  give 11s rc:rlly so thmt ic  and first- 

:{ 
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llarlcl inforiliation about what he has seen and what he has known 
about the position in Palestine. 1 introduce hiin to  you with great 
pleasure. 

Sir RIa11rice cle Bunsea, Ladies and Gentlemen,-As a member of 
this Society returning froin the  Near East ,  I have been asked by the 
Council to review soillc ;~spccts of l'alestiilc ancl its affairs as they 
presented themselves to  m e  since the  war. I will endeavour to con- 
fine nlyself to  facts, and to  avoid speculation as to  reasons of Higher 
Policy. 

POST-WAR I'ROBLEMS.-The Arillisticc with rl'url<cy 011 October 31, 
1918, found 11s wondering what would be done with the large tracts 
of country which British, Colonial, and Indian soldiers had conquered 
fro111 the Turks, and which we then policed so expensively, in Meso- 
~)ot:tniiu :~ntl l'alestine. They might have h e n  elrlbodiccl in the 
Einpire, as we had done last century with our conquests from France, 
or thc>y might ~ ~ L V C  bcen colonized, like Australia, New Zcillancl, and 
can ad:^. 

There were great wasttls which needecl population, and the idea of 
colonization ttpl)c.aled to thosc of us who hacl sacrificed their busi- 
nesses or careers when thcy joined up for the  war. 

R l ~ s o ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - A i ~ s t r l z l i a n s  might have been settlecl in Palestine, 
ur lntliarls rewarclecl by placing sonic of thein to  revive the population 
~ l i i c l  wealth of Alesopotainia. We owed nothing, to the Arabs of that 
countr?. When 'l'urkish subjects they h i ~ d  quite rightly fought 
against us. The tribesmen hacl on m:*ny o~ca~sions  attacked us 
tre;~cherously when we were in clifficulties; a t  other times they had 
thrown their lot in with 11s ancl submitted to  our authority after we 
had occupied their country, and because they thought we meant t o  
s tay ;  they hacl not contributed towards our conquest, and to the 
R1esopot:~inians :IS a whole we owed nothing. 

 ARABIA.-^^ Arabia proper nlatters were different. King Hussein 
in the Hadjaz had become our ally, and had co-operated with us, 
attacking the long ancl exposed Turkish flank on the Hadjaz Railway. 

TRAX S-JORDANIA. - The tribesmen of Trans- Jordania and of 
Daniascus hacl joined us when the  opportunity came. These two 
co~lntries h : ~ l  borne their share in freeing Arabia from the Turk; and 
it was  right their homelands shoulcl fall to them. 

I'ALESTINE A N D  S Y R I A . - T ~ ~  future of Cis-Jorda.nian Palestine 8nd 
of the Lebanon was another matter.  There the  inhabitants had cer- 
tainly acclaimed our coming, but they had in no way been material 
to it. Alany of them had done their duty as Turkish subjects, and 
had fought against us on one or other of the fronts. They had not 
handed their country over to US, aa i i  now SO frequently implied. 
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We had taken the country, conquered i t  in wa,r, a,nd i t  was for the  
Allies to decide its fate. 

POSSIBLE A L T E R N A T I V E S . - A ~ ~ ~ ~  from Arabia, then,  the  a.lterna- 
tives from which we had to  choose' were- 

(1) The embodiinc~nt in our Empire of Mesopotamia and 
Palestine. 

(2) The return of these countries to the  Turk. 
(3) Their forii~ation, with or without Arabia, into a Sta te  or 

Union of States. 
(4) Similar treatment, but  protected by us or by the Allies until 

able to  stand alone. 

Of these alternatives, embodiment in the  Enipire \vould have 
entailed inuch complication and expense ; our existing responsibilities 
of this nat,~ire were already as much as we could bear. 

Return of these countries t o  the  Turks mould have meant death 
and ruin to all who had assisted us or had taken service with us. It 
would have been a betrayal, and mras unthinlrable. 

I n  the third alternative the  independent Stlate or States, llnpro- 
tect,rrl 11p us, woiilcl soon have fallen once inorc to  the Turlrs. This 
was tantamo~int to the second nlt,ernatlive, perhaps even worse. 

The last solution remninerl-some forni of State or Statles, pro- 
tected until strong enough tlo stnnrl alone. 

But it was clcar that  we could not gliarnntee such ~wot~cction for 
ever, ancl that the design of these new States must  be on lines so 
practical find so progressive as to  give reasonable ~>rospect of their 
eventual nbility to stand alone witholit military or financial claims 
on us 

DIFFI~~IT,TIES OF THE IIOT,Y T,AND.-T~P question of the  Holy Land 
was thc ir~ost rlificlilt of all. Thcre were obviolis ol~jcctions to  any 
schc~nc for l ) ~ i r l h c n i n ~  the I3ritish Einpire ~vit l l  permanent respon- 
sibility for this collntry ; n t  t,hc same time it was essential that  no 
F'owcr hostilc to 11s sholilrl hold it,. 

It! mrns not rcnsonable to  hope that  our Arnbian Allies now emerg- 
ing frorn tlhc Desert could avoid the many pitfalls connected with 
the ndministration of this land, so sacrcd to rival'creeds and sects 
of creeds, with its inixrd population of Asiatics and Earopeans, and 
its rolntions with the Great World Powers; nor was i t  likely tha t  
tllcsc Polvcrs wolild slibmit to  such a control of their interests. 

Ncithcr conlrl it be hoped that  the petty population of Palcstinc, 
itself aocustotncd for cnntllrics to forrign rlilr ant1 domination, u~oriltl 
~rovi(lc men of the calibre requirtd to nile it indcl-rendent,ly and deel 
wit11 qncationn of l<llro~wan consrqovncc. 

( ~ J R  GOVERNMISNT SOT,ITTTON.-WC know the solution which was 
"~"tllnlly follnrl, Ar:~l)in :rnrl M (~sopotnmin became kingdoms. The 
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intcrc.sts of our Allies had t o  be considered, so Syria had to separate 
fro111 hcr liinclred Palestine. France undertook the  problenl of the 
I,c:bnnon nncl later of D ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ I S C U S ;  our Government attempted that of 
I'alestine in thc Bnlfour Declaration, which, in return for a national 
hoine, brought Jewish br:lins and Jewish money to  supply the defi- 
citmcips of the  country 

The sol~ltion was not n popular one, but i t  exploited a very pro- 
gressive element which i~lrendy existed in I'alestine, and formed a 
basis of growth towards :I union of qualities and of powers which 
rnight cvcntu:~lly free us froin our mandatory responsibilities and give 
us n firm ally, perhaps even united with its neighbour fellow-Semitic 
races. 

IYhether \vc liked the  plan or not,  i t  was hard to  think of a 
better one, :lnd the  idlied victors were fully entitled to  dictate it. In 
any case, our country seems to be comirlittecl to  i t ;  two Governments 
have a~cept~er l  i t ;  it appears extremely doubtful tha t  any change of 
Government would or could refuse to  recognize it .  

THE BALFOUR L)EcI , .~R~\TIoN.-T~~ Bnlfour neclarntion puts our 
Government into the position of a cook mixing his ingredients, which 
consist of a hfohammeclan population of some 600,000 souls of 1111 

ages ; 73,000 Christians; originally sotne 70,000 Jews ;  w birth-rate 
increase frorn each;  a Jcwish immigration flow of adults in their 
prinie ; their presumably large birth-rate increase. 

Thc oncl thing the coolc irlust control f i r~nly  is t,ht~ flow and the 
quality of this ncllllt immigration. Discretion lies with him, but he 
is responsible to the  British t:~xpnycbr both for the flavour of his con- 
coction and for its not being too bulk\. for the  Palestine bowl. 

OITR RESP~NSIBILITIES JS THE NEAR EAST.-Before considering 
our positlion in Palestine, it i.; a s  well to recall itls conn~ct ion with its 
neiglibo~lrs, anrl our position ;IS rrg:lrrlw King H~lsse in ,  :1nr1 in hleso- 
po t i~mi i~ .  Wtl " hold thcb ring " :lround thc>wc~ c o ~ l n t r i c ~ ,  protecting 
the111 frolrl outside aggrtlssion, :lnd they in turn nrc I)ehol(l~n to 11s 
for much. 

Our comn~nnd of thc s c : ~  rcntlers t,hc task cnsy except nlong thp 
land frontiers of Persia nncl 'I 'rlrke~~, whcrc thc 7'11rks might create 
trouble nenr Mo%ul, I ~ l t  they would have to  r c ~ k o n  with our Air 
Force, o v e r w h ~ l m i n ~ l y  stronger than theirs, with orlr mclans of rptnlifl- 
tion in Europe nnd the RIorlitcrrnncnn, 2nd with the thrvnt to t~hcir 
flnnk from Syria. 

PALESTISE'S IMMRDI~~TF: FR~XTIERS.  - 'I'hc immcrliatc protection 
of Pnlcqtinc, Cis-.Jorrlnnin, ngninst c~xternal nggrrssion is providerl 
the position of the French in Syrin to thc north," the Mcrl i tcr r~ne~n 
to the wcst, the Egyptian Desert to  the ~011th. 

* The north-east corner of our frontier with Svrin is uhaped like a prolnontorY 
where n nnrrow strip of territory. containing the long-shaped 1,ake Huleh and 
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The castern frontier of 1,akes H11Ich and Galilee, thc .~ordnn  ant1 
Dead Sea, is naturally strong nncl is covorerl by thv position of Trans- 
Jordnnia, which 'was recently formed into a Sta te  under the  Emir  
Abdullah. 

T R A ~ s - J o n ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ .  -glr:~ns-Jordanin is closely connected with 
Palestine, :rnrl, unlike thc  rest of Arnbi:l, is includtd in the  n~andntt'd 
area, thorlgh the Balfour Declaration does not apply t o  it .  

Feeling there against the  Jews runs high, and the  pooplt' will 
not any Jewish schemes of cnnnlization cnst of the  .Jorrl:rn 
River. The population of nbout 350,000 includes 2 considerablt. 
body of Christians; many are nomadic, and drift nt cerhain seasons 
towards Cis-Jorclanin or to\r~arcls Ar;ll)ia, where they come into con- 
tact with the Wahnbis. These Wahnbis arc likely to  bc a thorn in 
the flesh to their more easygoing co-religionists, as  they insist on 
strict ndherencc to their own interpretntion of r\Iohninint~dnn t e n d s ,  
and, for the good of his cternal solil, kill thc  Imdy of t h ~  neighhollr 
who refliscs conversion-a coiltagiolis rnc~thod with nomads wllo rnllst 
return rvhrnce they cnine, and mlist continl~c thc  process ninongst 
thrir compatriots. 

Thtl Emir Al)(l1111;11i h:rs :I sinnll st:lnding army of n few hundred 
incn, which en:iblcs him to deal wit11 fronticr incidents, to  enforccl 
collection of revenlie, 2nd to in;lint,nin order amongst his Sheikhs. 
Hc 11nd little tliffic~~lty in dt>stro*ying a band of sevt3rnl h1indrcrl 
Wilhnbis (r~~issionaries) who set  out from soinc~ eight 11lintlrc~d l-nilrs 
away with sword, spear, and ml~sliet  for the conversion of Trnns- 
Jorclnni:~. Htl nlso inflicbed n salutary lesson last month on sonic 
Sheilths rn.h(~n olir atbroplnnes showed t h e i n ~ ~ l v r s ,  : ~ n d  cloli\~tlcss con- 
tribl~t P C ~  to his c:~sy vict,ory. The ncrodroinc :1t An~nlnn ,  on the  
n:1g11d;1(1 i l i ~  rolltc, is, of C O I I ~ S C ,  nq grc>:~t :~sst>t  tlo olir Ally. Thc Ar:ll) 
nncl his vr11rl~r:~l)lc Iiorsct or camol cannot contontl in tho Dcbscrt 
against, the> :loropl:~nc, thnt spies him out, from :lf;~r off, sliinrnons 111) 
:~rrnollrotl cnrs :~nt l  mobile troops, and coinl)irics with tholn in his 
d(~strr~ct ion. I t  is wcbll to rcmcrnl)cr, howovc~i*, tJh:lt o1lr t:lsl< is not so 
~ : ~ s y  in I~rolrcn gror~nd, whclrc cars c:lnnot, lon~cl t110 ro:ld, whcrc t,lw 
r0;1(1 is o:~silv (le~stxll~,til)l(~, and M'\I(~T('  ollr oppon(\~lt,s can  scrthcn thorn- 
selves fro111 nir :it,tncli amongst tjli(l I )o l i ld (~r~  nntl r:ivincs. ( 'o l~ntry  of 
this dcsr,riptlion c>xisls on I)oth sid(~s of the Jort1:ln Vnllcy, I)rit jt is 
lilrlilcd in c1xtc\nt and can I)c worli~tl rorind, linliltc. t h t ~  rno11nt:~in and 
hill firo:ls on ollr Tndinn EronLi(lrs, \rrhorr the iiso o f  :~onll,l;~llos and 
Pfirs is :I cliffcrctnt proposition. 

( ' ~ s - . J o r t n n ~ r , \ . - ~ c  I~:IVC glnnoc>rl : ~ t  hcr c.xllc~rnnl relations, and 
- - -  - -  - - - - - - -- 

the road to Ml~tulleh and Dnn, juts into French territory, and i~ exposed to robbers 

Or raidera on both flanks-n difficult strip to police. It was here that a, party 
Our gendarmerie were attacked the other day when returning from escort duty 

to the High Co~nrniclsioner. 
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can now turn to Palestine herself and her urgent questions of internal 
policy. 

The historic portals of the country are, by sea, Jaffa and Haifa, 
by land the Ladder of Tyre, the Dan and Huleh routes, Beisan, 
Jericho, Beersheba (Dan to Beersheba), the Desert routes from Egjpt. 

Ships using the Jaffa and Haifa ports must still anchor some 
distance out and unload into native boats, a troublesome performance 
and impossible in rough weather. Haifa is the least exposed road- 
stead of the two. 

There has been much talk of making moles and a good harbour 
a t  one or other of these ports, but nothing has been done so far; it 
\vould be a costly undertaking. 

Good metalled roads lead from each of these ports, from Jaffa 
to Jerusalem and on to Jericho, whence a motor road leads to 
Amman. Another road crosses this a t  Jerusalem, starting at Beer- 
shebn ancl running through Hebron, Jerusalem, Xablus, Nazareth, 
Haifa. Roads from Nazareth lead to Tiberius and Damascus, from 
Tiberius to  Reisan. There are also many secondary roads. The 
pipe line and wire road over the sand used during the war have both 
ceased to exist. 

The railway fro111 Egypt starts a t  Kantara, on the northern bank 
of the Suez Canal, where there is no bridge and where the traveller 
has a n~o.;t rincomfortable change. The line runs to Haifa and on 
throi~gh Bei.;:~n to Damascus, with branches to Beersheba, Jeru- 
salen~,  and .Jaffn. 

The iniproverl road :mrl railway conltnunications form most 
inarlied feat11rt.s of our occupation. 

Telephones and telegraphs connect the main towns. Postal 
arrangements function, though handicappecl by the employmept of 
a native staff, who still have much to Ienrn. 

~ ~ ' A T E R .  CT,IM.\TE, H ~ ~ l , ~ f { . - T h i s  map of Palestine shows the 
great central ridge of highland country with Hebron, Jerusalem, and 
?jablug (Shechem), the highlands of Cfalilee, the Philistine Plain, 
the Plains of Sharon nnrl of Esdraelon, Gnlilee, the Jordan V~llep. 
\Ve U S I I R I I ~  expect valleys and streams to attract settled populations, 
but this was not the case in Palestine prior to the arrival of t h ~  
modern colonists. They werP avoided for rcnsons of health. The 
hot anrl, in summer, ~~nhcnl thy  Jordan Vallcy, seventy miles 10%' 
anrl up to fifteen miles hroarl, contains t,hc only real rivcr in t'he 
country, but it is practically ~lnp~oplcr l  clxccpt nt its upper porttion 
and a t  the Jericho Springs, where t h ~  dcscenclnnts of negro slave 
plantations ln~r le  by the Romans still show traccs of their nncestry. 

The river itself is fringed with reeds, b~lshes, nncl trccs, but the 
plains hryonrl are parched and rlesrrterl rxcept where n. few smnll 
streams enter the valley. The climate is more temperate on the 
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western and northern plains of Palestine, but the neighbourhood of 
the TVadi Reuben and Auja streams and of the Knishon consists of 
grazing and marsh land where mosquitoes thrirc and malignant 

is not uncommon. There is one such place in the Beersheba 
district where Arabs consider i t  certain death to pass a night. 

Last autuinn three officers out shooting fro111 Iludd spent the 
night without cmtains in a spot of this description; all three and 
their chauffeur n-ent down with malignant malaria. These spots 
are the exception in Palest'ine, n~hich, generally spealzing, is a healthy 
country, but I inent>ion them to explain one of the reasons why there 
is room for pioneers in t'he plains. That the pioneer can remove 
this evil is shown by n ~ h a t  has happened in the new colonies and in 
the militarj- camp at Jenin of Esdraelon, n-here the clearing and 
banking in of a s~na l l  streain enhirely stopped the malaria which had 
hitherto infested the garrison. 

LOTVLAXD POPUL.~TIOS.-The natives of the Philistine Plain, of 
Sharon, and of Esdraelon, are either tlent-dwelling noinads or live in 
closely-built villages on conlnlanding posit,ions nrit8h well water 
adjoining in watercourses, or near the sea, n-here a t  certain places the 
salt water filters in through the sand and becolnes Inore or less drink- 
able. Most of the count,ry used to be uncultivated and much of it ,  
particularly along the coast, is still a waste of encroaching sandhills, 
while south of Hebron the Beersheba and G ~ R Z ~ I  districts are sparsely 
inhabited. 

The nrilclerncss west, of the Dead Sea betln-een Jericho and Beer- 
sheba is the leiist hnbit:~blc of nll; there it was that  Snul nnd David 
hid, ilud it is throl1~11 thcro thiit raiders colning from helow tlhc Dead 
Sea still pass on their way tlo rob travellers near tllle Good Samaritan's 
Inn on the Jericlio road. 

I hnl-e clrscrihcd t,llrse lonrlnnds a t  some len,ntfll in order t'o show 
that n grc:it nreil exists thrrr  to invit't. tht, colonist \vho call product 
n good wntcr-s~lpply and ovrrcomc the 111i11:\~'iil. 

H I G I I J , \ X ~ S  Axn Porrrr,~~ros.-The lwst climatic and inost stlurdy 
popll1:ition is fo~lntl in thct highlnuds, wllert. rivclrs do not exist nncl 
springs iirc rnrc. I'hc soil is good but rocky. Fields hnvc been 
clcartld and tlltl ~nount:lin-sides built up into terraces from tilnc 
itllmelnorial. hin~lg of the fic.lcls and cistcrns have fallen into disuse, 
:md thrrcl' nre intlicn1,ions t81i~tl tthc populntion has clccrensed since 
olrl(\n tminlog. 

W:~tcr is o1)tninc.d fro111 cisterns cut in thc rocky soil, l)ot3t1lv-shnped 
2nd closcvl orcr, or mnrlc 1)cncnth lio~lses, to cntch thc rninfnll. 

T I ~ I ~  P~or>r,e.-Thc P n l ~ ~ ~ t ~ i n i a n s ,  as might he ~xpcc t~ed  from their 
Il ' ty llrixtld p~digrccl, nrc. n 111ost cos~nopolitnn lot. Thc Arab type 
i s  S w n  most. strongly alllongst th r  no~nnds, \vhosr hnbits nre still 
those of Aral)in, and amongst crrtoin of th r  settlcd Ambs who claim 
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llcsert descent, and who still love to welcome the  stranger in true 
1)csert style. B u t  the  European and Turkish strain, perhaps the old 
Gentile stIrain, is very evident in the  fair and sturdy Mohammedans 
of Hebron, the  Breton-like and kindly Christian women of Bethlehem 
~ ~ n d  of Galilee. 

As elsewhere, the  Arab does not trouble himself about the colour 
question, either with the  stranger from Overseas or with his imme- 
diate neighboiir, who may or may not be of clarker hue;  he is very 
sure of himself, courteous and hospitable. This absence of colour 
distinction and the greater toleration of his neighbour's religious 
beliefs arc1 in strong contrast to what we find in India. 

Intelligent ancl good talkers, many have been through one or 
other of the schools maintained, chiefly a t  Jerusalem, by the religious 
den~minnt~ions,  not least amongst which is the  S t .  George's College 
of the Chlrrch of England, where many fine manly lads are turned 
out. Girls are also cclucated, but to  a lesser extent. These schools 
are generally open to Christian and hlohammedan nlikc, ancl n con- 
vent' ed~icnt,ion is consicl~red a, great attraction in a, RIohnmmedan girl. 

r l  great many Palestinians have been abroad, mostly to  America. 
They tnlic readily to Ellropean customs, ancl (lo not seem to suffer 
from contl:lct with IYtIstern civilization; but there is room for much 
improvement in hoth the  character ancl extent of education before 
they c:in hake their proper position in Palestine and hold their own 
:~g:rinst th(b l<c\t>n intt.llt>ctts of the new immigrnnts. This fact is fully 
appre~int~ccl by the Administration, which has dcvotcd £80,000 tlo 
Arat) educfition in this ;year's budget. 

The peasantry are hardv and indristrious, well ~inderstand their 
own methods of apriciilturr, anrl are* by no means avcrsc to progress. 
LYcll officered, they mroulcl rnnlie excellent solcliers. 

On tIhc \vhole, thc  I';ilostini:tns are an attrnctivc and 12w-nbiding 
rnco, [,lit with their full shnrcb of wilder t ~ l e m ~ n t s  to  procl~icc tht' 
rlsrr:rl qr~otfi, of crime. As ~'Isewhere, their crimes arc ~~s l i a l ly  due to 
d I zan, xnz, zam " (woinan, land). The murder of Captain Swnn 
whtm driving from Snrn.~nnd to  dinner a t  J n f f a ;  the nttack on two 
nfficcrs trollying ulitli c :~sh for pay of coolics from Tl~lltornm and 
Lydrln ; t,hc nttack on tho High (lornmissioncr'fi cscort in the strip 
ntl:ir TJnlic Hirlch a 1 1  r , .c~nt  occurrences- wcrc in each case 

t 9 :~ttril)irtiil,lo to " xnz -golcl-they had nothing to do with polit,ics. 
T t  iq  not ~rncommonly implit~d t,h:rt il is u.cl Rritishcrx who hnvc 

intrndr~ccrl r:~cinl stxife, nntl it is forgotton th:it thc coming of thp 
Jews 11;ts h:irl tht> c+t't.ct, for the first, t,irnc\, of driving Rlohnmmed~n 
:inrl Christinn into the snrncl cnrnp; and t,hnt :~nti-C'hristinn riot's were 
by no ltlc3nns iinltnomn in old clays. Ever sinccl t,he Crrlsades the 
Alohit~~iil~t~d:ins have fc:~rcd that  the crowds of Christ,i:xn pilgrims 
coming t'o t1hpir country for t,he great rcligiol~s f~s t ivnls  might 
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endeavour to regain the  Holy Land by a sudden coup. To obviate 

this danger Mohammeclan festivals of comparatively recent origin 
\"ere to coincide with those of the Christians, and to attract 
corresponding bodies to  the same neighbourhoods. These festivals 
recall the religious victories of Saladin and of their ancestors, and 
keep alive a feeling of n7:irlilie enthusiasm for their faith. The fear 

of the Christian has now been replaced by the  fear of the  Jew.  
EARLY COI~ONISTS.-T~~.  first, colonists in Palestine were the  mis- 

sions of religious orders, Latin and Greek Catholics who founded 
hospices for pilgrims, monasteries or convents, cnltivated gardens and 
vineyards, instructed their flocks, and strove to  s a f egu~rd  t,he holy 
places in their charge. 

The last fifty years have seen the  growth of other semi-rc.ligious 
colonies. A German sect of Templars planted homes rouncl Jaffa 
and in the outsliirts of Jerusalem. They reclaimed g o u n d ,  sunk deep 
wells, introduced pumps and machinery, and were generally model 
pioneers. 

Several prominent Jews, the forerunners of Zionism, founded 
siinilar colonies on the wastes near Jaffa and Haifa, little European 
villages with streets 2nd gardens, school, tlown hall, and synagogue. 
Their eucalyptus-groves replaced the haunts of malaria. They 
planted oranges, almonds, and vines, established an  export trade of 
Jaffn oranges and of wines, nrliich prospered well, hut has sllfferecl 
through closing of the American wine inarltctl. 

All these colonists brought money to  the country, threatened no 
one, and were n,elcomed by the Turkish rulers. The ,Jews were 
ncccpted by the people, and employed much Arab labour. Their 
rcligion nppoars to have been strictly orthodox, but they were n class 
npnrt from their co-religionists who h : ~ d  rxisled for centuries a t  
Jenisalem-the men with long clirls who wnil n t  the  Temple wall 
and pray for the restoration of itls lost, glories. 

TIIE R . ~ r ~ ~ o r l ~ t  ~ E C T , . ~ R A T I O N . - T ~ P  Balfollr neclwation in its 
nri~innl nlnl>igl~olls form nnd t h ~  utterings of extreme Zionists com- 
Iincci tlo ~ n : ~ l i c  the Arnl)q alter their nt t , i t l~d(~ townrds further coloniza- 
tion 1)y t11~ J(3n.s. It' n.;ts ltnonn that  tho c ~ t r e m i s t ~ s  hopcd to  cstab- 
liah n st'rong f~o t~ i i ig  in t h r  co~lnt ry  prior to seizing it nnd founding a 
Jewish StIntp, nnd the Ambs h m c c f ~ r t ~ h  1)rgnn to rrgard nll Jews 3s 
~"tcntinl cnc3lnv invnclcrs. 

A n n r v ~ t r ,  or;. Z r o x ~ s r  C o ~ , ~ ~ ~ s ~ s , - h f c n n w h i l c  thc  ncur colonists 
')(':an to nrrivc in l)nt8ch(ls of inen ant1 young women, n very smnll 
~ro~ortjion of whom lvc1rc of Rritish or Arncricnn stock. Some had 
s~rv('(1 in the Allicrl nrniies n s  officers or in the mnks ;  others werc 
l"ofrssi(mn1 Inen a~it.11 ~lnrlevelopecl m~lsclcs, stllclpnts firrcl by idenliam 
frmh from Rnstrcrn E~l ropc  nncl from Rrlssin, in t,hr throes of her 
sopigl expcrirnmta. Thr  standarc1 of cdt~cntion wns high : linguists, 
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doctors, lawyers, technical experts, engineers, were all represented, 
but the sturdy peasant type was lacking. Some of the newcomers 
looked down on their darker brethren, and for the first time intro- 
duced the colour question. Essentially European, they could not 
hold their own in this climate with the Arabs as labourers, nor could 
they exist on an equally low standard of living. Zionist funds had to 
support them in the immigrant camps until work could be found for 
them, and these funds had later to  supplement their inadequate 
earnings. 

Road-making gave an opening to  many who were to be seen 
trudging in bodies to  their work or camped alongside the main routes. 
The Arabs observed that they had no place of their omn, and said 
that they were casting longing eyes on their land. 

The avowed ambitions of extreme Zionists did not help matters. 
A " root ancl branch " policy was feared, and Old Testament stories 
of the first .Jewish settlements in Palestine were recalled. Moham- 
merlnns spoke of their rights to  the Temple being disputed. Christian 
and Mohammeclan joined together in face of the common danger. 
Some of the Jews, fearing retaliation, secretly imported arms. 

The old colonists, Christian and Jew, viewecl these conditions with 
disfavour-tlhe Christians because they feared lest the rabble might 
turn on them when it had finished with the Jews ; the Jewish colonists 
becanse their isolation exposed them to attack, and because they 
were not in sprnp:~thj- ln~ith the extremists nor with those of the new- 
comers who were not Jews by religion nncl who spolte of " the tribal 
God." We are apt to overlook the fact that  many so-cnllecl Jews 
are not Jews by religion, nnrl they cause much offence to  their orthodox 
brethren. Mnny of them hnvc very little Jewish hlood if fair hair 
anrl blue eyes nre any criterion. The slight strain they possess, how- 
ever, wems to clebnr them from true national feeling towards any 
El~ropenn cnllntlry, nnrl thcy have flockccl to Palestine in the hopes 
of escaping persecut,ion 2nd of finding nn ass~lrcd flltllre. They art? 
unlike those of our British or American Jews who have ceased to be 
" International Jews," nncl who evince no desire to exchange their 
present birthright for l'nlcstinian pottage. 

THE  GOVERNMENT.^^^^^ the Armistice the centre of Government 
of thin " occupier1 enemy territory " had cont,in~icd nt Jerusalem, with 
outlying (:overnorate9 in. the district. 

Oficials wcre all British, n few of them hcing of the ,Jewish faith. 
Martin1 law prclvnil~rl, and n lnrgc force held t)hc collntry in a strong gril'. 

Small d~~tachnic~nt~s of Frcnch nnrl Tt,nli,zn troops remained from 
the contingents which hnrl reprcsentecl thcir armies in conquering the 
common Holy Tlnncl. Their prtlsence and that of the variou~ religious 
dignitaries nnrl Consl~ls was significant of t , h ~  grcnt int,erests gnthcred 

together in this capital, where a sect f r eq r~~n t ly  represented a nation. 
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In accordance nlitll the B:~lfour Declaration, tbhch Zionist C'onlnlis- 
sioll had established its headquarters in Jcrustilelll and was clcaling 
\\ith the ilnnligration scheme; i t  was regarded with suspicion by the 
Arabs, and sonle went so far as to  say it n-:IS preparing to  takc over 

Government posts in the country. 
Plans had been made for the creation of a great Jewish Univer- 

sity on Dlount Scopus, and Hebrew had been recognized officially as 
one of the three languages of the country. The wisdoln of intro- 
ducing a third official language had been questioned by lrlatly who 
considered that the nulnber of languages nlight prcfernbly havc been 
reduced to onc, and that  in any case English would hnve bcen a better 
lllediuln than u dead tongue for bringing Palestine into closer louch 
with Europe and Ainerica. The three languages syste~ll  certainly has 
many inconveniences. It is distinctly tedious to  hear a long official 
speech uttered in English, and then to  wait whilst two interpreters 
read out its translation in -4rabic and Hebrew respectively. Tnking 
the number of an offending motor-car is far fro111 easy when the plate 
shotvs three sets of hieroglyphics cranlilled into so small a space. 
We can all sylllpathize with the spirit which is to  revive so great a 
language in its classic form, but the experinlent certainly has illany 
dratvbaclis, apart froin the possible addition to our school curriculum. 
l17e should be grateful to Mr. RIussolini that  his ambitions to revive 
the glory of his race do not include substitution by Latin of the 
present Italian language. 

OUTBREAK OF 1920.-RJ- the spring of 1920 Arab suspicion of the 
Jews had hardened to execration, and i t  was felt that  the time had 
come for protest to be backed by action. ,4 clash came in Jerusalem 
City, and a pogronl seemed to  be on foot; troops were called out to 
quell the trouble. 

This riot may be ascribed to  the feeling amongst the Arabs that 
it was incumbent on thein to  give a forcible denlonstration of their 
antipathy to Jewish ambitions, and to the fact that  the Jews, realizing 
their danger, had in some cases b ~ n d e d  together for armed self- 
defence lest assistance froill Government should n r r i ~ c  to" late to 
save their lives and propcrties. The outbreak was quickly quelled, 
rind an all-round disarmament of unauthorized persons was ordered. 
Government asserted its prerogative of enforcing law and order 
irrespective of creed, and made every effort to bring the rival factions 
together; it realized, however, that  Pnlestine could never emt3rge from 
tutelage if  it wrre to remain a divided house, and all denominations 
were llrged to  merge themselves into a cornmon nationality, such as 
exists in Great Britain itself. 

f h c o ~ u  O U T B R E A K . - U ~ ~ O ~ ~ U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  these efforts were checked by 
a mend outbreak in 1921. * portion of the J ~ f f a  ~ n d  Tel Aviv JIWS of the 1,abonr Parby, 
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while celebrt~ting a Rlay L)i~y at Jaffu, C A I I ~ C  into conyict with extreme 
Communist or Boishevist Jews, commenced fighting, iucl struggling 
thus, entered the Mo1iitminccl;~n quarter of Jaffa. 

'l'he RIohanlmedans took a larm;  some say that  they were only 
too glut1 to ttilic alarm, others t ha t  harems were invaded. Be that 
as i t  iritly, they fell on the  Jews and started killing. Others 
joinccl in on both sides. Troops were called out, but the troublc 
had sprcacl, and it took tiinc to control the  rioters in the outlying 
halillcts. 'l'hc news had travelled far. Distant Arabs had been 
told that  their fellows wcre being exterminated by armed Jews wish- 
ing to inake space for a national honlc. Grcat crowcls coi~linenccd 
to illiirch on Jtiffs fro111 a11 over the  country. 'l'hey were cncoun- 
tered by our forces, suffered severe punishment, and were easily 
tlispersecl. Order was restored, but feeling still ran high, and it 
l v t ~ s  evident that  thc wording of the Balfour Declaration continued 
to be i L  cause of unrest to Arab and J ew  alike. The acceptance 
of the Nandatc by the  League of Nations last year has given us 
a clearer definition of the Balfour Declaration. The intention to 
esti~blish a national home for the Jews in Palestine has been restated, 
but it has been made clcar that  the  rights of the existing population 
will not 1)c overlooked, ant1 that  it is not the intention to  establish 
a Jewish State. The province of the  Zionist Commission has been 
defined as that  of an advisory body to the  Cfovernrncnt, not, as some 
of the Arabs fearecl, as  that  of an intrinsic portion of the Government 
itself. 'Phis and continuorls fair treatment by the  Government of all 
creecls i~like sho~ild rn;rke Arab and Jew realize t h i~1  the rnandstory 
Power inttmcls to rule ;ind to tmforcr 1;1w irntl ortltlr, t)ut that the rule 
will be ;I just one. 

PRESENT ARAB C O N D I T I ~ N ~ . - B U ~  a strong and audible body of 
Arab opiriion is still opposed to acceptance in any form of the Balfour 
I)ecl:tration, 21s they fear that  increasing numbers of Jews may swamp 
out their vote. They consicler that  the  British people may be induced 
to abandon their policy if resistance continues, ancl they ignore the 
fact  that  we :ire committed to thc  Declarntion. 

Some, however, have seen the futility of blocking progress, and 
therc~ hwvc been instilnces of open reconciliation between Arabs and 
their .Je\vish neighbours, but the elements of trouble continue to 
exist, bc their cause econo~nic, racial, or r~ l ig io r~s ,  Apart from this 
questlion the people as a wholtl are prosperous and contented. 

JEWISH C ' O M M U N I T Y  T o - ~ ~ y . - T h e  ncw Jewish colonics have ex- 
terlcled through Sharon ;ind Hsdrnelon to R c i ~ a n ,  and on to the 
p1:ttcnu above T i b c r i : ~ ~  2nd to parts of the highl:tncls near Jer~~salenl .  
Some of tlhc coloni~ts h:~v(> ~nitrr io~l ,  with or without the r(\ligioll~ 
certlltlony, b r ~ t  the birth-rate is sni:tll, perhaps because hou~es  are 
not yet co~~~p l t l t t ~ t l  :mtl conrlitions remain rlnscttlcd. The colonies 
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are still in their infancy, and will need subsidizing for some time to  
come their co-religionists. 

might be expected, a proportion of the  colonists drift back 
to the towns or leave Palestine altogether. Many of them have 

been disappointed with their prospects in the  country, and have 
decided to seek their fortunes elsewhere. 

The toivn-dwellers are to  be found in the  new Jewish quarters and 
large suburbs which are fast springing up around Jerosalenl, 'Safed, 
Haifa, Tiberias, and in purely Jewish Tel Aviv, which l ~ a y  soon rival 
the town of Jaffa.  

Near these towns scveral ;~gricultur:tl colleges ancl experi~llcntal 
farnls have been started. A large orphanage is being built a t  Jeru- 
salem, and inany schools already exist. Thc scheme for thc  Unive~*- 
sity is said to be well in hand. 

Many residents in thc  new suburbs arc people with sillall privntc 
iileans in search of a congeni;il hoiile, and,  judging by the. ~ u o r c  sub- 
stantial style of house now being built, i t  is hoped to  a t t r ;~c t  a still 
more wealthy class, but very few prominent English or Ainerican 
Jews have settlcd in the country, though inany have visitcrl it .  

Other .residents are professional inen or sillall tradesmen with a 
certain ail~ount of ci~pital.  Their presence and thC vario~ls Zionist 
building schenies combine to givc cnil>loynient to  the poorer class. 

The coni~iiunit~y ;IS a n.hole is irlost advanced, distinctly European 
in type, speaks nlwny Iwngu;~ges, and is rapidly ~vorliing up classic 
Hcbren- as its ltrotlrer-tongue; perhaps n c should say as  its conllnon 
tongue. Rut  i t  is not yet a self-sup1,orting comln~lnity, : ~ n d  there is 
a considernt~lc :~iilount of ~ineinploynient~, which is liliely to  continue 
llilless Inoncy conles froni outside to  finance the v;lrious exploitation 
schemes. 

I'RRSICNT (:ONI)ITIONS 01' (f ovlc~n'~~~~.-P:I1C'stillc'  is striving 11;u-d 
to  l):~lnncc\ it,s l~i r lgel ,  : ~ n d  to provc that  i t  \\.ill not l)c ;.I burden on 
illc Rritish t n ~ l ~ i ~ y c r .  Rlilit:~i.y f0rcc.s 11;rvc. l)c.c~l rc*tl~lccd to nn nbso- 
Illtr nlinirnl~~tr ; ~nohilc British gcn(larnl(~ric :rrcl 1,rovidccl with cars 
t o  cunhlc t11o1l tlo conccntrate rapidly a t  tl~rciitc.~lc~tl points ilnd rein- 
forw t h ~  policc or otltc~~.wisr maintain intvrnal h(1crlritj. A s ~ t ~ a l l  
f()rc(' of ~ l ; l t ~ i v c >  gc~~~di l r~nc~r ic~ ,  consisting of Rloliunllnc*d;~ns, ('hi~istians, 

J ~ W S  intIerniinglcd, givcs good promise of sllccess. Thvir cnlploy- 
lncllt In:lj 1n:rlic il, fc:~sil~lc to  still fl~rtllcr reduce our forccs in the 
c o r ~ n  t,r,y. 

' ( b s t :~ l ) l i s l i i ~ l (~~~ t s  II ; IV( .  I ) I Y \ I I  C I I ~ .  (109~11, ; ~n ( l  \r.herrycbr possil>lr 
I';ll(l*tilliil 11s llit vcl ~.(q)lacc'd Rrit,isll oficiirls, many of whonl have s1lf- 

f ~ ( ' d  i)ittl(lr ~lixitpl)oinl.nicnt in the sudrlr~l shortming O F  their c:lreers. 
- 1  r(ldllctions 11;ivc b r rn  illade in pay ;  in fact ,  with the 

Prc"('llt high cost of living t,hc r c ~ i i l ~ i n i n ~  British oficiH]s find i t  hard 
to (*xi st on  t4li(>ir pay. 
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r i  l l lc  police, of course, in such i t  country have an extrelnely difi- 

cult task, as they ilrc drawn from rival sections of the coniniunityl 
and are invariably subject to severe criticism. Individual instances 
of failure in cluty occurred in early days, when partisanship had not 
becn, cradicatecl and the tradition of Turkish methods still remained. 
But  great inlproveinents have taken place. All creeds mix well in 
the ranks, they are smart and workmanlike in their demeanour, 
and the great improvement in their efficiency struck me as one of 
the ~rlost marked features of our occupation. It may reasonably be 
hoped that this common service in their ranks may result in an 
esprit de corps which will enable them to perforin their duties with 
strict impartiality whenever called on to restrain their compatriots. 

DEVELOPMENT SCIIEME.-T~~ great needs of Palestine continue to 
Le water and fuel and prevention of malaria. 

1 have alluded to the work done in sinking deep wells and im- 
porting pumping plant into the new colonies, but more than this is 
needed for the support of a large population. 

The Rutenberg project intended to canalize the waters of the 
Jordan and smaller streams, to harness them for electricity, to store 
rain-water, to exploit the Dead Sea salts, and perhaps its oil. 

We also heard of a pipe line which was to bring oil across the 
Desert from Mesopotamia, but funds have not been forthcoming and 
these schemes have not as yet eventuated. If they succeed they 
will doubtless change the face of the country, but they will need 
tirrie and the experience of actual test. 

Meanwhile a start has been made; an electric lighting plant has 
been constructed at  Jaffa; work is said to have commenced on the 
Auja; sollie t)uilrlings for the Jordan Canal scheme have been erected 
or earmarked near Semakh. 

TRADE.-AS an Empire we have gained one-third of Palestine's 
import, one-sixth of her export trade. 

Thc excellent roads have created a great demand for cars, but the 
marliet has been captured by America. 

Furniture of all kinds and pianos are imported frorli Austria and 
Gerrnany. It is sad that there is not more trade with Britain. The 
rate of exchange may be an explanation where the Continent is con- 
cerned, brit this does not apply to competition with America. 

COXCLUST~N.-The facts in Palestine now are that wc have the 
ful l  right to colonize or otherwise settle the country, as decided by 
the Allies in the Ralfor~r Declgration. 

I t  cannot he denied that this Declaration, when first made, raised 
false hopes amongst extreme Zionists-hopm which have been &shed 
t ~ y  its further definition. Bllt, ~lpvert,helens, the Jews have obtained 
a recognizerl footing, and practically inc,nopolg of irnnligriltion 2nd 
01 I:tnd acqliisition. 'l'hoy havc :Llso obtained grcwt indr~strial con- 
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cessions, but it remains to be seen whether they can find the money 
to finance them. The money must  come from somewhere if the 
country is to support a large population. 

Arab suspicion of the Zionist movement still continues, as they 
fear the growth of the footing now established, and consider that  an 
illcrease ill populatioi~ may swainp out their vote. 

B11t it is essential tha t  not only the  Arabs, but that  we in Great 
Britain 21nd the Elmlpire should realize that  our present 1)olic)- in thc  
courltry is one which we are fully justified in adopting, and which 

have adopted in conjunction with our Allies, and one to  which 
we are oonlinitted by two successive Governments. It is extremely 
unlikely that i t  could be changed. 

As individuals we inay not like the  policy, but i t  does give a solu- 
tion to a very dificult problem. 

Sucli control as we should properly exercise is through our Govern- 
ment at  home, which conceives our policies, and which directs immi- 
gration and population. 

The kindest advice we can give the Arnb is to  make the  best of 
conditions us they are, to insist on having good education, to  insist 
on being suitably represented in all ranks of the  public services, and 
most of all to show that  he can hold his own in ability and in 
integrity. By taking his proper position in the  country he will be 
able to see that the rights of his race are not overlooltcd ; but he has 
no time to losc, and he is losing time by boycotting the  opportunities 
which he has been given. 

Feeling runs high a t  present, but it niay be hopecl tha t  the rela- 
tions between Arnb and Jew will improve with time, and when each 
has learnt to recognize the uses of the  other. They come of colr~~lloii 
stock, they have cornmon religious customs regarding the  preparation 
of food, they can sit down to a common meal, and we all know that  
nothing proinotes good feeling more than  th is ;  but i t  remains for 
the Jews to prove that  the! can make a success of agricultural life 
in the colonies and in cvcry sphere of Palestinian citizenship, and 
that tlley are prepared to  illeet the Arab halfway, t o  recognize his 
kinship and cqual rights in the State as fellow-Palestiniiin citizens. 

As hi t ishers  we shor~ld wish succcss to  the  venture for which 
oIlr collnlry is responsible. Optinlists lnny even hope one day to see 

Palestinian nation lihr the Swiss or Canadian, on good ternls with 
its neiglrbours and pcrh:~ps linking the Near Eas t  through its culture. 

Mr. DONALD R I E L I , ~ ~ :  Mr. Ch:iirman, I have taken a great deal 
of irlt~rcst in P~~ le s t i ne  for a good many years now, and I remember 
One in~tancc of n friend of lrline who 11~1tl bcen in l'nlcstinc speaking 
dholl(~ the noltindic tribes on Lhc Jordan.  Years ago, when the 
tollristrs ll*crl to be t;ilccn through the c o ~ ~ n t r y ,  they had to  go under 

clscort. A friend of mine, H. clergyman, was with such a party, 
2 
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:bnd he \\.ished to bathe iu the Jorclwn. H e  stayed behind, and was 
(rrt~t~tly s~~ rp r i s ed  when tht: tlrago~nan quickly orcleretl hiill to keep h 

with thc pi~r ty .  He could not understand why he could not be 
allowed to  stop and bathe, but the  dragornan explained that if he 
stayed behind he would probably lose his life. Things have settled 
clown, 1 suppose, considerably now, and it is very interesting to hear 
fro111 the  speaker about the attenlpts that  have been made to settle 
the country and bring about a. better s tate of feeling beween the 
different nationalities-between the  Jews and the  Arabs who have 
livecl there for so rnany years-ancl to  hear of the development now 
taking place with regard to  transport. The Chairman mentioned the 
rnilway-line frorn the Can:~l. When I heard about the bridge being 
taken away from the Canal I was very much surprised, for it seems 
to me a very short-sightecl piece of policy on the  part of whoever 
insisted on i t  being done-1 believe i t  was the  Suez Canal Company, 
though I may be incorrect. It was supposed to  be an  obstruction to 
the tr:~lFic, but, of course, like a goocl many rnore things of that 
clescription, if matters had been reconsidered, there is no doubt 
whatever that  the bridge coulcl have been left there, or an improved 
bridge constructed ancl put in its place, ancl means taken to have it 
open a t  certain times without obstructing the  traffic in any way what- 
soever. It is a great inconvenience for people going from Cairo or 
Alexandria to  have to stay several hours on the other side of the 
Canal at Kantara, and be eaten alive by mosquitoes. Progress is 
going to be made, however, with the  railway, and when the line 
farther north, froin Haifa to Dam:tscus, gets linked up to Aleppo 
anrl the Baghdad line, it will be a much greater benefit to the travel- 
ling public. I think, with the lecturer, that  the great problem is 
the antagonism between the Arabs and the Jews a t  the present time. 
J t  will take a great deal of coolness and grave consideration getting 
that  put on such a footing that  they will live together in peace with 
one another; but I have enougll faith in iny own country, having 
regard to what has beer1 done in ln t l i i~  a~ l t l  ohher places, to realize 
that ,  although a t  present it seenis i ~ ~ i p o s ~ i b l e ,  and iiltho~lgh hard 
knocks have been given on both sides, the ant;~gonisr~i will gradual]> 
die down ntld we shall see J'nlestine emerging irito a pet~~ccful C O U ~ ~ J ' ) ' .  

(" Hear, hear ! " Appla~~scb.) 
The I A E ( , T U I ~ E R  : About the brirlgc :lcross thc Gtnal. Lt is vc'r! 

tlitficlllt to t~iakc, a bridgc :Icross t h ~  C:~nnl. If yo11 makc an ordinrlr~ 
Iwirlge it has got to l)e s11fticicr1tl;y high to n l lo~ i  the ships to PtIRS 
~~ntlerne;rt~h, or yo11 1l111st ~ n i ~ k c  i t  so that  it c o ~ ~ l t l  hc cut. 'l'hp 
;rlternativt> would be to nl:lke a t r~nnel ,  which woulrl have to he 
htnrted five lniles bi~ck, u hcrc it is sandy soil. The cngincc.rs R R Y  

th:lt i f  tmhc sand shifted thc  t r~nncl  would go. It is a very difficult 
qllcstion to nlakc :L I)rirlge or t,,~lineI, ; I I~ ( I  it woultl cost :I lot. of tlloney. 
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TIlc CII,IIRMAN : If there are no further questions to ask, or dis- 
cLissioa to ensue, I will only ask you to join in thanking the lecturer 
for his very kind attention to the matter and the exposition of i t  
that he has lnade to us to-day. I think on the whole he spoke hope- 
fully. Anyhow, we niust agree that  whether we likc the scheme or 
whether we don't like it, it is not likely to  be changed, and we must 
hope that the best results will ensue fro~rl the fact that  ill1 classes of 
the population, and all nationalities, will undoubtedly perceive that  
the British Government, as mandatory l'on~er, is ;~bsolutely iulpar- 
tit11 between them, and wishes to deal out justice right and left. 
They will get to learn this, that  they can rely on the sense of justice 
of the authorities, and we shall see prosperity gradually develop. 
There still seems to be a good deal of suspicion on the part of the 
Arabs of the incoining Jews. I think it is a very natural feeling, 
although it seeins that  even before the Jews caiiie the hostility of 
the Arabs was directed against the Christians. Now the incoming 
of the Jews has rather thrown Christians and Arabs together, and 
the hostility is between them and the Jews. B u t  1 think Colonel 
Costello spoke hopefully, and that he looks forward with his experi- 
ence to results being obtained which will be not unlike those which 
we have seen develop with so inuch success in Cailuda, where the 
French and English elelrlents have collie to work together and to 
unite to forln a great nation. We must a11 join in hoping that  some 
results on those lines will ensue in Palestine. I do not know that  
any of us who have opposed the policy adopted by our Govcrnlnent 
in the matter will have bcen convinced by what we have heard to-day, 
but still I think we shall all go away feeling a little more hopeful 
than we did before. Evidently it w:ts :L country in very great need 
of development, and onc does not quite see in what other way it was 
going to bc developed except by opcning the doors to an influx of 
foreigners, olitsiders, and perhaps the Jews lnily have heen the 
natural people to invite to rlcvelop the country, with their superior 
knowledge, intelligence, and so on. Ru t  we cannot expect for some 
time that the Arab majority will peacefully acquiesce, and we can 
only hope that the efforts of thc (fovernment, with such iinpartial 
and able administrators as ,  for instance, Sir Herbert S:~muel, who 
has done such good work thcrc, will in the end produce the peace 
and hnrmony which we al l  desirr. I call upon you to show by your 
n~plause that you henrtily thank the lecturer, as I a m  sure you all 
(10, for  telling I I B  so much a l ~ o l ~ t  the country. (Applause.) 
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JIEL~:~I'INC; of hhc Central Asia11 Society was held on 'l'hursday, Octo- 
1)c)r 25,  1023, a t  thc  Royal United Service Institution, Whitehall, 
S.lV., ivlien an acldress was givcrl by Lord I-Icadley on his Pilgriinage 
to hlocci~. 'l'he Rt .  Hon. Sir Maurice de Bunsen presided. 

The C H A I I ~ M A N  : lladics ant1 Gentle~nen,-The interest taken in 
the sut)jc.ct of the lecture cvc itre to hear to-clay is very apparent by 
the rlu~libers who havc coi~ic. to hear it. W e  are all anxious to hear 
\vh:~t Lorcl Lleatllcy has to tell us about his remarkable journey to 
Mecca. Rleccn nle usrcl to look upon as a inysterious capital that 
wirs ]lot accessible to others than Muslims, and for many other 
re:tsons was so difficult of approach tha t  it kept its secret for a very 
long titne. I think we knew very little about Mecca until we heard 
the results of the great traveller Burton's  journey there, which he 
i~lacle in disguise and : ~ t  the peril of his life. Our lecturer, I believe, 
went there as :ln honourecl guest, ancl so had many advantages of 
which others who may have preceded him in the  journey were 
tlclprived. Mtlcca takes us b:~ck to great antiquity ; the Muslim world, 
we nre told, oven associates the Knaba with the  narne of Abraham. 
lIowever, lndics and gentlemen, I will not keep you, but will intro- 
tlucc yo11 to llortl IIeatlley, and ask hinl to be kind enough to give 
11s his address. (Applause.) 

The l J ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~  : Sir Maurice de Bunsen, Ladies and Gentlemen,- 
I t  is wit11 very great pleasure that  1 see so many friends here to-night 
to hear n few remarks concerning illy recent visit to  Mecca. The 
first idea of l~nclertaking tho pilgrimage was  in the year of the war, 
1814, when my old friend the Khwajn Karnal-ud-Din and I booked 
our berths on the ill-fated P. and 0. steamflhip Pcrsin, which was 
later on sunk by a German rnine or torpedo. All arrr~ngements were 
conlplete when, on t h i ~ t  ~r~c~l l~or ; t l ) l t~  l t l l  of *lugrlst, \ \ : ~ r  \\.;IS tlt~cIilr~'(I 
between E~lglnntl and (4ortll:~ny, and 1 :il)nndoned my intended 
journey, :IS I did not fccl jr~xtificd in lertving a family of four young 
children a t  such a critical period. No further opportunity occurred 
until the end of last J r~t ic ,  when thc Khwi~ja Shcik Abdul hlohyi 
:hnd ~nysel f  took our p:~ss:~gc out to Port Said on board the P. nnd 0. 
stetcmship Alnccdonin. This time therc were no lions in the path, 
t'hough nly doctor made n few rather discourrtging remarks about my 
age a n d  the heat of Centr;~l Ar:tbia in July  and Al~gr~s t .  

20 
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We left T,ondon on the  22nd of June,  and, though I expected 
some sort of welcome in Egypt ,  I was quite unprepared for the  extra- 
ordinary warmth of the reception in every direction, from the  highest 
Princes and Ulimans down to  the  humblest peasants-the same 
hearty grip of the hand, the  same kindly welcoming smile from all. 

I felt not like a stranger in a strange land, but a brother in the  
midst of my brothers, and I had the  feeling tha t  there were fourteen 
million of them in Egypt alone, any one of whom would have given 

shelter and shared with m e  his last crust of bread. The wondrous 
brotherhood of Islam-I never quite understood what it really meant 
until this pilgrimage was over, but now I do so most thoroughly. 

I always knew that  there was a strong feeling of attraction, a sort 
of bond of union, between us RIusl i i~~s  nrhntever lilnd we belong to 
or under whichever sovereign we may serve-a real carrying out of 
the idea of beneficence t o  our fellow-creatures, which is the  main 
feature of Islam. 

It had been suggested that  I should go to  the  Eas t  under the  dis- 
guise of a Persian merchant-like my late friend Sir Richard Burton 
-nncl so pass into Egypt and Arabia quietly and unobserved; but 
rlisguise nr:is impossible because the  news of nly sailing from England 
had become kno~vn in Egypt,  where they had elected three reception 
committees-one a t  Port Said, one a t  Cairo, and one a t  Alexandria, 
headed by Prince Omer Toussoun. As soon as nre had passed the 
Straits of Rfessina I was handed a long wircless 1uess:lgc from Port 
Said, asliing me to  accept the  hospitality of Egypt ;  n 1it)tlc farther 
on nnotl~er inessage reached the  ship offering me the  loan of a very 
fine yacht during illy stay,  SO I was not altogether 11111)repared for 
\i~hat followed. No sooner hacl the anchor droppet1 off I'ort Said than 
\vcb were boarder1 by about fifty of t1hc clelcgate.: nppoinbrcl bp tlle 
three reception committees, ancl tliret> :i(ldrt~ss(ls ~ver(? rend and 
replied to. 

On lalltlillg, \zle werc tnlreil roullcl Port  Said I)y olir host, Khalil 
El - l ( :~ssci f~ ,  in n long procclssion of carri:igcbs ; l ) ~ a l ~ t i f u l  l ~ o ~ ~ q u e t s  of 
flowcrs i\rertl prcsellt~(1, :in(l : ~ l t ~ g c t ~ l i t ~ r  one feltt nlnlost like a royal 
porson:igct insten(1 of nu orc1in:iry pilgrinl. 

WV only st:~ycvl :~ l , o l~ t  t,\irclitj,-folir liollrs in T'ort Snitl, nnd then 
\v('nt on tlo Cairo, wllertl tlllt. nrcllcome nccorcled to 11s wns qliite RS 

1 ,  I ,  f I ,  1 1  : I r e  s c : .  'L'here was large 
crowd inaidc t,hc station 011 tlic nrriv:il plntmfor~ii nncl a inlich larger 
ollc o~~t~s i ( l c  in tht? hig sqllnrc.; Inore l ) o l i q l~~ t s  w e r ~  ~ ) r ~ s e n t e d ,  and 
tlltlr(t was :I I~c:~llt , ifl~l lnotor-car waiting, lclitl by one of t,he leading 
ladies i l l  O:iiro for my use clllring olir stay in the city. \JTe then 
drovc1 off to tlic liol~se of our host, Sbnili Achlned El-Rakri,  under 
whose hospitat)lc roof \zrc stnyed ttlie whole of olir time in Cairo. 
1 1.11(. not#:~l)le p(hol)lc who r~rt\ivec1 1,s wit11 grmt, cordiality 
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wcre the Grand Mufti of Egypt, Seyed Muhammad Biblawi, Seyed 
r\l)tlr~l Hamid El-Bakri, Gefar Pasha Wali, Shaik Abdul Megdid 
I,nl)L)an, Osman Pasha, Zaki Pasha, Nejib Barada Bey, Malik El- 
Khateeb (Repreuentative of Hussein, King of the Hedjaz, in Cairo), 
Ahrned Shnfeek Pasha, and Ellsan El-Bakri (the son of my host at 
the hlnnchiet El-Bakri). 

Besides those 1 have mentioned, there were many well-known 
Ulimans, Muftis, and Imams, who gave us hearty wclcome. There 
are no priests, properly so called, in Islam, but there are in all Muslim 
comm~lnities learned religious men who know the Quran better and 
can lead the services in the mosques with greater certainty than the 
majority of their co-religionists. 

I wish to  emphasize the fact that  before starting for the East I 
was careful to point out that  there was nothing of a political nature 
in the ~~nrlertaking. T t  was pllrely a religious move. I said at the 
time : " My reverence nnrl ~rlrniration for the Prophet is very great, 
nnd I am doing this in honour of his memory, and for that alone. 
'l'here is no political significance whatever." Blxt I am glad to find 
since my return that in the opinion of many influential hTuslims and 
Christians n good effect has been procluced. Many letters have 
reached me to this effcct, and especially pointing out that it has 
tentled to cement thc feelings of kindness ancl brotherhood existing 
between Muslims of various nationalities. 

1)rlring our H ~ : L Y  in Cairo scvcral banquet3 and entertainments 
\vtlre nrrnt~gcvl in orlr honour, one of the principal being the grand 
reception : ~ t  Khronfish, given hy Seyetl Ahrlul Hamicl El-Bakri, 
nntl pre~ided over by Seyecl M~~hammacl  Rihlnwi, the Grand Mufti. 

Wc were ~nrlch interested in the Alnzhar M o s q ~ ~ e ,  one of the 
Iargcst (~1111cationnl establishments in the world. It i~ said that it 
is posqihlc to ac~ornrnodnte tcn thousnnd stlidonts in the great hall 
of thc mnrl)l(b pillars. In this splcndid institution they take in and 
feed n111111)erq of poor people who cannot affortl to pay for their 
ecl~lcntion ; hoard, lodging, and instruction nre given free of all C O R ~ .  

On J11ly 8th we arrived n t  Alexandria, wherc our hearty reception 
was very sirnilnr to that, which we had a t  Cairo. We were put up at 
the Savoy T'nlace Hotel in beautiful s~li tcs of rooms, and on the first 
day n reception was held in the great hall of the hotel. All the chief 
p t ~ p l c  came, hencled by T'rince Omer Toirsso~~n, who took the chair. 
A gre:~t, many ~peechcs wwcrc made, ancl the recitation of poetry 
clicitlc>rl hcarty npplni~sc from the large audience. Thc Prince s p ~ n k ~  
exccllcnt English, nnd we chnttcd on va,riol~s matoters connected with 
t , h ~  RTr~slim world. 

On t,hc following any Prince Orncr a ~ ~ i n  presided ~t n* hnnqllct, 
which wnfi ntltcnd~d by a h o ~ ~ t  n, hi~ndred of the Ulimann and other 
impnrtlnnt people from Alcxnnrlrig and the neighbo~lrhoocl. Again 
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there were many speeches and several poems were recited; the 
interest was well kept up, for, though ure sa,t down a t  7.30, we did not 
rise from table till after midnight. 

The Abousizi Mosque of Alexandria, is a wonderful place, and in it 
the Khwaja and I spent some time in meditation; we also went to 
see the museum and other places of interest. We called on His  
Majesty King Fuad and Prince Omer, and had a very pleasant inter- 
view with Lord Allenby before our return to Ca,iro. 

July 10th found us back in Cairo, where we dined with Malik 
El-Khateeb, the representative of King Hussein of the Hedjaz, and 
a,lso busied ourselves with serious preparations for the pilgrimage to 
the Holy City. We made no long delay in Cairo, but pushed on to 
Suez, where on the 11th we boarded the Khedevial liner Mnnsurnlr, 
which was to take us down to  Jiddah, the seaport of Mecca,. 

The skipper of the ship, a genial, good-natured Greek, was rather 
about the wea.ther and the heat we inight expect. When 

we pushecl off there was a refreshing north-west wind blowing, and 
it was pleasantly cool; but the captain looked amt the sky, a,nd said : 
" I t   ill be very hot to-morrow." To-morrow ca,me, a,nd with i t  a 
freshening of the north-west wind, which was blowing a.t a much 
faster rate than our modest eight knots, and nre were kept nice and 
cool. 1 said: " Well, now, captamin, how &out the weather?" H e  
replied: " It will be very hot to-morrow." B u t  though we were 
within very measurable distance of the Tropic of Cancer, the tempera- 
ture, kept down by the following breeze, became cooler still. Again 
the captain insisted tha,t i t  would be very hot the next day. His  
prognostications were always incorrect until we left Tenbo and 
anchored off Jiddah; then the wind fell, and we felt the hea.t con- 
siderably. 

A sad accident happened when we arrived a t  Jiddah. There were 
two ships close together, and the second engineer in one of them was 
handing something across to a ma,n on the other ship when he slipped 
and f d l ,  striking his head against a projection of the ship. Being 
stunned, he could not see the ropes which were iinmcdin.tely thrown 
to him, and just then, whilst he nrafs completely insensible, the 
ships came together nncl he was smaslled to pieces between them. 
His borly was at  once en,t!cn u p  by the sha,rlts, which a,re very plen- 
iiflll in h h ~ t  ncighbollrhood. On the previous dn;y, when we had been 
n,rlc.hored off Ycnbo, the scaport for Medina., :L great nmny of the 
(living-boys had swum out from the shore to dive for small coins 

into the sca by tho passcngers, n.nd, thol~gh I watched most 
"reftlllg, T collld not 'detect a sign of n sha,rk during the whole time 
we were thcre. Certainly the sharks must be there, and it seems 
wonderfrll that not one attack was made on a,ny of the swimmern. 
T h p r ~  wen! tlurmtly or t w ~ n t g - f i v ~  of them, and many swam out all 
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the way from the shore quite alone. This reminds me of my first 
voyage out to India some thirty years ago. I was on board the old 
P. and 0. steamship Tharnes, and we were anchored off Aden. The 
diving-boys were swimming all round the uhip, when, all of a sudden, 
a shark appeared and snapped off the leg of one of the poor little 
chaps. We took him on board, and our doctor looked after the injury 
and tied up the stump. The strange thing is that  a couple of years 
later the same boy was back a t  his old calling, diving for coins, and 
apparently as comfortable with one leg as he had been with two! 

When we landed a t  .Jiddah we were received by the King's repre- 
sentative ancl invited to a big dinner, which was attended by the 
Consuls of many foreign countries, including Mr. Bullard, the British 
Consul. With the thoughtfulness which characterizes him, and of 
which we had abundant evidence during our stay in Arabia, King 
Hussein had instructed his followers to arrange for us a most interest- 
ing entertainment for our after-dinner amusement. This was nothing 
less than a performance of the celebrated " sword dance," which 
has been for many generations the delight of Jiddah. The dancers 
come from the small towns and villages around about, and I was 
told that this same dance had been in favour for several hundreds 
of years. The dancers formed a very large circle, and we could look 
down upon them from the balcony of the big room in which we had 
dined. The Rcene was n, weird one-the :~ctivcb, lithe figures, the fire- 
light causing the shntlows to dance upon the high white walls of the 
courtyard, reminded me of a scene in some opera, but I have for- 
gotten which. There were perhaps a hundred dancers, all men, who 
stood in the circle with a curious clapping of the hands ancl rhythmic 
swaying movement of the body, ac~ompa~niecl by a monotonous sing- 
ing. Torntorns were going all the time, ancl the refrain was always 
the s.rn.rrle, until it became almost tedious; but the thing that was not 
tetlio~lg was the dancing-it was energetic to the verge of frenzy. 
Every now 2nd thcn two or three of the dancers woillcl deta,ch them- 
selves from the ring and whirl towards the centre of the circle, twist- 
ing n,nd tilrning with increclible speed. They twister1 lilte tops, 
hrnndishing their swords in every direction, so thn.t it seemed nothing 
short of n. rnir:tcle that, hn.lf thc paoplc! present were not clecapitated. 
As an cxhil~ition of p i ro i~a t t~ in~  nnrl ~kilfrll swordsmnnship it was trllly 
wondcrfrll ; tohe risk of scriolls accident mrlst hc! con~irlerxble, hut I 
have not henrd of nny R I I C ~  having tnken place. One coi~ld under- 
~ tnnt l  doing these ~worrl fcats on n pcrfcctly lighted sta.ge or in t h ~  
alcnr daylight, hut in the flicltering and ilnccrtain light thrown by a 

log firc tht? eye 1n11st often he deceiverl. 
The dance went on for quite a long t ime;  nothing seemrtl to tire 

the performers : it was we, the a~lrlience, who silccuml)etl first, for 
we ~ ' e r e  very sleepy, n,nd had to be ready for an early start for Mecca 
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the following morning. When the  guests had departed the  dance 
stopped, ancl we were soon asleep. 

On the day following the dance the  King very kindly sent his 
motor-car to bring us into Mecca; this was not quite unexpected, 
because Dr. Naji had told m e  before I left London t ha t  H i s  Majesty 
intended to have me driven in instead of my having t o  ride in on 
camel-back, which takes a day and a half instead of two or three 
hours, which is the time taken by the  car. On the  way we only had 
one short delay, caused by a sand-drift, in which the  wheels sank 
so deep that 1t7e had to get the  assistance of some natives a t  a place 
called Hadda to pull us out. A 17ery good road might be made 
between Jiddah and Mecca, as there are no stiff gradients, no rivers, 
no tunnels to construct. It is all almost dead level, and there is an  
abundance of excellent metal,  fragments of the  igneous rocks of which 
the steep little mountains are composed. I expect i t  is a case of 
" vested interests "-if the road ~ve re  made, or a railway-line con- 
structed, the occupation of the  ou7ners and drivers of c;lmels, mules, 
and clonBeys wolllcl be a t  an end, and there would be the  usual outcry 
which invariably nttends the march of 11seful devices for the benefit 
of mankind. 

After about three hours' drive we reached Mecca, ancl mTe were 
imnieclintely visited by the  King's son and heir, the Alnir Ali, who 
is also t,he Governor of Rfedina. The Foreign Minister, Fuad 
Khnteeb, also called, nnd sanr 11s installed in the beautiful liorise near 
the Gra~id Riosqne, where from tlie upper windows we had a perfect 
view of the I(anbn, standing in a11 its grand and so lcn~n  simplicity in 
the inidst of the great coilrtvard. W e  lost not a moment in prepar- 
ing to see His Rfnjestg, and I slia11 never forget the  brotherly affec- 
tion of his grrcting. Hcre,  again, as in Egypt,  I was no stranger, 
nnrl T did not feel lilte one. I was his brother from the  West, inspired 
~vitli cxnct,ly tlic snmc love of Isla1n, i l i i l~ied with the  same reverence 
for our Holy Proplict, and anxious t'o rver worship tlie same Alnlighty 
Allah. T Itnow that  both m y  dear brothers Klimrnjn Karnal-ud-Din 
and Al)tllll Rfohyi felt as  J did;  we were in our home, and perfectly 
atl rcst nnd a t  our easc. 

1 must not forget to  describe the " ilirnm," or sacred dress, in 
which al l  pilgrims, wit1holil nng ~xcept~ion,  must  he gnrbcd when they 
cntcr llccca. Only two shects nrc pernlit1terl, one for rollnil the  loins 
2nd tllc otlhcr for the slior~lders. These hn r r  to  hc piit on I\ lic11 solnc> 
miles from t1hc TIoly City, 2nd to the  Nl l rop~nn they nre not easy t,o 

lnnnngcx or wcnr grnceflllly. They are cool, but  one always feels 
anxious about them, hecnrise they are npt to slip off nt a l l  sorts of 
times. 

1 hn'd some trouhlr onn dng u~l i rn  with thc  King, nncl w h w  I 
wantcrl to lnnk very dignificcl ; onc of t.li(.s(. shcel.s slipped and na  



r ~ e ~ r l y  as possible caime off altogether. I grabbed i t  only just in time 
and saved the situation. With the  ihram dress you are supposed to 
we:ir nothing on the  head and only sandals on the  feet, leaving the 
instep bare. I had to  point out tha t  i t  would be impossible for me 
to go in the sun with my bald head, and that  if i t  was expected that 
I should do so i t  would be just as well to  dig my grave a t  once. I 
was allowed to  wear a white turban and slippers. 

Of course, the  symbolic meaning of the  ihram is very beautiful. 
We brought nothing into the  world, and we give up worldly thoughts 
and approach our Maker in deepest h~lmili ty,  asking His  blessing and 
direction in the right path : " Thee only do we worship, and of Thee 
alone do we beg assistance." 

Having paid our respects to the King, we carried out two of the 
most important rites or ceremonies-viz., walking seven times 
round the Knaba and ltissing the black stone in the  eastern corner of 
the building; and walking and running seven times between two 
small mounds outlsicle the Grand Mosque, in memory of Hagar's 
search for iv:~ter when she and her son Ishmael were perishing of 
thirst in the desert. The former rite is called the " Tawaf " and the 
last nnmerl the " Saiee," and both have to  be performed again after 
the return from Arafat, where the  sermon on the  mount is preached. 

There is a little misconception about the  holy carpet. The Kaaba 
is an oblong stone building about 50 feet long, 30 feet ~vicle, and 
25 feet high. I did not measure i t  carefull~r, but the dimensions arc 
about right. Round the sides the holy carpet is hung. It is made 
of very thiclc dark blue silk molintecl on strong canvas, and has 
broacl belt of rich gold wire crnbroidery running round the edifice 
about 12 feet from the grouncl. This carpet, or curtain it might well 
be called, is changed each year, and a new one is put  on, fresh from 
the busy h n d s  which h n v ~  bccn a t  work on i t  for twelve months. 
I t  is made in Cairo, nnrl for m;lny gcnernt,ions the work has gone on 
from father to son. 

Having nskecl permission, I was n t  libcrtv to  take photos of the 
Grnnrl Mosque, the rnin:\rets, nncl, incleed, anything that  I wished 
he remincled of when nwny from the city. From the upper windows 
of the ho11sc wt3 had t)ccn lent we  also obtained a splcbndid view of the 
Seven hrinnrets, the Zam Z;tm Well, the  Ali Gate,  and the Way of 
tlhe Saiee. Of C O I I ~ ~ P ,  T tool< advantage of t,his, and slicceeded in 
g ~ t t i n g  quitlc n nice lot of snaps, which cnme out very sharp 
cl(>:~r, and T now rcprntl~icc some of them on the scrccn. 

On the clay of o l ~ r  nrrivnl the King firrfingerl n review of  hi^ troops, 
which proved interesting. The barracks are half n mile outside 
Meccn, and we saw the different ~ l n i t s  march past, after which there 
was n disl>lny of h o m ~ m a n s h i ~ ,  javelin-throwing, etc. After the 
review of the troops the Kinfi entkrtainea 113 a t  big dinner in the 



barracks, and this was attended by a number of Ministers of the 

crown, well as by the  chief officers in the  army. 
I must not forget to mention that  we all visited the  various shrines 

commemorative to those who were dearest to the  Blessed Prophet- 
Amen&, Khadeja, and Ayesha. We were now approaching the t ime 
when it nrould be necessary for 11s to  make the  journey to  Arafat and 
hlina, both well within ten miles of the  city; a t  the first named we 
should hear the sermon which is preached every year from Mount 
Arafat in melnory of the Holy Prophet, who was wont to address his 
followers from n certain spot about halfway up  the  hill, which is not 
lnore than 250 feet high. This sermon was due to  be preached on 
July 23rd, so on the 22nd we were off from Mecca a t  4 n.m. The 
cavalcade was an imposing one. First came the  Camel Corps of 
Bedouins, all armed to  the  teeth with scimitars, rifles, pistols, and 
javelins. Then we followed in n carriage drawn by four splendid 
mules, the quiet,est and best-behaved animals of their kind T ever 
came across. Tinmediately after us came the  beautiful Arab stallions 
of the King's st,al)le. T h c s ~  p11re-bred animals were lecl in long pro- 
cession, one after the other, I)y their grooms, and a t  a short interval 
came the King, riding lipon n magnificent white Arab stallion nnrl 
surrounded by his g11ards ~ 1 1 ~ 1  standard-bearers. Immediately behind 
His Majesty rode the bearer of the  golden umbrella, whose duty i t  
was to ward off tlhe heat and glare of the sun. The long procession 
MYIS brought 11p by v : i r io~~s  linits of the Infantry, Cavnlry, and 
Artillery. Olir progress was slow, since i t  was regulated by the pace 
of the camels, who invariably adopt their own long, deliberate, 
shuffling stlridc, except when they scent nrnter in the  desert-but 
that is quite another story. 

Our first stop urns a t  Mina, where the  guns boomed out 8 salute, 
the echoes of ~vhich seemed never to die out n l~~oi igs t  the endless 
ISnn,ncs of nio1int;iins. Here  urc staycd for prnyers, nnd then pushed 
on to Bozan, where wc slept ~ ~ n d e r  the stars nnd in dcliglitful free- 
dom from mosq~~i toes  or other pests urhich nre so often tihe curse of 
hot Clinlntc~. IJp very cnrly on the 23rt1, nrc p:~ssed on t o  A r ~ f a t ,  
where wc clrlly ntltlcndcd the service and listcnecl to  the sermon, from 
time to tlirne calling out the well-known cry, " IJnhbayk, Labbay]<," 

which mcnns " I nm here, 1,ord; T n l i l  here." After sunset wc 
stnrtpd on the rchirn journey to  Mecca, nnd t,his time broke the  
Jollrnc!r at) RITllzdnlfnh, where we ngain slept out in the  open in the 
Vntle I)rcci.,cs nnd in sight of the thousands of twinkling lights which 
illlllnincrl the vast plain nnd mnde i t  look nlrnost lilrr an invcrterl stnr- 
s ~ : l n ~ l c d  v : ~ ~ l l t  of heaven. Rotth a t  Roznn and M ~ l z d ~ l f n h  I dis- 
c('\.('rccl thnf; T hnd 1)ccn i~s ing the King's cn~np-hed,  whilst His  
hlnj('st~ slept1 on tlhr :rollnd. Needleas to any, 1 a7ns quite l~nnwnre 
of this tlill nftcbrwnrcls, nnd fclt covered wit11 conflision and rernorsP-. 
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it was another instance of the King's thoughtfulness and ]rindness. 
H e  had evidently given instructions for the little camp bedstead to 
be placed so that  I could use it,  and I suppose I was too sleepy to 
ask any questions a t  the time. 

From Muzdalfah we joined the cavalcade, and returned to Mecca 
in the same order in which we had arrived, and then, in company 
with the King and my two friends, the Khwaja and Abdul Mohyi, 
again repeated the circumambulation of the Kaaba or Tawaf and the 
journeys between Safa and Rfawar, or Saiee. We now lost no time 
in returning to Mina, the place of the sacrifices. There is a good deal 
of nonsense talked about the cruelty of the sacrifices by people who 
shoulcl know better. There is no inore cruelty than there is when 
your butcher kills a sheep which provides you with a mutton chop 
for lunch. All the slaughtered animals are eaten by the poor 
pilgrims, ancl the skins are turned into leather for the use of the 
people. We were provided with a very nice house in Mina, and from 
tlie windows there was a fine view of the never-ending and wonderful 
procession of pilgrims returning from Arafat. We saw thousands of 
camels, mules, ancl clonkeys, sometimes four abreast, passing from 
earliest dawn to sunset. Almost every nationality one can think of 
passed by, and the scene, with the gorgeous colouring of the East, 
prod~icetl a succession of kaleicloscopic views entrancing to behold. 
There were Chinese, Japanese, Egyptians, Thibetans, Baluchis, 
Cingillesc, Solidanese, Pcrsinns, Turlrs, Indians, Punjnbis, Afghans, 
South Africans, North Africans, Somalis, Nubians, West Africans, 
and many others. Thoughts of the Brotherhood of Islam came into 
my mind very often when watching this ever-changing spectacle; all 
these people of widely c1iffering temperament, different manners and 
clistorns, unable to speak each other's language, yet irresistibly drawn 
together by the great tie of earnest belief in the One ancl Only God 
ancl the Brotherhood of Mnn. T have not obscrvocl this kind of sirnple 
rlcvotion in Christian countries, whew the cliffercnt st.cts seem to be 
kept apart by j~nlonxg or rlislilre for e ~ c h  other's dogmas. 

There is one cererriony in Minn which ~nl is t  1)e dcscri1)ed. There 
are three cliffercnt places nrhcre Abrnhnm urns tempted 1)y the Devil. 
At these places, which nrcl not Inany hundred ynrrls froln one rlnotlh~r, 
stone pillars have I~een I)r,ilt. Each pillar is s~~rrol~ntlecl by n low 
tvnll ,  r o ~ ~ n d  which tllr ~) i l~r i l r l s  xt;lntl nrhilst they t,hrow seven x~nflll 
stoncs nt it Each tin111 :I, sion11 hit,s t,hc pill:~r tvc invol<t\ God's pro- 
t,ection 2nd dcfrnctb :~g:~inst  t,he tviles of Snt ;~n .  This is rlonc. fit ench 
of thtl t,hrc~t plnccs, so th;rt twenty-one stont>s ;It-() t,hrown ~ltogetll(~r, 
nntl each ti111e wtb say : ' '  Tn thc nalnc of A11;111, nntl Allnh is Almighty, 
I d o  this in li:~t~rc~cl of the Dt?vil and t,o his shntnc." 

Having ptlrforrncd all t,hr clutiex fi,rltl ritcx c o n n c ~ t ~ ~ d  with t h e  
pilgritnag~., 1 r r c r iv~d  rongrntr~l:ltionv fro111 lnnny frit~ntlx in the 
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Inorliet-p]a~e of Blioa, and soon nfternrtlnls rre r e t ~ ~ r n e d  to hIecca 
finally. 

The King. had given ine a gold-einbroidered robe, and it has been 
suggested that I should wear i t  on the occasions of my f en  lectllres; 
but I think it is better to remain a Western in appearance, the tar- 
bush, the turban, and the Arab head-dress all being somervhat out of 
place in this climate, besides which I have no rvisll to be accused of 
" showing off. " 

This pilgrirn~ge was undertaken on religious grounds alone, and 
I ain sonlewhat a n n o ~ e d  to find that  certain inischievous persons 
have put about a report to the contrary, and endeavoured to show 
that there was a political meaning attached to  i t .  

Mle saw a good deal of the preparations for the caravan to  Medina, 
to which a number of the pilgrims were going. There was trouble 
anticipated from the Bedouin tribes, sorne of which are turbulent and 
lawless and give cause for grave anxiety; so the caravan had to be 
a strong one. 

We were fortunate in seeing the changing of the holy carpet-a 
fresh one is placed round the Kaaba each year-and said good-bye 
to our most kind host, King Hussein, and also to his son. That very 
day, and after we had made all arrangements for the return journey 
to Jiddah, the Amir Ali called with Fuad Khateeb, the Foreign 
Minister, and in the name of the King invested me with the Order 
of the Nahda First Class, the highest order that  can be given in 
Arabia. On the following morning we inotored back to Jiddah in the 
Icing's car, and soon afterwards left by the same steamer, the Man-  
sic~,alz ,  which had brought us from Suez a inonth previously. 

In due course we reached Suez, after being three clays in quaran- 
tine at Tor, on the Sinai peninsula, and again stayed with our friends 
the El-Rakris in Cairo. Before leaving the country we went again to 
Alexandria, where we saw His  Majesty King Fliad of Eg!-pt, who 
gave us a long interview. We also said good-bye again to our nlost 
]rind friend Prince Olner Toussoun, :1nd soon afterwards our party 
broke up, as T had to return to London on b~isiness, nly friend the 
Khwala had to start for Lnrli:l, and Mohyi Abclul was detained in Cniro. 

Pe~.sonally I feel nil~ch i~nproved by the pilgrimage, for it seerns to 
have opcned my lliind to l l l~rly things which were not so clear before. 
Recently I rcceived letters which show thnt in the opinion of several 
people the journey has not, been ~vithout good effecls. I-Icre are two. 
The first is from Sir Ahined Hossein, Secretary to the Nyzam of 
H~derahad. Hc writt?s : " I send yo11 the second edition of t8he same 
bo~lc ,  which I trust yol~r T,ordship will accept as n token of the regard 

esteem I entertain towards one whose coliragc and conviction have 
I m n  an  ol)jc.ct-lesson to Mu~li lns  a11 over tIllo n-or](]. " *$nd )lor() is 

I(.tler froill i111 Engliahnlnn in C $ o v o n ~ i l ~ ~ ~ i ~ t  i l o  ~il th( ' r  :In 



iilrportant man : " Of one thing 1 am sure, that it [the pilgrilnibge] 
has helped greatly to bind mew the bonds between the East and the 
ii'c.st, which is an object I have very much a t  heart. " Such expres- 
sio~ls are eucouraging, for they seein to point to an honest desire to 
see a genuine and kindly feeling between us Muslims who are 
Britishers and the RJuslirns who owe allegiance to our King in various 
parts of the world, and also the Christians who are good and loyal 
subjects in many lands. 

1 have just come across a copy of an old report of the British 
hIuslirri Society, which is not without interest a t  the present moment, 
so I will read it.  It is dated October, 1914, about two months after 
the war broke out. As President of the Society I had called a meet- 
ing, which was held at  the Rilosque, Woking, on Sunday, Septem- 
ber 30, and proposed the following resolution, which was seconded 
by the Maulvie Saclr-ud-Din, and carried unanimously : " ' We 
desire to offer our whole-hearted congratulations to our Eastern 
Brethren now at  the front, and to express our delight to find that our 
co-religionists in Islam are fighting on the side of honour, truth, and 
justice, and are carrying into effect the principles of Islam as incul- 
cated by the Holy Prophet AIuhammad. ' This has been sent to Lord 
Kitchener in Urdu, and his Lordship is forwarding it to the troops at 
the front. " 

Thnt shows the interest we British Muslims were taking; we who 
were not in the fighting-line. Here are a few lines which occur in 
the same report under the heading " Comrades in Arms " : " We are 
now putting together a glorious page of history, which countless 
generations of our descendants will read with honest and grateful 
pride. 'Yo feel that one actually belongs to a grand Empire, whose 
sons are freely pouring out their life-blood in defence of honour and 
for the love of truth and justice, and to think that  one is permitted 
to live and see heroisill ant1 devotion on such a magnificent scale, 
thrills the soul to its very innerrnost recesses. If the spontaneous 
si~pport forthcolrling fro111 all the British Colonies has elicited admira- 
tion, the equally spontaneou~ and affectionate outburst of loynlty and 
devotion fro111 all parts of the Indinrl Ernpire has called into being 
n new consciousness of brotherly love, the solnewhnt cold and phleg- 
~iiatic telnperalnent of the Hriton being thoroughly warmed to 
entlinsiastic delight by the wholehearted and noble efforts of his 
Enstern brother. There hr~s been ~ i o  hanging back, and the spirit 
which hundreds of yews ago :~nilnated the Holy l'rophet ~uhnrnmad,  
when he was conipelled to draw the sword in the cnuse of freedom, 
truth, and justice, now dominates a11 Britishcrs and Muslirns who are 
tigiltin:: shoulder to shorllder in this war, righteorls1y undertaken in 
defence of right against the might of arrogant oppreseion. The 
Muslitns of the Westl nre n:ktr~rally proud of tho efforta now being 
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tnade by their Eastern Musliin brethren, :l.~rd t'hose st.ut4i~lir.nts have 
been fittingly a t  a recent nieetillg of thc 13rit'ish IItisliin 
Society, when a resolutioll warns passed congratulating those followers 
of Islalll who a,re privileged to assist in ca'rrying into effect those 

which cha,racterized the life and dealings of the Holy 
~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ e t .  When we declared war against Germany, I rec.eived letters 
frolll friends, who appeared horror-struclr that  we, n Protestant 
nation, ' should talre up amrills against another Protestant nation ' in 
order to help ' idolatrous Roinan Catholic countries lilie Fra'nce and 
Belgium. ' I wrote bnclr, pointing out that  this ar:l,s in no sense 
religious war, and that we were sinlply carrying :.out our pronlise, 
whilst Gernlany was deliberately breaking hers. 'l1l1e Gerillans inight 
be of any religion or of no religion; i t  irlattered not what they were; 
they were brea,lting a soleilln and binding written promise, and placing 
a deep and never-to-be-forgotten insult on the British Enlpire by 
aslring us to be a party to a great internamtioila,l crime>. Were we to  
commit sin a,nd brea.1~ our word because the ma.jority of Germans 
ha,ppened to be Protestn,nts? Were we to lose our self-respect and do 
wrong because the na,tiona.l religion of Frl-~,ace and Relgiuxn ha.ppened 
to be Ronlarl Ca,tliolic? One cannot help feeling intense thankful- 
ness that we followed the e~a~i l lple  of the Holy Prophet, who always 
administered justice impartia,lly, u~hether those appearing before him 
were Jews, A9uslims, Christians, or idola.ters. We did the right 
thing, quite irrespective of any religious lea,nings or beliefs, and took 
just the very course AIuha,innlad would have taken ha'd he been with 
us. In the end, when we have beaten the nlodern Huns, inay the 
spirit of justice guide our hearts and lieep us fro111 blindly inflicting 
punishl~lents in excess of ~ v h a ~ t  is required. The l ex  tnlionis cannot, 
of course, be a.pplied ; but do not let us lose sight of the necessity for 
so ;trri~.uging 111il.tters t'lli~ti tIhc \\vliolc! civilized I\-orld sh~1,ll nol again 
be kept in : I ' I ~  ilrcessa.tit st ;~ ' te of feverish :~,uxiety b c c ~ i ~ ~ s e  one nation 
insistls til'on : i . r~n~~nlents on : ~ n  eilorlllolls sc:~le, :~.nd strives :lstv her 
~g~r~nr l izen ien t  nt the expense of the rc~s l ,  of the ~{~or ld .  ' Insa,f 
kern& hog,\. '-that 1netI.ns ' Justice shn.11 1)o tlvnc* '-1~1s 0fte.n heen 
8 nratrcli~vord of tnlism;t,liic po\vcr in the East ,  :~nd,  tlliillli C+od, it 11;1s 

bt!el], and arill, 1 hope, b r ,  our motto d l  tliroogh this arnr, in which 
hluslin~s, (yhristiltils, Jrn.s,  ;l.nd Hindus tl,re nll showing the a~liolt? 
\vorld that thcir illom1 sense of riglit :in(] nrn)llg is in no s - n ~  wrrped 

9 .  tlheir i,ii,rticl~l;~r r t~ l i~ ioos  vir\'vs. Thero ;Ire sullle yerseb: ant] 
Prn~yt?r, ant1 tllic conclucling pitragrttph : " We 1 x 1 ~ ~ ~  not rejoice, in ill- 
d ~ d s  bt:ctl,use lllcy appear to bring certain itdvantages ; we cannot praise 
t h ~  (irnlrails for tlheir dislionournble conduct in stnrti~lg the war, but 
t,hert? is n o  doubt irt nll that  healthy a,nd happy res~llls :,,re ~Ire,:ldg 
"ccolninl: rllr~nifest RS the outcolne of one of tlhc 1110st otltrageo~lsly 
"nf:lir \trr.ars in the history of the world. I'nrndoxicnl ss it l l~ny seem, 



\re are, in a sense, great gainers through this scourge; but for the 
urgency of the case and the need for concerted action, we should 
never have liuown, as we now know, how deeply attached we of the 
British Eir~pire really are to one another. It is not merely a case 
of English-spea,liing races, but a case of some 250 million of our 
Eastern brethreu as well. Thus out of the  jangling clash of arms and 
falling buildings there is one note of sweetness which will echo for 
ever down the aisles of futurity-it is the note of brotherly love estab- 
lished between peoples who delight not in war, but, with true Islamic 
sincerity, in upholding the right a t  any cost." 

I honestly think that there may be some little good come out of 
m y  pilgrimage. It inay make people more sympathetic and 
brotherly. Let us try to see if we cannot regard ourselves as all 
equally loyal British subjects, bound together by ties of brotherly 
love, instead of looking down on others because they happen to be 
born on another part of the globe and are not quite like ourselves in 
some respects. I know that  rrly brothers in the East love me and 
I love them. I don't say that  I don't love you of the West also-I 
do, for I am one of you; but I love my hluslim brothers all over the 
world quite as much as I love anybody. (Applause.) 

The CHAIRMAN then declared the lecture open to  discussion. 
Mr. F. H. SKRINE : YOU, Sir, in introducing the Lecturer, men- 

tionecl that Sir Richard Burton had made this pilgrimage at the 
imrninent risk of his life. Now a Muslim friend of mine, while I 
was serving in Intli:~, went three times to  Mecca, on the first occa- 
sion a s  ; I  fello\j.-traveller with Burton, and he told me that  before the 
caravan had been an hour out of Jiddah every man, woman, and 
child knew that Burton was a European. But  he had been so splen- 
didly coached in all the intricacies of the Naru~ciz, and performed the 
genuflections so perfectly that everyone in the caravan thought that 
he was a Muslim. Of course, things woulcl have been quite different 
if they 11acl known he wa,s not a genuine Muslim, and I think he 
would have hacl his throat cut. But  as a matter of fact there was no 
more risk than for you and me while travelling to Brighton in a Pull- 
man car. There is no doubt that Burton was a master of words, and 
in his book, which catne out four years afterwards, he keeps up a 
inarvello\ls atmosphere of terror. I t  is really one of the most fascinat- 
ing books T ever read, but it is entirely based on a misapprehension. 
One lrlore reinark, on I ,ortl 1 Ie ;~d l t~y ' s  criticis~ll of Ihe l'yri~tnitlx. I t  
is rather curious; I clo not know whether he is aware that the base 
of the Great Pyramid is of the same area as the whole of Lincoln's 
Inn Fielrls. Yet to Ilord IIeadley they seemed small, and I found 
them so, too, until I began to think in figures. As a rn:btter of fact, 
there is nothing to compare with them. There is a vast desert 
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around them, the adjacent buildings and trees are small, and you 
don't realize until you have been hauled up by the Arabs-as I was, 
and got nearly killed in the doing it-what an illusion the " small- 
ness " of the Pyramids is. I wish to express the delight we have 
had in the charming lecture, and the entire agreement we have in 
the spirit in which Lord Headley performed the pilgrimage. I think 
it will do a vast amount of good, and create more sympathy between 
Christians and Muslims. We are not considered Kafirs or infidels by 
the latter; we are " People of the Book "; and n1uslims will hold out 
the right hand of fellowship if we show some sympathy with their 
religious beliefs. 

Mr. O'REILLY: I very iliuch appreciated the lecture we have 
listened to;  there is, perhaps, a little political undercurrent, unin- 
tentionally, in the reference to the Sherif as being head of the Arab 
world. Without bringing up a controversial political question, there 
are inany of us who look towards a greater man in the Nejd in the 
north-east--it is perhaps a rather thorny subject to  bring up-as a 
better and worthier ally of ours-Ibn Stlud. (Some applause.) 
There will be some of us who, having been out there, will find Ibn 
Saud a better inan to rest on ; but that  is a side-issue in politics which 
I do not wish to coiile in. We have had two or three tinies this even- 
ing reference to that  illost attractive booli of Burton's, a book on 
which there are a great illany controversies; and soiile of us, who 
remember traditions a t  l)anlascus, where Burton was n-ell known, 
will be inclined to relllelllber how much adulteration from Burclihardt 
there may be in the book, or what other sources he has used. There 
have been other visitors since the war, not so attractive as writers, 
but more reliable in detail, May I ask one question? I understand 
that pilgrims visiting the House of God are always, I suppose, con- 
ducted round by the guides, who teach them the correct ritual. I 
presume that Lord Headley is the first one who has openly gone as 
an Englishman, and I should like to  ask what kind of a system is 
going to be used for English pilgrims. Who are the guides who will 
take them in hand, teach them the ritual and proper prayers? I 
presume some kind of procedure is now going to be established. I 
should winh to join my humble appreciation to those who have already 
tll:hnkcd Tlord Headley for his lecture, and those most interesting 
vitlws that he hrls shown us. (Applause.) 

Mr. B. 1,. KAYE : 1 gholllrl like to add :I few c\ ords to the remarks 
of the prcwiol~s sl'c'i~kc~. r l l  Sir Rich:trd Rrlrton's l~ook, in the 

' .  I[;lslli.(l:i 1 1 ~  says : 1 ) ~ )  g ( ~ ) ( l ,  for Coorl i s  goorl to (10. " 1 walit to ask 
l ~ ( ) l d  JIr:ldlcy \vhclthcr t h r~ t  o o ~ l ~ e s  from sol~lc. RIr~slil~l thinlter. 1 
shollld like tJo mid lny hl~rnble iipprcciation of the lecture, which, so 

f~ :lln conccrncrl, nnd I snr sure n grci~t number of others agree, 
h a s  an)llss(I ~ ~ t l  i~lnollnt of it,ppreciation that 1 am not able to explain 

3 
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in language, not having the power of speech; and I should like to 
say this, that  I think Lord Headley has done a very great service to 
humanity in telling us that  he did not go to Mecca for any political 
purpose, but to show up the brotherhood of man, of which we in the 
West talk so much and act so little. (Applause.) 

The LECTURER : With regard to my old friend Sir Richard Burton, 
the gentleman, Mr. Skrine, said that  he dicl not go through any 
dangers. Well, the dangers ancl disconlforts that  he must have 
suffered in that  journey, which I have just inade so easily and so 
comfortably, show up the contrast in a rnost ~vonderful manner. He 
had to go the whole way from Alexandria to Suez by camels. He 
had the greatest dificulty in getting arrangenlents made. Mind 
you, this was in the year 1853, before I was born, that he had to do 
this. Then froin Suez he had to go down to Jiddah in an uncom- 
fortable zambook, one of those wretched sailing-boats with three 
times as inany people on board as there ought to be, and in the 
greatest disconlfort and danger, too. All through he had an extra- 
ordinarily uncomfortable time. I speak open to correction, but I do 
not think he was actually suspectecl of being a Britisher until quite 
a t  the end, when he said something which staniped hini as a Britisher 
-not during the pilgrimage. I think i t  \vould be an exceedingly 
dangerous thing for a inan to get into the hfosque under false pre- 
tences. I believe only twenty people have accoi~lplishecl t'his by 
subterfuge. I t  is all done by trickery aiicl clisguises. I cannot 
understand why Burton dicl not say he was a hluslilli and go in 
openly, because froin illy conversations with hiill-not that he eker 
said so in so inany norcls-1 all1 allnost certttin he was a hIuslim. 
Of course, when he ~ 1 1 s  dead thej  baptized anrl buried hini in another 
Church, but that is another story. 'l'he line quotcd by the gentle- 
rr~an here is attributed to the l'rophet. Dr. Leon tells ille it is one 
of the Prophet's sayings. 

Professor H. LEON : " L)o good I~ecause it is good to do good "- 
that is the exact tran~lution. 

The LECTURER: About the Pyranlid. I an1 told the great test is 
to try and kick a football clear of the base, and that nobody has ever 
been able to do it. If it is the size of Lincoln's Inn Fields, I think 
if you tried to kick u football frurrl the centre of Lincoln's Inn Fields 
to either of the sides it wo~lld be rather a long kick. They have tried 
over and over again, and it always drops on the stones. But I 
never said a word about King Hussein being the head of all Arabia, 
though I think luyself that it u .o~~ ld  be tt very good thing if he 
were. He  is a man of very great character and very sound. He is 
about seventy years of age, but alwugs 011 the c l r t i  v i u e  to do 
whatever is good and useful for his co~lntry. About instructing 
Muslilns over here : thab if there mere a lot of Rl~~slinls there would 
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be nobody to tell thein how to pray, and all that .  We have illany 
nIuslinls here to tell theill anything they want to know. It is very 
silnple ; there is no great difficulty in learning the bowing and prostra- 
tion. The Fatiah is the prayer that  is usually learned, and i t  is a 
very beautiful one. I do not think there is any other question. l t  
only remains for me now to thank you very iliuch for listening to  nie 
so long, and to apologize-I must do so-for being rather uncertain 
about some of these pictures. I hope you will excuse that .  I hope 
for better luck next time. (Applause.) 

The CHAIRMAX : I will not say now inore than just a word, to 
agree most heartily with those who have already expressed the senti- 
ment that great good has been done by the journey, undertaken on 
religious and moral and humanitarian grounds, by Lord Headley to 
Mecca. I have no doubt, as he has been assured in seine of the letters 
already, it has contributed a good deal to promoting friendship between 
the great inasses of different religions who are subjects of the King. 
IVe must reniember-in fact, I think we aln-i-lys do remember-that 
the King has a t  least as illany Musliin subjects as he has Christian 
subjects-probably illany more, so that  all of us inust desire the iiiost 
harillonious relations between thein, and nTe shall not forget certainly 
the part that was played by the Indian hiussulnians n-ho caille to the 
front in our inonlent of peril. We shall not forget that ,  although, of 
course, we know there \\-c1re other AIussulinans n.110 were illisled into 
an opposite camp. We feel that  hlussulniwn feeling on thc \vhole 
throughout the nlorld was in syinpathy wit11 us, anti we wish t80 do 
everything to promote that feeling. Lord Headley has talien a lead- 
ing part in doing so, and n d l  continue to do so, and to proinote 
harlnony between these great religions. H e  has given us  a inost 
interesting lecture, and 1 an1 sure you mill allow ille on your behalf 
to express the thanks of the entire illeetiilg for the address he has 
given us. (Applause.) 



THE LAMA ; LHASA, 
BY SIR CHARLES BELL, K.C.I .E. ,  C.M.G. 

MEETIXG of the Central Asian Society was held a t  the Royal United 
Services Institution, Whitehall, London, S.  W.,  on Thursday, Novem- 
ber 8. The President of the Society, the Right Hon. Sir Maurice de 
Bunsen, was in the chair, and the principal speaker was Sir Charles 
Bell. 

The CHAIRMAN: Ladies and Gentlemen,-I will not keep you a 
minute more than to say that  our lecturer this evening is Sir Charles 
Bell, who, I suppose, more than anyone living, has had constant and 
continued experience of Tibet and Tibetan conditions. He  has been 
for iiiany years Political Resident in Sikkirn and Bhutan and Tibet. 
He htis niade journeys to Cfyangtse ancl many other parts of the 
country. H e  has entered irito intimate relations with the Dalai 
Lania, who, I believe, looks upon him as a personal friend. He has 
liiastered the Tibetan lttnguage, has a great knowledge of Tibetan 
history and liter:~ture, ancl, in fact, I can conceive of no one more able 
to enlighten us upon present conditions there. I inay mention that 
his first introcluction, I believe, to that  country, was in the capacity 
of a iilcniber of Sir Francis Younghusbancl's first lilission to Lhasa in 
1904, of which we all know as ;c great historical uvcnt, which raised 
the veil fro111 that iiiystic city ancl causcd us to take :In increaving 
interest in thc fortrlncs of t1i;lt country. 'I'1i:rt \ \ u s  llie tililc when its 
intlepcntlcncc i~ppclt~retl to I)cb hcriously thrcatcnccl by R L I S S ~ ~ L - ~  fear 
~i hich was dispellctl I)y the rcsults of Sir E'rancis ~'otlr~~humband's 
hlission. I I,c*lievc th;it \ve trrc* noi, goillg to tl\vt~ll pi~rtic~rlirrly on the 
politlicitl :rsl)t'ots of thirt, but 1 a111 sure that  Sir C'harlcs Hell will havc 
Iiiany othrr tbnpects of then clr~cstiori to t lc~il l  with this cvciiing, ;tnd I 
will ask hi111 now to I ~ t l  kind cnough to givc 11s llis lcct\rre. 

Sir 3Iirtlrice cle Hrllisen, 1,:rrlies ;rrld ( ; c ~ t l t l t ~ ~ ~ l t ~ ~ i , - L ) u r i n g  the latter 
!ears of the fourteenth cent,r~ry, A . D . ,  therc arose in Aindo, one of the 
north-ei~stclrn dishrict's o f  'I'il~tt, it, nian \vho \\.-;IS tlt1stint.d to p1:13; 3 
large pwrt in the n:itioni~l l i f t $ .  Ht~rltlhisrtl 11;rtI  I)t>cn introduced into 
the country sevtlral ce*nt,t~rit~s t~itrlicr, Out this nliln felt t,hat refor111 
\!-as needrtl. Hr ;r i l~~e(l  itt illcreasing pricst,l~ cbffort :tntl strongthen- 
irig ~xiest,ly disciplincl. Alllong othcr ~~lc:rsr~rc~?; he ;~dvocntcd the 
ct~lil~ilcy of the clergy i~ntl t,ht~ir :~bstincnce fro~tl strollg tlrink. 

The  nitnlcb of t.his rc1foritlc.r \vns 'l'song-l{;t-p:~--i.~~., " 'l'htl hlnn from 
the Tland of Onions." JVhcln, hokvcvcbr, his follo\r.orn incrc:rnotl and 
inultiplicrl, he received the 11;1111c of JC Ri~ll-l)o-~he-i.c.,  ' I  The Noble 
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One of Grent Price," a more dignificcl appellation thnn thnt which 
put  him among the onions. His  disciples became lrnonn ns " Trllorr 
Hats," from the colour of their headgear, in contradistinction to the 
" Red Hats " of the unreformed priests. They were also called 
Ge-luk-pa, ns opposecl to the Nying-ma-pn, or " The Old St~ct~."  l'he 
worcl Ge-lulc :IPI>CMS ~ r i g i n i i l l ~  to have been tnlren froill Grin-den-luk, 

The Gan-den Sect," but is nowndays generally interpret8ed 11s " The 
Sect of Religious Merit. " 

Je R,im-po-che founded the great monastery, Gan-den, '. The 
Joyous," which contains nominnlly 3,300 monlrs, but nt t,he present 
day about 4,000, for the large monasteries in Tibet are mostly over 
strength. In  Crt~u-clen he livccl and cliccl ; therc, t,oo, is his mnusoleum 
in one of the ln,rge monn.stic buildings tinder the ca.nopy of n. Mongol 
t,ent. He founclecl n.lso t'he large inonn,stcr~~, Sern., which now con- 
tains 6,000 i l i ~ i ~ l i ~ ,  and, with tIhc ~o1it~n.r-y ~ s c r p t ~ i o n  of Dre-pi~ng, is 
t,he Inrgcst in t,he col~ntry. 

On his clcath J e  Riin-po-chc's pon-cr nppcnrs to hnve been assumed 
bg Gnn-den Trup-pn., n. monk of the G:in-dcn monnstcry. The 1at3tler, 
nft,c\r his tlt>;it,h--l),v illic system of rcincnrnntion nlrc3nd-y fnmilinr to  
Tibet--n.ns 1,clicvc~eI to have pnsscd his spirit int,o the body of 8. 

nowlg-horn l~oy, who t h ~ i s  bccnmc tlic second of tlic series. Tn cllie 
coursc lie clicrl, nnd his rcinca,rnnt,ion slicceeclccl him tinder the nnmc 
of So-n;iin (:yn-t,so. This one, the t81iircl, spread the religion in l40n- 
golin, nad rcceivecl from one of his converts, n RIongol chic€, blic title 
Dnlgi Tla.mn, or, morc correctly, Tn-le Lninn, to 117hich wns nddccl 
Vnjrndliar:~ (in Til)et,:ln, Dorjcclini~~),  t,Iic> nholc 111c:lning " Tho !Ill- 
Rmhrncing Tla~nn, Holcler of the S;icrc>cl l ' l i~i~~clcrl~oll~." It' wns thiis 
that tllc title Dnlni Lnlnn originntcd. 

Thc fiftli in the scrics ol)t,:lintd, \vit,Ii tlic :lid of one of his Mongol 
ad herent's, the sovcrclignt,v over the \\.liolo o f  Til)('t,. Ho is nl\vnys 
rc.gnrrlec1 ns lhc grent,c.st of a,lI. Ot,hers arc reftvred to simply by 

nriml>t~rs-the eighth, thc eleventh, nnd so o n ;  he is styled 
Nga-pa (!hrnr-po, " The Grcnt Fifth." The present Dnlni TJnmn is 
tlhe thirteenth. 

All nre recognized ns embodiments of Chen-re-zi, the Divinc 
Rtirldha of MtIrcy, who is nlao by tradition the fol~neler of the Tibetan 
race. The Tihetans ant,icipnted Jhrwin by claiming descent from 

monkey. The I~tt,tIr, n.n incarnation of (',hen-re-zi, inet n she-devil, 
md, nftrr nlricli hesitntion, mnrried her. They 1i:icl six children, nnd 
thlla Lhc 'T'il)etnn rnct~ I)eynn. The Til~et~nns any that they inherit their 

qllnlities from their first father rind their fnilings from the she- 
rlevil. 

During my nineteen yenrs of service on the Tibetan borderland and 
in Tibet itself it was my good-fort,~ine to be brought into close contact 
with tlllf. Dnlni Tlamn on many occnsions. I n  1910 His Holiness, with 
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the  1e:eding members of his Government, fled to Tndia from the 
(:hinesc invasion of TAhasn. They remnincd in I)nrjceling anr] in 
I<:~liinpong--the main cntrepdt of Inclo-Tibet'an trnde :lncl close to 
l,he Til)etnn frontier-for over two years. 1 urns in chnrgc of them 
clliring this period, and hnrl with the  na la i  Tlamn frequent privatcj 
interviews, n t  which he invariably dismissccl i l l1  othcrs from the roo111 
so tha t  we two, sitting together alone, colllcl converse without, 
restraint. 

After the  Dalai Tdamn retllrned t o  Tibet in 1912 he frequently 
invited me to  visit him nt Lhasa. The Inclian Government did not 
see their way t o  permit m e  t o  accept any of these invitations until 
October, 1920, when I was placed in charge of a diplomatic Mission 
to  Lhasa. I remained in the  Holy City for close on a year, and 
during this time also had frequent td te -h- t6 te  interviews with the 
Dalni Lama in his country palace, two miles outside Lhasa. When 
I left the  Tibetan capital I felt tha t  there were few Orientals whom 
I knew as  well as the  mysterious personage who governs Tibet. 

I should likr to take this opportunity of putting on record my 
great obligations to  the Tibetan Government and people for the unfail- 
ing hospitality and kindliness t o  myself and m y  colleagues through- 
out ollr visit. This is no formal expression of thanks, for the atmo- 
sphere of friendliness was far above the  ordinary. Even when the 
country wns on the  verge of civil war I rode about linarmed and 
prirct ically alone, rccciving nothing I)lit colirtcsy from hoth the con- 
tending pnrtics. And, urhcn the  trolible hrolw oiit ngnin a ~ P I V  months 
Inter, thc  priests-who nre of a11 the  most intolcrnnt of foreigners- 
clcsired me to intcrvenc in the (lisplite. 

1 Rrilq fort,l~nn t,e n lso in m y  collengucs. T,iel~t. -Cole I<ennedp, 
J .nf .S . ,  was the only othcr white mnn in tlhp party, and we met no 
othcrs dliring olir year together in T,hasa. T I P  was proficient in thc 
Tibt>tan langl lag~,  in syrnpn t,hy with the people, 2nd slirpriscrl them 
in no sninll inc:1slire hy his incrlicnl skill. To t,he others, too, my 
debt was very great, ;lnd perhaps   no st of all to  I<ri-sho 1%-lhe-se, n 
Tibetan nnl)lcrrran, who h:,d I)c>en n.orking n,ii,h 111(l f o v  ~ o m o  scvrn- 
teen years. 

The rond f r o ~ n  Tnrlin to llhasn Icb:~tls t,hrollgh Siltltim find th(' 
Chlimhi Val ley to the liplands of Tibet,, :~nd nffords :I striking exnmple 
of the climat,ic chnnges that, n ~ n y  I ) ( )  t~ncoiint,crcd in scvc>nt,y rnilcr 
of t'rnvcl on this fronticr Sikkim, with its dripping forest# and 
dense ~~ndergrowth ,  hns on pnrts o f  t,ho ro:rcI :I  rninfnll o f  200 inch9 
per annrlin. ('rowing thta Sikltirn-l'il)t~t~nn frontier, ~ ~ 0 1 1  de~cpnd 
tlhmligh pinowoods to t,hc ('hllmt,i V:lllcv, wherc t h ~  rainf~ll  fiver- 

ages only 55 to 60 inches ycnrly. Stnrting lip t,his villloy nt nn eleva- 
tlion of 9,400 feet,  yo11 Itcep I,! thc river t,o it,s sollrcc. on t,he P h ~ i  
plain, p n ~ s  Phfiri-n h ~ i s y  littlc mnrt where t,he t,rndc convcrgm from 
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India, Tibet, anrl Bhutan-ancl cross thc  main axis of the Himalaya, 
eleven miles farther on, by the  Tang Jla, a pass 15,200 feet above 
sea-level. You are now on " The Plain of the  Three Sisters," and 
the in clirnate is complete. Here  t h e  yearly rainfall is only 
7 or 8 inches on the average. For seventy miles there is no tree or 
shrub ; not even a plant more t,han a fen. inches in height. I t  may, 
no doubt, be regarded as  a desolate land, but  i t  has an  abiding fnscina- 
tion for tllose who come to  know it.  Among its varied charms i t  is- 
as, I think, Sir Francis Younghllsband has remarkecl in one of his 
books-a lane1 of bea~itiflil sllnsets. 

Beggar minstrels are freqnent1-y pnssed on t8he road. They play, 
sing, nncl dance as onc I);-ISSCS. They call for " So-re, sij-re," with the  
distinctive whine of the Tibetan beggar follr; and in some cases a n  
increasing contact with t,hc olitsiclc worlcl has int,rod~icerl thnt  pene- 
t,rating little worcl, " 1)nl i~h~l lsh .  " 

The G y n n t s ~  fort' and tlown stand micln?ny between thc  Silcltim- 
Tibet frontier ancl Llinsn, 150 niilcs fro111 cnch. The fort is n mnssivr 
tjllilrling, typicnl of T i h e t ~ n  ;irchit,cctlirc ; and in t,he days of bonrs and 
:Irronrs nncl ilintt-l(>cli 11111 ~ l i ( ~ t ~ - t l  :I vs thnt arcb only now passing f r o n ~  
Til)~t~-n.as well nl)lc to nritlistnnd s l ~ c h  fit,t,:~clis as ri~iglit 1 ) ~  mndc 
:~gnilirt it. For many centl~rics Til)ct m 7 n s  cliviclccl into 9 nlin?her of 
petty principnliti~s, rncli chief or c11icft~ainc.s.: liolcling tjhc fort nncl 
governing t11e nriglibo~~rliood. Tt  n-:is t,lirn tllint tlhe Tilettan saying 
c1:iiiit3 into cointnon 11se :- 

" The fort on the hill ; 
The fields on the plain." 

Itl waq thc cllity of the  fort to defencl the  villages nlitliin its jilriq- 
clict,ion : it wns eql~nllg thc  d~i t ,y  of the  villajicrs tlo feed thc  fort). 

Wr loft Y:it,iing in 1 li(1 C'liiln~l)i 1':11loj for T A 1 ~ : l s n  on Novrml~cr  1 , 
1920, and Gyantsr n feu. d:-\yq l :~ t t>r .  From Gyantsc onwards otlr 
party was in colintry 1)iit seldoln visitccl l)y I311ropeans. 1 nlill, how- 
cvcr, t1cscril)c only a few incidciitls on this ro:i(l, for t,hc road itself 
]ins oftvn hccn described before. Two officials (tIzon!g-piin) hold joint 
ch;7rge ov(v tlie Gy:int,se dist,rict, and one of these, Ne-t,ii Dxong-piin, 
]wing attached to iny hIission, accoiiipnnied us tlo Tlhasa nnrl made 
fil l  the travelling nrrangcll~cnt~s for 11s. W c  harl now left I)ehind tlie 
staging I~ling:~lows of the Tndian Government niirl lodged in those 
I)~longing tlo the G o v ~ r n i n c n t  of Ti1)c.t or in t , h ~  privntc h o l l s ~ s  of 
tlhe pcoplc. 

Forlv miles from (Iyantsc we pnsscrl ~ i n d e r  the3 snow mollntnin 
known :is Nii-jin KanR-snng, which is rop l~ t rd  to  t ~ c  tho residence of n 
lnn~t~crf~i l  dcinon, who wolild nppmr to  take his cllc from thc  Plagues 
of Egyptl. TTc not only has t , l l ~  power of nfflicting the popillation with 
boils, I ) l i f  joins with six ot,hcr lilic-~nindcd dcvils to  send the  hnil- 
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storms that  too often rlevnstnte the  ripening fields of barley and 
pens. Tt seems to be in harmony with his charactcr that  the name 
of the rrlotlntain should have a troublesome spelling. Nii-jin is spelt 
/i)lOt.~))!];n, while l r n n ~ s - p s n n y  is responsible for kang-snng. 

At this point we crossecl the Kn-ro Ila, a pass between 16,000 anrl 
17,000 feet above sea-level. -4 gentle but continlious descent was madr 
to  the Yamdro Tso, " The Lake of the  Upland Pastures," sometimes 
also known as the T'11 Tso, " Turquoise Lake." Continuing along it 
for some twenty-seven miles, we then crossed the pass, known as the 
Kam-bn IAa,  which divides the province of Tsang, that  of which 
Shigatse is the capital, from the  province in which Lhasa itself lies. 
The latter province is known as ij, " The Centre," spelt Tpus. A 
steep descent followed, first down the  bare slope, clad with snow in 
patches, ancl then by shrubs of juniper, barberry and rose interspersed 
with plentiful clurnps of edelweiss. Still lower down were willow- 
trees and cultivated fields. We had now reached the  great river, 
usually mappecl and referred to  as the Tsang-po, which flows through 
Southern Tibet from west to  east,  and is known on maps of India as 
the Brahmaputra. 'I'hc. word Tsang-po, however, merely denotes a 
large river. The one we were to cross is known by different names 
on different portions of its course; here it is called the Tsang-chu, 
" The River of Tsnng." During winter thc  watcr is low, so we went 
ovcr it in a large, sqllare wooden boat; in the  slimmer floocls yo11 
mllst cross in onc of the. cornclcs m:iclc of y:rk-hidc. 

On the other side, nt Chu-shur, we were met  by one of the D R ~ F I ~  
Lama's Secretaries, who brought n message of wclcomc from Hi9 
ITTolincss, nnrl informed me that  he, as well as Ncl-tii Dxong-pijn, would 
be attached to my Mimion (Illring its stay in TAhnsa. I arranged to 
halt for one dnv a t  Chu-shur in order to  arrive a t  Ilhasa on Novcm- 
hcr 17, an n~lspicious (late in the Tibetan c~lenrlar .  I n  order to meet 
the wishes of the people it is of the lltmost importance in Tibet to 
observe rlates in this wav, and,  ns far ns possible, to  take up 8n 
important work on a day of goor1 omen. 

The Holy City is screen~rl  from view until one is within a mile of 
it by two low hills which stanrl side by side on the  Tlham plain. On 
one i u  the Tcmple of Medicine; on the other the Dnlni TJamava palace, 
the world-famed Potala. It is not until one has passed under the 
long archway of the wc~stc~rn entrnnccl th:lt tho city of TAhtt~a i~ 
visible, h : ~ r ~ l y  :L mile away. 

Wc wbrch now directly ~ ~ n d o r  tho I'otal:t, : I  h11gc1 :~ntl wonderfill 
palace, nine stortby~ in front, nncl built into thc roclr a t  thc back. It1 
is filled partly by ecclc~sia~ticnl officials ancl the T)nl:li TAama's p r i v ~ t ~  
(lollego of priests, p:~rtlv I),y nllmcrolls chnpels nnd mnl~solen, nnd 
pnrtlg hv the Dnlni TAnma's private apnrtment,s. It WRR h ~ i l t  
nriginnllj some eleven hundred year# ago :IS a fort, ~ n d  on a mllcb 
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smaller scale, by one of the  early kings of Tibet. It was rebuilt, 
nlmost in its present form, by the Regent of Tibet, De-si Sang-gye 
Gya-tso, dudng the time of the fifth Dalai Lama. The walls are of 

stone, whitewashed except the portion enclosing the chapels, which 
are coloured red, and another small part, which is   ell ow. The 

massive grandeur of the great palace catches the eye and grips the 
imagination at  all times, but perhaps most of all when the sunset 
lights up its gilded roofs. 

At its base lies Potala Sho, a village of about a thousand in- 
habitants, ecclesiastical officials and others in the service of the 
Grand Lama. Farther on is the city of Lhasa. It lies well out in 
the plain, surrounded by groves of willow and poplar trees. The 
houses are large and solid, two or three storeys high, very often of 
stone belo~v and of sun-dried bricks above. There are no brick- 
kilns. The people are fond of an outdoor life, and thus the groves, 
or parks (ling-lin), are in constant request, especially for the summer 
picnics, when the clays are spent in singing, dancing, nnd gambling. 

The members of t h ~  Mission were lodged in houses in the large 
grounds of the Kiin-de-ling tnon:istery, I)etnlcvn thc city and the 1)alai 
Jlanla's country palace. To T,ic~it. -Col . Kennedy anrl myself n . 2 ~  
assigned t,he resirlcncc of n former Regent of Tibet,, the Hear1 Tlamn of 
this inonnsterjr. lYit,h the kinrlly consideration that  is characteristic 
of him, thc Dnlai Jlnlnn had chosen this holise for us, I)oth because it, 
lvns clean and bcca~isc it was near his own rcsiclcnce, so thatl I could 
visit hirn frequently. 

Shortly after our arrival in 1,hnsa my Personal Assistant,, Rai 
nnhnrlllr A-chulc Tse-ring, died of inflllcnza cont,racted on the journey 
to Lhnsn. He l)elonged t,o the Sikkimesc branch of the Tibetan race, 
nnd was n man of cxccptional polittical insight. I n  him I lost not' 
only n tlrnsted counsellor b11t an old friend, for wc had worked together 
for some sclvcnteen years. Three out of our small party of thirty died 
of this scollrge, which is greatly dreaded in Tibet. It frequently turns 
to pneulnonia, and the difficulty of breathing in these high altitudes 
necessarily lcssens the pntient's chnnce of recovery. 

B11t let 11s return to the Dalni Lama. H c  was born in the province 
of Tnlr-po, a hllndrerl miles east of J,has:~, of poor parents. His name 
ifl Ngn-wang T~ob- snn~  Tup-den Gga-tso. 'I'his name is, however, 
"Idoln ~laerl. His Holiness is ordinarily rcfcrrerl to as The Preciolls 
J'l'otrctor, The Pr~ciolls  Sovereign, Thr Tnlr~ost Protector, The All- 
knowing Pr(>senc(*, or siti~plg as The Presence. 

r ~ p l  lnc toll yo11 something of the manner in which Tibetans dis- 
covr'r f'hc boy into whose body the spirit of the previous Dalai Lama 
I q  t)elif'vt)d to hnve pnssccl. The best way to do so will perhaps be 

recollntl the story of t lhr  finding of the present Dalai Lama as i t  
wan tol(l t~o inc 1)g the late Prime Minis t~r  of Tibet, n man of pxcep- 



ticnal nbility and shrewdness. I inention this latter point because, 
nc; doubt, the story may appear fantastic. 

The chief oracle of t8he Tibetan Government, Ne-chung, gave the 
names of the  fathtlr ancl mother ;  the  oracle a t  Sam-ye added the 
news tha t  t,he hill behind their house was shaped like an elephant. 
The committee of priests, which deals with such matters, then 
deputed a lama and some doctors of divinity to  n certain lake, and 
told tlhe former tha t  he n~olilcl see reflectecl in the  lake a picture of 
the  ponng Dalai Lama,  a boy about three years of age. On reaching 
the  lake the. lnnla found it covered with snow, but  soon afterwards a 
strong wincl arose ancl blew the snow off the  ice which covered the 
Inlie Ttie lake itself stood on end, and in it the lama saw the picture 
tha t  hacl been promised. A vision tha t  appeared to him the follow- 
ing night shon.ec1 the  yoling Dalai in his mot,her's arms. With such 
wealth of detail before him he soon found the  young boy, with every- 
thing as shown by the oracles, the  lake, and the  vision. As a 
further confirmation the  chilcl indicated articles belonging to hi4 
predecessor, or, ns shoul(1 more correctly say, to  himself in his 
previolis life Among these mns an  image of B~~rlc lha ,  which he had 
given to  the Chief of TJi-tang, n district more than a month's journey 
cliqtnnt. This Chief, from fcar of losing the  image, had hidden it in 
n Iwnm in his horise, nncl tohe little child was ~lnrlerstood to disclose 
this f :~ct .  And t,hc final confirmation that  the l)oy ~ v n s  the true 
cmlmclimcnt urns made clcnr when they follnrl on his person severnl of 

the clistinguishing signs of R~~ddhahoocl .  
The prment Dalni T,nmn is qomcwhat below the  average height 

of Til)etans, anrl the  rliffcrencc is ~cccntiiatccl by a, slight stoop due to 
long holirs spent in religioil.: devotion. His eyebrows nrc nrchecl nnrl 
his m o u ~ t ~ c h c  is largcr than t h o  average nrnong those of his rncc. His 
face is slightlv pitted with the marks of an  old attack of smallpox. 
Rlit when he spenlrs his face lights tip with n pecliliarly winning smile. 
He has a strong oenw of hr~mollr,  which shows itself not only in hi9 
conversntion, hut  sometimes also in his arlministrative acts, and this 
iq appreciated hy his si~hjects,  for the  Tihetnns arc n laughter-loving 
people. 

Of his Forir prcvlt~cc>ssors, none lived long ono~igh to attain the tcm- 
poral power. Against hirnwlf R I R ~  an  nttcrnpt was m m l ~ ,  by witch- 
craft, when he was n voilng IrIan, hilt he silccc~crlecl in defenting it. 
H e  is now nboilt forty-ninc yc:lrs of age. 

JTis ITolir1eqs spcnrls ns little timc as  possible in his great pclqlflcp, 
tlhe Potlala. The drlst :~ntl rlirt of the city injilrc hi4 h r ~ l t h .  H(' 
likes to take n fair nrnollnt, nf cxe rc i~e ,  nnd he cannot t n k ~  this except 
on the roof. So hc hns hililt himself his co1lntr-y p n l a c ~ ,  two milts 
from thtb t,oan of TJhnan, in thc n m p l ~  groilnds of Nnr-l)ii TIiny-kg, 
" The Jewel Park."  
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A good many are admitted to the outer grounds of the Jewel Park. 
~~t from the inner enclosure all except a few, very few, are excluded. 
Even Cabinet Ministers are barred. I was, so far as I know, the 
first nrhite man to enter this. When the Dalai Lama showed me 
round, I was able to appreciate his fondness for animals, birds, and 
flowers. Huge Til~ctnn rnastiff s of unappeasable ferocity are chained 
here and there, including one remarkably fine specimen from his own 
province, Tak-po. Deer and wild sheep, monkeys and porcupines, 

and snow-coclr, are housed within the inner enclosure. Of 
the numerous flowers hydrangeas and sweet-peas are his especial 
favourites. A large artificial sheet of water adorns these inner pre- 
cincts, and the Grand Lama not infrequently spends his time in a 
beautiful little pavilion built upon it. 

His is a busy life. His days are long and arduous. H e  rises 
before six, in the cold grey dawn of a Tibetan morning; and, with but 
scantv intermissions for food :~nd  Ieislirc, prnps ~11~1  n'orlrs trill after 
midnight. Sometimes, when n ccrcniony is unusunlly oi~rly, a 
journey has to be started, or arrears of worlc to be overtaken, he will 
rise at 3 n.m. His subjects gratefully recognize the promptitude with 
~vhich he despatches the State bllsiness. 

One among his multifariolis dlities is thnt of blessing each year 
the monlrs of the Dre-pung, Se-ra, nnd Gan-den rnonasterics, who 
t1ota1 81)011t 20,000. Ench is hlessed sepnrntcly. Another is the 
delivery of n p1ll)lic sermon in the cnrly morning of the fifteenth day 
of the first Tibetan lnonth. His religious clevotions, public and 
private services, talce a t  least three or follr holirs n da;y, 11s1ia1Iy more. 
Tn addition, all important matters of Church ~ n d  Stnte-and many 
others which wolild seem to na of trivial concern-are laid before him 
for decision. 

When one realizes the difficulties in governing such a wide and 
fiparseljr-pol~ilatcd dominion, over half n million miles in area, one 
must admit the genernl ordcrlincss which the Tibetnn Government, 
fire able to lnaintnin tlllrougho~it   no st of the country. Tt is far more 
orderly than tllc governinent of those parts of Tihrtnn territory which 
are occllpicd nnd ndministcred 1)y China ; it is fgr Inore orderly than 
Chinese administIration in C,hin~ itself. 

Milch more 1night hc said xhorit thc Gmnrl Ilarmn's mang-sided 
activiti~a. R ~ l t  tilnr prcsscs; T must close my remarlcs. H e  is more 

fl pope : he is god ns well as king. The great majority of the 
I-"~P]P :Ire well ron tmt  that. he aho~ild rule, for, aa the cotlplet runs- 

" The Ruler in this Life; 
Tho Uplifter in the Here~fter " 

-they hn,vp only one Anthority to deal with ; this simplifion life's 
problems, 
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On the whole, if one considers the  peculiar difficulties of his posi- 
tion, there are many less able rulers in the world than His Holiness 
the  Dalai Lama  of Tibet.* 

The CHAIRMAN : I a m  now going to  ask Sir Francis Younghusband, 
who is present, to  speak to  us. I need not tell you about him; his 
name is written on the  pages of our history, and his journey to Tibet 
is famous, and one of the  most interesting Missions, I suppose, ever 
undertaken is the  one that  led him to  that  mysterious capital; 
besides which, of course, as nTe all know, his travels in various parts 
of Central Asia have made known to  us great regions of which before 
we knew very little, ancl are of thrilling interest t o  all who read them, 
aq we all do. I ~vill  ask Sir Francis kindly to  aclclress us. (Applause.) 

Sir F R ~ N C I S  YO~TNC:HVS~AND : htr .  Chairman, Laclies and Gentle- 
men,-I am  very glad to  take this opportunity of testifying to the 
splenclirl work that  Sir Charles Bell has done in Tibet. (Applause.) 
As I (lare say yo11 have already gathered, Sir Charles Bell is not one 
of t,hose who go out of their way to  obtr~lrle themselves on the public 
eye. It is therefore all the  more necessary t,hat societies like ours 
shollld nccord him a real welcome, nncl sholllcl give testimony to our 
nppr(3cintion of the work which he has clonc. As he has alrearly said, 
he was on the Imrrlers of Tihet nnel in Til)etl for the last nineteen years. 
The reason he has hcen so sl~ccessf~ll  is this, tha t  in his qlliet way, hy 
Ienrning thc Tibetan l nng~~age ,  ~lnrlerstdnrling their literntllre, nnrl 
getting as i t  were insid(: their skins, hc has been nbltl to gct into t h ~  
closest possible tollch with nll classes of the Tibetan p(>ople, nncl, more 
especially, with that  most intcrcsting nncl mysterious figlire the Dalni 
Jlnmn. I cannot say anything from personal experience of thc Dalni 
L n r n ~ ,  because he was ~lngrnciolis enough to  depart when I went to 
Lhasa. H e  wrote me a letter when 1 was three marches off Lhasa, 
asking me not to  come there, 1)ecnuse i f  I went there I would spoil 
his religion and he wo11lc1 (lie. T wrotle haclc to  say that  he h ~ d  pllt~ 
me into a very nwkwarcl preclicnment, becal~sc I under~tood from him 
that  if I went to TJhasn he wolllcl clie, but, T said, on the other h ~ n d  
if 1 did not go to  TJhasn I shollld die myself. Ancl so he retired from 
Lhasa for what he clescribcrl as three spiritual contemplation. 
Eventually, however, :IS Sir Charles Bell has related, he clid come 
clown to  Inclia, and, largely thro~lgh t,hc t : ~ c t  and c3xpcrience of Sir 
Charles Bell, he was able to gather a fflvotlrablc impression of our 
~ t ~ t i t ~ l l d e  towards him, with the result that  our relations with Tibet 
have Iwen on n frienrlly footing ever since. (Applallse.) TO me it 
is cxt'remely interesting to look back from this distnnce, and over 
nineteen years' period of time, to  what has been happening since 1 
first went to Tibet. When 1 first went there three I,aemas were sent 
down to the Tibetan camp opposite mine to  curse me for t~ week. 

" All rights reserved. 
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(Laughter.) I rode over unescorted and unannounced into the 

Tibetan camp, and I had the chance of seeing thein in the actual 
practice of cursing me, and they seemed to be doing it in a very 
thorough way. So there were two great spiritual forces in opposition. 
On the one hand were the Tibetans cursing us. The Dalai Lama was 
supposed to have control over spiritual forces which could harm us, and 
those Lamas considered that they had control over thein, too. They 

were shooting them out a t  us, and they really believed in their 
eacacy for destroying us. It was for a perfectly intelligible reason 
that they were cursing us. The reason was this, that they really did 
think that if we British got into Tibet we would, as they said, destroy 
their religion. It was very natural that they should resent this, and 
that with all the forces they had a t  their command should do their 
best to keep us out. But,  on the other hand, opposed to that were 
the forces which we exercised. Part  of those forces were extrelrlely 
material. They were guns and rifles and bullets. But all the same 
there was behind these the spiritual force of goodwill, becttuse after 
all we were not sent up there to destroy the Tibetans. We were sent 
to Tibet to put our relations on ;I good tt11cl friendly footing. W7e bore 
no malice against them. It was a matter of practical business to have 
the peoplc inhabiting that grcat area of Tibet on a friendly footing 
with us instead of in a hostile tenll~er. 1. was very fortunate to have 

lily a ~ ~ i ~ t i i l l t  ;~nd secrutary Cttl)t;tiii O'C'oiluor, a 111tt11 \vho h;td 
studied the Tibetans, knew their language, and had hiillsclf a great 
liking for thenl. I had also Mr. Bcll, as he then was, hiinself. 
He liad the same kind of feeling towards the Tibetan6. H e  naturally 
liked Ihem, and they arc a likeable pcople. 'l'hc consequence was 
that wu grittlually got tliern rountl iuitl o1)tttinccl thclir gootl\t ill. 'L'hat 
is a l~ractical point. And what Sir Gharlcs Bell has said this evening 
gives cvidcnce that during the last llinetccii 3 cars this feeling of the 
r 1' 

Ilbetans to us has been continually Irierldly. Not only Sir Oharles 
Bell llil~lself has been up thrre for a n hole year in the inust intinlate 
relations with Dalai Laina himself, but other Euglishnreil have been 
there also. Sir Henry Hayden, who lost his life this year in the Alps, 
was tile geologist in ollr nli~sion, and spent nlaily ~nonths up there 
last year a s  geologist at the invitation of the Dalai Li~rila hirilself. 
And there have been tclegraph otficers there. A most interesting 
Journey wrs ibl~o nlacle through Tibet 1)y General l'ereira, who was 
received, I helieye, by the Dali~i Lama hiinself. That all goes to 
sho\fr that during the lnat nineteen year* the efforts to get our relation- 
"hi friendly footing have been successful, and any Englishman 
l"()w wolco~r~ed in Lh;~sa.  1 close thesc few remarks by offering to 
Sir (;harles Bell the co~r~ratul t~t ions of the Society upon the fine work 
'r ' l l i~h he has nccompliuhed and our high ;~ppreciation of his great 
services. 
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The CHAIRMAN: 1 believe that  we have with us a t  this inoment 
Dr. AlcGovern, who has lately published his most interesting account 
of his recent journey in Tibet. We should all be very glad to hear a 
few words from him if he would be kind enough to address US. 

(Applause.) 
Dr. ~IC(;OVEHX : First of all, 1 think 1 should like to echo very 

sincerely the words which have been uttered by Sir Francis Young- 
husband with reference to Sir Charles Bell himself. Although I was 
forced to go to  Tibet under not quite the pleasant conditions which 
irlet Sir Charles Bell, during the course of my stay in Lhasa, where 
1 came in contact with various notable ofticials, it was always of 
interest ant1 a pleasure to me to find the extreme enthusiasm with 
which they spoke both of the personal character of Sir Charles Bell 
and the services which he has rendered to the Tibetan nation. 
(8pplause.) 'l'he Dalai Idalrla himself, and his Cabinet, have had in 
the 1~1st few years a very strenuous tussle inside their camp. There 
are Illany of the proillinent rnonks who are not by any means fond 
of the British tiovern~nent, nor do they approve the known friend- 
ship of the Ualai Lama and his irllinediate Court for the British 
Governillent and oificials, and certainly the Dalai Lalna's task of 
attei~ipting to win the friendship of his own people for Inclia has 
been very largely helpecl by the very synlpathetic nalure of the 
negotiations which Sir C111~rIcs Bell lias t~lniiys kcpt with the 

0 

'I'ibetan tiovernillent. l i e .  We liuvc therefore to say that 
the prcscnt contlition, ancl the yrol:~ble future contlition of the 
country, \\..ill depend very 1:trgeIy upon the result of the policy which 
Sir C'hitrles Bell has hi~nself initiated. Jumping now froni Sir 
Charles and his inlniediate service to Tibet, undoubtedly the thing 
that inlpresses one are the reinarks that  he made about the Dalai 
Lama himself-certainly a most extraordinary character ; and perhaps, 
not being in the Diplonlatic Service, it will be possible for me to 
speak more openly than was done by Sir Charles himself. His Holi- 
ness has had a career which is unique for Dalai Lamas in the past, 
and which has all the elerlients of the romances which were the 
delight of our childhood. Out of thirteen 1);~lai L:trnas who have 
so far been on the throne, only two have really been of any impor- 
tance-namely, the fifth anti the present man, the thirteenth. The 
present has indeed been twice exiled from his own country. Two 
attempts have been rnade to get rid of him while dil l  a boy-by witch- 
craft first of all, then by poison. Later, the trouble with the British 
forced him to retire to Mongolia and China; and, lastly, he was  
forced to fly into India in order to escape from the Chinesc; i l ~ l ( l  

now, by the efforts of that extr;~ortlin:~ry rmtn, Tsarong Sll;l1)6 
of Lhasa, he has corrle back into his own. Thcse vicissitutle~ in 
his carcer wholly modified his character and person. It is said- 
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I do l l o ~  know upon what evidence-that as a young inan he was full 
of violent passions, difficult to curb, and lacking in self-control, but 
8s the result of his long vicissitudes of fortune he has united a caution 

canniness that reminds one of the Scotch rather than the 
Tibetans. I think the next few years are going to  see an interesting 
development in Tibetan politics because of the caution with which 
he has learned to face every issue. I think one point left out by 

speakers is the new position of Tibet since 1913, when the 
Dalai Lama went back in glory and triumph to  Lhasa. Prior to that  
time the Chinese had been very much in power, and the Dalai Lama 
had been, to a certain extent, but only to  a certain extent, a puppet 
in the hands of the Chinese. The situation is now changed, and he 
is practically an independent inonarch who refuses to recognize any 
overlordship on the part of China. This is a situation fraught with 
much difficulty, not only to  Tibet and China but to our own country, 
because we have to make up our minds in the next few years whether 
we are going to support the Dalai Lama and his claims to be an inde- 
pendent Sovereign, or whether we are to side with China as to Tibet 
being a part of her own empire. This is not the  time to  discuss that  
matter, but it is an interesting fact that  this is a problem for Tibet 
in the near future. (Applause.) 

The CHAIRMAN then called on Sir John Jordan. 
Sir JOHN JORDAN : Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,-I had 

hoped to escape the CJhairnlan's vigilant eye and to avoid this ordeal. 
I really know hardly anything a t  all of the subject of the lecture 
to-night, and I can only express the very great interest with which I 
have listened to all that  Sir Gharlch Bell h:\s told us, especially 
his excellent pictures of Tibet. Naturally, coming froin China, 1 look 
up011 Tibet from a different angle, and if I say anything, I hope it will 
not be considered that  I (lo not appreciate all that  the lecturer has 
told us, but in China we do not see Tibet fro111 the Indian point of 
view. I t  so happens, to begin with, that  I have a personal grievance 
against Sir Charles Bell, Dr.  NlcGovern, and all these explorers. When 
1 'vent to China first there was some illgstery about the Far East ,  and 
lt was really a pleasant place to live in. I n  Pekin there was  the 
mystery of the Imperial Palace. We knew nothing of what was going 
on. ('llinese officials came there in flouring robes and stood before the 
Empress Dowager. Now, when you go to Pekin, J-ou arc ushered into 
the Presence of the riPresentative of a republic, practically nobody at  
all, who receives you pcrhups not cren in uiliform, but  in ;I froclt- 
coat and orclinary morning dress. The Par  East  is changed and all its 
~lallloor has departed. The same with Korea, where 1 spent a few 

I n  IIIY carly days Korea was the Herinit Kingdoln and every- 
One wanted to go to Korea, but now nobody wnnts to go there a t  all. 
s o w  they have opened up Tibet, the last remaining mystery, and 
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future generations will have no mystery to explore. As regards the 
Dalai Lama, I have met him and cannot altogether share the great 
idmiration expressed for him. B u t  my knowledge of him is of a very 
slender character indeed. H e  came to l'ekin-I think it was in 1 9 0 ~  
during one of those exiles, and I do not think he spent the time in 
that contemplation of which Dr. McGovern has spoken. (Laughter.) 
JIy American colleague was a t  that time Mr. Rockill, a very great 
Tibetan explorer and scholar. H e  was very anxious to  see the Dalai 
Lama, and had rnade many efforts to enter Lhasa, but always un- 
successfully. The Dalai Lama came right across Asia with an 
immense retinue of people, who preyed upon the country like locusts-- 
so the Chinese told us. I Ie  settled down for a time a t  Wu T'ai Shan, 
and Mr. Rockill was afraid h'e would not come to Pekin at all. He 
paid His Holiness a visit there, and gave us the same impression as 
Sir Charles has given us, of a, very ethereal person. But when the 
Dalai Lama came to l'ekin he did not strike us as being so ethereal 
as he has apparently since become. At that time he was very 
anxious to get back his temporal power. H e  wanted to recover the 
position held by the fifth Dalai Lania, of which the Chinese had 
deprived him; he spcnt probably three or four inonths in l'ekin, 
and it was a time of very heated intrigue indeed. We all had private 
channels of cornlllunication. I had a very active Russian colleague, 
a r~d  1 illyself displayed rt certain amount of activity. We all had 
these secret interviews as to the policy of Tibet and its relations with 
C!hina. 'l'he whole 'l'ilxtan question was in thc melting-pot. It 
so happened a t  the time that  the Heir-Apparent of Sikkinl was 
staying with me-and he, too, was a reincarnation of someone. He 
n a s  D \cry nice little inan, who had been educated a t  Oxford, and he 
used to go aud see the Dalai Lama every morning. As an earnest 
Buddhist, he was  (leeply disappointed with the low state into which 
Buddhism had fallen in China. I always asked him what was going 
on ;  I wanted to get political information, but I got nothing but the 
latest sutra and prayer, and ecclesiastical news generally. Things 
became 80 bad that  the Chinese did not know what to do to put an 
end to the intrigues. There was a man there, Chnng Yin-t'ang, who 
had gone to India to conduct negotiations connected with Tibet, and 
the Chinese Foreign Office put him on the job. H e  was a very astute 
little person, ancl he thought out a plan. H e  said the Dalai I~ama 
was too t1111ch engaged in spiritual duties to attend to all these mun- 
dane affairs, and that really the time must bc liinited. He sent out 
a circular, and said that in future the Dalai Lama, instead of having 
these private audiences, would receive from four to five every day, 
Sundays excepted, ancl that any person who wanted to uee him- 
Ilculbers of the Legations or any of the foreign community of rekin- 
had only to send an application to the Chine~e  Foreign Office end they 
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be introduced by Mr. Clhang. The receptions lost their attrac- 

tion, llhe whole thing was reduced to  the level of a ladies' tea-party, 

and a short time nobody wanted to see the Dalai Larna any 

  no re. So there was no more trouble. That is really all I know 

about the Dalai Lama;  but as this is a private meeting I might tell 
one little incident that occurred. It so happens that  when you go 
to see His Holiness you have to take a ka-ta, a sort of silk scarf. 
Instead of taking a card you take a ku-ta, and we had some difficulty iu 
peltin in finding these ka-tas. They were ra,ther expensive. I got one 
which cost n ~ e  sonlething, but some iileiiibers of lily Staff naturally 
objected to paying two or three pounds for a visiting-card; but one, a 
resourceful man airlong theiil, was a coiriiriercial Councillor, and he 
said : " I will supply you all with l i~-fi ls .  I have got reinnants sent 
out fro111 Manchestcr, and I will have thulll cut up into It-u-tus for you. 9 , 

So they all got ka-tcis, irncl I was rather clisappointed-for their ktr-tus 
all looked quite a.s good as mine. I mention this to show that the 
Dalai Lanla, or his people, had a certain mnount of worldly shrewd- 
ness. The custolli is tha,t you get bacli a, Iiu-ta. c\.l~un 3-ou present 
one. I presented iiiine, s ad  another halldsonle one \yams given ine 
in return. The next irra,n presented his k a - t o .  They inspected 
it a.nd gave it back to him. Then :% procession caiile up, one after 
the other, and each k a - f a  was given back. One of illy colleagues 
did better tha,n that. H e  went there not knowing about this custom 
at all, and they said : " You cannot see the Dalai Laina without 
a ka-ta. " H e  said : " I have brought none. " They said : " We 
will lend you one." And they lent hill1 one, a.nd he n.ent up and 
~)rcse~rtctl this 1r.a-ite to thc L)alni IIn111a, who gave i t  bacli. H e  walkecl 
;kway with it, but tllcy follo\~.etl after lliln lor sonrc dishance u~lcl 
sihid: " lloolr hcro, you l)roi~gllt ~iothing here :~.nd yo11 a,re going 
to halie 1luthillg i~lvay." At tha,t time the 1I:clai wa,s iiot vicwed 
\vitIl 11111cli fi(v0111. by his CO-r~ligio~iists  in Kurt11 Chi1121,. I tllilrli, 
looking rather f i~r  allcad, tll:~,t Uhina will have soirrething to say  boot 
Tibet jetl. I tlo iiot wish lo dwell upon the relations botween Great 
Hrilit'i11 :hod Til~ct. 1 xi11 sure they are all right and going on very 
\''ell, 1)111, of course, the Tibrtans lino\r thcy are n shrlttlecock betweell 
t \ \ ~  ~i~tlln(loros, ;md, as :~lu.:~,ya hsppeiis in such canes, tbc friendship 
1% to cc1rt:riu exlnlit, ii, lively xcnse of present needs and of favours 
''0 oolllc:. Althorlgh China is dixorgi~,nieed now, they have not altogether 
f(~r;l()ttolr Tibot. I f  tlienr is ;nrytlling the Chinese will never give up, 
'1 is ally remnant of suzerainty over any other country. So that  
'~ltll()~lgh China has been turned out of Tibet for tlir present, and there 
is nut ;I Chinese in it, the day may come whcn there will be solrle 
trollble ovrr it. I do not think you can tn,l<c it for granted that  Chinib 
~ 1 1 1  not tlry l o  get bnmck. 

'phc L E ( ' T ~ ~ R E R  : Sir Ma,~~r ice  dr  1311nsr:n, J Aadies and Gentlemen,-- 
4 



I nlii inore griiteful than I can say for the  extreiriely kind remarks that 
have been i11;~de :~boiit rile, and for your generous expression of thanks. 

1 have not niuch to  say :LS regards the  reillarks of the other 
spealceru, which to  me  were exceptionally interesting. As Sir John 
Jortlan has quite rightly stlid, nothing in Tibet can be done without tile 
little piece of silk cloth known as a ku-tci. If you go to see a person, 
SOU give a k n - f u  and get one back, the  same or another-it all depends 
upon intricate rules whether you get your own or another. If you 
write a letter you cannot irlerely put i t  into an envelope and send it;  
o u  rnust put it into a ku-tci. I n  fact, you must always use them. As 
regards their price, in Tibet this varies fro111 eight shillings to a half- 
penny ; and according to  your rank you spend eight shillings or a half- 
penny, or something in between. There are eight recognized qualities 
of I i t l - t( t .  

As rt*g;ircls Sir John Jord:tnJs and Sir Francis Younghusbancl's 
c~xpt~ri(~r1ccs with tht* Dwli~i I ,  therc is no doubt, as Dr. 
I\Ic(+olrern has sixid, that  his ch21r:~cter has been considerably modified 
by the force of adversc circui~lstunccs. If anybody has l~een schooled 
in adversity, the L)al:~i Lama has certainly been that  man. He has 
always I)tben i t  Illan of quick temper. H e  has likewise always beer1 a 
1tliln of strong n-ill, itnd in 111itny ways a very strong character. No 
tlor~bt he h:ls said itnd written things which seeill 11eculi:~r to IIS, h u t  
rYil)(~ti~~is (lo not look i ~ 1  thclsc things in thc  si~ille wi~y ;IS Western 
ptlc)ple U'hen, for instilncc, thc Dalrii I , H I I I ; L  flccl to India from the 
( 'hinese invasion there were Illany n.ho s;i,icl : " \Vhitt :I coward he is 
t o  riin :iwi~> i~ntl Icavv his people to thcir fatc ! "  Thitt was, one niay 
hit! , i i  very co1111~1011 Wcstcrn view, t)r~t thc Til)et:lns (lit1 not look upon 
i t  in thi11 rvay :rt all. 'l'hcy knew I h ; ~ t ,  if  the l , ; t l i ~ i  T , ; I I ~ I ~  r e n ~ ~ i i ~ e d  
in 'I'ihc>t anrl wils c i~ptr~rcd I)y the ('llirlc~st~, not only wol~ld he be 
strippcvl of his telilporiil power, but possibly I,c ~ r ~ i \ d e  to issue orders 
ant1 edicts in his orvn naiile that  were really inspirtd hy the C,hinese. 
T h e j  Irnen tlhat if hc w a s  citptllrcd it would he the end of the national 
horwh of l'iljet 'I1il,tlt is vtsry lnllch oppoyed to Ghinrsc tloiniilntioll, 
so trhp 'L'il)ct:~ns hold that  the> I)al:~i 7,;~nl;h V ; I H  porfcctlj right to flee. 
I only 111ention this ;IS ;In c-s:1111plc to show how the l'il)eti~n point of 
view 111:ry differ  fro^^^ tha t  holrl hy Europc~an j1eop1c.s. 

r i  I hc politicirl r l~~rlst io~is ; ~ t  issil(8 I,(.twclc!n rl'il)r:t irntl i)lhtbr colln- 
tries :ire vtlry cornplc*~, :inti--;lIth~~~~h, of cc)\lrsc, 1 hi~vc 1i:icl iI great 
d ~ a l  bo [lo with the111--I (lo i ~ o t  thin]< it wo~~ l t l  st1rvo any r~seful pllr- 
pose if I entertltl illto thoill now, nor i n c l ~ ~ ( 1  wot~l(l t h t ~  h~ tirile 
to rlo so. 



TURKEY, FROM THE ARMISTICE TO THE 
PEACE 

A MEETING of the Society was held a t  the  Royal United Service Insti- 
tution, Whitehall, on November 22. The Right Ho11. Sir Maurice 

de Bunsen presided. 
The Chairman introduced the  lecturer, Colonel Sl~utt leworth,  who 

commanded a brigade under Sir Charles Ha,rington in Constantinople, 
and at Chanak. 

The LECTUREI~ : 011 October 30, 1918, kt11 ~lrnlist ice nras signed by 
Admiral Calthorpe on behalf of the  Allies, uncl IZaouf Bey on behalf 
of l'urkey. It was ;tctually signed in H.M.S. Ayat?tcrrt,~ort, off 
Riudros. On Novclllber $1, tuiits of tlie Uritihli 2SI11 J )ivisiou occ11- 
pied the l~arclanelles, and on Novclllber 13, French tiad British units, 
belonging to the l22nd Frcnch Division and the 28th British l)ivision, 
cntcred Constantinoyle. Tl1c Turks inlulediately prolcsted that  the 
occupation of Constantinople I I ~ ~ S  i~gainst the  conditions of the  Armis- 
tice; but tho Allied Ctovernnlcnts upheld the  occupation on the  
grounds that it \\as nclccssary to gua,rd thc  Headquarters of the  
British and French C:onlin~lnds uncl of our High Conliilissioners, and 
to safeguard and take over the  llliinitions of war, ant1 arlns a n d  equip- 
nleilt of all sorts, which 'Yurliey had agreed to  surrender to  the 
rlllies. The 'l'urks, at that  t,illle, claillled to  have sollie four hundred 
tlio~isand nlen un(1er arnls, but this clailn w;is grossly exaggerated, 
and, in adclition, it included Inen who were too old for war. The 
Turkish strength was actually distributed in the  Ninth Army in the 
Caucasus, the Sixth Army, north of Mosul, and the  Yilderiln Army 
in Syri:~. With the exccptioll of the lUinth Caucasian Army, the 
'l'urlis l i d  been colllplotcly clefeated, anrl thc  'llurkish Arnly, iu 
\ \  l lo lcb ,  btrilh tleliloralizetl ; ~ u d  11seloss for \\ ar. 'I'hcl n'intli ~ ! a i i o a ~ i a n  
L I ~ ~ ~ I J ,  0 1 1  t11o ohllcr hauti, l1:1ti just coiiiplvtctl a victorious 111;c.rch to 
t l l c t  (':~sl]i:ru 8 c ; ~ .  I t  1 r ; ~ t I  fc)u~l(letI tl~erc' thr: two inticpclident 'I'l~rkisli 
licbllt~l)lics ol Azc:rlraij;ul a11tL tllc I\;orthc)r~l C:ar~cnsiall lic~l)ul)lic, nnrl 
\\;Is in ))roccss of f'orliiiilg :I  tllirci A l o l l ; ~ l l i ~ i i ~ ~ d ; ~ ~ i  St i~to ,  011 t h r~  s11orcs 
of Illu 13l;cclc Se;!, i ~ t  13;~tulll. 'l'l~ch British tool< ; ~ c t i o i ~ ,  :111tl Uritibh 
t'rool)~ \\rcrcb tlcsp:~tcl~cd froill Xorth-i\'csl 1'crsi;t to 13:lliu, on tlic 
h l l ( ) tx lh  01 t l ~ c  (> ;~s j ) i ;~ l i ,  ;iii(lf.roi~i Saloni~::~ to U ; I ~ , U I ~ ~ ,  011 tho s11~1.c~ of 
1 1  I I .  ' l ' l~c Tllr]is 11 era co~l~l)c l l rd ,  ru luc t i~ l i t l~ ,  tu willitlr;b\r 
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aud to subrnit to  disarmament, but though disarmed, the Turkish Ninth 
i l r i l~y \VLIS not beaten, and it never has been beaten, and it has sup- 
plied the nucleus of the Turkish Army of to-day, augmented by over 
a hunclred thousand prisoners of war, who were returned to Turkey 
by the British after the signing of the Treaty of Sbvres. That point 
1 will deal with later, but it is inlportunt for us all to reineiliber that 
tlilit Ninth Ariny has inherited victorious traditions in the Caucasus, 
\vhich are reirlenlbered to-day by its leaders, and which irlsy have an 
iu~portant bearing in the shaping of the future. 

'l'lle position actually in Constuntinople was not an easy one. The 
,llliccl Co~llilland coirliilenccd a t  once to deillobilize the 'l'urkish Army, 
but as a prelinlinary slcp the Turliiuh units had to be brought in to 
their territorial ccn trcs. 'l'he 'l'urkish Governincnt, under the Annis- 
tiac of Muclros, was entitled to be consulted before the future strength 
of the 'l'urliish Ar111y was clcfinitely fixed. I n  addition, they weru 
;~uthorizccl to ulaintaiii 52,000 gendan~les on a territorial pre-War 
bas~s.  'l'here \ \as no cx;~ct  definition of responsibility between thu 
1~'rc~ilah ;ind British High C~oil~niands, arid as a result lherc was a con- 
siclerabltl a i ~ ~ o u n t  ol i i~isu~durstanding. General Franchel d1Hsperay, 
\ \  110 was ill coulillancl of the illlictl Ari~lies of the Orienl, resided in 
~'onst~alltinol>lc. Gentbra1 Sir George hlilnc, the British Coi~lil~ander- 
~u-C'hicf, also h;ccl liis hcatlyuarters in Clionstantinople; but General 
Sir George Rlilne, though suborclinatc to General Franchet d'Esperey, 
II as inclepenclcnt, in so far us 'l'urkey \vas aonccrnocl, and was in coin- 
lllancl u l  kill Alliecl troops in Ihe C ~ o n ~ t a n l ~ i n o ~ ~ l e  area, which was in- 
uli~sivc c ~ f  the Hosphorus and the L)ardanclles. General Pranchet 
~I'Ehperey \vishecl to allot to the French the European shore as 
their sphere, and to the British tht: Asiatic shore; but General Sir 
Cieorge Rlilne was un;~blc to accecle Lo the recluest to liinit the British 
troops lo the Asiatic shore. The question ~r.;ts referred to the British 
;~ncl &"rcncli (~overni l~ents ,  but no clecision was made, hut, as it 
beculile of paranlount i i l~~or t ance  in the autumn of 1922, when the 
French withdrew their troops fro111 Chanak, I will describe the posi- 
tion in detail in lv l9 ,  i~nd  give it again as it was in 1921 when t'he 
'l'urkr; thrc;~tcnetl C~onst;lntinople, and finally in 1922. 

I n  1S)lt) the Ijritish occupied both shores of the Bosphorus and 
the Asiatic shore of the l)urdanelles. I n  a,ddition, they held C'on- 
stantinople, and British tlt~tttchinents were spread along the railway 
as far as Angora :~nd Afir~n Qarahisar, both inclusive. 

'l'he French occupiecl Constantinople, and held the Xuropean 
~ h o r e  of t'hc l)arcl~~nclles, a.ntl E'rtnch tlet;~chinents wcrc sl~ro;~d along 
the railway that lcaclv to Thrace. 'lhe French, on the other hand, 
ht~tl a I)ntt:~lion :*t Zangalclak, in the centrc of a coal-bearing area, 
which was of coonoillic i i l tcre~t  to otlr Allies; ~o that uctr~;~lly in 
1'31'3 thc British had ilol accepted the liirlitation of tlicir  troop^ to the 
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Asiatic shore, b l ~ t  nrere in Constnntinople, while the  French had not 
limited their troops to the European shore, but  were alfio in Anatolia. 

Janunry, 1920, the first Italian battalion arrived in Constantinople, 
and, in nddition, the Itizlinns took over Konin and Adann, so t,hat 
Allied co-operation was complete. 

The Turkish position a t  tha t  time was, broadly, satisfactory. The 
Turlts were loyally carrying out  the  Armistice they had signed, nnd 
they commenced in Thrace and Anatolia to hand in war material- 
in Thrace, to the French;  in Anntolin, to  the  British. To givc 
you some idea of the  quantities involved, the  British harl in Con- 
stantinople some twelve hundred breech-blocks of field-guns. Trans- 
portation difficulties, owing t o  the  winter, had made it impossible to  
get the guns themselves in from Anatolia, but as well as the  twelve 
hundred breech-blocks, we had 630,000 bolts of rifles-transportation 
again not heing available for the  rifles thelnselves-and we actually 
had 3,500 machine-guns. The French also hnd lnrge quantities of 
n-ar lnaterial nf all sorts entrusted to tlheir keeping. 

Alliecl relations were satisfactory, as I said 11efore ; and the French 
and British werc working clorely together, nssistlerl by the  Italians, 
when in hfnrcli, 101 9, RI. \T~nizelos proc~e~c~lt.cl t,o Paris nnd ~nnclc or~t, a 
strong cast. for the Cfrccks. H e  proved I)y st,ntistlics thnt  prior to 191.2 
the Grc~cks hncl n 1111incricnl prcpondwnncy in Slnyrnn ant1 a l o n ~  
the littol.:il. The stfntistlics nrcrc cxnmincd I)y nn Allic.tl corn~nit~t~cc~. 
nncl finnlly tlic Sliprcmc Corincil rlcciclrcl t,li:it C4rc~c~cc. nl:l.; to occ11l)- 
Smyrn:\. This was cnrriccl o ~ l t  on May 15, 1!)1!) 'llli(. .;it8rlnt8ion then 
1,ccnrnc iml~oq.;iI)lc-thnt is n st,rong n.orc1 lo  \is(\, 1,11t it is very difli- 
crlltl for yori hcrc tjo rcnlizc t1hc state of feeling n.11icli cxistcd then,  
l l h ~  onrl of t,hc War. The rncinl feeling wns int,cnsc. Thc Tllr l ;~ 
irrongly rcfllscrl to ncccpt Greek equnlity. 'I'o them the Grccks wcrc 
n slll,jcct race, who wolilrl ncvcr hnvc ohtnincd their inclepcndcncc 
withor~t assistnncc. The CTre(~lis, on t,he nthcr hnncl, realized their 
slll'crior civilization nncl cl:iilncd, nt least, cqllality witlh the T~i rks .  
q'hcorcticnlly it was n l l  right, h i t  prnct,icnlly t,hc rlificliltics werc 
cxtremc. A very highly pl:ic.cd Amc.ric:~n, t l l l ( l  rc*prc\sc\nl,:itivcl of the. 
U n i t p d  St,ntcs, visiting Slnyrnn n l  i l l ( \  time, s:iicl l,hc l,clnsion was 
llnl~elicvnhlc. Thc only I I . : I ~  he cor~ltl doscril)c it W:IS to say thnl it, 
waq 9s if the Sor~thern Stlnttls of Amcricn had hecn t,nlrcn away from 
k h p  Solitlhc.rners and placed linder an alien and ncgro ndmini~trnt~ion 

foreign Power. The langrlage is very strong, bllt thnt is exactly 
what was tolrl. The position becnme rinworknble, find the  Supreme 
cnllnril realized this, nnd mecle General Sir Gcorge Milne Allied Com- 
mander-in-chief for t l i ~  Slnyrnn :rrcl:i, rcag:~rding thc Grcclts :IS n 
mandatory. C,cnrr:ll Sir Gc.nrgc\ Milne proceeded to Smyrna, and,  
working in conjrlnction ulit,h the Greelc (:ommand, fixed territorial 
limits for t h ~  (:rccli occrip:~l.ion, and n n e ~ ~ t r a l  zone beyond, which 
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\ v n s  to t)c rcqec ted  by the  Greeks nncl also by the Turks. The 
rosponsil)ility was Allied, hut moral only. There werc no troops 
:~.vnilnl)lo, nnil in this part of the  k~~orld very little can be donc with- 
onC troops ; Rritish and Allied officers were sent with a watching brief, 
ant1 :lny clncroachnlent on the  neutral zone was t o  be reported to the 
13ritiqh ('om~tinnclc~r-in-Chief. The arrangement worked pretty satis- 
f;lctorily for a short period. 

I n  T11rkr.y there was nn in~meclinte reaction t o  the  occupation, and 
[ \ y o  inovcment,s stnrtecl-onc in Anatolia uncler hlustapha Kerna], 
;tncl t11~  other in Co-nstnntinople, \vherc Raouf Bey led n constitutionsl 
~ i ~ o v o ~ i i t ~ i i t  :lg:rinst tlhc illegi~lity of the  occupation, and a t  the same 
tiinc collected money, arms, and munitions for Mustapha Kemal. 
The Great T'on-?rs decided tha t  the  matter  required immediate atten- 
tion, ancl in .June, 1919, there was a conference in Paris, which was 
attended by Tllrltish representatives. It is stated tha t  the United 
States were offerecl 2 mnnrlate for Turkey, and it is also stated that 
the;): rvfused. At any rate,  a t  tha t  Conference nothing definite 
occurred, and the  situation II~RS once more nllon.ed to  drift on, while, 
apparently, t8he local Allied commanclers were truster1 to Ireep things 
qt eacly . 

In Octol)er, 1919, the Rritish commcnceil to  hancl over Cilicia to  
th(1 Frcrlch, nncl there wns consirleral~le resentment, it is said, on 
I)rlh:~lf o f  the RIohnmrnednn population, because the French were 
<r~l)po<t'(l to 1)c Riving prcfcrcncc to  the  Armenians. I have no first- 
Iii~ntl Iinowl~ilgc. The French a t  tha t  t ime were committed in 
South Rllssiit, as \vc3rc wil. The Frcnch took n certain number of 
Greek elements to  Orlessn, nncl so it is legitimate to say that the 
question of employing th(1 (:rcbcblts n s  n ~l~ ;~n t l ; r io ry  in that nrcn n:rs, 
possil)ly, r~nd(lr consiclerntion. Drit, :rt th:r t l , i ~ ~ l ( l ,  t h ~  Frclnch hat1 
t,rouOlc,. Their t8roops in S o ~ ~ t l ~ - F l ' e s t  R~issin refl~secl to advance or 
fight against the Rolshevilis, ant1 on? of the French battleships in the 
Black Sea Iloistcvl th(> Hilt1 FI;-lg. Thc trol~ble was sllppressed, but 
the French renlizrtl t h : ~ t  the posit,ion in t , l i~, Near East required very 
carefl~l handling. Tlic I ,  too, ;rt t h : ~ t  tiinc, experienced 
trou1)le. Th(y c\rclrcb :rl)or~t to sclncl :I t l ~ t ~ n c l i i ~ ~ c ~ r ~ t  tlo AlI)ani:r, when 
the troops refrlstvl to  ( ) L ~ I ~ ) ; I I ' ~ <  : ~ t  V:blon:i. It:rlg ;11so h:ld just refused 
the il~:rntlntc~ for tho (I ; )  ~ ~ c ; r s r ~ s ,  so t1llilt Tt:cly, i'oo, co~rirrr~nced to 
litldgtb. lY(8 I3ritish \vt\rc3 c ~ ~ i ~ : r p ~ t I  in t l (~~~rol) i l ix:~tion,  ant1 wc had ollr 
clificult~ic~s; l)r~t th;rnlis tto t , h ~  clisciplinc that  Sir George Milne pn- 
forcrd n.c 1i:~tl no  :~ctr~:tl  t,ror~l)lo, I)r~t  orir R~.i t , i~l i  col~i~ilitincnts ~ c r c  
rtvlr~co(l, l),y \\ itli(Ir;rn~:rl fro111 t ( ' :IIICI:ISIIS in . \ I I ~ I I S ~ ~ ,  1!119, with 
the ( lxc~ption of the port : ~ n d  tlistrict of  Ratr1111. J3roatlly, i l l 1  tlhr('e 
(:rr:tt Powers realizerl thirt, thc.ir  los sit ion in tlic Mirldlc End required 
srr ior~s consideration and c,llrtn.ilrrlent a.hercvcr possible, b11t their 
~nc~tO~o(l.: nptbrtB different. 
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Janunrg, 1920, fighting col~iuncncccl, nnd the. Tl~rl is  nttnckccl the 
French in Cilici:~. Marash was invested. The French withdrew from 
Marash, and lfiter the  Turks investecl Urfa. After two months'  siege 
the French were unable to  extricate the  garrison, which withdrew, by 
agreement with the  Turks, but  was t r eacherous l~  attacLerl on t h ~  
march, and The effects of t,lint surrender reacted in 
constantinople. There, there was marked hostility to the  Allies, 
especinlly towards the  British, who were considered to  be the  
direct supporters of the  Greeks. The Turks were secretly send- 
ing arms and equipment into Anatolia, and strong diplomatic action 
nras talren by the Allies with the Tllrkish Government without success. 
Finally, reconciliation was at tempted and nn announcement was made 
in Paris that ~ o n s t s n t i n o ~ l c  was not, t o  be taken away from the  Turks. 
It FIRS hopecl, probably, thnt  t,hnt nnnolincement would result in an  

-improvement of thc sit,unt ion, I ~ l t  it, did not,. l'lirlcish int,rigllc con- 
tin~iecl, and l f i t ,~r  n French det,nchment nt thc  Dnrdnnelles, on the  
north s l ~ o r ~ ,  was oa~rpomered,  nnd thc  nrms and inl~nit~ions it, 
gllnrded were tnkcn to  Anntolin. The time hnd coinc for ~nil i t~nry 
action. 

The Allics cnnsiclcrccl t,hc pos~iliilit~y of n ~nil i t~nrv occlipntinn of 
C1onst8nntinoplc, t,o stop T~lrliish prepardtion for nrnr. It nTns originally 
to I)c an Allierl operation cnrried ollt hy n l l  thc three Gorc.rnmcnts, 
I ~ i t  there were dclnys on thc  pi~rt,  o f  011r !\l l i~s, nncl, ns n rcslllt, on 
hllnrch 16, 1920, t,hc Rrit,ish occ~~pic~cl tllic T~irlcisli TVnr Officc ant1 t,lio 
Aclmiraltl;y building. T t  I+Y-IS n coin1,inecl opcrntion, cnrriccl ollt by 
the R'oynl Navy and the  Army. Tt nrns nnbicipntcd that  the  Tl~rl is  
wonld oppose, I ~ l t  the  occllpnt,ion wns cnrried t,hrollgh witoh vcrp lit1,lc 
I)loodshed, nnd n few clays lntcr t,lic Frcnch nnd Ttnlinns joinecl, so 
that t1hp opcrntion hccnmc nn Allicd opc\rntion nncl the  contlrol cffcc- 
t'ivc. The control :~ct,linlly wns control of a11 communicntions, land 
nn(l scn, incll~ding t,lic l3osphor1is-control of cllstoms, p n s s p ~ r t ~ s ,  
posts and tc l~~rnphs-nnd n censorship of lctt,crs and newspfipcrs. 
Tn addition to tlhnt, earlier, the  Allics hael stnrt,cd Allicd police in 
Fnn~tnn t ino~le  and 2n Allic~cl sanitary coin~nission. So thnt  Coii~tnnt~i-  
nop l~  Mrns completely ~ ~ n c l ( > r  Allicd control, hlit \\.orlicd hy the Tllrlis 
th~mselves, ~ l n d e r  supervision. Tlie Wnr Officc nnrl Admirnlt8y wcrc 
controlled, and effcctivc, close sllpcrvision prcvcntccl f l~ r thc r  prcpnrn- 
tion for war. 

Thp news of the occrlpntion of Constnnt,inoplc re:~ched Anntolin, 
"d the Tllrl~s moved from Angorn ngninst the  Rrit,ish clctachmcnt n t  
Eslfishchr. The British, nt Rsliishrhr, hnd postponcrl their dcpnrtllre 
in ordm to give the Ttnli:ins, who aT(>n1 : ~ t  I<oni:l, ttiri~v to  n.itllirlr;lv~ 
tlhrollgll Rskishrhr: hilt coinm~inications were internipted, i t  was 
im~ossil)le for t'hc Ttnlinns t80 gct out thnt arnp, nnd they came through 
Afilln Onrnhisnr to Smyrnn. The. 13ritlish dctjnchmcnt,-n small one 
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-was surrounded, and withdrew, losing some first-line transport 
animals and some followers. General Milne immediately gave 
Mustapha Kemnl an ultimatum, and demanded the  surrender of the 
men and animals. The Turks complied. 

I n  Constantinople, the Sultan appointed a Government which 
tool; strong measures against its opponents, and certain arrests of 
Tllrlii~h IPndcrs were carried out by the  British section of the Alliecl 
police, nnrl they were sent tlo Malta, where they remainecl for tnfo 
vclnrs. The Turkish Government tried to  raise troops, rcglllnr nn(l 
irregllnr, tlo be rlsecl against hf~istaphn I(e111a1, 2nd the Sliltnil him- 
s ~ l f  ;issiqtsccl, 1))- issl~ing n fcf lrqn of exconlmllnicnfion against Mustaph2 
Iieninl. Tt. was hol~ccl 1)) t'his meiins to arolisc the religious nrdollr 
of  Turlrish officers 2nd men, hlit the result was n faillire, and it WAS 

proved that  pnt,riotism nncl nationnlisn~ were more potent factors thnn 
fannt,icis~n or religion. 'I'hcl Turkish Government took stronjicr nction, 
nncl rlecicled to stop the pny of militnrp officers not nctniilly serving in 
the Sliltan's forces. Preslininblp, the object of thnt wfis to obtain 
rccrliits for the S~ilt,nn's forces, hilt thc reslllts were contrnr-y. Therc 
was an c:xoclus of military officers to  A n ~ o r n  to  join the ICcmalists, as 
they were then callerl. 

I n  April, 1920, the outline of the  Treaty of Skvres reached Con- 
stantinople, and i t  had a hardening effect. All the Turks who up 
to  t h ~ t  time had been anti-Kemalists left Constantinople for Angora, 
tlxcept for nn active minority who remained behind to obstruct 
the Turkish Government. I t  may be said that  for all practical pur- 
poses the Tllrltish Gove rnm~n t  censer1 to l ) ~  rclpresentative. 

I n  May, 1920, the F r ~ n c h  conclurlcrl an a rmi~ t~ i cc  in Cilicia. This 
rel~ltively improver1 t,hcir local position. Eqllally, it ~nnrle our pogi- 
tion the harder. 

In .Jllnr., 1920, tlic Tllrlis nrlvnnccrl from Rskishehr nnrl attacked 
the Sultan'q t r o o p ,  who \vrlrch t,hcn nclnr Tqmirl. They rlrovr thew 
tlroops h ~ ~ h i n d  t,hc Rrit,iqh rlctnchment ntl Tsmid, which was i t~elf  
nttacked, and rcsist~cl n ttnck. The Fronch nt Znngnldnk cxchnngcd 
shots with the Tilrlrs, nnrl the French bntt,nlion wns 1,rnlight h ~ c k  
from thnt plnco tlo C~nst~ant~innplc.  Thc sitl~ntion wns reported tmo 
Paris, ancl the S l l p r ~ m e  Coi~ncil cleciclecl to tnkc fr~rt~her nction, and 
the Greeks were givcn per~nission to  occ11p-y Rrl~ssn ancl Westfern 
Thrace. The Grt>oli opclr:~t,ion W:IS carricvl o l ~ t  v c ~ y  s~~ccc~sfully, nnd 
when it was o w r  the Greeks placer1 a rlivision at T~ltnid, tlncler th(' 
nominal control of General Sir George Milnc. At the snme time 
British connection wit,h the Srnyrna ni lnyc t  cc;lsccl. Tlliring this 
month Bntrlm was t~v:1ci1ated, and t,hc Rrit,ish finally l ~ f t  the 
Caucasus. This was inevit,at,lc, I I I I ~  t,hc tvithrlrawnl encollrag~rl the 
T I I ~ ~ R ,  who r~a l ized  that  Great Britain, too, intended to limit her 
military commitments. 
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In July, 1920, there was an  extraordinary amount of unrest in the 
~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~  world. I n  Egypt ,  India, and North Persia there was 

trouble. There was active rebellion in  Mesopotamia, and t h e  French 

themselves had trouble in Syria, where they ejected the  Arabian 
 ti^^^] Government from Damascus, while the  Turks invaded the  
Cnllcasus, defeating the  Armenians, and captured the  fortress 
nf Knrs. 

Jn Allgust, 1920, the  Treaty of Skvres was signed. I n  Septem- 
~,o., 1920, the Sultan's Government resigned, and a moderate 
xntionnlist Government toolr over, and this  Government remained in 
control Nnveinb~r  5 ,  1922, when Rafct Pilshn, one of 1Tiistnl~li:i 
J{Emnl '4 l i c b ~ i l  cbn:int,s, crentccl n c1iangc 1 ) ~  n rol l  1 )  1 7 ' r : t n l .  ?'lint T 
n r i I l  comc to l n t ~ r .  As peace had hecn signed, Gvcnt Britain co111d 
no longer retain the 130,000 prisoners of war talcen in Egypt and 
Mesopotamia. l'licsc n.cbrc sent  baclr to Anntolia, ; ~ n d  after a short 
pest, rejoiner1 t,hc cololi~*s :1ncl, wit11 the Sintli  T ~ i r l i i ~ h  Army, formed 
the force under Mustaphn Kenla]. It was 111y duty to  see these 
Turks when they went through, and they were then very much 
impressed with the way they had been treated as  prisoners. They 
had been given regular worlr and regular food, had been well looked 
after and been medically attended, a.nd had got their pay as prisoners 
of n7nr ench wt.eli. It was n ~vondcrful thing for them.  

In  Ellrope four crcnts  happened nrliich :iffrct,~cl tlhc Tlirkish 
situation e~t~raordinnl-ily---t,lic Rolshevilc dcfrnt 1 ) ~ -  t,he Folcs, thc  
Rolsherilc success against t,he IVhite Forces under Wrnngel, t,he fall 
of h4. Vcnieclos (the friend of the  Entente) ,  nnd t811c nccession of King 
(:onst:lnt,inc. The French were committccl to a n  nctivc support of 
Wrnng~l, nnd ~~~l ic11 lie urns c o n ~ p c l l ~ d  to cr:~cli:~tcl Riissim, t,licy rntlicr 
natliirnlly 1oolcc.cl for n col~nt~cvpoisc t,o rcq11:lcc lliin l ,o.thc soiit~li, nnd 
tlh~y comi1icncc.d llo negotin t~ sccretlly wit 11 t81icl 7'1irlcs. Tlic f n l l  of 
V(.nixclns ~ : I V P  1111~3in tIhc o l~por t~ in i t~y  tlo clinngc tllicir Grcclc policy. 
As far n q  llhc Ti~rlrs  ere concerned, t l i ~  slicccss of tIhc l3olshcrilis 
to thr  Snlltli 2nd t1hcir dcfcnt t,o tjli(l Nortlli prol~nl,ly gnvc nTu~t,npli:i 
K m n l  n direct. line. HI. n :is n n u  nblc t,o iiicnslirc t,hrir strength 
find 1Jlcir nrcnknrss, 2nd froin tlhnll tiliic onwards lie ~ i sed  1 lie 
Rol~h~.vilrs RS nil  acllivc lc3rcr to force his pa r t  of Anprn--his nnt.ionn1 
p3ct ~ ~ r h i r l i  hnrl 1wc.n signctl in Angora in Jnnlinry, 1920-and he iisrd 
tll('ln, npparcntlly, nritlioiit any fear of t.hc f l i t~in.  conscqliciicrs of 
Rllssinn nggrcssinii, a~hicli  is :In iiit,crcst,ing f;lct. 

In O c t o h ~ r ,  1020, Gcnernl Sir Crcnrp 14ilne was recalled. Per- 
~('n"11?', a s  nn officer who srrvcd i n  l i  T a.otilrl like to png n 

trihlltfc tlo whnt he did for ollr solintry. H e  cst;~hlished lnw and 
or(lcr in the Cnl~c:ls~is, in Anntolia, 2nd in those portions of the 

n:ill<nns which were ant ruat l~d t.o the  British. H e  worked loyally 
wit11 ('llr Allies, and he did hiq hcst to rt,nl,ilizr the  sitl~ntion slip- 
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porting ( i o v c r n n ~ e n t ~  in the arcas for which he  was r e s p o n ~ i b l ~  mili- 
tarily, ~ n d ,  above all, ha W R H  firm, h~ WBH moderate, and he wa8 

nbsolutely just. H e  worked H ~ l f l e ~ ~ I y ,  and increaaerl our military 
reputation and prestigcb, and actually put  the  Englishman once again 
on the  high level which h~ ;~lwaya had o c c i ~ ~ i e r l - i n  tha t  part of the 
o r .  (Applali~e.) 

Gencrnl Harington took over as  Allied Commanclcr-in-Chief, to 
enforce the  military proviqionq of the  Treaty of 88vrcs. Hi8 position, 
t heorctic:~lly, uras ensy, I ) I I ~  actually, i in r l~ r  the terms of the Treaty 
nf S&vrcbs, hc  did not commence to exerciuc his comm:~nrl until ratifi- 
clntion, and t h e  Treaty W ~ R  never ratified. Tt was  hi^ own permnality 
:rnd thc qllnliticu he posseqs~s which alone cnahlcrl him to carry on 
111(1 Allicd work loyally nnrl q i ~ c c c ~ ~ f ~ l l l y .  Cfc3nernl Charpy, who com- 
rr~:inrl~d t , h ~  French, :~ntl Clc~~ornl Momhclli, who commnnrl~d the 
I tnlinnq, tvorkr~rl with nnrl i~nrlcr Cfencrnl Hnrington, rlc~pitc rliffi- 
r l l ~ l f  ips, i~nt i l  t,hc end. 

As soon nq Xing C o n ~ t n n t ~ i n ~  hnrl asccnrled the  Grcck throne, the 
Allicbs procl:limr.rl ~ t , r ic t  nr~lltrnlity, nnd thc  British hnntlcd over the 
nnmin:il comrrinnrl of the  diviqion nt Tsrnirl tro Chc Cfreclw. Tt wnq 
now nrlccwnry to nrz:ini7c n o ~ ~ t ~ r n l  zoncs t o  Cnvrlr i,hc 13nsl)horug 
:1nr1 thc  T)r~r(l:inr~llr~g from ntt:iclc. Tho FTigh Oommisqioncrs ~ R R I I P ( ~  f l  

1)rnclnrnnt ion rlcf nitply fixing ho~lnrlnrics, which wcrc ncccptcd by 
(~vr~ryl)od,v to \\?horn they wrBrc comm~~nicnt~cr l .  At thnt time the 
TZ chrnnliqtl Ctovcrnm~n t wnR not rccognizcd, nnrl they wcrc not' 
infnrmcrl, hr~t , ,  of coilrsr, tfhey ltncw n l l  nhoiit it. Tt wns dcc,irlcrl by 
t,hc Rrit,ish to orgnnixr :I rl'ilrl<ish force to k c ~ p  1nw nnrl orrlcr in thc 
nrwx which hnrl 1)rlcn cnt , r i~s t~r l  to t,hcm, 2nd permission w n ~  ~ht~nin~cl  
t)y Clcncrnl TTnrington to form two gcndnrmeric hatt,nlion~, without 
prc.jlrrlicc to  t h ~  Trr~nt~v nf Sbvrrbs : ono l):~t,tnlion fnr t,hc Tsmirl nren 
nnd thc! other for t,hc Clhnnnlt :lrcn. Thmc hntt,:~lionu wcrc cqi~ipprd, 
pnirl, nfficcbrcd, nnd cnmrnnnrl(~d hy Ti~rl ts .  'I'hc s~ipcrvising ofliccbr~ 
wclrc R r i t i ~ h ,  who workcd c~loqc~ly in lini~on wit,h l,hc 'I'ilrltiuh officer% 
nnd t8hem~r~I  VOR took orrlr>rs frorn Rrit,ish ( l o ~ n n l n n d c r ~  who wclrc 
rcv4pon~ihl~ t,o the Cornrr~:tnrlcr-in-diicf For t,hc~ :ircbns irndrr Rritiqh 
nccl~p:~tion -nnmclv, Ts~rl i ( l  rirltl ('llnnfik. 'I'hc systcrn worked ~ n t l i ~ -  
fnctnrilv. ( I~nornl  TT:lringfon trier1 I I I ~ O  t,o ot)i,nin ri dccl:lrnt1ion of 

nc.~~tr:~li t ,~v to teovrbr i,hcl Tjoqph~rlls nntl T)nrrl:lnr*llos, hiit in i l h i ~  hi' 
wnA not ~ ~ ~ e r ~ o w f i ~ l  T ~ c  (:r(\ol( wr,irq)iip~ \v(#r(l ~ ) r~r~ t i i t~ t~cd  to I I ~ C  thmp 
w n t c r ~  l~nt~i l  the. r i l~ t l~ r r~n  of I922 

Tn Mlarvh, 1921 , t J 1 ~  I r~di:in t,rnops who h:~tl 1)oc~n hrollght into tlhc 
:rrr.ri tto er~:ihlo t,l~cl ?3ritoiwh troops t,o dcmol)ilirc. :lnrl hnd r lon~  ~xcpl-  
Ivnt 2nd lnvnl uorvice, w,.rr repntrintrrl t,o Tndiil. They were rrlicvd 
I),Y D r i t i ~ h  t ~ n i t ~ ,  whoso Htrcngt,h rlt, Const,nnt,inoplc wns fixed n t  
nnc Rritliwh cnnvnlrv rcgirnont,, five inf:~nt,ry Ir:~t,t,nlionq, nnrl n. hrign(1~ 
of :lrl illtbrv, witoh n field cnmpnnv, nnrl nccessnry rnilitnrv scrviccfi 
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:IttACho(l. General Harington, seeing the  delays in ratification, came 
to t,llc dclil)cratc conclusion that  the  British force w7as too large to 
li(,(.p t,hc flying nn(1 too small to  enforce respcct for itself, and 
I l r n  r c ~ c o l l l l n ~ ~ n ~ l c ~ l  it's withdrnwnl. 

~t th(, tirnc the G r ~ ( ' 1 i ~  nnci Tlirlcs were making final prepnrations 
for Lynr. Shortly :~ftcrw:~rds,  the  Greelc threat  in Anatolia made 
~ l ~ ~ b  possit)ility of n T~irliisli nrlvance on Constnntinople feasible, 
nnrl it wns rlecidc~d by the Allies to  take up a defensive position cover- 
i n g  Constantinople. I n  thc  summer of 1921, n position was selected, 
ten anrl a half miles in extent, which was called thc  Dodolu line. 
~ h c ?  sOuthcrn portion of this line was held by the  British, the northern 
bv the French, while the Italians were in reserve. I n  the  summer of 
1921, locnlly fit any rate, the French troops were committed to  the 
Asintic shorcl, hut the Dorlolli position was never occupied because the 
C~rcoks \rchro rc~~clv first, and nfter a preliminary check, near Brussa, 
:~dvnnccbd :~nf l  clrovc the Tlirks from Afiun Qarahisar and Eskishchr, 
11iorc~l)y clc:lring i~nrl sccl~ring the main railway. At that  tinic General 
Harington cnnsirlcrcrl tho Circclc strength sufficient to  occupy the  
rniln.:~y, 1)111, he rlcprccfitccl nnv filrther nrlvance into thc  interior n s  
I)clyonrl the Grclclc strength. To him it m7ns prcfcrablc t,o keep the  
( : ~ ( t ( ' l i  :lrlny 11ntlcfcntc.tl nnrl its m o r n l ~  high, rntlhcr thnn to  follo\v 
nn rnl~~sivc cncirirl into n Iioslilc country. Howcvcr, the Grcclis them- 
sclvr~s \vcrc3 rclry cnnfirlcnl, in their troops nnrl nftcr restoring rnil~vnv 
r o n i ~ i i ~ ~ n i c n  l,ioli*, d(~ciflf~d to nclvnncc to Angora. Thcrc urns hnrrl nnrl 
proloii~c~l fighl,iiig on t'lic Snlili:lri:~ River, in ~vhich the Greeks folight 
\vcll, ns clitl tjhc 'l'iirlis, 1)l l t  thc Grcclis m7crc chcclicrl nnd finally ulit,h- 
dr(b~v, nnd \vent, int,o nrinbcr ql~nrtcrs nt, Esltishchr and Afilin Qarahisnr, 
g1i:irrling the rni1w:i-y linc. The use of Tllrliish cnvalry to  hnrnss 
Grc()lc ronii1111nicnt,ion~ wns the noticcn1)lc fcnturc of this fighting. 
'rhatl was tjhc position ntl i,ho cncI of 1!)21. Tt is important to note 
thatl d ~ ~ r i i i ~  t licl j.cl:lr tIhv Frc.nc.11 lint1 ngi~ccd t,o slipport 11s on the 
A~intic xhor(> :rgninst, the. T~irl is  lind they ndvnncd .  

IZII Iall(. 1)cgiriiiing of I922 the sitlintion wns drngging on, and there 
11. ~ o n f c r ( ~ ~ i ( * ( >  1 1 ~ 1 ~ 1  in Pnrix to t,ry nnd get a sollltion. Thp Allies 

fl(beirlod too offc~ 1 I ,  i ~ ( ~ ~ o t ~ i : i t , ( ~  011 ccrlnin oondit.ionn. They decided to  
give. tlllc~ 'I1lirl(.: \\'oslc~rii 'I1llr:~c~c~ 111) t,":~ lino c : ~ l l ~ d  the M i d i : ~ - T ~ ~ ~ l p -  
nllrg:~.:-(::rnos line. 'I'hc Allica also offcrrd n plel~isoitc in Anntolin 
'sllif'll. i f  i l l  ahowref1 '1'11rkisli nl~nlcricnl snpcrioritl-y, arns to  rcslilt in n 
(ir('01i nlil hilr:~ a7:l 1 ,  : ~ i i r l  i i  tc.1 npor:~r,y Allicrl nrlministrntion of the 

Slllyrn:~ : I ~ O : I  111i t i l  ~ 1 1 ~ 1 1  1 , i r i i ~  :ts conditlions stnhiliz~tl.  llhis offer \Irns 
I ) " i n ~  ronuidrrc(1 I t i  r e e k  when it wns rcjcchvl 1)y the Tlirks. 
r l  

1 '  I p:trbit1inn of 'l11ir:~c(~ did not coinply with l.hc Tllrkish 
Nfilion:ll 1':1rl.: Olint. urns thc nrt i~nl  rcnson for rejrction. 

1 1  

1 1 1 ~  f in :~n(~i :~l  ul.rnin of lc(vl,ing tmops in Anntolin wns felt by the 

(;r('f'lcs, nnd tlhrrr w:ls :I rlinngc of Greek commnnd. Gcncml 
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Hadji:inc~stis, an untried man, was appointed to  command the Greek 
nrtny, and it was anticipated that  there would be some change of 
the Greek military plan. General Hadjianestis proceeded to the 
interior of Anatolia and inspected his units, and did what appeared 
to be a foolish thing: he told those Greek troops who were guard- 
ing the railway that  the Greek Government contemplated the pas- 
sibility of withdrawing them, a t  a future date, to the Smyrna area. 
That must have undermined their morale. Rumours u7ere spread 
nbo~it in Constantinople that the Greeks intended to advance on 
Constantinople. It was unbelievable, and was not believed, but 
there were movements of Greek troops in Western Thrace, and, 
finally, the actual transference of Greek forces from Anatolia to 
western Thrace was noted, and the matter was no longer in doubt. 
General Harington issued a proclamation recalling the neutrality of 
the neutral zones, and stating that  the Allies would defend those 
zones against any attack. French, Italian, and British troops were 
moved out to Chatlnlj,z under General Charpy, ancl the British and 
French navies were preparerl tto assist on the flanks, if necessary. 
However, the i t u ~ t ~ i n n  nras [irranged peacefully, and the Greeks did 
not advance. Undolit)t~rlly this check climinishecl the morale of the 
Greek troopg, hut nt the same time it rc~ct~erl  upon the T~lrks. The 
T11i-k~ 1)e~nme ~pprehensivc of their capital, nnrl the siti~ation ap- 
pt~w'c'd favniira1)lc fnr filrthcr ncgotintinns, whcn ccrtnin qpeechw 
\vrhrcl rnndo in thiq c o ~ ~ n t r y  wllich ftnnlly rlcc-id(>rl t l i ~  Tilrlm t'n t 8 n k r b  
t>litl dr.xl)crntjp c?xpcrlicn t of : I  t,t,:ic.lting. 

The pln,n nf Tilrltish :1t~l.:1(*1; nrfi,s rlrnwn 11p 1,y M~~stn.plin Ibmnl, 
nssisted, it is sn.irl, 1)y Tsrnct n.nrl Rn.fct Pnshns. T t  wn.s simple ~ n d  
very hnld. T t  ent,nilcrl n c~ncclnt~rntion of evcry nvnilnble mnn ntl  
Afi~ln Q~rnhisnr to hrcn.1~ t8hc Clrcclz right, while townrrl~ Esltighehr 
n,nrl tlown.rds Rr~lssn., wit,h rninimilm forces, t,he T~lrlts were to 1 1 ~  

prtjic~llnrl;y nctlivc to cnvcr t,hc rcn.1 conccntrntinn. Secrecy w ~ R  

csscnt8in.l, n.nrl wn.s oht,nincd : t h ~  T~~rltislz n.t,tn.ck cn.mc 8.9 n complctlc 
w~rpristl to t , h ~  Circelzs. The Greeks foi~ght, vcr;y hrnve1;y; there is no 
q~~cs t~ ion  nhn~lt t h ~ . t , .  Therr wprc fo i~ r  r l~,ys '  rlesperntc fighting, nn(l 
t.hc T~lrks  were contlin~ia.lly rcpellcrl, hilt si~pcrinrity in nt~mhers told, 
2nd t'hry hroltc t ,hro~~gh.  The T~l rks  mn.rlc 11~e of their superior 
ca.vn,lry, j ~ ~ s t  as t h ~ y  ha,rl rnndc 11sc of it nt the S;i,khnrin River ha t t l~  
in the yrnr hefore, which ghowcd th3.t Ismct Pa,shn hnrl Ienrned from 
Tlorrl Allenhy in #grin.; n.nrl the res~llt wn,s thc d8h8cle which ter- 
minntlcd in the hilrning of Srnymn nnr1 the nvnciln,tion of the areel( 
d i visions frnrn l':i,ndcr,n:r. '['he sit,,la,tJion hnrl chnngecl rlrarnatical1,Y. 

Gtwrnl  Hnrington renliz~rl th2.t t , h ~  da,nger-point wns now the 
nnrrlanell~s,  n,nd he n,rrn,ngerl t,n nrp:inize n i~iobilc fnrcc connist~in,o of 
rletnchrnentu of n l l  t,hrce Allies to show the fl:lg in the Chnnn,k arm. 
\lr:ls cnnsitlc~rcvl t,hnt Allied force9 on the npllt,ra,l line woi~ld k ~ c p  thfl 
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Turks b i l c ~ ,  alldl as all i~dditional safeguard, the Sultau's Goverllulent 
to be allowed to extend its sovercigiitg 0vt.r the a.llole of tho 

chann1< Mutassarifate, or district. U p  to this the British had occupied 

a portiou of the district, while the Greeks had held the renlainder. 
This: subdivision of an adiilinistrative area had been a great incou- 
vcnience; revenues had been collected in the British area by the 
yuPks expended by them; revenues in the Greek area had been 
collected and syellt by the Greeks. I n  the confusion of the Greek with- 
drawal the Sultall's Governnlerlt hoped to recover the whole district. 
Had the sultall's Governnient's adnlinistration been established, 
there would have beell ail additional bufler between the l<elllalists 
kind the Allies. 'Yo secure this the Turkish gendarillerie battalion wab 
to be used, but the Coilliilailder-ill-Gliief's instructions were that thc 
British uff~cers \vcre ilot to break neutrality by crossing Ghc neutral 
linc. 'l'hat was tlic situation on Seyteiiiber 9, 1922. 

On S~pteil~Oer 20, 1922, tliu French C;overni11ent, basing itself oil 

tiuncrul I'railcliet d'Espercy's coiltention in 1919, which it had not 
upheld i11 1921, decided to nitlidraw French trool~s to the European 
bliore, aiicl the ltalit~ii Governilicnt did the saiilc. 111 that  tiille 
French ailel Britis11 ~ i b ~ t l I 1 ' ~  cletac11il~ci1ts M ere out uii tlic neutral 
line, ancl French antl Britis11 flags \\ere flying side by side on thc 
i!iain apl~roo;~cli. 12cciill urclerb ere itt once sent to the French 
cavalry, i~ncl the Frencli flag \\,as taken clown froin the frontier; on 
the evening of the 2211ci the French and Ibalian detachiilents enl- 
barked, anti \\ crc ferried across to Gallipoli town on the European 
shore. Infornl;~t~ioil \r  as rece i~ed  locally that 17,500 rations had been 
I~aketl for 'l'urkish troops a t  Ezine, to the south-east, ullile a t  liara- 
lligah, north of C'hanali., the snlall British det~chii ient left there, 
under the Navy's ~rotect ion,  reported the inoveinent of 'l'urliish 
troops froill Yandenllt~ and the presence of l'urliish cavalrj in con- 
biderable bodies in the iiniilcdit~te I-icinity. A telegraill was received 
from the Comiilander-in-Chicf hajing that the Turkish Second Arinyv 
(strength 40,000) was advancing on the l)ardanelles, and with the 
i~pproval of the hoine Governinent, Chanak was to be defended 
againht any attacks. ITorli. on the defences had been in progress for 
twelvc3 days, pri~ct~ic;~lly day and night, iuid in addition civilian labour 
gangs had l)ccn eniplo! ecl to their nl:~xiinuin extent ; but the troops 
on shore could never have clone the ]oh n.it11out the :~bsolutely 
l o ~ a l  and rvholehearted co-operabion of tho Navy, who landed every 
flv:3ili1l)lr 11la11 to assiBt. 

0 1 1  Lho nlorning of Septeinber 23, a t  6 ; ~ . n i . ,  the 'l'urks crossed 
lh(' llcutral line : they a7cro met by British cavalry and requested to 
llfllt iblld withdraw. 'llhc~ 'J1url<s s;~id thi~t. thc~ir ( : ov~~r~ l~~ l ( , l l t ,  rrcogr~ixo(I 
no rlelltr~l linc, tllitt thcly urcrc ; ~ t  w ;~ r  u.itll the (:ri~c~lis, tjl~i~t tlicy 
illtcnd(lll (0  I U I I ~ S ~ I C  tllo (jnbch i 1 ~ 1 1 1 ) ,  i ~ l l ( l  i l li~t t l l ~ y  \I~CL.C' llloviiig 
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clown to the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus with the intention of 
crossing. They h i d  no quarrel with the British. 

'l'he situation was unexpected. Peaceful penetration had not been 
fureseen. It looked as if the Turks did not intend to open fire, because 
the butts of their rifles were slung over their shoulders. Eleven 
hundred men were counted and behind the111 formed bodies, arid 
in the distance dust-clouds could be seen. Orders were issued that 
fire was not to be opened unless the Turks fired, ancl the British 
cavalry squadron relnained in contact, hampering the Turks and 
blocking the road.' l'rogress was slow. The Turkish lnounted Inen 
only made seven miles tha.t day. That night the situation was 
anxious. Actually, the British had ninety-five sabres of the 
3rd Hussars, and behind them forty mounted infantry belonging to 
the Lo-j;al Regilllent. I n  Chanak itself, over twenty miles away, was 
the original garrison of one battalion, augmented by two battalions 
sent from Malta, and a battery, which with the squadron of 
3rd Hussars had arrived from Constantinople. General Harington, 
with characteristic generosity, on receipt of news of the Turkish inten- 
tions, hacl iliirllediately stripped Constantinople and sent one addi- 
tional battalion and two batteries, which mras all he could spare : these 
werc actually being diserllbarked a t  Chanak. On the way to Chanak, 
iron1 Egypt, were two battalions, while two more werc leaving 
Gibraltar; :it sea, also, despatched fro111 Egypt, RIalta, and Gibraltar, 
\I crc l)acli, ficld, ;cud rnediuill brigades of artillery, approaching ever 
~luhcr ;md l~c~llind were British reinforcements, leaving England, and 
t l ~ c  13ritihh (iovcrnlnent had prolllised its full support. Actually, off 
( 'h;~~l;tk ~thcli', \\-care fol~r I)at8Lleships of thc blcditerrancan Fleet, and 
the I~irlli ul 111e light cririsvrs and clestroyers in close support of the 
garrlhun, it hich a t  that ti111c: totalled solrlc three thuusalld. 

'Sht: sitsttation t1ell1an~lcl.d clelay, if delay could I J ~  obtained. The 
'Surlii~h aclv;ince hat1 l~eell \ e r j  hlon . 011 the 111(~rllillg uf the 25th they 
\\ere still a t  Erenkeui, nhich they had reached the first daj .  The 
I'urkibh halt possil~13; indicatecl indecision, or it might be accounted 
for 1))- the time taken, to close up the Arliiy before attack. If there 
was indecision, a British :~tlvance might cause the Turks to withdraw 
and so free the Dardanelles, while, from our point of view, an advance 
would make it clear that our Government intended to uphold the 
principle of the neutrality of the Uardanelles. With the sanction of 
the Commander-in-Chief a mobile force of three and a half btmttaliolls 
and two batteries, suilicieutly strong to look after itself, llioved out 
on the alternoon uf September 25l,li, to get close tu tllc 'I'11rlts :lllcl 

delay theni. 'l'here wiis 11o ilitelltioli of ;lttttcliiug the 'l'urli~, 1111lcss 
the Turks attacked, or ullless the gelier;il siti~illioli ~~ccessit;llctl it. 
This did not appear to be likely for the n ~ o ~ ~ l e n t ,  ;kt any rate, I)ec:lllhe 
the Colllmander-in-Chief had irlfornled us that he was negoli:~ti~lbr 
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,,,;th fiIustaphil lieili:~l, i111cl that  he hopecl to  be able to  arrange a 
H e  inforrrled us tha t  Lord Chrxon was in Paris striving for 

Allied unity, but he told us also tha t  the  Turks were to be kept fro111 
advancillg on Chanak. Boldness, therefore, was necessary, and ail 
ndvilncc seemed to be advisable. The night of the  25th passed 
without any ulovenlent. That  night General Marden arrived and 
took over the colllmautl of the  ever-increasing forces, and on the  
afternoon of the1 26th the 'l'urks advanced from Erenkeui and tried 
to interpose between the British advanced troops and Chanak itself, 
thus proving definitely their aggressive intentions. The Britisli 
force was withdra\vii, but still hiliig 011 to tllcl liigli xroil~lcl over- 
looking Chanak until the evening of Illel 28tl1, \\ lieu it \virh dram 11 

back within thc defences of Chani~li. 'L'he position, ttltllougli 
overlooked wncl lacking in depth, w7as lielcl by the  best eqrlippe(l 
force England has ever put  into the field a t  the  beginning of :I 

campaign. 'l'he Turks advancecl right up to  our wire, and for 
days the tension coiltinued to  be extreme. Our inen showed good 
discipline, :lnd although night and day our sentries and patrols werc 
in botlily cont:tct with the  l'urks, there was no actual fighting. 

During this taillie Lord C1urzon, in l'itris, succeeded in obtaining 
Allied unihy, arid General H i ~ r i n ~ t o n ,  authorizecl by our Governnlent, 
ancl assisted by C;enc.r;~ls Charyy uncl IlIonlbelli, a t  RIudania, 
obtainecl the signing of the Rlutl:~liii~ C'onveiition. 'l'htit n-ah a great 
irchievenieiit. 8\1cccss \!.us tlue clliefly to Ihe effect t11:rL C;c*iicri~l 
H:rrington's tir~iiness itnd straightness llad upon the Turlis. Undcr 
I lira Illutliini;~ C'ou~ c~iition, the ' l '~~t.ks :lgrc~ud to  witliclra\v fro111 Cliunak. 
-1s ;I llltttter of fact the  Convention \\.;Is signed a t  3.15 :(.In., :rntl 
(;cllier:~l Marden's ~ ) l un ,  : ~ t  Chanitk, \jr:is, in thc  c\.cnt of failure, an 
~lltii~l:~tl~iil a t  5 i1.111.~ \\ hc>n ho~bilit~ies worlld huvc co i l~ i~~e i~cec l ,  as  
tllc 13ritish had clone c*vc~~.ythiiig ~)c~ssi l) l i~ to  avoid \ jar .  1 lllcntioll 
this to give sonics idea of 1 1 0 ~ .  close Ihings \vcrc-hut wtir \\ah avcrteci 

t h v  Tllrkish tlroops a c t u ~ r l l ~  had to \~ i t hd ra \ \  froin the Chnnali 
t l ~ + ~ n c c ~ ~  on t1h~> lntrr~~ing nf t r r  Ihe signing of the C'onvention, ancl 
t'he! hiltetl 10  111cir nit,htlra\v;~l \ \ a s  ; l a  out\ \ard sign o f  011,. liloral 
victory. ( L 1 l q ) l t ~ ~ ~ ~ t l . )  

l ' h t ~  rc8;rsons for holtling Ghanak have been criticized. At first, 
('hilniik \r ;I* 1.0 i)rl lirl(l only as a rearguard position, but later i t  had 
t o  h(' hlkld s g ; i i ~ ~ s t  :lny atback I ) ~ C I I I I S ~  it n'ils necessttr~- fro111 a nnrnl 
pc'lnt of vie\v to covcr the Xarrons, which are the lliost diiticult 
~"rtion of the navigation. Had  the Turks emplaced concealed artillery 
In ('hanak, it \vo111(1 have heen very ditficolt for ships tro get up tllr 
Xarro~va at  night. Then, althoiigh C:hanak itself is overlooked by 
the helights of Asmrlli 'l1e>pcl, within a r t i l l t ~y  rilngtb, thtj hr ig l~ts  theln- 
relvea are difficult obstacles for an infantlry attack, because, to  cap- 
ture Chi~nilk 1 ) )  : ~ s s ; n ~ l t ,  ;I sc~rious i ~ t t i ~ c k  a auld I I ~ I V ~  h i ~ d  tu be ~tlitged, 
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and the Turkish infantry could not hnvc sccurcd suflicirnt deploying 
room okving to  thv 1)roxirnity of the hills to our wirc. Again, theheights 
tlienisclvcs :1rct tlifficlllt obstacles for artillery, owing to the steepnetls 
of tlle ground. Thc 'l'urks :~lso were short of artillery ammunitioIl, 
and so continuous bombardment was unlikely. Their reserves were 
iiot up to war st:tndard, and their railhead was a hundred miles 
clistant, with bad roads, and winter rain and snow in sight. Had 
hostilities conlrnenced, the  British would have had absolute aerial 
su~cr ior i ty ,  behind the111 would have been a powerful artillery, and 
sirpporting them lhc: Fleet. The position was a selected one, and, 
except to  thc north, was strorigly wired. I t  was kuow~l  to all our rrien 
that  tlic 'l'urks hacl rlcvcr burned British infantry out of exte~ll- 
1)orized trcnclit:~; llluch Inore difficult, then, would i t  have been for 
theill t'o turn British irlfanlry fro111 positions carefully selected and 
clefcndecl. 13clli11cl lily lllc Xuroyean shore of the Uurdanelles, with 
i~lspiring ~ ~ ~ c i i i o r i e s  of l-lclles and Anzac, and the British force, as I 
have sui(l, L V i l H  very well ccjuiyped. 'l'hc regi~llcntal officers had 
actu:rl' bat tlc ex~)eriencc, ancl if collision had como, the  result would 
11ot havc I)ce~i so curttiin ;IS our Allics have tried to ~i iake  out. 'The 
'l'urks, althorrgh nirli~eric;llly 111iich ~upcr ior ,  would have experienced 
very great tlificulty in ovcrwhel~~~i r lg  the British force, which 
anaitetl icttt~cli with iliriet confitlencc. 1 will give you son~e  idea of 
r 7 1 rlrl<ish n ~ l ~ ~ ~ c ~ r i i : ; ~ l  superiol.itj 1:rter on, but I wish to make it clear 
that the 1,ohition \!;is not t~litc~~l;tl,le, I~ecause our Allies have criticized 
(ieneritl Harington's decision to hold Chanak. Besides, withdrawal 
~vould h : lv~  htuen fatal to 13rit'ish prestige. 

Thtl hI~rd:lnia ('c~nvention wa8 signed on October l l t h ,  1922. 
Under it the British were not allowed to  improve their defences, 
either a t  Chanak or on the J s r ~ ~ i d  peninsula covering Constantinople, 
while the 'l'urlts had co~llplcte liberty of action. 'l'tiey utilized this l u  

regro111) tllcbir :~I ' ILIY (str(:llgtll 140,000) illlo Ihree groups. One tlrllly 
rcl~lilinetl 0~)~Osi t t :  Cliitti;~k, ;~~ io t~ l le r  ca~ l le  roulid the B o ~ y h o r u ~  
tlirc;~tcriecl Coti?rl;i~itilioplc, ; ~ l l t l  thc: rcscrve was l)lacctl i~hotrt 13rrl~~a 
to reir~torco \vhiclicter \v i i ig  ~leetled it .  'Lhe s i tu i~t io l~  tlraggod 011. 

Oiit* 1)uint lo notice is Ihat the 'l'urlts had troops within our tlt:fcnsivc 
I .  'l'liose troops were designed to attack the Allies, arld tho 
Allies \kcre yrel~ared to de:A first with those troops. On the European 
shores there was a total of 20,000 men. Therefore, the local interllal 
situation was not :LS easy for the Cornmandcr-in-Chief as has been 
supposed in certain places. 

The Lnti~anncl Confcronce lrlet on Novernhcbr 20, :~nd the dcl;~y 
made thcj ' l 'u rk~ H \ I H ] ) ~ C ~ ~ I I H .  ~ l l t  ~ I ~ I : I M H  wtNro i r i (~vit~ble owing 
to  changcls in Governlntmt in Grclnt Britain and Italy. During t h i ~  
tilne t l ~ c  ~\llicrl Oc~tic~r:~Is, 11liclcr thc  hl~ld;lnia Convent io~,  ~llper- 
vised the withtlrrwal oE the ($reek armed f o r c c ~  from 'l'hrace, and the 
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~ ; ~ ~ ~ l ~  l)oyulahiwl to Ihc other side of the Maritza liiver. 'l'hiu was 
c;arriod out by the Greeks thelrlselves, assisted, as possible, by thc 
Allies, and was a very orderly move, well carried out. 

The Turkish Corrlrr~ander-Designate of 'l'hrace, ltaf et  Y asha, wag 
;L]lowed into Constantinople, to  wait there, until 'l'hrace was cleared 
ulld ready for Turlush administration. H e  used his liberty t o  schemc 

the Allies, and on November 5, 1922, a, coup d'e'tat was car- 
ried out against the Sultan's Government, and the Kemalistb 
&taincd control of Constantinople. I t  was intended a t  first 
to use force and declare a state of siege in Constantinople, but 
tho French and ltalians were unable to accept anything but moral 
rouponsibility, which rileant that  the British would have had to  act 
alone, and as the Cornrnctnder-in-Chief did not consider that  the rnili- 
ttlry position rrlade this possible, the declaration of a state of siege in 
Contitantinople was deferred indefinitely. 

Grudunlly the 'l'urks obtailled control of the civil adiriirlistration, 
and lhc posilion bccarne as before March, 1920. It was annoying 
uiitl uxasperating to those of us who were bhere, but looking back on 
it, it was probaljly the best way gradually to get stability before tlic 
lllliod withdrawal. On December 5th, the Turks forced an Allietl 
gu;~r~l oil I~vard sliil) in the Uosphorus, and arrcslcd soinc Urcclts 
ant1 Ari~~eiiiuiis ~ 1 1 0  11atI Allied 1)assl)orts. British detuchlncnls 
wunl clown ant1 re~overecl all the illen. Although the ~itutitioll 
\\as clillicult, iighling \v;~s avoitled. Lord C u r z o ~ ~  ~)rotustctl in 
Laus;~linc, nlitl as ; L  1.csrrlI the Kcillelists rcillovctl l t i~ lc t  l'ashu. 
Inciclcnls ol'lcii Il:~l)l)c~lctl, I ~ u l  tllcly wclrc: : ~ l ~ l y  liantllcd I J ~  the 
C'oll1111;trlclcr in (Jhit:S. Ctri~tl~rally tl~c: local l~osition i~l)l)carotl to 
v rrlltil s ~ ~ t l c l c ~ ~ l y  the JJar~h;liinc ('oni'cbrc~ncc tcr11lin;rted 
\tithoill 1,c1ace. '11111~ situ:ttiun i s  not lrntlcrstood, by either 
l'llrkh or Alli(nh, loci~lly, ;rntl thtfirc. \ \ l i ~ s  confusion iiml uncertainty 
at first, \\hic:h rt'hl~ltc~l in the Siilyrna illci(lc~llt, nhcn war was 
narronly avoitletl. Aftcur that ,  thc (:onfcrcnccb rc;lsseml~led, and 
finall) I)I~;L':(: \ t i t s  ol,l:~incvl, :~llhorr~Ii  on occ;rsion nr:ir was 
cxtrer11c.l~ close whc~n thc qucwtion of thr* in(lc-~lrnity to I)(:  pr~id l ~ y  
the (:reek* t~cca~nc  eculc. However, in July,  l!U:I, the 'I'rcaty ~ ~ r . ; ~ s  
~ignetl. 

l'hc. final ~vithtlrrin.al \{as an orderly onc, wncl to the ~urprifie of 
thp British. the o p ~ t i n  of Const:~ntinoplt r r . ~ , ,  dernonstrativc, 
cVcci:llly lJow~~rtls orlr ~ n c n  ; :lntl I thiilk it cl;tn I)c s:lirl without 
k ' o a ~ t ~ i n ~  tIhnt t h ~  Ijritish private I l i r - - 1  1 include the sailor 
( 1  1 1  I Ilil* I(*f't l,(:hinrl :I nbconl \vhicll ilt 11~:1st is ('(j11i11 to 

J I ,  of o r  A I I )~lriny this thr(v1 Y(*~I I . s '  occ~~r) i~t ion,  ilnfl 
(Illring tJho r)orioil 01' s l r ~ * s ,  I 1 1 i o  s t ~ l  its civilizi~tir~n ancl 
n:1tli()ll:l 1itJy I I I J ~ I I  ( 'o t~st ;a~~t , inor~l(~,  ;1r i (1  in t l - 1 1 ~  ,ycl:,rs t,o C O I ~ P  thv :lets 
Of ihc8 I I I ( I I I  itrill I r c i  : I  1 s 1 1 l  i l l  I I I ~ L ~ I , ~  '1'11rkish hor~ltls, 
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and 1 think our solcliers will a t  least, u s  1 have said, liold their oMfn 
with thosc of our Allies. (Applause.) 

l 'here is one thing I would like t o  say. W e  are British, neither 
Turk nor Greek, but i t  illust be adlllittecl that  the  tenacity of the 
Turk in sticking to the  pact of Angora, signed in 1920, has to be 
recognized. Admittedly the  Turkish leader to-clay is a strong man 
,and a man of vision, who cannot be ignored. The Turks believe, in 
principle, in representative government : i t  sounds an anomaly to  
stty this with the situation as i t  i s ;  but a t  present their leaders, who 
have been tried in war and who have been educated in distress, 
realize that  strong control is absolutely necessary. Nationalisin and 
inclependcnce is the clo~riint~nt note to-day, and we scc the Turks true 
to nationalis111 even a t  the cxpensc of their rcligioli. The situation is 
rlitiicult-more difficult t h m  bcforc the  peace ulnlost, but I thirili that 
the) 'l'urkish Icticlcrs arc educatccl enorigli and long-headed enough to 
realize its ditticulties. 'llhc probleni for theill is niainly an econornic 
one. They clusire inclepenclcnce, but I I)clicvc: they would accept 
guidilncc ant1 assistance fro~ll  any of the Allies, or thc United Statcb 
of ~lillcrica, provitlcrl Illlit ;ishistance w ; ~ s  clisirltcrcsLccl and just. 
On the1 other h;ind, t8llt~y 11111st realizcl tha t  until the situation is 
stal)ilizc~tl no financittl assistance will 1)c forthconling, exccl)t iron1 
i~dventllrcrs. 

As f i ~ r  as the JjriLish arc conacrnctl, I~cforc closing, I oi~nnot hell) 
mj ing  t h i ~ t  our country is greatly intlcl~tecl to our (k~lnlnancler-in- 
Chief. (.;vnc~r;tl Hi~ringtori's s,ynll~athctia gc~iiius ant1 liis absolute 
uprightnehh iliil)rc.ssc~cl t h t ~ ~ l ~ s c l v e s  oil ( ' ~ ( ' r y l ~ ~ t l y .  'I'hc~cb was tcani- 
11 ork ill1 thror~gh-the1 l iritish Navy, Arilly ;ilid Air Yorcc co-operated 
to cilrrg c ~ r ~ t  t h t ~  ortlc~rs oi' orlr C;ovcrn~llclit,, :~11cl workccl in h~rnlony 
I! it11 SLr Kcvillc. Ht~l~t l t~rson,  our ~icl ing High ( 'o~liulishioncr, who 
rcniilinc~tl a t  ('onhtanti~lol,lc~ nhile our dil,loil~;~ts \vrcsLlecl for pencc 

r 1 at I,i~usannc,, lhih tcl;~~il\\orlc estendc~tl I~cyonrl bhc JSritish, thanks 
; I ; ~ : I ~ I I  to t @ h ~  l,t~rson;~lit~,y C J F  thy Conl~~l ; l i i t lc~ in ('hielf, \\rho cnrrietl 
with him the Alliecl Coll~n~antlcrs  ant1 tti(1 rc~l,rcsc~ntaLiveh of the 
associa,tt.d Powers. 11s ;I result 110 nras givcn :in tbstraordint~ry 
t r i b ~ ~ t c  when th(* Allich tlepartetl fro111 C'onsti~ntinoplc, ant1 to-day 
our prestigp is high, ;~nt l  011r rc1l)utation 1'01. ~r~sticcl is, 1 think, re>- 
establishetl; I ) \ I ~  ; I  uitlt? clists,  ;1ntl ; ~ l t h~ l~ , r rh  thc o l t l  br;~rlition 
of friendship ton.ilrtls ICngI;lnd still r(llll;lir~h, lrlistrust :~lso r~li~itillh, 
~ l n d  i t  lrlust be ren1e111I~eretl that  w c  ;Ire not likc~l-u c 9  ;11.t' clstrenlely 
disliked. 

Thtl ( : H A I R M . \ N  t h ~ ~ l  ~ a l I ( ~ 1  0 ~ 1  ( l ; ~ l ) t ; l i l ~  l l l ~ ~ ~ ( l ( ~ ( l i ( l ,  I! h0 C ; O I I I I I I : ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~  

the flt~gship in Lhtl n ;~v i~ I  t ~ ~ ) t ~ r ; ~ t i c ~ ~ ~ s  ; I L  ('Ii;~ri;~lc in OcLol) ,~~~, l!U2. 
(;i~]>ti~i~l 'I'WEK~JIE : 1~;~c l i (~s  ( ~ o ~ ~ L I ( ~ ~ I ~ o ~ ~ ,  --[ l i ; ~ ( i  110 idtl;L \~11('11 

I callie here of being :~ sk (~d  to ~ : l y  i ~ n ~ t h i n g .  1 c:111 o~rly SiIy the 
Nttv) had thc grckttcst l)lc;~surc, ancl a lllo~L iilLcrcstirig tilrle, in 



sullportirlg Colonel Shuttleworth, as we fount1 him with his onc 
battalio~~, as he has told us, a t  Chanak. Tho wholc of thc  credit is due 
to lii1n; there is 110 question about that .  W e  were there t o  givc 
what support we could to the lrlilitnry forces we found. W e  landed 
cverybocly, and helped to dig and wire trenches, because we wero 
there, and because i t  was the obvious thing tha t  was necessary for 
us to do-there was nothing else for us  to  do just then. Colonel 
Sliuttlem~orth direct'ed the whole thing and told us what he wanted. 
Wc had 500 or 600 nien ~ v h o  could be spared to land, itnd naturally 
wc did 1111 wc could to hclp him. I (lo riot think thcro is any more I 
can detain you about ; the  part of thc  Navy was :L very slnall one. 
(,41)plausc. ) 

A "cry Ilcarty vote of thsnlis n ~ a s  tlien accorded to (;olonel 
Shuttleworth. 



'IRAQ SINCE THE BEGINNING OF THE 
YEAR 

ANY survey of the progress of affairs in 'Iraq during the past few 
inonths lllust riccessarily be divitlccl uridcr bhrcc separate hcuds- 
liurdistan, Mosul, and internal affairs generally. lZeference has 
alreacly been niade in this Journal t o  the activities of the 'l'urks in 
:~ntl  bout Rowandux, the evacuation of Sulainlaniyah, the return 
thither of Sheikh Mahmud, the signature of the Anglo-'lraq 'l'reaty, 
ancl thc opposition to the election of the rnernbers of the National 
Asselilbly. It i~ ius t  be the business of this note to follow the develop- 
~i ient  of the l~lovernents thcn appuaring, arld trace their progress up 
to the present time. 

Shcikh Mahrriud had rlol Imen long in Sulain~aniyah bciurc it 
becalllc obvious that  hc W;LS cotlr~etting with t h ~ :  'lurks, and fro111 
the Baghdad point of view gcbtting oul of hand. His administraliou 
of the country, too, left 111r1c1l to bc: tlcsircd, and finally he t v a h  

instrr~ctccl 1)y the: High Chlt~~tlissioncr to aolllc to Baghdad in order 
that his l)osiLion l~liglit IJC: l~l~belu U I C H ~  ; b i l t I  111i~t111tlc~rsI;~11(lings rcrriovcd. 
This he rcft~sclcl to (lo, ant1 on :L delrior~str;stiori I)c:irig ltlade ovcr Ihc 
ton n Iby the* Air E'orccs, hcs Ical't it with a largcl Iollowing :~ncl lliadc off 
nvrthbv art 1s. E'r(~111 t l l :~t  I i~i~c: Ihc: sI:~tc: ol ;~ff:rirs in S~~lt~iu~aniyah 
has I)clcbl~ vcry intlcti nit(:, arlcl I,u t litllc :~ccrrratc irlfor~llation has 
1)tnon ol)t ;~in;~l)lc.  l )c~ l )~r t ;~Lio~~s  I'I-UIII th(8 boul~ ; ~ l ~ t l  tlisb~icb havc fro111 
tirlle to t8il~ic* eo111t~ to I : t~~l~~l ; lc l ,  :me1 ;ln itlilrlc~nIi:~l I)otly, including. 
the High ( ' on l~ i i s s io~c r  ;~ntl  thcl l'ri~l~cl hlillisbclr, visilcvl the town 
I J ~  ; ~ i r  fro111 l~ :~gl~ t l ;~ t l  in Lhc, cbarly srrllllllclr, 1,o t.tli)ort on ils rt>turn 
t h t ~ t  StlI;~ilr~;tliiyilh N;LS \ v ; ~ r ~ t ~ l y  (Ic~sirolls o(. ~lrlion with 'Iraq and of 
conling ~rnclt*r thc l ' , ;~~ht l ;~c l  C;ovc~rnlll,.nl. Shcil<h Mahlrir~tl r(bt1llrnc.d, 
howovcr, :L shorl t , i l l ~ c ~  I;~tt>r, :ttl(l ~1st : l t , o r j l  ill tr(>:~ting ;Inti ol)))rclssing 
i l l 1  thosc who hilt1 showt~ theltlst~lvc~s ; ~ t  :ell  wcll tlisl)osc~tl lo tlhc~ I:ritish 
or to thr H:~:htl;~tl (lovcrn~l~c:rlt, whilcl 'l'rrrkisll ititltloncc~ I)cug:~n lo  h(' 
heen n ith incrc:~sin~ clt~arncss. 

Rorrnntluz \\as the only w:l,,y which 'rllrkish ir~bsigllt~rs eutllcl 
rc~i~ch Sr~l;~ili~i~lii,y:~Ii anti I,c.colrrc spl-ic)lls tl;lngc.r 1,o 'lr:ttl, :tnd it 
\!as ihon.fort1 ~loci(lr~I tu occllpy tIlat t,O\vn. A I:~rgo fort;(:, C O I I I I ) O ~ ~ ' ~ ~  

princip:~ll,y of A s s ~ r i : ~ n  Icvic~s, I l l ~ ) v l ~ t l  1 1 1 )  t,lltlr(l in t l ~ t l  c l :~~. ly  S I I I I ~ ~ I ~ ( ' ~ ,  

and occl11)iccl t,lic* l , o ~ v ~ l  : l l l l l o ~ l ,  l ~ i t , t l ~ ) ~ ~ ( ,  :I ligllt,. 'llltis J ' o ~ ~ ~ I ~  tl:lh 

rrnlninvtl thorc~, ;~ntI its , ) r O s c l n ~ ~  1 1 : 1 ~  ( 1 1  11111ch i o I tllitt 
part of lhc country lea* nbxi,lcSs i l l l l l  to 1 1 l ; l l i ~ l  tl1~1 Ir;~tlilig Kllrtlish 
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&has, who hnvc for long been a thorn in thc  flesh of tlir Govern- 
rncnt, tpndcr their submission. 

tl1c si-clne time n force composed largely of Indian tlroops moved 
in the clirection of Slilsimnniyah, nncl lind no cliflic~llty in occupying 
the to\\ln. Sheilih hfahinucl, however, twxpccl capt~lrcl I)y fleeing 
over t,h(. frontier to Persian I<llrdistoan. Those nrho hail I)wn gro~lnd 
don.n lmder t,lie Sh(3ilth's ol,pressivc government wcrc rnllch elnted atl 
the reoccul~:~t,ion of thc town by tohe Rritis11 troops, 1)ut n r t w  horrified 
t o  fin(] that no sooner har1 the troops arrived t,han they ngnin evncunt~cl 
it,, Irnving it to Sh~i f ih  RTnhrnl~d's tlenrler rnc3rcies. A l:irgt> j)ropor- 
tion of t,hc lmplilntlion, t hc r e fo r~ ,  rntlicr thnn f:ice the conseqllences 
of Sheilih Rilnhmucl's rt>turn, Icft thc) tow11 \vit,h the  troops, and 
migrntc~rl to T(irli111i nnd other plnccs under clffective British ~~rotoct ion.  
This seconrl evnc~l:~t,ion of S~~lniinnniynh,  with its scconcl I ) r t r : ~ y ~ l  of 
t11~ people into SIi(~ili1i R/T:~lim~ld's ha.nds, 113s complr~tcly dc,stroyed 
Rrit,ish prcsbific. in Solltlicrn I<llrclistnn, and hns only rc~nclorecl rnllch 
ninrcl diilic~~lt, tlic sc~lllt~ion of  tlic thorny prol)lcm of the fl~t~lirt? of the 
S~~lnimnniy:~h li\v;l.  AS \\litoh 'Ir:iq, t h ~ r ~  are no (1011l)t m:iny persons 
iu high plnccls who " n'isli wc hncl 11evt>r gone tlicrc." 

Dl~rill:: tlic, enrly rnonths of t,he j7enr R/lostll nrns the principd s11l)- 
jpct of conv~~rsal~ion iii T33glicln~1, :incl tlhc possi1)iliticls of its rtltll~rli 
t,o tlic Turks \vorcb enficrly c:inv:issc~cl. WI~(TI n t  tho time of the linnl 
ovcrtlliro\v of t , l i ( ~  ( ' i r c ~ l i ~  I)y tlic Tl l r l i~ ,  nnd the tlircvt of the T~lrlcish 
forccs to 1,11(> P,rit,isli forccs nt, Clinnnli, t,hc Rngli(l~c1 g:~rrison \vns 
movcitl 111' t,n Mos111, tlitl \ ~ i l c l ~ s t  st,ori(>s I)oc:~nio ( - l~ r r (~~ i t , ,  :111(1 it soon 
I)f1cnlnc ol )vio~~s 1,lint on(. of t , l i ~  ~nct,liocls cml,loyctl I)y 'llurliisli ngt3nts 
tIn win bho flilosl11nn.i~ and othor 'Trnqis ovc.1. llo 1,licir side wfis the 
gprci:iding nf fnlscl report,s of ficIrce I)n  t,tles almost n'ithin sight, of 
A1f0q11 1 ,  roslil Ling in scvclrc cnsllnllic3s nmong tIhc Rrit,isli troops. These 
stori(\s ~ v ( ~ r o  cnl~~i t , (~r(~cl  I)!! reports of the nrrivnl of enormolls nllinl~crs 
of T3ritlisli r c ~ i n f ~ ~ r c c ~ ~ n c ~ ~ i l ~ s  :it, 13:isrn, nncl of tlrnins f11 I 1  of T~lrliisli 
prisonc3rq from Rilos~ll. llliis mrns followcd hy n violent neurspnpcr 
cfi,rrlpnign :igniiist t 1 1 ~  l ' 1 1 r 1 ~  in tlic locnl Arabic press, when, armid 
mllcli n l ) ~ l S c b  of 1,lic 'I'llrlis, :it,t,c.mpts were mnclc to  prove the connec- 
lion of Rfoq111 \vitlli 'Trnrl on liist,oricnl, ctliiiogr:~l~hic:~l, nnrl lingllistic 
Rrolln(l9 A s ,  lio\vc~vor, tho T,nllsannc Confcrcncc tlrngg(>cl ollt its 
\\'(':lr~' \j7:ly, in tc r~s t ,  in llliis qllcstion flnggcd llntil it came to  bc 
r('~:lr(l~(l 9 s  :I inntltlcr of rnorc or lcss ncndclmic intcrclst, in which only 
a v ( ' r ~  f ~ ~ v  ~mlitici:lns were nct,ivcly intcrcsted. The movement of 
hll(' nrit8ish ironps 1.0 Moslll and the offensive against Rownndtiz was 
r~R :~ r ( l~ ( l  I)v mostl of tlic Arabs as n sllrc sign that  the British Govern- 
In('nl1 11:lfl no intention of giving hnclc Moslll to  bhe Tllrlcs, and clicl 
lnllch n l l n  y npprclicnsion nnd to sllpprcss e~cit~crnent,.  At the  
s:llnt' llilnc, ill!. 1wwplc of Mos111, ~ h o  linvc nlwnys mnintninccl close 
tnllcll \\itJl l111(> 'l'l~rlis, :~nrl who hnd I)wn incliner1 to  vicw witjh fnvonr 
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n reversion of their town to its former master, decided that,  for the 
time being nt any rate,  it would probably br wise to suppress any 
open indication of their feelings, and on the face of i t  became anxious 
for union with ' I raq.  Events have, however, occurred in such a \vay 
as to  make many of them return t o  their former allegiance, and at 
the moment pro-Turkish feeling appears to be again making headway 
in the  town, though the  Kiirdish districts appear to be more recon- 
ciled than hitherto to the prospect of Arab nile. 

Religion plays an important part in formulating the political views 
of the  people of RIosul. The Christian population, though consider- 
able, does not possess political influence commensurate with its 
numerical importance, while the number of Jews in the town and 
Wilnigat is negligible. Political pourer is therefore entirely in the 
hancls of the Rluhnmmadans, who are a11 Snnni and rlistinctly inclined 
to fanaticism. I t  iq ~infortnnwtc, then, tha t  tJhis fanaticism has, 
partly avoirln1)ly nnel p:rrt>ly not,, hnd fuel on which to gronr. The 
Assyri:in .It~vit~s wcrc. r:ti.;clcl in orrlpr to clefcncl the northern frontirr of 
'1r:rq froin forc~ign nggrc>ssion nnd t,o rrhlicbvcb British Tlnpcrinl forccs, 
and so cmnl)lc n rc~clr~ct~ion to 1 ~ 1  m:~d(b in tho Tinp(~rinl gnrrison. Pro- 
vious t n  t,ht. tmliqtlnt~nt, o f  t,hrb .4ssyrians, t,ho l(1vicbs hncl I)clcn com- 
postlcl of Arnlls nncl I<llrds, I ) l ~ t  for vnriol~s rcB:isons, not tth(> Itanst of 
which urns tho i n s t i t ~ ~ t i o n  of tlhc ' Iraq nrlny :1nc1 tlio diilicl~lt~p \\.liich 
wns cxpcriclncccl in ol)tl:rining rccrl~it~s for it owing to 111(1 F : I c ~ ,  t lli:~l, n l l  
wolllcl-l)t~ rocrr~its prchf(~rrcd scrricc ~lntlor 13ritish ollicors to sclrviccl 
undcr Arnl)s, it wns clcbcitlccl to sr~spcncl :~lrnost c~nl , i r~~ly tlio rocr~~it~- 
rnont of Arnl)s and Kl~rcls for thc levicls nncl concontr:rt,e on Assyrii~ns. 
It, urns hopcbcl in this wny to 1 4 1  t,wo l)irtls with oncl stlone, :in(l, 
1)csidcs ol,t,nining n, rcli:~l)lc fght,inR forco for fronticr dclf(mcch, t10 
providc n soll~t~ion of thc diflicl~lt ql~estion of t,li(h f r ~ t ~ ~ r c *  of th(1 Assyri:in 
nation. Bcing prirnnrily intc*ncl~cl for front,ic*r clc~fonco, 11110 11~:ld- 
qunrt,ers of the I c v i ~ s  was nccessnrily plnccltl :rt Moslll, :~ntl t1i(~rc1 11:19 

~ i s l~n l ly  I)ecw :I consirlcrnhle nutnbcr of Assyrians in the. t,o\\ln. From 
tilno to t i ~ n c  minor q~larrcls  hnve occr~rred I)etJwcwn tlhc Iovic\s :111d 
t h ~  Arnh army and bctwc3en the  levies and the townpeoplc, with the 
result thnt  the Icvies h n v ~  hecome cxccletlingly ~~npopl l lnr  nlnong tJ1~ 
I1111hnrnrnndanq, 2nd a gener:~l nnt,i-(:hristi:ln fcvling hns grndllnlly 
nrisrn, which shower1 itself vvry cl(~:rrly r l ~ l r i n ~  Ar~gr~st~ ,  when, n g  ttllc 
resnlt of n minor qunrrel betwren n Irvy privnte anel n soldirr tllc 

Am11 arrnj-, the  town I,ccnllic\ very exciter1 ant1 f111l of r~ll~lollrs of 
scrious trorlblc 1)ctn.cvm tho R111halrllnad:lns :1nc1 the Christi~ns. J t  
is tlnfortr~nnt,c thnt t,his ill-feeling shollld have been allowc~cl 1.0 grow 
up,  the inoro so n s  to n Inrgo ext,ent, it might, hnve bccn pr~v(>ntc'd. 
Tht2 levicbs, Iwing paid for by t,he British Governmc~nt nnd nfticrrc(1 I)! 
Britisli oftirors, ha vr I~ rcn  encnllr;igc*tl thrir o f i r ,~ r s  1 0 rog:lrrl I hl'm- 
R ~ I V C C :  n q  m11ch s~ipclrior to thc Ar:l\, nrmy-:is, inclclc.tl, t'hrt> 1111- 
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doubtccllp :irc~-nncl so have come to loolc down on and dcspisr them,  
referring to t,lrcm in i i  snt~ering wny n s  " F:iisnl's men," and t o  them- 
SelVCS f S  . '  ~ e o r g V ' s  men." This, \vhilt\ no doiibt ~lseflil in incul- 
cating rsp,- i i  d r  rnl-/?sarnong the  lcvicls, lins soi1.n diingcrous seeds, 
which arc now I q i n n i n g  too sprout 2nd producc very bitter fruitl. 

Sllinh 1 7 .  Sunni ft.cling has also playccl n 1):lrt in fornling the 
opilliolls of t,lic peoplc of RIoslil. Rring Sunni, tllry h n v ~  viewred with 

disapprovd t l ~ c  mnunclr in nrliich Faisill hns coqllcltted \\rith the  Sliinh 
religio~~s ltnnclt-)rs in order to  ohtnin from t,licm ftrtli*crl~s clesignod to  
furtlicbr his 1)oliticnl iclt>ns. Tht. action of the  'Trnq Govclrnment, 
lion~c~rc~r, in banishing froill tjlitl co~intry Sheikh RlI~lidi a1 l ~ l ~ a l i s i ,  one 
of the lending Shiah 11 l t r  r ) r  t r  , who had isstled n ftrt 11-oh denonncing 
particip:ition l)g t , l~c  Shinhs iu tht. tllcct,ions to thtl Ni~tional Assrml~ly,  
plens~d nlilll tlic pcloplc of nfosiil, nnrl \)id ftiir t o  nrenn some of t'hem 
from t,hcil. T~irlcisli syml>:it,llic~s. Pcar is nonr fcllt in sonic q ~ ~ a r t e r s  
that, if it I)c t,r~lc> t,lint n i l  :~tt,clnipt is now I)c\ing made to  pcrsllndr the 
Sliinli li l(r  r ~ l t r ,  \vIio l ~ f t  t l i t )  country for l'orsin :it tlic, tinlc of the 
banisl~n~c~iit of Shcilrli Rfnlldi a1 I<linlisi, to rc~tlirn :~gnin,  the  ~ f f e c t  on 
Mosul will 1)e clisnstrour, nncl may br slitlicit3nt to  13lienate entirely 
and ir~-evoc:il~ly any sylnlxithy nrith t,litl ' I raq Go~ 'c l r~ l l i~ rn t ,  and ~na l t e  
t1ic peol3lc~ rott: solicll~ for rc~incllision in Tlirkeg. If it be. true tha t  
pro-7'11rliisli fcclling is Kro\~l i~ig  in RIosiil, it i.; to  the  1.eligious ques- 
tion, co1i1)lotl t , ~  :in irrt~solritt~ hnnclling of ttlieb sitlintion 1,)- Govern- 
nltbnt, tlli:~ll lhis ~novc~uiont  (.an 1)o t,r:~ccd. 

Jntlcrn:ll politics linvcb cc~ntrt~cl cmtirtlly roilnd t h r  Anglo-'Iraq 
Trwty :ind ills ~~rotocv,l ant1 the el(~cttions to the  Nationnl Assc~lubly, 
\illiose I)1isinc1s.; it nlill I)el t,o r:ilify or rcljcct, ljhc t,rcnty 2nd the pro- 
tocol :inti t'o 1):lss the orgnnic l:i\\. of t3hr co~int rp .  On 110th ques- 
t'ions, the trc~nt~y ant1 t,li(\ cloctjions, tht. co~lnt~rjl  is divitlecl on ~ l i n o s t  
identically tlic s:inlcl lincls-on tlic onc sitltl tlioscl who linvtl n sta k r  
in t I l i (~  co~intry, : ~ n d  011 t,licb ot,li(lr tliosc ~ ~ 1 1 0  h;ivel not.  Tlic first clnss 
contl:~ins lnost of t1hc I)ig 1:intllords nnd ~ncrclinnts nnd thc  infijority 
of tril~nl Slicililis ; 1,11(1 l:ltt(>r clnss is cnniposcvl principnlly of actual 
and \r~ol~ld-l)c~ (Iove1rnnlonl otlicinls nncl profcssionnl politici:rns. T h r  
Iantllnrds, thi) ~neroli:lnts, :lnrl most of tllc Slicililis, hnvr now ex- 
~f'ricnrc*(l :I poriod of sclnllrity, linvc scvn c.ffortn mnclc to repair and 
mnillt1:lin tlir rivrr-1)linrls \rliicli protect their lands :lntl crops from 
annll:tl inl~ndnt'ion, nntl 1i:lvc s w n  n slow I~iit grndllnl ~noveincnt  
toufnr(ls n proper cx(wltion of t,li(\ existing land lnws ; nnd they nrr 
now lonth to r411rn to n system such n s  tlint obtaining under the 
Tllrl<s, alirrcl no flood-protection works were maintained and no one 
\\'as sllrcl of rclnping \171int lie lind sown, : ~ n d  whcn sccnrity was at' 
so low nn ~ 1 3 1 )  tlhntb no 1ncrch:ant colllil I)tl sure tha t  his mcrchnndise 
wolll(1 not 110 lootlc(l 011 t , h ~  rond. A s  is t l i ~  case in all countries, 
howrl~t~r, t31icur P ~ : I ~ S C S  iv110 l l n ~ ~  (>vi~ryt~l~ing to  lose as  n I of 
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weak government have no idea of organizing into a comptlct political 
party;  most of the111 are apathetic towards politics, believing that 
it is the work of the professional politician and not n thing for them 
to  meddle with, and as a result their views are rarely put forward 
and the body as a whole is almost completelv inarticulate. The 
other party, on the other hand, has some organization, though, as 
a rule, the  conflicting interests of the individuals composing it 
render almost impossible the  forinulation and pursuance of a party 
policy. It is also very art ic~ilat~e,  ancl more than makes up in 
volume of sound for what it lacks in numbers. 

This latter party, disappointed a t  the  Anglo-'Traq Treaty, with 
its provision for British asqistance and advice for twenty years, 
hailed with joy the publication of the protocol with its shorter period 
of advice and the possiI)ilitj7 of the complete evacuation of the countrv 
within a very short period if 'Traq co~ilcl g3in nclmission to member- 
ship of the League of Nations. Thiq party is nonr l)c~nt nn securing 
the election of the Nntionc~l Asscml)ly, and there is rclnsnn to I)elirve 
that  the treaty :1nc1 the protocol will mctbt with lit,tl(> or no np~nsL 
tion, while most of thi.: party will vote for t,lic. continlinnrc of thr 
monarchy, with Fnisnl n s  King. Thch Innrllnrcl p:irt,y, on the othcr 
hand, is fearf~ll of ~ , h n t  will hnppcn in thcl co~intry when thc British 
troops movc olit, nncl n.rcl t,licr~forc :~n?rious that  tllicy sliall romnin 
here as long as possil)lc. They do not rcg:~rcl thc, protocol \vit,h 
approval, nncl thero are many of them who nrc slrongly opposed 
to Fnisal as King. Thcir opposition is not lil<clly, howcver, tIn find 
verbal exprcssion, owing to thoir belief that  the  British Government 
hns determintlcl tha t  Fnisal shall r e m ~ i n  King, nncl that  thc High 
(!ommissioner will hnnish from the c o ~ ~ n t r y  anyone who raises hi9 
voice in opposition to him. Part ly as n result of this, they nrp 
taking prncticnlly no interest in the  elections, and, thollgh notl 
nbat~ining from p~rticipntion in them,  are performing their (Illties 
in that  connection in a, plirely perf~inctory manner. 

I n  general there exists in the  c o ~ ~ n t r y  a conspicllol~s failure 
realize the  responsibilities which complete inclependence will involve, 
and little serious at tempt is being made to place the coilntrg or 
the administration in n position to  stand n l o n ~  when the evncuntinn 
by the  British forces artunllv t,akes place. The Arnh nrmv is qllitc 
llnnhle to take over by itself t,hc c l~~ t i e s  of national defence or tlhe 
task of coercing recalcitrant tribes which elect openly to defy h v ~ r n -  
ment, a t m k  which is now being performer1 n s  a rule hy the Royfll 
Air Force. It is noticc~hle,  too, that  it is frequently those officials 
who are 1011de~t in their cl~mnnd for complet,c indcpenrlcnrr rind for 
the r~movn l  of the nrit,ish forces find ndviscrs who nrc nlso tlhc first 
t o  cry o11t for thc nssist,nncc of Rrit,i~ll :~r~roplnnc)s i f  tlIiings (lo not 
go ns \ \ r e 1 1  n s  t , h ~ v  \vol~ld d c s i r ~ .  
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~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ i l e  there appears to  I)t1 : growing oppo~it ion from 
tile lot:+] oficinls t,o thc British ; i d v i s o ~  stilff. On tlhe surface, 
relations bet\ilecbn the Arnl) otlicials and their :tclvisrrs appear t o  l)e 

tllld elllinentlly satisfactory ; \ )u t  1 ) e n ~ n t h  the  sllrface there 
esists a spirit of sullen ol~posit~ion to any ineasllres proposed by or 

bg the advisers, a n  opposition \17hich is making many of 
the  lose heart and interest in tlheir work. Manv of the  
best of theln have alrendy gone, and sliollld many more go the 
cluestion of recri~it~ing others to  take their plact. will arise. A s  
~overn lnen t  has not yet g i r rn  contractls tlo or even procluced terms 
of srP\icr for trliose who are now here, i t  is improbable that  a call 
for recruits \\roulcl inert  n.it,li a very hearty response, or tha t  the  
type of person so oLt#ained, proljal)l-y linonring little Arabic and with 
no lrno~~leclge of the countrj- and the  p ~ o p l r ,  wo~lld be much value 
as an :jdvisrr. 

RIr;~n\vliilr int,crunl order :~ncl sc.clil*it,y hnvc rcinninetl slirpriqingly 
pood. A t  0 1 1 1 ~  tilnc- il \\ :is fonrod tlint t,li(brt> might 1)c sornc3 tro11l)le - 
on thc E~i l ' l i rn i~~~< Ilclnr R:~in:l(li :inrl F : I ~ ~ I I ~ : I ,  I )lit, t,l11> I)llrstjing nf 
the Simi~iih l311nrl nnd t81~o floodinfi of t l i ~  co~iilt ,~'y l)c~ttn~crn Fnlluja 
and Rnghd:ir1 :~l)pc~:ircrl to tlnml) tlic nrrlnlir of tliosc n~lio were fomentl- 
i11g tlic t rn~~l ) l~b ,  nn(1 nntIliing cnmc of it,. Othern'isc. clvcn the  
t ro~i l ) lo~~s  (1ist)ricts of l,lic R4idtllc Ti'liipl~rnt~es linvc rcmninc3cl ql~itlt 
2nd ordvrl! , so in~lch so t81in t,, Sliinhs t , l io~~gli t,hc t8ril,cs nrc> to  n mnn, 
they toolc 110 noticc. o f  tlhcb fiction of Government in hnnishing t,lit>ir 
~:(~ligiolls lcnrlers. This was pcrlinl>s on(. of tlic most cnco~lrn,rrin;: 
signs of the pear, as showing thnt  to  n certnin cxt,cnt t lie lmnvcJr of 
(i()vc~niinent is mnliing hencl~lrny ngninst, t,hc l,hcocr:~ t l i c .  ponrchr ( ) I  t1lio 
Shiilll ~ r l t r l ~ t n ,  \\,liich has liitlhcrto t~lirc~ntc~nc~cl tlo ronrlcr tlic poc;ition 
of lh(l civil C+overnlnent almost, in~possil)lc. 

St1rcwl~orls efforts art1 ]wing inndc llo plncc tIhc finnnccs of flic 
collntJ')' on :I s o ~ ~ n t l c r  l~nsis, 2nd n s  n ncccss:lry prcliniinflry an  
:ittcblnpt. is 11,cing inntlc to 1)nlnncc t,hc 1)11dgct~. The p~~l)lislicd I)rirlgct, 
for this finnncinl year slioa~s rovC1n1lc :lnd expmditlirr ;IS l)nlnncing, 
l ) l l t  litltlo r~linnrr.  is plnct~rl on t,ti(>sc f i g ~ ~ r c s ,  :IS i t  is not known a - l im 
tile fi:llros \\rcrr nctl1nl1-y l)rcl):~red or on whnt hnsis they wrrr  worli(v1 
( 1 1 1 ~ .  T11(' ~( 'riolls floods on hot,li thc Tigris nnrl tlir E ~ ~ p l i r a t ~ r s  in t l i ~  
Vin : .  of tlhis yc:lr (l id 11i1icIi d:lilingc to r i l e ,  1 ,  nnrl crops, 
\\'hi('ll h:~q sol-io~isly rcdl~ccd the rr>vmllP from the  wint,er grnin crops, 
1 1 1 1  it iipccssnry for Government to incur very henvv 
cxl)('llq(ls in rclpairing t,hc t l a l ~ ~ : ~ g c  done. Tn addition, the  low price of 

:jn(l t1hc nlmost completr stngna tion of t rade has aeriollaly 
"'(lll('('~1 1 . h ~  n lrinlili  tls wliicli niight hnve been rxpec t~r l  to accrue to  thc  
"'~Il(~q1l"r from lnncl rrvcnllc 2nd nistorns rlliticw. T f ,  t,lierrfors, t h ~  
' ' I ~ ( ~ c I ~ (  \I :I Y rri:1(1(. 0111 1)oforo t l i ~ s ( ~  clv(.n t,s occllrre~l :rnrl t8hc f l l l l  wriClit 
"f I ~ I ( ~ ~ I ~  : l(lr(~rso fiirlorc; I)rm~r,r* vv i ( l~~n t~ ,  i l .  is ol)vio~is thnt tlll~. figllrr~s 
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on the  r rvrnne side %re of little v d ~ i e  and npt only to l ~ e  misleading. 
On tht, osponclitlire side the  nmolint rlevoted to  pay of officials is still 
exct~ssivt>. Despite the effortls of the  nclvisers to rc~cluce staff, it is 
ditl-ic~ilt to gtbt t h r  Arnl) ofticinls to  mnkc any move in t,his (jirection. 
'I'hey are still fnr too milch inclined to creatme appointments for indi- 
viduals rather than to  appoint inclivicluals to esisting posts; and as 
lung as this goes on the  tendency will hc for the  number of otticials 
to incl-chase rather than to  clrcrcnsc. IJnforttinntely, thc~ Ministtry of 
Finance, which has issiied rcpeat,erl circulars rinphasizing the cstreme 
nt1ct.ssit-y of effecting all possil,lc economies, has not set such an 
t.~nmpltl 3s n.oi~l(I encourage other ministries to answer t,he call. 
E9prcinll-y in t,he r~rt.nuc-collc>ctting c lep~r t~ment~s  the tlendencT to 
incrr t~sr  thtl number of petty of'ficials has Iwen very marked, and 
tht~rrl wo~lld appear to  bc some grollnd for the accusations made hy 
othpr RTinist,rirs tha t  t h r  RIinist,r-y of Finiinccb is f:iiling to p r ~ c t i s ~  

" ( 16's .  what it prt , I  '1 
Thc co~lnt~ry  is on the  ovc of tfhc clect,ions, nnrl n good clenl will 

dtlptbnd on tli(b rc ls~~l t  of them 2nd on the  nmolint of infliiencc the 
,4ss(3ml1ly cb:ln ol~t,:~in for i l q c h l f  ovor thcl King :~nrl  t,hc ( '~l l inet .  A 
strong r1ssorr1l)l-y \{.ill I)c nl~lo t,o mnlicl I)ot,h Icing nnrl (:nl,inct, I~end 
to it s \vi  l l 1 t seems prol):il)l(l, howovcr, tJh:l t difftlrrncc of opinion 
prorl~~caing (dissension I~ct,u'c>cn towns nnrl t,ril,cbs find I)clt,wccn Silnnis 
: l r ~ ( l  Slli:~lis \ v i l l  sc~rioiisly \vo:~kcm thc infll~cnco of t,hc Assembly and 
Jt1:lvr) 1,l1(> King ancl tho (:nl)inct in :I fairly slrong ~~os i t~ ion ,  nnd thnt 
in 1)r:lc~licr government, :Iftor t,ho c*l(bctionx will I ) ( )  not linlilrc the form 
of  fiov(~rnmc~nt, ol)t,nining n t  the prcsclnt, time. \Vhnt is required mortl 
t l l :~n : ~ n y l ~ l ~ i n g  else. is n 1)cbriorl of trnnq~iillity, 1,oth within the co~~nt~l.,y 
:~nrl \vithollt,, nnrl n grcl:~i~or ~rillingnoss on the  part of tlhc Ar:~hs of 

tavtbry cl :~ss to gcbl, clown to lioncbst h:~rrl ~vorl; :inrl r lc~ot~o Ic~s  ~tt~clntion 
: ~ n ( l  tbntJrg" t,o ~~ntlcrli:ln(l inl,rig~~cl, which 1ncbrc1-y conwrnrbx thrir 
t~tic~rxioq \v i t I io~~t~ ~)rocll~cin;: :lny 11c~11~ti t~.  



THE COMING OF THE ARABS TO 
THE SUDAN 

r ] l ~ ~  t\\'o facts concerning the  Sudan most lilicly to  cnnscl some sur- 
prise to thosr who have not, travrllecl through i t  nrr perh:?~)s its great 
estent-nl)out a ii~illion square miles, stretching from tIl1e Sahara to 
the Congo-ant1 thc) variety of its popi~lat~ion. The northernmost dis- 
trictq, t h ~  valley of the Nilr esc~pt ,Pd,  arc litttle moro tlharl an  arid 
\ I ~ S ' R S ~ P  Tho s o ~ ~ t , h r r n  provinces, on the  ot,her hnncl, are n vast Pspanse 
of forcst nncl s\rninp, ilol~~jierl I);y t80rrcmtlinl rains. Thp intlc.rmediatle 
di~t~ricts, from Prcbnch F:qi~:itorinl Africn t,n t,he frontlicvs of Abyssinia 
and Eritrcl:~, nrcl for tho most pnrt s :~n( ly  nnd f(.rt,il(b, \vitIh n inorlerat1e 
rainfal I, \vcbl! sr~il~chrl to : i g ~ , i c ~ ~ l t , l ~ r c  nnd pnst~lrngc.. 

I!it,h tJic s o ~ ~ t , I i c ~ n  ~,rovinccs we arc not, for t'he moincnt concerned, 
for the people in l in l~ i t . i i~~  t,licin nrch not Ar:iI)s, I,II t 11cjiroc.s. Almost 
tlip \vliolc~ of tIi(1 c01int,r~7 1,n t,ho nort,li is h4oh:iinmcilnn in ro l i~ion,  and 
clniins t,n 1)o Ar:i11 in r:lc,c-n clnim for which tllicrc~ is n cc~i.t1:iin j~ist'i- 
ficnthn in sonicb pnrts : ~ n d  prncticnlly nollcl in olIl~crs. 

Tli(1 ol)jcct, of this 1,:11)(~r is t,o nt,l,c.inpt, some goncrnl n c c o ~ ~ n t  of tlhp 
c a ~ ~ s c s  \\,liicll I ) ro~~gl i  t t,licl ATol~n inincltlnn Ar;iI) clcincnt tlo 1 I i ( 1  S ~ ~ c l n n ,  
tlicl t,iincs and \17ngs in \\.liicli t,Iicy cnmc3, nnd Illicir 1)rc~sc~nl gcncr:~l 
ilisl<ril)~~ t,ion t,Iicro. 

J 1  is import:~iit,, in tlic first, plncc, to Iwnr i ~ i  mine1 the  j i r c ~ t  rcscm- 
lhncc. \\ liicli tlic Sori~licrn Sl~clnn 1)onrs f,o Ar:~l)in itself. Pngc>s of 
Ih11g11ty :~ntl I':ilgrnvc. clc~scril,l,ivc~ of ttlic jicnwnl prosl,clctl, t,hc cli~nnt~ic, 
c()nditions, tlio st,o~i;y siirfncc~s scor~r l  I ) \  t l i ~  t l r j  I)c~ls of sillnll \vntcr- 
collrscbs, t,hc sparse scr111) :mtl dcserll grnsses, might hnvc. 11c.cm writIlJcn 
of thc c o ~ ~ n t r y  l)ot,wccn 1,Iic R(v1 Scn :lnil t,hc Nile or of th(b Dongoln 
hintclrlnnel :ind the stcplx~s of N ~ r t ~ l i c r n  T<ordofnn. This is easily 
~ln~lcrst:ind:ll,lc, for tlll(l R c ~ l  S(1n is 1,ilt nn nccidcult of Nnt~irc ,  nncl 
t~llc co~lntrics flnnlrinji i f ,  on citlicr siclc arc css~nt~ia l ly  t,lie sanip. Tt, 
is n tr~lisin t,o sn,y tha t ,  \\.hen :L pcol~lc arc 1cd 1)y one cnl~sc  or nnotlicr 
Lo nligrnte from t,l~c.ir 0t\~11 co~iritrg :ind scttle in n n ~ t ~ h e r ,  they t m d  
t o  choose. ono which rcscniblrs thcir olrl home-onc to  nlliich thcir 
nnt1lr:illy :icqr~ired mcthocls of livelihoocl and their ciistoms nre easily 
I .  Once nrrivccl, too, itl is only to be expected that  they 
sll()lll(l grnc111:1lly 1,11sIi f:rrthcr nficld inlto d i ~ t ~ r i c t ~ s  which, t 8 h o ~ ~ g l i  their 
clilnnf8ic 2nd vegctn tivr condi1,ions nrc l(.ss si~nilnr  to those they hnvc 
I('ft1, :1rcb c~qi~nllg sl~it~nl)le for t,hpir cxist,ing needs, silggcst fresh 
(ll '~i(l(lr:lf:~, : ~ n ( l  11oI11 O I I ~  ~ ) r o ~ i p ~ ~ c t , s  of gri.ntclr w(~~l t , J i  nnil fielcls for n ~ \ v  
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enterprise>. A n,ztur;ally concomitant (lcvelopmcnt is the partin] 
:~ssirr~il;ition of rn:lny of the socit~l nncl professional habits of the incli- 
g ~ l l o r ~ s  ~ ) ( ~ T ) I O S  ctlnong whom thc newcomers settle nnrl with whom 
they intltlrm:~rry. Such :IS t,nli(b to c~griculture and inelustry ndopt th(2 
local 111t.thocIs ; s ~ ~ c h  :IS Irliirry into 1oc:il families often find it necessary 
for the. ~ ) t ~ : ~ c r  of t,hr homtb, and,  in fact, n, condition of acceptance, 
to follonr : ~ t  lcnst snrnt. of the local rites and ceretnoni~s.  Rf~thocls of 
tlre.;~, forms of sport, (lances, : ~ n d  all the trhousnncl and oncb amenities 
of .;oci:il i n t 0 ~ ~ r c o ~ i r s r ,  all present points of attraction kyhich are 
borro\\ t ~ l  I j i t  I)y \)it, nnrl so hecome nl,sorl,crl into the social system. 

'l1ht\ cn.;th of the Arabs was no exception ; nnrl whcn causes which 
: I I ' I ~  tn l ) t l  tn~~nt~ionc~cl hncl led them t o  Africa, a numl)er of them found 
t htbir \rrny, not on1 y t80 the  RIeditcrr,znenn hint,t>rlancl and the outlying 
tli.;trict,s of I<gypt, I ) I I ~  nlso tlo tltic. Northern Sudnn, and t,hence to the 
rnortb f~v.t~ilts cli.;t,rict,c: in l:~nrl, \vlic~rc~ in sornrh C ~ S C S  they nmr?lgnmaterl 
with, :mrl I lc.c.:lnlc~ nlmost inrlist,injiliishnl)l(~ from, the  locnl pop~il;~tion, 
t h n ~ ~ g h  in othtlrs, ~ ) : ~ r t i c ~ ~ l : i r l y  in t,h:lt of t8hrb nomadic trih(ls, they 
r ~ t i ~ i n ~ r l  1n11(-li of tlit~ir origin:~l t,ril)nl integrity and physicnl charac- 
ttaristics, rr~cbrcbly nrloptjing :I cc~rt~nin n1iml)er of c ~ ~ s t o m s  nnrl super- 
c,t,it.ions. 

' I 'hn~~~l-r  t.lit1 Arnl~ nrmic,s ronqr~erod Egypt, in the  seventh c ~ n t ~ ~ l r y ,  
it W : I ~  not (inti1 1,110 tIliirtc~onth :mtl fo~lrtccntli ,  \r~hon the 1)nrrier of 
t,hrl ( !hristi:~n I(ing1nrrr of 1)ongoI:t hncl tinally collnpscrl, tlli:~t thc mnin 
flood of t,h(bir immigrat,ion 1)rokcl into tho S11r1:ln. 

ncforch wcb s:i.y morc of this, h o ~ \ ~ ~ ~ v c l r ,  it, is n s  wcll to mnkc clcnr t1hc 
f:i,ct t,li:~ tl thorcl hnrl I)clcan qnrnc, con t;act : ~ n d  immigrn tion for ccntl~iricls 
o r  Th(1ro is c~vidcnco cl:tt,ing from vcbry cnrly t,irncs of n tlrntlc 
in golrl, ivory, nncl nro~rini,ic ~ I I I T ~ H ,  nn(1 ~)rol)nl)ly ost,rich fcntlhcrs, con- 
clt~c*t~ccl ncross tltc R(v1 s(~;, l)y Arnllinn ~norcli:~nt,s, thoilgh onc cnn 
only g~ lcss  for whn,t, co~ril~inclihics thcxc wcro cxchnngcrl. As tlrn(lc 
rl(lvc~lol)crl, srnn.11 scttlorncnt,s wcro formed on the Ti'l~ypt~inn nnrl Suclnn 
c.oaqts, ; ~ n d  t,he more ndvcnt,rirolls s ~ i r i t , s  cvon f o ~ ~ n d  t,hcir wag along 
t1lto v:~llc,ys t,o the Nilc; :ind, hnving rcnchcrl it, wc In:ly :~ssllmc thc,Y 
rr~ovc~d north 2nd s o ~ ~ t ~ h  nlong its Imnks to whntcvcr r x t l ~ n t  the locfll 
r111~~rs perrnit,tcrl t,hcm. At tile s:llnc3 time, na clnrl,y n s  thr  accnnd 
mill(~nnir~rn n . c q ,  t11:1t, is, wc know thnt the FTi~nynrit,cs of the Yemen 
rvorct I)c.~inning f80 colonize t,hc Al)yssininn hiGhlnnrls, :ind crow- 
r ~ ~ r r o n t s  of ~nigration ncross t,hp nflrrow st,rnita of RRh ('1 Mnndcl) 
pcrin(licnl1y took plnec d\lring the following c(.nt~lrica. Tt is n proh- 
n h l ~  inference thnt n ccrtnin nr~rnhrr  of t h ~ a ~  Arnha during this period 
for~ntl their wny in search of trnflc down tl-~cl vnlley of tlhe Rluc Nile. 

By the time of t,he P t o l e , ~ ~ i c s ,  t,hcrc ia no qr~est,ion, comrncrcc with 
t , l~c S ~ ~ d n n  wna f l n l ~ r i s h i n ~ ,  for f i l l  nlong the conat Lvrrp tmdin!4- 
st:~tion.; : :ind o:~rlp N ~ ~ h i ; l n  traclitions point, to l h(1 .;(~tjt,lc~mflnf, On the  
% i l l >  of :I rac\rt:~in ntlrnl)cr nf 'FTimynrit8ca. 
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7 THE CORiIING O F  THE ARABS 'PO THE SUDAB 

r i  1 he enrlicst suggestion of Arab perletration into the Sudan for other 
tIhnu such peaceful purposcs is the  story of an incursion by the 
Hiliiyarite King Dhu el Man:lr about 100 B . C .  This is so vague that 
i t  is perhaps hardly worth recording; but thcre is stronger evidence 
for the fact that ,  a century later, a successor, Abu Malik, made an 
cxperlition in quest of emeralds into the  deserts of the Beja-the 
Berber and Red Sea provinces of .to-day-and there perished with 
lllost of his army. 

B y  the  fourth century A . D .  the  volurne of trade between the 
Hiniyarites and Axulnites of Abyssinia, both now converts to Chris- 
tianity, was very considerable; but about A . D .  500 the Yemen adopted 
Jutli~islll, and relations between the  two parties became hostile. A 
ccwtury later we hear of another Hirnyarite.I<ing, Seif ibn Dhu Yazan, 
who, after enslaving or expelling from his dominions somc 600 Abys- 
s i n i an~ ,  was niurderccl by others. The niost interesting point about 
this ~llonarch, howevcr, is thiit he is f:~blcd to have fo~indecl the ruling 
dynasty of K:tnc~ri in Cc~ntral Africa. Literally taken, this is, of 
corrrscB, ritlicr~lor~s; but tlic* story is so preposterously ~lnlikcly that 
thew is the greater neccl to tlcvisc some exp1un:~tion for it. The ~rlost 
rc;~soliaOlc thcory s c ~ > ~ ~ i s  to l)c that  by this periocl parties of Arabs h:td 
sucoccclctl iri pushirlg tticir way far afield to  the n.cst, a ~ l d  had settler1 
thcrc. 1 t \r.oultl be o11ly characteristic of Iho Ari~b if sonic of these 
surrght to itii1)rcss llic ignorallt savages Oy claiuiing kinship with thc 
. . grc:~t kinC: " of Southurn Aral~ia, :~ntl cqua,lly ch:~r:ictcristic of the 
havagcl i f  t,hcb ; ~ l l ( ~ ~ a l i o n  wchrcl swi~llowcd. If this happcnctl, it is casy 
to strr~~iisv that thc* ~):crtic~rlar groul) lo \vhicll th(1 Arat) colonists allicd 
t hc~~isc~ lvrs  Ijy intcr~~~itrr i : tg(;  I{ o ~ t l c l ,  i ~ s  l ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c * r i c d  in Wadai and 
1):trfrrr itncl cIscu.herc,, soo11 oI)taitl thc! control oS uff:~irs, and so 

Lecoalt~ fuuntltlrh of :I tlyn:tht,y. 
I n  the year (i4l Eqypt p;cshctl unrlclr the rule of the L4rabs, lately 

convertecl tu tht' faith of  Ihlalil itncl fairly enilji~rlietl upon that won- 
clerfrrl ir1r;tsion which in u short space vf time n;rs to sublect half of 
Asia ancl Africa anel t'he fringes uf Europe to tlheir creetl and domina- 
tion. It was not long before the northern districts of thc Sudan felt 
the effect No sooner had Egypt Ijeen s~tl~tluecl than an espedition 
n a s  rlisp:ttchcd trnrler Al)cl~rllt~ $sad to invi~tlo Nllhi;~ irntl exact a 
t r i l~ute 'I'm yclars lab(.r, in 051, Ahtll~lla, noit' Oot'crnor of Eggpt, 
lllade :I -~concl incr~rsion ancl penet'rsted ah far  upstream i l s  Dongola, 
the capital, ancl I~oml~wrtlc~cl it n i th  catapults a1id destrogccl the Chris- 
tian church. 'I'he Nr~t-,ia.ns then suecl for pc3itcp The t ~ r n l s  of the 
treaty which was inlposetl rlljon then1 wcrel I j y  no ~lic~irns oppressive ; 
;mtl sincc: it continrretl in force lor lrlorcl lh;tn six cllntrrries, dllrinF, 
which thts tritjrrttb \irits, urith in tcrlutlc~s, pait1 yearly -prewnts of Hn 
al~llost eqrliv;tlent val~rc being repaid to thv Nrrbians-the mttin Pro- 
visionh 11lity I N  quoted : 
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" In the nalrle of God, etc. . . . llhis is the treaty granted by the 
~~~~i~ Abdulla ibn Saad ibn Abu Sarh to  the chief of the Nubians and 
to all tile of his dominions . . . fro111 the frontier of Aswan to 
the frontier of Aloa.*- Abdulla ibn Saad ordains security and peace 
betmcen theln and the Muslims. . . . Ye people of Nubia, ye shall 
du~ell in safety under the safeguard of God and his apostle. . . . we 
\\rill not attack you, nor wage war on you, nor make incursions against 

so long as ye abide by the terms settled between us and you. 
PVhen ye enter our country, it shall be but as travellers, not as settlers, 
llnd n~hen we enter your country it shall be but as travellers, not 

Ye shall protect those Musliins or their allies who come into 
your land and travel there, until they quit it. Ye shall give us the 
slaves of Muslillis who seek refuge among you, and send thern back 
to Ihe country of Islalu; and likewisc the NIuslim fugitive who is a t  
\\I;IF with the Muslims, hi111 yc shall cxpel froirl your country to the 
rui1111l of Islunl ; yc s11all not espouse his cause nor prc\vc~nt his capture. 
1-c sll;~ll l)ut no ol)stacle in the way of u hlusliill, but rerltler hit11 aid 
until hc quit your territory. Ye shall Lakc care of tho irlosyuc which 
thc RIusli~lls have built in the outsliirts of your city, alld hinder none1 
fro111 pr~tying there; yc shall clean it, ailel light i t ,  ancl honour it.  
Every ycar yc shall pay 360 head of slaves to  the lcader of thc  Mus- 
linis, of thc illicidlc class of slttvcs of your country, without bodily 
defects, nlulcs ant1 fein;tlcs, 11ut 110 old incn nor old woi1l~:n nor young 
ohilclrcm. . . . No Rlus l i~ l~  shall 1)c I)ountl to rcl)ulsc) an cncilly fruill 

? 9 you or to ;lttiick h i n ~ ,  or I~inclcr him, froill Alolt to  Aswan. 
III thcl c ~ c l ~ l  of any 1)rcilch of thcsc conditions i l  ~vus  laid clowll 

that \\ ar \~~oulcl I)e rcnc\vc~tl. 
k'ur 111;lny y c ~ ~ r s ,  iio cloul~t, rt~lations bc~twccn thc AralJs and thc 

Nuhians \\ crcl conlinctl to illinor traclc-, occasional quarrels, and a 

certain ;lnlount of intc~rl1larri;tgc~ in the I~order districth. I n  Egypt, 
thorlgh Arnl) i~n!nigrwtion continued on :I large scale, the Oopts lvere 
for thc firht 200 ycars i~ftclr the conquest still nnnlt'rically pre- 
ponclerilnb, aucl iil;ln~. thouhandh of the L ~ Y H I )  tribes111~11 pushed west 
along tlhc nortlh coa,st, of Africa into thc Borl)er country, while others 
retirctl to Upper E g ~ p t .  

In .\ n 750 ocr~rrrcntl one. of thusc c;~taclybuls to \ ~ l ~ i c h  IsIan1 llah 
p~rio~-l ici~l l ,v  1)c.c.n ht~l)lc.ct, rincl the Alll~asid dynasty ht1pplautec.l the 
( ) lnmcg>~d Al ~wrioci of civil n ar itnd ruthless exter~llination super- 
vened iA'l~ol(> tril,c.s 11 c>r(l conll,elleel to 111ip:i tcl fro111 ,Ira[& 
seek holll~ in  tiistlant Iantlh. 11 \ \ ; I S  in direct collllcction n.ifh these 
mo\.clllc.n 1s i , I l : 1 1 1  ccrl:iin ~l;irlioh OF ( ) I I I  I I I C Y ; Y ; ~ ~ S ,  1111111~ric~ !IY insig- 
"lfi(;itnl 111111 I l istoric;~ll~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ o \ v c ~ r ~ t i , y ,  B ~ I ) P : I ~  to I I ~ Y I *  f01111d their way 

c 0  1 ( 1  I I h I Onc 1);111(1 is s:\i({ 10 h;lvc clltered 
19' a'a,y of Al,gssinii~ and fol~n(l its s f i t J  th r l~or  Lu thc Blur Nile, 

* T11;tt is, SoLn,, j l ~ v t  nhovc the jllllction of the Blue Nile with the \\ ' l~ite.  
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its lcatler married the daughter of the King of the Fung negroids, who 
wcre to  attain a position of local pre-eminence a t  the end of the four- 
teenth century. A second band, led by Abdulla and Obeidulla, the 
sons of Marwan, last of the Ommeyyad caliphs, accompanied by their 
families and dependants, entered the Sudan via Aswan, and took 
tenlporary refuge on the Red Sea coast; and though most of them 
sailed thence after losing a proportion of their numbers, tombs found 
near Akik prove that  others settled there. 

By A.D.  832 the Mohammedans outnumbered the Christians in 
Xgypt, i ~ n d  from this year, too, may be dated the beginning of the 
wholesale settlement of Arabs in the villages and on the land, instead 
of in the great cities only. At the same period, too, trouble was 
cxpcriericed from the Reja tribes living between Aswan and the coast 
north-eastwards. These people may in the dim mists of antiquity 
have crossecl over fro111 Arabia : they wcre not, however, Arabs in thc 
s:ti~ic: scrlsc: as were thc Sclr~itic people known to  history by the name, 
but rather " Hamitic " in clescer~t and, of course, entirely pagan. 
'l'hcir n~odcrn rcprcsentativcs :Ire thc Ababda Bisharin and Hadendoil 
- -.the " Fuzzy-Wuzzies " of more rrloderri days. They wcre speedily 
rcprcssed, :~ucl accrlptccl a treaty of the s a n e  type as that in forcc 
I~ctween thcl Arabs and tht: riverain Nubians. About twenty years 
Iatcr they rcbcllcd ;mtl raitletl Upper liig,yl)t in Lhc (lays of Anba~a, thc 
1 ; ~ t  ant1 I)est of thc: Ar;~l) (fovcrnors. Porucs sclit easlwtxrd fro111 Kus, 
ancl \cc'slw;~r~l fro111 thc I i t ~ l  Sc;!, ; L ~ ; L ~ I ~  sul)jug;~,tc(I t l ic~n, ancl peace 
nas  rcncbwctl, this titnc with sLrclss Iaitl on the. f;~cilitius to I)c granted 
to t h t *  Aral~s 10 work tho ;~ncicbnt 111int~s of lhr: l t t ~ l  Sea littoral. 

With tho rc~uall c ~ t '  A l l l ) ; l s ;~  ;~11tl his ~ ( ~ I I ~ ; I c ( ~ I ~ I c I ~ ~  I I Y  ;L bcri~s of 
r 1 111rkish ( ~ o v ~ ~ r ~ ~ o r s ,  i,111# st:rL~lq 01 L11o Ar;rI)s i l l  JCgj  1pt n : ~ t t ~ ~ - ; r l I ~  ;~lttlrcd 
for thc \curs(, k'il~(li~ig t h ( - i ~ ~ s r l  vvs in   lid';^^ O I I ~  : ~ i l t l  opl)rt~sst~l, t l ~ e j  
I~egan ~ I J  nligrl-ttc. cllscl~\ hvrtl, to the south ;~ntl \vc.sL. L;rrgt% bodies of 
(;rlh;tyi~;r ;I n11 1i;tt)i;~ tlccit~~ll,ed to the Hela oountrj ; others settled 
rorlllt l , \h\c ,111 ;rn~l in NorLhcrn Nu hi%, cvhcrt; they l)or~ght land and 
illliWi the l l l s~~vcs  to th,' 1oci1,l illhat)itx1Its t , , ~  111aI'l'iilg~. HOW far 
these lattcr ~uit~~y hh~,v(' 1111sh(11l their w a y  sorrt,h\v;rrtls clrlrillg t h ~  nest 
300 j ('iIL'S t s  ( I ( J  not know ; 1)111 ~ila,lLors certirinly (lit1 not remain 
stastIion:r.r!, ilntl hy t h ~  twclfth an11 thirtccnth c:r.titl~rics, after the fall 
of the h'atimite an(l t , h ~  ri:.r' of thc hjyr~l,itc tlgnasty in K ~ y p t ,  there 
appear to havcu I-,cb~n s t , ron~ inrlepend~nt volonit~s of 11r;thi. of mixed 
hlocjrl in pot\ T ~ ~ I I I  :Is\\ irn for so111o tlistirncc to the so11 th, ilnd f'xpttji- 

tions hirrl to I)n sent fro111 tiill(% to t,illlc :~g;rinst t,hcll~ :rlitl tlhr fir~lliflns. 
I n  1250 thf* Ayyr~l~itrs \rr.rrl s,lc.cc(~rl(vl I)y tlht. Hi~hrilc~ Matrllrlke% 

and the lol OI thr Aml,s in ligypt J ) P C ; I I I I P  ( 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ 1  111orr hi~rd than h ~ f ~ r c .  
and their r~navniling rrvol~.s tllorr f r rqr~rn t .  'I'hc kingdom 01 Nllhia 
w a s  now I~cginnin~  to tli~int,c.~r;r(,~., ;tnrl c~tch c~sl~c~~lit~inn sent fro111 

Egypt ill tllc thirtr~t~ntll ct~lltllry :incl the early yt.wrs o f  the fuilrtoenth 
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peautrated furtllcr soiith thtin tllc ltist, dcitlt i t  hcilvicr blow u l  tllc 
tottering fabric of negro organization, and was followed by more and 
Illore Arab settlers. 

111 1316 a Mohammedan succeeded to the ltingship of Nubia, and 
the pay~llentl of tribute consequently ceased. It was now that the 
floodgates were finally opened to the full. Hordes of Guhayna, 
Fezara, and other tribes, poured southwarcls and spread out like a 
fan to east and west. 'I'he cairlel- and sheep-owning noinads ex- 
tended over Northern Kordofan to Llarfur, and even to Wudai, and 
into the ancient Island of Meroe, and up the Atbara and the Blue Nile 
to the borders of Abyssinia. Other Arabs, probably those whose herds 
were smaller, and who were therefore dramrn towards agriculture or 
trade, settled on the Nile banks; and ainong these nrere a proportion 
from the towns of Egypt or Arabia, who had a smattering of learning 
and therefore a reputation for sanctity. These latter took to proselytiz- 
ing the Christian and pagan tribes, opened small schools, and exercised 
an ever-increasing influence a t  the courts of the local rulers. They 
almost invariably represented themselves as  Ashraf, ineinbers of the 
Prophet's own tribe, or as Ansar, fellow-tribesmen of the " Helpers " 
of the I'rophet, or as descendants of Zubeir ibn el Awlvain, Abu Bukr, 
or some other famous " Coinpanion " of the I'rophet. All were 
Srinniu, and practical11 all follo~ved the lenets of RZalik ibn Anas, 
which still hold the field in the RIoliainiileclail Suclan. 

The Arab immigrants probably owned few, if any, ct~tt le to begin 
with; but in time branches of the nomadic tribes, chiei-l~ Guhayna it 
ttppenrs, fincliiig t,httt the broatl bclt of co~intry to thc north of latitlidc 
10' was enlinently suital)le for the purpose, toolr to acquiring c:ttltlc 
froill the negroes. Tile rainfall herc is fairly heavy, the gror~rid is 
nlllddy rather than sandy, and \~egetation is thicker. Cainels cannot 
live 1)ecause of " fly " and poisonous creepers, but cattle thrive. The 
Arabs who settled here comnlitted themselves to a definite change of 
life and hecanle the forefathers of the populous and warlike Baggara 
Arabs-Reni Selim, Awlnd Hnmmnyd, Kenana, Hawnzma, Messiria, 
Humr, Rizeigat, Habbani;~, Tanisha, Beni Helba, Beni Khuznm, Beni 
Rashid, Zilid, Salamat, P ~ c . ,  of the present. As a result of admixture 
with the negroes they are clarlrer than the camel-owning Arabs, but 
they hnve, grnernlly speaking, preserved the Arab cast of countenance 
and bnild. In tho dry wmther they take their ctlttle south to the great 
wc~tcrn tributary of thc Nile, called after them the Bnhr el Arab, and 
t h ~  come into cont,:~ct with the Nilotic Dinlta and the " Fertit " 
Rrotlp of ncgrocs. In  l,h(> rains they niovr northwards to the fringes 
of tllc sandy ngriclllt~~ml cmlntry of the villnyers. T h r  nre all horse- 

and cnrrg thc long l)~+oatl-hl:~ded Rpc:tr. 
r i  
I11t3 rout of the Arabs h:ld also nrljt~st~rd themsrlves siinilarly to 

loc:ll conditions. I t  i.; rsprcinlly i~nportnnt to remember that the 
6 
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111:rtrilinear system in force on the main Nile a t  the beginning of the 
fourteenth century was all to their advantage. I n  the words of Ibn 
Khalclun (1332-1406) : " Then the tribes of the Guhayna Arabs spread 
over their country and settled in it and ruled it and filled it with 
rirpine ancl disorder. At first the kings of the Nuba attempted to 
repulse them, but they failed: then they won them over by giving 
then1 their daughters in marriage. Thus was their kingdom disinte- 
grated, and it passed to certain of the sons of Guhayna on account of 
their mothers, according to the custom of the infidels as to the succes- 
sion of the sister or the sister's son. So their kingdom fell to pieces, 
i~ntl the -4'arnb of Guhayna took possession of it. But their rule 
showed none of the marks of statesmanship because of the inherent 
weakness of a system which is opposed to discipline and the sub- 
ortlination of one to another. Consequently they are still divided 
up into parties, and there is no vestige of authority in their land, but 
they rel~iltin nomads, following the rainfall like the A'arab of 
Arabia. . . . r 9 

I n  the course of time so111e of these Arabs, who, though mainly 
Guhayna, included families drawn from half the tribes of Arabia, took 
to  agriculture and village life. These by intermarriage and con- 
cubinage tended naturally to becorrle more and more closely assimi- 
lated to the Nubian ancl riegroicl types, and are represented at the 
present day in the Central Provinces of thc Sudan and on the river 
by illany so-called Arab tribes-Gaaliin, Shaigia, sedentary Rufaa, 
tiaw:rmaa Bederia, Harriar, and the like, who, though Mohairinledans 
ancl claiming to be Arabs, are often in reality of a more distinctively 
negroitl typc. Their claiill to noble Arab descent is generally in 
inverse ratio to the purity of their origin. 

,4 conuiclerable number of the Aral~s, hon~ever, lit~ve retained a 
great ineslsure of their racial characteristics, their ancient custonls, 
and even some of the old-fashioned phraseology of their mother- 
country. These, as noultl I)c cxpectetl, are the great pastor:~l tribes, 
Kababish, Kauahla, I , ;~ll ;~n iin, Shr~kria, H;ttahin, n o ~ i ~ a d  Hasania, 
etc., who avoid unnecessary contact with the settler1 villagers slld 
spend all or inost of thr J ear tvith their flocks in the niorc distant and 
cleaner grazing-grounds. 

But no clearly defined line of r;~cial clcavage can bc drawn betweell 
all these various categories. (f.cncrally speaking, the different clans 
and families of inlriiigrant (3.uha~na and Fez:~ra tencled to regroup 
themselves in the Sudan into nomadic or senii-nonl:tdic tribes, whether 
B a g g ~ r n  or breeders of camels and shecp; ancl tkc, section8 of the 
Srldnnese-Arab tribes thrls forrncd have sincc bccn continllall~ 
reshuffling the~nselvcs into fresh colul~inatiolls on account of ~llch 
causes as feuds, dissatiaft~ction with a sheikh, thc need for fresh 
pasturage, etc. The Kuraysh, Kays Aylan, " Ansnr " group, and the 
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thousalld and one others who had perhaps been less nomadic in habit 
and more used to a sedentary life, inclined to  settle into villages and 
disintegrate into innumerable small and indeterminate clans, or else 
entirely to lose any form of corporate cohesion but that  of the village, 
which they shared with others of similar tastes. It would probably 
be true of every " Arab " comlnunity in the Sudan to say, firstly, 
that it contains elements drawn from many different Arabian tribes; 
secondly, that groups of other silnilarly mixed communities have been 
incorporated with i t ;  thirdly, that ,  in the case of all, these elements 
have been modified, though in very different degrees, by centuries of 
intermarriage with other tribes of debased origin and the older in- 
habitants of the country. 

Nothing has yet been said of any immigration of Arabs to the 
Sudan later than the early years of the fourteenth century; and while 
there is no reason to suppose that the influx which then took place 
came to a sudden stop, since the same attractions existed in the Sudan 
in subsequent centuries, and the same lack of attraction in Egypt for 
many years at  least, it must not be forgotten that the cessation of 
migration to Egypt from Arabia must have made a great difference. 
Thus, even when such opportunities occurred as the coalition of the 
Gawasma Arabs with the local Fung and the foundation of a king- 
dom at Sennar on the Blue Nile in 1504, or the fusion of the ruling 
Kungara Fur of Darfur with one family of Arabs and of the local 
negroes in Wadai with another at  a slightly later date, there is no 
reason to suppose that any fresh bodies of Arabs were induced thereby 
to immigrate from outside the Sudan, though undoubtedly individuals 
with their families came in pursuit of trade or of the emoluments 
pertaining to a smattering of learning and a reputation for piety. 
There has been nothing in the nature of nrholesale tribal iirimigration 
from Egypt or Arabia since the fifteenth century, except for the small 
but persistent streal11 of Arabs, chiefly Rashairla and Zebedia, that 
has been triclrling ;Lcross tho narrow waters of the Red sea  to the 
Eastern Sudan and Eritrea, there to continue their normal life of 
pasturage with a greater sense of security. 

The tribes of Arabia are proverbially wild and restless of control, 
given to feuds that last fro111 one generation to another and flame 
perio(1ically into internecine warfare. Pillaging f a t  convoys and even 
pilgrim caravans bollnrl For t h ~ ~  1Iolp Pli~ccs scenr* to snrour to the111 
of gallantry and sport. The same propensities, inufn t is  nratandis, 
characterized the noiilndic Arnhs of the Sudan in the days of the 
Fling (lynasty nn(1 in thc p(>riorls of Turkish and Dervish rule. In  
the first case the rulers of the land were n sedentary negroid people 
with no sympathy to spare for Arabs and no l~ndcratanding of their 
'VnYs. They regarded them much as thc RIa~nlults of Egypt or the 
' 0 1  1 ) n r f ~ ~  di(l-;~s : I  ~ ~ T C ' S U I I I C  i111d S O I I I P \ V ~ ~ ~  dangerous 
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cleiiiellt, 01113- useful in so far  as they could be fleececl. 'Yhe f~url<o- 
Egyptiali attitude towards theill was iiiuch the same; and in both 
cases t,hcre was no induceil~ent to  the  Arab to  cease living as the 
chiltlre~l of Ishmael hacl always lived. In the next period the 
" 8 rabs  " were tlleliisclves Dervishes, ancl the whole country was 
given over to  an orgy of rapine ancl feud. 

'I'ht~t a ooiiiplete chttngc has now taken place; tliat tribal fights on 
a large SCHIC pr~~ctic;~lIy never occur; that  raids, evcn against the 
1);1g;1n i i ~ ~ ~ r o e s u f  the south, are aliliost a thing of the past; that 
111t~rcllant cartlvaiis, so far fro111 being plundered, are in fact always 
col~voyctl in pcrfect safety over great distances inland by thc: Arabs 
tlicll~selves, is tluc entirely to the l'ax Britannica, which has induced 
;I. ro;tlizi~tion that  the old ways clid not and cannot pay, and that the 
new order brings greater content ancl prosperity. 

I 1  l h t ~ r e  is 110 ;~ppreciable tericlencj on thc  part of the iioinads to 
forsake the life of pasturage and break a\vay fro111 the tribal systeiii 
ant1 hehtlc into villages. On the contrarj ,  as flocks ancl herds increase, 
a riulllber of the r i c h ~ r  vill;~gers are wont to spencl more and nlore of 
their tillkc tlriviiig theill in search of the best grazing-grounds, leaving 
the folk in \vholll thc ancient instincts have become niore submerged 
in the life agricultural to till the fields. 

In conscJclrleticc the Arabs of thc  Sudan are richer and more con- 
tented than they have ever been, trust the Government, are prepared 
to accept its rulings, and probably give less trouble to the authorities 
than any othor class of the population. The,y have effectively clis- 
proved the theory that  the Arab is incapable of peaceful developlnent. 

H. A .  h I ~ u b I ~ c ~ i . \ e l ~ .  



THE ASSYRIANS 

IN writing about the  Assyrians, I would like t o  explain tha t  they 
are a people distinct from the  Syrians, and tha t  both these peoples 
have from earliest times inhabited entirely different colintries. 

Assyria-that is, ancient Assyria-lay to  the  east of Mesopo- 
tamia. On its northern border lay Arnlenia, to  the  south was Baby- 
lonia, modern Kurdistan limited its cnstern frontier, and to the west 
it embraced a certnin part of the  country on thc  west bnnk of the  
Tigris. Thus it will be realized tha t  Mesopotamia proper lay 
between it and Syria, whose eastern boundnry nrns the  Eliphrates. 
It was during the eight,h century B . C .  thilt the  Assyrians overran 
Syria. 

Assyrian history rlntes back to some 700 years before Shnl- 
ineneser T , who 1ivc.d nnrl reigned :~lmlit 1,320 B . C .  The earliest' 
lrnown capit;~l of t,liis race n7;is Assllr, now called Knlnnt Sliergnt, 
b11t nbont t811c tilno of Shnlineneser T .  they appear to  have trans- 
fcrred t,o t,hc I,et<ter linown city of Ninpveh. This latter town fell 
I~eforc t,hc Rft.clcs enr l j  in t,hc s ~ v e n t ~ l i  c ~ n t ~ l i r y  n .c . ,  nud with itlq col- 
lnpse t l ~ c  Assyrian clmpire ceased to exist. 

F ron~  t81iis racc of olcl antiqliit'y tIhe present Assyrian clnims 
rlc~scrnt, :111rl ccrtninly when C O I T I ~ ~ I ~ P ~  witlh wncicnt nrchrpological 
diqcorcrit~s t,he,ir fc:~t~llrcs in soine cnscs lwnr te~t~imon-y tto the tlr~itll  
of thcir contentlion. 

Tho ~Issyrinn of to-clny, or rnt,hor of the period before t,lic wnr, 
occiipicd tlic moiint,ninous collntrj tlo thcb nortlli nnd a o r t , h - t ~ ~ s t  of 
Aroslll, nnd froin nro~incl ,Jllln~~icrli  t'licy strct,cliccl or, so to  s l , c ~ k ,  
scnt8tclrcd tlllc~msc~lvcs ns fnr n s  T,nlic Y:in to t,lic north and ITrinin t,o 
tllc north-c~nst,. T,il<c t,hc Kllrd, their villngcs wc>rc3 t,o \I(. f ~ ~ t l n d  in 
~lcsnpotninin, 7'1irl<c.y, nnd T'clrsin. 

The old Assyrinn rcxligion diffo.cIrl only slightly from the Rnl)y- 
Ioninn, l)llt1, if t,rnclit,ion Ijc trlic, Chcy dcs~rtccl  thcir nncicnt iclolnttry 
for tthc tclnching of Christ tonlnrcls t'lic c>nd of thc  first centlirj ,  and 
lfnr  At ln i  is rrgnrd(d n s  the foundclr of t,l~c>ir Chilrcli. The Assyrians 

2l.c Sc~ t~or inns ,  t~lioilgh n certain nilrnbcr onvc nllcgiance to t,hc 
T':ltri:~rcli nf Ant,iorh, nnd cvcn n grcntcr nllmbcr rcgnrd t~lic Popc 
of Rolnc n s  their spirit~inl licnd. Thlis ;inlong the Assyrinns we 
find Nc~t~orinnq, .Tncol,it,cs, nnrl Chnltlr~nns. Thc N~stor inns  follon~ 
the rlnctlrinc o f  nnc Ncst,nrilis, \t.ho nns Pntrinrch of Cnnstnntinoplc 
in n 428 Thcy hold tJlint trhcrr nrr two nntiires n s  wrll as  t'wo 

85 
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persons in Jcsus Christ, ;~nrl rccognixc only tthoir o\vn p;,trifirch, 
is known 2s thc Mar Shiml~n.  The Jacobitcs, on the contrary, are 
XIonophpsites, following the heresy of Jacob, a monk of Phasilta, 
who denied the existence of two natures in Christ. They are sub- 
ject to the Patriarch of Antioch. Lastly, the Cha ld~ans  are those 
who were converted from Nestorianism to  the Roman or Latin 
Church. 

Thus it will be seen that the Assyrians, while claiming to belong 
to a race which dates back some 4,000 years, rightly assert that their 
nation was among the first to accept Christianity. They have clung 
to  this faith for nearly 2,000 years, in spite of the fact that their 
overlords have successively been followers of Zoroaster and Mahorned, 
and notwithstanding the fact that  their neighbours, the Yezidis, even 
no1v worship his Satanic majestv ! 

I n  past history the Assyrians not only derived their religion but 
apparently their language also from the Babylonians. To-day, how- 
ever, though still speaking n Semitic tongue, the;y have acquired a 
language called Syriac, which is more like the Aramaic, as spoken 
bv our Lord, than any other language of the present time. Arabic, 
on the other hand, is the language of the Syrian. 

The reader must forgive this rather lengthy prologue, but I have 
tried to compare in an accurate and clear manner the present Assy- 
rians with those of the past, and also to  emphasize the fact that the 
Assyrian is distinct in race, religion, language, and history from the 
Syrian. 

It is, then, of the present Nestorian Assyrian that I am anxious 
to write a short account. Manv, I fear, harrlly realize his existence, 
and to the majority the part he played in the war and after it is 
totally i~nknown. So a t  a time when the fi~ttlre of this people is 
under consirleration, it is perhaps not o l ~ t  of place to remind mem- 
bers of the Central Asian Society of t,heir past history, 2nd more 
especinlly of their recent n~h i~ven len t s .  

Briefly, then, this small Cjhristian nation in 1915 threw in their 
lot with the Allies, ancl not ~~nnatura l ly  trincle an cffort to  hake ofl 
the poke of n hfoglem Power. Situntecl :IS thcy, were in the Kllrdifih 
hills, their villages lying side I,y sicle with thosc of the Kurds and, 
it were, strndclling Northern hfesopot,nlni:1, Soilth-Jj~:\st Turkey 8nd 
North-We9t Peraia, their position was nnything I)ut an enviable one. 

It ~ R S ,  T believe, becn s~~ggest,cd that, the Assyrian9 jvcre disl~.y&I 
to the Turks in that thcly took r ~ p  arms ;~g:~ ins t  thcm. To qllote 
Dr. Wigrnm: " Whtm [in Novcln\,cr] . . . T l l r k ~ ~  cntered the 
lists an a comhntant, th;it (\vent was signalizetl hy thc pillaging of 
the C1hristIi~n villages nenr Rnshkala* with the practically open 
approval of the local Ottolnan nr~thorit~y." ITrrni~ was among the 

Bashkale lies about thirty-five miles to the north-east of Jularnerk. 
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first to reap the cnlamity of war, for after the Russian evncuation 
some hundreds of Christians were massacrecl. I s  i t  surprising, then, 
that in 1915 the Assyrian molintaineers nccepted the Russian invita- 
tion to side with them ? 

During the following years of the  nrnr the Assyrians had their 
fu l l  share of fighting. Space forbids me to follow their history too 
closely, and I will merely summarize the events which bring them 
up to the present day. Dr.  Wigram, in his book, " The Cradle of 
~Innliind," has done them full justice, and has given nn account of 
fill they went thro~lgh froin 1915 tlo the encl of the war. 

And so these rnoi~nt~ninccrs, Iccl I)\. their hIar Shin~un-Rcnynlnirl 
--held t,heir own against Icurdish attacks until the autumn of 1915, 
when the wantI of food ns much as their clesire to join hands with the 
Russians, who hnd ndvnnced south again, compelled them to fightl 
their nrny thro~lgh with t,hcir fnmilies 2nd their flocks to  TTrmin in 
North-West Persin. Hcre n juncture with the Russians was made, 
nnd from this ~list~rict until thc spring of 1918 a successful guerrilla 
warfare was carritd on against the Kurds nnd Turks. 

I t  was ;il~otlt, t,his timc t'hat the Assyrians lost their leader, Ren- 
yamin Mar Sl~inlnn, t h ro~ ig l~  the treachery of Simco Agha of the 
Shelink Kurcls. Pollls, his brother, stepped into his place. The 
position of t,hc Assyrinns nonr became desperate, for, with the col- 
lnpsc of R ~ ~ s s i a ,  t,licy myere left nlonc n t  TJrmia to face the hostile Turk, 
Kurd, ;~nd  1'crsi:in. Once lnorc neccssitgr compelled them to break 
through, and this tilne south, to join tlhc s~nnll  British colllmn in 
North-V'cst Persia. Once more there mras an exodus of this people 
with their fan~ilies, and once more they achieved their object, but ntl 
berrible cost, for their casualties probably nmounted to some 15,000 
mtw, ~rro1nen, and children. The rc\mnants found shelter with the 
Britlisli, and travelling south by way of Hninadnn and Kermanshnh, 
they were finally cncnmped near Baghdncl. 

Fro111 this period until the present dny the question of the 
repiltri:~tion of thc Assyrians has bccn n perplexing one. An effort, 
w;ls lnndc. in the at~tulnn of 1920 to resettle tIheln in thcir nativc 
llills, I)11t1 tho restilt W ~ S  not snccessful. 

In 1921 an Assyrian force was raised nnd commanded by British 
officers. Tt forrned the nllcle~ls of the Levy Force which exists 
to-(l:l;y, :~nd nr~mhered solncb 3,000 men. At, the samc time another and 
1not-c fortrlnate effort was mndc to re-establish some of the trihes- 
lncn in t'heir native homes. 

I 1  1~wit~ion of t,hc Ass~rians ,  then, in 1922 \vas thnt n certain 
nlllnber were 11nc1< in thcir ~ n o ~ ~ n t n i n  districts within the 'Traq fron- 
tier, otlh(.rs \r.crc3 settler1 on t,he RTosl11 plain, which i n ,  ~~nfor t l~na ts ly ,  
V ,  and tlhoso who rlrift,ed here suffered n goor1 deal from 
nlnl:llsi:t I\ portlion Ircrc. c~nliqt,ccl in the Tlrvy Force, 2nd lived in 
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inilitary c ~ l n p s  with their families, while a few sought employment 
in Baghdad, and some, facing all difficulties, tried to  find their way 
back through Persia to  Urmia. This, briefly, is their position to-day, 
The country which was theirs to  the  north and beyond the 'Iraq 
frontier lies in Turkev, and is it to  be wondered a t  that  from the low- 
lying plain of Mosul'they still look away to  the  distant snow-capped 
mountains and long for the day when they can return to the land of 
their fathers ? 

It was in the  winter of 1922-1923 tha t  the  Assyrians, as a Levy 
battalion, held the  northern frontier of 'Iraq and withstood the 
threatened Kemalist thrust for Mosul. It may be of interest here 
to  refer to  Sir I'ercy Cox's recent report on 'Iraq. On p. 110 he 
writes : " I n  justice to  the  Assyrians i t  must be added that during 
the first three months of this year, when a Turkish attack was always 
a possibility, they have proved their strategic value on the 'Iraq 
frontier. I n  March, over 2,000 enlisted in the  Levies within three 
werks. It is far from improbable that  this instant response on the 
part of a people whose qualities as fighting men are renowned was 
the  main reason which indl~ced the  Kemalists to abandon their pro- 
ject,erl attack. TJerl by Rrit,ish officers, they are a native force second 
to none. Their quicltness in picking up rliscipline arid their mettle 
in battle has surprised ancl delighted all who have been concerned 
with them."  

If (luring the first three months of this year they proved their 
strategic value, they more than jlistifiecl their existence during the 
next three months. As an Assyrian brigarle they marched via Erbil 
to Rownnduz, which latter town, lying about forty miles within the 
'Iraq frontier, harl been helrl by the Turks for the last three years. 
Rownnc111r was occupied with hardly a shot being fired. It was not 
without interest that  the explanation, given by the Kurds of the 
rlistrict, for this hasty anrl somewhat undignified evacuation of 
Rowancluz was the fact that  the  vengeance of the Assyrians was 
feared. S ~ i c h  is the prestige of the Assyrian as a fighter among 
his neighbours. 

Having spent some twelve months with the Assyrian Levies, 1 
can testify to llieir efficiency a s  solrliers, and,  in my opinion, it is 
not too much too say thnt t,hey compnrc. morc than favourably with 
ollr Iwnt nntivtb troops, which is saying n good (leal. A healthy 
mol~ntnin race, they can fnco nnrl endlire hn rd~h ip  and regid the  
ivorst wt~at~her conclitions, nnrl 8 wintor in Northern I(llrr1istan can 
he as cr~iel 2s any English one. I can see these men now, n t  the 
(lnrl of R \\'wry innrch, ~vhich harl led over mollntains nnd throllgh 
icv torrents, rlndnunt,erl even by the streaming rain, with linked firm% 
cnlivcwing the hivouac with song 2nd rlnnce. 

A\lrenrly, T :im afrnirl, T have occ~ipierl morc space in the J o ? l ~ f l f l /  
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than was my original intention, yet, even so, much has been left 
unsaid. 

I feel I can only close lily remarks on this interestling and virile 
race by expressing the hope that " our smallest Ally " may even- 
tually reap the fruits of victory and enjoy again the mountain dis- 
tricts that once were theirs. Here, then, let 11s leave the Assyrians 
looking with eager eyes towards their homes, which still lie very 
far off. 

A.  D. 117. BEXTIKCI<. 
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TALES OF TRAVEL. By the Marquis C~irxon of Kedleston, K.G. 
Hodder and Stoughton, Ltd.  28s. net. 

I t  is ;I serious thing to undertake to  review the work of a dis- 
tingllished scholar, statesmnn, 2nd traveller, when he seeks " literary 
tliqtraction " in reviewing " memories of the past," and in placing on 
record the result of observation and study brought to bear upon 
scenes 2nd incidents in diverse portions of the globe. The profes- 
sional revien er usually shelters himself behind anonymity, but the 
Society of which the author is the President does not encolirage 
" protection " on those lines. From tlhe st,:lndpoint of review, thc 
Society is essentially a free-trader. What a member writes, he 
acknowledges. TVorking on these terms the reviewer may well find 
a pleasure in visiting scenes and considering subjects with some of 
which tlravel and study have mnde him more or less familiar. The 
striking Introcl~lction is to tlhe reader-especially if he or she too 
1 ) ~  n t8raveller-a direct incentive to  the resuscitation of those " mind- 
pict'lires " which, as T,orrl Clirzon says, are thc " spiritual posses- 
sion " of each of us. And I venture to add that  there are few 
Societies which share that  " spiritual possession " more fully t h ~ n  
does the Central Asian. 

" The nreains of Kairwnn " touch on the fringe of a meteoric 
career-that of General Roulanger. The mere name awnkens 
memories. \Yhen the alithor first met the General, in 1885, he 
commanding the French army of occupat,ion in Tunis, and the " alert 
anrl springy figlire 2nd the I~loncle hnir of the youthful General," as 
whose son the allthor poscd for a rlny or two, are vividly set before 
11s. To that temporary ndoption Mr. Crlrzon (as he then was) WRS 

indebted for his introcltiction to that  weird scene in the " sanctu~ry 
of Aiasa " which hr has so clearly and vivirlly rlescrihed. When I 
tlry myarlf to recall snm~whnt  similar scenes in Constantinople and 
Cairo, my mind-pictlire is l:lmmtablg ohsciire. Tn vain do T call 
ilpon the mind's eye to revive the scene in clenr outline. These 
orgitls of f:~nnticirrn have :,gain :,nd again i ~ r m  rleacrihed in hooks. 
perin(licala, and jo~lrnnls. The d P n o a c ~ , ~ ~ n f  in this cnae links itself 
nlikr wit,h comedy and tragedy. This escapade na l e  FIR du Rdn(ml 
R o r r l n n ! r ~ r  reached the para of the Southport rlectora, and f~lrnishea 
the Rndicnl newspapers of that  constitl~ency with a mischief-mnking 
p n h l l l u ~ n  of which they made l~nacrupr~lolln use. The tragic side 
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the picture is the " middle-aged civilian " of increasing bulk and 
beard whom the author met at  a private house in London 

sonle five or six years later, " a little while before the melancholy 
" (in the cemetery a t  Brussels) " which ended his life." 

The Amir Abdur Rahman Khan is a figure in history which I have 
learnt to regard with marked respect. Sir West Ridgeway had as 
good an opportunity as any Briton of taking his measure, and his 
opinion, put in blnclr and white, n7as that  lie was one of tlhe greatest 
monarchs and rulers of his age. It is understood that Sir West is 
now writing his Memoirs, and, if that  is so, wc may hope to see the 
portrait of the Amir Abdur Rahman from his pen. For existing por- 
traits we may turn, if nre can lay our hands upon the books, to Angus 
Han~ilton's " Afghanistan," to the " Life of Abdur Rahman, Amir 
of Afghanistan, G.C.R., G.C.S.I . ,"  l)y Sultan Mahomed Khan, 
published by Mr. John Murray in 1900, or to " Under the Absolute 
Amir," by Rlr. Frank Martin ; hllt fo~. :I clclscription and ~st~irnntc. of 
the man nle can looli to no higher authority than the stlatesman who 
visiterl him in Kalxil as the Amir's guest in 1894, and who subse- 
quently, i ls  Viceroy of India, had to deal with him as a Moslem 
potentate who, in i l  very gll:~rcled fi1~hi011, had placed hi111seIf ~ lnder  
British protection. ?'he X ~ r ~ i r  is set before us by IJord Curzon under 
various nspectls. but wc> here will confine ourselves to one only. On 
p. A 1  we find 111cntioned his " calculated rudeness," and that  in 
response to the invitation of our Queen Victoria. Not a few of us can 
remember the visit to Great Rritain in 1895 of S a r d ~ r  Nasrullah Khan, 
the second son of Abdur Rah~nan ,  and his eqlli~lly " calculat~ed r~ldc-  
ness." Spealring fro111 lnelilory, I think that  I nln right in saying 
that Nnsrullah's first appenrfince in public in TJondon was on the 
occasion of Hcr ilIajestly's I3irthd;ty Parade. 1 \tras present atnong 
the spectators, ancl ;~rv;iiting thc arrival of tlic Afghan Sardar were 
the l'riilct~ of W a l c ~ s  and thc Dukes of Edinl)nrgh, Connaught, and 
Cambridge. N:lsr~lll;~li ~ \ ~ i ~ s  forty ~ninntes  Ii~tc. Tt is supposed that  
this breach of etiq11eOte ;1nd 1ii:lnncrs wus in ol)edicncc to a calctilated 
policy in~prcsscd 11pon hiln hy his fi1tht.1. l)cfore hc lcft Knbtil. His 
conduct nlicn:~tecl fro111 hiln ;111 British sy~npilthy ancl complete1~- 
vetoed thc Anlir's nnil)ition, wliich nras t,o establish an Afghan 
I~egntion in liondon. I ciilnc morc or lcss into touch again with 
Nasnlllnh atl (tlaagc~w. A frirnd of n~ inc ,  i l  ~nunicipal functionary of 
tllfitl ritl,y. plvc inr n little slrct,ch of his caj~ericnccs of Li Hullg C11:ln~ 
nna Nnsr~lllnl~, who visitecl Gl;~sgour within n few days of each other. 
The ( 'hin~so stntesn1;In was describ~d xs " somewhat irrepressible " 
( ~ n a  s o  Tlord C~lrzon found him : v i d c  " H u ~ n o l ~ r s  of Travel " 
vi . pp. 24.1-247), hut for Nnsrullah there was only one epithet- 
', 

impossible. " 
It is interesting to compare the photograph of the Amir Abdur 
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Rallman taken in 1894 and reproducecl by Lord Curzon, and that 
taken between 1870-80 and used as a frontispiece to  Sultan Mahomed 
Khan's  Life. The latter presents the  man in his full health and 
vigour, whereas the former shows only too clearly the havoc that 
lapse of twenty years can ~vork in an  originally magnificent physique 
and constitution. 

The Amir died in 1901, seven years after Lord C u r ~ o n ' ~  visit 
to  him. 

Apropos of his exile in Russian Turkistan, the  Amir mentioned 
to  his visitor that  " the greater part of his Russian pension was 
systematically filched from him by peculation." It has been not 
unfrequently contendecl that ,  hacl the Government of India shown 
more liberality to  the Amir Dost hIahommec1, the first Afghan War 
need never have taken place. I have in my possession some very 
interesting private letters written by Sir Alexander Burnes from 
Kabul to his great friend, George L e  Grand Jacob, in which it is 
specifically stated that  a few lakhs accorded a t  the  outset of the 
negotiations between the Governor-General and the Amir Dost 
Mahommed might have obviated what in the long run cost many 
crores. It has been in my mind to  publish these letters, the last 
of which was written very shortly before Burnes was murdered 
in Kabul, but, being very much occupiecl, I have found no time. 
When I was a t  Mashhacl in the  spring of 1885 I met Sardar 
RIahomm~cl Hnshim Khan,  :I .;on-in-l;~w of t h ~  Amir Sher Ali, who 
had himself in 1880 hncl some pretensions t,o the throne of Kabul. 
However, as soon as he knew thnt Sardnr Abcl~ir Rahman was t l h ~  
favoured aspirant, he lcft Kilbiil qlliet,ly nnrl expeditiously and took 
refuge in Persia. There. T  not him soon nfter the hattlc of Pnncljeh, 
and a very interesting talk I had with him (17idc " The Af~hnn  Rolln- 
d ; ~ r j  Commiqsion," pp. 373 377). T,ntpr T n p i n  met him nt Knrachi, 
when hc ~ct~tltbd there, h:rving necept,~cl nn invitnt'ion from t h ~  
Government, of Tnclin t,o reside wit,hin their tcwitory. 

" Thtl TToicc of n4crnnon " is n scholnrly stllc1-y of n nnt'llrnl 
phenomenon on which, :rq it seemw to  me, no onc3 who hns not visitt.(l 
Thcl)cs nncl a t  Icnst sorn t,ho Vocnl Clol~lmn.; is cntit~lccl to mnkc n n ~  
comment,, nntl still lws to offm crit,icism. Thc qnllltion of tl lp 

prol)lcm, i f  inclccd i t ,  is to 1)c solvccl, sccms t,o lio within the provincr 
of thc scholnr nncl the sc icn t i~ t .  

The two nc~xt srctions, or chnpt,ers, wit11 t,hcir nr11nirnl)lc photo- 
grnphic illll.;trntions, set l,efore the rcnclrr n pnphic  description of 
thc  grcnt ~vnt~crfnllq of t,hc worlcl, Whnt othcr n~rit~or hnq thlls 
sllmrnnrizcrl this ttopic within n score of pages? Tf wcl tllrn t'o an 
onryclope(lin, mere s tn t i~ t~ ics  m w t  the eye. The grcnt) Victorin 
Fnlls still nttrnct the ndvent~iro~is traveller. Tt is bllt n few ~ f ~ ~ l ~ q  
ago thnt, hctfore the Roynl Crogmphirnl Rncieby, Colonel a .  R *  
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fjtathulll tolcl tlich thrilling stor) , \\.ell illustrated 011 thC bcreeli, of 
his ;lnd his \rife's perilous progress b~ Ittnd and water fro111 hlos- 
ballledes on thcb coast of l'ortuguese Angola to the great ft~lls on thc 
Zulllbesi, a Jist:tncc of t t t  least 1,500 uliles. As the audience sat 
;lnd listenecl, it reitlieccl the dt~ngers through which that  clevoted 

had passcbcl, ant3 thc  cause there was for sincerc thiinlifulness 
that no fut:tl :~ccidcnt had iilarrecl the ultimate success of the vcnturc. 

'I'llc sc~ctions of Ldorcl Curxon's " 'l't~lc>s of 'l'r:~vcl " entitled " Lcst  
\ y e  Forget, " " Thc l'alestrtc of Japan,  ,, " Pages of u Diary, " and 

.. Hulllol~rh of 'l'r:ivel," arc not ones ul)on which the  rcviewrer can 
justifiably linger. He> nrill iucrely reillark tllat he trusts that  that  
Aiilir, of wliosc il~ercilcss spirit the  author ~ i v e s  us only too clear a 
cunceplion, h;icl iilso soilic litllc sense of hunlour, a i d  spared tha t  
" Huvilclar of Sarhatl " for his cool sclf-possession and ingenuity. 
1 1  lhc  st1vi11g seilhtl of liuii1~11r inigl~t  11 ell have hacl a look-in there, 
i~nd \re can detclct that  thought untlc~rlyiiig the author's narrative. 

Tlie final section, on " The Singing Sunds," is a reillarkable 
c'chnrlf i l lor~ of that t l i o r o ~ ~ l i n e s s  of research for which Lord Curzoil 
as it11 i~uthor is fitinoris. I reriic~l~lbc~r, years ago, listening to his 
lecture to tlw Roy;t1 C;eogri~l)hic;~I Societ~- on " The Sources of the  
River Oxr~s," :111tl being strucli by the  coinpleteness with ~irhich the  
eviclence on that disput,ed subject had been collected and martialled. 
I t  is thc S ; I I I I ~  wit11 " The Singing Sands," and one cannot but read 
this treatihc wit11 absorbed interest from start  to  finish. It is inter- 
esting to note that the chief authority on the " Rig-i-Rawin " ( the 
I'erinnnent C'oliii~iittee on Geographical Narnes will, I trust ,  accept 
this tr:~nsl~Ceration) n t  Ktt1:lh-i-Kah, in Seistan, is Major-General 
Beresford Lovett, ~vho,  after a long life and distinguished career in 
I'ersi;i, bas since 1918 been a ineiliber of the Central Asian Society. I 
lllysclf piisscd close to the Singing Sand-drift of Illlain Zaid in Noveni- 
bey, 1884, i ~ n ~ l  ns 1 1,ussed a Kizilbash guide who was riding with nir 
told in0 its legeitd. I have e1nl)odied \I-hat he told lne in my " Afghan 
~ o n n d ; ~ r ~  Conrmission, " pp. 112-113. J u s t  about ten years ago, hlr .  
Cecil Carus Wilson gave an address to children in the rooms of the 
R o ~ a l  Oeographicnl Soc i~~ t~y  on " The Secrrth of Sand," and illus- 
tr:ltcd tlic vocitl and 11111sic:ll po~vers of santl by a series of experi- 
rrlents. 'l'hc intcrcst aroused by this remarlcable lecture was 
reflecltld in lcttcrs ant1 :~rt,icles which apptvtred in the Press fro111 
Janrl:lry to April, 1013. Tt \vill I)e ~ ~ o t e d  that  Tlorcl C:urzon refers 
to him as " thc l)rincip;~l 13ritish ~ t r ldcn t  of i h r  phenolnenon of sing- 
1 %  . As f i~ r  as I reinember, Mr. Vaughan-Cornish has con- 
fined his sludics to t h ~  forl~l:~t,ion of sand. 

" Thc Singing S:lntl " is a genuinely fascinating subject with 
whicll to conclll(le ;I volurnti which will hc valued in the Library of 
the Ct.r~tr;~l Aainn Hocicty both for its author's and donor's sake, and 
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for its own l~leri t  ;~nt l  interest. W e  sha,ll look forwarcl to the " sue- 
cessor " volul~le, of which thv Introduction (1). 9) tllro\vs out ;L hint, 

SIIORT HISTORY OF THE NEAR EAST, FROM THE FOUNDING OF CON- 
STANTINOPLE. By  William Stearns Davis, Ph.D.  Macmillan. 

Dr.  Davis is an American, and his father wa.s formerly a pro- 
fessor in the Arnerican college a t  Constantinople. H e  writes, there- 
fore, with inherited sympathy i ~ n d  knowledge, ancl a t  the same time 
with historical detachment. Almost all ~ r l r o ~ e a n  nations and all 
Balkan nations have bctln so long involvecl in the clestinies of the 
Near East  that  writers oil this side of the Atlantic are seldom free 
from a certain aiiiollrlt of political prejudice, from which American 
writers are rriore easily i~~ l i l lune ,  as the United States have kept 
aloof from the long-drawn erltanglerrlents of the Eastern question, 
ancl the activities of its citizens have been mainly educational and 
h~rnani ta~r ian.  1)r. Ilavis has prodncecl within the compass of one 
moderate-sixecl voluirle :I sirigularly lucid picture of what he calls 
" the agelong debate Oetwixt Eas t  anel \Vest, whereof perhaps the 
first real non-legcndttry a,rguinent Wacs helcl a,t the  battle of Mara- 
thon." I i e  divides his subject into three main sections: (1) The 
Byzantine Empire ;  (2) The Birth of Islam and the Saracenic Cali- 
phates; (3) The Growth and Decline of the  Turkish Empire, down to  
the Greek Crisis of 1922. The same ugly thread runs through each 
of these periods, and we Nee the  Near Eas t  torn by racial and re- 
ligious passions, which Western Europe exploits for its own ambitious 
purposcls, and often to  its own undoing. The " New Rome " founded 
by Clonstantine the (freat soon beconles a cockpit of fierce rivalry 
between its own Hellenistic civilization and tha t  of the old Rome. 
Whilst this rivalry, invading the  dornain of religion, led to the great 
schism het\veen the Eastern and Western Churches, and Byzentium 
was, on the other hand, hard pressed by the incoming Slavonic tide, 

still greater cla11ger RL'OSC to threaten both Eastern and tIrestern 
('hristentlorn with the birth of the  new militant creed of Islam in 
Arabin, whose followers ~ w c p t  within less than a century, the Koran 
in one hand tlhc sword in thc other, thror~gh North Africa to Spain 
and Southern Prnncc, 2nd throtlgh Persia and Asin Minor to the 
Hlnck Sca. ( 'on~t~atltinoplc ~vithstoorl the Saracrnic ons l~ t~gh t ,  but 
when the 'l'llraninn 'l't~rks 1, rrr rrllerging from Central Aaio on their 
own career of RIoh:~~~ied:~n conquest, the enfeebled forces of B y z ~ n -  
tine resistance were rec l~ lpas l~  r~nderrnined by the am hit ion^ of the 
West, which s~~r ldenly  rleflcctcrl thc Twclfth Cr11wide from it8 re- 
jigiolls ptlrpose in order to found a short-lived Latin Empire at  Con- 
stantinople. 

It wa.s as allies and mercenaries in turn of the  wsrring Greeks 
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:ma Serbs and Bulgars that  the Turlrs first crossed the  Bosporus 
into south-Eastern Europe, ttntl, itftcr t ' hc )~  1l;rtl conqucbrctl C'onstiin- 
tinople and poured like n devastating flood over a large part of Eastern 
Europe, it wils only in rare instances, such a s  a t  Lepanto and under 
the witlls of Vienna, tha t  Western Christendom could inon~cntarily 
unite for conlnlon action against them. It was the  long duel between 
Francc ttncl the House of Hapsburg, and later on thc  Austrian dreacl 
of Russian ambitions, that  repeatedly savecl thc  Ottoman Elnpire 
in the first stages of its rapid decline, whilst in the  nineteenth cen- 
~ L I ~ J  England herself was chiefly instrumental in bolstcring up 
9'11rliey as i l  so-calletl bulwark against Russian cxpansion in Asia 
10~'ikrds the gates of India. When Ilord Salisbury came t o  the  
belated conclusion that  in backing Turkey we had been backing the 
wrong horse, the Geri l~an Ernpire took up the  running in our stead, 
i ~ n d  Willianl 11. threw his niantle over Abdul Halllid. Even when 
the Great War seeined to have sealed the  doorn of Turkey, old 
jealousies broke out afresh between the Western allies, and the  
perhaps unduly harsh Treaty of SBvres was whittled down to the  
ill~isoq. Treaty of Lttusanne, in which the Turks successfully turned 
thc tables upon the victors of 1918. It is a story which froin begin- 
ning to cnd rcflccts little cretlit upon Western nations in general, or 
upon oursc~lvc..: in particl~litr, uutl our Auieric;rn :iuthor tcllv it well 
and only too truly. 

VALENTINE CHII~OL. 

" Au i!.4nlt~i~wult s ROUTES DE L ' B I ~ S E .  " 1331 A. l'oidebarcl. 
(Cfcorges Crids e l  Cic, l'trris.) 

I t  is ~~nfort,unnt~c t l i ;~ t  this book, ~vliich h ;~s  just Iwen l>ul~lished in 
l'aris, shol~ltl not l)c 1i1orc rc~ittlily ol)tain:ihlc in Engl:rncl, 3s it con- 
tains an intcrcstling ~ c c o t ~ n t  of rc~cont h i~lq~c~~l i i igs  in N.\J1. l'crsia and 
thc ( 'ar~casr~s,  :and n lrlcitl s t , : l tc~n~c~~~i ,  of the> 1)oliticitl factors \\~hich so 
vit;rlly affcct British intcrcsts in tIhc Rlicltllo 13:ist. 

Tho :rrrt81ior, \vho l i : ~ t l  trilvcllecl c~s t r~ns i \~c~ l~ -  i l l  ,4r111cbniii I)tlfor~ bhe 
w:rr, nVns sc l~~ l  in I917 011 :I Frc~ucli Mission to l'c~rsi:~ i~ntl 1811(. ( ' : I I I ~ ~ : I S I I S  

to  ~ t ~ p p o r t  t l i ~  r('sist,:l~lc~ \vliic11 t l i~l  Ar111cni;tns n.cre putting r ~ p  :~gninst 
thc Tl~rlrs. 

Thc I)oolr is tlivitl('t1 inlo t,lir(~o 1,;1rtjs, tho first giving :In ; ~ c c . o ~ ~ n t  of 
the r~r~thor's own ox1)c~ric~ncr~s \\.lien ;~t~t , i~c~li(~tl  to " 1 )~~nhl,c~rl'orct., ' ' itncl 
I d ~ r  11 I ~ I . I I .  :~ftvr till(. Ar~llistico, 1113 \\ :IS ill 11ri11oliiit s t ~ l ) o r i ~ l t ~ ~ ~ i ( l i ~ l g  t1hc 
( ' v n c t ~ a l ~ i o ~ ~  of t,lic. 'rrlrlcisli forces. 

Next follows a Rrogr;ipIiic:~l survey of t,hc Iranian p l ~ t ~ e a t ~  which 
s('tls fort,h i l l  :I ~ ( ~ 1 . y  cI(1:rr Iii:lnnc.r t h ~  g r c ;~ t  strntc~gic i ~ l l j ~ o r t ~ r ? ~ c c  of the 
l ~ r : r i ~ i  ro\~t,cs to tl.1~ Il::lst. 

In  tlicb last 1>:~1*t, 34. I'oidt.l,nrtl g i v ~ s  :4 (~i1rc411lly con~l~i led  summRry 
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of evellts in the C'auct~sus since thc Arillisticc, ailtl clescribes in some 
tlct;til the efforts of tlie Georgian, Armenian, and Aeerbilijan Republics 
to estal)lish thcnlselves and their subsequent destruction at the hands 
of the Bolshevilcs and Turks. 

British policy in this part of the world comes in for a good deal 
criticisill, but thc author is always illoderate in his observations. 

ancl re:~lises the ditficulties the British experienced in Beeping large 
&arrisons abroad (luring Ihc period of denlobilization. 

I n  the final scbction of the book the coining antagonisill between 
Turks ant1 Russians in the Middle East  is foreshaclowed, and the 
conflicting airns of Pun-'l'ur:~nianisill and Bolshevik expansion are 
tlelnonstratecl. 

I n  this con~~ec t iu~ i  it is iiitc*rest8ing to note that  in his book " Kings 
of Arwl~ia " ('olo~iel Jacob recalls how, in a conversation he had with 
Ali Sairl Pasha at  Arlen, the latter ~dvocated the promotion of the 
T u r a n i ~ n  nloveirlent by England on the grounds that a solid block of 
Turkish peoples stretching from Anatolia to Central Asia would form 
a complete barrier between Russia and Britain's Asiatic interests. 
11. Poidebard does not go so far as to say this, but his argument sug- 
gests a similar policy. 

The book contains many good photographs, and is furnished with 
excellent liiaps. 

J. A.  de C. H. 

HISTORY OF THE GREAT WAR. BASED ON OFFICIAL DOCUMEKTS : THE 
G . i a ~ r ~ r c ; s  I N  R~ESOPOTAMIA. Compiled by Brig.-Gen. P. J .  
ALol)erly, C.B.,  G.S.I. ,  D.S.O. Price 15s. (colnplote with 
inaps). 

7'he campaign in Mesopotamia has an appeal peculiar to itself. 
I t  was fought amidst historic surroundings by a combination of all 
our Services-a war of movement by land, river, lake, and eventually 
by air. The forces engaged were not too bulky to envisage, and the 
opposing commanclers were faced by strategic and tactical problems 
of great interest. 

We have awaited the official story, and it is good to find the true 
and vivid account which General Moberly now gives us of its enrlier 
phases-up to the first battle of Kut El Arnara. His olltlook is 
broad; he throws light on the larger strategic and tactical problellls 
whilst going into detail wherc detail i~ r~qui red .  

The maps, which arc inclucled in the cost of the voll~mc, are con- 
venient and clear, l ~ l t  it is % pity that more nre not 

produced to illustrate thc nature of the country and the hetero- 
geneous description of improvised river transport, etc. 

This first volllnic tells of risks 1,oldly faced, of difficulties over- 
conre, of hardships bravely borne-a prol~cl tale of victory; but it 
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faces facts alld recognizes incipient causes of tlle dark cllapters to 
cl?llle illstead of huccess we must hear of lost opportunity, of 
ntglectl vacillation, and reverse, prior to the  great but costly effort 
which finltlly brought us victory in this secondary theatre of the war. 

The four introductory chapters, seventy-four pages in all, should 
certainly be studied. They are pleasantly written and in a brief, 
pithy manlier present to us the country and its people, its Turkish 
rulersl the Baghdad Railway and the Persian Gulf, the policies of 
India and the iunctions of our lndian Army. We hear of 10 per cent. 
of the British oficers with lndian units being taken for duty with 
British battalions on the Western Front, of an Indian Army Reservc 
of only forty odd British officers, of the impossibility of replacing 
casualties or raising new units with oilicers who did not know the 
language of the men they were now called on to lead. 

The fifth chapter relates the inception of these operations, how 
and why me came to irlake this detachment in Mesopotamia; it tells 
us of oil and of other interests. It quotes in full Mr. Winston 
Churchill's note of Septenlber 1, 1914 : " 'l'here is little hopc of any 
troops being available for the purpose [defending oil interests]. 
lndian forces inust bc used a t  the decisive point. We shall have to 
buy our oil elsewhere. 'l'he 'l'urk also can be dealt with better a t  
the centre. 1 have told Lord Crewe that l3urol)c) m c l  li:gypl have 
grealer claitlis than we [the Adiniralty] have on thc lnditrn Army. " 
It is instructive to hear of the attitude 01 lnciia ancl the lndia 
Ofiicc towards the: E ~ s t  A1ric:~n Nxpcdition, to see how the idea of 
despatching :I s ~ ~ l a l l  i'oroc~ to " tleillonstratc at  tho head of the Persian 
Gldf " g r o ~  s f ro~u a ~nixcrl Hrigadc to i t  L)ivision a,ilcl then lo a Corps, 
prevents tht~ tlcspatch to the* Western Front of thtp tit11 lndian 
Division, xntl cventllally Ici~ds to the recall ot thc t u o  Divisions 
already thero. 111 lhcse calilpaigns, as in that of the Dardanelles, we 
suffered froin our own indecision and lixcli of plirpose. 

We are told how our policy was intlueuced 1 ) )  suggestions ofticial 
" private." We 111ay hope that lhc.  lessor^ has been learnt. 

Rut thew greater cunsi(lc.rations do not detract from the thrilling 
dory to which n e  now coulc, of hattle and of venture in this land 
of rivers and floods, of desert, d~~s t - s torms ,  and dancing mirage with 
its Inany tricks which nlay ' '  make a row of duck appear to be a 
hattalion of infantry " 

r i  Ih(' opcrationv leading up to the occupation of Basra and the 
c~naidcrations affecting forthrr  advsncc i described excellently. 
Oncp more are meet the bane of :I I '  private " telegrnnl ' '  ventilating " 

the  rlllcstion of an advnnce on Baghdad. \VP lcilrn of delay in pro 
"ision of river transporl, h r ~ t  t,h* cxplani~ tion nril l i ; ~ i l  t o  satisfy those 

h:lr(' srl(>n thr  rivcr flot,illas of the Trlwir ; l d d ~  and o f  the Rrnhmn 
lJutr:l N ~ J .  is there inciltio~i of the Sacl t11:1t otlr first nctlr~aintance 

7 
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\rlith h m d  greliades was lilade when the Turks used them in their 
iiigllt rttid against Mazaire on January 29-30, 1915. 

'l'he next phi~so comnlences with General Nixon's arrival, and is 
frill ot' energetic nctio~i, tllc gal1:~nt R/lelliss' defeat of the great 
'l'tlrliish offc~isive i~gi~inst  our  f nnli and rear through Shaiba, where 
his tletach~llc~nt fought, ~vhilst other troops watched them across the 
intervening flootl, i l  sol(lic~rs' I);~ttlo, i t  fircb tight wit11 pri~ctically every 
rifle in line, where 5,300 British and Indian troops worsted 7,000 
'I'urltisll Reg11lal-s ancl 18,000 Arabs. 

lye  follow Gorringe in his pursuit of the Turks and Arabs 
t lirea telling Ahn-az, his operations towards Aniara ; Townshend's 
il~eteoric appearance, his attack across the Qurna floods, his regatta 
to Amara; Gorringe again in his lrlove a t  the hottest tiine of year 
across the Halnar in every variety of craft and his capture of 
Nasiriyeh. 

'I'hell collies 'l'ownsliend's return fro111 sick-leave and his victory 
at  the first t~att le of Kut,  which corrlpleted the occupation of the 
Basra Vilayet and encled this season of great heat during which our 
British and Jndian soldiers llad displayed llluch stamina, endurance, 
anti gallantry. Their lrloral was high and they had realized the 
value of their peace training. They had defeated the enemy 
~vhercvcr l l~c t  and were preyareil to answer any call that 111ight b ~ '  
111acle on thenl. Gencrul AIoberly is to bc congri~tultiletl on tllc good 
use to which hc has put  the ~lli~t~criiil ; ~ t  his tlisl)os;~l i l l  tliis tirst 
volunlc and we shall look forward to those that are to follow. 

- - -  

E. W. C .  

1'11s TRUTH ABOUT ~ L E S O P O T A M I A ,  PALESTINE, A N D  SYRIA. By J .  de V .  
Lorler. George Allen and Unwin, Ltd.  

Mr. Lodm is to he congratlllated on having produced an excel- 
lent little book, which everyone interested in the Middle East, even 
every st t~dpnt of contenlporary foreign politics, should possess. It 
is, in f i ~ ~ t ,  a handbook of the Arab question, written in a style 
eminently lucid and impartial, and supplemented by appendices con- 
taining all the important treaties and conventions hearing on the 
subject, from the mischievous Sykes-Picot Agreement to the texts of 
the various mandates and the treaty of 1922 between Great Britain 
and ' Iraq.  

The sketches of the history of the Arab movement in Syria and 
'Iraq are models of condensation, without the d rynes~  to which con- 
densation is so prone to lead; but perhaps the most interesting par- 
tion of Mr. 1,oder's book will be found in the chapter on " British, 
Arabs, and Jews in Palestine." One that ,  while present- 
Ing the case for both sides with commendable fairness, the sYm- 
pathies of the author are with the Arabs rather than with the Zionist8 
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in the question of providing i* National Home for Jews in an Arab 
and, with due deference to the contrary opinion expressed 

by Lord Robert Cecil in his Foreword, it is probable that most irn- 
partial persons not led aa7ay by sentiment will agree with him. 
The extracts from tke Report of the Commission of Enquiry into the 
Jaffa riots of May, 1921, are very illuminating in respect to  Zionist 
ailns and Arab apprehensions. 

The story of British relations with the Arab race since the war 
rather depressing reading. Animated by the best intentions 

and the most respectable motives, we seein to  have succeeded only 
in transforming regard into dislike and confidence into mistrust. I t  
is but a mea,gre consolation to  know that the French have made an 
even worse hash of matters than ourselves. 

In these days of expensive literature i t  is refreshing to note that  
Mr. Loder's book is sold for the nlodest price of seven shillings and 
sixpence. 

A. C. W. 

THE SEMITIC: XELIGIONS. By 1). RI. Kay, D.S.O., D .D . ,  Regius 
Professor of Semitic Languages a t  St. Andrews University. 
T. and 'l'. Clark, Edinburgh. 

Professor Kay's booli on the Selnitic Religions consists of six lec- 
tures deliverecl in St .  Giles's Cathedral, Edinburgh, in the spring of 
the year. 'l'he headings he gives to thein indicate lheir scope- 
(a) Hebrew IZclligion, Prin~itivc and Prophetic; ( b )  Hebrew Religion 
from Cyrus to Vespasian, 580 B . C ,  to A . D .  70; ((-) Judaisni; ( d )  Chris- 
tianity; ( e )  thc Muslim Religion; wild ( f )  'l'he Heritage ant1 Ol>ligetion 
of the Semitic Religions. 111 these six lectures he describes l~riefly but 
with much lucidity the gradual evolution of Seliiitic religion (originally 
the offspring of the desert and born in sa,ndy Arabia) froin its first 
origins to its three great developments, Judaisnl, Christianity and 
JIuhamlnad:inisl~l, A s  regards the origins, he accepts the positioli 
of the nlodern Biblica,l critic as to the respective historical authority 
of the various books of thc Old llesta,ment and the periods in which 
they were written. I'erhaps he does not give sufficient ililportance 
to the Assyri:~n conquests of the eighth century B . c . ,  which destroyed 
snlfill principalities onc :tftc>r another and uubstituted a universal 
tnonarchy, thus suggesting a universal and a severe God in the place 
Of the numerous Baalin~s of the earlier epoch, hut otherwise the 
account-given by him, though brief, is comprt~hensive and eminently 
fair. 

many of his readers the. most interestiiig of the lectures will be 
the onc on thc Ellllsliln r t ~ l i ~ i o ~ l ,  in which is to he forlnd inention of 
hia I)el.son:ll (>xperipncr. @'iv0 rcsiclono(a in Const:~ntinople, 
'vith its variol~r raccp ~ l l d  croodsl ;lid furlr yuars with the army 
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figlitillg against the  Turks and their allies, supplied the writer with 
thc  nieans of judging the Muslim religion by its fruits, and his ex- 
~ ~ e r i e n c ~  during these years is the chief determinant of his conclu- 
sions. 'I'hestb conclusions ;~r t> exceeclingly favourable; the contented 
labour of the sober working-man, his unassuming prayers-either ill 
mosque or on tho hillside-his liinclness to  animals, his cleanliness, 
; ~ n d  his toleration, all :1p1w:11 strongly to tlhe Professor. Of the other 
siclr-p;~rt~iculnrly of his f:~naticism when i t  is roused-he says 
11othirig. The I'rofessor's pcrsonal experience seerns to be confined 
to the T11rli in Constnntiuople; ;L broader experience wo~ild probably 
I)ring considera1)le nlodification ; for after all, in cletermining character, 
rr~ce as well as religion plays :L consiclr~rable partl. 

011c ir11port~;~nt point in weighing Islam he does not consider-the 
biutliug alithority of the tle;~cl hand. The Koran lays down rules, 
the S e w  Testanlent does not ,  only inculcates principles. Hence the 
tliiiiculty in M u  hanlirlatlan countries in making the conditions of 
illoclern life ta,lly with the Koran. 

P. K. 

AI~AL: ASIA : SYRIA, PALESTINE, IRAK, A N D  ARABIA. B j  Lanlie Patoll 
Dana. 

A s  the ;ruthor tclls 11h irl tllcb l ' rc~fi~cc~, this I~ook is intenrletl lo  
~ ~ ~ c c * t  thc rleecl of a siiilylc geography for study in such of the 
sccontl:~ry schools in Arab Asia us use English in thcir curriculu~i~. 

I t  is ucll got up and clearly printed, but It~cks co-orclinatioil 
: ~ r l t l  is lilit~ly to  confuse the  youth of thesc countries, as it contairlb 
111;u1y inaccuracies and contradictions, besitlcu Anieric;lnisnis in 
hl)ellillg i111tl in granimar which will 1)l;~y tiavoc with other portions 
of tlic cirrriculu~n, in which accuracy shot~lcl hc the first esscbntinl 

'l't~use wllo havv evl~ericncccl thc wi~ltcr rains alicl 111ur1 ol l l l o ~ o  
1)ot;~111iil \trill not ;tgretb in cullsidering the valleys of the 'l'igrit; 8nd 

6 ' I I 
I I t t  s practic;~ I ly rainleu~.  It is distirlctly conf~rsing to 
lint1 L h r t ~  tlit'fcrtlnl Icvcls given for the* L)eacl Sca in thrcc: tliffcrtlnt 
])laces, and it givtls ;I. wrong iu~pression lo t,c inlorn~ctl that " Ar;ll?ic 
is spoken by onc-tiftc~cnth of thc worlrl's pop~~litlion, ' '  t ~ r  thal " each 
of the nlaritime plains of Syria i~ ~v:tteret[ t,y one of the various 
perennial s t r e an~s  that t lon into the Hea." 

I t  is distinctly incorrect and ohlectiona,l~le to atate, as a n  nccepted 
fact .  that  the ( ' h l ~ r c h  of t h ~  Holy S e p ~ ~ l c h r e  a t  Jerlirale~n is " well 
within the lirr~its of the city walls of ( 'hrist 's time nrhich hnve been 
traced hy several arch~polo~is ts ,"  whereas t,he bulk of expert, opinion 
considers that the txaces of old wall found between the church and 
t'he old city are the remains of the original walls beyond which 
Calvary lay. 

The author attempts to provide a real want, but givee the im~res* 
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sion of insuficient acq~a~in tance  with the  subject, and of ~nater ia l  
rnrhich has not been thoroughly digested. I n  i ts  present form i t  is 
not suitlable for use in the  schools for which i t  is intended. 

E. W .  c. 
- 

THE ARAB CONQUESTS OF CENTRAL ASIA. Bv H. A .  R.. Gibh, 19.A. 
Royal Asiatic Society. 8s. 6d. 

This forms the second volume of the  James  G .  Forlong Series, 
by the Royal Asiatic Society. It, is based on a revised and 

enlarged thesis offered for the  London R9.A. clegrre in 1922, and one 
asslime, therefore, t,hnt i ts  : t ~ ~ t h o r  is :I young Orientalist. I t  

has suffered somenlhat,, perhaps ineri tnl~ly,  from its change of form 
-mostly in such clericnl matters  as, e . g . ,  too vague references t o  
encyclopaedias. 

The boolc is interesting both by its matter  and i ts  ma,nner. T t  
does not claim to tell the  full story of the  Arabs in Central Asia; it's 
intention is solely to inalre mention of a.~it,l~orities hitherto examined 
in less detail. As i t  omits much that  is cnsily accessible in existing 
writings, it needs t,hnt it$s rc ;~ders  shol~lrl bring over from those earlier 
nrorlts t,ht? fr;ln~enrorli for its summary. B l~ t  short tlioligh itl is, itl 
slio~rs m great deal of urorli done in itls compilation. Some scholars 
niny demur that Ubaydullah and not his chief, Ja,zid, is made " t,lic 
murderer of Husa,yn " (p. 17) ; there is also n clerical error (p. 20) h j  
nrliich Sn 'id a,ncl not thc l~ost~agcs is ~ ~ l l l r d t ~ ~ ~ ~ d  . T t ~n i s l i  t t,oo filirly 
I)e said that Ha,jja,j was admirer1 in spite of his great) severity. 

The rnanner of thc writing is in r c f r ~ s l l i n ~  contlrast to ttha,t of 
lnnny sr~~ulnaries, for l,o nlang. is clcniccl nrhnt ~n:~~lres Mr.  Gibh's 
nttrnctivc-nnluely, a spontnneit ,~ of diction tIhat I)ospe:~l<s tho 
:~r~thor's strong interest, in his subject ant1 good grip of nleluory on 
his dt~l;iils, all a r r~s t~i l lg  n i - cad~r ' s  atrtentio~i and sympnthy, ~ n d  all 
of good :trlgllry for Fr~f~rlrc urorlr. 

- - 
11. R. AND A.  s. R .  

Thc aim of Mr .  C,r;lvcs 11:ts 1,ccn to give an ac*col~nt, of thc recent) 
Ili~l.or,y and present sitl~at,ioll i l l  I';~l(\st,ir~e. He is \11c11 qr~i~lified for 
the tn~lr,  :~n(l  his hoolr is :1 v n l ~ ~ n h l c  c o l l t r i b ~ ~ t i o ~ ~  t onr;r~-tls ,711 rlndcr- 
standing of tlhr T'nlcst,inc prol,lrli~. 1Tc 111:11tcs his ow11 position clear. 
He (lors not 1)rlicvc in polit,icnl Ziol~isnl, ;rnd IIP does not believe 
that Ar:rl)s writhollt Jewish brnins nnrl i i io~l(~y r;ln drvclop the  c o ~ ~ n t r g .  
Hr holds th;lt. we shol~lcl ~lnc~l~cst,ior~;~llI,y r;lrry orlb 011s hI:rndntc, in 
the interests of l)ot,ll Rrit,nin ; ~ l l t l  ~ ~ a l c s t i n e .  

Althnugll 11nrc.st c~ont,ir,rics, nnd ol,stacles--which need never 
have ~ r i s ~ n - h e n .  to hc fncc(1, tllerc SCOIIIS hardly gror~nd for " official 
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pess i~r~ism."  British genius has solved fa r  greater problems in the 
past. I t  cannot be denied tha t  local troubles are mainly due to the 
u n f o r t ~ ~ n a t e  " Balfol~r  Declaration, " which promised that Palestine 
should i~ecorne a National IIome for the  Jews. This certainly 
implied that  the Jews should become the  dominant elerrlent in the 
population, which numbers some 757,200 persons. The " Zionist 
Organization," thth strongest body in Jewry,  so interpreted it. Jews 
were to corne to a " land without a people," which was to become 
RS Jewish as  England is English, and-as extremists said-Jewish 
would gradually supersede British administration. In proportion as 
Zionists were encollragecl in their aspirations, so the  Arabs, as well as 
marly C'hristians ancl some Jews,  feared for the  future. They would 
be swamped by alien immigration, if not ejected from the country, 
while :I .Jewish flag woulrl fly over the  mosque of El-Aksa. The 
NIoslenl-(:hristian 1,eague which was soon formed naturally assumed 
tha t  we ;tcquiesced in thtl Zionist interpretation, since the British 
Governn~ent  wai t t ~ l  for for~r yt>ars--till 1922-before " explaining " 
what they really clicl mean. The D I I ~ P  of Devonshire has spoken of 
encourageni~nt  givrn in Eng1:~ntl to  thc  Arab view; but such sup- 
port as  has been given is no sign of ~~npa t r io t i sm,  t)ut a recognition 
of what is just in Aral, calnirns nncl grievances, 2nd is due to desire 
for fair play all rollnd. 

Sir Michael O'Dwyer, when commenting on the  lecture given by 
Sir Wyntlhnm Dccdes to the Society, explained the position of the 
British Government and the  C R I I R C  of thcb strained relations. In 1918 
Tlord Allenby ius~led a proc1:irnation on behalf of the British and 
French Governments, which stated th :~t  the  Allies were far froni 
wishing to impose a form of government on the  people against their 
will. This (to say nothing of our pledge to  King IT~~ssein)  was incom- 
patible with the Bnlfollr T)eclaration, which ljlocks the way. We 
have not kept 0111- worcl. Mr.  Graves holds tha l  the  British Govern- 
rnt~nt was not to I)lnme for adopting n vague and chaotic forrnlila at 
n moment when the f~ltr~rc. was fa r  from clear. FTe also contends 
that  a Iettcr of Sir IT. McRTnhon re f r~ tes  the  general view that the 
Dec1ar:~tion conflicts with o1lr previous to  King Hussein of 
the  IT,bdjnx. Mr. ITo,n;lr.t,h, cvt,ol.ro j ~ ~ ( l i c * i o l ~ s  Introilt~ct~ion tlo th ( '  
volume shol~ld 1 ) ~  l~ornc  in mind throughout, rightly remarks that 
" i f  the letter of the promises mnde through King H~issein to the 
Arabs cnn be forced into agreement with tha t  of the  Ralfol~r Declara- 
tion, the spirit in which we preached Nationalism to the Arabs 
cnnnot." As it, is, we ~ R V P  ( I i ~ ~ p p o i n t e d  both Jews and Arabs. 
Nincty-thrcc per ccnt.  of t,he T'nIcstininn people are opposed to our 
arlminiatrntion. Support of the Arab Delegation is said to be 
cl i~nini~hing,  hut the " National Party " nctively p~ishes its Pro- 
gr:llnlnr. i t  :~itnq n t  tho recognition of Palestine as part of the 
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Arab Confederation, and a t  Pan-Arab unity. It opposes all claims 
of the Zionists as foreigners, and desires the  establishment of a truly 

Government-to replace the  present Constitution-as alone 
compatible with British pledges. 

Those who require instruction regarding Jewish communities, the 
Zionist organization, and its offshoots, will find copious information, 
and the volurr~e is supplemented by four useful appendices. An 
interesting chapter deals with " Frontiers and Neighbours." In  
Trans-Jordania, which is not a bed of roses, the  rule of our good 
friend the Ernir Abdullah is not yet very firmly established, though 
he maintains good relations with many Bedouin tribes. His  task 
is not an easy one. Mr.  Graves mentions a suggestion that  we 
might do worse than make him ruler of Palestine; but  his ambitions 
by no means lie in tha t  direction. I t  is most desirable that  his 
Ilefence Force should remain under British officers. 

't'he British Administration is doing admirable work. Sir Her-  
bert Samuel, of whose ability, zeal, tact ,  and driving power there is 
tio question, is ably supported in all departments, which, without 
rxcclption, call for reorganization. 

Agost readers will turn with particular interest to  thc  chapter 
which deals with our present and future policy. When all is said, 
Britain's course is clear, and i t  is one to which Mr. Graves points. 
Our interests coincide with the  real interests of the people. It is 
our duty to hold on and carry out the Mandate given by the ,411ies 
and their associates. To begin with the  interests of Palestine. Were 
\vcl to abandon it ,  as  some desire, it would inevitably become a prey 
to anarchy, and would be promptly occupied by another Power. The 
mntc.ria1 advantages which British r~ l l e  nrill bring are certain. If 
' have already accomplished morc in five years than the Turks 

did in 500," the country is bollnd t o  recover its lost prosperity-fur 
example, by increased irrigntion throllgh hydro-clcctric power, chiefly 
from the rJortlan, in now nrid areas where few or no springs exist. 
'rhc decl:~rcd intention of the Rritish Govc~.nmcnt is to  foster the 
cqtnhlish~nent of a full rnc:lsllrc of se l f -govcr~~nicnt ;  tJholrgh recent 
cx~(~ricncc ind ic~ t~es  that  l:lrK('r contr~ol in ndrninistr;ition, and in the 
ll(',!$slntivc Collncil, can hnrclly hc givc.n 11nti1 the pcoplc have gained 
InorC expericncc in the art  of governincnt. TI is rc;~sonnl)le t,o expect 
that ~ni~ilosi t ies will die down when it is realized Iliorc fully that  we 

:L firrri n s  \vcll ;IS i~iip:irt,i:ll policy. Moslcrns : ~ n d  .Jews havc 
lived nmicnhly togct,hcr. licrc :IS wcll as clscwhcrc, in the past. The 
nnlfollr Declaration 1n11st carried oilt in t,hc ~noditied and limited 
~n tc r~rc ta t io~ i  w hicli Xiorlists now ;tcccpt,. W hilc encour;lgelr~ent 
tllust bc givcn t,o ,Jews to cstnhli~li e(111cational and social institu- 
tions, they c;trinot, I)(. :11Io~~e(l  to prcj~ldicc othcr comrilunities, or to 
aim s t  ~~rc( lomin:~ncc.  Sr;~ttc.rcvl as  t,heg nrc a11 over the world, 
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they may loolc to a new Palestine as their spiritual home, and a cer- 
tain number inay with advantage migrate there, though the volume 
of irnir~igration will, of course, be determined by the economic 
capacity of the country to absorb newcomers ; and a t  present this is 
very limited. As Sir Herbert Samuel has explained to Arab notables, 
Britain will never allow Jews to  dominate a non-Jewish majorit?. 
We have to encourage the moderate element, who may indulge in 
the dream that they may some day " play the part of intermediary 
and perhaps mediator between East  and West." 

With regard to British interests, it has been our destiny to obtain, 
and we must retain in Palestine n better hinterland for our forces 
on the Suez Canal zone-" tlhe spinal cord of the Empire." As long 
as this vital point in our ~ommunicat~ions is likely to be threatened, 
we lnuvt see to  it that our inflenct. is nut enclangereel. I t  is essential 
that we sho~lld guard this " 1)riclgeheacl " of the Canal, which, as a 
French paper has piit i t ,  is one of tlhe key-points on the line of com- 
munication between E ~ s t  ancl West8. Moreover, it is one of the 
principal stations of our air lint) to the East .  

Mr. (4r:tv~'s sthrs clearlv t(hat these strategic consiclerations alone 
are sufficient t,o intlicatt~ the policy which wc must firmly pursue. 
The peacef~ll drveloprnt~nt of thtb country can alone bring prosperity 
and increased popillatlion. IVhatever the present, difficulties, if  we 
hold the t)al;~nce fairly 1)c~tween the different races, there seems no 
reason n.hy our :~dministration of the Mandat ,~ shoulcl not stand 
the test. 

R. TI. N .  M. 

AWAKENING PAT~ESTTNE. Ry various Authors. Editled bv Leon 
Simon a,ncl T.eonarc1 Stein. London : John Murray. 7s. lid. net. 

This is n handv con~pilnt~ion of articles describing Palestine and 
the present Ret~ i rn  of the .Jews from R Zionist standpoint, expressed 
11.v Zionists or others who spe them as they would wish to be seen. 

TJnpleasa.nt slibiects are glossed over, we have nothing of friction 
between orthodox nncl otlher Jews,  ine employment amongst Jews, 
failures, of whether the old .Jewish colonies are reallv self-support- 
ing, or money forthcoming for the Rutenberg schemes, of when wp 
may expect completion of his lnrger schemes. 

Dr. Eder refers to somc of the Jewish societies formed, but his 
nllusion to their " abstentlion from class war " is significant, and it 
is poor comfort to be tole1 that ' '  t,he real trend of the JJabonr partic9 
in Palestino c3n he jlldged . . . not from their theoretical pro- 
,orammes, hilt, from their practical activities. " This is eqliivnlent to  

asserting that a live shell is not rlnngeroi~s iinleos it is exploded. 
Tht. render a t  once a ~ k s  whether these " theoretical progrAmrne3 " 
hnvc cnmc from R~issia. 
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nllnlbtlr of photographs (of unequal merit) of people and placee. The 
r~s thet ic  merit of the  work is enhanced by appropriate poetical head- 
ings to  the chapters. Eight of these headings are translations from 
Chinese poetry, in some cases of great antiquity. The style of the 
niirrntive is simple and direct and,  here and there, not devoid of 
humour;  and the  writers have t he  knack, by skilful word-painting, 
presenting a vcry clear mental picture of the  scenes and incidents they 
describe. To those, especially, who have travelled in Yiinnan, a 
perusal of these pages will evoke many pleasant memories of that 
fascinating region. They will see again the  great parallel ranges and 
the snow patches peeping out through rifts in the swirling mists; rush- 
ing rirtlrs ; I)lue Ialtes nestling amid the  hills ; sunlit plains ; the stupen- 
dous turbans of the  ladies of Shan-land ; the wild Lisu with his cross- 
bow, reminiscent of \i7illiam Tell;  the uncouth, unwashed Tibetan 
and his fierce mastiffs; the industrious Minchia h~isbanclman flailing 
his grain. They will see, once more, the crowded markets wibh their 
chafftbring throngs of divtlrse races ; and the patient huffalo~s ploughing 
the flood~cl ricc fic>l(ls, lintv-rlcbep in mud 2nd water. They will hear 
again the gongs thnt g ~ ~ i r l c  thcl gaily-decorated mule caravans; the 
soughing of the wind in t,hc fir tops;  t,he " t h ~ ~ r n p ,  thump " of the rice 
hllskers, wiel~lc~rl 1)y stur(1y fcmininc: arms, or nl~tomntically worker1 I)!- 
water powchr; the droning chant of monk nnrl acolytc in dimly-lighted, 
inct~~sr-scclntc>cl H~~r ldh i s t  t ~ m p l e s ;  ancl the din thnt announces the 
prcscncc3 of :I, school where :~11 the  little scholars arc lc~rning their 
lessons, each, independently, a t  the top of his voice. Ahove all they 
will r e c ~ l l  t o  mind the  ~~nspcbnknble clifliculties of the road ; here a sen 
of slippery, parnllel, clay ridges between which the plodcling pack- 
hensts flo~inrler, a t  evclry s t rp ,  into troughs of t enac io~~s  mud and 
water; there n toilsomcb ascent I I ~  a steeply-gradecl ronrlway paved with 
great, hloclm of stone sclt a t  all  sort,^ of : ~ n ~ l ~ s  ; a kind of road thnt, ns 
thcl C:hin~scl provcrt~ sayq, i.; " g~,o(l FOI- t , c b r i  ! ch;lrq, 1):1d for tlcn 
tho~~sanr l . "  M11ch Irlorc> mig,rht hc  s:lid, I ) r ~ t ,  tilnc\ nncl spacc, forbid. 
There is h:rrdly any ns1)cct of t,hc loc;~l lifc that  tho : i ~ ~ t h o r ~  do not' 
tor~ch on. Civil ntlminist8r:~t,ion, c d ~ ~ c ; ~ t i o n ,  r t ~ l i ~ i o r ~ ,  Clhirlrse etiquette, 
: ~ g r i c ~ I t ~ r ,  ~r~iri ing,  vill:rge lifo : ~ r i t l  irid~~si,ric~s, 
geologic:1l, ant1 ctrhnologic:~l rll~cst~ions al l  f nd :I 1)l:~cc in thew? pages. 
A tril,lltp is p2irl to t h ~  work of the (:hristi:~n ~riission:trie~, both 
P r o t e ~ t ~ a n t  nnrl Rornnn (::~tholic (s;ro~r~clac~h:~l cl~~:llifird, perhap% 
rrg:ircls t h ~  f o r ~ r ~ r r ) .  Thcl t'rn vc~lle~-s wore cavitlr1r1tly irnprrssed with 
the vit:~lit,,v of tliv ( ' I ~ ~ T I P S I .  ehnrn~t,or ;~n ( l  t,l~o ir~fll~c~nre thrreon of 
the ('hincsr s,ystcrrl of c(I~~(*;l t~ir)~l .  r l l t ~ ~ ~ , y  C;I I I I ( $  :1cross h11t littlp 
evirlpncr* of poppy c~l l t iv ;~  tior,. Forrr~rrly opil~lrl nfils on(> of thp 
mnirl p r o d ~ ~ c t ~ s  o f  Yiinnnn. 

Thr  nhsrncc, in a worlc SO I:lrgrlIy tl~vot,c~tl to  gcologicnl con~id~rf l -  
tinnx, of mt~ntion of con1 is remfirknhle. Clonl i~ found crop pin^ out 
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on the surface in many parts of Tiinnsn, more especially in Eastern 
Yunnan. 

The object of the journey, as stated in the Pref:~ce, was to com- 
pare the physical history of parts of Eas t  Africa with tha t  of South- 
Eastern Asia. The book, therefore, is, first and foremost, a con- 
tribution to scientific lrnowledge and,  more especially, geological 
knowledge. The opening chapter deals with various problems and 
theories relating lo  the successive earth-convulsions which have 
brought :]bout the existing arrangement of the  mountain nlnsses 
nncl river valleys, and the  remote origins of the  fauna and flora of 
the region; and the last sets forth the  geographical (or rather geq- 
logical) concllisions arrived a t  by the  authors, as the result of their 
investigations. The penultimate chapter deals with the  people of 
Chinese Tibet and its borderlnnds, and the  remainder of the  book is 
occlipied with the story of the  authors' Journey through North- 
b\'clstern Yunnnn and back. Starting from Bhamo the travellers 
proceeclecl by the well-trodden main Burma-Yiinnan-fu trade rollte as 
far as Pan-('hiao (21 little btkyoncl Yung Chang). Herc  they struck 
off north 1 ) ~ .  n ~i(lc-trilcli, crossed the hIekong 1)y the Fei-lllng I)riclge 
nnd travcallrd vier Yun-lung nncl Chien Chuan to  Ti-(7lligng. After a 
brief 1i:~lt therc* they mnvod on to Woi-lisi ;~nr l  i\-tlln-tlzl~, innliing n 
d6tour in the mo~intnins to  thc  west of the  Melcong valley, from 
Tseclrong to J'P-ha-lo (ncnr the Salween) and 1,ncli to  t,lie R4clrong atj 
J-:~ng-t~sa. I n  Cllo noiKhl)o~~rhoocl of A-tun-tzu n f ~ k v  days \vcrc3 spent 
in exc~lrsions to nc~igli\)oliring high ~ ~ i o u n t a i n s  and passes. Herc 
f'lley werc among snomrclncl peaks ancl glaciers. Rnd weather inter- 
fered with climbing. Thc return journey was by n mountain route 
on tho Rfcliong-Y;~iigi,w divide, as f:ir ns Chi-tsllng, and thence (lo11.n 
tllc right hanli of t,li(\ latter river to Tlan Shui KO nnd so back ?,in 
Jdi-(:liiang, Hn-chinR nnrl T:I-li to Hsin Klinn, whence tliey returner1 to 
R11:rllro I y  t81ic. 1ri:liu wcll-known lrncle rolitc. T t  will thus be seen 
that1 thc t~rnvcllors cowrcd l ~ l t  lit,tlle nea7 ground. The value of the 
Jollrnc\y lies ratlh(1r in t,lieir scientific investigations. The jollrney 
wit!: carried ol~t , ,  for thc most pnrt, in the rainy season, nnd tmhe narr:t- 

is n rcword of itrost :~rtlllolis :rnrl s~lstained exertion, oftmen under 
~irrlllr~st:tiicm of P S ~ ~ ~ ~ I I I P  discoi~ifort. The t rav~l le r s  \Irere, a s s~~red lg ,  
q o l l ~ ~ ~ ~ r h : t t  c>xnctli~ig t,:lslr~il:~stcrs to t,heir mllletcers, porters, and 
c~sc~ol~l s. 

\171 i~r~~  t l i~r(1 is so 1111ich to cnininend in this book, it seems 
~lllrosL byp(.rcriticel 00 dram atJtcntion to certlain minor slips and 
inncc~irncics. 

On page 30 Sir John ,Torclan is described as then ( i . o . ,  1922) 
1 ' 

British :~~nl)nssndor " a t  Peking. The British (;lncl other) diplo- 
ul:+l i(. nrissions in i 1 1 % ~ ~  only t,hr stat l~la of legations (not 
( ' I I I~ ) :~ sA~(~R)  ; 8;r ,Jolln ,Jorrl:,n, ~norr.over, rclt,ircl(l from tho scbrvicp in 
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Allgust, 1890. The British Minister in Peking, in 1922 (up to Sep- 
tclnb(1r of tha t  year), was Sir Beilby Alston. 

I n  describing a visit from a Chinese (p. 43) it i~ remarked that 
t h ~  chief " instinctively doflerl his t o p e e ,  whereupon the newcomer 
r~nticcl the  ribbons beneath his chin which secured the great straw 
hat ,  slippccl it off and lifted the  close-fitting cap lrnderneath." 
According to  the  old-fashioned Chinese etiquette it was a mark of 
discourtew to take off one's ha t  during a formal visit, unless specially 
invited to  do so by one's host. 

The ('ornrnisxion~r of ( 'ustorr~q a t  Teng-Yiieh is (1). 45) stylecl the 
" (Ihief Oon~rnissionrr of ( ' l~stornx. " The forrnc>r is the correct title. 
The- ro:trl to tht. north from J ' ~ ~ n - l l ~ n g ,  111) thtb T,om:~-ho (1). $71, 
~lnrlt~rqt,oorl I)y tht, a ~ ~ t h o r s  to I j t b  ~)rclvioi~slg 11nvisit~c.d Ly E~lropeans, 
hrtcl, in fact, 1)r~en t~r;tvellerl ovrr 1)v l>hr ~ ) r e ~ e n t *  \vritoer in ifllcl spring 
nf 1914. 

T l i ~  rcmnrli of the  Yi~n-liing school tlcncher (p.  89) t,lint " sincc 
thrh R r v n l ~ ~ t i n n  llh(b pcopl13 hnrl hccomc mnrc pclncenl)lc and law- 
nl)irling " is n sl~rprising one, nnrl hardly hornc niit hy fncts. 

Thcl mo11nt:lin xhown in t,l.~c front,i~piccc xhoi~l(l he spell, ' I  pni ma 
shn,n " (whit,c horse rrlorlnfinin) nol, " pri  mn shnn " (north horse 
mor~ntnin), 2nd Shih-lni (p. 134) means " stone ( lr i~rn,"  notl llh(l 
" plnc~c of thc. xtonc drrlm." " Tlung wnng mino " (p. 116) means 
" 1)rngon Prince ternple " (not, Black Dragon temple). 

Thc remarks (p. 119) on the hfindicnp imposorl on t,hc Protestant 
miasiona by their late entrv into the  field, tlwo and a half centr~ries 
nftcr the .Tesr~it,.; hrgnn t,hcir \rrnrk in Chir~n,  ~ O I ~ I ~ I  rather to imply 
thntl thc  entrv of the .T('s~~its intln lL7nc:lo in 1552 marked the vqy 
hryinning of Clhrist,inrl nliuaionnrg effort in Cnt.hnv. That  ia,  how- 
ever, hy no rnpnns thc  c.;tsc. Tllc Ncstori:~n ('1111r(*h commenced 
r)pcr~tions iri  Chin:) i l l  tlic q ( ~ v o r i i , t ~  ('cril llr,y ~ . n  Tn tlirl i~~idcllc of thp 
I,hirtcoril,l~ cc>nt,~lr,v soInca Fr:l~lc.isc~:lrl ~rlonk.; I 11:1(lc 1,hcir \\,rly lJn Mon- 
golin,, :tnd :I few ( 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ l c ~ ~  l:~lIbr Fl-i;lr ,Jot111 of  n T o i ~ t ( >  ('orvirio u l ; t q  ( ~ 1 1 1 ~  

recognized by the  Pope :rnd :~~)l)ointorl Ar(ahI)i~l~op of Ciar~ib~lilc 
( P ~ k i n g ) ,  :lnd rni~sio11:lry worlc, l~rldcr thcl fnvo~lr o f  thc reigning 
Mongol chtrll)c1ror, toolc r'r~ot, i r l  witlcl,~ <c$,)nr:~t,crl rogioiis of Cliinn, vix., 
( ' t i i11- l i ,  T ( ~ : I I I ~ - S I  I ; I I I ~ I  I ~ I I -  1<io11. 

r~ I I I P  origit~ of t,I~e ql ror~g :~~ll,i-j'oroigll f ~ ~ o l i l ~ g  \ v l ~ i ( a h  ( ~ ~ ~ l i r ~ i n r t t ~ ( l  
I t,hca ljoxc~r S I I  o f  1900 iq I : l i r l  ( 1 .  123) all 1,11(\ (loor of 

I I l r o  I I i s s i o i ;  o I 1)  122, : ~ r c  :i(~rllsc(l of 
# ,  f : l t~ l l t . i c i~~r~  :]nil ~ I I ;  i ~ o .  ' Wit , l ln~~t  r l i~p~lt ing this 
:illeg:ttinri, i t .  i.: : I I .  Ic:rst, : I I ~ I I : I ~ ) ~ ( ~  l,h:lt, j)nlitic~:~l ( :nl ts(~,  s ~ ~ r h  RS hhp 
oornl)ctitivc~ In~lrl-grnhhing tonrlc~rl(*ic>q of 1 ho  Wcs1,crn Powers, pflr- 
ticr11nrl.v nftcr the Sino-,Jnp:lncsc \$Tar of 1894, hntl n lnrgc share in 
nrolising anti-foreign s ~ n t ~ i n i c n t .  

R(bft.rring t,o t h r  mention on p .  233 of allrivial gold-minin~, it 
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llliry be relllarked t11:lt in many places in this auriferous region of the 
Upper Yallgtze and its tributaries, tliere is a considerable amount of 

by individuals content to make infinitesimal profit, 
conlpnred with the effort expended. The writer remembers two such 
gold wasllers intrlldiug, one winter's evening in 1904, into his rooni 

the inn at  Li-Chiang ail0 offering for sale two sinall leather bags of 
obtained froilr tile k'angtee v;dley near by. 

The ch;lrgc of i1i;~ccurilc~ in tlcscribiug the big native Burnlese 
clleroots ;ls \vllitc ill coloul. (1). 287) is ill-fountled. 'L'he outer cover- 

ing is fi nc Iiuslr iind very nearly white. 
'l'he ;111l,11ors' prugi~osticiition of tllc ultiil~nte Sinesization (a sollie- 

what o~i~~~l , i -ous  terlll) of U p p c ~  B I I ~ ~ I I ; L  is probably unlikely to be 
' 6  

realized. 'l'llc process M ; ~ h  ccrtniuly tnliillg placc by peaceful penc- 
,, tration r~o long ;IS tlie great northc!rn triangle of Upper Burma 

remairlecl " ~luntlirlinisleretl territory." I t  was illninly to guard 
against this tlailger that  the Cfovernirjerlt of lrldia eve~ltually decided, 
in 1913, to bring this territory, iiow the district of Putao, under direct 
administration and control. 

'the statement on p. 312 that  the Mekong " flows across 
'l'onkin " is a curious slip. It does not, of course, pass within a hun- 
dred miles of the 'l'onkin border (as the present writer has good cause 
Lo reilleillbcr I'roill his j o(rrllcljr by ' ' l~iroguu, " in the sl~ring of 1900, 
froni Uien l3icri l 'hu, ncar the western edge of Tonkin, to  Yak-U 
arid Luang I'rabang, on tllc Mekong). After leaving Yiinnan the 
Mekong, for :11)out 100 iililes, forills the march between French and 
British territory, viz., betweell thc Laos I'rovincc of French lndo- 
( 'hi l l i~ '  ant1 thc Sotrtlicrli Slian Shales of Burma. I t  then flows 
tlonn het~roen k'rcnch :bud Siail~esc territory (save whcre it paefier; 
throlrgh thc " kiiig(lo~rl " of Luung l'rubang, iiow wholly under 
lq'rnncc) till it rcachc~s .;(:;~llll)oclia, through \\ hich, and Cochin China, 
il passes 10 t h ~  Sout,ll (:hinu Scu,. 

M:l~ly othc~r ~)oints  i~ligllt I)c ~ o ~ i ~ l l i ( ~ ~ i t e , l  011, I1t11 ti~rHicient ha!, 
I ) ~ ' ~ ; I I ~ s  I~ccrl saitl 10 inrlic:~lt$ tLi;~t Lhis I~uoli rihngrh over a widu 
vitrifltJ' of SI I  h j~e t~h ,  :t n(1 I h ~ t  hesides t hc plirely technica1 rlilestions, 
over which savanlls lnitj ilrguc, there is abundant matter to interest 
bhc g~nera1 reader. 

- - - - - . - 
M. E. W .  

I'ERSIAN WQMEN A N D  THEIR W A Y S .  By Mrs. Colliver Rice 
r~ I his book, n ritten Ily a woiilan and chiefly about a-omen, is a 

vn,lllahle c~nt~rihution to the literature dealing with Persia. Travellers 
in tho lA;~rld of t , l 1 ( 9  I,ion tlnd t,ho Sun 11;1\.c ~rsll:~lly beta irieii, and, :[s 
N I I C ~ ,  col~ld ilot come into conta.ct with the women of fhe country. 

Oolliver Rice, with rlnususl powern of observation and sym- 
pathy and n ~ i f t  of expression, takes her readers into the recesses 
of the Antlcrilri, ant1 shows how the tenets of Mohanl~nedanisrri 
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bur all progress to thc nlothers and wives of Persia. " The veil, 
seclusion, ignortlncc, ancl a11 that  results from these, are the heri- 
tage of wonlanliood from Islam " is her dictum, and she explains 
how polygamy, irregularities, child marriage, and the prevalence of 
divorce, malie a healthy home life impossible. 

A wife may be cast adrift by her husband without any warning. 
H e  may have tired of her and wished to wed a younger woman, or 
she nlay have incurred his anger by presenting him with a daughter 
instead of the desired son. Her  position is clearly indicated in the 
saying, " Woman is il c:~lanlity, but 110 house can be without her !" 

Education is denied her, ancl it is an unusual acconlplishment 
for a woman to  reacl or write. The saying goes: " A woman who 
is taught to write is like a serpent that  is given poison to drink 1"  

Though not forbidden to go to the Mosques, where they sit behind 
a screen, yet the woulen are told that  i t  is better to pray at  home, 
and thus get little religious teaching. There is no social intercourse 
of any kind between the sexes, wives being looked upon as inferior 
beings, born to subnlit thenlselves to their husbands in all things, 
and often not being allo\ved to leave the housc without permission. 

Mrs. Rice gives one case in which a man did to death his luckless 
child-wife and escaped scot-free because, as the Persians said, " she 
was his property, and he coulcl use her as he pleased." 

The infant mortality in Persia is very great, owing chiefly to the 
ignorance of the rnothers, and illness of all kinds is rife owing to 
lack of medical knowledge. 

But  the British and American hospitals clo fine work, and the 
mission schools arc 1)ecoming more and more largely attended by 
I'ersian girls. A s  the civilization of a nation clepends upon the status 
of its mothers and wives, I'ersia will never be able to rise until the 
women are emancipated. 

Mrs. Rice  give^ vivicl clescriptions of both town and country life, 
:~nd an immense amount of information concerning the religious 
beliefs, the manners ant1 customs anrl si~perstitions of Iran She 
ends her book with an attempt to convey to her reaclers something 
of the fascination that  the 1,:lncl of the Lion and the Sun has for 
those who have drunk it8 lifegiving air, have traversed its great 
plains, and have seen the glory of the dawn and sunset on its moun- 
tain ranges. E. S. 

INDIA OF TO-DAY. Vol. I t .  : The Defence of India. By " Arthur 
Vincent." Publisher1 by Humphrey Milford. Oxford Univer- 
sity IJress. Pp.  V +  95, with map. 3s. net. 

The edrlcative value of this volrlme to the new rulers of India 
must a t  once strilic the reader, and one car1 but hope that it may be 
carefully studied by those who now mpire to succeed in governing 
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bJ- ,vhat the)- c d l  democratic methods, where, as the1 allege, an I m -  
perial ndii~inistration has fa'iled. 

To the military student also the  rvorlc will be of value as furnish- 
ing ser7cri~l slnrting-points for the  prosecution of detailed study on 
nlorr particulilr lines. 

Tile quc.stion of t h ~  I>efencc of 1ndi:t is divided into two inain 
pNts-bl:lrilimc and T~r11tl Frontiers, the  latter being subdivided into 
&at lnay be called Eilstcrn and Western for the sake of brevity. 

As rchgards hIaritime Defence, Mr. Vincent seeks to  stimulate the 
creatioli of uu Indinn N i ~ v j ,  which a t  first \vould protect only the  
ports and coi~sts of Intlitr, but gradual l~-  clcvcloping so ;IS to under- 
take tlic 1)rotection of the tmde routcs which serve India in par- 
ticular by branching off a t  various points froin the  ni;rin lines of 
seaborne trafiic of t,lie world; and finally he visualizes a " fleet unit," 
rilaintained and lllanrled by India, which cotild share in the respon- 
sibilities of the Inlperiiil Navj-. Several, probably many, genera- 
tiolls llirist pass a\zvay before this vision can be fulfilled. Its realiza- 
tion nlill inil~ose upon India a far hewvic\r burdcn in nien, illoney, and 
niaterials than was ever contcml,lated by the  linperial Government, 
and it is probable that  those to nrlioili i ts nttaillirlent is suggested 
will rather shrinli fro111 the burden. 

As regards the Llcfence of IAaiitl Fronliers, thc  grcater portion 
(sonle two-thirds) of llle \~.liole book is clevotcd to  tlhe North-West 
Frontier n~icl thc iiicnilcc of Russia. 'l'hc problcnls arc clenrly stated, 
and thc \rritcr plunll)s for t i  " for~vttrd " policy \~,liich woultl place 
troops oil the l)lirai1(1 lAinc in scvcral placcs, so as to doininate the 
intcrmccli;~lc tri0:ll territory :~nd  to (Icily thc clitri111ces of the western 
routes to n t l j  possil)lc invatlc~r. 'l'his, again, is a solution froin which 
t8he rulers of India in thc past havc shrunk, chiefly on the grounds of 
expense. 

' 1  hooli ends it11 ;1 very pertinent protest against the 
itlaccriracy of criticizing the cost, of defencc by stating it as a per- 
ctllttilgc of the ('cntral Budget, wit1hout reckoniilg in the large Pro- 
vinci:ll Rlidgcts, I,y the inclusion of which t,he rate is reduccd from 
59 to 30 per cent,. 

l'hc sketch-map deals with the Western and North-Western 
Frontier only, and might have been clearer. 

The volume is dedicated t'o the present Chief of the General Staff 
i l l  Illclin, whose initials arc i~~correct ly  printed. Anlong minor errors 
it I I ~ : ~ J -  hc 111~nt~ioncd t,hat the headquarters of the  Punjab Frontier 
E'orcc1 were ncvcr :rt Kohat, but a t  Ahhottabad; Peshnwar 1v:ls never 
:I " I'iffcr " sti1ti011, thorigh i t  for i l  short time \?.rils included in the 
1l . l ' .  I)istlrict, which \\,;IS coristitutccl in 1900; 2nd it \\.:IS on the 
abolifJioli of thc Force. in 1903 thilt  it,^ units bcciii-rlc nvi~ilwbl~ for 
service cvcryn.hcrc. R. G. E. 
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Ua.res A N D  UTE C ' U L . L . I \ . . ~ T I I I ~  I S  THE 'IR.\Q. By V .  H. I\'. u ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
B. ,-\. , ,lgricultural Directorate of 'Iraq. 

With the co~rlpletion of Par t  111. of this Memoir, Mr. Doarson 
II;IS placed within the reach of all interested in the date-palm what 
really aillouilts to a textbook on the cultivation of this veritable tree 
of life, and one that no one who is interested in the cultivation of 
dates can afford to be without. Par t  111. deals with the several 
varieties of date-pal111s growing on the Shatt A1 Arab, and is pro- 
vided with the same excellent series of maps and photographs that 
characterize the earlier Me~noirs, and add so treinendously to their 
value. 

Thoi~gll 1 have ouned clate-gardens for many years, I have never 
before been able to obtain the great bulk of the information to be 
obtained in n convenient for111 in these Memoirs, and from a prac- 
tical date-growing point of view I would especially commend Part II., 
which deals Illore especially with the cultivation of the palm. 

When all is said and clone, however, the difficulties of a cultivator 
of dates is by no means ended when he has mastered their cultivation. 
-1s in this country, so in 'Iraq, agriculture is mixed up with law and 
l~olitics, \vhich through thc ages have, in conjunction with natural 
peculiarities, coi~~bined to produce a state of things calculated to 
kuock all the romance out of the cultivation of this wonderful tree, 
ttncl ~llost of the profit, ever1 if it leave the owner with his reason. 
'I'hinli of properties whose boundaries can in many cases never be 
clcarly ur pcrlllanently defined ; of a water-supply dependent upon 
canals t h t~ t  11l;ly silt up, or widen out till more water passes through 
thctll, ~ I I I ~ ~ c J ~ L ,  Ll~i~n throrrgli thc old drained river-bed; of taxes, that 
l l la j  llavc 11uc11 lixctl ilt a tlckinite figure years back when the water- 
s~rpply \vah  1)Icntilrrl ;111cl ;L garden in full hearing, having to he paid 
after tlhc n alcr-st11,pl-j 11;1h clwincllecl to nothing and the tree6 are 
all old or tlcutl. ' the  bringing of land into cultivation again is a long 
ant1 vcry cspe~lsive process, and a system known as Taba is best 
generally en~plc~yrcl, h ~ ~ t  this means getting no return at  all] for 8 

great numher of years; an(l where, through the action of the old 
Turkish laand la.ws, there are several different owners of one property, 
each entitled to an undivided share, not a l w a y ~  of the same amount, 
the situation can be more eitsilj i n ~ u ~ i n c d  th ;+~r  (leaItl n ith Added 
to all this, native labour and native ~upervision are essential, and 1 
very much doubt if the latter could be diupeneed with even by 8 
resident proprietor 

hIost suitable positions are liable to flooding and droilght, and 
young trees recently planted are delicate things, easily killed by 
drought, and, until their roots are well established, easily destroyed 
by flood. From what I hear it would have been well if some of the 
very opt-irni~tic cotton enthusiast8 had realized some of these facts; 
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not o11ly ill I l i ( l i : ~  I ~ i t  irl co~ll~tricts f;lr I)c~yoi~(l tlic 111(111~. Alg~rt1011 
(t)cbtclr k~lo\! r i  ;111101ig his fric111(1s ;IS A1g.y) nr;is cvclr ;I  ltccli soldier, 
altl~ougli l i ~ r l c l ~  oI' 11is sc~rvicc~ \ v ; ~ s  s p c ~ i t  oil shaft' duty. H e  \fr;ls itiili- 
tar,) sccrtbt;try to t l ~ c  Vicc~roy, llortl IClgili, ; ~ r i t l  i t  w;ls t l i c ~ l i  t l i ;~t 1iv 

111:1rriecI Kliz;~l)c~th, (I ; t~~gIi lor  O F  t11cb l1011. 'l'. ( I .  13r11cc i111(l iiiccc of 

J o r  J I I1 iv i l  l he1 rc~~i~c~lil)crc\tl  tli;11 tllo ~ ) r i v : ~ l c ~  sccrclurg, 
13:1I)i1igtoli Slriitli, 111:1rric\(l I I ;~ ( ly  J~~liz;~l)c*tll  t 110 LTiccro,y's (1;111gl11(~r 
:~l)orlt t l l c b  s;~liic\ t i ~ i ~ c l ,  :111(1  i t  is ;L ct l r i~ l i s  coi11ci~I~~11ce~ L11;11 nrc should 
h : ~  vc t o  tlc~plort~ 1 lie1 c l c ; ~ t l ~  oE :llgcriio~i L)ur:rricl so sooil ;~f lcr  t1i;lt of 
Sir Hc11iry J3:1l)it1glo11 Si~li t l i ,  

:lIg(~r11orl I)ur:~nd fo1111tl liis j r r  r J i i c ' ~ n  :IS sol(1ic.r wlicn lic was ap-  
poititc~rl l o  eoll1111:tri(1 0 1 i ~  trool)s i l l  t l ~ c b  I)rilli:~t~t, litll~ 11\11iz:1 I\YT;~jiilr 
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is 111\t ; I  tl~rillirlg t:~lo of I ~ ; ~ j ) ~ ) c l n i t i ~ s  i l l  t l i ; ~ t  r o i ~ ~ o t o  corliclr of tho 
J ' : i~~ l ) i~ -c  :lt th:it tili~cl. l I ( 1  ~)ossc~ssc~l l,hu F;~l i i i l !  gift of \ \rit i l~g :I C I C W  
; ~ n ( l  gr:ll)hic :lccour~t O F  l~ i s  c~xl)c~rii~llcc~s, :111(1 it ITI;I? I ) ( $  (Io111)t~d \\.li(~thcr 
:LIIJ, l)ook wrii [ ( l r i  S ~ I I C ( ,  is 0 1  g r ~ ~ ; ~ l ( ~ r  V ; I ~ I I ( S  i t 1  (li~scril)i~ig t , l ic~  s i ~ ~ g ~ l l i ~ ~ l ~  
i l l  ~ ~ r t  O F  t I C O I I I ~ I  I I I I I 1 0 I JIis 

~ ~ i i l i t : ~  r,y t)cb:lring :I I I ( I  ti I I ( ~  prc3stbtict1 \vcll I f i  ttcvl 11i11i for t11cl positio~i 1 1 ~  

1 l O I ~ l  ; I t #  ('011rt ;Is ~;~~lltll~l1l:l1l-;l~-~\rllls. 

( ' o I o I ~ ( ~ I  I ) I I I * : I I I ( ~  \ \ , : ~ q  O I I ( >  of i t i ( 9  ( * : ~ y l i ( a s b  ~ ~ l ( ~ l ~ i l ) o ~ * s  of t l l ~  ('~111r:ll 

l \si;~li  So(ai(4,) , : I I I ( I  \\ ; I S  0 1 1 ( 1  1 I I ~ P I I I I ) ( ~ T # S  of thp first, (!o1111ciI, :111(1 

~ I I O I I , ~ ~ I  I I ( I  I I ; I ( I  l:11(,r lo g iv ,~  t t l i g  1111, I I O  11ov(~r cc~;~scvl 1,o t ; ~ l i ~  i111 inL(*rOst 
ill 181io \! olf: i r~~ of i,11($ S o c i t ~ [ , ~ .  

-- 
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if ilnj of the mcnll)cbrs of trlicb Socic.ty \\rcbrcb l)rc.11iwc~(l for such intrlli- 
,pee. An intiint~tv friend \rrrottb to 1 1 1 ~  afterar;rnls : ~ r l r i  wid t11:lt 
the first symptoms of illncss nrcrc evincccl on Sllntl;~y, 4th Novc~mbc~l., 

that froin the first tlitirc. urns litt,l(\ hope o f  ~ ~ c ~ ~ ) v c ~ r y .  Rc;rring 
in mint] his nctivitichs ;I.; t,r;lvoller ;~nrl  s l , o r t s ~ ~ ~ : ~ n ,  it i11:1~. \\.(>I1 Lcl felt  

n1ould \vc~lcoil~c*. 'l'Ii(* vclr,v 1;lrgcb ;rttc~~ld;~ncc> a t  his RIclnoricll 
Service) nr;ls in itscllf ; I  t r i l )r~tc to tho v:1111t* st11 on his fric~nrlship. A 
brother-of5cyr of the) Royi~l  Artillcry, writing, clii~rnctc~rizrd him ;is 

., 
";I fine fclloi\. nncl :I grc1;rt f:~vourite. 

Genc~riil R;~iI\\'nr(l c ~ ~ t  ( ' ~ ' c ~ l  tlic Roy;rI Ari,illcl.\- in 1 ~ 7 4 ,  2nd rctirctl 
in 1905. AI\.;IJ. hcrc in tllc> lIicll;~nrls, isc~cords of ITnr Sc~rvicos nrc 
not, :lt m j  co111111;1nrl, iirld Tl'l~o's Tl'l~o folintl no fiirorir in the. sight of 
one for rvho111 " 1 ' ' was, i f  not ;I cle;)cl, at 1(.;7st :I very clormnni l c l t t t ~ .  
Hc s c r r ~ d  in t l i ( 1  Soutrli Afric;ln IT7;~r, i~ncl did sonlc ~vorli in 
I 1 1 i  I i t  r .  Vory soon nftt3r liis rc~tirclinc~nt~ 
(in 1006) hc. joincrl t#hc ('.i\. S., ;rntl 1,ctn.cc.n tlint yc;w 2nd 1923, I 
t,i~l<c i t ,  most of his t r i ~ v c ~ l l i ~ ~ g  \\,;IS clon(~. 13~ t;~ll<c(l l i t , t l ~  nnd wrotc 
ICSS ; I ~ ) O I I  t llis t~r;~vc~ls,  :111(1 i t  is only I,cciil~sc of ciisu;rl nll~isions t h:it 
I ,  (luring :I fi*icncl.;llip of t l i ~  last tn.cbntly-t\\,o or tln,cnty-tl~rec ycl;lrs, 
hnvc learnt that his t ~-;rvc.ls tooli hill1 t,o Asi ;~  Rlinor, RIcsopot:lmin, 
nnd Pcl.si;l. IJ711(111 110 i - c ~ t ~ ~ ~ m c d  Inst' April from " sonlcwhcrc " in 
tlio Ti::~<t, 1 1 ( 1  j ~ i r t  ~ncntioncltl t1i:lt lit. h;irl tr;ivc~llcrl by iuotor-car fronl 
13i1ghrli1(1 t o  i\lcpl)o. I ;11 n i~cc~ s;~icl : " IY(\ must  11:lr.c. thnl  for tlic 
A .  1 o 1 1 1 1 .  11 is ;~l i l io\ t  llio only tiunc, tIhnt I c:ln rcnlc.mbcr 
sccilifi C~c~nc~rirl Rni l\\.;lrcl i l l  l>i-iitl,. T hnrc. one oth(3r slwcimc\n 1)clforc 

( ~ ( ~ I I ( ~ I - : I I  R;lil\\,;i~-(l \\$:IS for ~ ~ i g l i t ( ~ c ~ ~ i  ~ I ~ : I I Y  ;i inoi111)or of this Sociotj., 
:In11 for sc~\~c~~.;rl y o ; ~ r s  so~-\.c~(l on t,lick ('oriiicil. TI(* l ooli ; I  i liororrgl~ 
intc~rc~sl in ; r l l  tho Socical>'s \\-orlcs. I : I I ~ I  c ( l r t ; ~ i ~ ~  l t I i i 1 t  :11l tlioso \vllo 

I < I I ~ ~ \ \ ~  I I ~ I I I  ; I I I ( I  ( ~ I ~ , ~ O J ~ I Y ~  lii.; f ~ * i ~ ~ ~ i ( l s l i i p  \ \ r i l l  lool< l)i~cl< I I I I O I ~  liis ~ i i ( ~ i i ~ o r y  
ivitll : t  ls(br,y Iligli S I > I , < ( I  of I Y B ~ : I I Y ~  for l i i i i i ,  :rii(l \ \ , l i ( l t l ~ c ~ ~ ~  I I I I I -  co~iiicil 
i:ll)l~b, O I I ~  11~t ,11i~os ,  01- ~ I I I -  (liilii131*s, uVcb sli:~ll ~ l i i ss  11i1)l. 
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YUNNAN AND EASTERN TIBET 
BY CAPTAIN F. KINGDON WARD, F.R.G.S. 

A MEETING of the Society was held a t  the Royal United Service Insti- 
tution, Whitehall, on December 18, 1923. I n  the absence of Sir 
Mnnricc de Bunsen, the chair was taken by Lieutenant-Colonel Sir 
Francis Younghusband, K.C. S.I . ,  K.C.I.E.  

The CIIAIRMAK : Laclies and Gentlemen,-I have very much 
plcnsure in introducing to you Captain F. Kingdon Wa.rd. He is a 
gentleman who, whenever you meet him, is either just coming back 
from Eastern Tibet or just going there. I n  the present case he is 
both; he has just come back and is just going out again. The pas- 
sion of his life is the collection of new plants; he is a trained botanist, 
ancl has   pent much of his life on thc borders of Western Tibet, 
Burma, ancl Enstern Tibet. It is a remarkably interesting country 
from a great many points of view-botanical, geographical, and 
ethnographical amongst others. H e  has therefore always something 
of pnrticl~lnr interest to toll 119, nncl I guarantee to you that he will 
givr> us :L rcvnnr1tnLl-y intctrcsting ndrlress this avcning. (Applause.) 

Thc! T , E ( I T I J I ~ E R  : r,aclics and Gentlemen,-We all of us love flowers. 
That mny perhaps seem n rather inaclequnte reason for anyonc spcnd- 
in:: the I~cst years of his lifc looking for thcrn in the back-~treetu of 
Asin; but n t  the same time it will hcnr cxnminntion. We have grown 
uo ncr~~storncd to having troes and flowers all rouncl us that we regarc1 
thcrrl vcry much as part of thc estahlislic(1 orclcr of things-in fact, 
we rcgnrcl thcrn as pnrt of Rnglnnrl. Vcry common plants like the 
chrysnnthem~~rn, frlchsin, troprpolum, and rhodorlcnrlron, or  tree^ like 
thc larch, plnne, nncl horse-chcstn~it, uepm to 11s to be peculinrly 
English; I ) ~ l t  they arc nll forcignrrs, having I~c rn  introdrlced from 
vnrior~s pnrta of thn world. I ncccl not sny nngthing nbo11t plnnts of 
flcono~nic 9.9 opposed to those of ~ s t h c t i c  interest, I)ccn,tlsc whmt itself 
is an nlicn, nnd, of coursc, so nrr. thn p o t ~ t o ,  tomato, nnd mnny 0 t h ~  
cxtIr(~rncly rolnmon plnnta. Tn fact, it is diffic~llt t,o imngin~ whnt this 
rot~nt~ry nro~~lrl look like if we hncl no forcign plnnt introdllctions. 
Having mnrc or I P R A ,  I hope, jlistifi~d my profession, T will now Pass 
on to tllc sul~ject of my l~o t~nrc ,  whirl1 I arc on the card is rcn1ly 
Yrinnnn nncl Tilwt. Yllnnnn hna I ) c ~ n  called tIhc link hetwecn Indi* 
:lnd ('hin9. T nrn nfrni,l wc shall find it is rnthcr n missing link, but 
u~rrrtllclr.. it ia from that point of view, ns  n link hetween Emtern 
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China and India, tha t  we shall regard it. (Shou7ing slides.) The 
map shows the relative positions of India, Burnla, China, ancl Tibet. 
The recl square is approxinlately 140 miles along each side ; i t  is there- 
fore roughly the size of England and Wales. The right-hand half of 
tlat square is in Yunnan, the  bottom left-hand corner is in Burma, 
and the top left-hand corner is in Eastern Tibct. So that  the  red 
square is situated where tlircc empires incct ; in that  respect i t  is one 
up on a very fanliliar place-IJeicester Square. 'l'hc l'angtzc is the  
great river of China. Anybody going into the  heart of Ghina would 
follow up that river; but  if you follow i t  up as far as you possibly can 
it will not take you to  India, hcchusc, a s  you sc:e, when you gct far 
enough west it turns up to thc  north. Instead of getting Lo India, 
if you follow up tha t  Yangtze Rivcr you come up against a great 
crumpled bclt of the carth's crust, so monstrous and so dcformcd that  
it has trappet? insidc itsclf four of thc  grcat rivers of Asia-nnulely, 
the Pangtze, RIel~ong, S:~l\vcen, anci Irrawnclcly. Thosc rivers rise 
many hundreds of illilcs iil,;~rt, and flow to  different oce:~ns-in one 
case to the l'acific, in another to  the South Chini~ Sea, and t\vo ol 
them to the Bay of Bcng:1l. Hcncc, except a t  Chis one point, thcsc: 
rivers have r~otlliiig to clo with cach otlicr. 'llhcy got c;llight in this 
trap in the carth's crust,, and for one brief glorious hour thcy comc 
clown jammed up against onc another bc~lulcen two of thc  ~ n i g h t i ~ s t  
uplifls in tho world. (Slitlc.) Thc second map shows thc  rcd squ:Lrc 
enlarged somewhat, ancl bhe reel linc shows tho route. Thc problcln 
is to cross direct ov~rl i ind from C:hina to  India, and,  as yo11 will sce 
froin thc map, you cannot (lo that  cxccl2t by crossing this bclt. Thc 
grcat dificultics, pcrhnps, arc thc  Irra~rncldy junglc on thc  left of thc  
map, and a ~nn l t e r  to wl~ich I shall refer presently on thc  right of thc  
lllap. Wh:h 1 would l)i~rtic~ilnrl;y d n ~ w  your attention to on this 111:ip 
is thc grcnt cont,rast bctwccn the vcry hrolien col~ntry  on thc  Irra-  
waddy, as co~nparcd with the nlorc continuolis high platcnu country 
to the right. This high pl:~teari colintry is, of coursc, 111orc lofty than  
the Irrawaddy junglc, bnt it is very ml~c l i  cnsicr to  traverse. I will 
first t a l ~  yo11 on n vcry brief jotirncy from Burma across Yunnnn, so 
as to gct right away to  the cast of this river bclt, and cxn~rline its 
possibilities. (S l ide . )  Trnvcl in South-Eastcrn Asia is familiar t c  
:ill of you; we travcl by n ~ u l c  transport, crossing the  vnriolis rivers 
rithcr by \v:iding them, hy hridgc~s, or 1);y fcrrics. ( l ' t r , - inus alidcs.) 
The hridg~n arc s~met~ i rn ra  good chain m~spension bridges, but aomc- 
tinles of n cliffercnt kind n,nd quitr unsuit:~hlc for crossing by mulcs. 
Sonlrtirnrs in getting :In nnitnnl across a rivcr by means of the  rupc 
hridgc he grts ntuck halfway, and i t  is n cliffic~ilt and dangerous task 
for Rolnronc to go o i ~ t  :111(1 rclcnsc hiin. At night one either pitchcs 
a camp or stops in a school, t c~nplc ,  or village inn. One finds the 
schools eqliipped in cvr.ry way, hut descrtcd l)ccni~sc t,hcre is no 
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schoollnaster ; ancl the temples are in a dilapidated condition and with 
no priests. Open-air markets are frequent. A European creates 8 

great sensation when he appears a t  one of these, and if he under- 
stands the language i t  is amusing to  listen to the remarks made on 
his personal appearance. "Look a t  his beard," I heard someone say; 
" he must be a t  least sixty." (Laughter.) Cities in China are 
very much alike; you just find a huddled maze of grey roofs, with 
here and there a temple or pagoda standing up. They are very 
bright in spring, when you get the pear-trees in full bloom. The 
streets are very fine. They have these splendid old gateways which 
are somewhat dilapidated. The Tibetan villages are very inuch less 
picturesque; generally they have flat mud roofs like this, and the 
people thresh their corn with flails, and winnow it  on those roofs, 
and spread things out to  dry there. The houses often leak badly in 
wet weather. The monasteries in Eastern Tibet are extremely pic- 
turesque; you sometimes get a monastery perched on a rocky island 
in the middle of a sacred lake. After five or six weeks' marching we 
came to the first monastery. This was in a state independent both of 
China and Lhasa, and I sent word ahead to  the king and asked per- 
rllission to reside six months a t  the monastery to do my plant col- 
lecting. The caravan passed over the hill, and we saw the town 
bclow us, with this great fortress palace belonging to the king. We 
came down and found the walls and roofs of the irionastery lined with 
monks. They madc no noise a t  all, and i t  was rather ;In orde;ll 
riding through these narrow streets ancl courty~~rcls with all thest: 
monks staring a t  you in gloomy silence. Howevcr, they were not 
hostile. The king's prime minister c;imc to see lllc with a retinue. 
He made a little spcech, ;lntl said hc was very p1e;tsccl for 111c to culllc, 
:ind they would do everything t h q  cu111cl to help me. But ho a:~rne(l 
liie they wort a. very poor pcople ancl it was a very poor country; so 
I mr~s t  not expect vcry illuch. UTli;~t Lhcy oorll(1 (lo tlloy wo~lld. 
This is thc prilrle ~llinistcr. ( S h o w i r ~ ~  s l i t l c . )  H e  told 111c the king 
~vits ill, ~ o u l d  I go iind see him 2nd try to cure him ? I si~i(l I ~ 0 1 l l d  

do so on the following (lay, ;111(1 I collcctetl sc )~ l~c  prcscnts-some 
electric torches, alarm cloclis, ; ~ n d  so o~l--:~nd scmt then1 along In 

return for those that had l,t.en to ~ 1 1 t ' .  III the cvcrling t h ~  
prime rninister cnllecl on nlc, this tillle withoul his rctin~lc; he st%- 
gested certain fiscal r e f o r ~ i ~ s .  I gnvc hi111 tcn ruJ)ees, and he went 
away happy. The next clay I csllecl on thr king. I was taken 1lP 

inside the monastery, throllgh the palncr, and ;~lorlg very glooln~ 
corridors. Then I was fortified \vith I)r~ttercd tc9, and taken in to  
see the Icing. I founcl hinl sitting on n (lais, a r~p~or t ed  hy sevcrfll 
monks. The primc minister askrd nlc what was the matter with 
him. I looked a t  him, tapper1 him, felt hia p ~ l s c ,  and tapped him 
again. After il little jvaiting thev got impatient, and the prilnc 
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Illinister said : " Do you know what is the matter with him? I said : 
yes, I know what is the inatter with hirn." They said : " What is 

it called?" " Well," I said, " we do not have that  disease in our 
but I will send hiin soine inedicine and hc will recover." 

It mas rather a gainble, but I sent him a very safe and harillless 
nledicine, and strange to say he did recover. Thencefor\vard illy 
position in the monastery was assured, and I spent a pleasant six 
lnonths botanizing. At this time there was a certain ainount of 
disturbance in the country. As I havc said, it was n country inore 
or less independent alike of Lhusa and of China. There are certain 
warlike tribes, the Jlantzu tribes, in the highlands always giving 
trouble. They are fine, stalwart men. While I was there a ines- 
senger came with a brief note to  the king saying: " We tire coilling 
to burn your monastery. " There was great excitement, and mobiliza- 
tion began. The inobilization was rather a paltry affair. For a few 
days the blacksmiths' forges were working away, and people were 
taking down their guns, haminering spears, ancl generally inessing 
things up. I was surprised to find how well armed some of these 
head lamas were; a t  almost all the monasteries they had 1n;lgazine 
pistols and breechloading rifles. Bu t  they never clean thcse things, 
so when they are wanted they invariably jam. They used to bring 
them to me, and I amused myself by taking thcin to pieces and say- 
ing I could not put them together again-which was generally truc. 
I will show you the map once more. (Slide.) At present we :Ire up 
hrrqc on the extreine cast, as far 1111 the Ynngtze as we can gct froin 
the east, and we want to go across to India. You cannot turn that  
river belt. If you go to the north you will still have to cross thc 
rivers just the saine-the Yangtze, the Rleliong, and the S :~ l~vcen;  
not thc Irrawaddy-yo11 can travel north of its sources, but if you do 
that it will not talte you to India. All you will do is to leave bctwcen 
~ 0 1 1  and Indi;~ the grcat Hininla,y:rn rauges. If, on the other l~nntl, 
JOII turn solith, you still hi~vc to cross thcsc rivers. All you do in 
thilt case is to go do\\r11 into Burma, and then you have the Bi13' of 
Dengal hct~vccw yo11 and India. Your only route then is str;~ight 
;l(*ross, :111rl thc cll~ostion is, I s  it worth while.? Ocnt~lrics  go t l ~ o i ~ >  
l lsd to bc a grc:lt d c ~ l  of car:\van traffic through Asia ; that has 1)ccn 
:~lmost stifled I)!, I thinlr, thrcc c;~uscs. 'l'hc first is tlic. desicc~ tioil 
o f  ('cntril Asiic ; th;it has bcon going on for :I vcry long tiine, and is 
Ilow a vcry forn~irlablc obst;~clc. 'l'lic sc~contl was the fall of Con- 
stnr~tinoplc, which stol'p~d :111 t r :~dc l)cl\vccn Europe :tnd Asin over 
ln1-1~1; ant1 tllc. third was thv cxlrnordinary devclopmcnt of occau 
tltinsport. So that i f  I V ~  fire p i n g  to try :ury short-cut from C l ~ i n : ~  
to Jndia it soculns 1,113t \I?(' ~nl ls t  tilltc the shortest possible route, nntl 

do not say it c;lnnot 1 ) ~  clone; bllt I thinlr you will agrcc that 
rllnnan. f a r  fro111 l,r.iiig the link l,ct~veen India and China, is only :I 
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missing link. In the journey itself froill China to India you have 
two obstacles; you have the country I was speaking of, where you 
ha te  all these tribes engaged in continual guerilla warfare-these 
hostile RIantzu tribes with no principles a t  all, unless i t  is a pin- 

ciple to  rob every traveller who passes through the country. The 
second obstacle is that  presented by the lrrawaddy jungle. There 
are certain corriclors through the country; there is such a corridor 
running through from Chinese Szechwan to  Yunnan, but it is useless 
for military purposes. On the other hand, we can examine the pos- 
sitdities of a corridor from north to  south through the strip. First 
of all there is the Yangtze River itself. The Yangtze is certainly 
a corriclor. It is perfectly easy to build roads there, and, in fact, 
the Tibetan roads are extraordinarily good. But  there are a great 
miiny Tibetan tribes living on the Yangtze, and it does not take you 
very much further. The Yangtze is usually crossed by ferry. As 
I say, it is not, by itself, much of a corriclor, because it passes through 
too near these Mnntzu tribes on both flanks of you. (Slides.) These 
are various inhabitants of the Yangtze. I will ask you to note the 
gentleman on the right. H e  has a Roman nose and very curly hair. 
H e  hns the slit eye and high cheek-bone of the Mongol, but certainly 
he has thc hair and nose, I should say, of the Aryan. If the Yangtze 
cannot by itself be considered a corridor from north to south, let us 
try the Mekong. The Mekong is very much smaller than the 
Yangtze, and the roads in it,  to a certain extent, are extremely good 
for this type of country. The great difficulty is that you have to be 
continually crossing the river from one bank to the other. You 
cross by rope britlges. You waste a powerful lot of time, because, 
instead of being able to march straight up the Mekong gorges, you 
have to be continually crossing from one sicle to the other to avoid 
an impassable cliff. So we must wash out the Mekong also as a 
corridor. Then we coine to the third river, the Salween, and we 
may say a t  once that  it is quite impassable. Like the other rivers, 
it is unnavigable. 11 also passes through jungle country which is 
inhabited by unfriendly tribes. The scenery is the finest in this part 
of the world. However, if you go a little further north, right up 
into more Tibetan country, the Salween nliddrnly changes its chnr- 
acter ant1 roadmaking becomes very much eanier; but yo11 cannot 
i t  is a through corridor. Once you havc got through the gorges I l P  

into the higher regions, yoti can canoe to  n certain extent, the canoe6 
being either paddled or har~led by s rope. Finally, yo11 get ~ l p  into 
the Tibetan gorges. An I say, you cannot regard any of these rivers 
by themselves an a corridor. We have, in politic:~l phra~eoloa~l  
explored every avenue, and all we can say in that the three riverfi 
themselves offer a corridor from north to  south; so we have a tor- 
ridor in the extreme cast and nnothcr i t )  tht. extrei~lo west, where 
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the three rivers come in, and between these is the lofty plateau 
illhabited by warring tribes. The Chinese have been campaigning 
off and on against the Tibetans ever since 1905. They got to Jlhasa, 

occupied it and the Mantzu country for some years. Then came 
the revolution in China, and the Tibetans seized the opportunity and 
drove the Chinese out of Tibet. They were also driven out of the 
Rlantzu country. But  the question is, What is going to  happen in 
the future? The obvious thing is a federation of the various States. 
Somebody, apparently a friend of China, has suggested that  they 
should go back to the position of 1904, which would leave a great 
deal of Tibetan territory in the hands of the Chinese. But  the 
Chinese have been driven out of country which they occupied long 
before 1904, and they have made no effort to get back. One reason 
why, perhaps, is because the roads are potentially just so many 
Thermopylres. The Tibetans, armed, could hold all these roads. 
On the other hand, the Mantzu tribes are not friendly to the Lhasa 
government. They acknowledge its spiritual authority, and caravans 
of R4antzus go to Lhasa every year; but as regards the temporal 
authority of Lhasa, they are not prepared to accept it.  I think, 
myself, that what will happen is a federation of all the Tibetan 
states under the hcgemony of Lhasa, but these corridors will have to 
be left open to Chinese traders to pass through unmolested. I do 
not see any other solution, for it seems iinpossible for the Chinese 
permanently to occupy this great highland plateau of Tibet. We 
will ciirry on our journey cast and west. (S l ides . )  That is a road i11 
the highland valley, and these are some of the tribes of the Salween. 
r i  l o  continue the thread of the story, as I say, we cannot turn this great 
river belt either in the north or in the south. We can get through 
the rivers; working generally from one river to  the other, we can 
gel from north to south, but we cannot conveniently turn it if wc 
want n direct road to India. East of the Yangtze country travelling 
is sinlplc. The passes are not blocked in winter, and although thc 
r)asNcs are lofty there is cultivation in the valleys, and you can get 
food :111tl transport; but travel gets harder and harder as yo11 go 
westw:~rd. 'l'hc netlrer you approach the Irrawaddy the wetter 
1)ecomc~s the climate, and thc worse thc jungle. If you are going 
to travel straigl~t from China to India you have two choices. You 
can cross at tlhe ni~rro~vcst point : ~ n d  travel :t little north, or you can 
go ~ri~ctically st8raight through :tcross the Irrnwaddy. Jf you go a 
little nortlh you can turn most of the Irrawaddy jungle, and then go 
straight down to thc. Rrahmnputra. Thnt was the way Bailey fol- 
lowed in 1011, while the road straight across the Irrawaddy was 
follo~ved by Prince Henry of Orleans and Mr. E. C. Young. At the 
narrowest point those three rivers flow within mventy-five miles of 
each other. The distance across the Irrawaddg jlingle is another 

10 
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seventy-five miles, and from the Western Irrawraddy to the Brahms. 
putra is another fifty, making in all two hundred miles. That is as 
the crow flies, but in this case you do not fly, you wallr, and that 
iriakes it very much longer. Bailey first demonstrated the possi- 
bility of this China to India road through a corner of Eastern Tibet, 
missing out, all that difficult part of the Irrawaddy jungle, but corn- 
ing straight down into the equally difficult Brahinaputra jungle. He 
did not have to cross the Himalayas, but found a way through. 
Prince Henry had very great difficulties in the Irrawaddy jungle, 
We are still in Eastern Tibet, and the country, although broken and 
lofty, is not covered with dense jungle. It is therefore easy to 
traverse. As I told you a t  the beginning, my job id plant-collecting, 
and the six years I have spent in that region, travelling here, there, 
and all over the place, has been spent in collecting plants. I will 
show you three or four slides of the flora. This is one of the giant 
sorrels that you find a t  fourteen thousand feet. It is a great country 
for primroses, and this is the common primrose. It is still Inore the 
country of rhododendrons. It is a fairyland of rhododendrons in 
April and May. There are hundreds of species, and all colours. 
Besides the great tree rhododendrons, you have the ground more or 
less covered with srnan species, just as you have the hills covered 
with heather in Scotland; but instead of a sea of purple, it is a sea 
of all colours, and you can march for days and days ankle-deep 
thror~gh this foam of rhododendron blossoms. This is one of the 
poppies. Jts flowers are sky blue, with centres of gold. I t  only 
occurs in the harshest and rockiest places, and that particular one 
was taken nt sixteen thousand feet. Now wa will coine to the rest 
of the journey. We have crossed the three rivers, and there remains 
in front of us the rrrawaddy jungle. There are a great rnany snow 
mountains here, and you find these enormous glaciers-enormous, 
that is, for that part of the world-charging over the cliffs. In 
nearly every case you find the glacier jolting over these big cliffs, so 
that its back seems to be broken in the middle and you get this 
irnmense icefall. Of course, road-making becomes exceedingly diffi- 
cult. T l ~ n t  particular mountain is one of the sacred mountains of 
Tibet, and every year hundreds of pilgrims 1rl:irch round it. Here is 
a Tibetan pilgrim and his small boy ~naking the circuit of the mourl- 
ttiin. This takes about ten days. The passes to thc lrrawn(ldy g*t 
snowed up rather early in the yrar, certainly by Novetabcr, and it 
is neccssnrg to g ~ t  over bcforc tho worst ~nuwstorlr~s co~rlc. After 
Christ,r~l;~s they ; I I T  gent.rxlly 1 ~ : 1 ,  : o h  11ot vory high- 
perhaps t~vtblve or thrirteen tho~~s:cncl feel-hr~t yot~ gfbt a tr~tnendolls 
lot uf  now in the winter, tile Salwecn valley is ~brolutel~ 
I~lockr~(1 rlp. We crosrcd not later than Noveltll)er, and dropped 
straight down into the Irraweddy jungle. Here the scenery changes. 
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We have to jettisol1 all our mules, and take only porters. It is 
difficult to get food, and one has generally to take food, not only for 
one's self, but for the porters as well. I crossed the Taron on a 
lrlorilrey bridge. A little north of the spot where I struck this river, 
fin Englishman, Captain Pritchard, was drowned. H e  was trying to 
explore the unknown stretch of the Taron, which has never been 
clone, and the natives took down the rope bridge. Captain Pritchard 
tried to swim across and was drowned, and I do not think anybody c:in 
ever look upon this, which is one of the most savage and beautiful 
rivers in that part of Asia, without thinking of the brave life that  was 
sacrificccl. The people arc dwarfs, and wear very little clothing. 
They carry these big linivclh, not for thc purpose of doing any damage 
to anybody, but because in that  country you so frequently have to 
cut your way through the jungle. The Tibetans sometimes come 
down and take these people for slaves. The status of this country 
is very uncertain. China has claimed the Taron, the Tibetans have 
claimed it, and the British have claimed it.  The Chinese claim it  
on the ground that they were the first to go there and collect taxes. 
The Tibetans contest this; and the only grounds of Britain for want- 
ing to t:cke it is that the pcople themselves wish it.  These are some 
of the people dressed up in Tibetan garb. They are slaves of the 
Tibetans, but they probably have a much better time with thc 
Tibetans th:m in their own jungles, for they are well fed and well 
clothed. The briclgcs in this part of the world are of various types. 
Most of the rivers ;Ircl crossed by cane suspension bridges. 'l'he 
forest at about ten thous;~nd feet is not unlike English forest, except 
for the barnhm~ which one find3 everywhere. This is onc of the cane 
bridges, l-tladc of strands of ratt:~n canes. The rattan cane is :L climb- 
ing p:~ltn, and sorncti~nes yo11 find stems six hundred feet long. It 
is a simple n~; t t ter  to throw n couple of these canes across, and make 
n bridge. The jungle gets thicker and thicker the further we go 
west. We are dewending the  plateau, and are only three thousanci 
or four tholls:~nd feet above sea-level. The rivers are quieter but 
n1inleroris, and the wbole country is streaming with water ~ n d  covered 
with dense jungI(1. It is extrenlely dificult to malie roafds through it. 
After travelling :cuother seventy-five nliles you get to the western 
()ranch of thc Irr:Lw:lddy and find the open plain of Hlramti Long, 
which l'rincc. IEc~lr?; tliscovcrc(I t,lrirty-five years ago. When he nlncle 

jollrnc~y froln ( 'h in;~ to Intli;~ hcl cnn~c  out on this great opcn plain. 
1 ciilllc clown to this pl:lin 1;tst Christmas, and fro111 here it is another 
fifty, or perhaps qcvcnty-five, miles to  the Brah~unputrn through the 
s:lmc sort of jl~ngle. I had the choice of doing that or turning south 

n good ~n~~l(>-roncI  to R11rnr;l itself. I did not cross over into 
A~n:rnl, but turned donln the Trr:~n~:rddg, thosr two hundred miles to 
rail h(\;\fl l'his is a view of the wc~tern  Trr:lw;~tltly :11 Hltart~ti Long. 
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Tt is n grcnt, placid, lake-like stream, flowing with a comparatively 
gentle current. Now this is the point of my lecture, Is it worth 
whilc to make n road across that  strip of country from China to 
India ? If it is, Which is the best route from Chinn to India? I 
personnlly think i t  is probably impracticable and will not be done, 
On the other hand, if we like to  look a t  these river valleys as tor- 

ridors, it is probably much easier to find n direct route fro111 Burmll 
111) into Tibet than from China across the river belt into India. 
(Applause.) 

Thc CHAIRMAN : Well, I think the lecturer has giveh us quite 
111) to expectation. H e  has introduced us to  a peculiarly interesting 
corlntry, and illustrated his lecture with remarkably fine photographs. 
Hc is n plant collcctor, and I think the most fascinating of these 
pictrlrca wns the picture of the rhododendrons. I do not know 
whcthcr hc meant it literally when he said that  there are hundreds 
of species of rhododendrons there, but evidently there are an enor- 
111011s number. 

Thc  TI^^^^^^^ : It is literally so. 
'I'hc CHAIRMAN:  I t  is quite astounding thnt there should be hun- 

tlrcdn of species of rhododendrons. I have often had in my imngina- 
tion that what I would like to (lo would bc to get hold of a littlc baby 
:tc~roplr~nc, which did not go too fnst, and thcn glide nlong thc wholc 
o f  thc Hitnnl:~y;~s in April or May, nnd sec that  wonderful rhododen- 
tlron Iwlt which ~ t re tches  nlong the mountains n t  :I height of eight, 
nincl, rip l o  elcvcn thous;ind feet,, rind see thesc rhododendrons on 
thtl l l i ~ ~ r t ~ l r ~ y a s  from nctlr K:~shtnir right down to Burma, wnd on 
into Wcatcrn Chinn, of every colour-crimson, white, yellow, golden, 
plntll-color~r~d, mngentn. To see thcm stretching as a colourcd band 
right ncroas the mountnins, I should think, was just ns fine n sight 
tla yo11 cotlld find in the world; 2nd perhaps, when these aeroplnne~ 
nrc still ftirthcr developed, it may be possible to do that. 

Apart from the botnnicnl interest of this lecture, it suggests sonle 
vcry int~rest ing poli t ic~l problemn, nnd we in this Society Rre ~t 
liberty to diacuaa politicnl questions. There is the qn~stion to which 
hc rcfcrrcd of the extension of the Chinese control over Enstern Tibet1 
whrrr, nu in so rnnny parts of Central Asin, yorl get n sort of wmi- 
ind(lp(ln(1rnt or even qr~ite indrpmdcnt co~lnt~ry in between two $reat 
vtl~pirt.s or two grcnt cor~ntr i rs  Now 'Pil)rt ~~ndnt~hted ly  ia n 

~ r l ~ ~ n t ~ r , y .  Not only is cotlntry big in sisr, I ~ l t  T ~lwnys  mflintnin 
t h ; ~ t  t.I1(1 'l1ihrt~:~ns nrc n, hig p c ~ p l c .  Sir (!harlm nrll rernindr(1 us 
t,h:~t, in nricirnt. clt?ys th[ly pxtondpd their invirsio~lv right into (llinn 
itst.lf. l'hcy nrc llig people, :,nd they hnd then crrtnin mnrtifll 
instincts. At the present time they nre making n fight for their corn- 
plctc: it~drpcndence, and for the rnomrnt they hnvc s~~ccceded. Brit' 

tht. Chinrac nlso nrp n big pmpln, nnd, of course, e greater p"de 
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than the Tibetans. For instanm, the lecturer referred to a remark- 
able feat of the Chinese in sending an army across those mountains- 
across passes of sixteen to seventeen thousand fcet-to Lhasa itself. 
~t was commanrled by the grcat General Chao-crh-Fung, who was 
afterwards murdered in China. This was one of the greatest mili- 
tary feats that have been accomplished in Asia, for the Tibetans are 
a stiff people to oppose, and the Chinese were not very much better 
armed than they were, and, ns I say, they had to cross this sue- 
cession of ranges to reach Lhasa itself. The Chinese don't think in 
weeks or single years, they think in centuries; and what they did in 
one century they may repeat in the following century, and Chno-crh- 
Fung's feat may be repeated. Ru t  all the time one has one's sym- 
pathy with the Tibetans, and one would like to see some kind of 
nzodus uivendi reached by which the 'I'it~etnns collld maintain their 
independence, but yet also have the benefit of that  civilizing and 
cultural influence which the Chinese undoubtedly do produce. The 
Chinese are a people of great culture, and one would like to see that  
border gradually settled up between the Tibetans and the Chinese ; 
so that between them they may preserve order among the wild tribes, 
and the culture of the Chinese spread not only to  the wild tribes but 
into Tibet itself. These are only stray and random thoughts. I 
have not ncttlally visited Efistern Tibet or Western China, and t,here 
nlny be some here who can give very much more interesting and 
valuable observations than 1 have been nble to rnake myself. 
(Applause.) 

Tlieiitcnant-Colonel A.  C. YATE: I would not have risen to speak 
if anyone more conversant with the immediate neighbourhootl of the 
district with which the I~c tu re r  has denlt had done so. Tt fell to  my 
lot some thirty-seven yc.:lrs ago to accompany as Intelligence Officer 
the first expedition from hfnndnln? across the Shan plateau tlo thc 
IZllnlon ferry on the Snlwecn. This route, which to-day is traversed 
hy rail n s  fnr ns T,nshio, lies some three h~lndrecl ~niles to the so l~ th  
of t811c :lrcbn rlc~scril,ed I)y Rlr. Kingdon Wnrd, b11t in my cnpncit;y as 
Intt~lligc~ncc~ Officer, T gnthcrccl informntion of regions nnd rolltes, 
pcoplc :~ntl plnces : ~ t  n, very consider:lhlt. distnncc from thc swuc~s 
wllich \vta visited. A very innrlcq~~ntc> nccol~nt of the \\rork of tlhis 
('xl)o(lit,io~l, coln~nnnd(d t)y M:~jor H. S. T. Tintcs, R.A.,  is givcm in 

7 1 Sir ('l1:lrlvs ( ' ros t I l~~:~ i tc~ ' s  " l'ircificntion of R~l r~n: l ,  :In : ~ c c o ~ ~ n t  which 
givcl.: grcwt prolnincnco to n yollng Polit,icnl Officer, T,ieri tenant TIlrgh 
I):rly, nncl tnclnt,ions no onc C I S C .  AS far as T nln n\vnre, n consider- 
n h h b  portion of thc. rol~tc  that w e  followed had been pr~viorlsly visited 
I),Y no Erlropcnn . 7'11~ c.xl)crlition, :rl,ly commanded by hfnjor J'ntes, 
~llnrchctl ~>r :~c t icnI l~  \vithor~l, any  fighting vin May~nyo, Thibnw, 
T d n 4 i i o  nnrl Thcinni, t,o t,hc Kl~nlon ferry on the 8nlwee11, and annexed 
to hcr Majcstyls Dolninions \vhnt nre now lcnown n s  the Northcrn 
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Shnn States.* The left bank of the Salween a t  Kunlon is in the 
Chinese province of Yunnan, and I accompanied Major Yates when 
he crossed the river to call on the Chinese official residing there. 
O ~ l r  expedition returned to Mandalay in March of 1888. ~t that 
time. T think, the idea was entertained in India that it might be 
possible to construct a railway connecting Burma with the valley of 
the Ynngtze-Kiang in China, and, as chance would have it, the 
Assistant Transport Officer with our column was a young Lieutenant 
of the Oxfordshire Tight Infantry, named H. R. Davies, whose sub- 
sequent travels in the region of the Yangtze-Kiang and other parts of 

Chinn won for him eventually one of the gold medals of the Royal 
Gcogrnphicnl Society. Travel is not his only claim to dietinction. 
His war record is a fine one, cl~lminating ns it does in the command 
of n Division in the late War,  during which he was mentionerl six 
t,imcs in de~patches .  I n  or about 1900 Major H. R. Davies, during 
thc cmrse of his travels in China, tried to  cross the Mekong at Yen- 
ching, where Captain F. M. Bailey in 1911 was a~~cceusful in crossing 
it,. The Tibetans effectually stopped Major Davies. I recollect very 
wcll that  a t  the Anniversary Dinner of the Royal Geographical Society 
in 1912 a very distinguishecl traveller, in congratulating Captain 
Rniley on penetrating from China into Asmm and Tndin by that route, 
referred to his achievements aa one of the cases where " luck ~ R C ~ R  

pl~lclc." The speaker 2sserted t h ~ t  the Abor expedition hnrl operntcrl 
in Captain Railey'u favoiir, but he was mistaken; and Captnin 
Rniley's fnthrr, Colonel F. Bailey, R.E. ,  for many years Secr~t~ary 
to the Royal Sco t t i~h  Geographicrtl Society, promptly wrote to T ~ P  
T i r n r ~  and showed that  the apeaker was under a misapprehension.+ 

I may add, I think, just a word about the  navigability respectively 
of the Salween and the Irrawaddy, a subject to which the lecturer  ha^ 
referred. Naturally when T waa a t  Kunlon, which is situated as far 
as T remember about three thoilsand feet above sea-level, I made! 
cnqr~iriea about the navigation of the Salween. A native told me 
thnt light boats collld be navigated downstream from Kunlon to 
Ta-meungnong, a journey of four day.. The boata had to he l~wered 
clown the rapids with ropes held by men on the bank, any other 
method being too dangerolls. T find that  from Kllnlon to ~oulmein,  
where the Salween debouche~ into the sea, the distancn as the crow 
flies is just about five hundred miles. The lower part of the river ifl 

' For further information about these states see Dautremer'u 4LRllrmB 

under British Rule," chap. x., and the Report of the Tntelligrnce Officer, 
Northern Shan Column, 1807-1888, printed s t  Rrtngoon, ,July, lHH8. 

t Sea J O U R N A L  OF THE CINTHAI, ASIAN SOCIETY, VOI. I.,  Pert 1. (1914) 
pp. 14-19, and The Timee of May 25, June 6, and (about) June 9, 1912, in 
which letters respectively by rnyaelf, Colonel F. Bailey, nnd Mr. Angu8 
Hamilton appear. 
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navigable, the upper part impossible. In his journey from the Sal- 
ween to the Irrawaddy, the lecturer described himself as continually 
rl~scencling ns he moved westward. As is well Itnown, the lrrawaddy 
is navigable by steamboat certainly up to Rhamo, and possibly fur- 
ther, but under what conditions I am unable to say. It gives me 
pleasllre to concl~ide these few remarks by saying how much 1 have 
enjoyed this lecture. The pictures were admirable. I find in my 
Northern Shan Colllmn Report descriptions of chain bridges over the 
Salween as taken down from the accounts given to  me by natives, 
and I find that the descriptions tally well with the pictures put on 
the screen. 

The CHAIRMAN: I feel inclined to ngree with Captain Bailey's 
father in what C?olonel Yate snid just now. I think the success of 
Captain h i l e y  was clue to nothing else b r ~ t  to Captain Rniley him- 
self. (Applause.) I t  was really a very wonderful journey that  he 
made from China into Assam. H e  went through very wild tribes, 
hut whether it will make a practicable route from China to India or 
not it is difficult to say. I ltnow, ladies and gentlemen, that  yo11 
wolild like me to express on your behalf our thanks to the I~ctl lrer 
for this remnrlinbl y vivid and interesting lect~ire. (Applnllse.) 



CENTRAL ASIAN SOCIETY 
A M E E T I N a  of the Central Asian Society was held a t  the Royal United 
Service Institution, Whitehall, S .  W., on Wednesday, January 23, 
19'24, Sir Maurice de Bunsen presiding. A lecture on the North-West 
Frontier of India was given by Lord Montagu of Beaulieu, K.C.I.E., 
preceded by a presentation to  Lieutenant-Colonel A. C. Yate, formerly 
Honorary Secretary of the Society. 

The CHAIRMAN made the presentation. H e  said : Ladies and 
gentlemen, - Before the lecture begins, a very agreeable task 
has been confided to  me ;  this is to ask Colonel Yate, who 
has so long acted as Honorary Secretary to  this Society, to accept 
from the Society a small token of their gratitude. You all know 
Colonel Yate's great services to the Society, and I will only say 
this, that if the Society has now got into an assurerl position, if 
it can hold up its head among the other kindrccl societies of a scientific 
character in London, if it now has a membership which is consider- 
able, if it is able to produce a Journal which is more and more resorted 
to, I believe, by people who wish for late information about the coun- 
tries of Central Asia-if all this has come about, I think we all feel 
that  i t  is in very great measure due to the efforts of Colonel Yatc. 
(Applause.) H e  has been unceasing in the interest he has taken in 
the Society, in telling people about it ,  in bringing excellent members 
within the fold of the Society, and, in fact, has had it in his thoughts 
night and day. So, Colonel Yate, it is my very pleasant d ~ t y  to ask 
yo11 to accept as a small token from the Society this bowl, which we 
hope will abide among your household gods, and remind you of the 
Society which you have done so much to  bring into n position of 
prosperity. I may say i t  is a, bowl known aa a Mazar howl. 1 do 
not in the least know what that  means, but on it arc written these 
words : " The gift of the Central Asian Society to ~,ie~ltenant-Colon4 
Arthur C. Yate, to mark their appreciation of the grent services 
rendered by him to the Society 3s Honornry Secretar;y from to 
1923." Colonel Ynte, nllow me to give yo11 this little gift on behalf 
of the Society. 

The Chairman then presented the howl to Colonel Yate nmid 
applause. 

Lieutennnt-Colonel A. C. YATE : Mr. Chairman, T,ndiw rind Om- 
136 
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tlemen,-When I was tempted up into this chair by illy successor as 
Honorary Secretary I had not, as you may suppose, the faintest idea 
why I was invited to coine here. This coincs to  illc ils a surprise, 
and I need hardly say a nlost gratifying surprise. There is no neces- 
sity for me to add any words whatever. The Chairman has told 
everyone in the roo111 why this present has been made to nle, and I 
can only say that  I ail1 inost thankful it should be thought that I 
merit it. I can assure the Society that  I shall keep i t  and value it .  
(Applause .) 

Tlie Chairman then introclucecl Lord RIontagu of Beaulieu, saj ing 
that one who had devoted so inuch time and thought to the question 
of transport on the Indian Frontier, and who had had moreover a 
wide personal experience of Frontier roads and conditions, was 
a recognized authority on the  subject on which he had so kindly under- 
taken to speak. 

THE NORTH-WEST FRONTIER OF INDIA 
BY LORD MONTAGU OF BEAULIEU, K.C.I.E.,  C. S.I . ,  C. I .M.E. ,  

A.I.C.E., RIEMB. INST. OF TRANSPORT 

To sonle people i t  might appear a t  first sight tha t  a lecture on the 
North-West Frontier of India did not concern a Society specially 
devoted to the study of mutters pertaining t o  Central Asia. So a t  
the outset, I desire to  innlrc it clear that ,  from a geographical point of 
view, India is left behind nild Central Asia is cntered when the Indus 
is crossed. Though the 1.ncial chnracteristics, the l~olitical institu- 
tions, and the rule of the Indian En~p i r e ,  pnera l ly  speaking, do not 
cease till tlic watcrshcds (Iivicling the Indus from the Helmund :1nr1 
the Oxus arc reached, all the North-West Fronticr froin Kashlnir to 
liaruchi has lnorc to do  \vith (Ientral Asia than i t  has wit11 India. 
Owing to geographical ~ondi t~ions ,  there has never been an invasion 
of India froln the cast. Nor h ; ~ s  thcrc been any tittclnpt on the part 
of any Indian clilpcrors or military potentates t o  111;1lic military cs- 
pcditions to the \c.cst~.ard. Invasions of India have :dn.uys co111c 
fro111 thc west. Thcrcfore (:cntr;~l Asi:~ h;ls influenced India and tho 
history of India very Inrgcly cvor siacc the carliest tiolcs, but Inlliil 

had but littlc influcncc ovcr Centrgl Asia. 
Afghnnistan rind I~aIuc l~ i s t ; l~ l  arc Iargcly nffcctccl also by Turkestan 

:and I'ersi:~ rcspccti\~cly, :lnd in t,hc l':~nlirs, thc  region ~vherc Chinil, 
R1lssiii, and thr. nritisll 1Slnpirc n1c.c t ,  t h r  intcircsts of 1111 these t ' l ~ r r t  
G ~ P R ~  1'01vers arc cont , inr~all~ nffcctcd by thc various t u r l ) ~ ~ l c n t  pc01)loh 
who live on t,hc I V C S ~ C U ~  slopes of thc  Hinlcrlayan ranges. 

11 
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Most continental nations have Inany land frontiers, but it is It 

curious fact that  the British Empire, with a bigger area than any 
of thenl, conlprising so lnuch of the world, has only one land fron- 
tier on which it is necessary to kuep a strong military force--namely, 
the Xorth-\.Vest Frontier of India. Of the great Britigh nations 
overseas, Canada, it is truc, has a continental frontier, 'stretching 
fro111 the l'acific to  the Atlantic, sollle 3,000 miles in length as 
the plane flies. But  this frontier along Latitude 49 is adjacent to a 
friendly non-military ancl highly civilized nation, and only a few 
cubtoni-housc posts exist on either side. The frontiers of the 
I)oininion of the Cape and of the West and East African Colonies 
are lrlerely concerned with primitive tribes, no~vaduys harmless, 
while Australia, New Zealand, the  West Indies, and the smaller 
colonies, are large or small islands girded by the sea, and naval not 
military defence is their concern. 

The North-West Frontier of India is also peculiar and interesting 
because upon it fighting has euisted-as part of the local daily life- 
since prehistoric times, and so far as one can see sporadic warfare 
in its neighbourhood is never likely to  cease altogether. There are 
always tribes or sections of tribes influenced by blood or property 
feurls, ancl fro111 time to tinlc combining together to attack our out- 
1)osts or to make raids upon the neighbouring forces of law and order. 
Luclrily, however, thcse tribes never combine for long, but they arc 
a t  times forniidable-more so lately-because they pomess nowadays 
moclcrn rifles, while they have also learned lnuch of o w  methods in 
strittegy and tactics from our own drill-books and nlilitary sysknl. 
Many Trans-Rortler l'athans also served in the Grcat War in our 
:~rnlies, ancl have becolrle extremely clever a t  taking cover, arrang- 
ing a~nbr~shcs ,  :m(l i ~ t t  :loking convoys of supplies. To thousands of 
the tnnle population of the North-West Frontier fighting on a big or 
stll;~ll sc:~le is the nort~ial occr~p;rtion of their lives, and D Y  a Frontier 
chief once s i ~ i ~ l  to ine : " I only lrnobv one trade, rL  man's trade- 

, *  
I anrl with gleanling oycs tor~chcbtl the hilt of his dagger. 

'l'htl North-West Frontier of Intli:~ extentla fro111 the Indian Ocean 
it1 thr south some twenty lllilcs u ~ s t  of Karachi to tho point in the 
I ' :~t~iirs where the three enrpirw of In(]i;,, h r ,  t111rl Ruanis lnect. 
At the 111o111ent R11ssi:~ is nc>n-cxisttint as ;In orK;inizul ltiilitary Powt'rq 
I)ut in rc~garrl to thin I 0 1  1 1  :L note of gr:lv(B wnrning, find 
clcl~rcc:xte any \vtbakc1ning of otlr Frontier forces, for no one can trl' 
whcn the sln:lll Rolsheviwt :lrrlly now in Eastern Turkeatan rllay be 
reinforced nnrl reorganized, ;lnd rrlnke its appearance as n formidal)le 
force on some part of thc Xorth-Wcat Frontier, with all the modem 
means of warfare, R U C ~  as nirernft, tank. and gas. Out of the 1,2* 
miles of Frontier, nearly every mile is mountninous, but at the 
rnorne~lt only :rbor~t 500 miles c t~n  be s:~itl to 1)e a constant source 
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of danger. This part of the Frontier to which I refer starts fro111 
the south in the neighbourhood of Quetta, in Baluchistun, .the head- 
quarters of the 4th Division, and extends northwards each side of 
the Zhob River and on ovcr the Gumal and Zam Rivers. 'I'hence 
it crosses the Tochi River west of Datta Khel, and then follows the 
Jiurralil Valley to Kalachi Post and the Peiwar Kott~l, the pass over 
the western end of the Safed Koh. Thence it turns sharply east- 
wards along the watershed of that range and crosses the Khyber l'ass 
road between Dacca and Luncli Khaaa. Here i t  turns eastwards 
again and crosses the Kabul and Swat Rivers, ancl so on along thc 
northern and western edges of the Pmhrttvar I'lain to  the hf :ilakand 
I'ass, running eastwards thence and crossing the Indus soiile twenty 
miles north of Attock. From there the line trends northwards into 
the Black Mountain country north of Abbothabad, antl evcmtually 
reaches a point where i t  joins the state of Kashxnir near Garwhi 
Habibullah. North of this, if we follow the frontier of the state 
of Kashmir, which is under the protection of the Indian Governtnexlt, 
we eventually come to Chitral and Gilgit, close to the slopes of 
Nunga I'urbat, in the opinion of many the most beautiful 1nount:lin 
in the world and the third in height. Eventually the Frontier coulcs 
to the point in the Pamiru where the three empires meet to which 
I hnvc already a(l1uded. I n  this description of the Pronticr, I have 
not attempted to follow accurately what is known as thc Durnnd 
Linc, the work of Coloncl Sir Mortimcr Durancl, which is in illany 
pl;~ccs many miles beyond our effective frontier. B u t  I have taken 
thc Frontier which we hold and aclministrate to-day by the exercise 
of civil or military jurisdiction. 

I t  is from the Ma1ak:lncl Pass in the north to Quetta in the south, 
a distance of about 500 iniles as the plane flies, and for probably 
about 650 xnilcs as the Frontier runs, which is known as the Fron- 
tier in n military sense. Our position upon this section would : ~ t  
first sighb seclri untenable from n military point of view. The enemy 
forces nu~nber between 600,000 axid 700,000 men, of whom abollt 
250,000 arc arlrlccl with rnoclern riflcs, while the rest are arlncd with 
inferior fircnrms or ~nntchloclts, jez:tils :tnd other quaint weapons. 
Agllinnt these numbers our 1oc:il illilitary strength i ~ ,  nurneric:rlly 
spcl:~king, :~lways re1n:irkably inferior. And this Frontier presents 

pccrlliar featurc which is h:lrclly fotlnd cllsewherc in the world so 

far an I know. While our troopx hold the nwin lincs of road antl 
rail communication, which natr~r;llly run  long the vnlleys, most of 
than fairly well populnted and fertile, the enemy occupies the hill- 
tops and the ridges between the vnlleys. Therefore, from a military 
point of view our ~ t r a t e ~ i c a l  position is always dangerous and unsounrl, 
for these vnlleys, weakly defended nnlientn, the longent of them 120 
m i l ( > ~  in length, are all of then, colrllnanded from higher ground, and 
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until lately there have been no lateral roads which oould be used for 
troops on a considerable scale or for mechanical transport, except 
betwcen the bi~ses of each sdient.  To take four inst:lllces. Frolll 
Kohat the road runs up westwarcls for 120 miles through Thai to 
l'arachinar. Again, from Bannu the road extends some sixty-five 
llliles westwa1.d~ up to the Tochi Valley to Dardoni, and another 
tn.cnt3; miles on to the Datta Khel, while further south we have nolv 
pushed a road up the Zaril River to Jandola ancl on to Sararogha, 
while there is also new roacl communication to Wano up the Gulnal 
Valley, and to Fort Sandeman up the Zhob Valley. These valleys 
tmd ridges between these points are comparable to a man's hand out- 
stretched with the fingers widely extended. Between the knuckles, 
that is, a t  the bases, there is close touch, but between the fingrr- 
joints, representing the road heacls, empty spaces. The extension of 
roacls, however, on the Frontier, begun in 1915, has proceeded with 
considerable energy cluring the last four or five years. This is due 
largely to Lord Rawlinson's persistence in keeping to the front a 
forward road policy. Though the present progralnlne is nearly com- 
pleted, evcntually it is to be hopecl that  there will be a complete and 
continuous lateral frontier road from Quetta in the south right up to 
Thal by way of the Zhob Valley, Manzai, Jandola, Razmak, Edak, 
Spinwarn, and thence by a bridge over the Kurrain River to Thnl. 
Alreucly a portion of this line is complete, roads having now bcen 
made from Thal to Edab in the Tochi Valley, :mcl from Edalc by 
Raznlak to Janclolu, ancl thcnce to  Kirghi ancl the Gumnl River. 
Many of these roacls-for instance, the section from Kirghi to Jslndola 
and frorn Eclak to Razmak-have been made despite constant opposi- 
tion and sniping by local tribes, :end in the face of rrlany natural difi- 
cillties, involving m ~ ~ c h  rock-bl:~sting, thc bridging of rivers whcrc 
floods have been known to rise forty feet perpendiculi~rly in twenty- 
four horirs, ant1 the provision of rc~isonable gradients along or over 
very steep hillsides. Thcsc 1;itcral ro~itls cross ovcr the two oltler 
~ ~ i a i n  roi~cls which lead up the Kurram nnrl Tochi valleys. Altogetrhtbr, 
bhe road systerrl on thc North-Wcst Fronticr is Ear sli~~crior to tha t  
which existed when I first h:1(1 thc honollr of t:rking 111) lny duties in 
connection with roads and transport in 1!)16. 1 f c ~ l  sllrc that the 
Government of Incli:~ is now convinccrl of Ihc v;ilrlcb of roi~tls on the 
Frontier, both in peace :~ncl 1v;ir. Neithcr is thc k{'ro~lticr ~ouncl from 
s geogmphical point of vira-th:~ t is, it is not o frontier defined by 
watcrsbeds or big rivcrs. '1'110 only n ;~ t t~ r :~ , l  frontier to bho wc~t~v;lrd 
is the waterless clesert of Eastern H:tluchist:in, :~ntl the highest ridges 
of soi~le of the Western Hitllal;tyi~s in t h ~  far north. From the racial 
and administrative point of view Frontier politics are a jumble of 
interest's, which so long as they continue to rxist lr~nke our tnsk emier. 

We htlt: cons t~ r l t l y  ill S O ~ I I C '  O C  111~  111(lii1li 11:itiv~ 1)r('hs : 1 1 d ,  I ;llnsorrY 
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to say, in the less cvell-informed press here, criticisms of the British 
forces, or British officered Indian forces, chiefly on the ground of their 
expense to the revenue of India. R u t  the  ju~t~ificntion for maintaining 
large British forces in India,  amounting in theory to about 75,000 
British troops and 225,000 of Indian Army, 300,000 men in all, is that  
these 500 iniles of North-U'est Fronticr milst be li~lcl strongly for the  
sake of all India. There must  be adequnte forces t o  repel anything in 
t,hc nature of serious invasion from the west, whcthcr Rolshcvist, 
Afghan, or Tribal. I n  the  rest of India,  cnst say of T,nhore, the inili- 
tJnry forces arc really n sllperior police forcc for intcrn:il security, and 
t o  act as the ultiimnte power behincl thc  civil ndlninistrntion. On the 
other hand, the divisions nncl brigndcs on the Fronticr nncl in reserve 
for Frontier purposcs-nnn~cly, the  first, scconcl, tbircl nnd fo i~r t~h 
rlivisions, and otlicr forccs in clivisionnl or brig:lclc frontier nrcns-hnvc 
to be aln~nys in n s tate of 1,rcpnrcclncss for war, while the actrlnl forces 
operating on the lines of colnmunicntion along thc Fron ticr itself nro 
ltcpt on nctivc service conditions. Alone in t1i.c British Elnpire to-tlny 
these forces hnve to bc lrcpt year in nncl gcnr out 011 n war footing, 
and only on the North-West Fronticr, therefore, can the young and 
kcen officers see nncl learn rcnl wnrfnrc. 

The Frontier from Qucttn to the  R4nlnknnd, too, is unique in other 
ways. I t s  cxtrcnics of hcnt nnd colcl nrc unpnrnllelcd. I linvc 
mjself suffered wllen thc  thcrlnomctcr was 320 F n l ~ r .  in the  shndc 
nt Dern Ismail Khan or Bannu* in bhe month of June .  I have 
c.xpcrienccd equally tcinp~rnt~llrcs below zero a t  Pnrnchinnr in the  
111ontli of Jnni~nry.  Nowhere else in the  world, so fnr as I Itnow, nre 
the extrcincs of heat nncl cold so wick apart.  During the  summer 
liionths it is difficl~lt to 1recp in hcnlth, because t'lie extreme hent 
1)rings n~itli it linbilit,y to ,711 lrinds of fcvcr, mostly wnter-born0 
disenses, to npoplcxg nnd strninr)cl llcnrt. Tn tlic winter it is clif clllt 
(lnolrgh to lteep wnrln in hollscs which arc mniuly dcsigncd for n hot 
cllimntc. I n  the so~lthcrn pnrh of the nrcn, on t,llc 1)orclcrs of l3nlll- 
cllistnn, the rninf:ill is llndcr 8 inc11c.s in n ycnr, while on thc s~opcs  
of th(* IIimnlayns to the north 100 to 200 inclit~s is qllite common, 
:\n(l in big monsoon ycnrs thcsc figllres nrc exc~~~clecl .  There arc 
rlpon this front,ic.r rnngnificcnt rnngcs s~lcli  ns the  Snfecl Koh, of which 

peal<, Siltornm, n t 16,500 foct, is sliglitlly llighcr lhnn &font Rlnnc, 
thc c>nstrrn riclqcs of I hc IIiniloo lioosli, whcrt, altitllilos ovcr 

z ( ) ,OOO fcc4 :ire comlrion. l 'hc snl:lll Rri1,ish forcc stn tionccl n t Gilgit 
(10 tl~cbir worlc 1lntlt.r t , h ~  s1ol)cs of Nllng:~ T'~~rb:it,, nrliosc. c>xnct ht>ight 
i.; wit1 lo I)c not very ncp,lrnt,c~l-y dcicrnlincd, I)ut is prol~:ll)l,v in esccss 
of 28,500 feet. 

On this Fronticr arc t,lio~ls:~ntls of sqllnrc miles of magnificent 
f ( ) r (>~t ,  wli(~c1 dcho(l:,r, Ionpifoli:l, 2nd pinc grow, thoils:inds of square 
miles of t'liorn ~ ~ r l l l ~ ,  yet, Innre sqll:*rc milcq of desert and drifting 
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snlal, mnd hilloclts nnd tumblrd rock, mainly without a vestige of 

vegetation. Be t~v rcn  Nushlii and Quetta the scenes of weird deso- 
I:it8ion artt ~~np;lrnllelerl. One might almost think that parts of the 
17r0nt~it.r \vc3rt. thc \vorlclls nsh-heap. B u t  wit11 all .this variety of 
sct.nt.ry :~ntl  clitti:~tc, with :111 i ts disagrt>rablr chfirncteristics, there is 
soll~ot'lling f:rscin:l ting al)ol~ t t,hc life thcre, which once i t  has entered 
into tho soill of a. m:ln ncvcr nft,c~rw:ards leaves him. Whether it is 
the? spiccl of d;iily pcrsonal danger, or the fierce alternations of heat 
and cold, or tlic variety of sccncry nnrl sky, or the sense of being on 
the fringe I)t.tn~ccn civilization anrl barbarism which attracts, I know 
not. Tlitl lurc to thc  imagination of " the  back of the ranges," as 
Nipling says, cxistls there too. You are fnce to  face with the primevnl 
forctls of nature, with their powcr to  cause n fifty-foot rise in your 
local river in twenty-four hours, with a flood which sweeps away, 
scours nnrl annihilates, with a blinding snowstorm, or with the con- 
t i n u o ~ ~ ~  cannonading of thc monsoon thunder and lightning which 
mnlrcs night like clay. The mornings nnrl evenings by camp fires, 
with skies serene, sunsets of turquoise and opal, n clearness of atmo- 
splicrc~, ~~nrcniiznble in foggy Rritnin, nre some compensations; and 
\\rho hns smelt the smolte of burning deodar log or camel's dung in 
the evening, and of Mother Ear th  in the morning, will never forget 
thc  memories they bring. 

Till recently the Frontier wns the solindest school for militnry 
training, nnrl bhe grcntcbst of our British gcncrnls lenrncrl the art of 
wnr there. Till the great military ~iphcaval  of 1914-18 the frontier 
wns rrrtninlg the only place in the  Rritish ~ r n ~ i r ' e  in which active 
scrvicc nns to be cxpcricncerl several t,imrs n yenr, and in Rome cases 
continrlorisly for several years. 

I n  nrtlcr to prot t ~ t  tlic North-West Frontier thcre in  no dor~bt that 
pnsy trnnsport nnrl goorl rontls arc the first csnentinls. I n  1886, Lord 
Rol,t.rts, thon ('omninnr1c.r-in-Chief in Tndin, 11scrl the  following words 
in n report to the Viceroy, every word of which is true to-dng : 

" 3lcnnnhile I worild plish on our communicntions with ~ 1 1  
sihlc spc>erl. We must hnvc roads, anrl we must hnvc railways; tht-7 
cannot 1)r ~n:r(lc on short notice, nnrl cvcry rripcc spent llpon them 
now will rclp:lv 11s tcnfold hcrcnftcr. Nothing will tend to gecllrc 
the* s : ~ f ( u t ~  of tlir Frontim so milch n s  t,hp powcr of rnpidly c f ~ ~ ' n -  
t r;lt,ing troop.; 011 any thrcnt,cnrb(l point, nn(1 nothing will s t r cn~thm 
ollr 1niIit:iry ~msition Inr,rcl than to open oilt the coiintrg nnd imprnrp 
ollr rc>l:~tion.; \\,ittli thv Froniictr tril)cs. 'I'hrrc arc1 no l)ctltcr civilix('r9 
t h  r l  : I  : i ;  : :~n( l  ; r l t .ho i~~h  snlmr of t,liosc r e c ~ ~ m ~ n ( l r d  
to l r f b  ~ll i~dtl  inay ncvcr I)o r t~~, l~i ro( l  for rnilit,nry prirpnscs. t'hf'y s i l l  
of thc gn.:rto.;t :tasi.;t;inrc to t , h ~  civil po'vor in t l i r  nrlrninistmtion of 
the cc111n try. 9 ,  

Tlir?l. w t i t ~ ~ n c c ~  might ha\;'. been written ,yestcrd:iy, and they ProVe 
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that Lord Roberts was not  only a great soldier but rc great prophet. 
\vhatever slackness there may have been on the part of the Govern- 
ment of India in pushing forward the  making of roads on the Fron- 
tier in past years, i t  is n pleasure to recall tha t  since 1916 much has 
been done and work is still proceeding a t  the  present moment on new 
lRter,zl ronds,, and the improvement of the main lines of com- 
~nunic~tion. 

The problems of thc  Frontier group themselves mainly under 
three h~ncls-financial, civilian, and military. All thcsc! three nrc 
brnnches of t,hc same problem to  n large extent, nncl tlliey hnng 
together, nncl our difficulties will be solved not nt once l ~ i t  grnclnally, 
as I t.hinlr, by the improvement of thc  nlcnns of c~mmunicat~ion.  
As I had the honour to  point out in many rcports when 1 was on tlic 
North-mrcst Frontier, the road in the long run is mightier thnn nrms, 
more powcrful than the rupce, nncl n morc enduring forcc for civilizn- 
tion than many magistrates, judges, and code law. By its naturc 
the Frontier is infertile, and much of tlic tribal unrest is the natur:~l 
result of the want of food or of work to  supply the menns to b11y food. 
Thousnncls of tribesmen living a very hnrcl semi-noinncl life, often on 
the verge of starvation, loolr clown all the time lipon fertile valleys 
beneath, full of prosperous cultivators and on villages with rich 
1)unnias. These conditions make the tribesmen raid ns much for the 
mcnns of life ns for any real hostility to our rule. R u t  if you make 
ronds, coinmerce quickly develops: Ralis nnd Chitai mn ts, skins and 
tlcodnr logs, are exchanged for pnrnffin, agricultural iinplen~ents, 
cotton clothing, nnd grain. Ancl the money-gra bbing Pa tJhnn hcgins 
to love hunting the rupee better than his fellow-men. To those who 
own anything and fenr rnicls, the road ineans troops easily moved. 
Troops mean protection for property. Property menns trading. 
Trading ineans civilization. Civilizntion ~ i ~ c n n s  the turning of the 
sword into lhe ploughshnrc. These sequences are historic, nntl~rnl ,  
and inevitnble, and t,hc road is the basic cn~ise. When I urns in Inclin 
1 used to endeavour to impresg upon Viceroys, Commanders-in-Chief, 
nnd Supreme Councils, as  did 1,ord Roberts, tha t  money spcmt on 
roncls was not only vnlunblc in n military but in n civil scnsc, thnt  
rond-mnlting w:rg chenper and bett,cr than war-mnlting. Now thc 
I)cginnings of a chnngc nrc nppxcn t ,  nncl with tlhc coinplrtion of n 
s,vqtcm of front,ic>r ronds wllicli wns I)cgl~ii in 1915 will grndr~nllg die. 
ollt, firstly, the 1,iggcr tril,nl jvnrs, 1,licn t,hc lcsscr rnids, nnd crt>li- 
t811nlly thcrc will 1 , ~  n ~,cncc, not of ollr Europcnn 1)rnnrl-nn nl)scnce 
of nrmcd nct,ion, coml)inc(l nfit,h intcnqivc prcpnrntions fnr tJic ncbxtl 
\\.nr--hllt ~ I I C I I  :I pence n s  is possiI)Ic> n~hcn  t,licrc cxist still th(. trndi- 
tions of c~nt, l~ricq of war 3s n lrind of sport. Tlic q11nrrc.lqornc nncl 
f:lnnticnl chnrnct,cr of thc tri1)c.s nil1 nlnlngs ltrcp ~livc* wnrlilre feel- 
ing, nnd t,hc ~ i c c e s s i t ~  for lic.cbl,ing orclcr ant1 I n n .  wit11 rifle, hnyonet, 



pl;111(', ; ~ r ~ n o l ~ r ( l d  car, :~nd r r~o~lnt :~in  I )a tkry ,  will e x i ~ t  for yeare to 
Collie. 

I cannot deal faithfully with Frontier matters without paying a 
tribute to those tlevotccl men, living and rle:~d, who have upheld our 
prestige llpon the Frontier, nrhpther as  civilians ancl soldiers. Nowhere 
ill the Empircl ia t he  work h;~rtlfbr nncl the  apparent worldly reward3 
s n : ~ I l r .  Nowhvrc has thc  d ;~i ly  t:islc to be pcrformcd under greater 
tlrnwt)ncks, so~nct imcs  of climntcb, oftcn of lonclines~,  alwayu of con- 
s tant  pcrsonnl clanger by dny and night. Ancl not infrequently the 
Government of Tnrlia, I)y an  nltcrntion or cnnccllation of a declared 
policy, cnllously or cnrclossly plnces thcir representatives in thc im- 
~)ossiblc position of hnving to brclnk faith with the  tribe^ to whom n 

plcdgc has heen given, or with our own pcople. What  sccms 80 easy 
in thc  Col~ncil charni)crs n t  Dclhi or Simln means too often red war 
or 1)Ioodv midnight r:~ids on tho Fronticlr. And nlwayw, nncl nbovr all, 
t h r w  ia t h ~  I)nlrl~, t'hc pro(ll~ct of official indin, ronst:mtly ohutr~lativr, 
continu:tlly clogging the  \vhr~rbls of progress. 

Kow, in 1924, i t  is nlmost irr~poasit~lo to  realizc tha t  up to 1915, 
there was no  mechanical transport in Tnrlia and few roads in u ~ c  on 
thc F r o n t i ~ r .  Thc cnmcl, horsc and donkey were thc only mcanR 
that  the Army harl to carry its supplii~s. It i~ wonderful to reflect 
how well, in spite of this, the Frontier was held and governed then, 
and (luring its vnriolls perio(ls of n1ter:ition and extension. Now the 
tnsk is ~asifbr, nnrl whrhn n l l  the  ronr l~  projectcbd are complcte and thc 
mobility of troops increnrccrl, thc! work ~ h o u l d  he cnsicr still. 

I t  is n C I I ~ ~ C ) I I ~  fact th:it, while all the  i n v a ~ i o n ~  of Europe have 
comc from the enst., the invasions of Jndin and Chinn have comcl 
from thc  ~ ~ 1 s t .  J t  stlcbms a9 i f  there wau bribbling I I ~  ~omcwhere in 
C't.ntr:~l Asia from titile to time a kind of nomndic energy which ~ A R  

its hirthplncc bchtwecn the FEcllmuntl, the OXUU, t h ~  Cn~pian,  rind the 
headwntcrs of the  Obi and Y c n e ~ e i  in 8ihcrin. Thc pcople living on 
thew Ccntrnl Auian plains, mostly pa~ torn l  in character, have R ~ W ~ R  

tlinplnyorl nolnnrlic tentlrnciw, and they Reem from time to time to bc 
impclll(brl to  congregntcl togrlthcr ant1 migrate in nrmerl forccu in uenrch 
of now nnrl qilitnhlc! coilntrics in which to  live. Whcthcr t h i ~  migra- 
tory instinct is cnll~crl tjy n physical ncctl, H I I C ~  ns t)y lnck of foo(1, or 
hy somrb rnystorinl~a ~ lc~a i r (~  in thp mint1 and uoirl for n(lvent1lrr which 
If1:~ds tllcvt~ to wnnrlvr, it i n  clifilllt to Ha". No onc cnn rxplnin thp 
tnigrntion of thnt rr~yatr~rinrls lit,tlc nnimnl thc lrmrning, who nt i n t ~ r -  
v:~ls rr~igr:~t(bq in t rns  of tho~lsnnrls t o  t h ~  w r ~ t  const of Norway, ~~h( ' r ( '  
it plllngcl.; i r r t r )  the s rbn  nnrl is clrr~wnrvl. R I I ~  it i n  n. c11rio114 fnct that 
from ('~.ntr:ll Asia h ~ v r  conic pr:~cticnlly n l l  thrb grcnt nrorld mipa- 
tionn, thrb C : I I I R P H  of grrlat :~ltrlr:ltir)nq in c~rnpirrs. 7'0 the dweller in 
x more or lpss h a r r ~ n  cnilntry, R ~ I S ~  n q  (Jentral Asin, Jndln ml~et 
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naturally eeeni a land flowing with Inilk and honey. Frorn tirrie 
imrne~norial rumours have reachcrl thc  Kurds, Turkon~;lnw, Bok- 
hariots, and Northern l'ertiiirn~ of 111-1 toltl richcs in Inrliu, of lovely 
houris, of land so fertile that  thrcc crops a year could be 
grown upon it, and these tales told round thc camp firee .c;tnrl in the 
b:lzaars in the evening havc set the races on theue Asi:in plain6 - 
coveting the lot of their richer neighbours. And the weathcr condi- 
tion~, harwh winds, hot slmuhine, and  cold winters, havc tended to 
eliminate the phyuically unfit and brccd brave leaderr; and ;r virile 
race. Contramt this with the hotter :ind morc cnervr~ting climate of 
Indi;~, with the cagier conclitions of life there, and i t  iu clear why 
through the cc:nturicr; tho strcbngth of ch:~r;lcter, rcuiut;lncc to attack, 
und the physique of ~riost of thc In(li;tn races have proved inferior in 
war to the invaders from the north-west. It is ll~cky for India that  
frorri Kashmir to the North-East Fronticr of Burma, the Himalayan 
ranges i~c t  as insuperablc harriers to any advancing foc. 'l'hus it 
comes about that  thc North-Weet Fronticr of India is thc only part 
of the Inrlian IG~ripirc which hau :i frontier in a military, com~ncrcial 
and political sense. 

In conclusion, I rloeirc to protest againfit childlike faith in thc 
undcrtakingu of semi-barbaric peoples. Unpractical sentiment ant1 a 
l~elief in the rcauonablenesu of your adversary are out of place in deal- 
ing with thor;c who helievc in war : i ~  thc greatest of professionr;. 
Equally we must always bewarc of ~~nscrrlpulolls cncmies whosc- 
object it is to undcrnlinc, digintegrf~te, : ~ n d  ovcrwhclm 13ritir;h 
influc~nce I)oca~~rrc it ~ t a n t l ~  for thc uccrlrity of Inw, life, and property. 
J f  ever the dcfencc of the Frontier wcrc to collapse as a result of 
political intrig1lc here or in India, or of an inut~ficicncy of rni l i tar~ 
forccs on the uj)ot, thcn thc inv;lr;ion :tnd consequent ruin of Norlhern 
11nd (h~ritrnl Jndi:~ would follow incvitwl)ly. No amor~nt of olocl~loncc 
a t  1)clhi or Mimla, or of thc local payment of hlncklnail, will dctcr 
for long or rcq)cl rvrn1811ally {,he ~ r r r ~ ~ t l  forces either of ]3olshcvintlj, 
Afghirns, or of colnhinationr; of houtilc: Fronticr tribesnlc*n. I n  thenc 
rcgions forcc l ~ l l r ~ t  IIC met forco. J t  i~ thc only argulllent which 
~ a r r i r ~  wright, hlorcovcr, ;l constant diuplay of military power m u ~ t  

aorn :ind npl~rccintod daily l)y pounil~lr vnemies if yo11 u~iuh for 
~Ol~lpilrative J)(:RCP. I)i~)lol~l:icy cnn (lo 1r111ch nt times, in certr~in 
(~irrctionu, but th,lrr ~ I I I J V ~  I I I W I I Y T  l)e the powrr of thc  word i)chind it. 

I hclicvc, ho\vc*vcr, th;lt gr;~tli~ally and cvc:ntr~:tllg thcl civilizing 
itlflllrncr of ro:$a will rn:ikv itralf fclt, and tJh:rt :la yc!:lru go 011 the 
:ulvnntn#c~ of pe:lcc will bcl imprc~sed on thcl w;~rlikc Frontirr trihcs. 
At nny rnte, the fortune8 of India and of Contrt~l Asia will :I IW:IYR be 
link~d togcthsr, :~nd  given civiliarrl rule again in Rllauin, our taak of 
l)rrbxrrving I)CHC(* will l i g h i , ~ n ~ d  nw y a r u  go on. 

12 
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'l'htl C ' H A I ~ ~ I A N  said he very much regretted that  there was no tilne 
for for1n;il ~lisc~ission, for t h ~  lecture had givcn much food for 
Illought i~ncl hid ruised nli~ny points of great interest. He thanked 
Lord IIontilgu vcry hct~rtily, in the name of the Society, for his clear 
llncl Irlcicl t~rlclress and for the beautiful slides with which it was 
i l lus t r~~ted.  

Thc nleeting closet1 with a very hearty vote of thanks to the 
lecturer. 



A SUMMARY OF THE RAISING A N D  
TRAINING OF THE IST YEMEN INFANTRY 

AND ITS POSSIBILITIES AND POLITICAL SIG- 
NIFICANCE IN SOUTH-WEST ARABIA 

1. How IT W A S  R A I S E D . - N ~ ~ ~  the little village of Sheik Othman, 
in thc south-west corner of Arabia, the  1st Yeinen Infantry are 
qilartel.cd. I t s  nilllle is alnlost unknown to  the  outside world, and 
the history of its birth and bransittion from incohesion to  law, order 
and discipline, should be of interest to those military and political 
departllients of the Sta te  who arc too far removed from its centre 
of activity to fully realize its iinportance in South-West Arabia. 

Thc rcgimcnt was partially raised in 1917, under the title of the 
Arab l lc*~ion,  through thc inilitary i~ncl political sagacity of Major- 
Gcncr;~l Sir J. AI. ~ & a . a r t ,  K.C.M.G., C.B.,  late G.O.C. and Political 
Residcn t i r i  Aden, who \\!it h the  assist~incc and support of General 
Sir R~giniild IYingilte, Bar t . ,  G.C.B.,  G.C.V.O., G.C.M.G., 
obtilined the approval of the \I7ar Office for the forillation of an 
Arnh C'orj,s. On Rli~lor R 1 .  C'. Lakc, 109th Infantry (now Lieu- 
tcnant-Colonel Lalte), assuming coinm:~nd of the regiment, it w7as 
offici:~lly tlcsignated the 1st Yeillen Infantry. 

At tlicl tinlc rccruiting first took plilcc there wns in existence 
ulrcaclj- i l r i  Ari10 Labour Corps, inninly coillposed of Arabs froin the 
IIintcrl;l~itl who hacl 11:id ;I sufficiency of the  Turliish nlilitary occu- 
])ation of thcir villngcs, and who cntlle to  Aden in the hopes of 
finding l)ot,t,c\r conditions ilnd more profitable worlr uncler the British 
flag. 011 thc disL):ii~~llnent of this Lithour Corps soille of thc bcst 
types of Arabs were selectetl for cnrollncnt in the 1st  Yemen Infantry.  
'l'\~o co~np;~nics  wvrc. rccr~litccl first ; this w;~s  1:tter increased to four, 
:~ncl fin:~lly reilr~ced to thrcc in 1922. After the cessr~tion of Turkish 
l~oslililics in 1918, ('olollcl I,:,kc wns gr:~ntcd l~crlliission to procecd 
illto tlic* i~llcrior to ol1t:lin frvsh rclcruits fro111 the I>c.st fighting  tribe^. 
r 1 [ h i s  c1sy)cltliiion V.;IS :I grcl:~t politicill sl~cccss, i111d Colonel Jlake's 
~llll'~~l)lislicd rccortl of his visitp to llnrnnppc~d nntl littlc lanoun placefi 
i l l  So~~tli-\/\Icst Ar:~l,in, ;111d (~spccifilly his visits to Azzan and Balhof, 
nrc of p:lrtic~ll:~r intcrcst ;~ntl  vnllle. Some hllnclreds of very fine 
rt>cr~lits i~cco~np;~nicd the Coloncl to Sheilc O thn~nn ,  mostllp frow 
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the Azzani and Aulaqi tribes. A good many of them on arrival 
refused to enrol and went back to their country. However, most 
of them subsequently returned a few months later, after having 
thought the matter out, and were enrolled in the regiment; and 
to-day the 1st Yemen Infantry is entitled to take its place among 
thc trained non-European regiments of the world. It has achieved 
in the space of :I few years the e,vprait d e  corps, co-ordination of work, 
and lliutual understancling hetween all ranks, which is that ideal of 
~tlilitt~ry efficiency only associated with regiments that. have been 
in existence for generations. 

'2. ~ ' R A I N I N G ,  COMPOSII'IOS, RACIAL CHARACTERISTICS.-T~~ 
prcsent establishnient of the 1st Yemen Infantry is 402 combatant 
Arab rnnlrs. There are fourteen Arab officers and ten British 
oficers. The three companies are approximately one hundred and 
tucnty  strong; there is also a headquarter company. The organisa- 
tion is based on sinlilar lines to  that  of Indian infantry. The terms 
of service and rates are exactly the same as for Indian regiments. 
Arabs from practically all the tribes of South-West Arabia to as far 
north as S a n ' : ~  are represented in the regiment; about one-third of 
them ure Zeidis and the remainder Shafais. Where practicable and 
cxpedient sections and platoons are macle up from men of the same 
tribe, with a sprinkling of N.C.O.'s from othcr tribes, which, from 
the disciplinliry standpoint, is both desirable and beneficial. By 
this ~iicthod of placing tribes together, esprit t7c cBorpa and a healthy 
spirit of rivnlry is :tutomatically cstablished. 

The Arab of the Ycrrien is an amazingly good fellow. I n  tempera- 
lnc-ut :~nd disposition he us nearly approaches the British Tommy as 
thc Gurkh:~ of Intli:~. H e  is c~xcecdingly :iuien:~l)lc to discipline, 
and lnosb exncting in currying out orclers by superior officers, pro- 
videtl such orclers are carefully explained to him. Orientals more 
captivating it lvould he impoagible to  meet;  they are ever ready to 
scc the huluoroun side of a situlition, and elljoy a joke thoroughly. 

The Ari~bs of t,his part of Artthin r e  of s :  build, but atrlrdy 
tlnd hnndaorne. Their physique is rxcellent and develops to Per. 
fcction under lriilitary training. They arc capablc of great powers 
of endurt~ncc. The majority of the men :Ire cxceerlinply good at 
sports and games. Within thc writer's cxpcriencc thcy hrtve never 
been beaten in long-distance n~nn ing ,  nlt l lo~gh co t~ i~c t ing  with men 
of other non-European regiments twice their size and of mngnificent 
phyuiqnc. The regiment has ;in excellent football tcnm ; mdches 
trit,h othcr units as well ax inter-regil~~ontnl gi1illcs fire P~%V" 
r e ~ ~ ~ l n r l y .  Tlir Arab in  excerdingly fond of tho JIribish ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ 1 ~ l  Of 

physical training. All words of command on all pnrgdes are given in 
English, nt which the Arnh officrrs and N.C.O.'s are exceedindy good. 

kducntion is an int,rgral part of the systerri of tmining, and the 
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lnell are amazingly swift to learn. Very few of them could read or 
write when they enrolled. Colonel Lake started a Regimental School, 
and made it compulsory for all N.C.O. 's to attend, but voluntary for 
the men. I n  an incredible short time they obtained first, second, and 
third class certifices of education. There is no€ now an N.C.O. in 
the regiment who cannot read and write and do simple arithmetic. A 
large percentage of the men have also obtained these certificates of 
education. The regimental signnllers, too, are most extraordinarily 
pod. Their efficiency a t  lamp, helio, buzzer, and flag is amazing. 
They all pass the annual standard signalling test laid down for first- 
class Army signallers. Entire credit for this wonderful performance 
is due to Colonel Lake, who raised and trained, and still trains, the 
signallers, in addition to his other arduous duties as Commandant. 
The regiment llas no signalling officer on the establishment. 

The men are equipped with the S.M.L.E. rifle, and during the 
nluslietry yem 1923-1924 were not far short of averaging first-clnss 
shots-n very remarkable performance. Tn drill and nlnnwvrc thcx 
are as good as tlle average Indian unit, and i t  is unfortunntc that 
garrison duty in the Red Sea has deprived them from attaining that 
highest standard of perfection which they could and would attain if 
only the authorities would give them the opportunity. 

3. POLITIC.~L SIGNIFICANCE.-T~~ 1st Yemen Infantry is the finest 
political asset that the Government has in South-West Arabia to-day. 
The British administration of the Aden Protectorate is carried out 
from the Residency in Aden. There are no political officers in the 
Hinterland, and no organization adequate to  deal with the obligations 
of a great nation which nssumes the responsibilities of a protector. 
Since the expulsion of the Tlirlis from Yemen, the morn1 rcsponsi- 
I~ilities of the protcctoratc havc increased still further. The 1st Yelncn 
Tnfnntry is representivc of all pnrts of the protcctorntc. 2nd beyond. 
It is thc " House of Coinmons " of South-West Arabia. Through 
thc Arnl) officcrs nnrl men of t h ~  1st Temcn Infnntry the Govern- 
~ n m t  cnn gc.t the opinions, wishcs nnd tlesircs of tlic Arab people in 
that pnrt of Arnbin, as distinct from the opinions and wishes of the 
sheilts and potentates, who arc too oftIcn inspired by scltish motives, 
rather than thc interests of the t,ribes ovcr whom they rlile. Through 
the ngcncy of the repimcnt, news of thc justice nnrl excellence of 
nrit1ish ntlrninistrntion is perlllcnt,ed tlirotigho~it South-West Arabia. 
Mrn proceeding on leave-nnd t h ~  Arnb is 11 g r c ~ t  talker-convey to 
tlicir tribes the ndvantnges that  nrc. nccrnecl from living under the 
British flag, and arc able t,o show thc practical benefits derived, in 
the shape of " r eds  " (Mexicnn dollnrs, the currency of the country) 
which they havc nccumlilated under the " Daula " (Governmentl). 
~ ( ' w s  travels swiftly in the Enst-in spite of the lack of modern 
colnnl~~nicntions-and whntcver i n t r i g~~e  or unrest there is going on 
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up-country is a t  once known in the  regiment. There is no reason to 
doubt tha t  the  validity of such news is quite us good, and probably 
better,  than t h a t  brought in by the  accredited agents of the local 
administration. Not long ago the  movements and possible designs of 
the  armies of the  I m a m  of San'a,  near the  protectorate border, caused 

n great deal of anxiety in Aden political circles. It woul(1 not be say- 
ing too much to  s ta te  tha t  the  dispositions and strengths of the Imam's 
troops, and the  probable intentions of his lieutenants, were just as 
accurately known in the 1st Yemen Infantry as  in the  Residency 
Office. 

4. h r 1 r . 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  PC)SRIBI~~ITIES.-F~O~ the  military standpoint the 
a(1v:intages of the  regiment are many. Owing t o  the  locnl knowledge 
of the country which the  men posscss, it colild be used with great 
success on all kinds of intelligence, scouting, ancl reconnaissnnce work, 
in the event of any hostile designs on the  La Hedj Oasis. With a 
little cnreful and systernatic planning i t  could be used with certain 
success to frustrate and punish t h e  raiders who on occasion-and not 
infrequently-hold up the camel routes within the  protectorate. In 
spite of its small nlirnbers, the  regiment would give n very good 
:tccol~nt of itself against any enemy forces with whom it would be 
likely to come into cont:ict, owing to  its superior equipment, training, 
:~n( l  le;~(lership. 

Thtb it1t.a prevalent in some qrlnrtcrs thnt Arabs will not fight Arabs 
is ~ r r o r i e o ~ ~ s .  Some of the  tribes represente~l in the 1st Yemen 
Jnfnntrv :lrrl continually n t  wnr with one nnother up-colintry, though 
this m:~ltcs no rliff~rence to their hehaviour in the  regiment. Colont.1 
Tlnlrc, the Chmmanrling Officer, i~ the  only pclrxon whose opinion is 
worth consiclerntion on n q ~ ~ e s t i o n  of this nature, :lncl he ~ R R  no 
tloubts a t  a11 :IS to cx:~ctly how his regiment wonlrl act if cnllcd upon. 

Secondly, nnrl of equnl importnncc from the militnrv ~tnnclpoint, 
is the Fact tha t  sho~lld the nc~ccbssity :~risc thc 1st  Yo~rren rnfnntry 
co11ld t)e 11st)rl n x  :I nliclcrls for t,hc rnising and training of other Arnh 
11:rttnlions for st>rvic~? in :rny p;rrt of thc world whew they might he 
rt>quirc~d. I'Fcre is not the s l i g h t ~ s t  (1011bt nh011t gettJing thc mcn if 
they wcrc w:rnterl. The Aral.) of 8011th-West Arnbin is n soldier from 
hirth, nnd hc wor~lrl floclt tr, the British flng in thol~unnds. He like9 
soldiering, rsprbcinllp rlnder thc Rrit,ish Crovcrnlrlcnt, urho.c he drnw~ 
foorl pny and rntions. 

Tt iq to Ilc hoprbd that  thc military :~ilt,horitics nre not considering 
t h ~  prohnhlr rlish:~nrlmrnt of t,hr 1st Ycmm Tnfnnt,rv on rronomic 
grollnds. Tho total cost of thc rcgimrnt, inalilrling tlir pny of 
Rritinh pcrnonnc.1, is npproxirnnt,ely 230,000 per nnnllm, or ~hol l t  n 
third of thtb roqt of 9 British ~ l n i t ,  nnrl fnr chcnpcr then fin Tndifln 
 nit, on t h ~  present estnhlishrn~nt.. There is no rlolll,ll thnt. the dig- 
h n n d m ~ n t  of the rcg im~nt ,  might hc tJhe cnllae of n grcnt don1 of l l n r ~ t  
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in that part of Arabia, and might have political consequences of a 
far-reaching nature. The prestige of the  British, which was not held 
in very high esteem by the  Arabs during the operntions of the Turks 
in the protectorate, woulcl suffer very severely. It would not be an 
econornp if the cost of the regiment had to  be paid away in stipends 
to 1tec:p the tribes quiet, nor would i t  be an  economy if the strength 
of the Aden grirrisoil had t o  bc increased because the tribes would not 
Ireep quiet. The position of the 1st  Yemen Infantry is unique. No 
regiment of a similar nature has attained such a standard of military 
efficienc,~ irl SO short a time, or been such a political success 

I t  would not be fitting to conclude this summary of :I gre:~t nchieve- 
ment without :l further reference t o  TJietltennni-Colonel h i .  C. Lake, 
thc Corninanding Oficer. There are two inen in that  vast corner of 
Arabia who by their untiring devotion to  duty,  and in the interests of 
their country, have earned the love, respect, gratitude and trust of 
the Arnbs. They are Colonel H. F. Jacob, C.S. I . ,  nncl IAic>utcnant- 
Colonel 11. C. 1,ake. Their names are household worcls in thc Yemcn 
and beyond. They indeed deserve well of their country. O n l ~  those 
who have scrved with the  regiment, or been intimately connectecl with 
it, can appreciate the  vast amount of labour and p ~ t i e n c e  that  h : ~ s  
k e n  expended by Colonel Lake and his little band of enthusiastic 
13ritish officers in making thc  regiinent the success thnt it undoubtedly 
is. TJct 11s hope and trust that  this m~gnif icent  exnrrlple of British 
mastery of an nlien r:lcc be not cast nside and thrown :lurny hy those 
politicnl nnd military :~clvisors who, whilst striving their litmost to 
meet the needs of c.conoiny within the Empire, hnvc not hnd thc 
opport~inity of s~lfficiently studying its possibilities to renlize its mili- 
tary and political signi ficnncc. 



SOME ALLIED MISUNDERSTANDINGS IN 
THE MIDDLE EAST, 1918-1920 

" Aw Carrqjbzw des Roz~tes de Persew* 

T r r ~ s  book will interest many outside the limited circle of those who 
have served with the author, and thus learned to  know and appreciate 
him. Besides a brief but vivid in~pression of the importance 
through the ages of the area in which Europe meets Asia between 
the Black Sea and Caspian, a well-told story is given of events 
between 1918 and 1922. The wider interest lies, however, in the 
statement and analysis of the aims and actions of nll the parties con- 
cerned. While we must rcject many of the assertions made by 
M. Poidebard as to British policy, its objects and its failures, it is of 
thc greatest interest to read for the first time an exposition of French 
views on the Near East  during and since the War. 

The history of Europe and Asia centres so much round Tmns- 
caucasia and Northern Persia that  M. Poidebard sees an embryo world 
movement in every incident in this ever seething callldron. All the 
great conquerors passed tEat way; it would seem, as thollgh the 
author cannot get away from the iclen that no body of troops can ever 
go there except to form the spear-head of an immense campaign. 

Russian rlevelopments both southwards against T~lrltev and 
Persin and eastwards towards India during the past ccntllry have 
not been pacific in intention or effect. We cannot, however, nccept it 
that  Germany also plannecl an invasion of India via the Caucnsus in 
1918, and the statement that England wanted to retain the  Cnllcnsus 
after the Armistice must be flatly contradicted. 

Germany knows something of the " Hammer blow " nnd how to 
administer it, the conquests of Belgillrn, Serbia :~nd  Rollmanin, ~ l s o  
('npowtto, all showed their technique ; in March, 1918, we ourselves 
hat1 a taste of it on the Western Front. Yet Von Kress and his 
Bavarian Division reacher1 Tiflis, 19. I'oiclebarrl tells us, in April, 1918, 
ancl could have been there sooncr. Nliri bluntlered into R ~ k u  only 
in September, not the best time of year for invading India from the 
north. H e  was delayed by Georgian objections to the use by his 
troops of the Georgian portion of the rnilway. The Gern~an garrison 
allncacly in occupation in Tiflis ~lpheld t,hese objections and t,h11~ wcrc 

* Ry A. Poideberd. (Georges Cribs et Cic, Paris. 4s.  net.) 
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a to the delay in assembling their own side. The Turks in moving 
on Baku had to march from Alexandropol t o  Elisavetpol, a week a t  
least over very bad mountainous roads instead of twenty-four hours 
in the train. No effort was made to reach, much less organize, the 
100,000 Austrian prisoners in Transcaspia, who, the author states, 
were to have been an important ingredient in the expedition. It may 
be remarked in passing that  the suggestion of thus using Austrian sub- 
ject races, who had become prisoners of war chiefly because they had 
no heart in fighting in Europe for Germany, is very hard to accept. 
Under Ger~nan and Turbish officers would they have been worth their 
rations in Central Asia? 

The whole plan is very unlike thc German. Jludendorff has said 
that he sent troops to the Caucasus to get the  oil, and there is no 
reason why he should not be believed. Certainly Von Kress busied 
himself while in Tiflis more about manganese and tobacco than he 
did about invading India;  clever propaganda was as far as he went 
in that direction. The incessant friction between him and Nuri Pasha, 
commanding the Turkish Caucasian Army, could not have been a 
preliminary to a joint offensive; our enemies had quarrelled far too 
deeply over the " Yilcleri~n " Army and the campaign to recapture 
Baghdad in the previous autumn for them to co-operate anywhere 
in 1918. 

The author also is very certain that General Dunsterville in 
Northern Pt>rsi:l in the summer of 1918 received less than his due of 
slipport from Gcnernl Headquarters Baghdad, and that after the 
Arlnistice England needed the Caucasus for herself. I n  other words, 
while there was n dnnger to India, the British did not realize it,; 
when the danger was past the Caucasus must be seized and held to 
protect India. We have a t  times, as n nation, shut the stable-door 
somewhnt late, but is there not in this instance a more reasonable 
i'xplnnntion than just our habitual dilatoriness? 

Tn considering German motives and actions we are, equally with 
M. Poidebartl, dealing with matters to some extent of surmise; when, 
h ~ v ~ v e r ,  we now come to British policy the advantage is with us, 
just as we readily accept the author's authority to state the French 
view. General Dunsterville hns stnted his instructions. If he and 
his posse of instructors had reached Tiflis nnd hnd organized a defen- 
sive front, in replbcement of the crumbling Russian armies, against 
Trlrkish 2nd German invasion in the spring of 1918, n most useful 
service to the Allied cnlisp would hnvcl resulted. Rut he was fore- 
stalled. 

[Jnder thesc circurnstnnces no useful purpose cotlld be served I)y 
~llnhing T3ritlish troops into fnrnine-stricken Northcrn Persia ; to remain 
in ol)scrvntion and lnnlcc o metnlled road, thus bringing the Cnspinn 
within four dnys I,y motor of Baghdad, was not. an 11nwisc collrse to 



adopt. In short, it was not the gallant little forcc. with which 
R.I. I'oitlebi~rd served on the llehr;ln-Tabriz road in the autumn 
1918 which saved the Persian capital from Turkish occupation, it 
IviIs Allenby's destruction of the main Turkish army in Palestine; 
it W;IS not the closing of any door in Asia which protected India, it was 
the defeat of our enemies in the main theatres of war. 

I n  the very early days Kitchener in a famous message reminded 
the Government of India that  India woulcl be retained or lost on the 
battltlfielcls of Europe; this cardinal principle remained and India sent 

n noble quota overseas to share in the great struggle. Tt is trlle that 
a t  tirnes sicleshows and ways round entranced the men of vision, bllt 
only in n nightmnre could India be lost or won in llranscal~cnsin. 
After victory it woulcl intleed be an astonishing performance to hold 
the (:;~ucasus ns a doorwav to India against a defeated enemy; even if 
yo11 :lad the Rolshevists to the latter, as M. Poidebard does, it only 
makes the idea the more astonishing, as the Orenburg-T~shkent Rail- 
wily is then in their hands, a side entrance equally as valuable a8 the 
oncb you so c:irefully close in the Transcaucnsi~n corridor. 

At no titne does Great Britain desire 8 land frontier in Europe, yet 
holding the Caucnsl~s she woulcl find herself sanclwiched between two 
powers, Russia and Turkey, who both consicler the Caucasus vital to 
thcm. Russia must have the oil for herself, while to Turkey, apart 
from the Inrgc h lus s~~ lman  majority in the populntion, the C~I~CRSI IS  
is :I vitnl link in n l l  schemes, whether pnn-Tslnmic or Pnn-Turani~n 
in origin. R11sl;lia 1lscr1 to have two army corps always mok)ilizerl 
tint1 nt wnr strength, with their Headquarters a t  Tiflis. We ~ho\lld 
h i ~ v ~  two hostile frontiers instead of their one, each 600 miles long, 
in morlntainous country, and unless we were to holcl the Dnrdanelles 
nncl Xorth Persin as well there would be the certainty, in war, of 
being cut off. How coulrl the pence time British Army attempi 
sllch a. commitment? Tt cannot be nccepted for a moment tlhnt 
Grcnt Rrit:~in gent troops to the ( ~ I I C R R I I R  for any other purposes 
snve to rnforce the evacr~ation of the Turkish Army nnrl a w d  bhc 
decision of the Peace Conference. M. Poideb~rrl must have thollghh 
his British col l~ng~ies  rloilbly (lyrrl with original perfi(1y when hc 
 recollect^ how they daily exhorted the t h rw  Reprlhlicnn Govern- 
~ncn t s ,  from November, 1918, onwarrls, to p ~ l t  their horlsc in order, R s  

the British hnd n home of their own to which thcy wo~lld nhnrtl?' 
r e t ~ ~ r n ;  he rnl~st  nlso hnvc thorlght the Rritish romrnnndcrs s i n ~ l -  
r t i ,  for inst~arl  of rnnlring th~msr lvcs  i n d i ~ ~ r n a n h l ~  they rid 
tllernsc~1vr.s nt t t ~ ~  ~nrliost  ~ossil)le l n o m ~ n t  of such vitnl rnnttcrs ns 
f o r ~ 1  control, trnn~port~ntion, finnnne, nnd civil ,qovrrnmmtl genprdl!, 
in spite of thr  protest9 of the infnnt i)r~t  nlrondy .q~~:rl)l)ling ~ p p l l l ' l i ~ ~ .  
Wht~n the inst, Turk left Rn,tm~rn, the Rritish troopa were rcn(lJ' 
follow. Moreover the Ttnlinn~ promiarrl to tnlrc ovcr thr CnllcnS'" 
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in Rfey, 1910, but were prevented from doing so by events a t  home. 
The operations in Kars and Nakhitchevan provinces undertaken in 
April, 1919, were, in point of fact, a preliminary to  British evacua- 
tion. M. Yoidebard sees in t h q n  some sinister schelne for increns- 
ing our hold. 

I t  is on such premises as these that  the author builds up an  edifice 
which is to us as surprising in its immensity as for the  insecurity 
of its foundations. 

I t  is declared that  after the  armistice England had a Pan-Islamic 
policy in which the King of the IIedjaz was to  be Khalifa, dancing 
to the piping of 1,ondon. To carry this out England must  be alone 
in control in Constnrltinople 2nd to  rule Syr i ;~ ,  Cilicia, Turkey in 
Asin and Afos~il. Turkey must  become a British dependency. 411 
this a t  n time when we were loosening our hold both in India and 
in Egypt-under duress, so our critics do not fail t o  assert. I n  the  
name of cominon sense, would we be likely to simult~~neously expond 
our control and responsibilities in countries in no way vital to  u s?  

In the light of these statements it becomes clear that  French and 
British policies in the past five years could not be otherwise than 
divergent. M. Yoidcbard concludes his book by forecasting thnt  
Russia nnti T~irlrey must  resllme thcir hostility in the  Caucasus; that  
indeecl scems most prol)a\)le. R~issin will never tolerate Tl~rltey in 
possession of Icars, the gre:it fortress of the southern nppronch; 
T~irltey will ncver forget that  C:~ticnsin is predomini~ntly hfuss~ilmnn 
and the focl~s of Tlirki-spealting peoplcs. So far we agree. hf. 
Poic1el):ircl says France and Turliey must  in the future be friends. 
Again wc3 ngrclc. Rlit when he nsscrts that the Pan-Islam move- 
ment, in fillii\~~cc with the  Bolshevists, is essentlinlly directed a g a i n ~ t  
Great Britain, IVC cnnnot follow him. It takes two to mnke n 
qunrrcl, nnrl what hnvc wc to f n l l  ol~t,  with 'I'tirkey or P e r ~ i n  or 
Afghanistnn nbo~ i t ?  On the contrary, thcrc is every rer-lson why 
Islam sholild drnw nwny from Rlissin and be friendly with Rritnin 
anel with France a t  the same t i ~ n c .  Surely it is not, ine~i t~nblc  thntl 
Ivfb rind ollr Allie~, should alwnvs 1~ peeping mis tn~s t f l~ l ly  t,hrol~gh 
the oplmsilc cnds of t l ~ c  tclcscope. 

A ~cncr:ition :igo F r ;~ncc  : ~ n d  Englnncl worked ngninst ench other 
all  over tlic Africnn cont,incnt; rivnlry in Egypt,  t,he Wile vnlley, and 
Al)yssini;~ c~~il~ninnt,crl in the Fnshocln crisis. No two mcn tollght 

strcn~io\isly for thcir col~ntries n t  thnt time than t,hc Infe M. 
nclcns~lc: nncl T,orcl Crorncr. J'ct n few years Inter thcsr snme pro- 
tagonists ;:wclrc thc first to rcnlizo thnt  Africn was 1,ig enoligh for 11s 

l)otjh nnd l ~ r l  thc w.ny t,o n rnpprochemcnt not only in Africnn hut in 
world nffnirs. IS it, not possihlc t,hnt i f  t h ~  present mis~inderstnndings 
in the Ncnr and Midcllc I<nst co~llcl be clissipntccl, history might repeat 
itself nncl ~t~ntcqrncn I , t h  fort,hroming to grnsp the opportlunitp? 



ON J I I ~ C  10, 1885, I left the Afghan Bounclary Commission near 
Herat  and started to return to India, travelling via Mashhad and the 
north of Persia, the Caspian, the Caucasus, and the Black Sea to 
Constantinople. During that  journey I wrote and despatched one 
or two articles to the Daily Telegraph via India, and one or possibly 
two from Constantinople. I propose t,o reproduce here the one which 
rlt.scribed my visit to  KalAt-i-NAdiri. T. have never come across any 
properly prepared plan of that remarltable natural fortress, and all 
thnt I brought away in 1885 was a sort of bird's-eye view taken from 
somtl high point within the fortress, adding such names as the guide 
who w ~ s  with me indicated. This little " sketch " I inserted in the 
corner of the map which accompanied my " Travels with the Afghan 
Boundary Commission," which Messrs. Blackwood and Son edited 
and published for me. I myself, while engaged in preparing this 
hook for the Press, was sent off from Simla to join my regiment in 
Burma (the Burmese War was then going on), and I a t  once packed 
off all my material to Edinburgh, where, in the able hands of Mr. 
Alexander Allardyce as editor, it appeared in book form. My descrip- 
tion of Kaltit-i-N6diri was, however, omitted. 

The most carefully drawn up description of this fortress that 
cxists is, according to the best of my lrnowledge and belief, that given 
by the Marquis Curzon of Kedleston in vol. i . ,  chap. vi. of his 
" Persia." Xote 1 on p. 123 of that  volume names the five, English- 
men who had visited i t  prior to Mr. Curzon's own arrival in 1886. 
He arrived to find it closed to foreigners. It was not seemingly till 
1905 that  any other Englishman obtained permission to visit. Major 
P. M. Sykes was there in September, 1905, and published his rtccollnt 
of it in the Roynl Geographical Society's Joirrnal for December, 1906. 
I n  Mnj-, 1919, Colonel J .  K.  To(1 and Major T,. V. S. Blscker, both 
of the Indian Army, visited it,  and in the Geographical Jolr~nnl of 
November, 1m3, appears Colonel Tod's account, illllstrated with 
photographs and drawings. Major Rlncknr in his lectrlre to the O n -  

I I 

tral Asian Society on November 10, 1921, briefly pictures it 83 f l  

nat~lral  perimeter of some fifty miles of 1,Om-foot cliffs, inacces~ihle 
even to goats. Four or five narrow gorges or rough tracks give accena 
to the interior, which we were able t o  photogratph." We wollld like 
to see those photographs. The Arghaw&n Shah gate is reprodllced in 
Curzon's " Pereia," a s  he nnd I found it in 3886 and 1885 re9Pcc- 
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tively, and as  hlacGregor found i t  in 1875. Colonel Tod states that 
the defences which we severally saw were all swept away in ;I flood, 
probably in the year 1905. The illustrations in MacGregorls 
" Khori~san " :Ire useful, the  more so as he gives the only known 
sketch of the Nicftii entrance on the  north side of the perimeter. 

With t h t x  preliminary remarks I will pass on to my account of 
Kalrit-i-Bilcliri, which appeared in the  Daily Telegraph of August 27, 
1885. 

On the evtbning of J u n e  29, 1 rnikcle an  effort to start from Mashhad 
011 my  journey to Astrabad. My one and only servant, however, by 
getting disgustingly intoxicated, effectuitlly defeatecl all Iny plans. 
U n f o r t u n i ~ t e l ~  for me ,  his intoxication clid not ;Issunle the comatose 
form until af ter  I had passed through the Naughi~n, or north gate, of 
hIashhsd just a t  sunset when all the  gates are closed for the night. 
Half an hour 1;iter T found nlyself standing in the  dark on an unknown 
road, :llone with two poniesl two pairs of saddle-bags, and a servant 
clead drunk. Shortly afterwards two villagers on their way home 
came up. With soine persuasion, verbal and pecuniary, I induced 
thcm to t:tke the drunkwrd with his ponv and s;ldclle-bags to their 
vi11;1g1~, ttnd look after  then^ for thc  night. I then rcturncd to the 
Natrgll:~n Gate, found i t  closed, and then for the first time ascertained 
thilt rr~y inulcs, which I hiirl sent on ahead, were still, for some 
inexplic;iblc reason, within the city. On thc roof of an adjacent 
clwelling o ~ ~ t s i d e  the gate 1 ptissed a night that ,  what with mental 
irritation, boclily rliscomfort, :tnd those ptm~sites which infest all hw- 
cliixs P(3rsi;ln dwellings, provtd an utterly ~leepless  one. A t  day- 
break thc gat,() was opened. Huving sent onc rriuleteer to find and 
bring back iny servant, and ordererl the others to  load up nnd bring 
hack m j  I);igg:tg~ to  Mr. Gray's house, J returned thither myself. A 
few hor~rs I:~tclr I rc.ceivcltl :i note from Mr. Finn, the R r i t i ~ h  Consill, 
j u t  rctrirnerl f r o ~ n  a trip with Dr. Wcir round by Snrtlkhs and Knldt, 
asking trle to wait nntl rn:lrch with hirrr to  Astrnb:td. Having seen 
him in the evening, I decirled to visit K:lldt i n  return thence t o  
Hashhad.  On Ju ly  1 I effected a. a ~ ~ c c c r n f ~ ~ l  stilrt, i~nrl by evening 
founrl mysvlf cnci~mped i ~ t  Riawiin, twenty r r i i l o s  north of the' city. 
Frorn the  vill:lRe of Antlrirugh, two or three i n i l ~ s  beyonrl Rilwkln. 
'tlir: #:~litt roil(] conl~l~t*r ic(~s  to : I S S I I I I ~ O  t l i :~t ro11gI1 :~ntl rllgg('(1 cIlti*- 
ncter which :~ t t :~ ins  its clitl~:~x in the J):lhnn:~-i-X:~upira:ln (Olrl 
W ~ I I ~ I L I I ' H  Gorge) and a t  the i)rw:i Boini (Cnrnel'a Neck) I(ot:ll, ''he 

lnttcr I trust never to  set again. On its s o ~ ~ t , h  siclo thc n:lrrow br:7e1iy 
nfter wip,ding lor Home two rl1iIt.u tilong Lhc: st,(:op f;tco of tllc l)f'an 
Roini Range, ;wives  , ~ t  the foot of an r~llnoat pcrp(n(licrll:~r rnf lswf 
rock about 100 feet or 150 feet high. Along its face n steep winding 



I,itth has been constructed. I n  ascending i t  half my mules fell down 
or (jropped their loads, which had then to be carried to the top and 
there reloadecl. However, n.11'~ well tha t  ends well. It took my 
mules fully :In hollr to  get to the top of that  little 100-foot scarp. 
On the north side :I long, vcry steep, and in p1;acew rocky track 
descends into the liarcleh Valley. The nlules did not think rnuch of 
i t  ,after their experiences on the south ,side. There is a certain 
p n d e u r  in the wild scenery of this mountain region. The numerous 
~~iisws with tlieir cliffs towering overhead and the  limpid w:rtcrs of i~ 

ri~l~id rivulet underfoot combine into rl simple beauty. '.L'hc vegeta- 
tion-wild roses, honeysuckle, convolvulus, wild thyme, i ~ n d ,  what 
is so r u e  in the E&, luxuriant grass and clover-reminds the English 
traveller 1)leilsingly of his own native country. At the higher eleva- 
tions the steep slopes i~ncl scilrps are overgrown with junipers of sonle- 
what d\v;lrf staturc. Severill striking views are obtained along this 
route; firstly, of the broad fertile plitin of Mashhad from the hills 
overhi~nging Risswnn. Such :L view, both over the  vi~lley of the 
Iieshef Rurl itself and over the neighbouring spurs ~ n d  niinor l>ilsins 
(which ;Ire all c~lltivntecl), gives one some conception of the fertility 
;~nd protluctivci~ess of tliis district. St~conclly, one gets ;I finc pros- 
pcct froill thc RSirz;t Ki~sliti  range 11ort1i of 13aghkwn clown a wilt1 pre- 
cipitol~s gorgcl to the lofty ni~tural  n lulls of KalAt ovcrhunging the 
L);~rw;~~;~-i-Arglli~\\r;~rl 81i;111. 

l'he c~ntirc. dist;lncc fro111 3li1shh;lcl to Kaltit is i~bout tlig11tj.-three 
iltilcs. Ilo;~ving the Nwrighi~n Gate, the road i ~ t  the fourth inile passes 
thc ~)ictr~l.c>sque Inosqllc, or tolnb, of K h w t ~ j i ~  Rilbi, lying ~ ~ n b o s o m e d  
in i ~ ~ ; ~ g n i f i c t ~ ~ ~ t  chini~r-trccs. rl'l~encc to Rizwi~n (t\ventyv miles) the  
o l i l ~  thing t11;lt : ~ t t r i ~ c l s  the i~ttention is the greilt fertility of the 
corlritr~ i~nd thc. pict l~rcsqr~e :ippe:lrancc of every villt~ge lying 
~ ' ~ ~ l b ( ~ d ( I ( ~ l  i l l  :I I;~rgc> ;lrcl;t of orch:~rds : ~ n d  gardens. I n  the disti~nce, 
to tho 11ort11, loo111 tho lofly ~nount:+iiis which li:~vc :IS yet proved i1 

1):lrriclr to Rr~ssi;ln ;~cqrlisitivcncss. Ncnrer to the east stt~nrls tho 
striliilig roc:Iij 11oight of Ii..hcl:irlir~h (Drachen-fels). Fro111 Rizwiln 
tllcb ro;~tl r):~sst.s t l i ro~~gl i  thc Andurugh I'HSS to Kardeh (thirty-onc 
ljlilcs), ; I I I ( I  t11~11c~~ thror~gli ;~notlier dcfile to  Al (thirty-six ~i~ilcbs). 

is : I I I  ~ ~ t i c o i n i t ~ o ~ ~ l ~ .  pretty vill;~gc. sitl~;~tc\tl ;~lnitl s h i ~ t l ~  orchi~rtls 
;ltl(l r i l )c~ni~~g cornticltls, i ~ n d  ovc.rhung by st,upendous cliffs. I t  
I)o:lsfl.s : I  ( ' o 1 1 1 ) I c l  of c l i i~ i ;~ t - - t~ r t~~s  t h : ~ t  ~nigli t  wcll vitl with thosc. t11;~t 
:1(lorn t l i o  g~*cl;~t ;lvclllrrc o f  Isfr111:1n. On tlic s r ~ l ~ r ~ l l i t  of tho cliffs over- 
)1(';1(1, 1 \V;IS i ~ ~ f o r i ~ l ( * ( l ,  :IL'O tho ruins of t, town or fortrtlss of tho ;~ncicnt  
I'(ll*si;ll~s ( br., Atlglic(: (;acBr.cn), ;lnrl i t ]  pi~ssiny throllyh tllr I )ilh;lnil- 
- 1  f I';I*s) tlio n11n;tins of rn;luonry :~rc. sccn in S C V ~ ~ ~ I I  p l ;~crs  on 
t1lc1 si(10~ of t,ho cliff. 'I 'hos~~ :Ire srlirl to  bc the relics of the road or 
ro:l(ls 1)). wllich tl~cl (f;ll,r ol,t:~incd :~cccss to thcir stronghold. I 
sh(~ll(l  (101ll)l i f  s11r:h w:~s  t h o  c;lsc, I)c~crl~~se 1 noticed there are other 



natural and easy rrieans of access to the summit. A lllile or two 
farther on may be seen on the right hand side of, and twenty or thirty 
feet above, the  path a large boulder, the face of which, having been 

smoothed, bears an Arabic inscription. I was unable to ascertain 
the meaning of it .  Opposite this boulder is a striking work of nature, 
called the Kuh-i- panjmana, or the Five-Maund Mountain.* Thla 
little trifle consists of a great precipitous promontory of solid rock, a 
sheer drop of about 500 feet, more properly, perched on the top 
of, say, 1,000 feet of bare steep slope. Of course, it has a legend. 
Once upon a time there came hither a mighty monarch, attended by 
a numerous retinue. When the monarch saw this curious prornon- 
tory of rock, he turned to one of his courtiers and directed hi111 to go 
up and weigh it. " Certainly," said the courtier, " if your Majesty 
wilI be pleased to  provide me with the scales." So it was called the 
" Five-Maund [about 35 pounds] Mountain," just as we talk of 
London as the " little village, " or the 81-ton gun as the " Woolwich 
Infant. " The next village beyond Al, on or near the direct road to 
Kalht (there are numbers of villages in the adjacent valleys) is 
Bulghar (forty-seven miles). Thence to Wardeh is the tug-of-war 
for the mules. First comes the Dahana-i-Zaupirznn (this too has its 
legend, but it is not quite suited to the pages of the Central Asian 
Society's Journal), four miles of rocky gorge. In some places the 
perpendicular walls of rock are only seven to eight feet apart; in 
others the channel of the  stream, which often is the only possible 
road, is strewn with stones and boulders, or composed of water-worn 

r 1 slippery rock. l h e  crowning task is the Dewa Roini Kotal, and 
that  I have already described. Beyond i t  are passed the villages of 
Wardeh (sixty-one miles) and Baghkan (sixty-four miles). From 
Bnghkt~n the road traverses two successive ,gorges-charming enough 
in ttieir w:~y, but not exactly as eiluy :IS :L king's highro:itl should be- 
nn(1 a t  the seventy-ninth mile the entrance to  KalBt, known as 
U:~rwazii-i-Arghawan Shah, is reached. From there to the village of 
G u g n ~ l ~ a s ,  whore the Sar~tip, or Co~nmandant,  resides within the 
fortress, is four miles. Total, eighty-three miles. 

I n  passing through this country the travellcr meets with ever? 
civility from the inhabitants, who arc almost all of Turkish or Kurdish 
race, and speak those languages. Their mirnnern are solnewhat 
rough and fnrriiliar, but they are nonc the less obliging. In  every 
village I ohtnined without any difficulty inilk, oggu, tnlltton, chickena! 
etc., for self and servants, and barley and dry fotl(ler for my home 
and the mules. Now I have in India come across villages where 
the inhabitants, from sheer ill-will, refused to sell nnY 
thing whatever. I was also pleased to find that these people were 

* Colonel Tod in the Roysl &opaphicsl Society's ~ o r r n n l  for ~ o v e ~ l ~ ~ ~ ,  
1928, gives a picture of it. 



not poqsessed of a large bump of curiosity. It is decidedly annoying, 
nrllell you want to  dress, bathe, dine, brenltfast, rearl, write, or do 
anything else for wliich privacy is desirable, to find the door of your 
humble 80-pound tent  besieged by a dirty crowd of all ages, but not 
sexes. Women hereabouts are supposed to nrisll neither t o  see nor 
t o  be seen. The Turk and Kurd peasai~t~ry of this nio~int~ain tract arc. 
by no menns well to clo, although they cliltivate with most cxeinplarg 
indl,stry not only cvery squnre foot of their narrow valleys, l ~ i t  nlso 
the tops and slopes of every open hill blcssccl with soil fit for cultiva- 
tion. The hill soil, bcing rlcpendent on rain nlonc, is known n s  
tlnimn. Barley is generally grown on i t .  The yicld n:iturnlly clcp~nrls 
on the rainfall, but takcn a11 round is poor. Idand \vnt,ered 197 natural 
streams is callecl in Persia xn  ~liin-i-Ir.hcilisn or Po t l~hnh i  (Crown lands). 
1,anrl watered 1,y kai-ex* (artificial subtcrrnneous clinnnel tapping n 
spring a t  the foot of n hill) is caller1 xnnl in-i- til i lqi (private. property). 
The former pays a higher tax  than the  latter.  I believe tha t  no tax 
nt all is exacted on dninicr, the  yicld being poor, 2nd rain bcing 
regarcled as the gift of Gocl, common to  all. My guide, himself a 
slnall Kurcl chief from Chnrnm, near KaIAt, said : " W e  arc liltc 
sheep dogs who p a r d  a flock, nnd who for their pains get nallght but 
n few bare bones. It is the shepherd or owner who reaps all the  
profits. Ru t  for ns  the  Tllrcomans woulcl long ago have laid waste 
Mnshhncl nncl its fertile neighbourhood. It is we who have held the 
Turcom~ns in check, while others have sat  in peace and amassed 
wcnltl.1." 3'Iy guide himself had been n prisoner a t  Bol~hara ,  having 
I)wn captl~rcd by Tekes and sold for fifty toninns (a\>olit £17). After 
nine months he escaj,ccl on foot from Bolihnrn, having first ltilled his 
inaster's son, who seemingly stood in the  way of his escape, and 
founrl his way in tIhc garb of a d ~ r w i s h  to  Knrlii on the Oxus, and 
tlwn through Rfaiincna and Ralnmurghnb to T'ersia. Two of his 
brothers, hc tells ]lie, nrc still there. Thley werc released from 
sli~v(lry by the Russians, b11t hnving m ~ r r i c d  in Rol~hnra,  elected tlo 
romnin thcrc. What  stniclr me most in lily glliclc's nllllsions t o  tht? 
food old (lnysof the Aliln~dn, or Trlrcoman raids, mrns tha t  11c c~ iden t~ l j .  
rc~nr(l(ld it ns n pcrfoctly fnir ,qivc-and-tnlic sort of business. He 
s:litl, " R'c I I S C C ~  to raid on them 2nd t,hey 1iscc1 to raid on 11s. 

1'r.iqonchr.: \vcrc t:llicn 011 1,oth siclcs, nnrl were cxchnngecl in d l i ~  
rOllrq(b For n rnnn of w~cnltli or position, two or tlircc. inen of the  
ion.(br cl:\q.;r>s nrolild 1,c given." ITc spoltr n ~ i t h  no rxprrssions of 
) ) i t  torncs.; n ~ n i n  s t  t,hc 'J'llrcornnns. H e  cvidcntly considered thnt he 
hat1 given ns goo(] 3s he took. l'hc fcnr of tlic 'I'rlrcomnn that  per- 
vnd(~s thc I,nscr- gra(lcs of I'crsians-t81inn whom none arc, perhaps, 
lon7cr than t,he inferior classes in h'I:ishhnd, l ' e h ~ r n n ,  etc.-evidently 
finds no echo in t,he hearts of these highlanders. Such Turks and 

* Per~ich Knnrif. 



Eurtls arc the mc1n in whom the Shah might find excellent matepin\ 
for an army, if he ivonlcl but put clown embezzlemmt with a strong 
hand anti establish a competent system of supervision over all depart- 

ments and grades of his army. H e  allows fro111 10,000 to 15,000 
tomans per annum to the colonel of each regiment of infantry for its 
pay, uniform, ctc. Half of that sum, perhaps, is embezzled. The 
pilprr strrngth of n regiment is 1,000 rank and file. The real strength 
is, pclrhilps, 500. If the colonel is threatenccl with an inspection of 
his rt1giirlent, he has previously arrangeel for t e m p o r ~ r i l ~  placing the 
required nlimhcr of men in the ranks. This is known ancl tolerRterl 
l),v the 8h;th and 197 his third son, Naib-us-Sllltnna, who is War 
%finistor, with the title of Amir-i-Katrir ; and so long as it lasts the 
l'c>rsinn army will remain inefficient. Thc sons of men of rnnlc in 
Persia arc promoted while still in their infancy or boyhoocl to the 
grade of major or cc)lonel. As is well known, the same thing went 
on in Grent Britain in the eighteenth century. " The major crying 
for his pnrritch " is nn echo from the Scotch nllrscry of that period. 
TAatcr on, perhaps, they attend ~,'I?role df&ta t  Mnjour in Teheran, 
where they recoive instruction in tactics, geometry, mathematics, 
military drawing, the use of artillery, etc. ,  and are then given the 
command of a regiment. Slich is the case of the Sartip Abdullah 
Khnn here (Iinlkt-i-NAcliri). His  father before him was a soldier, 
and, it appears, one of the most noted Persian generals during the 
reigns of the present Shah and his prerlecessor Mohammed S h ~ h .  
H e  nttnined th r  rnnk of Amir-i-Tomnn (practically equivalent to n 
general of division, hlit relatively greater in Persia), and to the title 
of I'timkcl-11rl-D~111a. At the age of thirteen the son was granted the 
rnnk of wrhnng, or colonel, and later on nttcnrled the Staff College 
n t  Teheri~n, whcrc, he tells me, hc highly t l i~t in~~i isher l  hirnself. Hc 
then obtninecl the colnmancl of the Fauj-i-farlawi, or HamndBni Regi- 
ment, which ig composed mainly of peasantry from his own estnte~. 
H e  is n Tllrlc of tlie tribe of K~ragllz111. H e  has now-and he i~ utill 
n young mnn of thirt,g or S O ,  1 sholllrl sng-nt.t;linecl the3 rank of 
Sartip-i-A~vwnl, or first-claw hrignclier. Such is the cert3er of n mnn 
with interest. H e  now draws a salary of 4,000 tomans (£1,333)~ 
and nn income of rlo11t)le thnt nmo~lnt from his egtntrs nt Hamndan. 
FIr rrraq apparently horn with the proverbial silvcr spoon. Rut for 
a 1n:tn witho11t intwcst there is littlc hope of promotion. He may 
attain the rank of N:~ilr, Sliltnn, or Yilwnr (lielitenant, captain, or 
miijor), :lnd remain in thnt rank \Inti1 h(1 is placo(1 on the shf'lf. 

It was Inst. ycnr (1884) nl~ollt this time, T nln inform~cl, thnt the Per- 
sian Commi~sioncr for the scttlemcnt of the Russo-Pcrsinn frontier, 
Sulaimnn Ichnn, acrompnniccl by his R~issian confrbre, arrived herp. 
The comman~lnnt, ptlrauant to the instrrlction~ ~ i v e n  him by the 
Shah, refusccl to let them enter the fortrcsr~. They arere Gonae- 



qllcntly obligccl to communicate by telegraph via Mnshhnrl with 
Teheran; and it was only when the  Shah's express order arrived that  
the Commissioners and their suites were ,zlloived t o  enter. The 
Shnh's order is that  no one be allowed to  enter or leave Kalht with- 
out the permission either of the Shah himself or of the commandant. 
After staying here some days, thc. Persian 2nd Rlissian (hmmis-  
sioncrs, who had nlrcndy settled the  fronticlr from S:~rnlchs to K:ll:it(, 
continuecl their work westward, and have now, I unclerstand, corn- 
pleted it to the east shore of the Caspian. As one reslllt of this ncbiv 
frontier settlement the whole of the Atnk, up  t o  the foot of the 
northern spurs of ICnlAt, nncl so as to  place in Russian possession the 
roar1 from Ashkabncl, through a fertile, inhnbitecl, 2nd well-watcrccl 
district to Snrakhs, has been cedecl t o  Russia. Jllitfn\)ad, though 
still Persian territory, is cut  off from Kalkt by intervening Russi:in 
territory. The peasantry here nre very bitter on the sul~ject  of this 
cession of the fertile Atak t o  Russia. R u t  what colild the poor Shnh 
do? What the frontier is from Sshl<al~acl to the  Caspian I cnnnot 
yet say, but 1 believe i t  to I)c approximntcly represented by the Atreli 
River. Another o u t c o m ~  of this rectificntion of the frontier is thc 
stoppage of rice cllltivntion among these mountains. The Rl lss i~ns ,  
having obtained the  whole of the Atalr, found that  its fertility 
clependecl solely on the water supply from the mountains. If the 
mountnincers cliltivateci rice the slipply was sensibly diminished. So 
the Russinn Govrrnincnt reapplied the  screw to  the Shnh, and the 
latter orclcred the molintnincers t o  stop cultivating rice. He im- 
povcrishes his own subjects to  benefit aliens. The people here are 
very indignant nbollt i t .  

This nftcrnoon, T rode out nccolnpanic(1 I)? n ? j ( i l r * n r ,  or major, of 
the Hamnclbni regiment to Khisht, a village about four and R half 
miles nortlh of Gllg~lmnz. The whole of the  interior of KalAt con- 
sists of n confusion of loft,y nhrlipt spurs, of which the highest pointls 
nrcl Rabn Kllmnili, somc ten miles south-enst of (fligumnz, and n 
nnmrlcss eminence a mile north of Khisht overhanging the northern 
wnll. Jn n locality of s r~ch  rliggcd configur:ttion the ronds, on which 
ih tb  Govcrnincnt h:,s ccrt:~inly not thought fit to cxpencl nny money, 
nrc of 111c rolighcst, Itincl, Inere foot t,raclcs wincling nlong the fncc of 
:llmost prcbcipito~ls slopcs. Anyone who dcsircs n Iwttcr rond must 

n longish way rollncl t,o find it. Tho Pcrsinns nrc prolld of this 
1lniq11c forlrc.ss, 2nd J V ~ ,  t,licy l,nlrc no pnins nncl go t'o no cxpensc 
in.;llro its i i~ lp rc~n: l l , i l i t~ .  The fivr mtrnnccs to  i t  (the circumfcrenro 
of this ~ n i ~ l ~ t , ~  wall is snid to I)c ci,qhtc.cn fnrsnlrhs-nl~ollt sixty miles 
--and t,llc\ :Ivc.r:igc lic~igl~t nI,ovc tlic in~tncclint,cly ndjnccnt country I 
~houlrl cst,irnnt,p :lt, 500 O r  GOO f ~ ~ t )  sho\~ltI I,(% connectecl by fnirly good 
ron~ls 1,crmitting of the rnpi(1 movcment of troops from the central 
crimp or c:rntonment to  any point. As for the clefences of the 



Arghawan Shah Crnte; they are silnply pitiable, and I conclude that 
the  defences of the  other four gates, although I did not see them, 

are equally feeble. The garrison of 500 infantry, 200 cavalry, and 
some guns of sorts is utterly inadequate. At each gate two to four 
guns are placed behind walls of no great strength, in some position 
~upposecl to  commancl the  entrance. \17ith regard to the position 
selt~ctecl for the guns a t  the  Arghawan Shah Gate, it appeared to me 
tha t  their fire would only take effecb on a n  enemy already within the 
cntrnncc, instead of commanding and closing the entrance itself. As 
for the miserable little loopholecl gateway drawn across the entrance, 
R baron of tlhe mcclispvnl ages ~roulcl have been ashamed to see such 

n. structure closing ncccss to his feuclal stronghold. Here you hare 
a channtbl, stay, 40 to 50 feet wide between loft,y walls of roclr. What 
sholilcl be done is to  makc) loopholed g:~llcries in the  rocky walls them- 
selves, 11esicles a s~ccess ion  of aclequate clefensible harriers to assault. 
There must  always be an  arrangement admitting of the passage of 
the stream mrhcn in floocl. R u t  when the  stream is in flood an enemy 
coulcl scnrccly make a n  nssalilt; nncl when the flood abates the 
channel of water escape cnn he closecl. T'csterrlay (.Jlily 4, 1885) 
ewning  the  Snr t ip ' .~  Nazir, or house stewarcl (I had sent in my letter 
of introdllction given me by hfirza Abbas Khan,  the British Agent in 
39;1shhacl, a h o l ~ t  mielclay), came o ~ i t  ancl l)rolight mo the S w t i p ' . q  invi- 
tation to  1)e his guest (luring m y  stay. As T rocle with him through 
the  winding rocky chnnncll, nl~olit  half n milo in length, known as the 
Darwnza-i-Arghawan Shah,  he pointed out to  me, in that bragga- 
docio rrlanner characteristic of too many Persians, the miserable 
clefenc~s incant to  bicl rlefinnce to  the invader. Pu'ow as a matter of 
fact,  KalAt in the  hands of an  able ancl energetic Ciovernlnent might 
he macle a terrihlc thorn in the  side of Rlissia. Fortify impregnably 
its five entrances, pu t  into it n garrison of, say, 5,000 infantry and at 
least five I~: l t t~r i (%s wit11 ~nachinr. grins, place thcrr  n w~ll-fillf>(l 
nrsenal, collect a rest3rve s~ipplv  of provisions for one ycnr, nntl some 
mlile anel pony transport, connect the  five ~ n t r a n c e s  by good I~oa(1 
level roads, or, i)rtter still, by n light tramn7:ly system, nncl then the 
place \vo111(1 be nhle not only to resist any assn~ll t ,  h i t  also to e f f ~ c -  
tivelp hnrass the  R,llssi:~n lint. of com~lnioations hctwcm ~ s h k a ~ ~ ~ ( 1  
and Samkhs,  whir11 is only clistrlnt some tm miles or 90 from the 
two northerly gntcs of Iialiit, mllecl Dchchn nnrl Nnftn. In order to 

prevent eontin~irrl att,nclw from the  Knlilt p r r i son  on rvrry paasinfi 
convoy or clt~tnchment it wmllrl i)c ncceqsary to dctnch :I consi(lt'ral)l~ 
force to hole1 the garrison i r ~  cherlc. Evm thcn it \rlol~l(l l)e impossible 
to wntch each of the five iss~ies.  It uro~ild t)c n rlangcrorls (>xperimpntl 
to hazard w e n  n strong force in the 1no11nt:lin tlrfiles an(] fastnesqrq 
south of Kalrit where everv Klird nncl T~lr l i  is an pnemy. Conse- 

quently even if corties from the  Dehcha, or nprth-weat, and Naftaq 



or north-east, Gates could be prevented, the Chubbaz and Kushtani 
Gates to tho east and south-east, and the Arghawan Shah, to the 
south, will still be available. From these issues inore distant points 
of the Ashkabad-Sarakhs road could be assailed before the foroes 
opposite Dehcha and Nafta could afford any assistance. If all thc 
entrances to Kallit, however, are like that  of Arghawan Shah, it must 
be admitted that a sortie therefrom in the face of a fairly strong 
besieging force woulcl be as iinpossible as a successful assault by the 
besiegers. But as I said above, I think the Kurds and Turks of these 
highlands would render the position of a besieging force in front of 
the Arghawan Shah Gate untenable. Whence would its supplies be 
drawn? Would they be brought in by these clifficult mountain passes 
and gorges, in the face of swarms of mountaineers, rifles in hand:) 
It would be an arduous task, liable to end in disaster. On the other 
hand, BalQt is more or less self-sustaining. I t s  principal water- 
supply is drawn from the copious stream that  flows down froin Jarf  
and Istakhsu, enters Kal&t by the Arghawan Shah, and leaving it by 
the Nafta Gate runs away to fertilize the fields of Dushakh. To 
divert the course of this stream inay be regarded as an impossibility, 
but supposiiig that the garrison of Kal&t were to  be deprived of i t ,  
they have still the internal resources of water-supply to fall back 
upon. These, however, to thc best of illy knowledge, are not as 
abundant as they iiiight be. They consist of a large tank a t  Khisht 
constructed by Naclir, and of five sillall springs issuing froin the soil, 
one each near Girnu, Sirzar, Aghdash, Kulahzau, and the fifth somc 
six miles east of Khisht. But  this tank and the springs are only 
just* enough fur t,he wants of the villagers thenlselves, and could not 
possil~ly suflice for a large prrisou tts ivell. What,  therefore, should 
be donc now is to take inlinc~liitte stcps to provide an adequate 
interti;~l rcscrvc of n,;ltcr by i~rtificii~l iiiclans. The actual existence 
of file natural springs proves that thc iiilerior of Kd6 t  is not void 
of \\-i~ter-bc;~ring s t r i ~ t ~ t ~ .  While on thc subject of water, i t  may bc 
lllentioned that thclrc tlrc two mcdiciilal springs in this neighbourhood, 
the one of which is looliccl upon by thc natives :is ;t valuable remedy 
for innny tliscascs, ; ~ n d  tht> othcr ;IS :I poison. Thc former is a hot 
sulphur spring near thc Naft ;~ Gatc, cnlled by thc 1oc:~l l~casantrj- 
All-i-Kh\v;lja, or the holy ni ;~n 's  nri~tc*r. I t s  products o.rc taken 
lnctlicinally, cs~)oci;tIly for sliin clisc~:~scs. In  RSohainmedan coun- 
trios tho p1.ic~stlioc~1 ; I ~ D C ; I ~  t,o 11i1vc ci~rly rc~~lizccl thc c;lpital, both 
pccuni:~~.~ ;11i(1 rclligious, to l)c> iu;~clc out of ;I judicious usc of these 
hot s~l lph~lr  springs. h.o;lr tllrlll is inv;rri:~Oly to  i)c fol~nd :I Ziarat, or 
the tomil of somc s:~int of the Rfoh:~mnrt~tl:rn CIalcndar, used as a 
resort for pilgrinls. 'rhc gcstl~re taxprcssivc of offence to  the olfactory 
organ with \vhich thc Rol-f i l )  spol<o of the n i i t c r ~  of Nnfta carried my 
thollghts nn:~? forciI)Iy t o  111, 1)1(~;1stirc~* of i l i~~rogni~ t~ . .  Thc second 



is ;it lstngsliu, soiiie eight iliilt?s up the liulilt stretull from Arghawan 
Shuh. This, 11s it,s n.;ittbrs tire said to  be red, I take lo be an iron 
spring. The natives, ho\vever, aver that  i t  is undeniably poisonous, 
;tad, iiiillgliilg with the iiii~in atrea~il, provcs tllc catlsc of the fever, 
ttgrle, lint1 otllor diseastbs so i~ rcv i~ le i~ t  tit Iiiil6t in the ;iutunln. B~ 
others the unhealthiness of l i t i l i t  in the autunln is attributed to the 
nioist vaporlrs tirising froill the rice fields and to the cons\~nlptio~ of 

\vnttrr thtit htis been user1 for irrigating the rice iields. Just outside 
the I);rr\viixt~-i-Arght~n.i~n Shiih rises thc Iiurazu spring, the excellent 
water of wliich \viLs convryt~l  by Nadir in pipes to Gugumaz, four 
1l1ilt.s off. 'l'his useful work of sanitt~tion has long been out of reptlir. 
I t  is one of thc riiost interesting traces of Nadir's work here. 

I liiitl expected to find the interior of Baltit illore fertile and more 
c~lt~ivirtctl than i t  is. The narrow valley, extending from Arghawan 
Shah to below Gugunlnz, is everywhere cultivated. The cultivation 
consists of rice, whent, lucerne, vineyards, orchards, melon, and 
ct~curnber beds, etc. The level summits and gentler slopes of the 
spurs throughout the whole interior of thc fortress are cultivated as 
tltri),~tl, or rain lnnd. Bnrlcy and wheat are produced in large quan- 
tititls. l'robably there are not less than twenty square ~liiles of this 
c l l l t i ~ i ~ t i o ~ ~  inside Ktili~t. The people also cultivate nntl pasture tlicir 
slieep in the vtilleys t ~ c l  ~nountuin slopes iiliiii~dititely adjoining 
IittlAt. I 1 ~ ; ~ s  surprised to see so few floclrs gritzing inside the fortress, 
;111(l to find the grass ILS a rule so scant. Still thc l u c c r ~ i ~  growl1 in thc 
valley trnd the wheat rtntl barley s t r t~w of thc tlt~imtr suppleiiienting 
the naturnl grass growth of the hillsides shoul~l sutfice for the support 
of n large nurnbcr of unirnnls. The locnl protlucts of grain, rice, ctc., 
\vould go it long w t ~ y  to support n g:~rrison of 5,000 nlen. 

T cih~ltlot prnixc too higlily the ltirldncss iiiitl Ilospita~lity thiit I 
t.spcricnc~~t1 tht thc 1i:bntls of Silrtip Abtlullnh Kli:~n. I \1-;ts lodged in 
a S P ~ ~ C ~ U ~ I S  t c ~ ~ t . ,  \vith CLcry co~~venictice, in thc ~iiidst of his gnrden. 
I tlinetl \vibli hi111 a l u ~ ~ j s ,  but owing to  its being the Ralnnean faat- 
(luring wliich RIohaniti~etlr~nx of rank spend lliost of the dny in slettp 
-1 hrva1if;r~tt.d ulonc. l i c  cor~ld spenlc n littlc brolten French, ttnd 
:IS liv cvitlcutlg ~)rt\ft.rrrtl talking that lnngungt~, wr gtlticrnlly con- 
vcrsrd illeit8. Tho o111y thing 1 feel disposed to t i t i r t  fttr~lt with is thlht 
liis cook \vould insist on trying to  imitate Er~n)pot,n cooking. Sot~le 
of his Yersinn dishos wcre excellent, but his crrisi~lr il Z'Anglnise 
not pnlntnble. I shall :~l\v:tys look hack with n~ucli  pleas~lre to my 
short stay in KaIBt-i-NQdiri. 

As n matter of course, in Knlcit-i-Xilrliri the relics of Nadir are 
mnny. Firrtly, there is the ingenious arrangement for cond1lcting 



Iitlrazu water in pipes for four lililes to Gugunlaz. Sccondly, in 
(3uguniaz itself is the RIalibara-i-NBdir,* or Nddir's tomb, built under 
Ntidir's orders. Not that  Ntidir was buried tlicre, although it is pus- 
sible 11c iiiily Ilil\rt? i~lt~cndecl that  he should be. No one, I believe, 
]tno\vs \vh t~e  the pei l~i~~l t l  ~ O J ,  who rose to bc one of the greatest 
Orientit1 conquerors, lies buried-if, indeed, he wtts buried a t  all. I n  
his Iitttcr d i l ~ s  he nlttde hiulself gcnrrally hitted by his subjects, and 
he \\.ils ttss:tssin:rtc~cl by one or nlore of his 0\\~11 soldiers near Iitlchan. 
Nuturitll~ his cunlp brolie up t i t  once, and his corpse \vws not inl- 
probably left to thc dogs and vultures. His so-cttlled toni\) is it  sinil>lt. 
but not inelegant edifice of red sandstone. 'l'he central chauiber, 
\\llicll \vus once domed-this clonle has fallen in-is exactly like lllost 
~Iohaiiinietlun tonibs. It is encircled, however, by w nuniber of slllitll 
chitmber~, anti belon. i t  is at very extensive cellar, \vhich is liot the 
cttse in most hiohallluledan tombs. It is a semi-ruin now, and will 
be a conlplete ruin ere long. Not far from it st i~uds a sninll r,icrsjid, 
conipletely encased in Iiashi, or painted tiles. This is known as the 
Buliit-gumbaz. 011 the red-coloured eminence two or three miles 
east of Gugulllaz n-as N6dir's Ni~kkiira-khnna. The Nakkiira-khitna 
is the building in it c i t ' ~ ,  or thc spot in il callip fro111 n.hic1i are sountlcd 
reveill6, ret,rent, last post!, et,c., on drums itntl trulnpet.~. NAdir's 
o\\.n usuttl rcsitleuce \\';IS 11e;tr Iihisht, nncl its site (1li111icd Asiabad) 
is no\v indicated by sonic ~nint 'erest~ing relilitins of \vitlls, ctc. Thc 
\ \ . i~tt lr- t i t~~k~ bclo\v I<hisht are itlso due to him, itnd :tt it plitcc cnllc~l 
Bnilirlli, on t'l1c or~t~cr fitce of tthe southc>rn n i t l l ,  b c t \ v t~n  A r g l ~ i ~ \ ~ i ~ l l  
Sl~ttll and Kushti~ni, ;Ire to bc scen tllc rcwlt~ins of n \viill and to\vcr 
constructed under his ardors. Sucl1 is tho srllil t o t ~ l  of ill1 that 
~ C I I I ~ I ~ I I S  hcbrtb to r~'i11i11~1 tlie world of tlle oncu \vitlesprc.ad ~ H I I ~ C  of tlie 
grent Nidir Shah. 

Fro111 the height nort,ll of Iihisht n fiuc ~ i c \ v  of thc Atctk is obtnin- 
~ ~ b l c  on ;I tinc ctny. Y~\s t~ rd ; ty  it \\.;IS vc'ry nlisty, :1nd I could wit11 
(l if ic~lt~y ~lialtc out t,hc> follo\\~ing 1)lilce~ \vlic~n inclicitt~~~tl by 1 1 1 ~  guidc~ : 
North lay Alinbctd, \vit,ll Ntlrik, T i r ~ l ~ ; ~ c l ~ i n ,  I i i~lik:~,  :tnd B:t\v:rrd to 
tlhe ~vcst~, rr~id D l ~ ~ l ~ n l i l l  to the ~ ; t s t ,  of it,. 'I'hc K;tlitt s t1 r~ t t~ i l  issuing 
from thc Nnftu or nort,ll-enst, gi~tc., flu\vs ;t\v;ty to 1)ushakh. Just1 
bclo\v bhc cluincncc~ fro111 \vhich 1 vic\vcd thc *4tI11li :I fontpttt1h tvinds 
~ o \ \ . I I  thc steep olitf itntl gocs :tn-;t.j to Ali;tl);~tl. A gu;lrd is trlw~ys 
~ @ s t ~ c ( l  to \vnt,cll tDllis pt~ss. H c ~ ~ \ \ . c Y ~ I ~  t11~ nort,ll \vnll of Knlitt, nnd thc 
Atnli sIrctchcs :I S C ~ ~ ~ R  of conf11sc~1 rugged spurs for six or seven 
~~tilcs.  

I rl~t)l~rnccl fro111 Knl;it to linshhrtd by n circuitous route,, to avoid 
De\vn, Roini nnd t8he Z:lo,)irzan (:t111y, ~ n d  11r01)i1bl~ arrived back thert> 
on t hn 10th. I 111~r~bt '( l  thcnce wit11 Mr. Finn t~nd Dr. Weir as fnr 
nq Kr~chnn, rind tllcrc S R ~  the Kl~ttn, n frtnlous char~c te r ,  with whom 

* JIaoGrego:. arid Tod give p ic tu l .~s  of i t  



0'L)onov;in stayecl on his ~ v ~ t y  to NIerv early in the eighties of the 
last century, ancl whose striking portrait Curzon's " I'ersia " gives, 
A t  I (L IC~:LI~  1 cleciclecl t o  pt11.t froill lily fellow-countrymell. ' Their 
leisurely progress clicl not suit ille. 0111~ :L weekly steamer left 
H;incl;~r-i-(;;~~ for Httku, ;~ntl I ctdcul:ited that  by forced marching 1 
could catch the  onc clue to start  in about ten days. 'l'he same half- 
dozen of nl111es carriecl 111)- kit froill RIashhad to the Caspian, ancl 1 
httvc ct~lcul;~ted tha t  those nlules kept u p  an  average of thirty-threc 
llliles ti, (lag for eleven (lays. The longest march was fifty, an all- 
night lut~rch.  The heat  \ \ a s  serious. I stopped a week at  Tiflis and 
tllrcc \vet*lis ; ~ t  'l'herapia, netw C'onstantinoplc. I took the oppor- 
tunity to  snrilll the 73osphorus just opposite 'l'herapia. I returned to 
Bornbay by the  Iiheclivial and P. and 0. Lines. 

A. C. YATE. 



RECENT EVENTS TURKISTAN 

AFTER a long period of silence, several articles of great interest have 
appeared lately giving the story of recent events in Central Asia and 
Turltistan. I n  October the Asiatic Review published an account of 
Russian Turkistan since the Revolution and the attempt that  is 
being made a t  the complete Russificntion of that  province. The 
same periodical in its January number gives the first instalment of a 
paper on Bokhara during the last six years, and the United Service 
Institution of India in its January Journal has a series of Notes on 
the Middle East and Central Asia from April to  August, 1923. After 
discussinlg Turkey and Persia and Great Britain's relations with 
both, the Notes go on to speak of Russian Tllrlristan as follows : 

Interest (here) has centred entirely round the rebel operations in 
Bokhara and Ferghana and the concentration of Russinn troops in 
those districts. The rebel moverncnt in Bokharn had sincc Enver 
Pasha's death gradually lost strength in spite of the attlempts of his 
successor, Hnji Sami Bey, to instil new lifc into i t ;  and the latter's 
control over the various rebel leaders had stendily decreased till in 
July he gave up his difficult taslr and crossed into Afghanistan. I n  
Rolrhara, as in Ferghnna, however, the rebel attacks on Russian 
posts and comm~inications have continued in varying mcasure. 

" Early in May the Moscow Government decided to send addi- 
tional troops to Turltistan, and in the same month Kameneff, the 
Commander-in-Chief of the Red Army. and Znamensky, head of 
the Red Air Force visited Tashkent and Bolrhnrn. The arrival of 
fresh troops, which occurred simultaneously with their visit, and 
almost imrr~ediately after the presentation of the British note a t  
MOSCOW, was announced ns a measure connected with the hostile 
policy of Britain towards Russia. The size of the present concen- 
tration of troops in Bolchara certainly gives thc impression of an 
intention on the Russian part to  do something more than merely 
~rllsh the local rebel movement. Seeing, however, that  the plans 
for this concentration must have been matured before the preuenta- 
tion of the Rritish note, the idea that  i t  had any connection with 
this notc can be dismissed at  once. The di~tribut~ion of the troopu 
nlong thc Ccntral Asictn Rctilw~y and the Oxus may point either 
tq n concertcd movement from north, west and sollth ngainst the 
rebels in Enstern Rokhara, or eq~ially to preparations for n threat to 
Afghanistnn. On previous occasions thc Rllssinns, finding that the 
(lelnands they hwl made to t,hc Afghan ('rovernincnt through their 
Minister in Kab~il  were not cornp1it.d with, havs concentrated troops 
on the Afghnn border and thus quickly brought t , h ~  Amir to reason. 
Rllt* on the present occ~sion Russo-Afghan offici:il re l~t ions  are less 
llnfriendlv thnn IIRIIRI,  and, ad far as can be ascertained, there were 
a t  the time the present concentration began no recent Russian 
h-nnnds with which the Afghan Government had failed to comply. 
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" hIoreover the strength of the concentration close to the Afghan 
border, amounting to some 75,000 rifles in all,* is comparatively 
insignificant compared with the numbers which would be required 
for s successful advance on Kabul. There is another factor too 
which militates against the likelihood of Russia invading Afghanistan 
:rt the present time. The Soviet Government has long proclaimed 
itself the " supporter of oppressed nations," the " emancipator of 
the East," and such like. Any attack by Russia on Afghanistan 
would give the lie to such protestations, already deeply mistrusted 
throilghout Moslem countries. Setting aside, then, the possibility of 
R~issia threatening to attack or actually attacking Afghanistan, there 
rt>mclins the conclusion that the present concentration in and around 
Rokhnra is solely for the purpose of crushing once and for all the 
1-tbbels in that area. The only argument against this conclusion is 
the size of the concentration for the task in hand ; this, however, may 
I,c explained by the fact that the efficiency of the Red Army h ~ s  
not even yet reached a very high level, and it has probably been 
fnilnd by bitter experience that it is necessary to employ brigades 
where battalions of first-class troops would be sufficient. 

" Despite the decrease in the strength of the rebels and their 
lack of cohesion it cannot be expected that, even with their present 
forces, the Russians will be able to crush them and restore order in 
Rokhara and Ferghana in any short period. The large area and 
tnountainous nature of the country from which the rebels operate 
and to which they return after lightning raids on Russian communi- 
cations and posts favour the defence, and although there is little 
likelihood of the rebels again becoming a serious menace to the 
Rllssian hold on Turkistan, it is unlikely that their strength will be 
entirely overcome during the campaigning season of the present 
year. "t 

The writer then sums up very shortly the position in Afgha.nistnn, 
n.nd gives his concli~sions. 

The three articles mentioned here have been added to the 1,ibrary. 

* The numbers given here are probably excessive. 
t See Morning Post of February 16 : " Recent reports from e, usually well- 

informed private source in Moscow, which must, however, be taken with reeerve, 
speak of a growing activity of anti-Soviet organizations in various parts of the 
Union of Soviet Republice. 

" On January 22, i t  is stated, in the region of Blagovestchenak, in Eaatern 
Siberia, a serious anti-Boviet rising, organized by General Sytcheff, unexpectedly 
broke out, embracing not only the town itself, but aleo the neighhouring village8 
of Ivenovsk Ilyinek, end Lower Poltavka. 

" At the same time very perturbing reports have been received in Moscow 
from Khive, where, in the middle of Jannery, a sudden revival of the activities 
of enti-Soviet guerrilla bands was noted. The well-known native rebel leader, 
.Tun~id Khan, whom the Bolshevist authorities have been trying ~ ~ n s u c c e e ~ f u l l ~  
to run to earth for some time, ia behind the affair. Khivo, itself, it ia dated, ha8 
been surrounded on all aides by the rebels, and direct telegraphic communication 
with Bokhara end Moscow is cut." 

I t  is rather hard to describe Juniad Khan as a rebel," as he is the rightful 
occupant of the throne of Khiva. 
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THE MYSTERY RIVERS OF TIBET. By Captain F. Kingdon Ward. 
Seeley, Service and Co. 21s. net. 

The earth is shrinking a.pace, the time is fast approaching when 
there will be no new worlds for geographical Alexnnders to conquer, 
but Captain Kingdon Ward may claim to haw. seclireci a place 
among Asiatic travellers before the record of their discoveries is 
finally closed. 

The narrative introduces the reader to three of the mightiest 
rivers of Asia, the Yangtze Kiang, the Mekong, and the Salween, 
and therefrom originates a geographical wonder of the world, for 
at one point the three rivers flow within fifty miles of each other, 
the Melrong in the centre being twcnty-eight miles from the Ymgtze, 
and but twenty from the Salween. Much geographical research has 
been carried out in their upper waters, but the sources of all three 
still remain ilndeterrnined, end a wide field is thus open to f~lrther 
exploratory enterprise. 

Generally speaking, Tibet is a sealed mystery, but i l  has grown 
n little more familiar in recent years, a.nd in the area dealt with by 
the author ho tells us much of the flora; he met with over two hun- 
dred varieties of trees, plants, and shrubs, a.nd, incidentally, dis- 
covered a new specimen of perennial primulas, n beautiful chrome 
yellow Primula pulvinntn. H e  also treats of the fauna, and i t  is 
interesting to note that, although the ha.bitat of the monkey is eusen- 
tially one embraced by a warm and equable climate, the author 
act~lally met with a variety of short-tailed monkeys in the moun- 
tains of the Mekong a t  a height of 10,000 feet. 

The book contains many interesting sidelights upon the country 
passed through, and the habits and customs of unknown people met 
with. Tibet is, above all, the land of the lamas, and if the writer 
tells us nothing- new regarding the religious fanaticism of the Tibetan 
monk, he emphasizes something of the hold the monastic orders 
have upon the country. The extent to which this fanaticism goes 
i~ frequently apparent, and the present reviewer, who has spent! 
gever~l years in Central Asia, recalls a practice formerly in vogue a t  
fin annual religious festival in n monastery of Northern Tibet. Large 
numbers of pilgrims &hered a t  the festival in question, and, on 
the gala day, huge cauldrons, nine feet or more in diameter and six 
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or seven feet deep, were used to  prepare soup for the pilgrims. ~t 
was the acme of religious devotion and piety on the part of aged 
lamas, and a fitting termination to  their earthly existence, to plunge 
into the seething cauldrons, which act of self-sacrifice was received 
with due awe and reverence by the assembled crowd, the sequel 
thereto being the competition that  ensued to secure a taste of 
the soup. 

The religion of the lamas has undergone many changes since the 
rlays, five centuries before the birth of Christ. when Gautama Buddha 
first spread abroad the tenets of his belief and so founded the Buddhist 
faith. I n  the days of its inception i t  was more or less pure and 
~~ndefi led,  and the monasteries were the seats of learning and religion, 
but in the course of time their influence exerted an adverse effect 
upon the people, and the tyranny of the priests, and inequality of 
castes, to overcome which Buddha had striven, became reinstated. 
hloreover, quaint rites and sinister customs have crept in with the 
advance of time. I n  this connection the present reviewer came 
across a Buddhist tribe in Centml Asia some years ago, whose 
spiritual and executive head on attaining the age of twenty-five years 
vanished from this world, and a new chief reigned in his stead, until 
in the fulness of time he, too, should be gathered unto his pre- 
dccessors. The mode of his disappearance from mortal ken co111d not 
Iw definitely established, but, apparently, the end was brought abollt 
by mcnns of a subtle poison. Of a truth, uneasy lies the head that' 
wears a monastic crown in Tibet. 

Apart from his contribution to our knowledge of this little-known 
corner of Asia, Captain Kingdon Ward supplies useful geographical 
information, and the number of photographic reprwluctions adds 
considernbly to  the interest of a book, which rloes credit to its author. 

P. T. ETHERTON. 

KINGS OF ARABIA. By H. F. ,Jacob, C.S.I. Mills and Boon, London, 
1923. 12s. 6d. net. 

Colonel Jacob's readable and interesting book sliffers from peg- 
se~s ing  s title which it is tinable adeq~lately to flllfil. For, except 

for a few references to events in other pnrta of Arabia, it deals almost 
exclusively with the South-Eastern portion, known as the Yemen, 
and with the colintry on the Arabian side of the Red Sea littoral. 
T t  has, moreover, hwo grmt, dpfects, in that  it in  in n a t ~ ~ r e  incon- 
clllsive, and that it barlly reqllirpa both nn index nod a map. 
G~nera l lg  speaking, ('olonel Jacob deals with two very important 
incidents in his carper, that of the Anglo-Turkish Boundnry Corn- 
mission, 102-1907 ; and tha t  of the mission to the Imam of Sans in 
1914, when the members of the rniapion s~lfferrd arrest and &ten- 
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tioll at Rajil by the sheiks of Kuhra while on their journey inland 
iron1 the coast. On both of these occasions he was the 1'olitic:il 
Ofiwr to whom was entrusted the work of negotiation, and he writes 
with an intimate knowledge of all that  took place. It is in thcir 
connection that the charge of " inconclusiveness " is made, for after 
reading the chapters dealing with them, the reader is quite unable to 
say what results it was desired to attain, and whether those results 
\\rere attained. The accounts are too shadowy to make then1 ti 

valuable contribution to the history of British dealings with the 
Turks and Arabs concerned. Would that  Colonel Jacob had told us 
more of the delicate s i t~a~ t ions  to which the Conlmission were 
exposed, when the encroaching l'urk, who was expected to fight, 
retired during the night. History almost repeated itself when British 
met Turk only recently outside Constantinople, with this difference 
that during the Boundary Conlnlission's work firing was occ;~sionwlly 
indulged in and losses sustained. Yet no medal was awarded for 
these " peaceful " operations. 

Throughout the book the author gives evidence of possessing an 
unique ltnowledge of the people of Yemen, of their li~nguwgc and 
folklore, and of their psychology. His long service was nlostly spent 
cithcr anlong them in their own country, or in close touch with then1 
at Adcn, and he displays ;ti1 intercst in his subject \vhich nlakes 
invalut~blc his contribution towarcls settling the p e i ~ t  problenl of 
British dealings with the Yemen A~ilbs after thC War. W h e ~ i  the 
War l~roke out the Turks werc nolliinally suprenle in the Yemen, 
and thcy were able to mi~rch a force fro111 Silnit agi~inst Aden, and 
to nlaintain it there throughout the War. It w:~s :I wonderful 
:tchicve~ncnt,, :tntl only thc powcrlessness and ncutrality of the petty 
chieftilins within our so-cillled l'rotectorate rnadc it possible. But  one 
substnnti:ll chicf w:~s sttiunch to  us, the late Sultan of Lahrj, H.H. Sir 
h n c t l  Fndl, I<.C.S. l . ,  ;ind if ever n failure of policy became apparent 
it was tlh:tt of our relations with the chiefs as ;I whole, with wlioin we 
ll ;~(l ,  arid still have, trthi~ties. 'I'hese treaty relations nre extremely 
O~V-sided, and while we ;Ire scrr~pulously careful to uphold our side of 
t h ~  bargain, we could not cnforce reciprocity without substantial mili- 
t;lry srlpport ! Thc trcnties sh0111d 1~ entirely remodelled, and we 
sllo~lltl c.ntlc;~volll. to turn t,llc chiefs int'o rcspcctablc ~rlcnlbers of the 
collllllrlnity, in~t,e:lcI of bcing, :ts thcy ;Ire, just chronic beggars, who 
w;lr const:tnt,ly :Ilrlong thcm~elves  with the sinews which we provide. 
(lolonc*l J;lcoh suggests that  we should restrict our activities to the 
('ollntJr,y I)clow the Yemen llills, lcaving the tribesmen beyond to come 
lllldor thc wgis of the ] ~ ~ : L I Y I  of S:tnn, who is far better able to control 
th('tn t,h:in are we. 

(:oloncl J:~cob profcsscs :In ~~nI)ol~ntled udlniration for ( ' o ln~n~nde r  
Hnincs of thr lndiicn Nab), ilrl(lcr whosc dirrlction Aden was cnptured 
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in 1839, and who was the first l'olilical Ageut. The subsequent career 
of this unfortunate officer recalls tha t  of Warren Hastings. ~~~~~~d 
of peculation, he was taken to  Bombay to  stand his trial, and though 
acquitted of the charge in a court of law, he was still kept a prisoner, 
briny rele;~sed only to die. The tragedy of it is as great, thougll tho 
story did not attract the notice, nor call forth the oratory which we 
11i~ve Icarnt to  connect wit11 Warren Hastings' inlpeachment. 

Colonel Jacob refers to  Aden itself in no uncertain terms, and lie 
conde~nns the present 111et~hod of calling the place a " fortress " and 
of retarding all progress within it. Aden ceased, strictly speaking, 
to  be a fortress when the last Arab attack against i t  failed in the early 
forties of last century, and only the apparent unconcern regarding its 
charge by the Governtnent of Bornbay has allowed the anachronisnl 
t o  continuc for so long. Aden is not the sort of place that can be 
turned into a miniature paradise. I t s  forbidding hills and its lack of 
verdure and fresh water nlrist always limit any attempt to introduce 
more than the most necessary amenities of life. But much more 
could be done than has bwll done, as Colonel Jacob says, and adminis- 
trative methods of forty years ago are entirely unsuited to modern 
conditions of con~rriercial and social life. Colonel Jacob quotes many 
Ariib proverbs, and there is one of then1 which may be aptly referred 
to here : " 'llhe hand is thine own, even if it is leprous I "  

" Kings of Arabia " supplies a long-felt want. Generally speaking, 
the k'ernetl is a sealed book to us, and there are hitherto but one or 
two travellers who have written of it with knowledge. 'llhe last of 

the~lr ,  the It~te Mr. 8. Wyman Bury, has lefl us " The Turk in thc 
Yemen " :mtl " The Land of Uz,"  but neither is so valuable n con- 
tribution to yrescnt-d:~y contlitions as is Coloricl Jacob's work. If for 
that  reason alone, it is rrrore than welcome. 'l'he fact that it tells 
us so rnuch about the Arab himself makes it, besides, most valuable, 
i ~ n ~ l  we look for the appearance of n second edition-with index 
111ap-at rlo very distant date. 

I s  not the author a t  fault when lie tells us a t  page 267 that the 
i)rest.nt ~ o v e r n l n e n t  Treasury wiLs first, after our oacupntio11 of Aden 
in 1830, 011 the innrgin of the sea? Surcly tho i~llcient city lvnll 
marked then, as now, the sea's litnits ? hlosl of it- is buried, but its 
~ i t e  is easily traceable, and an ancient 6 ' s a l l y -~~or t  " still shows to the 
sea the fime of stone which it showetl to thc I'ortug~~esn when they 
rinsuccessfully attacked Aden in 1512. Had the sen covered this 
it woulcl surely have levelled it. 

- - - -- - - 

ISLAM AT THE CROSS-ROADS. BY De 1 . a ~ ~  O'Lcary, D.D. Kegan 
pllul, Trench, Triibner and Co., I,td., London, 1923. 1%. 611. net. 

Dr. O'r,mrv'a a ~ ~ h t , i t ? l ~  iu  " A Rriof s\ lrvey of the Present l'usiti()ll 
( 1  o f I I f [?;lam," I,nt of his seven chapters the 
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first two are, rightly and nccessarily, historical. I n  the first he traces 
the " Historical Development of Islam," dealing more with the 
political than with the religious aspect, but has much of interest to 
say Of the Shi'ite group of heresies and of the effects of Greek and 
Asian thought on orthodox Islam. Throughout he holds to what is 
relevant as an introduction to  his description of the  position of affairs 
as he sees it to-day, and it is therefore natural that  the greater portion 
of his second chapter on the internal reforming movenlents in Islitlli 
should be devoted to the story of Wahabiism. The Senussi get as 
rrluch space as, perhaps, they are entitled to, if considered only in 
relation to their present political power. Both these inoverllents arc 
correctly described as a revolt against the undue reverence paid to 
" holy men," but the sects founded in consequence of these lnove- 
lnents still flourish throughout Islam, and are potent factors in the 
situation, deserving greater attention than the mere inentior1 of thc 
Dervish orders of North Africa and the Ahmedia sect in Egypt. 'l'he 
Mahdist inovenlent in the Sudan was not so much a religious as a 
political revolt; in the final result it has only added yet another sect 
to those already in existence, and has always incurred the oppositioli 
of the older " tariqas " who felt thenlscblves strong enougli to resist it. 
Which turning Islam takes a t  the cross-roads depends no doubt iiiorc 
on such countries 3s l'urkey, India, Arabia, and Ir:~q, but there will 
bc turns frvther tlo~vn the road, :111d thc studeid of l~ l i~ l l l i c  politics 
lnust not forget the potcntiiil infl~~cncc of bllc 11lr-r~~ of Africa11 Moslelri 
tribes who stretch from thc At1:intic to the Red Sea. The sects to one 
or other of \vliich it11 tllesc peoplca belong owe n i \~ch  of their teaching 
to old 8ufc  cloctrine, no\v greatly corruptecl, superiulyosed on, :tnd 
intcrlnixctl \vit8h orthodox lslaii1ic teaching. A good dcal reulains to 
bc I<no\vn ahout thcur, n l~d  the knowledge may be important in the 
future. 

I 1  1 hcb tl~irtl :111(1 fourth cl~i~ptc\rs, oil " The Western l'enetri~tiou of 
lslarrl " tind "The Iteiw,tion of lslalll against the West," givc i1 picturc 
of altnost unrelieved 11;ltred and distrust in every sphere-politicid, 
oconolllic, social and intcllectutrl. Certainly the Western Powers, aiitl 
Grettt Britain aiilong thclli, have lllade grievous errors, niore particu- 
larly in tllc years sirlcc 1914, but it lriny be doubted if the position is 
y~litc ;IS glooiliy ibs Dr. O'lleary sees it. Cfr:rnted, too, that Western 
lllotivcs h;tvt. often been bi~d, it is unfair to nttJribute all our encroach- 
lllcnts in 111~1 East  to ri~pacit~y, ant1 oirlit tiny consideration of thc 
('conol~iic ncccssily of Nurope for raw uiakrials and for markets. I n  
1ll:illy e;tscls this h:ts h e n  thc forcc which, either directly or indirectly, 
Il:r.; tlrivcn Wcstcx-n Govc~~.rln~c~~lts forcvard in the wake of their traders. 

Aflc>r n s l~ort  notc on the Bi~bist movement, the author devotes his 
I:lst (11.0 c*hnl,(lcrs ; ~ n d  11~11r13' 11nlE his spucc to " l ' ;~l i - Is l :~~i~ic  Hopes .. 
1 i t t i o ~ : t I i s ~ ~ ~  I ' 1 i 1 A f t .  ' 'l'he first of thp,se, 
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with the aid of the historical survpy which has guue before, give8 an 
able surrimary of the  many cross-currents within Islam itself, of 
nation;tlism and of the difficulty of reconciling it-whether it be Arab. 
or 'l'ur;lrri:tn--with Pan-Islamism, and of the tendency to close the 
ranks ws against Christianity in spite of all internal differences. 

Thc 1;ist chapter is a record of recent events. Individual readers, 
pi~rticularly those who had a personal knowledge of particular phases 
(luring the War, may make their own criticisms. The author makes 
no attelript to point the moral, and the tale is not altogether pleasant 
reatling, and would not be an easy one to  adorn. 

Dr. O'Leary brings us over the road to the cross-roads, but he 
does not paint the arms of the signpost for us ; he would say, perhaps, 
that  that  is neither the  intention nor the function of the book, and he 
prefers to make us think i t  out for ourselves and make the best guerJs 
we can. If he does not succeed, a t  least, in giving to think, the fault 
is not his. 

The niisprints in the book are numerous, and more irritating when - 
coupled with a somewhat pedantic system of transliteration which is 
not always consistently adhered to. 

L. C. C .  B. 

~ ' E ~ S I A X  LITEKATUILE. By R. Tlevy, M.A. Humphrey Milford, 
Oxforcl IJniver~ity press. 2s. 6d. net. 

We welcotrie the appe:Lrancc of " l 'er~ian lliteri~ture," for thc 
rtuthor h;18 given us, in little rnore than one hundred pages, a11 iittrac- 
tively written and ~cholarly piece of work. 'l'he first section denls with 
tho gre:kt historical figures of C Y ~ I J H  the (freat and Alexander Zul-. 
Ic(t~'t~uivt  or " 'l'he Ilord of the Two  horn^," by which title the Mace- 
tlonian conqueror i~ still known and fearer1 in the E a ~ t .  

In the fifth century of our era Persia reached the zenith of her 
fame nntler Nushirwan the .JIJH~, but rapidly waned until she fell under 
the blows of the fervid Arahu, who, imbued with a new upirit by the 
teachings of Mohammed, created a world-empire which stretched from 
Ccntr:~l Asin to the Atlantic Ocean. 1';thlawi or the " Parthian " 
tongue, the language of P t ~ x i : ~ ,  wtlu forced to give w:iy to the Ar:d)ic 
script, as much as its sp(:akers to thc M(~slerr1 conqllcbrors. 

The : iuthor '~  ketch of the Ahbiisidc (hliphatc when I'crsinn litera- 
ture, in the ~riodern HCnHe of thc word, came into heing is vivid an(] 
clear, and he shows how the c;trly simple poems cciiscd to ples*e, 
wore succeeded by ovcr-dahorntion tlnd ;irtiRciillity. The Mongol 
conquerors firnt wrecked Persia ; ~ n d  thrn creilted ;, golden period for 
literature until they, too, became effete imcl gave way to the brilliarlt 
safuvi monarchs, who gathered round them the lcuding poets and 
writer8 and rewarded them g-enerously. 

Mr. Tlevy'u lmok ahowu r(:nlarkahle promise, and we  hall, in (I1"' 
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course, expect to see inoye ambitious work6 from his p'n. Mean- 

while the rllarluul can be warmly commentled to the member6 of thc 
Central Asian Society 

THE THREE DERVISHES, ASD OTHER p~~~~~~ TALES. By R. Levy, 
RI.A., Lecturer in Persian a t  the Univerfiity of Oxford. Oxford 
University l'rws. Ilcuthcr, 3s. 6d . ;  cloth, 2s. net. 

To anyone interested in l'crsia thcsc stories, so charlrlingly nar- 
rated, will bc very welcomc, ~ L H  they are full of touchcfi that carry the 
render into the mental atmosphere of the inhabitants of old Iran,  of 
Bagdad under the Caliphs, and of Turkestan. 

The story-teller is a familiar sight to-day :is he sits surrounded by 
a throng of listeners whom he can charm or terrify a t  will, and i t  m:ty 
be partly owing to thiu art  that  thc belief in the supernatural is HO 
firmly implanted in the lnincl~ of the whble nation. J i n n ~ ,  devs and 
peris are to them llnquestioned factrs; gholilu still haunt  graveyard^ 
and ruins in readiness to devour the unwary ; it is dangerous for 
youths to slcep nlonc a t  night or even to whiutlc, aH demons can 
then carry then1 off, and no stone may I)e thrown or hot water flung 
away carelessly, u s  ;ln invisible tholigh ul)iq~iitol~u jinn may thus bc 
injured and imnlcdiatcly wrcuk vengeance upon thc perpetrator. 

Onc of thc stories, that  of Jamshirl and Zukak, i~ tnkcn fronl 
Firdusi'r; " Shah Nama," the great cpic which rclntes thc I(~gcnclary 
history of l'ersia. This narrative of the cxploi t~ of kings ant1 hcrocs 
is looketl upon by the uneducatccl Persi;~n nu genuinc history, and is 
frequently alluded to in convcrsiition, entire crcrlcncc 1)cing given to 
itu mnrveln. 'L'he P e r ~ i a n  regnrdu thc rcign of J a l n ~ h i d  au H, golden 
ugc, to bc cornpared with the reigns of the Sassmian Noshirwan or 
the Sttfilvi Shah A b b a ~ .  

r 1  1 he corintry itself favor~rs ronit~ncc. 'l'hc great descrt in the centre 
thut f ~ w  have tr:rverscd, thc ~ H , Y H  of travel ;ICPORH wide plains, whcrc 
fit dttwn the mirage givcu tr~nt;rlizing pictlircu of pellucid lrlkeu or nh:~dy 
groves, :~ntl whero :L hr~rmless p(1~u:int driving hiu :IHH fwnumes the 
dimennionu of n gi:~nt,  fostor i t ;  :inti whcn night doswndn without 
tho  w:rrning of twilight thc: jncknl~ dipping J I R R ~  to the rcndczvvu~ of 
tho p:lck or the dinking for~n of :t hycmn inny wrll s l i g g ~ ~ t  thc malig- 
nant ~piritu that  prowl to tlcntroy thc unwary. 

I 1  I h f l  I'rrsinn is (*nscmtinlly poc4ic nnrl nrlintic, :111(1 p h r n ~ c  after 
~hrflsfl  in this oolloction o f  tnlvs rcnvc3rtlu  hi^ vivid inlaginntion. A 
~(~11th f l ( b ~ ~ r i t ) ( ~ ~  t i in  n~ns;l:~i,ion~ :rt the night of :i I)cnllt,iflll rnrliden by 
~tlying : " l'hc I~ird of ~ r ~ y  so111 flow out of th(> c:lgcl of my body "; a 
rnrtid(!n HIIYH uhc IOVCH " with n tho~~u:tn(I hc:irtt( l 1  ; nn(1 the wonrlerful 
I'f'rsinn rlnwn i~ described in th(: following trrmu: " The world, 
~)lllngcd in night, w : ~  111:1(.1< :rs n r:rvcn'~ \\ring ; sl~dclcnly light d~wnet l  
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upon thc uiountains as though the sun had scattered rubies upon the 
azure of the firmament. " 

I n  the tale of " The Sailor and the l'earl hlerchi~nt " there is an 
:~llusion to Alexander i~ncl I'lato, ancl an incident that recalls the 
ndventurc of Ulgsses with I 'ol~phemus. 

But  spz~ce fails, and I iilust write no illore about a book upon which 
Mr. Levy shoulcl be warilily congratulatecl. 

--- ELLA C. SYKES. 

Tim CI~~IDI .E OY R I t \ x l i ~ x ~ .  By W. A. and C. T. Wigram. A.  Black 
:~nd Son. 15s. net. Second edition. 

The casual traveller who passes through Syria, South-East Turkey, 
:~nd  Iraq iiiust surely be struck by the knowledge of his own ignorance 
when confronted with the histories of I'ersia and Greece, Ronle and 
Assyria, Babyloni;t, Phaenicia, Media, Tartar and Jew, and even inore 
than these. Here histories have met, nations have sprung to the fore, 
and djnasties have sunk into a mere memory. Here peoples have 
fought for power, have surged up and been swept aside, have risen only 
to fall, have appeared for awhile, anon to vanish for ever from the 
stage of life. How interwoven are destinies, how mingled are their 
histories ! 

Dr. Wigram, however, appears familiar with this lliaze of history, 
~llitl as he passes from city to village he tells us of their half-forgotten 
past ancl recalls to life thcir pristine glories. 

His style is simple, yet m:~stcrful and full of hunlour. He writes, 
and with every justification, as one thoroughly acquainted with his 
s110ject. 

I n  (lealing with the l'rlrlc, K11rc1, Assyrii~n, and Arinenian, the 
r t ~ ; ~ ( l i ~ r  cannot f;til to notico hon. fairly the ~~r i t ' t l r  hilndles his subjects. 
iYc8 s t l ~  ~ ~ e i t l i ~ r  a stro~lg pro- l i~~r r l  nor yet ;I too jenlor~s nrlluirer of the 
Assyrian. He sees the clifficnlties ut both Christian ;tnd Moslenr, and 
he gives us their good points while telling 11s where they fail. The 
isoli~t~erl story of ismnil, the Assyrian nialik (chief), and of his *on 
S h l i ~ ~ l t ~ n  ~vould leave this people on x pinnacle of chivalry, but, alas ! 
they clrscentl to earth again in the disinal story of the Agha Petros 
; ~ n d  his unhappy adventure in 1020. 

Tht. i111thor represents quite fairly the clificulties with which thr 
Turk was filcetl when confronted with the Armenian 1.e~ollltionW' 
party, the Fednis. l)itlict~lties they 11ndo11 htorlly wcrc, but thc method 
of dealing with them an chosen hy the rFurk--n;~~nt~ly, t l ~ r  \~holeaflle 
inassacre of a nation-does not cornrnencl itself to us :IS the wisest 
soll~tion. 

Dr. Wigrani on page 41 writes that " Tht. mcre presenw of , a I 

European constitutes ;I, very real of oilr subject racPfi 
Our prtlatigc to -d ;~g  in Africa ;~ncl Asia, to lny mind, rests very 1 a r d ~  
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on these rernote and scarcely known individuals, and in illore than one 
instance the author has emphasized this fact. 

One could wish that  a illore complete story of the origin and early 
history of the Assyrians had been given us. The writer, dealing 
fillllost exclusivelj~ with these Asiatic highlanders in the last few 
chapters, inakes the  reader wish that  i t  had been possible to deal a t  
nreater length with the early story of their existence. 
b 

The present RSar Shirrlun is a nephew of Benyaillin and l'olus of 
Dr. bvigrilm's story. H e  is the  son of David who we read of as having 
been wounded when his brother was illurderecl by Silllco the  Kurd. It 
is unfortunate that  the  temporal and spiritual head of the  Assyrians 
is still only a boy of soine fourteen years, who up till now exerts littlc 
personal influence. H i s  aunt ,  the  Lady Burinla, is, however, an 
energetic and enlightened \voinun and very helpful to her nephew. 

" Thc Cradle of Mankind " is wcll illustrated with photo and 
sketch, but i t  is s pity that  these illustratioils are placed in such a 
haphazard way. 

The book is one of arresting illtcrest, and tllc autllor gives us,  with 
little exccjption, inforillation enough to satisfy the nlost epicurean 
reader. 

A.  W.  D. B. 

BY 'l'rc+ars .is11 I3ur111;n~es. 13y E. 8 .  Stevens. Hurs t  ancl Blacktttt, 
I,onclon, 1023. 18s. net.  

This l~ooli contains a nunlbcr of slietches of peoplc, places and 
thirlgh fro111 13;tsrit to t,llc Yczidi coilntry north of nfosul, so taliing the 
rc:~tlor to Ihv cdgc of l ) r .  \F7igrani's country. The description of the 
h o l ~  citics gives c u  1,rrsscrrll ;L gootl i~ccolliit of the differences between 
Sunni ;lad Shiiih, and sllo\\,s 1101tv thesc cliffcrences react on political 
:Iffairs, \vhile the brief but up-to-clatc su~umaries  of the antiquarian 
(liscovclrics in I r i ~ q  \\.ill tclnd to :~\valien interest in what will un- 
doubledl~ be :L very fruitful field of research. 

Thr~ arlthor has s u c c ~ c d ~ d  in getting toge tlier an excellent and 
varied collectlion of photopral)hs, :uld in illi~king her selection has 
avoided thoso which by 11o\v l l i ~ ~ c  bccollle hackneyed. It is u pity, 
froln the point of \ic\v of thc~ gcncrtil r r ;~dcr  (for who111 the book is 
~rchurnably intc~nded), that  i t  wi\s not thought necessary to include 
a. map. 

A V ( ~ I . , ~  g1'(1:1t merit, howcvcr, of Miss Stevens' book is that  i t  opens 
I lP n (m linos of invcstigt~tion into the  affairs of Iraq.  I n  the past, 
\vhen Iraq was under consider:~t~ion, too much space has been devoted 
to polemics. and it is therefore the  illore refreshing to read " much 
If'~pn(1 and littlc of history, much of cus to~ns  and s~lperstitions and 
lit(le of lilsif ish 1,olic-y or ~ ~ r u l , l c ~ ~ ~ l ~  of ioc:~l guvcril~lrcnt. " The author 
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has found nnd n ~ a d e  opportunities to visit and sketch some of the less- 
known races which go to n ~ a k e  up the ethnological confusion that is 
Iraq,  while her love of the country is shown by her care in noting the 
little details oi everyday life even more than by her descriptions of the 
unusual. Her  exanlple may well encourage others who are in con- 
tant touch with the people to  write of other areas, but in any case it 
is to be hoped that  Miss Stevens will herself redeem the pronlise given 
(on page 70 of her book) of another volume. 

H. G. 
- 

THE WORLD '1s SEEN BY ME. B y  T. Siinpson Carson, F.R.G.S., 
F.Z.S. Heath,  Cranton, Ltd. ,  London, 19'23. 30s. net. 

One of the charlning fciltures of this work is that the author is him- 
self the first reviewer of it. His  very preface, for which he almost 
:~pologizes, is quite an entertaining review, replete with apt and amus- 
ing quotations. I, who now take up my pcn to review this remarlr- 
nblc and original book, am, like the author, no professed naturalist, 
thcugh a nature lover; no geographical explorer, though a rambler, 
ant1 thnt occnsionally off the beaten tracks. Our author quotes " a 
grc':~t publisher " to thc effect thnt " The preface at  the beginning is 
cts essential a part of the book as an index at  the encl. " I like his 
preface, but I, without furthcr hesitation, condemn his index. If an 
author contenrls that  a two-page inclcx can adcquatcly sunlillarize the 
contents of 350 octavo pages of 500 words to c:ich page, and descrip- 
tive of travel and experience in every quarter of thc globe except 
Australasia nnrl the Arctic :mcl Antarctic Zoncs, thcn I rnust differ 

1 1  

from him. His  inclcx will bc f ;w from sntisf?ing that great 
pu1)Iisher. " 

The first chapter is tl~vottltl to Tndia, and t;~k~bs thc ~ C ; L C ~ C ~  into 
sccnes of that  vast country with which hc is prob;tbly not fn~niliar. 
Sylhct, Cachar, A~si tm,  Manipur, lic awily in n cornvr with which 
cornpar~~tively few Anglo-Jncli:lns are f:~rniliar; hut Mr. C:lrson paints 
in fascinating ternis its f ; ~ u n a  and flora, the " ;itlas rnoth," the 
" duriun " fruit, and lt~st,, not least, his own " Nur Maha1 " combing 
his hair I 

Chapters 11. to V. (incl~~sive) nre devoted to Amcricn, Northem, 
Central and Southern, and to  North and South Afric;l.. E:lch chapter 
opens with n picture of :I lovely plant or flowcr, or :I lovely wornnn, 
under the title of " Plower of the Desert," ant1 tho intervening illus- 
trations introduce the render to tho stern rcnlitics of life-" Roping 
the Grisley," a " Shooting Scrap," or " A Reill Bad One " (colt- 
breaking). The description of the cattle-ranching life in Mexico, Cen- 
tral America, and Arizona is most paphic  and tinged throughollt with 
8 preciol~s vein of humour, and, let me add, the illuntrationg to that 



section, cvcry one of tlhem, tell their fitlory ndrnirnhly. The descrip- 
tions of these territories and of the bird, bcnst, reptile, fish, and plant 
life in them are excellent. His  description of the " buck negro " 
(p. 60) who could throw a steer is scarcely credible, and as we follow 
him through polo, bull-fighting, baseball, and tarpon-fishing, we appre- 
ciate the unrivalled opportunities of sport which this life gave him. 

I t  is interesting to find Mr. Carson in the fifth chapter, on North 
Africa, speaking of the rise a century ago of the Senussi fraternity, 
whose country since the War both Mrs. Rosita Forbes (Mrs. McGrath) 
and Hassanein Bey have visited, and of his captivity in which Cap- 
tain Gwatlrin-Williams gave us so vivid an account-captivity froin 
which the Duke of Westminster delivered him. Of this " splendicl 
feat " Mr. Carson speaks as " one of the finest episodes of the War "; 
and it is not out of place to recall that  Mr. 1,loyd George applied 
similar language to Major-General Lionel Dunstervillc's occupation 
and defence of Baku, and that  in the House of Commons the very 
evening before General Dunsterville lectured to the Central Asian 
Society. 

Glancing a t  Chapter VIIT., on Arabia nnd Egypt, we find an 
interesting reference to Sir Reginald Wingate, Slatin Pasha, and 
Father Ohrwalder, and another to a very reinarlrable, and as far as I 
am aware, a hitherto unknown " Scotch Agha of Mamelukes, one 
Thomas Keith, once a private in the 72nd Highlanders, who in 1815 
was governor of the holy city of Medinn-surely the strangest officc 
ever held by n Scot." We must ndnlit that Thomas Keith rather 
casts into the shade the performance of more recent Rritish visitors to 
the Hedjaz. 

The chapters on Jnpan and China are rep1et)c with cnriol~s and vivid 
information. T rend urithol~t surprise in thc account, of North Africn 
that nntive lnnidcns prepnring for t,hc mnrringe mnrket were expected 
to rlcvote thcinsclvcs, prior to the wedding ceremonjl, to the cnltivntion 
of nclipose tissllc ; I ~ l t  w h ~ n  T came ncross thc pict,llrc of two J~pclnesc 
wrcstlcrs (tnlren, as I gathered, from n photograph) with figures worthy 
of n Dnnicl I,amhcrt, I w:~s fain to turn to the letterpress for some 
cnlig1it8c~nil~cnt. T lcnrrlt t h t w  t112 t " by cont,inunl butting at wooden 
posts thc fat on the abdomen bccomcs so l~arrlcned that the huge 
stoilinch has of itself I,ecomc n, weapon of d e f ~ n c c ;  n swelling chest is 
of lninor import,nnce. 9 9 

Tn rcnding Chnptcru XT. nnd XTI. w~ retlrrn oncc more to Indin, 
and t81i(~rc comc across rnnny old :111cl fnmilinr fricnds, 110th Enropenn 
find indigcno~ls, pcr~onnlit~ies nnd ~ I R C P F I ,  nncl on pnge 213 we are 
trcnted to thc w l f - n d ~ c r t i s ~ m c n t  of an Indian newspaper, of which, 
ns tlhc nllt,hor sags, " T,onclon ndvcrtising agencies might well make 
n notc. 9 ,  

We tarn to Ellrope and find the nuthor R R  familiar with Russia, 
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'F~lrkcy, and Greece as he has sho~vn himself tJo be with America, Asin, 
and Africa; and as we colnc across curious references in one or the 
other to  the Agha Khan, Sir Thomas Holdich, the Gnikwar of Barods, 
Mr. Morgenthnu, Sir Edwin Pears, Lady Mary Wortley Montagu, the 
TITigrams, R .  J. Campbell, James Morier, the Hon. R. Curzon, and 
h[r. Ashrnead Bartlett,  not to tnention the Kaiser, Abdul Hamid, and 
Venizelos, we begin to be thoroughly a t  home in the society in which 
we move. 

And, finally, we revert to  Africa, the United Stakes, Brazil, and 
the IIediterrnnean, arid nhile nfe still admire t,he charm and the 
delicacy of floral specimens and the pictures of animal life so expressive 
of the physical vigour of the beasts portrayed, we accept with some 
sense of repulsion an int.rocluction to that type of human deformity for 
which the author has invented or borrowecl the classicnl appellation of 
" steatopygia." If tny readers seek :I further interpretation, I advise 
them to consult the book itself. 

And now we bring to a close this but inade,quate effort to describe 
the very varied contents of this volume. The " arlclendum " inserted 
a t  the end includes " two chapters aclju(1ged ~lnsuitnble for the Public 
Ear ."  This reminds me of editions of certain classical authors in 
which one finds grouped a t  the end of all the chapters passages sup. 
posed to be taboo v i~ .g in ib~r . s  p ~ ~ c r i s q ~ l e .  I clo not myself consider that 
the " ncldendum " to the lmolc now under review need be regarded in 
that  light. 

A. C. YATE. 

UNCONQUERED ABYSSINIA. By C. E. Rey, F.R.G.S.  Sceley, Scr- 
vice and Co. 21s. net. 

Mr. Rey is to be congrntu1:tted on his hook, for hc tollchcs on nearly 
every subject of interest in Abyssinia. 

He gives 11s a bricf 2nd clear nccol~nt of the early history of the 
people of this country. 

The two  chapter^ on " C:llstoms and Practices " arc extremely 
intere~ting,  anrl, as one qllite realizes, are the rcsr~lts of vcry careful 
study. Any traveller in Africa know# from experience how difficlllt 
i t  is to find rz reason for many of the cllstoms in thnt Inntl. So oftm 
the explanations given arc tot:llly opposed, anrl it entnils enrlleas diffi- 
cu l t i e~  to nrrive : ~ t  the prol)nl)lo origin of some c~lstom which has 1)ec.n 
hnnded clown from father to son for nlnng gcncrations. 

With regard to the nuthor'fi rc.mnrks on thc rrligion of Al~gssinia, 
~ n d  more partict~larly with the mission to .J (~r~~salorn to ki'hich hc rc.f(w 
on pages 129 and 130, the Al~yssinians hnvc their own ch~lrrh in 
Jerusalem, with its own Al)yssininn pric.sts, I)csidcs hnring ct3rt:lin 
rights in the Churoh of the Holv Scpl~lchru. hlr. Rcy c1rscril)rs tfhe 
building of the native churches, all of which are built in cx~ctly the 
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same way. Of course, while some are richly rlecornt~cl, others in the 
outlying districts lack any at tempt nt ornnulentation. I t  is, I bclievt~, 
8 fact that the three inclusive portions of the church (see page 133) 
are an emblem of the Trinity-that is, the  three separate divisions 
being comprised in the  one building. 

The book has been well illustrated, b11t it is n pity that  it w:ls 
thought ncccssnry to include the very grllcsoinc-. pictllre ill~ist,r:it,ing 
the hanging of the mnlt~i'i~ctors in the open mnrltet-plnce. This sight 
iq,  fortunntelg, not n common one, but ,  yet thnt it, is cvcbn n corrl- 
paralively iso1:lted example drives home thv fnct thilt in Aclis A~,:I\):I 
one is t1ist:tntly removed, in more senses than one, fro~rl Park Tl;inc. 

Mr. Rey cl\vells on the courttlsy of t,licb A b ~ s s i n i : ~ n s  :IS :I nrholv. 1 
thinli in m:tlting statelrlelits of this sort comp:lrison is necessary, :is, 
after all, pr~cticnlly everything rn~ l s t  be juclgc~cl by comparison. U " i l c h  
not wishing to inultc suggestion thnt their nl:lnners nre not good, 
I thinlc one is right in saying that  they collld Iwrn ;I great den1 f r o ~ n  
either the Arnb or the inhabitants of In(1itl. Tlitlir officials hiive ~ e t  
to lenrn thnt a courteous bcnring is neith(1r a vign of \vPnkness nor :I 

secession of position. 
Mr. Rey, in discl~ssing s1nvcr;y in Abyssinin, clc>:~ls with very voxc~l 

question. ICe handles the. s~il)jcct,  honrevcr, with groat dclicncy, nnd 
adopts thc nt t i t~ldc of sympathizing with the dific~llties which confront 
t,hc Rcgcnt nncl with his cffort,s t,o rid tjh(b c o ~ ~ n t r y  of :in offcnsivo 
institution. 

I t  is unfortunate thnt t,hroughol~t the  hook Mr. Rcy refcrs to thc 
( I  cnpitnl of the col~ntry  n s  " Adis." Now ndia means new " or 

" fresh," :1nc1 clhnhn is n flower.. 'I'hlis the nnmc of Abyssinin's cnpitnl 
is trnnslntccl n s  " frcsh flower," n benlitiful name indeed. The nnmc 
is, moreover, hy no Inpans o11t of place; for the (lusty 2nd wcnry 
trnvcllcr, after n three dnys' train jo~irncy, is grcctecl by hedges of 
rows ns hc rides 11p thro~lgli the gnrdcn of the Rrilish Tlcgnt,ion. That 
:I town nlhich is so ltind to flowcrs sl lol~l~l  hnvo its n:lnlc thus distortcrl 

wen worso th:ln the vrllg:~r nl)l,rcvintion of " Mcspot " for hlcso- 
potlnmin. Tncidcnt,ally, tll~ring 1,wo and n 1i:llf c.:lrs' s t ~ y  in l,hc 
collntry T ncvclr hcnrd t,ho to \~ ,n  rcfcrrcd to :is " Adis. " 

A s  rcbgnrtls t,li(b I : ing~~:~gc~s  of the c o ~ ~ n t r y ,  tho n~lthor ~ncntions 
Alnll:~~-ric, (::ill:r, Ti~rcl ,  G ozc~.  TTo might hnvcl : ~ t l t l c a t l  l ~ : ~ n l r i ~ l i  (spolten 
b) h ~ ~ i ~ l i l l ) ,  I ,  I1:ir:iri (:I l:lngl~ng(\ p(~clili:~r to t,l~t> inhnl~i- 
tnnts of FI:~r:ir), :11i t1 ,  I:istly, Sor11:ili is \ridcly s p o l i c ~ ~  on thc fronticv. 
Wllorc, q o  Inany I:irig~lngc~s llol t l  sw:~y tho q11cls1 ion n:ltl~r;rlly :~riscs n s  to 
\\llicll iq t l ~ c .  inost 1lvc~f111 l :~ng~~fig( l .  Of'licially Ali~liarric is thc lnn- 
houfiqB of thc~ c.o~~ntr!, ant1 :111 oflicial doc~~nionbv :lrc co~~chcld in thnt 
tongllo, 1)111 i t  will,  T thinli, gcnornlly :~grc~ed that Gnlln is the most 
usf1flll fro~n :I pi~rely colloqllial standpoint. 

A.  W .  D. B. 
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CENTRAL ASIAN SOCIETY 
A MEETING of the Central Asian Society was held a t  the Royal United 
Service Institution, Whitehall, on Thursday, March 13, 1924, when a 
lecture was given by Brigadier-General M. E. Willoughby, C.B., on 

The Relation of Tibet to China." The Right Hon. Sir Maurice de 
Bunsen was in the Chair. 

The Chairman introduced the lecturer as a distinguished officer 
of the Indian Army who had seen much service in China and on the 
Chinese borderland. H e  was in the Boxer expedition in the beginning 
of the century; was afterwards sent on an Indian remount mission, 
which kept him a long time in the three western provinces of China- 
Yiinnan, Ssuchuan, and I<uei-Chou. Later he was attached to the 
~taff of the North China command, was military attache a t  Peking 
during that most stirring time when the Chinese rebellion broke out, 
and has, besides, travelled extensively through the country. I t  was 
also under his direction and supervision that the Chinese troops wero 
repatriated from Lhasa on their defeat by the Tibetan forces in 1912. 
He then invited General Willoughby to begin his lecture. 

THE RELATION OF TIBET TO CHINA 

BY BRIGADIER-GENERAL M. E. WILLOUGHBY, C.B., C.S.I., C.M.G. 

In recent years, especially since Sir Francis Younghusband's 
hlission to Lhasa in 1904, we have become increasingly familiarized 
with the subject of Tibet. The Mount Everest Expeditions of the past 
two or three years have further focussed our interest and attention on 
that country. Quite recently a flood of light has been thrown on it by 
the illuminating lectures given to us, and to the Royal Geographical 
Society, by Sir Charles Bell, to whose personal influence with the 
Dalai Lama our improved relations with Tibet are so largely (if not 
mainly) due. 

I n  all this, however, the age-long connection of China with Tibet 
has been more or less lost sight of. The Central Asian Society has 
therefore done me the (perhaps dubious) honour of inviting me to 
assume the r6le of ntlvocatr~s diaboli, a somewhat invidious rGle for 
one who has been a servant of the Indian Government for some 
thirty-six years. Nevertheless, I think you will agree that a clear 
perception of the aims, claims, and view-point of the other side is 
always helpful rather thau harmful. 
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THE RELATION OF TIBET TO CHINA 

At present, to the best of my belief, no vestige of Chinese control 
remains in Central Tibet. My lecture will, therefore, be concerned 
mainly with what is now " ancient history," but that ancient history, 
I think, may have a not unimportant bearing on future possibilities. 
There is so much to tell that my summary, compiled from various 
sources, must be, I fear, but a bald one. Let us first glance at the 
geography of the country. 

Please look a t  the map and observe how Tibet marches with what 
we call " China proper" ( i . e . ,  the eighteen provinces) for eome 1,400 
miles along the borders of Yiinnan, Ssuchuan, and Kansu Provincee, 
and for some 1,200 miles more with the old dependency of China 
known as Sin-kiang (the New Dominion). I t  marches with 'India, 
and the States of Bhutan, Sikkim, Nepal, and Kaehmir for some 
1,900 miles. By the way, I would here remark that the inclusion of 
Kokonor in our European maps in Tibet is somewhat misleading. 
Tibet under the temporal rule of the Dalai Lama extends north- 
eastward only to the Dangla range, separating it from Kokonor, a 
region inhabited by Mongols as well as Tibetans, and nominally under 
the control of the Si-ning Amban up to 1915, and afterwards of the 
Muhammadan General of Si-ning. Actually it has always been very 
independent of any authority; s very lawless region. Along the 
" marches " of East Tibet there are a number of Tibetan more or less 
autonomous native States, some within the borders of the Province 
of Ssuchuan. I t  will make my lecture more intelligible if I suggest 
that  their relation to Lhasa a,nd China respectively is somewhat 
analogous to that of the Wazirs and Afridis on our north-west front 
of India to Afghanistan and India. 

You will notice next how greatly the area of Mongolia, Sin-kiang, 
end Tibet (in all some 2,380,000 square miles) exceeds that of China 
proper, which is a little ovor Ih millions ; but whereas the total popula- 
tion of the above three dependencies is roughly estimated (very much 
guesswork) at  7 to 8 millions only, the population of the "eighteen 
provinces," according to an estimate of last year, was put down at the 
amazing figure of nearly 420 millions. Think of it I Somewhere about 
one-quarter of the entire human race. 

As regarde el hnology , Mongolians and Tibetans are racislly akin to 
the Chiness, and their religion is the Lamaist form of Buddhism, which 
exists widely also in China proper. Thc intervening wedgo of Sin- 
kiang, on the other hand, is predominantly Turki in race and Muham- 
madan in religion. The Muhammadan belt is continued on erstwardfl 
into the Chinese Provinces of Kansu and Shensi. Yiinnan also contains 
s large Moslem element, and Moslelns indeed are to be found throughout 
China. There were, I believe, some 70,000 in the Peking district in 191°. 

Politically China has had relations with Tibet from tho very remote 
past. In  the eleventh century u.c. Chinese records make mention of 
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the pastoral tribes of Kokonor and North-East Tibet. Without going 
80 far back, however, into the twilight of antiquity, let us skip the 
intervening centuries and come down to more modern times-to the 
seventh century A.D., when the T'ang Dynasty (the golden age of Chinese 
literature) was on the dragon throne. A princess of that house, by 
name Wen Cheng, was one of the two wives of the Tibetan king who 
introduced Buddhism from India in A.D, 622. I n  633 his son subdued 
Kokonor and attacked the Chinese, who retaliated and advanced to 
Lhasa and burnt the royal palace. 

This king's grandson married a daughter of the Chinese Emperor 
Juitsung, and their son (half Chinese) reigned from 743 to 789. 

In 821 a war between Tibet and China ended in a peace (signed 
at Sianfu) and ratified at  Lhasa in 822. This is recorded on bilingual 
tablets which still exist ; I think Sir Charles Bell showed us a photo- 
graph. 

In 1253 Kublai Khan, Marco Polo's " Great Khan," the founder of 
the Yiian (or Mongol) Dynasty in China, conquered all Eastern Tibet 
and invited the Sakya monk Phagspa to his court, where he stayed 
twelve years, engaged in literary work. The Emperor then made him 
king over Tibet, Kam, and Amdo. From this time the Sakyapa Lamas 
ruled Tibet for twenty-one successive reigns. 

In the fourteenth century Tsongkaba the Reformer (the Luther of 
Tibet), who was born at  Kumburn in China in 1357, established the 
existing " Yellow Church " in Tibet, in place of the li Red Church" of 
the Sakya lamas. His reforms were supported and approved, be it 
noted, by the Ming Emperor of China. The " Red Church," by the 
way, still exists. One may see it, for instance, in Ladak (the Tibetan 
Province of Kashmir). Tsongkaba died in 1419 leaving two disciples, 
the Dalai and Panshen Lamas. The second Dalai Lama established 
the seat of his ecclesiastical rule at  Lhasa. 

I n  1642 the Dalai and Panshen Lamas were induced by the 
Mongol Chief, Gushi Khan, to send an Embassy tendering allegiance to 
the Manchu Sovereign then on the eve of ejecting the Ming Dynasty 
from the throne of China. The Manchu throne thereupon assumed 
sovereignty over Tibet. The Dalai Lama was received a t  Peking by 
the Emperor in 1653, being lodged in the " Yellow Temple," which 
was specially built for him. 

In 1694 the Emperor Kanghsi conferred on the Regent of the Dalai 
Larna the title of " Icing of Tibet." 

On the Dzungarian Mongols invading Tibet, early in the eighteenth 
century, the Manchu forces which came to the rescue (from 8i-ning 
and Ta chien lu) remained as conquerors. (Incidentally this was merely 
a repetition of what the Manchus had done in China, when called in 
by the last Ming Emperor.) Chinese direct domination in Tibet may 
be said to date from this time, as rt Manchu resident and garrison were 
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left a t  Lhasa, and communications with China were assured by 8 &&in 
of military posts along the Ta chien lu-Batang-Lhasa road. 

The boundary between China and Tibet was marked by a pillsr, set 
up in 1727 on the Bumla Pass, two and a half days s ~ u t h - ~ ~ ~ t  of 

Batang, on the Yangtze-Mekong " divide." The country to the west of 
this was handed over to the Dalai Lama, under the suzerainty of the 
Manchu Emperor, while the chiefs of the Tibetan States to the East of 
of it were given seals as semi-independent feudatories-e.g., Chela, 
Nyarong, Dege, the five Hor States, etc. ; and this arrangement lasted 
till the Chinese forward movement of 1905 began (as a direct rest'lt of 
the British ndva~zcc to Lllasa in  1904). 

An outbreak in 1725 against a nominee of the Emperor gave the 
pretext for the appointment of two Manchu High Commissionere to 
Lhasa. A further revolt in 1750 led to the suppression of the temporal 
sovereignty in Tibet, the Government being placed thenceforth in the 
hands of the Dalai and Panshen Lamas, aided by a Council of Laymen 
under the direction of the High Commissioners. 

The Chinese divided the country into Chien Tsang (i.e., front Tibet) 
or Kam ; Chung Tsang (i.e., central Tibet) containing seat of Govern- 
ment, Lhasa, and residence of the Dalai Lama ; Hou Tsang (i,e., back 
Tibet) containing the seat of the Ecclesiastical Government of the 
Panshen Lama at  Tashilumbo; and Ngari, Western Tibet. 

There was (and probably still is) in the archives of the Chinese 
Government at  Peking a monumental work called the " Ta Ching Hui 
Tien "-i.e., the collected regulations or institutes of the Ta Ching 
Dynasty. (Ta Ching, "Great Pure," was the title of the Manchu 
Dynasty.) 

These "institutes," extending from the middle of the seventeenth 
to the middle of the nineteenth century, contain details of the whole 
scheme of Government administration. The following ~articulars are 
taken from Mr. Mayers' " Chinese Government," a book based thereon. 

The Chinese adminietration in Tibet as laid down in these 
institutes provided for the following organization : An Imperial High 
Commissioner (Chu Tsang Ta, Chen) ; an Assistant High Commissioner 
(Pang Pan Ta Chen) ; hence perhaps our word " Amban " (which, for 
short, I will use hereafter). Both were high Manchus. They were under 
the " Li Fan Y Ban " (Board of Dependencies), but might address the 
throne direct on important matters. They corresponded, on an equal 
footing, with the Viceroy of Ssuchuan, which Province provided and 
paid for the Chinese garrison, some 1,500 strong, and the officials of 
the Chinese civil administration in Tibet ; for correspondence with the 
Tibetan and Nepalese authorities the Amban had on hie staff 
" Secretary for Native Affairs." 

Appointments to the chief civil and military offices of the Tibetan 
Government and hierarchy were made on nominations to the throne 
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by the Ambans, who were also invested with the supreme command of 
the Chinese garrison and the Tibetan soldiery. 

Under the Ambans were three " Liangtai " (or Commissaries), 
ranking as Assistant Magistrates, stationed a t  Lhasa, Tnshilumbo, and 
Ngari, acting as paymasters of the Chinese forces, and local deputies 
of the Ambans. 

As to the secular administration : four " Kalon," Councillors of 
State, acted under the Ambans. They were appointed by Imperial 
Decree from Peking, on the nomination of the Ambans, and ex oficio 
had the third degree of Chinese official rank. 

Various other civil and military Tibetan officials were likewise 
granted Chinese official rank (down to the seventh rank). 

The Institutes recognized thirteen Deba (or District Governors). 
Then, as to the Hierarclzy. The successive Dalai Lamas, supposed to 
be reincarnations of one of Tsongkaba's disciples, were recognized by 
the Chinese Emperors as the supreme Pontiffs of the "Yellow Church." 
Owing to various frauds resulting in the election of unsuitable persons, 
Ch'ien Lung, in 1792, ordained that the selection should be determined 
by the drawing of lots from a golden urn. The miraculous particulare 
as to the candidate were reported to the Amban, who in turn reported 
to Peking. The baby candidrttes were brought to Lhasa, and the 
names of a selected three placed in the urn. The drawing took place 
under the superintendence of the Amban, and the child whose name 
was drawn was declared " Dalai Lama." At the age of two or three 
he was solemnly enthroned. 

Tlze Pa~zslzevz E r d e n i  Lama was a purely ecclesiastical functionary. 
Succession arranged as for the Dalai Lama. H e  resided at  Tashilumbo 
(700 li west of Lhasa). 

The sixth Panshen Lama, Lobtsang Tanishi, was invited to Peking 
in 1780 by Ch'ien Lung, to attend his seventieth birthday celebrations. 
A special model of his residence in Tibet was built for his reception at  
Jehol, the summer retreat of the Imperial Court, outside the Great 
Wall. He died of smallpox at  Peking at  the end of the year. His 
remains were taken back to Tibet, and a mausoleum was erected in 
the temple he inhabited in Peking, snd his robes are enshrined there. 

We then come to the appointment of a Regent (" No Men Han "), 
rendered necessary by the long minorities of the Dalai Lamas. The 
first Regent recorded in the Institutes was the before-mentioned Mongol 
Gushi Khan, who, in 1643, made the Dalai Lama, tho temporal ruler 
of Tibet. The Institutes record several bestowals of the title in the 
eighbeenth century and on up to 1844, when the then Regent, accused 
01 treason, was unfrocked and banished to Manchuria by Imperial 
decree. This ex-Regent was subsequently permitted to return to his 
home on the I<snsu border, where he died in 1854. I n  1877 an 
application was mzde to Poking for the official recognition of his 
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reincarnation in the person of a youth then seventeen years of age, 
The decision disallowing the application is recorded in the Pekillg 
Gazette of September 7, 1877, wherein the deceased Regent was 
forbidden for ever the privilege of appearing again on earth in human 
form." 

Next, as regards abbots (" kanpu "), a Decree of 1792 directed that 
those of the larger monasteries should be appointed on the joint 
authority of the Dalai Lama and the Amban. A selected abbot bearing 
presents from the Tibetan Pontiffs was sent annually to Peking. 

One hundred and sixty " Hutukhtu " (reincarnations), called by the 
Chinese "Huo F u n  (i.e., living Buddhas), were recognized and regis- 
tered a t  the Board of Dependencies ; eixty-five of these were in Tibet 
and Kokonor, and fourteen among the Lamas at  and near Peking. For 
political reasons, to conciliate Mongolia and Tibet and facilitate control 
over them, the Chinese Sovereigns established and endowed many 
Lamaist temples and official dignitaries in and near the capital-e.g., 
Peking, Jehol, Lama Miao, Wu tai Shan, etc. 

There was a Lama Metropolitan (a reincarnation of a " Hutukhtu " 
sent to Peking by a Dalai Lama in the seventeenth century). A 
Decree of 1786 gives a list of the ecclesiastical dignitaries under him 
with the order of their precedence. So much for the Institutes. 

During the late eighteenth century Chinese power in Tibet waned, 
and Nepal, in 1788, invaded Tibet and sacked Shigatse. The Emperor 
Chien Lung sent an army into Tibet which defeated and expelled the 
Gurkhas, pursued them over the Himalayas, and dictated peace outside 
Khatmandu in 1792, Nepal agreeing to pay China an annual tribute 
and to send a mission to Lhasa every five years. (One such came to 
Peking while I was in China.) 

An Imperial Decree of 1793 gave the two Ambans equal rank wihh 
the Dalai and Panshen Lamas, and made them responsible for the 
superintendence of the administration of the country. I t  further 
forbade the Dalai Lama communications with the throne save by 
memorial through the Amban. 

After Ch'ien Lung's death Chinese power in Tibet again waned 
under the weak rule of his succeseors. In  1856 Nepal, after a series 
of conflicts, again concluded a treaty with Tibet, by which both 
countries acknowledged their dependence on China. 

To turn now to East Tibet. 
I n  1860 the chief of Nyarong invaded Dege and the five Hor gtates, 

who appealed to both Peking and Lhasa. The former, fully occupied 
with the Taiping Rebellion, could, or would, do nothing. Lhasa, on 
the other hand, sent an army which quelled the disturbances, burnt 
the Nyarong chief and his family alive, and took over the admioistr* 
tion. Lhasa then appointed an official to govern Nyarong, and also to 
superintend Dege and the Hor States. The Tibetan claim to Nyarong~ 
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Dege, end the Hor States dates from this time-1865. The Manchu 
throne seems to have acquiesced, and the annexation was formally 

in 1898, and the region remained under the Dalai Lama till 
lorcibly annexed by Chao-erh-feng in 1908. 

To go on with the story of Nyarong, while I a m  at  it. I n  1894 
Nyarong again rose and invaded Chala. The Viceroy Lu of Ssuchuan 
sent a force which occupied Nyarong, and he then memorialized the 
throne to annex i t ;  but on the Dalai Lama protesting, the proposal 
~ V R S  vetoed, and the Tibetan Government of Nyarong was reinstated. 
Lu's troops also occupied Dege and exiled the chief, who died in exile. 
The Dalai Lama again protesting, the throne again refused annexation, 
and the late chief's two sons were sent back, the elder being installed 
as Jyelbo (King). 

From 1900 to 1908 faction fighting between the brothers at  Dege 
continued. I n  1908 Chao-Erh-feng appeared on the scene and expelled 
them both and occupied the territory. 

To 'hark back, in 1875 the present (thirteenth) Dalai Lama WRA 

reincarnated; in 1886 Tibetans began to raid over the Sikkim border. 
After fruitless protests the Indian Government was eventually forced 
to send an expedition under General Graham in 1888, which expelled 
them, and then followed, in 1890, the " Sikkim Convention" between 
Great Britain and China (not Tibet), at  China's request as suzerain. 
(This assertion of suzerainty carried with it a corresponding obligation 
--namely, to enforce the terins on her vassal state.) These events, for 
the first time, brought England on the scene of Sino-Tibetan relations. 

Tibet failed to carry out the Convention. All attempts by India to 
open relations failed. Messengers were ill-treated, letters returned 
unopened, and the Chinese Government was apparently unable or 
unwilling to coerce her vassal. At last, in 1903, the Indian Govern- 
ment, finding it impossible to deal with Tibet through China, resolved 
to send a mission to deal direct with Tibet. There seems little doubt 
that Tibetan exclusiveness was deliberately instigated by China on the 
"buffer state" principle; but it is also a fact that Russia had, for some 
time past, been intriguing with Tibet against us through the agency 
of 8, Siberian Buriat Mongol, one Dorjieff, who was for a long time 
8 thorn in our side. Sir Francis Younghusband's Mission, starting 
as a peaceful embassy, reached Lhasa, after considerable opposition, in 
August, 1904, as a military expedition, and the Dalai Lama fled (with 
Dorjieff) to Urga. Sir Francis, therefore, proceeded to make a Treaty 
with the de facto Government. By this Anglo-Tibetan Convention 
Tibet agreed to recognize the Sikkirn Convention; to open Gyantse 
and Gartok to trade; to pay an indemnity; not to alienate Tibetan 
territory to any foreign Power; not to allow any such Power to 
intervene in Tibetan affairs or send representatives to Tibet; not to 
grant concessions or pledge Tibetan revenues to foreigners. 
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The Mission withdrew after the conclusion of the agreement, save 
from the Chumbi Valley, which also was evacuated when China (aa 
suzerain) surprisingly quickly paid up the indemnity. 

In  April, 1906, the Anglo-Chinese adhesion Convention was signad 
a t  Peking, confirming the Lhasa agreement, England agreeing not to 
annex Tibetan territory or interfere in administration, while China, 
undertook not to permit any other foreign Power to do likewise. 

I n  1907 Russia and England mutually agreed to recognize Chinese 
suzerainty over Tibet, to treat with Tibet only through China, and to 
abstain from sending scientific expeditions into Tibet for three years. 

I n  1908 China was a party to the Indo-Tibet Trade Regulations 
signed in Calcutta. 

All these agreements gave China a very free hand in Tibet, and 
owing to our deliberate self-denid in the matter of representation at 
Lhasa, China gradually instilled into the Tibetans the idea that we 
bad withdrawn from Lhasa through fear of her, and gradually the old 
procrastination and obstruction began again to crop up. 

TO go back for a moment to the fugitive Dalai Lama. He remained 
a t  Urga for one year (an unwelcome visitor for tha Bogdo Khan, as his 
presence diverted the offerings of the faithful from the coffere of thst 
local Pope to the willing pockets of the greater lumiusry). Thence he 
went to Kumbum, where he stayed two years then for the summer of 
1908 to Wu tai Shan;  whence he proceeded in September, 1908, to 
Peking on the summons of the throne. H e  was lodged (like his pre- 
decessor in 1653) a t  the " Yellow Temple " outside the Wall of Peking. 
Foreign legations were only allowed to visit bim unofficially and in 
the presence of Chinese officials. H e  was received in audience by the 
Emperor and Dowager Empress, his position as a vassal being 
''rubbed in." H e  was, however, allowed to kneel instead of "kow- 
towing." On November 3, 1908, an Imperial Decree conferred on him 
the title of '' Our Loyal and Submissive Vice-Regent "; an mnusl 
subsidy of 10,000 taels (to be paid by Ssuchuan) ; directed him to return 
to Tibet ; to be a good boy "; and to memoralize the throne alwa~s 
through the Arnban ; and to respectfully await our will." The 
Emperor and Dowager Empress both died, almost simultaneousl~,verY 
shortly afterwards. His Holiness left Peking on December 21, 19081 
and reached Lhasa (via Si-ning) iu November, 1909. 

Meanwhile, during his long absence, tho Chineee forward movement 
in Tibet, consequent on our expedition to Lhasa, had made great 
headway. In 1904 Feng Chuan was appointed " Imperial Resident st 
Chamdo," with orders to curtail the powers of the native rulers and 
lamas and bring the country under more direct Chinese control- Hie 
activities soon began to arouse disaffection, which the 1098 of prestige 
due to the British Expedition to Lhasa enhanced. I n  April, 1905, the 
Tibetans at  Batang openly revolted, ahtacked the Chinese, and E I U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
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the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i a l  Resident and two French priests. A general rising ensued, 
and small Chinese garrisons in South-West Ssuchuan and North-West 
yinnan were annihilated. An avenging force from Cheng tu hastened 
to Batang and quelled the revolt, with ruthless severity. Let us put 
ourselves for o, moment in their place. Imagine, for instance, a sudden 
Afridi rising, involving the burning of Government House a t  Peshawur, 
the murder of the Chief Commissioner of the North-West Frontier 
province, the wiping out of small outlying detachments in the Khyber 
(supposing for the moment that they could catch these napping). Should 
we, in such a case, have felt over-lenient? One, Chao-erh-feng was 
now appointed to take charge of the pacification of the " Marches." A 
fiercer revolt blazed out at  the end of 1905. The rebels concentrated 
at Hsiang Cheng, where they were besieged by Chao till the middle of 
1906, when the monastery was taken and destroyed, its defenders being 
all slain. This opened the "south road," and Lien Yu (the new 
Ambsn, who had similar instructions-viz., to tighten up control) was 
able to proceed to Lhasa, where he arrived in the autumn of 1906. 

Chao meanwhile a t  Batang had appointed a Chinese magistrate 
(vice the native chief-beheaded), had limited the number of lamas, 
and started schemes of Chinese colonization. H e  was appointed 
" Frontier Commissioner," but had to return to Ssuchuan for more than 
a year as acting-Viceroy. During this time the Native States of 
Ta chien lu, Litang, and Batang were converted into nine regular 
Chinese districts. 

In March, 1908, Chao-erh-feng and his brother Chao-erh-hsun were 
appointed Imperial Commissioner for Tibet " and " Viceroy of 
Ssuchuan " respectively. The combination resulted in the complete 
subjugation of Tibet (for a brief period). 

Chao then successively oocupied Dege (the largest of the Native 
States and autonomous for 1,000 years or more), Chamdo, Draya, and 
Markam, and established Chineso administration. 

China, at  this time, asked and was refused permission to send troops 
to Tibet via India. 

In December, 1909, Lhasa, in despair, telegraphed (via India) 
appeals to Peking and all the Great Powers. A small mixed brigade 
(gome 2,000 strong), under General Chung Ying, now advanced via 
Chamdo, Enta, and Lhari, meeting slight opposition a t  two points 
only, and entered Lhasa on February 12, 1910. The Dalai Lama 
(whom the advanced guard had special orders to capture), escaped over 
the frontier to Sikkim, and reached Darjeeling on Fobruary 24 (a very 
rapid flight). A violently worded edict of February 25 deposed him. 
"He has shown himself proud, extravagant, lewd, slothful, vicious, and 
Perverse, without parallel, violent and disorderly, dieobedient to the 
Imperial commands, and oppressive towards the Tibetans. H e  is not 
fit to be a reincarnation of Buddha." The edict went on to order the 
 election (in the orthodox manner) of e new Dslai Lama. 
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The administration was now, virtually, taken o v a  by the ChiPeEe, 
evoking a protest from Great Britain, who demanded the maintenmce 
of an effective Tibetan Government. 

Chao now suggested to  Peking that Giamda should be the limit of 

Chinese administered territory. This proposal was vetoed, but wae 
approved a year later. 

At the end of 1910 the Chinese troops mutinied at Hsiang cheng 
the local Tibetans rose in revolt. Chao suppressed the rising. Early 
in 1911 an expedition from Lhaea under Lo chang chi to Bomed met 
with serious reverses. The Amban had to call on Chao for help. He 
sent two columns from Batang and Shuopando, who advanced through 
Zayul, defeated the Tibetans, and executed their headmen. Two 
Chinese districts, to be called Po-mi and Tsa-yu, were planned, but the 
Revolution prevented their establishment. Chao was then appointed 
Viceroy of Ssuchuan, but on the way back thither occupied and took 
over Nyarong, thus completing his task of bringing all Kam under 
direct Chinese administration. His successor on the frontier, General 
Fu sung mu, sent up a memorial (evidently Chao'e work) advocating 
the conversion of Kam into a regular Chinese Province, to be called 
Hsi-Kang. Certain passages in this memorial are so interesting that I 
quote them. " The frontier regions in question," it ssys, "march 
with Tibet, and beyond Tibet lies the territory of a mighty Power 
This Power is closely watching Tibet, which it no longer regards t ls a 
dependency of China. By converting the f r o ~ t i e r  regions of Kam into 
a Chinese Province we shall secure ourselves against, territorial aggres- 
sion. As a result of the British Expedition to Lhasa in 1904 the 
Tibetans ceased to regard China as of any importarice." 

The Revolution broke out shortly afterwards. Chao was besieged 
in Cheng tu for three months. On December 23, 1911, he was 
treacherously beheaded by the revolutionaries after surrendering, 
a tragic fate for the great a Warden of the Marches," who had served 
his country so well. Though ruthless he was just, and W B ~  certainl~ 
a great soldier and Empire-builder. With his death passed away 
Chinese ascendency over Tibet. 

The Revolution was soon followed by revolts all along the border, 
and by the middle of 1912 the Chinese had lost most of the frontier 
dietqicts, the outlying garrisons k i n g  withdrawn to Bat% rn3 
Chamdo. Thus the troops in Central Tibet were left, 00 to sped, " j n  

the air." As they, in turn, learnt of the Revolution, the ~8ua l  troubles 
broke out there also : mutinies, burning, looting The Tibetane 
retaliated. Outside Lhasa the garrisons melted away, some joining 
Chung Ying in Lhasa, some being overwhelmed, and other 
detachments in the Churnbi Valley trickling into British territory. In 
Lhasa the garrison fortified themselves in the Teng Ye Lint3 Monaatery9 
and held out for some months against some 15,000 Tibetens. 
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In April, 1912, President Yuan issued' a mandate that Tibet, 
Mongolia, and Turkistan would henceforth be regarded as ~rovinces 

integral parts of China. Britain protested, desiring that the 
statlu pzu, id Tibet should be maintained. I n  July, Ssuchuan and 

Yiinnan started off their relief forces (I saw some of the Yiinnan 
Relief Column at  Yunnan fu in that month, on the eve of their 
departure for the frontier). Owing to British protests, assurance was 
given that they were not intended to go beyond the "Marches " 
(I may mention that common rumour bt Yiinnan fu had i t  that their 
destination was Pien-ma, on the Burma border, aboub which there 
was much soreness. But " that is another story "). On June 24, 1912, 
I paid my farewell official visit (as outgoing military attach6) to the 
President, Yuan Shih Kai, a t  Peking, under the wing of my Chief, Sir 
John Jordan, who went to discuss Tibetan affairs. Naturally, the 
plight of the beleaguered garrison in Lhasa cropped up, and Yuan 
suggested the possibility, in the last resort, of their withdrawal through 
India. Sir John, I remember, laughingly said to the President, " See, 
here is a friend of the Chinese army just going there. I am sure he 
will give them a helping hand if he can." Well, " there is many a true 
word spoken in jest." I arrived in India just a t  the time of the 
Chinese surrender at  Lhasa, and the arrival of the joint telegram of the 
Amban and General Chung to the Viceroy (Lord Hardinge), asking 
leave for the withdrawal through India. I was put in charge of the 
Reparation Mission, which went to the Sikkiin-Tibet frontier to 
receive and forward the Chinese troops. I t  meant a good deal of 
arrangement ; stages, accommodation, transport, supplies, medical 
arrangements, escorts, railway arrangements from Darjeeling to 
Calcutta, shipping arrangements thence to China, etc. The 10th Gurkhas 
furnished the escorts. To cut a long story short, we repatriated the 
eorry remnant of the Lhasa garrison to the number of about 1,000 only ; 
on New Year's Day, 1913, I was sulllrnoned to Gnatong again to deal 
In the same way with a ~niscellaneous crowd, including civilians, and 
sent down a few hundreds more. 

A presidential mandate of October 28, 1912, reinstated the DfLlai 
Lallla. He re-entered Lhasa in (I think) January, 1913. Lien Yu 
was cashiered and Chung Ying appointed to act as Amban in his 
place. General Chung hung on in the Chumhi Valley for awhile, but 
was eventually forced to quit. He tried to linger again at  Calcutta, 
but was at last persuaded to embark. IIis reluctance to return to 
China was only too well justified. He  was executed at  Peking two 
Yoare later. His sentence appeared in the Gazette of March 22, 1915, 
wherein he was oharged with failure to maintain discipline ; leaving 
Tibet (when Amban) against orders ; and murdering Lo chang chi. 

The Ssuchuan Relief Force which left Cheng tu in July, 1912, under 
Generd Yin, succeeded during 1912-13 in recovering ~noet  of the 
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lost ground in the " Marches," and by the end of 1914 Chinem control 
had been re-established up to the Mekong. Lhasa, meanwhile, had 
sent the Kalon Lama (her Commander-in-Chief) to check the Chinese 
advanoe. H e  did so, on the line of the Mekong and Mekong-~slneeo 
" divide," and thie line (thanks to the truce resulting from the Simle 
negotiations of 1913-14) remained the de facto boundary till 1917, 
Batang and Chamdo being the principal Chinese bases, and Shuopsndo 
and Shayu Zamka the chief Tibetan ones. 

A special " military districtJJ for the Ssuchuan frontier territory 
was created under a Commissioner with H.Q. Ta chien lu and two 
subordinate Generals a t  Batang and Chamdo. 

When the Simla negotiations (just referred to) started, in 
October, 1913, the position was roughly as follows : 

Tibet, freed from all Chinese control, extended east to the Mekong, 
north to the Dangla. 

I n  Kam, east of the Mekong, Chinese control had been re- 
established. 

Koko Nor (unaffected by the past ten years' events) remained 
nominally under the Si-ning Amban." 

The aims of the three parties to the conference were : 
Tibet.-Complete independence, with boundaries enclosing all the 

regions of high Asia inhabited by people of Tibetan race. 
China to recover the position held a t  " high water mark" of Chao- 

erh-feng's conquests. 
Great Britain. - Peace, preferably on the basis of Chinese 

suzerainty over a stable Tibetan Government with whom we 
might deal. 

The Conference eventually agreed to Tibetan autonomy under 
Chinese suzerainty; the return of an Amban to Lhasa, with suitable 
escort ; and non-interference in administration by either China or 
Britain ; but the question of the boundary was the rock on which the 
Conference split, Tibet wanting it at  Ta chien lu and China at Giamda. 
The British representative proposed a compromise: an inner and 
outer Tibet (on the lines 01 Mongolia), the boundary to be the old 
1727 one. Eventually they agreed accordingly, and initialled draft 
convention on April 27, 1914, but China promptly disavowed it on the 
29th, and the Conference broke up without agreeing. China, however, 
did formally notify Britain that the boundary was the only point she 
could not accept, and undertook that her troops should not lnove 

beyond their positions (i.e., roughly the Mekong line) unlem attmked 
by the Tibetans. 

There was renewed trouble a t  Hsiang Cheng in 1014. In 1915 the 
Manchu " Amban " of Si-ning was abolished, his functions being 
transferred to the hluham~nadan General of Si-ning. 

At the end of 1915 Yiian Shih Kai ascended the throne, and at 
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once Yiinnan broke into rebellion and started fighting with Ssuchuan. 
Owing to this civil war during 1916-17 the frontier garriions were 
neglected, and left without pay, supplies, or ammunition. They 
naturally degenerated into little better than brigands. Similarly the 

of the frontier districts lapsed into the hands of 
ex-brigands and adventurers, whose misgovernment speedily led to 
rebellion all along the border. 

Central Tibet, on the other hand, enjoying peace and prosperity, 
had reorganized her army, so t h a ~  by 1917 the Tibetans were in a 
decidedly better military situation on the frontier than the demoralized 
Chinese. The latter, however, were the first to  break the truce. 
General Peng, commanding a t  Chamdo, acted with great arrogance, 
while the Kalon Lama seems to have shown the utmost forbearance 
and restraint. The Chinese having started hostilities, the Tibetans 
took up the challenge, and eventually captured Chamdo with General 
Peng and the survivors of the garrison after a siege of several months. 
Two thousand to three thousand Chinese prisoners were marched to 
Lhasa, whence they were subsequently repatriated via India, Burma, 
and Yiinnan. Neither Ta chien lu nor Batang had lifted a finger to 
help Chamdo. The Tibetans were fast recovering the states of the 
" Marches," and by the middle of 1918 came into conflict with the 
Ta chien lu reserve force a t  Rongbatsa, and threatened to cut off their 
retreat. A large Tibetan force was threatening Batang, and a Chinese 
battalion at Gaji was surrounded. Another month or two would 
probably have seen tbe Tibetans in control right up to Ta Chien lu. 
At this juncture the Chinese local leaders invoked British mediation, 
and Mr. Teichman, of the consular service, from whose interesting 
book most of my latter information is derived, most courageously 
perforu~ed this delicate task with such success that a cessation of 
1108tilities was arranged. The provisional boundary agreed on was 
roughly the old 1727 line, the Chinese retaining Batang, Litang, 
Nyarong, and Kanze (where poor Pereira died recently), and the 
country to the east of them ; while the Tibetans retained Chamdo, 
Dray&, Markam, and Dege, and the country westward. By the end 
of 1918 the frontier regions had settled down after the conclusion of 
the truce, and there I will leave the story. What has happened in 
the last five years I do not know. Perhaps someone present can 
enlighten US, 

In conclusion, let llle give one final croak. Let us not be too 
confident that Chinese control in Tibet has passed away for ever. The 
eclipse of the Chinese power there was due more to the rot engendered 
by the Revolution than to the strong right arm of Tibet. I think it 
probable that when China aettles down (as sooner or later she must do) 
she will begin to put out feelers to re-establish so~ne  measure of control 
Over her old dependencies. Her suzerainty (however shadowy) has 
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been constantly admitted by US, and has been, time and again, 
reaiiirmed by the Republic. Their national flag has a stripe (bla~k) 
for Tibet as one of the five nations of the Chinese Commonwealth. 

The old " Board of Dependencies " of the Empire merely changed its 
name to Meng Tsang Cheng Chih Hui"  (Department for Adminis- 
tering Mongolia and Tibet). 

The Chinese are very tenacious in sticking to an idea. They are 
~ r o u d  of their long history. They are intensely jealous and sensitive 
about questions touching their sovereignty, and I cannot think that a 
great and populous nation will quietly submit for ever to be shut out 
entirely from a region which they have controlled for centuries. 

Sir JOHN JORDAN : Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,-I do not 

think I can add very much to what General Willoughby has said. In 
fact, he has given us a most exhaustive account of the whole situation. 
I have spoken, I think, twice on the subject of Tibet before, and each 
time I have found myself in disagreement with the lecturer. This time 
I am happy to say I entirely agree with him. He  is one of a band of 
men who have done great service in the Far East. (Applause.) He 
is, I am sorry to say, almost the only survivor of that band, one of 
those military attaches who did so much work in China. And he 
is probably the most representative traveller that we have so far 
as China is concerned. His lecture gave you a most exhauetive 
account of the whole situation from the beginning up to very recent 
times. Chinese influence in Tibet dates largely from the reign of 
Ch'ien-lung, not only a great emperor but a great traveller, something 
like our own Prince of Wales, who travelled over the whole country 
and mixed with the people. He  did not make speeches, but wrote 
poems which are still graven on stones all over the country. The 
importance of Tibet from my point of view is largely this: Forty 
or fifty years ago China was a great, overgrown empire with five fouda- 
tory states-Burmah, Annam, Corea, Nepaul, and Tibet. All these 
were large countries that sent tribute to Peking and acknowledged 
the authority of the Etnperor there. Now, during these forty or fifty 
years, all these countries have gradually drifted away from China, and 
in most cases there has been a very great deal of trouble connected with 
the change. The fate of Corea, for instance, where I lived ten year@, 
was decided by two great wars : one between China and Japan, and one 
between Russia and .Japan. That was largely due to what ~eneral  
Willoughby has told us of the tenacity of the Chinese, who never 
yield an inch of this ground if they can avoid it. The same with regard 
to Annam, which caused a war between Prance and China. It 

was a very unnecessary war, but it caused a great deal of bloodshed* 
I n  the case oE Burrnah wa were more fortunate, because we and Chine 
aru accowmodating people, fond of comprorl~ises. We made Corn- 
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promise. We made a treaty by which we were to send local produce 
and become feudatories of China for some time. Of cours6, the treaty 
was never observed, it was never intended to be observed ; but it was 
a11 right in its place. I think that was in 1886. The only thing that 
occurs to me is this : Tibet is almost the last country about which there is 
any dispute. The others have all become incorporated either in Japan, 
Great Britain, or France; but Tibet still remains an outstanding sore, 
and what is to be the future of Tibet ? I t  is very diacult  to say. The 
evening is rather late and I do not wish to detain you, but General 
Willoughby has given us so much solid material that I think I may 
indulge in a little forecast. Tibet is, of course, under the Dalai Lama, 
who is both a spiritual and a temporal ruler. In my early days in the 
Far East empire was the great thing. Everybody wanted to be an 
emperor. That was the fashion at  that time. I remember very well the 
King of Corea one morning declared himself an Emperor, and he sent 
round to all the legations to see what his precedence would be in the 
hierarchy. After a time it was settled he should rank after the Emperor 
of Austria. Thst is all changed; the fashion now is not empire 
but republic. China became a republic against the advice of a great 
many of us, and has had a pretty bad experience. What about Tibet ? 
I should not be surprised if Tibet became a republic some day ; it is the 
vogue nowadays. The Dalai Lama is not going to remain a shuttlecock 
between Great Britain and China. Then his spiritual influence will go 
because you cannot have the President of a 1Zepitblic turning prayer 
wheels all the day. He would join the League of Nations and we 
~hould have questions. Rut I thinli in the present state of things 
we are not going to have another war over Tibet, as we have had over 
Cores and Annam and those others. I do not think it is worth the 
trouble. In one thing I disagree with General Willoughby ; I think it 
is very good thing we did not establish a Resident in Lhasa, as it was 
at one time thought we should. I have had some experiences of 
Residents: in Corea we used to have one. If you establish tk 

Iiesident in the place, you will find there is a great deal of trouble 
before very long. There is a great deal of cowpatitiou for power 

inl~uenctr. The Tibet cluestion, 1 think, could easily be arranged 
between Grdat Britain and China. In  fact, just before I left Poking, 
One of the very last things I did related to this mattor, aud it was 
within an ace of being settled. I t  was in 1919, towards the end of my 
time there. The Chinese came to us-it is not a secret-and said, 
"We waut to settle this question before you leave." They made a fair 
P ~ O P O ~ ~ ~  on the whole with regard to the future status of Tibet : it was 
Practically that we should acknowledge their nominal suzerainty, and 
that they should send back their liesident with a small escort of two or 
three hundred troops. The only quention that really was not settled 
was that of the boundary. The 'I'lbetans, in my opinion, have always 
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been very unreasonable about the boundary, and have claimed a, frontier 
right away to Ta-chien-lu. No one would make me believe that 
Ta-chien-lu and Batang are not Chinese. For years we have had 
people living there under British and American passports, so that the 
Tibetan demand was quite unreasonable. The negotiations broke down 
a t  the last moment through reasons not connected with Tibet at all, 
but the situation will probably be settled in the end on the basis of 
what took place in Pekin in 1919. I would like to say that 1 think 
there is in the audience a gentleman who has lived in Ta-chien-lu for 
years. I think you might perhaps get a paper out of him some time 
with regard to the whole situation there. I n  conclusion, I would only 
say that I have listened to General Willoughby's paper with very great 
interest indeed. I think he has covered the whole ground very minutely 
and with extreme accuracy. (Applause.) 

s i r  FHANCIS YOUN~HUSBAND : Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
-Ae I came into the room from another engagement about half-way 
through the lecture, I heard the words, '' H e  ran away from Sir Francis 
Younghusband." I gathered from the rest of the address that it wae the 
Grand Larna who ran away from me. There have been a great many 
vicissitudes in Tibet since I was there twenty years ago, and I uuder- 
stand from the last speaker, Sir John Jordan, that the Lecturer had said 
in the course. of his address that it was a good thing that the advice of 
some of the agents of the Government of India, myself included, had 
not been followed, and we had no Resident a t  Lhasa. I gathered that 
the Lecturer and Sir .John Jordan disagreed with this policy of stationing 
rt I-tosident at  Lhasa. 

The LECTURE~L : I did not quite say that. 
Sir FRANCIB YOUNC~HUSBANI) : I think that if we had had one there 

we could have saved all this coming and going backwards and forwards 
of the Tibetans running away from the Chinese one day and the Chinese 
rnnning away from the Tibetans the next. I think that if we had had 
a Resident there, especially if that Itesident had been Mr. Wilton of tho 
Chinese Consular Service, who was with mo in Tibet, and who is a very 
skilled and able adviser, we should have kept the Chinose and Tibetans 
in hand. We never wanted to do away with the suzerainty of China 
over Tibet, and we do not want to do away with that now. But I think 
that with s British Hesident there and with the prestige thht we hhd 
s t  the end of our Mission twenty years ago, and with the policy we had 
of keeping in with the Chinese, we should have had their support, alld 

could have calmed down the Tibetans. I really think, and would 
like to take this opportunity of saying so, that in that way we might 
have saved a great deal of the troubles that have been going on during 
the last twenty years. As regards the general situation, it has struck 
me that at  the root of the Chinese, I might almoet call it, failure in 
Tibet is this, that tlirougb their pride of race they keep very much filoof* 
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I saw them myself a t  Lhasa, and they treated all the Tibetans, even the 
highest, as very contemptible kind of people. Of course, the Tibetans 
resented that, and as soon as they see the Chinese weak they rise up 
against them. Then the Chinese gather strength, and come in with one 
of their tremendous rushes and subdue the Tibetans, as they did some 
fifteen years ago. And I quite agree with the Lecturer as to the great 
military capacity of Chso-erh-fung. His was a most wonderful f e ~ t ,  and 
I testified to it when I last spoke before the Society. Then, after they 
havo made some tremendous spasmodic effort like that, their energy 
evaporates away. There is no steady or persistent control over the 
Tibetans, and consequently you get the trouble. I t  is my personal 
opinion, which I give for what it is worth, that if a British Resident had 
been at Lhasa he would have kept things steady. I should like to 
uxpress my very hearty thanks to General Willoughby for the exceed- 
iugly interesting and well-delivered lecture that he has given to us. 
(Applause.) 

The CHAIRMAN thanked General Willoughby for his valuable lecture 
and congratulated the Society on having had the opportunity of hearing 
both sides of the Tibetan question, so ably put by Sir Charles Bell in 
his lecture in the autumn and General Willoughby respectively. He 
hoped and believed that it might be possible to make some sort of 
8 final arrangement, which might be ttcceptable to both parties, without 
coming into conflict. H e  then closed the meeting with a vote of thanks 
to the Lecturer. 
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=\ nlEETING of the Central Asian Society was held a t  the Royal United 
Service Institution, Whitehall, S.W., on Tuesday, April 8, 1924. 
The Rt. Hon. Sir Maurice de Bunsen presided, and the Rev. Father 
Antoine Poidebard, S. J., M.C., Chevalier de la Lkgion d'Honneur, Croix 
de Guerre, late Major of the French army, attached to the General 
Staff of the British Force in Persia in 1918, lectured on " The Junction 
of the Highways in Persia." 

The CHAIHMAN opened the proceedings by calling on the Hon. 
Secretary (Sir Raleigh Egerton) to make an announcement as to new 
members of the Society. 

The HON. SECILETARY: Ladies and Gentlemen,-I have to announce 
that twelve new members have joined the Society since the last 
meeting, which brings our numbers up to 783. OE course, our ambition 
is to reach a thousand, and I hope that some of those who hear the 
interesting lecture to-day, and are not already members, will be 
impelled to become such. The Secretary will always be very glad to 
receive proposals of membership a t  74, Crosvetior Street. 

The CIIAII~MAN: Ladies and Gentlemen,-I shall stand between you 
and the interesting lecture we are going to hear with only as few words 
as possible, in order that I may just tell you in brief outline who is the 
gentleman who has so kindly come over Erom Paris to give us the 
benefit of his large experience in the countries in which our Society is 
so deeply interested. PAre Antoine Poidebard was, I think, for ten 
years in eastern Asia Minor-the Armenian part of it-in charge of tho 
important French religious rnissions in that part of the country, and 
he utilized the time at  his disposal in making a very close study of the 
conditions of life, political, economic, racial, and geographical in that 
country. Then came the war, during which Father Poidebsrd rendered 
distinguished service like so many of the Army Chaplains end Almoner6 
-to which class he belonged-in hie country and in ours. We 811 
know the devoted and heroic service which they rendered at the front 
during the war. Then, towards the conclusion of the war tile French 
general staff, being well aware of his rutnarkable attain~uents in the 
knowledge of the Armenian language and tho whole of the Armenian 
problem, deputed him to go to that part of the world again, and 
study the communications between the Persian Gulf, the Caspian gee, 
atld the Caucasun, no t t l ~ t  he might eventually get to Tiflis, where there 
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was already a French General Chardinier, who had been attached to 
the Russian armies a t  the time when they were fighting in alliance 
with ourselves. PAre Antoine Poidebard accordingly went out in the 
early days of 1918, and made his way through the Suez Canal, Red 
sea, and Persian Gulf up to Baghdad; there he made acquaintance 
wit11 Inany of our oacers, both civil and military. He  proceeded on his 
journey along the well-known but dificult route from Baghdad into 
the country of the Caspian by way of Hamadan, and as he passed 
along that route he had many opportunities a t  the different military 
posts of making acquaintance with our officers, to whose staffs, indeed, 
he was actually attached, and with them he discussed the great 
questions that were then at  issue-in particular the collapse of Russia. 
Consequent upon the Rusaian revolution a great gap had been created, 
through which there was imminent danger of the Turks. with the 
Germans behind them, making an attack, and occupying northern 
Persia and so onwards. All these questions Phre Antoine Poidebard 
discussed with those most competent to talk about them, and he ac- 
quired a great fund of knowledge, which he has since recorded in an 
admirable book that I have before me-an account of his journeys 
a ~ ~ d  of the conclusions he comes to, " Au Carrefour des Routes de 
Perse." He describes all the roads which lead through Persia, 
which if occupied by an enemy might form a threat to India. All 
those matters he studied profoundly. Eventually he .  got to Tiflis 
after the Armistice. H e  went back to Paris, then went again to the 
Caucasus for some time, and his special knowledge of Armenian 
questions made his services thero invaluable. He  saw the formation 
of the different Caucasus states, Azerbaijan, Armenia, and Georgia, and 
also witnessed their destruction a t  the hands of the Soviet forces which 
overran the country and before which the Turk retired, leaving the whole 
of the Caucasus in the hands and under the authority and power of the 
Soviet Government at  Moscow. I believe Pi!re Poidebard was almost 
the last to embark nnd take flight before this invasion, which has had, 
of course, such enormously important political consequences. I may 
say that his book conveys to one the general opinion that Phre 
Poidehard was very much impressed by the dangers of tho situation, 
and certainly we do not wish to diminish these in any way. We must 
face them. But tile great danger before the final defeat of the enemy 
in his mind seulns to hnve been this, that the great empires and 
Powers of Germany, Russia, and Turkey inight coml~ine forces, which 
colnhination, operating through a great pan-Islamic or at  least pan- 
Tllranian movement, might constitute a very ~orious threat to our 
l n ( l i ~ n  Empire. That is very much the conclusion to which he comes, 
and I thinlr we must all feol that it is a danger that did exist, and that 
may conceivably exist in the future, and if so we must take every pre- 
caution against it. PAre Poideharcl'd defence against such a possible 
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& ~ J I  ig a very simple oue, i t  ir thst the two pe& cantr im in 
~ a r l d  which we morL cawmed in the Isbmic queotioa-tbst h b 
my, oar armntry and Fmwe-sbaald ogrse an some policy which w d ,  
between them, enable oar two omnfriea to d n d  trp against mcb an 
sttact I wish to my that we f-1 very much at tb 
adrsotege of hb preeeoa here foasy. 

THE NNCIlON OF THE HIGHWAYS IN 
PERSIA* 

8m M A ~ I C E  rn Bumam, h m s r  a m  G g s n ~ m t w ,  
Among tbe mmy articles which my recent work on Persia 

the juuction of the highways has d l e d  fortb, a e t e r ,  none too 
friendly to tbe British and French armiea, tbw humorously describm 
me: UMajor Poidebard, mall, fat, and short, hie pipe eteradly in 
hb mouth, M fond of gossip M a wmimge ,  wm fall of d d  
b a e r . . .  n 

Another dds : " Thb g d  man haa the 'Road to I d a *  on bet 
b i n .  He cannot est, drink, or etgep for thinking of it. As i f  rbe 
memi- of the Enterrte bad nothing else to think of In 1918 than to 
d m  the r o d  b In&" 

Now dl my chiefs and ~ r u d m  knuw that Major PddgBMd, dter 
fulfilling csrtsin ofticid miesiaar in Ama, dieeppesd from the public 
km m e  three years ago, m d  tba4 sinee then Fdher  P o f M  baa 
been fm to remme his scientific lsbomr and Ma life of rnimimq. 

I hmw not if I lm mdl and short; bat the 14tb H-ro har hot 
f~~ tbat I w u  s heavy dder, nor the lath Aerial f4quadm th.L 
my wedght made w an unwelcome ohaewer to pilok. 

As for the p@, th8t is 8 familiar bJlff which h8a #tack to me r i m  
the pl-t days I spsnt with the Brithh General 8kff. 

If I .m talkative In my mo(hetr-bmgw, 1 can bard19 my u rnmb 
for English, w b b  I lesrud only in Peda in 1918. Getnerd 
rifle d l  m e m b e r  tbr l  at bis headquartem in Hamdm my En@b 
w u  known M u a p b m v s w  Engbb,  I mmt therefore hq the 
members of t b  Cemtd AMD k h t y ,  who bare w kiodly iarilsd ma 
here today, to escwe my h l t y  pioarmciaticm. 

I T- that the J o u t * r ~  ot w r  C r u m t  h m a  w, Vd. XI., 1924 
P ~ I I . , ~ m s h o r r n M m e b o ~ d e ( a e & m e b r e p ) ~ , h r n g ~ d A f l n ,  
to t b e ~ e m t n h e d i n a n s r ~ i & d f r e d a d ~ t s r t . i n p a i o t . o r t D t r i r w d  
fn my b d ,  "Am M m r  dnr &tu@ea ds Penre."-A P. 
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lo the bmnonme portrait, ~ O W W ~ ,  which I hsve jwt quoted one 
p d ~ ~  w y  aceante. Ten years* sopurn ou rnimiau in Ad. 
be -ooed me of the importance of thaC quaation of the r d  

In& The fight for the road to India is at the root of all the 
erd in the Eaat d ~ n g  the Great War, and tbat io precisely wbat I 
b v a  &voursd to bring home to the Fmch public in my recent 
w, a da dm Bosh & P m . "  

The eompition of the book wau for me a la$otu of pth& 
w& my chiefs and comrades of the Britiah Erpeditiorrrvg Force in 

and Pen& It was, moreover, a labour of justice brPsrde 
an @ht Britieh Tommiea, who, nu I have mid in it, d i d  by 
tBoclrrods on the plains of MeropoCsmb and the moonterinr of P h  
to keep the road to India, @Ling for tbe taaane ideaJ lu those who fell 
in tbe fair land of France in defence of their homm and those of their 
F r ~ p ~ h  comrsder. 

The mamy l&tm I have r d v e d  from my Prencrh and E@h 
irieade have e h  me that my idss hae been w h t o o d  in all 
r i d t y .  

Keeping strictly oabide d l  polit id md military qtudms,  md 
d i ~ g  myself eolely to the geogmphical domain, I w d  sek leave 
to mahe m e  remarks on the qaeslion of mmmaaicaCimr amow P d a  
By ite ~p~ constitattoo, P d  is a strikhg example of tbe 

bws of bambn geography. 
~n ~msriero ex*, Miw ~ h o r ~ h  ~ i n t i n ~ t m ,  m ~ r s  tlmt 

t b e P u p i r p k u b  the66pcllre"of15sia. Thdirtrue;  bocweutof 
p h ,  between Wemtern and Cetrtd Ada, between t b  Meditm- 

r~nesb, the B h k  Btm, and h t d  Asia, tbe P d m  pla(eM is the 
"mirr" by whicb have p m d  in weny age the lgesC routem of eommaai- 
~~ by had. Tbis in m e  of the lawe of historical w h y .  

PART I. 

TRP, J I J N O ~ O N  OF THE nIanwAm ON THE PERSIAN 
PLATEA 1J. 

Psn* u the meeting--plro. of mdr fm (b. CMX~UII~ M q -  
-4 China, snd India, is one uf the Fgerb jaac(ions of Ada&& 
annmuoicatims Bdw, barreper, studying this qmskim, bt w 
a 'Ppid g h o e  st the charsctsrirtit f a r w  of the Pernisn p M  ss 
resprsds mfigurs~ion m d  climsle. 

" (M t d e  sod t m q m r t  routes," remarks M. dean Dmh=,* 
" prspsd  in rrdrmce tly gemgrapbid cundiths, end msa b b  
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merely to make slight modifications in the parts most favourable to his 
passage." Nowhere is the truth of this law of human geography more 
clearly demonstrated than in Persia. There, as Sir Percy Sykes aptly 
puts it, the real road-makers are the caravan mules,* and the routes 
nro the tracks that have been determined by geographical conditions; 
and the wreck of successive empires in that part of Asia has been 
powerless to alter the lines of communication laid down by its 
orographical configuration. 

Geographically Persia forms part of Central Asia. 
The plateau of Iran extends between the valley of the Indue and 

the plain of the Tigris. I t  is the most westerly and most extensive 
portion of that upper region of Asia which is occupied to the east by 
Afghanistan and Baluchistan. On all sides it is surrounded by lofty 
mountains, which attain a higher altitude west and north. 

The orographical map shows us in a striking manner how Persia is 
confined within the Caspian and the Persian Gulf. Its position and 
geographical conformation make it the sole passage for the land routes 
running from Central Asia to the Mediterranean and the Black Sea. 

Bounded on the north by the Elburz and on the south by the 
Zagros, the Persian plateau rises between the Persian Gulf and the 
Caspian Sea. On every side it has the appearance of a gigantic stair- 
case. The southern rim rises by broad steps leading to a central 
terrace, which is itself supported by two parallel chains of the chief 
range. Between the two central crests are situated the ancient cities 
of the hiedes and Persians : Ecbatana, Persepolis, Ispahan, Shiraa, 
and Kirman. 

The geographical and political backbone of Pereia is formed by a 
lofty, elongated terrace, of n, uniform height of over 5,000 feet, along 
a superficies about 100 miles in breadth by nearly 700 miles in length. 
Northward, near Tehran and Meshed, the plateau is uniformly above 
3,000 feet. 8outh and west it exceeds generally 4,000 feet. East and 
centre the desert is, on the contrary, uniformly below 2,000 feet-con- 
siderably below the plateau which encloses it on every side. 

Persia is not, as it is sometimes described, a vast elevated plain 
bounded by lofty mountains. All along the plateau one meete with 
parallel chains, always running in s north-westerly direction, and 
separated by valleys nearly twenty miles broad. This formation is not 
merely exasperating to the traveller, who, coming up from the south, 
has to crosn them at right angles. I t  also plays an important part in 
the regular it,^ of the wind, which is an important factor in the aridity 
of the climate of Persia. 

There are hut a few natural passages across tho elevated girdle of 
the plateau. The sole points of access relatively easy are marked by 
an important route. 

* " History of Persia," i. ,  p. 28. 
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TO the north-east, the Tedjend cut in the northern chain (com- 
munications with Turkistan and Afghanistan). 

To the south-east, the Nasratabad Pass (communications with 
~aluchistan). 

To the north, in the Elbure chain, the Safid Rud cut south of 
Resht and Enzeli (communications with the Caspian). 

TO the south, the steep barrier of the Zagros contains only one 
Passage really practicable as a great route of communication-the 
Defile, or Gates, of the Zagros (Pa-i-Tnk Pass, Tak-i Girreh Pass) 
giving accees into Persia from Mesopotamia, This is the itinerary 
of the Baghdad-&madan route, the ancient Roynl Road of Babylon 
to Ecbstana. I n  every age it has been the great highway of corn-. 
munioation for Persia with the neighhouring empires. 
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The other routes starting from the Persian Gulf-Bander Abbes- 
Kirman, Bushire-Ispahan, Mohammerah-Ahwaz-Hamadan, Moham. 
merah-Abwaz-Ispahan-were, before the war, mere mountain roads 
particularly difficult and only practicable to caravans. We know what 
great efforts were made by General Sykes's expedition (1916-1918) to 
improve the first two of these itineraries. . 

Finally, to the north-west, there is the Tabriz region, more favoured. 
From that town four principal routes have their natural course marked 
out in the chains surrounding Persian Azerbaijan. They are : Tabriz- 
Astara, on the Caspian, by the Ardebil Pass ; Tabriz-Tiflis, by the 
Julfa Pass ; Tabriz-Erzerum, by the Khoi Pass;  Tabriz-Van, by the 
Kotur Pass. There is a fifth itinerary-Tabriz-Baku, by the lower 
course of the Araxes. 

The rarity of natural passages existing across the border of the 
Persian plain and the manner of their distribution will make it clear, 
in our study of ways of communication further on, why in all ages, 
including the present, political and commercial movements have made 
use of the two great itineraries Baghdad-Hamadan-Kazvin (the Royal 
Road of Darius) and Meshed-Tehran-Kazvin-Tabriz (the silk route 
and road to China). I t  is a fulfilment of that law of human geography 
which says : " The pass is indicated by the general conditions of top@ 
graphical modelling and relief; but, if it; is, and if it is to remain a 
route, it needs the urban centres which safeguard it and which, by 
exercising afar their radiating influence, maintain the passage of the 
road by this naturally favourable point." * 

Before studying the itineraries of the Persian roads, it is necessary 
to take note of the climatic conditions of the plateau. 

The climate of Iran is peculiarly favourable to caravan transport. 
For the explorer it combines, during the greater part of the seasons, 
tho ideal conditions of open-air life and camping outside the centres 
of habitation. 

Pending the construction of railways and the regulsr upkeep of the 
great highways, it permits of the use of motor transport over the main 
roads of communication. 

A remarkably dry climate is a characteristic feature of Persia and, 
indeed, of the whole of Central Asia. 

The causes of this dryness are the same as for all the central regions 
of the Asiatic continent : rarity of moist winds coming up from the 
sea, a low yearly rain average, and a strong proportion of drying lmd 
breezes. 

Barit?/ of Moist I V k d s  from t k  Sea.-Deprived, like all Centrd 
Asia, of the moist currents of the Atlantic and Indian Oceans, Perflie 

Bninhes, g. rit., 11p. 230, 231. 
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cannot even take advantage of the vicinity of the Caspian. The lofty 

of the Elburz intercepts most of the clouds coming from the sea. 
Their *bundant moisture is freely discharged over the narrow riparian 

and very seldom crosses the mountain. " Nothing," remarks 
Sir Percy Sykes, " is more striking than to stand on this mighty rampart 
and behold on the northern slopes a luxuriant expanse of forests and 
fertile plains, while to the south the immense plateau is bare and dry." 

Annual Rainfall.-The centre, east, south-east, and south of Persia, 
as climate, are arid regions, and the soil is cultivated chiefly by means 
of irrigation. 

By reason of the latitude and the sun's power, the very small 
annual rainfall average, as indicated by the statistics, shows that the 
situstion of the region is altogether unfavourable. 

Over and above the parched regions of Persia, however, which owe 
the vegetation of their oases to the mountain watercourses fed by the 
winter snows, there are provinces more favoured in annual rainfall. 
Such are the districts of the north and west-Iihorasan, Azerbaijan, 
and Iiurdistan. 

In Persia, setting aside the plains of Arabistan and the richly 
watered shoros of the Caspian, the d d  highlands" will necessarily be 
the most fertile and tho most populated. The Iran plateau depends 
for its existence specially on the mountain snows. The higher and 
broader the mountain ranges the vaster the reservoirs they offer to this 
source of moisture. 

Persia is, therefore, on the whole an arid region dotted with green 
oases. 

In picturesque language, Stevenson, speaking of the south, has this 
ch~racteristic sentence : d d  There is a certain tawny nudity of the south, 
hare, sunburnt pieing, coloured like a lion, and hills clothed only in the 
blue transparent air." 

The highlands of the west have this general physiognomy as one 
flies above them hy aeroplane from Baghdad to Tabriz or to the 
Ca~pian. Only, in these less arid regions of the plateau, thin strips 
of verdure descend from the mountains and broaden into rich oases 
around the white splashes of the towns and villages. They mark tho 
path of the watercourses over the tawny expanse of the plain. The 
translucent blue tint peculiar to the atmosphere of Iran forms a very 
limpid setting to the whole on the horizon. 

f3een from above, the plateau looks like those Persian carpets on 
which, on a light brown ground surrounded by bright and brilliant 
hands of colour, the skilful workwornen trace arabesques of verdure 
It is indeed tho dryness of the air which gives to the colours of Iran 
those pure, transparent tints which form the charm of the Central 
Asian landscape, tints which we find reproduced io the carpets, stuffs, 
and miniatures of itu artists. 
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Drying Winds.-The natural aridity of the plateau is considerably 
increased by another cause. Deprived, by its geographical position and 
its orographical configuration, of the moisture of the rinds from the 
sea, this lofty region is, moreover, subject to the drying action of land 
currents. 

A remarkably constant and uniform wind blows over the surface of 

the land. When the burning sun falls upon these treeless plains 
bare masses of rock, it creates a vast column of hot air which in its 
turn calls forth a powerful current. On the plateau, the juxtaposition 
of these countless parallel chains, all running diagonally north-westl 
favours the creation of these air-currents invariably blowing towards the 
north-west or south-east. 

No one who has not flown across Persia can so well realize what 
this constant draught is which is produced on the surface of the 
plateau by the sun's heat, untempered by any moisture. These 
columns of hot air of varied intensity, rising from the bare and rocky 
expanse, often render the journey by air from Eaghdad to Tehran n 
stormy one. Over each valley he crosses, the pilot meets with air- 
pocltets which are severe ordeals for the motor. 

Co~zclusio~zs.-These few geographical observations lead us to precise 
co?/cl?~sio?zs, " full of human geography," as Jean Brunhes expresses it,  
or as an English geographer puts it, " crammed with econolnic facts." 

" From one snow to the next, there is no rain in Persia," says a 
proverb which is constantly in the mouth of the peasants of the plt~tenu 
of Iran. This strict law is important in n, region where the principal 
ways of communication are themselves Inere tracks lnarkod out by the 
caravans across chains and valleys, In the eight rnonthu of the fine 
season motor transport is therefore possible when tho passes fire not 
too rocky in parts and when the ascent is not insuperably steep. 

For the rest, as soon as  the snows melt, the dryness and lilnpidity 
of the atmosphere give great power to the sun's rays and quickly raise 
the temperature by day to torrid. But, for the same atmospheric 
reason, the twilight is tho hour for a sharp drop in the temperature. 
The cool nights of the Persian summer and the luminous hrightnea of 
the stars enahla caravans and transport to make long marches before 
siinrise. Then they halt in tho oases of the villages. 

Tho P e r ~ i a n  plateau, as we have just seen, is a central ha9ibbbrren 
and low, surrounded hy a mountainous platosu which becornea hikorfind 
higher as one travels from north-eaet to south-west, until the x%roB 
range presents a culnlinating terrace of a regular altitude of 5,500 feet. 

Givon the aridity of the cli olato, i h  witnl rogio?zr qf the   la teal^^^^^ 
be Z ~ L  the  hiqhlands. 'There it is that the snows which h ~ v e  accumu- 
lated during the winter in the mountains givo birth to the chief 
From thia point of view, Persia is a precise and interesting example of 
the influence ol altitude on the density of ~roduction and P ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
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in certain regions near the tropics. History shows us the empires of 
the Medes and Persians establishing their important centres on the 
clllminating portion of the plateau in the Zagros range. I n  the plateau 
hh highest region zvill be the best watered, conscquelztly the most fertile 
n,ra tlte most thickly populated. Therc i t  is, further, that the great roz~tcs 

~~rnn~~nication (the lzigl~iuays) mill pass. 
We still see to-day this quadruple law in permanent operation. 

The charts of annual rainfall, production, population, and roads are, so 
to speak, superposed, and offer an interesting similarity. 

In the list of altitudes we see that the principal towns are all al~ove 
5,000 feet in  the Zagros range (Iccrruan, Shiraz, Ispahan, Hamadan, 
Rirjan, and Sehneh) ; above 4,000 feet in the eastern aud north-western 
lnountainous girdle (Birjan, Kain, and Kuchan, Iiermanshah, Kaevin, 
Tabsiz, Urmieh, Ardebilj ; above 3,000 feet in the north part of the 
plateau (Tehran, Meshed). 

In January, 1918, having been instructed to study on the spot the 
shortest lines of communication between the Persian Gulf and the 
Caucasus, our mission found on the map of Asia only two possible 
itineraries: either enter the Persian plateau by the Zagros Pass, north- 
east of Baghdad, and thence by way of I lan~adau,  Ihzvin,  Enxeli, 
and Baku reach the Tiflis railway ; or else avoid the Caspian Sea by 
following froin I<;~zvin tho road to Tabriz, and thus reach in the latter 
city the ter~uiuus of the railways of Russian Arlnenia. 

Our itirier:~ry would therefore be Baghdad-liazviu-Enzeli or 
Baghdad-Iiazviu-Tabriz, according as we entered the Caucasus from 
the east or fro111 the south. 

1L'nilwnys.-On the map of liues of communication, Persia, in 
coulmon with tho upper regious of Central Asia, presents an enorlnous 

in the midst of tho system of great railways. No railway appears 
betweell the liussian lines of the Transsiberiau and the Transcaspiau, 
tho ~lesopotamian linus and the Indian systotns. 

The true cause of the lack of railways in this part of Asia is to be 
found in reasolls of internatiorlal policy, rather than in dilliculties of a 
natural or financial character. This m a p  is of u, great interest. I t  
~ o i ~ l t e  out very prucisely which are the geographically possible . , 
Itlnerarius of the lend route to India. Consequently all the land 
routes necessarily pass through the Pertrlan plateau. 

hZ , \ IN I IINES ollT COAIBTUNIC:ATION I N  1'151151~. 
main lilies of comnlunication alone exist across Persia : the 

Jiagbdad-lle~oadrn route bet ween hlesopotamia and the Caspian and the 

* l'rolrl ' ' R T O S R ~ I I I  e l  la liollte c1e.q Indos," I,y ;\. l'oidebnrd, i n  the Aair 
'''rnlll:fl ts?,  I 'R~~H, M ny, lg.L:\. 
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Meshed-Tabriz route, which links up Turkistan and Afghanistan with 
the Caucasus and Turkey in Asia. 

From Tehran a branch road runs to Ispahan and Kerman, where it 
joins the caravan route to Bander-Abbas, thus connecting the Persian 
roads with the seaborne trade of India by way of the Persian Gulf. 

The main junction is a t  Kaxvin. 

1. Baghdad-Hamadan Route. 

3Iistorical.-In the Persian Empire, the Baghdad-Hamadan route 
lay along the famous artery of the Royal Way of Darius and Alexander, 
connecting Babylon with Ecbatana. From time immemorial it was the 
chief line of communication by land between the West and the East. 

The Royal Way, which has been minutely described by Herodotus, 
started from Ephesus and Sardis, and by way of Ancyra (Angora), 
Comana (east of Tokat), and Melithe,  reached Arbela (Erbil) and 
Susa. From Babylon it threw out a branch to Ecbatana (Hamadan) 
by the Gates of the Zagros, traversed Rhages (Tehran), and by the 
defile of the Caspian Gates gained the plains of Bactriana. In the 
Greek-Roman period it took the shorter route by the south, the actual 
line of the Baghdad railway through the Cilician Gates. 

Under the Roman Empire it remained the great road of com- 
munication by land with Asia. As early as the second century B.C. it 
was the Silk Way. The caravans, starting from the markets of 
Chinese Turkistan, gained the Mediterranean by the north of Persia 
and Mesopotamia. 

The Silk Way, from Antioch, joined the Royal Way in the north of 
Mesopotamia. By Arbela, the Gates of the Zagros, Ecbatana, Rhages, 
and the Caspian Gates, it entered Bactria (Balkh), and on leaving the 
Stone Tower came out on Issedon Scythica (Kashgar) m d  Issedon 
Serica (Khotan). I t  wae in these markets that the Greek rnerchsnt~ 
met the Chinese caravans. 

This Silk Way of the second century is interesting in that it marks 
out one of tohe natural routes from the Mediterranean into Central 
Asia, a great potential land route to the north of China and India. 

Road Co I9zdin.-In her commercial expansion a eastwsrd," the 
Germany of 1914-1918 had vast ambitions. Her plan of E Bedin- 
Constantinople-Baghdad, completed by a pan-Islamic action, sought 
' I  beyond Constantinople Baghdad, beyond Baghdad the Persian 
Gulf. beyond the Persian Gulf the Indian Ocean and India itself." * 

Brought to a standstill in 1917 on the road to the Persian Gulf by 
the 108s of Baghdad, she endeavoured to seize the land route by w&yof 
the Caucasus, Turkistan, and Persia. This ie proved by one of the 
snnexes of the Brest-Litovek Treaty. March 3, 1918 : " Germany 
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have free access across the Russian territory to Persia and Afghani- 
stan "I General Dunsterville tells us the same in his book." 

The IZoz~tc of I~~uasion.-The Zagros route, after having been through- 
out the history of the Arabian, Persian, and Turkish Empires the route 
of invasion, the passage by which the armies attacked Baghdad, 
became in 1916-1918 the route by which the British and Russian 
armies put a stop to bhe German " Drang " towards the Persian 
Gulf and India. 

I n  1916-1917 it witnessed the passage of the Russian corps under 
General Baratoff, which was despatched from the Caspian to raiee the 
siege of Kut-el-Amara and join hands with the British forces coming up 
from Basra. 

Again in 1918, it was the route of General Dunsterville's force 
hurrying in motor cars from Baghdad to relieve Baku, Tabriz, and 
I<rasnovodsk, which were threatenod by the German-Turkish invasion. 

To-day the Zagros route is still the high road of trade communi- 
cation between Tehran and Baghdad (by rail from Baghdad to Kursitu, 
near Iihanaqin, and by motor car from Kuraitu to Tehran). 

2. Meshed-Tahviz Iioutc. 

Hi.ctor.ical : T/zc Rond of t l~c  Gclzoesc to Cl~ina.-In the Middle 
Ages, Tabriz-Meshed was the route chosen by the Venetian and 
Oenoese merchants. I n  order to reach the silk markets of China from 
the shores of the Black Sea they landed at  Trebizond, and travelling 
by way of Brzerurn and Tabriz gained a t  Meshed the cross-roads 
leading to Chinese Turkistan. In  the jargon of the Persian muleteere 
and camel drivers this route ia still called tho " Road to China." In 
1021, when the Caucasus was seized by the Bolsheviks and every outlet 
on the weat was closed against the Persian trado, the caravans, in the 

* V d r ;  Lillian von  sander^, " Cinq Ana on Tl~rql i ic  ' I  (Payot. I'nri.), PP. 575v 
176 : 

".J1ni (1orrii:rc lnoi cincl alrn8es tl'nctivitc 1nilitair0 cn Turqllio, dam une haute 
situation lo~l rde  dc: responsabiliths. .Jc suis done bier1 fond; :1 portcr jtlfie- 

tlrerit aur ce clrrc l'on a vonlu ct co quc I'on a ri.alisP . . . 
" Danr 10 d011i;~ino militaira, oc quo l l l l c r n n , g ~ ~ e  attandnit dea Torcs depas#fiit 

dc bcnucoup leura lnoyons et par  auito 6tait irr6alisal)le. 
" L a  Tnrcluie n'avnit p:aa soulolrlent ;I dbfcndro 10s D6troit8, :b proth$cr 

frontibres sur  leur prodigiorlso hten(lue, lllois olle aurait  du  conclu6rir l l ~ f i . Y ~ t e ~  
ros lcver  1s l'r rsc,  -pr(+arcr an Tmn,ycn ,lcrrsie cr&r tion d'kt ( r  tr indbenda1ti8 
!/in fie porcuoir, tlftna En, slcite, ,ficncZccr (€0 1,) lcs Indcr, prtr l 'A,f i~~~flni~tanl  et 
enfin f ~ p p o r t o ~  011 contours c : f iCR~t)  sllr I0s tllJ;itrcs do jiuorro orlropdena - . 

" A l'Allelrlngno on pout roproc~lor 11" il'avoir pnn eu In froid0 et 
conreption objertive tie or ( l ~ l c  in 'rurll11ie Ptnit ibtiat do fournir nvec Mea forcer 

" 11 ae~nblo ( l~l t  lea ~o l lven i r l  dug  ' (jont,oq (104 M i l k  e l  ulle Nuit.' Ou 

mirages dl1 d h o r t  rlc I'ArRllie %ient trollhlc IF: ,11=errlent c1e nnn c o r n ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~  
(1 ordinalre plnn cInirvogRrlt~." 
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space of a few weeks, were using once more the ancient road from the 
Black Sea, to Tabriz by way of Trebizond and Erzerum. 

Road to India.-In 1918 the road of Northern Persia was the 
itinerary assigned to the Turkish army of Islam. 

Meshed-Tabriz is still one of the possible roads of the future from 
India to the Black Sea. The pre-war plan was that of a, direct railway 
from Batum to Kars, Erivan, Tabriz, and Tehran. I t  was to avoid the 
circuit by way of Tiflis and cut straight across from Kars to Erivan 
and Julfa. But with the Russian revolution Persia, has again been 
isolated within her own system of communication. Political calm 
would have to return to Asia before she would desire to see those 
great arteries of international exchange pass across her territory. 

A Road of Islam.-In concluding this study of the Persian roads it 
is necessary to call attention to a point seldom touched upon, which is, 
nevertheless, of capital importance if we would understand the present 
pan-Islamic movement. 

On the geographical map, between Turkey and Russian Islam, the 
people of Caucasian and Russian Azerbaijan are seen to form an 
important centre of population, Turkish in origin. Placed a t  the very 
meeting-place of the principal routes connecting the Black and Caspian 
Seas, the Persian Gulf, and Central Asia, they form an active link 
between the extremities of the Turanian world. The old road to China 
bud the Silk Way have thus become one of Lhe roads of Ialuui. 

FROM BAGHDAD TO T H E  CAUCASUS BY THE 
PEBSIAN PLATEAU. 

In  January, 191H, tho route from Paris to Tiilis Ijy way of Arkangel 
(Murmansk) or Vladivostok was in danger of being cut by the Bolshevik 
revolution. All the other routes eastward were cut by tho front 01 the 
(lentrsl I'owers. There was urgent need to roconnoitre the com- 
munications between tho Persian (iulf snd the Csucasus, which wero 
soon to hecou~o the sole, practicable means of reaching Russia. With 
my cornredo, Lieutenant Gerardot of the Army Staff, I was instructed 
to study this itinerary. 

On J t ~ n u a r ~  25, 1918, our mission left Paris with letters from 
conerr1 Sir IIanry Wilson (of the inter-Allied Military Council in 
Voraaillos) for tho British staff in Mesopotamia. 

In tho autuliln of 1917 the operations in Palestine and Mesopotsmia 
ollee and for all, barrod tho way against the German-Turkish 

'' ')rang1' towards the Suez Canal and Persian Gulf. But a t  the same 
'nomatlt tho falling away of the Rus~ian  (h,ucasus front opened Up to 

a fresh road to India : 13~t~~n-13aku-Hokhara and Baturn-Tabriz- 
16 
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Tehran. General Dunsterville's expedition was designed to meet this 
menace by marching across Persia to the Caucasus. 

On receiving my orders a t  Versailles, on January 26, 1918, and in 
the few minutes of conversation which I had with the French and 
British Chiefs of the inter-Allied staff, I saw how important was the 
defence of the road to India in the mind of the defenders of the 
Allied front. 

On March 4 wo arrived a t  the bar of Shatt-a1 Arab. 
The map of the oilfields of Mesopotamia and Southern Persia shows 

us the object pursued by the Germans and the Turks in their push 
towards the Caucasus and Persian Gulf. In  Ludendorff's Memoirs we 
see that in the eyes of the German General Staff the land route to 
India was first of all the road to the oilfields of Asia, in order to obtain 
the all-important supplies for the German Army during the final 
offensive in 1918. General Sir Percy Sykes has not failed to point 
this out in his "History of Persia." 

On arriving at  Basra, on March 4, we learned that the road to the 
Caspian was closed by the Bolsheviks. General Dunsterville had not 
been able to embark at  Enzeli for Baku, and had been compelled to 
full back on Hamadan. On March 16 we went aboard the P, 51 for 
Kut-el-Amara, whence we were to take train for Baghdad. The 
chief interest on this journey by water across Mesopotamia lies 
in the picture it presents of the richness of this vast and naturally 
fcrtile plain, which only wants water to recover its ancient prosperity. 
The trade in cotton, corn, dates, and oil will, as soon as the old canals 
have been reconstructed, turn this region into one of the capital centres 
of the Asiatic highways. 

We reached Baghdad on March 20. At G.H.Q., General Marshall 
and General Beach informed us that orders had been issued to 
facilitate our journey across Persia. "The orders of the War Ofice 
and of General Sir Henry Wilson," said General Beach to me, " are 
formal. Your mission is to be furthered at  all costs," and let me add 
that, whether I had to do with General Beach or with Captain (now 
Lieut.-Colonel Sir) A. T. Wilson, Sir Percy Cox's able assistant, I was 
destined to exporience in the fulfilment of my mission the fullest 
collaboration and sincerest friendship. 

*On March 25 we left Baghdad in motor cars, running along the 
road to Persia, the ancient Royal Way of Darius. Thirty miles 
further, in the desert, we reached the palrns of Baquba. *nother 
thirty miles and we were on the spurs of Jebel IIamrin, the north- 
eastern girdle of the plain of Mesopota~nia. Jebel IIamrin precedes 
the outlying elopes of the Persian platoau, whose massive rocky chain 
now begins to bar the horizon. In  the evening we reached the camp 

* Slides were ahown througllollt the lecture giving nlapl and illu~tration8 of 
the distinctive features of the roade, bnildings, and people. 
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of General Sir William Thomson, who was in command of the northern 
front of Mesopotamia, and whose cavalry secured the high road against 
the attacks of the Kurdish tribes. 

On March 26, setting out a t  dawn, we passed through Khanaqin. 
From Khanaqin, Kurdish and Persian costumes began to inter- 

mingle, and up to Kermanshah our way lay through Persian Kurdistan. 
In the evening we entered Sir-i-pul. The gorge became narrower. 

We were at the Gates of the Zagros. I n  the shade of the ancient 
Persian fortress, which commands the pass, were pitched the tents of 
a British camp. 

The outline of the Baghdad-Enzeli route shows us the natural 
difficulties of this line of communication. The map shows us that on 
leaving the Zagros the road must cross the Persian plateau a t  the 
point where all the folds of the mountain ranges draw together before 
coutinuing towards the Caucasus and Turkey in Asia. In a stretch of 
580 miles, 375 are above 3,000 feet, and several passes have s n  
altitude exceeding 5,500 and 6,500 feet. 

In 1918, as the metalled road only existed from Hamadan to the 
Caspian, the remainder of the route was practicable for motor cars 
only at the close of the snowy season. Before the first days of April 
the heavy clinging mud of the plains and the deep snow in the passes 
did not permit of any but caravan traffic. But the sun no sooner 
appears than the track regains its solid crust, making it possible for a 
light motor car to cover with ease in four to five days the 13aghded- 
Hamadan-Enzeli route. 

In 1918, at the cost of imrnense labour, the British army established 
a good line of communication : the railway constructed from Baghdad 
to liuraitu, near Iihanaqiu, and the road opened up to  noto or-car traffic. 
The Persian Government has thus a central route between the Caspian 
and Mesopotamia. 

In the course of the day our escort and horses arrived, the escort 
being in charge of Captain 'Cropper, of the 14th Hussars. 

On March 27, leaving our cars, we climbed on horseback up the 
road which crosses the steep berrior of the Zagros. By the Pa-i-Tak 
I'as8 we reached the, camp of Surkediza, where Colonel Mathews, 
commanding the EIampshire Regiment, was stationed, and as we 
approached the tent which served as a mess-room, and in which a 
welcome fire was blazing, a gramophone struck up the Marseillaise-a, 
delicate attontion on the part of the doctor. 

'I'ho Royal Way had once again been laid waste by war. Famine 
ravaged the people of the villages which had been destroyed, and 
hunger-stricken natives gathored together in the neighbourhood of the 

and were fed by Colonel Mathews and his kind-hearted Tommies. 
We stayed here until April I ,  when, well wrapped in furs, we again set 
Out with our escort of the 14th IIussars for liirind and I<errnanshah. 
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Caught in a snowstorm on the Pa-i-Tak Paos, we had to halt in the 
evening a t  Kirind bo rest our horses and men. 

On the muddy plateau of Kirind we passed through the gangs of 
navvies who were busily engaged, under the direction of the oficere of 
Colonel Mathews, in repairing the route for the motor cars of the 
Dunsterville expedition. One has no idea of the enornlous difficulties 
encountered by the British expeditionary force before the Zagros route 
from Khanikin to Hnmadan was rendered practicable to motor 
transports. From Kirind, an important centre of the Kurdish sect of 
the " Ali-Allahi," our little caravan had to advance cautiously as far as 
Kermrtnshah. Our route led us through defiles held by hostile Kurd 
tribes. Before descending into the marshy plain of Mah-i-Dasht, we 
crossed the rocky pass of Shekar Zabar. At last the sun broke forth 
and the snow began to melt, but a day's warm sunshine dried the way, 
restoring its fine level and hard surface. We halted that night at 
Mah-i-Dasht, an important stage for the caravans of Persian pilgrims 
going to Iierbela. On April 5 we arrived a t  Ihrmanshah. The road 
had been thoroughly dried by the sun and we were able to push on. 
In  the rear was Captain Goldberg and his arlnoured car, which had 
succeeded in crossing Pa-i-Tak Pass and was to join us at I<ermanshah. 

On April 8, after enjoying three days of charming hospitality at the 
hands of Colonel and Mrs. Iiennion, we started i u  our Ford vans for 
Hamadan, escorted by Chpt~bin Goldberg. This is the ideal nleans of 
transport on the Persian plateau, when the road is dry and one is not 
hampered by too much baggage. 

'Iwmty lniles from Kermanshah we reached the I ( ~ h - i - ~ a r a o  chain. 
I t  breaks off al,ruptly at  Bisitun. This was the grandiose mountain 
gite selectcd by Darius to be a lasting memorial of his victories. 
Through this central passage of the Royal Way all the great historic 
irlvasions between Babylon and Ecbatana have passed. The bas-relief, 
which is in a state of perfect preservation, is sculptured on the face of 
the rock a t  a height of 300 feet from the ground. I t  represents Dariu~ 
tlriumphing over his enemies, his foot on the neck of the chief Gaumati~, 
the most powerful among them. Around him stand the other van- 
quished chiefs with their hands chained behind them. 

One of the arches of the Bisitun bridge had partly fallen in, and 
only pedestrians and asses could venture along the parapet. Our care 
had to be ferried across in keleks ,  a primitive kind of raft, on which We 

had some difficulty in stowing them. The Biaitun peasants had not 
seen the modern means of transport, and were u~uch mtoni~hed 
thereat. 

The Persians, who are renowned as gardeners, run their irrigation 
canals across the road from one field to another. These crossings are 
danger spots for a heavily laden nlotor car, as we found to our coat 
occasionally. 
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On April 11, avoiding the Asadabad Pass (7,600 feet), which was 
gtill covered with snow, we turned the summit of the Alvand by the 
right, after crossing three high passes arrived a t  Hamadan. We 
lost no time in placing our baggage in a big Persian building where we 
were to have our quarters with other oficers of the staff and in report- 
ing to General Dunsterville, who received us with winning cordiality. 

On the map the General briefly explained the position in the 
Caucasus and Northern Persia. " The situation," he said, in the 
Caucasus is such as to render the fulfilment of your orders a sheer 
impossibility. All my couriers were arrested last week. The route to 
the Caspian is cut by the Jengali revolt, under the direction of German 
officers. The Germans are on the point of occupying the Caucasus. 
The Turks are invading Russian Armenia. With troops despatched 
from Baghdad we are going to try and stiffen the resistance of the 
Christians of Urumieh, Armenia, and Baku, and hold up the Gerrnan- 
Turkish push towards the Caspian and the north of Persia. Gerardot 
will return to Paris with your report on the routes of the Caspian Gulf 
to the Caucasus, and Poidebard will remain with me until he can get 
through to the Caucasus." A few days later the General Staff in Paris 
detached me to Dunsterville's staff, and shortly afterwards Dunsterville 
attached me to Wagstaffe's party, which was about to operate towards 
Tabrie. I t  was not the least interesting experience of my journey. 

The famine in Hamadan was terrible. The partisans of the Turks 
and Germans maintained corn a t  such a price that many of the 
inhabitants died oE hunger. The object was to stir up the Persian 
population against the British army by making it think that the 
famine was caused by the arrival of the British. At every step one 
came upon the dead and dying. General Dunsterville did his utmost 
to revictual the Persian population. 

On Mwy I 1  the Wagstaffe expedition set out hastily from Hamadan 
to establish its headquarters a t  Zenjan and advance on Tabriz. We 
were ten officers, twenty sergeants, plus an armoured car and a wireless 
station-thirty merry fellows well armed and eager for the fray. 
success depended on rapid action ahead of the troops coming up from 
Baghdad. 

On September 6 the Turks launched their attack. The patrols 
came in with information on the situation in the villages around Mianeh. 
IJrumich, our left wing, had been captured by the Turks on August 6. 
on our right, llaku, attacked by the army of Islam, was to fall on 
Septe~nbor 14. Our little expodition, with its ridiculously insuficient 
ehctives, wan pittod against a whole Turkish division supported by 
2,000 horsemen. On September !I, 10, and 11 our headquarters were 
withdrawn to the roar of Icuflen ~ (uh .  To meet a Turkish division and 
2v000 horse we had only a few British soldiers and a squadron of the 
l 4 t ~  Hussars. Our Persian levies fled a t  the first shot. In spite of 
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the arrival of reinforcements sent from Kazvin, on September 12 Kuflan 
I(uh was taken by the Turks. 

Having reached Kuflan Kuh the enemy stopped short, the sole 
reason being that victory had now declared for the Allies on the 
Western front and in Palestine. Our comrades had barred and bolted 
the road to India.* 

I n  appreciating the work of the Dunsterville expedition too little 
attention has been paid to the innumerable difficulties which it en- 
countered on every side. Critics have forgotten the solid results 
obtained by it. Ludendorff remarks in his Memoirs that the resistance 
offered by Baku held up the Germans for five months from the reserves 
of petrol so ardently coveted by them for the offensives of the summer 
of 1918. Numerous reserves were imprudently shut up by the Turks 
in the Caucasus and Northern Persia. The pluck and energy shown by 
the little Wagstaffe expedition in its desperate retreat excited the 
admiration of the Turks themselves. At the headquarters of the 
9th Turkish 9rmy at  Kars, on December 8, 1918, I heard Shefki 
Pasha's staff speak in terms of the highest praise of that little handful 
of Englishmen who endeavoured to close the Kuflan Kuh against a, 

Turkish division, and of those sixty Hussars who patrolled the country 
in the teeth of 2,000 enemy horse. 

From September to October, during which period I was attached 
to the 36th Indian Brigade under General Champain, we were able to 
fly over these roads from Zenjan to Tabriz and photograph them under 
all their aspects. 

On November 29 I joined my French Colonel at Baku, which had 
been occupied by a British force under Major-General Sir W. Thornson. 
A Ford convoy took me through the Elhurz Mountains towards Enzeli. 

On December 16 I arrived a t  Erivan as the French military repre- 
sentative. For two years in sight of Mount Ararat, the culminating 
point of the plateaux and key to the roads of Asia, I was a spectator 
of the struggle which went on for the possession of the road to India- 

In 1919 and 1921 the Musulman movement, aided by ~olghivik 
Russia, was to make one more effort to fight its way across Russian 
Armenia and seize the Persian highways. 

This expedition led us to the central junction of the Persian routes. 
which has a t  the same time become an important junction of the roads 
of Asia. I t  has been remarked that unlese one knows Persia it ia 
difficult to understand events in Asia. I may add that, unless We knew 
the geographical meaning of the routes in this part of Central Asia, we 
should fail to understand aright the groat movements which, like 

Vide " An Carrefour des Itout,es de l'erse," p p  2:3G 237. 
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mighty tide, alternately rise and fall between Europe and the Asiatic 
continent. 

It required the discovery of the sea routes to India by the Cape 
at the end of the fifteenth century before the zone of migrations lost 
its commercial value. To the din of battles succeeded for three 
centuries a kind of lethargy which only terminated with the con- 
struction of the Suez Canal and the Asiatic railways (Caucasus, Russia- 
in-Asia, and Mesopotamia). These new ways have given a modern 
equipment to the ancient zone of movements and migration of the Old 
World. They have given it new life." * 

The historic routes of Asia-the Royal Way of Darius, the Roman 
Silk Way, the route of invasions are as important as ever. To-day 
their names are : Road to India by land, oil route, central route of 
Asiatic Islam. 

In spite of its defective communications, Persia is and remains, 
therefore, a vital point, s great junction of the roads of.Asia. Without 
e, knowledge of Persia, it is hard to understand the tangled skein of 
Eastern problems which have their centres of ferrnentatioll not only on 
the shores of the Bosphorus, but especially east of the Black Sea. 

General DUNSTERVILLE : Sir Maurice, PBre Poidebard, Ladies and 
Gentlemen,-It is a very great pleasure to me to be here this afternoon 
-not to find myself up here by way of delivering a lecture to you, but 
to have had the opportunity of shaking the hand of one of my best 
comrades of the war, Commandant Poidebard, with whom I parted 
at Ramadan, and have not met from that day to this. I am very 
glad to have this opportunity, though as regards tho subject of the 
lecture there is very little I can add, and very few criticisins I would 
care to make on the subject with which he has dealt so thoroughly : 
but it is just the pleasure of paying a personal tribute to this gallaut 
French officer, who joined us in Hamadan, and who we felt from the 
very first day was one of ourselves. H e  represented our great Ally 
France, but although our languages were different, we felt from the 
very first moment that here was a hun~an  being with whom one was at  
once in the relationship of a comrade. I t  is, I think, one of the points 
he wants to make in the book, though he has not dwelt upon it to-night, 
the necessity of rt thorough understanding between ourselves and our 
great Ally. (Applause.) All the troubles we have, or are ever likely to 
have with Prance, arise from that one sad failing, the inability to 
understand each other. I t  is just as difficult for a Frenchman to 
understand an Englishman as for an Englishman to understand a 
Frenchman. We do not want to be like each other, but we must 
understand each other's temperaments before we can arrive a t  a 
common point of view, which will enable us to adjust the affairs of 
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Europe in the way they should be adjusted. The force that I had the 
honour of commanding during the war was engaged in operations 
which have frequently been described a8 a gigantic piece of bluff, and 
with some truth I think. But of all these operations the blufiest, I 
think, was the one in which Commandant Poidebard took part, which 

went under Major Wagstaffe in the direction of Tabriz. I think it was 
rather the limit when ten officers and twenty non-commissioned oficere 
started out with the whole of the Turkish army in front of them. The 
Turks a t  that time were not very enterprising, and the little force was 
right on top of Tabriz when the Turks suddenly discovered there was 
not very much there and decided to push them back. Imagine those 
three days when the Turkish officers were watching the little force with 
their glasses and wondering what was behind it. There was nothing 
behind it but an armoured motor car which refused to move when 
wanted to. That difficulty was got over, and the little force was able 
to withdraw in good order and without severe loss. The Lecturer 
deverves the heartiest congratulations on addressing us in our own 
language. A great number of us like to think we understand French 
very well indeed, but perhaps we understand it better when it is put into 
English-(laughter)-and I think it requires some courage to undertake 
to address a foreign audience in their own language as he has done. 
As he says himself, when he joined us, his English was qualified as 
" explorer's English ": certainly to-night he has reached a very much 
higher standard. (Applause.) 

General Vicomte DE LA PANOUHE said that in spite of General 
1)unsterville'~ remark about English people underntanding French best 
when translated into English, he would ask permission to speak in his 
own language : it was a good thing to hear the two languages, and he 
was quite sure that the great majority of those who heard him would 
understand him when speaking in French. IIe wished, first of dl ,  to 
say something about their Lecturer : he had not met the Rev. Father 
Poidobard until to-day, but he had known his name from long pest, 
and he had met his brother when that  gentleman had been with 
himself (Vicornto de la Panouse) an otticer in the French army of the 
Hhine. Ho wished to pay his respects to the habit worn by the Hev. 
Father, who, with his brother Jesuits, had set a fine example of 
patriotism during the war. IIe knew that on the first day of general 
rnobilination all the rnobilined Jesuits living in England had prosentod 
thornselves at  Dover in order to put on the uniform and rejoin their 
units. I l e  wished also in Illather Poidebard to salute the missionary. 
Sinco 1904 Father I'oidebard had been occupied with the school 
ruission. He belonged to that admirable phalanx of missionaries who. 
alike in British and French colonies, did so much for their country. 
I n  tho region extending between Ramnoun, Riwas, and Adens, he had 
helped in carrying on the work of civilization, but after the war that 
work had been very muoh impeded. All the colleges and s ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
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esttlbliehments of Asia Minor had been closed, and the property of the 
mission sequestrated by those who have been educated there. No one 

could tell when they would be able to recommence their admirable 
but it was to be hoped that better days for the missions were in 

store, and that they would be able to resl;me their activities. What 

we saw in Asia Minor was, in effect, a sort of wave of nationalism 
which took an anti-religious form. Moreover, there was what would, 
perhaps, be a bigger danger, a wave of Bolshevik propaganda, 
destructive not only of all religion, but of all morality. Mischief would 
be done unless that propaganda could be arrested. H e  thanked the 
committee of the Central Asian Society for having been good enough to 
invite himself and compatriots to the meeting. The presence in the 
hell of such a distinguished gathering of people who had been rmmbers 
of the British Diplomatic Service, of the Indian Civil Service, some of 
them having held high office in that country, together with the presence 
of high officers of the army, showed that the Committee desired to 
make a little Franco-British demonstration, and above all to  recall the 
loyal comradeship which had existed during the war. To-day every- 
body wished for peace, but there were some people who no longer 
dared to pronounce the name of war, and who seemed to think that 
the word could he expunged from the dictionary. H e  thought that a 
profound error. The future belonged not to man, but, as the greatest 
French poet had said, it belonged to God, and we must always be 
ready for any sacrifice that might be demanded. We must be ready, 
if need be, to fight for liberty and for the just cause which we had 
victoriously defended; but in order to maintain the peace of the world 
or to fight successfully, one condition was necessary, and that was the 
union of Great Britain and France. 

The CHAIRMAN : Amongst those whom our Lecturer was associated 
with in his venturesome journeys, and on whose staff he was, is 
General Bateman Champain. I will ask him if he will kindly say a fow 
words with regard to his experiences in Persia. (Applause.) 

General BATEMAN CHAMPAIN : Sir Maurice de Bunsen, Ladies and 
gentle men,-^ am indeed honoured to have the opportunity of saying 
a few words on this occasion ; and I can promise you, looking at  the 
time, that they will really be a few words ; because I do not intend to 
touch on either the political, strategical, or even the geographical side 
of the lecture that we have heard to-night; but I do feel that it has 
given me this opportunity of saying a word of thanks to an old 

of mine who served with me for the latter part of the time he 
in Persia. I came rather late on the scene : I missed the exciting 

part that ho has told you of, his advance under General Dunsterville's 
to Tabriz, and how he and his gallant band and twenty-nine 
with a motor car faced the Turkish army ; but I was there iu 

time for the advance of the Turkish Army on to that little band, which 
had then been reinforced by a handful of the Hampshires under 
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Colonel Mathews, and by a few Gurkhas. I think, in all, when the 
main force of the Turks bumped up against us, we had something like 
seven or eight hundred rifles and two guns, and there was still the 
little squadron of the 14th Hussars, consisting at that moment of 

thirty-five sabres. With this little force-I always congratulate myself 
that it was so-was Commandant Poidebard. (Applause.) When I 
first arrived a t  Kazvin I was told by the staff that I took over, "There 

is a fellow called Poidebard, a Frenchman, up there. He is our 
intelligence officer." I had personally just met him before on my way 
up there, but did not know he was attached to our army then. When 
I met my friend, Commandant Poidebard, I found out that not only 
was he what Sir Maurice de Bunsen says, a good comrade to all of us, 
but, in my way of thinking, he was an absolutely first-class intelligence 
officer. H e  had a command of the language, and I do not know where 
he had learned the art of intelligence, but he had learned it well. He 
produced for me, and I was able to pass on to General Thomson, 
information that it would have been very difficult to have found out 
without him. I think this is an opportunity of thanking him publicly 
for all he did for us. I would like to congratulate him on the advance 
he has made in the English language, and I think from what you have 
seen from his pictures to-night, and from the way he went forward 
with that little band, that he earned what I arn glad to say he did get, 
that is the English Military Crose. (Applause.) 

Colonel Sir CHAHLES YATE : Ladies and,Gentlemen,-1 think it is 
the first time I have had the pleasure of hearing the Vicomte de le 
Panouse speak in French. He  has always said, as far as I understood, 
that he preferred to speak in English while in England. Why he 
changed his mind to-day I do not know. I think in listening to the 
lecture to-day, we have all begun to realize what our soldiere went 
through in the operations in Persia. There we had an almost unknown 
country. I can remember the time after the Afghan War, when I rode 
across Persia from the Persian Gulf to the Caspian Sea, and except 
for the telegraph officials along the telegraph line and a few ~fficihls 
in Tehran, there were comparatively few travellers in the country- 
Now we have opened up a new route and built a road-which the 
Persians had never done-and I do not think they have ever thanked 
Us for doing it. (Laughter.) We explored the country, and did a 
enormous amount to try and keep the people from starvation. What 
the force under General Dunsterville and other Generals did to employ 
the Persians and feed them is a thing that has never been acknow- 
ledged by the Persians, and is known to very few people. We have 
seen by the pictures on the screen what unaccustomed situt-htione Our 

soldiers were put in, and how they accommodated themselve% the 

British soldier always does, to whatever state of affairs he finds 
himeelf in. But it is not only what the soldiers did;  we must realize 
what the sailors did. I took a particular intereet in what was done by 
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Captain Norrig and the sailors on the Caspian Sea : I remember the 
day in the middle of the war when, as a Member of Parliament, I 
wrote a letter to the War Cabinet, suggesting to theol that if we could 

get a gun of some decent calibre on to the Caspian Sea we should 
be able to cut the whole line of the communications stretching across 
that sea. That eventualized, as we know, into the force under Captain 
Norris, and I only wish we had retained that force on the Caspian 
instead of handing it over to the Russians, as we did with such 
disastrous results. (" Hear, hear.") Our Lecturer has given us an 
account of the various roads through Persia, and has shown how there 
were great routes there in ancient times. Well, whether those routes 
will ever be resuscitated or not I do not know. We remember that 
before the war there were great plans for railways across Persia, but 
they never matured. How far they will ever mature it is very difficult 
for us to say at the present time, but there is no doubt, I think, that 
circumstances will bring communications in Persia to the fore again, 
and that we may have roads or 13ailways constructed which we have no 
knowledge of as yet. Doubtless these coinmunications will be most 
important in time, and we may see a route from the Mediterranean 
right through to India, but how long that will take to develop no one 
can say at present. However, I think our Lecturer has given us a 
great exposition to-day of what the possibilities of Persia are and what 
the old roads were; and I can only say we must leave the develop- 
ment of Persia for the future. (Applause.) 

The CHAIRMAN : The operations about which we have heard this 
evening had for their principal object always the defence of India. 
Now, on the subject of the effect which these operations may have 
had on opinion in India, I believe that we have ,z gentleman present 
this evening who can speak with a good deal of authority; I refer to 
the Maulvie Abdur Rahim Nayyar, whom I am very glad to see here. 
(Applause.) 

MAU~~VIF: A I ~ D A ~ ~  RAHIM NAYYAR (Representative of the Ahmadia, 
movement in England) : Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,-It has 
pleased me to see so distinguished an assembly of people here who are 
connected not with England alone but with the Empire, and, at  the same 
time, to see that a fellow-missionary of a faith of the Empire has 
spoken to us, and hae spoken of defending the hearths and homes of 
the peopla who were in danger of being robbed of honour and property, 
and who fought in our defence on the road to India. (Applause.) 
Ladies and Gentlemen, those people who lived in India in those days 
were of two kinds-officials and the people who belonged to that land. 
The officials had a great protection, because they had a force and a 
Prestige behind them. Then there were the people who belonged to 
that land. Among these were again two kinds of people, those who 
were fond of foreseeing the downfall of the British Empire and of fore- 
seeing that sorne new people should come. But there were peol~le who 
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appreciated the good which the British Empire has done to them, and 
acknowledged the benefit of the benign rule of England. There were 
and there are such people in India among them, and I am one of those, 
(Applause.) I t  was in those days that we used to hear, ( ( ~ h ~  
Germans are coming ; the Turks are coming ; now in a very few days 
we will butcher YOU in the streets of the cities." We used to hear 
(' Kaiser Wilhelm has become Mahomet Kaiser Wilhelm; he is a 
Mohammedan. The Germans have become Musulmans. The great 
days of Islam are coming." Those were the rumours. I still believe 
there was some kind of organization behind which spread those 
rumours. I was denounced for making this statement. sir Michael 
O'Dwyer may or may not believe with me, but, as far as my knowledge 
goes, there was something behind which put forward such kinds of 
rumour. I n  those days of danger, for what your soldiers, sailors, 
and this gallant French gentleman along with them did for us we 
are grateful. I n  those days there was a great torment in the souls 
O F  the people who saw that  perhaps the Germans would come. 
There was a time when the rumour was spread that the Germans 
had reached Karachi. I n  those days I had been sent to Sind, and 
was in Jampore when I heard the rumour that some people had 
formed themselves into groups. Certain towns in the Mooltan 
district had been named Belgium, Paris, and so on, and there came 
red Germans, yellow Germans, and blue Germans. First of all they 
descended upon "Belgium," and there was a German king, as they called 
him. He  was on a carnel, and all his party was with hinl ; and when 
he came near, all his party got down, and he said, Gentlemen, 
what are we to d o ?  Go and have everything from the shops." 
They had everything, and ( (  Belgiurn" was looted and destroyed. 
Then they were to go upon " Paris " ; but Sir Michael heard, and sont 
his people, and in this way the peace and prosperity of India were 
saved. My thanks as an Indian and an Indian Ahlnadi Moslem, who 
never agreed with the Turkish Khalif, or Turkish Empire, or pan- 
Islamic question. My belief has been, and will always be, that the 
Moslems in the British Empire should bo British Moslems, the 
Moslems under the French rule should be French Moslems, and 
the Moslems under other rule should be those Moslems. The *urkiflh 
should be Turks, the French French, and the British ~r i t i ah ,  
Indians should be true to the people whom God sent to do Pod to 
them. I am thankful to you for fighting for us, for safeguarding the 
interests of the Empire, and it is my wish that we should always go On 

together to do good to God's cresturea wherever they be. ( A P P * ~ ~ ~ ~ * )  
The CHAII~MAN then closed the meeting, summing up the lecture 

and the remarks made by the various speakers, praising the ~ e c t u ~ ~ ~ ' ~  
courage for delivering his address in English, and thenking hi* in the 
name of the members for his most interesting lecture. 



THE DOWNFALL OF THE OTTOMAN 
KHILAFAT 

A MEETING of the Central Asian Sociely was held at the Royal United 
Service Institution, Whitehall, S.W., on Thursday, May 8, 1924, when 
Sir Valentine Chirol delivered a lecture on "The Downfall of the 
Ottoman Khilafat. " 

Sir MAURICE DE BUNSEN, who presided, said there was no need to 
introduce the lecturer, and congratulated the Society on having secured 
so well-known an authority to speak on a subject which was of such 
importance and interest as the fall of the Ottoman Khilafat. 

The LECTURER : Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,-If the 
revolution by which the Grand National Assembly has put a n  end to 
the Ottoman Sultanate and Iihilafat had happened forty or fifty years 
ago, I think that attention would have concentrated almost entirely on 
the disappearance of the Sultanate. Tha l  of the Ichilafat would have 
attracted much less interest, for it is only since then that a n  extra- 
ordiuary endeavour has been made in different quarters and for 
different purposes to identify with the Turkish lihilafat an  ancient 
Islamic institution, which c a n ~ e  into being seven hundred years before 
the Turks or the Turkish Sultans appeared in history. I must there- 
fore in the first place ask you to beer with me whilst I remind you of 
what the origin and history of the Iihilafat as an Islamic institution 
have been. You know that  Moha~ned founded what was essentially a 
theocratic state. H e  received, a s  he believed, through successive 
revelations, a codo of laws, moral, political, and religious, by which his 
people were to be governed. The temporal and spiritual authority 
were to be vested aEter his death in tl lihalif --KhuliJa-Rasz~1-ALLah, 
the Vicegerent of the Envoy or Prophet of God ; also called Imam-el- 
Kebil., the Great Guide ; also Amccr cl M I L W Z ~ ~ Z ~ ~ Z ,  the Prince of the 
Faithful. He was not a supreme Pontiff in the sense in which the 
&oman Catholics regard the Pope of Rome as such, because orthodox 
Islatn knows no priesthood properly so called. H e  was to be the 
iuterpreter of tho sacred law and the dsfender of the faith-the Sword 
of Islatn. Unfortunately Mohatned died without designating a Khalif. 
the lihilafet, as  a matter of fact, remained but a very short time univers- 
ally recognized by the Mohamedans, and its story has been frequently 
stained by violence and fraud. Dissensions arose very early as to whether 
the Khilafat was to be elective or trans~nitted by descent in the family of 
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the Prophet. Discord, open discord, only broke out under the fourth 
Iihalif, Ali, who was assassinated. From that moment sprang up the 
great schism in Islam between the Shiahs, who were followers of Ali, 
and have recognized no other Khalif siuce him, and the great majority 
of the Sunni orthodox Mohamedans, for whom the Khilafat is a lnatter 
f d t h .  The Khilafat passed after Ali's death to the Omeyyad dynasty 
of Damascus, and then to the Abbasside dynasty of Baghdad; 
and simultaneously with the latter there came the great Khilafat of 
Cordova in Spain. The Arab empire had spread over such an 
enormous area within a hundred years-right away from Central Asia, 
all through Northern Africa into Spain, and once into the very heart of 
France-that unity either of temporal or spiritual sovereignty could 
not be maintained. I t  was during the Khilafat of Cordova that Arab 
civilization reached its apogee, and produced great Arab thinkers-men 
of science and philosophers-who in fact held the torch of ancient 
learning burning whilst it was very nearly extinguished in the rest of 
Europe during the dark ages. 

The Khilafat of Cordova crumbled away as well as the Khilafat of 
Baghdad, and only some fugitive descendants of the Abbasside Khalifs 
still bore the almost empty title in Cairo when the Ottoman Sultan, 
Selim the First, conquered Egypt ; and from one of these he secured 
the transfer of the shadowy rights that he enjoyed as Iihalif. Having 
conquered the Holy Places, Selim returned to Turkey as the first 
Iihalif who could not claim any kind of descent from the Prophet. 
But the claims of the Turkish Sultans to the Iihilafat have been 
frequently challenged by learned and pious Moslems, amongst others in 
our own time by Sir Syed Ahmed Khan, the founder of the Alighur 
Mohamedan College-now a university-and it was challenged forth- 
with by the Sultan of Morocco, who, although an orthodoxSunni, just like 
the Turks, refused to recognize the Ottoman Sultan as Ichalif, and pro- 
claimed himself Khalif, and, to the present day, hie successors are alone 
recognized as I(ha1ifs in Morocco. The Ottoman Sultans themselves 
never really made much use of their spiritual authority. Selim died 
few years after he proclaimed himself Iihalif. His succeasor, Suleiman 
the Magnificent, was absorbed in European conquests which brought 
the Turkish armies up to the gates of Vienna, and he was the last of 
the great Sultans. 

Then came a long period of decay, of horrible corruption and 
depravity-the ers  of the seraglio-when Turkey was govorlled 
by sultanas, concubines, and favouritos, and the heirs to the throne 
were brought up in what was called the cage," and, if not flooner Or 

later killed off, deliberately debauched and emasculated; 9 0  that if 

and when they came to the throne, they should be mere puppets in the 
hands of the ruling faction. This was the age of the janissaries, who 
sold their swords to any faction that wm prepared to pay for 
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Turkey was rescued from dissolution a t  the beginning of the nineteenth 
century by the rivalry of the European powers, and England, for political 
purposes into which I need not enter to-day, made an attempt to 
reform Turkey in order to make her something like a bulwark against 
Hussian ambitions, and actually fought the Critnean War to keop her in 
being. At that time, too, very little was said about the Khilafat out- 
side Turkey. In  fact, when the Grand Viziers, Ali and Fuad, who 
enjoyed an almost European reputation in the middle of the nineteenth 
century, were engaged in putting a sort of European fayade on the 
Ottoman Empire, they were so anxious for the West to forget the 
Oriental origin of Turkey, that, in documents exchanged with European 
powers, the Sovereign was generally not styled Sultan, much less 
Khalif, but Emperor of the Ottomans. I t  sounded more Occidental. 

But, after the Russo-Turkish War, when Turkey was bankrupt, and 
stripped of many of her provinces, and once .more saved by England 
alone from a much worse fate, there came to the throne one of the most 
remarkable of Ottoman sovereigns. That was Abdul Hamid the 
Second. In his youth he had been told by a pious fakir that he would 
live to revive the glory of Islam as Sultan and Iihalif. He  was not a 
fanatical man, in spite of many things that point that way; but he was 
very superstitious, and it may be that that prophecy sank into his 
mind. The fakir had assured him that he had discovered his star in 
the heavens, and it is at  least a curious coincidelice that, when he built 
hiinself a palace, in which he lived in seclusion during the greater part 
of his reign, he called it the palace of the star-Yildiz Iciosk. Ile 
conceived the really great idea of finding compensation for the 
territorial losses which the Sultanate had incurred by reviving and 
extending the spiritual authority of the Turkish lchilafat, and, having 
~uccessfully destroyed the old ring of Pashas, who had established 
under his predecessors a powerful bureaucratic oligarchy in Stamboul, 
he lllnde hitnself in the first place an absolute autocrat in Turkey. 
'Then he was ready to start his great pan-Islan~ic propaganda in order 
to rally all the orthodox Mohamedan peoples around him as Iihalif ; 
and it is interesting to note that India waB one of the first fielib to 
which he turned his attontion. As far back as 1884 he had printed for 

at Yildis a paper in Urdu called 1 '  Peik-Islam "; which was written 
by an Indian Mohamedan who had been expelled fro111 the Indian public 
service in the Punjab. I t  was a bitterly anti-British paper, directed 
against British rule in India, and he wanted to pay off England for 
itlgistirlg Lhat ho should carry out in his Empire the reforms to which 
'10 had pledged himself under the Treaty of Berlin, and, to Great 
Iiritain in particular, under the Cyprus Convention. Later on, he was 
iu a still bettor position to snap his fingers at  England, for he had the 
good fortllt~o to find an ~ ~ ~ p r o p r i a t e  ally in the ex-T<aiser, who, in 

for value received-the Baghdad railway and other concesaions 
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--was the only European sovereign who ever publicly recognized the 
Sultan as Khalif. I n  his famous speeoh at Damascus, a few ,-jays after 
he had been masquerading as a Christian Crusader in Jerusalem he 
ureeted " his good friend and ally, His Majesty the Sultan ~ b ~ l  Hamid,') b 

as the Khalif whom " three hundred million Mohamedans " revered as 

the head of their religion-one of his usual exaggerations. The 
greatest success which Abdul Hamid's propaganda achieved was 
probably the construction of the Hejaz railway to the Holy Places of 
Arabia-to Mecca and Medina. It was built with German aid, and 
Abdul Hamid sent out his agents all over the Mohamedan world to 
collect subscriptions, and to preach a t  the same time, of course, the 
glory of the great Sultan and Khalif who was so paternally concerned 
for the welfare of all Mohamedans. Unluckily for Abdul Hamid his 
internal methods of government led to his downfall. He was a pitileas 
dospot; he relied upon delation and corruption as instruments of 
government ; he held the army a t  arm's length ; and he created much 
dissatisfaction amongst his own Turkish subjects by surrounding him- 
self, especially in connection with the pan-Islamic propaganda, with 
non-Turkish Mohamedans-Syrians, Albanians, and Kurds, whom he 
also employed almost exclusively as his Prietorian guard. 

The Turkish revolution came. He  was deposed in 1909, and the 
power passed into the hands of the Committee of Union and Progress, 
which was formed partly of Turks who had imbibed certain liberal 
ideas, and been banished or interned in consequence, and partly of 
disaffected army officers. The leader of these was Enver. On the 
Committee of Union and Progress religion sat rather lightly. I t  came 
in on the Nationalist cry, and it relegated Pan-Islamism to the back- 
ground, retaining it, however, as a second string. The central idea of 
the Committee of Union and Progress was the Turkification of all the 
subject raoes of Turkey ; and even when they dragged Turkey into the 
war as the ally of the Germanic empires, it was only once that they 
attempted to mobilize the Iihilafat, if I may use that exproasion, in 
support of Turkey. That was when they got the lihalif to proclaim a 
dehad, or holy war, against the Infidel Allies. That created, no doubt, 
a congenial atmosphere for the policy which Enver and Talaat 
borrowed from Abdul Hamid's days, of simplifying the situstion in 
Asia Minor and making it safe for Turkish domination, by eliminating 
the Christian populations-expelling the Greeks immedistely sfher 
the war broke out, and subsequently expelling and massacring the 
Armenians. But they were always careful to explain that this Was 

done not from any religious motives--not fronr hlobamodan fansticism 
at  all-but 8s a meaaure of political expediency. There was no 
response to the Jehad, or hardly any, outside Turkey. I n  fact, ss we 
know, our Indian llIohamedsn troopa, and the French 
troops, all fought loyally, not only against the Germans in Fr*ncel 
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but &gainst their Turkish co-religionists in Mesopotamia and in Syria ; 
whilst the Mohamedans outside Turkey displayed, and continued to 
display, a good deal of indiiference, even when Turkey was compelled 
to sue for peace, and the terms to be imposed upon her were expected 
to be very severe. 

There is no doubt that if Allied diplomacy had insisted upon 
imposing terms of peace upon Turkey within six or twelve months of 
the Armistice, the Turks would have accepted practically anything; 
and the rest of the Mohamedan world would not have demurred. 
Inter-Allied jealousies, and the long diplomatic delays, and Mr. Lloyd 
George's infatuated belief that the East is never in a hurry and that 
Turkey could wait," gave a very remarkable man, Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha, an opportunity to reorganize the Turkish army, and make a 
great appeal to Turkish nationalism when the Greek army was landed, 
in the first place as a mandatory of the Allied Powers, in Asia Minor. 
Then the loins of the non-Turkish Mohamedans were unwrung, and 
especially in India, where a number of Indian Mohamedan extremists 
had joined hands with Hindu extremists for the subversion of British 
rule-for that is what their agitation came to-aud they now saw 
their chance of striking a big blow a t  British influence in the Xast 
and at the British Raj in India. Some of them, and notably the two 
brothers Mohamed Ali and Shaukat Ali, had been in touch with the 
Young Turks before the war, and were interned during the war. They 
were animated far more by hatred of England than by love of Turkey, 
and they had a very brilliant idea. They recognized that they would 
be unable to carry the bulk of the Indian Moh.amedans with them in 
a, pro-Turkish campaign, unless they could discover a religious label 
which would appeal tjo their co-religionists. The label they discovered 
was the Khilafat. Their case was : Temporal power is essential to 
the Khilafat for the discharge of its spiritual duties, the Allies are 
endeavouring to curtail the territorial sovereignty of the Sultan ; 
therefore they are making war upon the Turkish Ichilafat : therefore 
they are making war upon Islam. Their agitatbu assumed tremendous 
proportions-though I should like to remind you that up to the Crimean 
War, and even up to the despatch of an Indian contingent to Malta 
by Lord Beaconsfield, when war threatened again between England 
and Russia over Turkey in 1878, the Indian Mohamedans cared and 
knew very little about Turkey. I have in my possession a book written 
less than a hundred years ago by s Mohamedan Indian, doaling with 
the customs and religion of Indian Moslems : from cover to cover 
there is no meution whatever of Turkey, or of the Khilafat; except 
that in reference to the pilgrimage to Mecca, the statement is 
made that Mecca is under Turkish sovereignty. But education and 
facilities of colnrnunication had, long before the Khilafat agitation, 
developed increased intercourse with Europe, and there had grown up  

16 
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more interest in Turkey. Nor had Abdul Hamid's propaganda fallea 
on to altogether barren soil. So the Khilafat agitators were able to 
oarry a very largo number of Moharnedans ~ i t h  them. one of 
their most skilful moves was to capture Gandhi, who never looked 
into the merits of the case but, as he himself told me, regarded this 
Khilafat movement as a splendid demonstration of religious faith on 
the part of his Mohamedan fellow-countrymen, and therefore threw 
his mantle over it. I t  then rapidly assumed such proportions th&t, 
with a benevolent Secretary of State in office here, Mr. Montyu, who, 
like many of his co-religionists, had a singular weakness for Turkey, 
and displayed i t  as early as the Peace Conference, the Government of 
India began to lend it official countenance. I t  was, in fact, frightened 
-I think frightened out of its wits. At any rate, the Khilafat agita- 
tion in India undoubtedly ended by deflecting our whole imperial 
policy, and (with other causes) led us ultimately to surrender practically 
all our war aims proclaimed during the Great War with regard to 
Turkey. The idea of an independent Armenia under a European 
mandate vanished into thin air when the Treaty of SBvres made room 
for the Treaty of Lausanne. I n  the latter, even the protection of 
minorities remained only on paper, and it could, anyhow, be no longer 
of much value, because, so far as the Christian minorities were con- 
cerned, they had by that time disappeared. They had been eliminated 
-Greeks, as well as Armenians-by massacre, and expulsion, and 
starvation. For the Straits a rQgime has been elaborated, which 
restores the occupation of the Straits to the ~ u r k s , '  and provides 
conditions which on paper read well. But the only sanction provided 
by tho treaty, in the event, for instance, of Turkey violating the con- 
ditions under which she reoccupie~ the Straits, is an appeal to the 
Council of the League of Nations ; and I think, remembering Corfu, 
we cannot attach implicit confidence to that sanction. 

The Turks won the peace a t  Laussnne. But what of the Khilafat? 
AB 8 0 0 U  as Mustapha Kemal's hands were set free by the ces~ation of 
hostilities in Asia Minot, after the Greek debacle, he hastened to turn 
EL cold shoulder upon his Indian friends and all others who had upheld 
him as the Sword of Islam, fighting for the indissoluble connection 
between the Sultanate and the K h i l ~ f a t  in the person of the Ottomen 
Sultan. Even before the Conference at  Lausanne, the Grand National 
Assembly of Angora put an end to the Sultanate and deposed the 
Sultan in October, 1023. He, as you know, had to fly on board a 
British man-of-war, and he disappeared out of history. The I(hi1afst 
was, for the time being, retained, but a Khilafat shorn of all tempors1 
power. This was a nasty jar for the lihilafat agitators, who had sworn 
that temporal power was absolutely essential to the discharge Of the 
proper functions of a Khalif; but some of them tried to get out it  lo 

India by saying, " Well, after all, the Khalif will be able to devote 
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himself now, free from all worldly aares, to the spiritual needs of Islam ; 
and he will have the power of Turkey-of victorious Turkey, of the 
ever-victorious Mustapha Icemal-at his back as the secular arm of the 
Khilafat." 

After the Treaty of Lausanne, however, Mustapha Icema1 was ready 
to go a step further. The word republic" had never been uttered when 
the Sultan was deposed in the preceding year. The formula adopted 
had been that the sovereignty of Turkey was vested in the Grand 
Netionsl Assembly. But, just a year later, the new Turkish state was 
proclaimed a republic, with Mustapha Kemal as its first President, 
and invested with practically dictatorial powers. H e  was President of 
the Republic, President of the Assembly, President of the Council of 
Ministers, and Commander-in-Chief. I don't think you can have 
anything more comprehensive in the way of dictatorship. Again the 
Khilafat was not mentioned, but its days were soon seen to be numbered ; 
and it is a curious thing that one of the biggest nails was driven into 
its coffin by two eminent Indian Mohamedans, well known in this 
country-Mr. Justice Ameer Ali and the Aga Khan-when they wrote 
their extremely ill-advised letter to Angora, purporting to voice the 
anxiety of the Sunni orthodox world in regard to the maintenance of 
the Khilafat. I t  was particularly unfortunate, because neither of those 
gentlemen is a Sunni;  and the effect produced upon the men of 
Angora was very much the same as that which would be produced upon 
devout Roman Catholics if some Calvinist divine and, we will say, tho 
General of the Salvation Army, undertook to write to Mr. bIussolini 
in the name of the whole Roman Catholic communion to be kind to the 
Vatican. I t  increased the growing suspicion with which the Khslif, 
who still lived in Constantinople, was regarded in Angora. For it W ~ R  

looked upon as a great British intrigue-as those two gentlemen were 
credited with far more influence in British official circles than I think 
they possess. Anyhow, in March of this year the Grand National 
Assembly was once more set in motion by Mustapha Iiemal, and it 
suddenly proclaimed the abolition of the I-Chilafat. The men of Angora 
kicked down the ladder which they had been quite glad to use in tho 
8torlny years that had followed the war, and tho Turkish people, ns far 
as one can gather, remained equally indifferent to both those revolutiotls 
--the abolition of the Sultanate and the abolition of the I-Chilafat. 

Yet, what was meant by the abolition of the Khilafat, Mus taph  
Kernel very soon showed in a series of drastic measures which con- 
verted tho Turkish republic into a lay republic, and shattered all the 
principles of Mohamedan government. The Sheikh-ul-Islam was ex- 
cluded from the Council of Ministers ; he was told he had only to look 
after religious affairs in future. The Bvkaf, or pious foundations, to 
which Mohamedans in all countries often have recourse, in order to 
e3tsblish civil rights in favour of their own families, were placed under 
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civil authority, and their property confiscated to the State, The 
administration of the sacred law and of education were equally sub- 
ordinated to the civil authority. Turkey was converted into a lay 
republic, and a lay republic is an absolute negation of Ialarn, a negation 
of the theocratic basis on which, in theory at  least, an Islamic state is, 
and must bo, constituted. The Turks themselves remained indifferent, 
and there has been far less excitement than might, I think, have been 

expected in Mohamedan countries outside Turkey. For the Turks can, 
of course, abolish the Turkish Khilafat, but they cannot really abolish 
the Khilafat as an  Islamic institution, which existed outside Turkey for 
many centuries before Turkey existed. The Khilafat will doubtless be 
revived by somebody somewhere outside Turkey. Several candidates 
are talked about. There is King Hussein of the Hejaz, who belongs to 
the same tribe as  the Prophet, and, in addition to tbat, has a strong claim 
in the possession of the holy places of Mecca and Medina. There is 
King Furad of Egypt ; there is the King of Afghanistan. The Khilafat 
extremists in India have been driven in their despair to turn their 
cheek to the smiter, and to implore Mustapha Icema1 Pasha to proclaim 
himself Khalif, so that Turkey should not entirely secede from the 
Islamic fold, and the power of Turkey be lost to the Islamic cause. 

What, however, are the motives that have really prompted Mustapkls 
I iemal?  I t  is a dificult questioll to answer, but, before sitting down, 
I will just say a few words about that  very remarkable personality. 
The British army knows Mustapha Kemal as a stout and clean fighter 
a t  Gallipoli, the man who defeated our last and desperate effort on tho 
Anaferta heights, above Suvla Bay, in August, 1915. General Liman 
von Sanders, the chief of the German military mission in Turkey before 
and during the war, who has written a very dispassionate history of 
his five years in Turkey, singles Muatapha Kemal out for special 
praise as one of the very few able and upright generals that he came in 
contact with. H e  certainly must possess great powers of organization, 
or he would not have brought about that great rally of the Turks after 
the war. I s  he really an enlightened reformer, who believes that only 
by the emancipation of his people from the trammels of a narrow creed 
can he achieve their regeneration 1 Is he, on the other hand, merely 
actuated by great personal ambition ? Has  success turned his head? 
Has  he taken a leaf out of the Bolshevist book? Bolshevist influence 
was very powerful a t  Angora, and the predatory part of b I u s t a ~ ~ ~  
Kemal's programme-the wholesale confiscation of the property of the 
house of Othman, and that of the semi-sacred trust property vested in 
Evkaf, seems to point to a Soviet contagion. In the same way, his 
war upon Islamic institutions in Turkey-the abolition of the Sheikh- 
ul-Islam, and the subordination of the sacred law and education to the 
civil authority-is a sort of anti-clerical war, lees deadly, perhaps, than 
the Bolshevist war against religion, but very much on the eaale lines. 
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~t seems difficult to explain why he should have deprived Turkey of the 
very powerfnl lever she had on the Mohamedan world so long as the 
Sultan, the head of the Turkish State, was also Turkish Khalif. One 
does not quite see what the future of Turkey is going to be ;  she is 
reduced now to a small State-eight millions, a t  the most, of Turke- 
and this is not the first generation in which their numbers are shrinking 
from congenital disease. They are more homogeneous than they ever 
were before, because the Christian populations have disappeared ; but 
with these have disappeared the most valuable economic factors in 
Turkey, and her natural resources are no greater than those of any one 
of the Balkan States over which she formerly ruled. However that 
may be, I think that for ourselves, in fact for all nations that have large 
Mohamedan communities in their overseas possessions, but especially 
for ourselves, there is no reason to regret the disappearance of the 
Turkish Khilafat, which, two or three years ago, threatened to be really 
the spearhead of a great Mohamedan, and even of a great Asian, revolt 
against the West. 

Sir THOMAS ARNOLD : Mr. Chairman,-Sir Valentine Chirol's clear 
and illuminating account of this matter leaves very little for anyone 
else to say; but, first, I should like to associate myself with him in the 
emphasis he has laid on the fact that the Khalifah movement in India 
gained its strength from the appeal to religious feeling; and in any 
consideration of the Khalifah in the Mohamedan world we must realize 
how strongly this institution is bound up with Mohalnedan ideals. 
Sir Valentine Chirol has rightly pointed out to us that the action of 
the present Turkish Government has been a great shock to the Indian 
Mohamedans. I t  has been a shock to them because of their close 
clinging to this ideal which runs through the whole of Mohamedan 
history, and though the Ottoman Government may reject the Khalifah, 
the rest of the Mohanledan world, and doubtloss a very large number 
of inarticulate Turkish Moslems, still cling to it, and will continue to 
cling to it. I t  is an ideal that has had a certain amount of manifesta- 
tion from the first century of Moslem history, nnd though as an ideal 
it has largely failed of realization, still it puts before the Mohamedans 
the hope that a t  some time or other the whole of the true believers 
will form a political unity, that through that political unity they will 
be able to stand up against their enenlies and (a very important point) 
continue that extraordinary series of conquests of the early days of 
Moslem history to which Sir Valentine Chirol has alluded. This ideal 
is, and will be for a long time to come, a serious subject of contempla- 
tion for Icuropean statesmen. For the present I think, as Sir Valentine 
Chirol says, it has had a certain set-back, in the fact that instead of 
the ideal being represented by a powerful Ottoman Sultanate, there is 
now one Khalifah it] Morocco, another in Mecca, and five small ones 
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in the Malay Archipelago. Though there are six or seven of them, 
still not one of the potentates who claime the title poeseeses the wealth 
or power, or controls such an army as the Ottoman Sultan possessed, 
I should like to add a few words in connection with Sir Valentine 
(jhirol's reference to the alleged transference of the office of the 
Khalifah to Selim I. in Cairo in the beginning of 1517: the matter 
requires closer study than i t  has yet received. We have a great deal 
of contemporary evidence about that  campaign of Selim I. There are 
two official reports of the campaign, which follow his movements from 
the opening of it in the north of Syria, down to the time when, after 
conquering Egypt, he returned to Constantinople. The second of 
theso oflicial reports is very lengthy; it records the events of every 
single day. I t  ie preserved, or was preserved, in the Government 
records a t  Constantinople, and has been printed. There is absolutely 
no mention of the fact that the Abbasid Khalifah in Cairo transferred 
his oficcl to the Ottoman Sultan. There were two Turkish historians 
who accompanied their ruler during that campaign and wrote histories 
of his reign ; they also make no mention of it. There was a, con- 
temporary Persian hietorian who was present in the camp; he, too, 
says nothing about it. We have a contemporary Arabio account 
written by an Egyptian scholar ; he says nothing about it either. And 
the extraordinary thing is, that the first mention of thie supposed 
traneference of tho office is in a French book by an Armenian, who 
wrote in 1787. I think any impartial study of the matter shows that 
there is no basis whatsoever for thie alleged transference. On the 
contrary, during the fifteenth century and in the early part of the 
eixteenth century, there was in the Mohamedan world a state of things 
very much like the state of things a t  the present time ; that is to say, 
anybody who cared could call him~elf Khalifah, and the Ottoman 
Sultane had called themselves Khalifah for several generations before 
Selim. IIin great-great-great-great-grandfather called himself Khalifbh. 
Murad I., in 1362, was styled Khalifah by contemporary Mohamedan 
rulers, and he himself in his own oflicial documents called himself 
Khalifah. 80 every single Ottoman Sultan from the time of M ~ r a d  1. 
up to the time of Selim I.-that is, over 150 yearecal led himself 
Khalifah, and was styled Khalifah by his neighbours. An is well 
known, Akbar called himself Khalifah ; and there is an amusing Corre- 
~pondence between Akbar and tho contemporary Ottoman flultan, 
both asserting thoir right to this title. Ro we have an interesting 
parallel, I think, between the fifteenth and the early part of the 
sixteenth century, when this alleged transference is supposed to have 
occurred, and tho present time-namely, in this, that any Mohamedan 
potentate, big or small, may assumo this title. That gives the theory 
of the Khalifah s, rather different aspect from that in whioh it i5 Pre- 
sented by those Mohanledan theologiane who say that the Khalifsh 
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must be of the tribe of the Quraysh. All these Ottoman S u l t ~ n s  and 
their correspondents are in the habit of quoting that verse in the Koran 
in which God, addressing David, says : " We have made thee a Khalifah 
upon earth;" and they say that that verse rightly interpreted means 
that God, having given to David power, had made his His vicegerent; 
that he must care for the good of his subjects just as God cares for the 
good of all men. They quote this verse over and over again in their 
diplomatic correspondence, and it is taken as the basis for their claim 
to the title, and, of course, along with that claim goes a certain aspect 
of divine right. I am rather inclined to think that i t  is this view of 
the matter that has partially influenced Mustapha Iiemal Pasha. H e  
must know of the unhappy fate of previous Grand Viziers in Constan- 
tinople; he must know how Sultan Abdul Hamid very rapidly got rid 
of any minister that he did not care f o r ;  and I am inclined to think 
he probably felt that he would wisely not expose himself to the risk of 
boing'dismissed by an autocrat who looked upon himself as being in 
Constantinople by divine appointment, and was therefore not responsible 
to man for any actions he might take. (Applause.) 

Lord RAGLAN : Well, Ladies and Gentlemen, after two such experts 
as Sir Valentine Chirol and Sir Thomas Arnold I feel rather nervous 
about opening my mouth ; but there is one small aspect of the question 
that neither has referred to, and that is the importance of the Khilafat 
to the ordinary Mohamedan man in the street. Where he hears the 
Khilafat mentioned is in the mosque every Friday, where the Khalif is 
prayed for. I t  is, of course, a fact, as Sir Thomas Arnold said, that 
Moslem potentates have always been in the habit of arrogating to 
themselves the right to the Khilafat. The difficulty arises where there 
iFJ no Moslem potentate, in countries like British India, where, ever 
~jnce the fell of the Mogul Empire, they have had to name a foreigner 
in the prayers. How that question will be solved now I do not know, 
and I should be glad if anyone would tell me how it is being solved in 
Turkey at the present day. I should expect from what I know of that 
Part of the world, that in every Mosque in Turkey outside Angora 
Abdul Majid is still named in the Friday prayers, and will continue to 
be 00 named. How it affects us is, What will happen in British India? 
I do not know whose nama appears there now; but, naturally, the 
Person whose name is mentioned in the Friday prayers, although he 
may be a person of no political importance whatever, gets in the eyes 
of ordinary ignorant Mohamedans a very great prestige, and that is, I 
think, nowadays, and will be in future, the importance of the Khilafat. 

Lord HEADLBY: Sir Maurice de Bunsen, Sir Valentine Chirol, Ladies 
and Gentlemen,--I do not know if it is s oase of fools rushing in where 
angels fear to tread, but I have just come back from a pilgrimage to 
Mecca, and feel a great deal of interest in the matter. I also have had 
tho privilege of living in India a good many years, and have a large 
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circle of Mohamedan and Hindu friends. I must say that, when the 
action of the Angora Government in deposing the Khalif and 
the Khilafat was first announced, i t  came rather as a cold douche to 
Indian Moslems. They were very guarded in what they said, and there 
were but few strong expressions, and there was no panic or anything 
of that  sort, but I know that  they felt very deeply, and that some 

regarded the high-handed action almost as an insult to the Faith, ~t 
seems to me like this. For generations past the Indian Moslems have 
been in the habit of looking to  the Sultan of Turkey as their head ; not 
quite as the Roman Catholics look a t  the Pope, but still they hme 
looked upon him as  their spiritual head;  and the Sultan of Turkey was 
originally selected for the  post of Khalif, not particularly on account of 
his qualifications as  a man, but on account of his power as a potentate 
in protecting the sacred places, and also in affording adequate protection 
for tbose making the annual pilgrimage to Mecca. I n  those circum- 
stances, the feeling aroused has been this, that whilst Moslems generally 
are anxious that  the best man should be appointed as a Khalif, the 
Moslems of India, numbering some 70 millions, and the Moslems in 
many other parts of the world-Java, for instance, numbering 40 
millions ; Morocco, and so forth, all over the world-feel that they 
should be consulted in such an  important matter. One section of the 
Moslem world ought not to be sufficient to create a Khalif. To my 
mind the Khalif should be a man of piety. H e  should also have ability, 
and he should be conspicuous for his toleration. Those qualities, so 
marked in the Holy Prophet Mohamed, have not always appeared 
amongst the potentates who have ruled over Turkey ; but those are the 
qualifications which I think should carry very great weight in making 
the selection. Now, of course, I am speaking as a British Moslem: 
and to my mind the abolition of the Iihilafat is a co~n~aratively small 
matter. I t  does not matter to me very much whether there is a Khalif 
or not : a British Moslem cannot be expected to feel the same about it 
an, perhaps, a Moslem of India or other parts of the East. MY belief 
in God and adherence to Islam would be just the same if there were no 
IZhalif a t  al l ;  and I suppose the average Roman Catholic, if the Pope 
was suddenly abolished, would go on just the same-he would still be 
a Catholic. I n  the Greek Orthodox Church, if the Patriarch ceased to 
exist, the worship would still go on in the same way. Similarly, a 
IZhalif is not essential to Islam. Only I feel aggrieved persondly that 
130 many of my co-religionists, in so many parts of the world, should be 
very much upset indeed a t  the idea of the abolition of the Turkish 
Ichilafat. There haa been talk lately of Icing Hussein of the Hejaz 
having been appointed Khalif, and he is to my mind eminently suited 
for the post on account of his piety, his toleration, and his broad-minded 
way of looking a t  things. I was very much struck by something he 
said whilst I was in Mecca, and witnessing a review of his troops. I 
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8tanding at the saluting-point with His Majesty, and I made a 
remark, " You seem to have got some good fighting material "; and he 
turned round and said, " I t  is only a beginning ; I am not thinking so 
much of fighting just now : I am trying to understand European 
politics." Standing out there, close to Mecca, this simple-minded King 
Hussein-an excellent man, straight and God-fearing, was making his 
effort to understand what is quite beyond most of us over here. I do' 
not know any Englishman who does understand European poiitics, but 
I suppose there are some politicians who think they do. I t  interested 
me greatly to hear him say that, as it evidenced a mind ever on the 
look-out for information, and endeavouring to understand things. I do 
not think a better man could be chosen as far as his personal qualifica- 
tions go, but whether he has the power to protect the holy places is 
quite another matter. I do not think there is any country you can go 
to, or any nation whose ruler is, a t  the present moment, i n  a position 
to say for certain that he can protect the sacred places-Jerusalem, 
Mecca, and Medina-or, indeed, any other place. I think we shall 
have in the future to choose our Khalif on account of his goodness, 
broad-mindedness, and capacity, rather than for any other qualifications, 
and, if he wants assistance, he should be able to appeal to the League 
of Nstiong. (Applause. ) 

Colonel MASSY : I only want to say one word on the point of the 
Sultan's position as Khalif. I t  was the power of the Sultan of Turkey 
to conquer Egypt, some five centuries ago, which wrested the Khilafat 
from the then Sultan of Egypt, and the temporal power of his suc- 
cessors on the Ottoman throne has secured for them the title of 
Khalif ever since. 

I believe one of the first conditions of being Khalif is that youmust 
have temporal power. If you are shorn of temporal power you cannot 
be Ichalif. Now Mustapha Iiemal had shorn the Sultan of his 
temporal power ; therefore he certainly could not remain Iihalif. I 
believe I am right ; perhaps Sir Valentine Chirol will correct me if 1 
em wrong in that statement. One of the first conditions of being 
a Khalif io  that you must wield the power to defend your Khilafat and 
Your people. 

The CHAIRMAN: If no one else wishes to speak on the subject, I 
would ask Sir Valentine Chirol to be kind enough to coinment in any 
way he would wish on what has been said. 

The LECTURER : I would just say, in reply to Colonel Massy, that 
I entirely agree with him that the possession of temporal power is 
believed to be absolutely essential to the Iihilafat ; but to my great 
astonishment I read the other day an article by no less an authority, and 

less enthusiastic a supporter of the Turkiah Iihilafat movement than 
h 1 i - e  Justice Ameer Ali, in which he now says it is not essential. He  
never said it before, and I must leave it a t  that. Of course, I cannot 
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undertake to argue with the distinguished Englishman who tell8 us he 
has become a Mohamedan, and 1 will pass on to Sir Thomas ~ ~ ~ ~ l d , ~  
very interesting and illuminating address. I was aware that the actosl 
transfer of the Khilafat from the descendants of the ~ b b ~ ~ ~ i d ~ ~  
a t  Cairo to Sultan Selim had been challenged, but I certainly was not 
aware, that, as with his great knowledge Sir Thomas is able to tell us, 
there wag absolutely no contemporary authority for the statement 
regarding its transfer. I think, on the other hand, that what one has 
to bear in mind is what the Mohamedans and the Turk8 themselves 
have always believed; and in Constantinople many years ago, when I 
was there, I was assured by Turkish Mohamedans that not only did the 
deeds of transfer exist, but that in the mosque of Eyub where 
the sacred investitilre of the Sultan-Khalifs used to take place, the 
insignia of the Khilafat brought by Selim the First to Constantinople 
were still preserved. Undoubtedly the title of Khalif has often been 
rather casually assumed ; but I think that in most cases it has been 
treated by other Mohamedan potentates more as a matter of courtesy; 
just as, I presume, European sovereigns, when they address the Pope, 
would address him as Holy Father, even if they are not Roman 
Catholics. I t  does not mean any particular recognition of his authority 
as Pontiff of the Roman Catholic Church, but it is an act of courtesy. 
I think that, with regard to the future of the Khilafat, as you very 
rightly pointed out at the first, Mr. Chairman, the wisest thing for us 
to do is to leave it entirely in the hands of Moslems. They must settle 
the question for themselves, but that does not debar me from rspeatiog 
that I do not think that in our own interest it is at  all a bad thingthat 
it should have passed out of the hands of the Turks, and by their own 
doing. 

The CHAIRMAN : I t  now remains only for me to ask you to join with 
me in a sincere vote of thanks to Sir Valentine Chirol for hie 
illuminating address. I cannot conceive a more interesting contrast 
than that which he has drawn between the Khilafat in its glory and in 
the present. Sultan Abdul Hamid, as I very well remember to have seen 
him during the years I spent in Constantinople, was a great 
with great power, whatever we may think of the way in which he 
exercised it. The contrast between that and the present position 
of Turkey is indeed graphic and supretnely interesting, and one 
wonders indeed what will be the ulterior results of this great change 
and revolution which have taken place. I s  it conceivable that Turkey 
in her present condition can continue as an independent power of any 
very great importance ? The possessor of ~onstantinople and the 
Straits must always, of course, be important in the internationrl 
world; but it is to me difficult to conceive that, in spite of the 
enormous and dieproportionate influence which Turkey lately 

exercised-an influence largely due to the division of the leading powere 
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with which she was negotiating-it is difficult, in spite of the position 
she achieved owing to that fact, really to believe that she can have before 
her a future corresponding in any degree to the power and importance 
she has had in the past. However, the last thing I would do would be 
LO prophesy. We shall watch the problem with the deepest interest, 
and certainly we are more qualified to do so than before the beginning 
of this lecture. 

I will end now as I began by asking you to join me in passing n 
very hearty vote of thanks to Sir Valentiue Chirol. (Applause.) 



CENTRAL ASIAN SOCIETY 
A MEETING of the Central Asian Society was held on Thursday, 
March 27, 1924, at  74, Grosvenor Street, London, W., General Sir 
Edmund Barrow, G.C.B., presiding, when a discussion took place 
on The Influence of Communications on Military and other Policy on 
the North-West Frontier of India." 

The CHAIRMAN : Ladies and Gentlemen,-We have been delayed by 
the 'bus strike in opening the proceedings, and consequently I think we 
shall have to ask speakers, if we get plenty of them, to limit their 
remarks to ten minutes each. We hope to have seven or eight real 
experts talking to-night, and in order to give them all a fair chance, we 
propose, with your approval, to limit the length of the speechee. 
The lecture we are to discuss was delivered two or three weeks ego. 
Perhaps most of you were present at  it, and I wish Lord Montegu 
himself were here to-night, but I do not see him, and I em not 
quite sure that he is expected. H e  was asked to come, of course. 
The consequence is that we shall have to limit ourselves to discuseion 
on the paper without hearing what the principal protagonist might now 
wish to say on the matter. As some of you may not have heard the 
lecture or read it, I am going to ask Sir Raleigh Egerton to give us a 
short synopsis of Lord Montagu's remarks, and after that I think we 
must try to make the discussion as little discursive as possible. It is 
very desirable to keep clear of the wider political questions connected 
with the region generally, such as the " close border," "the Durand line," 
and " the forward policy "-especially the forward policy," as I eee 
an ex-Secretary of State here at  the present moment. I would elso 
add that it would be convenient if speakers limited their remarks to 
the areas with which they were particularly identified, and which they 
know well. They would naturally do so, but it is very importent 
to-night to try and focua the discussion, and I suggeat that the 
question of roads generally in these areas might be dealt with in about 
eight different groups. For instance, on the extreme right of the mhPe 

there are the roads which lead from India through Gilgit and Chitral 
to the far northern frontier of the Hindu Khush, the country between 
the Chinese Pamirs and Kafiristan. That area includes the rod to 
the Malakand, and on through Dir to Chitral. The next are0 
would be that comprising the roads leading from Peehawar, which 
perhaps is the most important area of all, because any great line of 

military operations must always be through the Peshawar Valley weat- 
wards towards Kabul, or vice versa. But it is not only the routee 

* Vide " The N o r t h - R e s t  Fron t ie r  of India," by Lord Ponbgu of 1jeaulieu, 
K .C . I .E . ,  c.Y.I. (C .A.S .  Joz~mral, Vol. XI., I'art 2 ) .  
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towards Afghanistan with which we are concerned, there are other 
very important roads that bifurcate from Peshawar-the roads into 
Tir&, and those into the Momand country, so that this area alone 
gives great opportunities for discussion. The third area is the Kohat 
area, where you have a line running from Thal up to the Paiwar Kotal 
and onwards into Afghanistan, or diverting a t  Thal, either going south 
to Tochi, or to Khost, and also from the country between Kohat and 
Thal northwards into the Orakzai Tirah. The next area is the Bannu- 
Tank area, which leads into Waziristan and the Tochi, and all the roads 
with which we have been so much concerned during the recent Waziri 
operations. The next area would be the Derajat. That is now of less 
importance. At one time it was very important, because there are 
several roads leading from it  into Zhob and thus linking up with 
Quetta. Then we come to the Quetta area which, next to the 
Peshawar area, is the most important in a military sense. I t  is that 
which leads to Kandahar and on towards Herat. Also, you have the 
lateral roads which lead up into Zhob. I am glad to see here a 
late Chief Commissioner of that area, who will perhaps give us his 
views later. Further south still you have the Nushki area leading into 
Baluchistan and on to Seistan, which, as you can well imagine, may be 
the base for possible military operations at  some future date. That, 
I think, comprises pretty well all the areas which lend themselves to 
our subject, except, of course, the far wider field which is offered by 
discussion of roads that lead from Kabul onwards to Turkistan. I 
will now call on Sir Raleigh Egerton to read the synopsis that he has 
kindly prepared. 

Sir RALEIGH EQERTON read a synopsis of Lord Montagu's lecture. 
The CHAIRMAN : Perhaps it would be convenient if I celled upon an 

officer who  ha^ had a very great deal to do with these subjects recently, 
one of the Indian General Staff. I therefore call on General Charles 
to open the discussion. 

Major-General CHARLES : Sir Edmund Barrow, Ladies and Gentle- 
men,-I find myself in a little difliculty, seeing that I had not the 
pleasure of being present when Lord Montagu gave his original 
lecture. Such claim as I have to talking on the subject is based on 
the fact that, for a couple of years a t  Sirnla, I worked under Sir Archi- 
bald Montgomery in doing the ' '  devilling " work on this frontier policy 
as regards the area that is contained hetween the Tochi Valley and the 
Goma1 River-the country which we call Waziristan. I had also the 
fortune, last summer, to be given the oficiating command of the 
Waziristan Force; our main job there was to put through the trans- 
frontier road, which originally started a t  Tank, was completed to 
Jandola three or four ycars ago as a motor road, and has since gradu 
ally been pushed up the Takki Zaln Valley ; a t  the same time we had 
to carry on the extension of the road through Tel to Razmak, where it 
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was eventually to join the first-named road that came up from the 
south. I t  was an engineering project which was pretty bold in its 
conception, in that the estimate for .the road had to be before 
the unfortunate individual who had to estimate its cost had been given 
a chance of looking a t  the ground. For all he knew, it might run 
through solid rock for those eighty odd miles, or through the easiest 
of clay. I t  fell to my unpleasant lot to justify an excess on this 
estimate ; that is purely the engineering aspect of this road. There 
was also a very strong political reason for building the road; as our 
Chairman has pointed out, our policy for many years past-instituted 
by Lord Curzon-was to hold those fingers that stick out into the 
independent territory by locally raised forces, which, in certain cases, 
contained representatives of the cisborder Pathan tribes, Well, so 
long as  there was peace, these people were able to maintain themselves; 
but in 1919 this policy broke down because we were not in a position 
to back up these militia forces by regular soldiers. The policy which 
the Government of India has instituted since then is to maintain theso 
garrisons with what we now call scouts-militia under another name 
-holding the tips of those fingers sticking out into independent 
territory, but in every case to have a regular military force within 
easy supporting distance, so as not to let the scouts down if they are 
attacked by the turbulent semi-independent tribes surrounding them* 
We have now a pretty large regular force in the Khyber, and we have 
double the strength of troops in the Kohat district compared with 
what we had there in pre-war days, whilst we have now included in 
the post-war army of India a force of sixteen battalions of infantry, 
plus cavalry, artillery, and other troops detailed to hold Waziristan. 
The result, therefore, is that our irregular forces (as the ~overnment 
of India terms them) have a strong regular backing. The Tochi Militia, 
who hold the posts of Miram Shah, Datta Khel, and Spinwam, have 
regular soldiers within supporting distance who can get through to 
these posts within twenty-four hours, owing to the fact that the roads 
leading to these places are now fit for mechanical transport, and troops 
can be run up in three-ton lorries. Similarly, in the south we hold 
Sarwekai with 500 scouts, with .Tandola as the headquarters, and there 
are two brand-new posts quite recently conlpleted at Sorarogha and 
Kotkai which are also held by the same corps. Lord  awli ins on, the 
Commander-in-Chief in India, has arranged a nlobile brigade at tblg 
place (Razmak) capahlo of sending out four battalions, artillery, 
engineers and pioneers, at an hour's notice, and either running thern 
down by motor transport to dandola, wllence they can lnotor up 
the Shahur Tilngi and succour the people at  Sarwukni, or, if  there is 
trouble in the north, we cau run the brigade up to Dntta Kheli and in 
a few montha I hope to Spinwam. That is a very different state of 

sffairs from what existed in Lord Curzon's day, when he instituted 
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this policy of holding these fingers by irregular troops, because we can 
now push our highly trained regulars up a t  very short notice in numbers 
and at a speed never possible in the old days ; that is entirely due to 
the fact that the Government of India has spent a lot of capital in 
making those roads fit for mechanical transport, and in providing 
mechanical transport which is the only means of maintaining these 
large forces at  such distances from the railheads of Bannu and Khirgi. 
As to the reasons why the Government of India consider it necessary 
to embark on a policy of placing these striking forces in the middle of 
Waziristan, I think, perhaps, in discussing these, I should be going a 
little bit outside the limits imposed by the Chairman. I also see a t  
the back a gentleman who will disagree with me very strongly in such 
a discussion. (Laughter and applause.) 

Sir GEORGE SCOTT-MONCRIEFF : Sir Edmund Barrow, Ladies and 
Gentlemen,-I speak with much diffidence because it is twenty years 
since I left that part of the world : but it is something like forty-five 
years since I first began engineering work on the frontier, and I 
spent eight of the best years of my life making roads, railways, and 
other public works there. I was much interested to hear what Lord 
Montagu has said about the matter. Undoubtedly the mechanical 
transport question has entirely altered the problom from the military 
point of view and also from the engineering point of view. On the one 
hand we know that by means of mechanical transport you are saved 
all those long convoys of mules and camels which used to be such a 
source of serious trouble; on the other hand, from the engineering 
point of view, you have a much more difficult task, because the roads 
must be much more solid, the bridges have to be of a different 
character, and the gradients very much less than they would be under 
the old system of pack and cert transport. With regard to these maps 
here, while they are exceedingly valuable for showing the maiu lines of 
road, there are a good many subsidiary roads valuable from a military 
point of view, though not from that of ~i~echanical transport. From 
Abazai to Mardm, 'aloug the Swat Canal, there is a good road for 
wheeled vehicles, possibly also for mechanical transport. There is 
another road from Landi Botal, north of the Khyber, in the Mullagori 
country reaching down to about here. [I~~rZ~cnti?zg.] I t  skirts the Afridi 
territory, which is a political factor of some considerable import- 
ance. Then there are some other roads in the district from Bannu 
into the heart of exceedingly difficult country, between the Mirauzai 
Valley and the Bannu road. Perhaps the most important of all, 
however, is one from Jlera Ismail Khan, through a very difficult 
defile called tho Chur I<hel Dahana to Fort Sandeman, and thence to 
Quetta. That road passes for about forty miles over a perfectly barren 
plain, seamed by ravines, and without water or villages. Then it 
Passes into a very difficult ~nountainous country, but I know Lord 
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Kitchener drove his motor-car over it, so it must, be available for motor 
transport. Very possibly i t  has been left to some extent derelict 
to the relative importance of the work which General Charles has 
recently described to us between the Gomal and the Tochi. Another 
very important road is from Wana by Sarwakai, over a most difficult 
pass to the Gomal Valley. These are a few of the subsidiary roads on the 
frontier not shown on the map. One point of considerable importrnce 
in considering any of these new developments of road work and improve- 
ment of old roads is this, that a t  certain times the rivers there are subject 
to  very violent floods. In  the Gomal, for instance, I am told that the 
floods rise as  much as 90 feet. I have not actually seen this, but I know 
and have seen what the tremendous effect of the floods has been further 
south, in the Harnai Valley, just north of Quetta. The floods, in the 
year when we thought we were going to war with Russia, in 1885, 
were terrific and stopped all communications for a very long time. 
That sort of thing might quite possibly occur in the middle of military 
operations. One of the things, therefore, which engineers have to 
look to is the possibility of rapidly reconstructing bridges, which 
probably would be swept away in these heavy floods-maintaining 
certain quantities of material, and working out schemes for rapid 
reconstruction of bridgework, which would not necessarily take a 
whole season or anything of that kind. The first of the big frontier 
roads made, from Kohat to Bannu and thence to Dera Ismail Khan, 
had two very large bridges, one crossing the Kurram River near Bannu, 
and another over the Gambila between Bannu and Pezu. But there 
are a great number of streams along the road there which were not 
bridged at  all, hut simply left to be crossed by ford-and, if there is a 
heavy flood, waiting until the water is down. Now military operations, 
of course, cannot be allowed to be interrupted in that way, especially if 
mechanical transport is the sole means of supply, so I think one very 
important feature of frontier work is this bridge question ; and I muat 
say I was rather surprised that Lord Montagu did not lay stress on 
that point. He  spoke a great deal about the importance, and one 
realized how very important it was, of the reconstruction of the bed of 
the road so that it should be fit for taking heavy mechanical transport 
-and that, I may say, is a problem not yet solved even in thig 
country. I t  is still a matter for consideration, and the best engineering 
brains have not yet solved it, though I think they are within sight 
so doing. Engineers will now have to tackle these subjects on the 
frontier. They will have not only to consider this reconstruction 
the road bed, so as to take the new and heavy class of mechanics' 
transport vehicle, but they also will have to consider the bridge 
problem in its widest aspects. I know it is being done now. I know 

how many of the old girders from railway bridges are being utilized 
for the road work upon the frontier, and it is an excellent way of using 
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up the railway girders which are not sufficiently good for railway work, 
but more than sufficiently good for road work. The subject is a very 
big one, and will certainly be an expensive one, and one to be viewed 
from a, great many different points of view. (Applause.) 

Sir ARCHIBALD MONTGOMERY : Sir Edmund, Ladies and Gentlemen,- 
When I came this evening I must confess I had no intention of saying 
anything. I came here to hear the views of people who know the 
frontier much better than I do. But as Sir Edmund bas asked me to 
say something, all I can do is to give you the views, so far as I know 
them, of Lord Rawlinson and Sir Claud Jacob on the subject of frontier 
roads and their effect on policy. With all due deference to Sir 
Edmund, I do not quite see how you can separate the question of tbe 
frontier roads from policy. If, for instance, you start on a supposition 
that you are going to come back, as some people suggest, out of this 
tribal territory between the administrative border and our frontier with 
Afghanistan there is no necessity to build roads. If, on the other 
hand, you accept the policy of building frontier roads, that means you 
accept the policy of gradually bringing these tribes under our control. 
Otherwise there is no object that I can see in building the roads. There- 
fore, if Sir Edmund will allow me, I will include a few remarks about 
the general policy, but as few as possible. If you go into the bedrock 
principles of this problem, you have to study them, as Sir Edmund 
said, from the military, political, and economic points of view. I would 
like to take the economic first. I shall quote very largely from Sir 
Claud Jacob, who has spent forty years of his liEe on the frontier, and 
I do not suppose there is anyone who knows it better. All writers and 
others who know the frontier well agree that the bedrock cause of all the 
troubles we have on the frontier is the poverty of tho tribesmen. I t  
always has been. I think it was Oliver who said that " the hills breed 
many and feed few." These tribesmen have to live on sornethiilg if 
they cannot live on what they produce by their fields and flocks in 
their own hills, they look down from the hills and see a great many 
fbt bunnias and other people ready to be robbed. Being lawless by 
nature and some of the best fighters in the world, they naturally turn 
to the plains to gain their living. After all, that is only human nature. 
The question is, How are you going to cure that?  You cannot kill 
them all off. There are broadly two alternatives : one is to try and 
make them suficiently prosperous so that they no longer have to rob 
their neighbours in order to live ; the other is to shut them in like 
wild beasts insido a cage, and hope by putting sullicient troops along 
the frontier to prevent their raiding the people of the plain. We have 
tried shutting them in for something like sixty years, and I think that 
everyone must admit that that system has failed. For the last four 
Yeare, ever since 1920, we have begun to try the other system-that is 
to say, by building roads, by giving them employment, and by other 
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Kitchener drove his motor-car over it, so it must be available for motor 
transport. Very possibly i t  has been left to some extent derelict owing 
to the relative importance of the work which General Charles has 
recently described to us between the Gomal and the Tochi. Another 
very important road is from Wana by Sarwakai, over a most difficult 
pass to the Gomal Valley. These are a few of the subsidiary roads on the 
frontier not shown on the map. One point of considerable importance 
in considering any of these new developments of road work and improve- 
ment of old roads is this, that  a t  certain times the rivers there are subject 
to very violent floods. In  the Gomal, for instance, I am told that the 
floods rise as  much as 90 feet. I have not actually seen this, but I know 
and have seen what the tremendous effect of the floods has been further 
south, in the Harnai Valley, just north of Quetta. The floods, in the 
year when we thought we were going to war with Russia, in 1885, 
were terrific and stopped all communications for a very long time. 
That sort of thing might quite possibly occur in the middle of military 
operations. One of the things, therefore, which engineers have to 
look to is the possibility of rapidly reconstructing bridges, which 
probably would be swept away in these heavy floods-maintaining 
certain quantities of material, and working out schemes for repid 
reconstruction of bridgework, which would not necessarily take a 
whole season or anything of that kind. The first of the big frontier 
roads made, from Kohat to Bannu and thence to Dera Ismail Khan, 
had two very large bridges, one crossing the Kurram River near Bannu, 
and another over the Gambila between Bannu and Pezu. But there 
are a great number of streams along the road there which were not 
bridged at  all, but simply left to be crossed by ford-and, if there is a 
heavy flood, waiting until the water is down. Now military operations, 
of course, cannot be allowed to be interrupted in that way, especially if 
mechanical transport is the sole means of supply, so I think one very 
important feature of frontier work is this bridge question ; and I muat 
say I was rather surprised that Lord Montagu did not lay stress on 
that point. He  spoke a great deal about the importance, and one 
realized how very important it was, of the reconstruction of the bed of 
the road so that it should be fit for taking heavy mechanical transport 
-and that, I may say, is 8 problem not yet solved even in this 
country. I t  is still a matter for consideration, and the best engineering 
brains have not yet solved it, though I think they are within sight of 
so doing. Engineers will now have to tackle these subjects on the 
frontier. They will have not only to consider this reconstruction of 
the road bed, so as to take the new and heavy class of mechanical 
transport vehicle, but they also will have to consider the bridge 
problem in its widest aspects. I know it is being done now. I know 

how many of the old girders from railway bridges are being utilized 
for the road work upon the frontier, and it is an excellent way of using 
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up the girders which are not sufficiently good for railway work, 
but more than sufficiently good for road work. The subject is a very 
big one, &nd will certainly be an expensive one, and one to be viewed 
from a great many different points of view. (Applause.) 

Sir ARCHIBALD MONTGORIERY : Sir Edmund, Ladies and Gentlemen,- 
When I came this evening I must confess I had no intention of saying 
anything. I came here to hear the views of people who know the 
frontier much better than I do. But  as Sir Edmund has asked me to 
say something, all I can do is to give you the views, so far as I know 
them, of Lord Rawlinson and Sir Claud Jacob on the subject of frontier 
roads and their effect on policy. With all due deference to Sir 
Edmund, I do not quite see how you can separate the question of the 
frontier roads from policy. If, for instance, you start on a supposition 
that you are going to come back, as some people suggest, out of this 
tribal territory between the administrative border and our frontier with 
Afghanistan there is no necessity to build roads. If, on the other 
hand, you accept the policy of building frontier roads, that means you 
accept the policy of gradually bringing these tribes under our control. 
Otherwise there is no object that I can see in building the roads. There- 
fore, if Sir Edmund will allow me, I will include a few remarks about 
the general policy, but as few as possible. If you go into the bedrock 
principles of this problem, you have to study them, as Sir Edmund 
said, from the military, political, and economic points of view. I would 
like to take the economic first. I shall quote very largely from Sir 
Claud Jacob, who has spent forty years of his life on the frontier, and 
I do not suppose there is anyone who knows it better. All writers and 
others who know the frontier well agree that the bedrock cause of all the 
troubles we have on the frontier is the poverty of the tribesmen. I t  
always has been. I think it was Oliver who said that " the hills breed 
many and feed few." These tribesmen have to live on something; if 
they cannot live on what they produce by their fields and flocks in 
their own hills, they look down from the hills and see a great many 
fat bunnias and other people ready to be robbed. Being lawless by 
nature and some of the best fighters in the world, they naturally turn 
to the plains to gain their living. After all, that is only human nature. 
The question is, How are you going to cure tha t?  You cannot kill 
them all off. There are broadly two alternatives : one is to try and 
make them sufIiciently prosperous so that they no longer have to rob 
their neighbours in order to live; the other is to shut them in like 
wild beasts inside a cage, and hope by putting sufficient troops along 
the frontier to prevent their raiding the people of the plain. We have 
tried shutting them in for something like sixty years, and I think that 

must admit that that system has failed. For the last four 
Years, ever since 1920, we have begun to try the other system-that is 

Bay1 by building roads, by giving them employment, and by other 
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means to win these tribesmen from their lawless habits and provide 
them with some means of subsistence other than raiding the plains, 
thereby gradually making them more civilized and more able to 
support themselves. When I say we have tried the other system for 
the last sixty years, I mean we have tried it along the greater part of 
the frontier ; but down south in Baluchistan and the Zhob area, from 
I think 1866, when Sir Robert Sandeman first looked after the frontiers 
of Sind, he adopted another policy. One of the principal points of his 
policy was to build roads : I think I am right in saying that some- 
where between one and two thousand miles of road were built in Sir 
Robert Bandeman's time in the Zhob and Baluchistan. The civilizing 
influence of that  I do not think anyone can deny. I n  the north we 
have our experience in the Khyber. There, again, I do not think some 
people realize the civilizing influence that the double road that goes 
from Jamrud to Landi Khana and the railway that haa now been 
built have had on the Afridis. During the last two or three yeare 
there has been very much less trouble with the Afridis than ever before. 
Briefly I put that down to three factors : One is the construction of 
the roads and railway, which has given very good e~nployment to the 
Afridis; the second is that a lot of Afridis are employed as Khassadars 
for guarding the roads; and thirdly, a regular garrison has been 
established for the last four or five years in the Khyber to show that the 
British Raj is able to exert force when peaceful means-road-building 
and others-do not have the desired effect. I n  both these cases roads, 
combined with a certain amount of force, have had the desired result. 
Here, in all this middle part [ilzclicntiny Waziristan), the contrary has 
been the caee : we have not until lately built roads; we have tried to 
keep the tribes under control by putting posts along the border and on 
each flank. Pre-war we used to have a brigado a t  Bannu and another 
a t  Dera Ismail Khan to overawe the Mahsudq and Waxire. We left 
these tribes in their own district without roads or other civilizing 
influence, and sat on the borders and tried to keep them down by fear. 
The policy is now changed, and I feel convinced it will have the desired 
result. General Charles will bear me out that it has already had 
considerable effect. The presence of the garrison at  ~ a z m a k ,  the 
employment of a large number of fighting men as Khasa~dars and of 
others on building roads, has already reduced the raiding into Derajat 
and all this area enormously. I think in 1920-21 the raids into our 
border district numbered 334; in 1021-22 they had already been r e d u d  
to 129. During 1922-23, I understand, they were fewer still. There 
fore, even in these three years, the policy adopted in March, 1920, by 
the Government of India, and approved by the C4overnment at home, 
has already begun to have effect. Another point, sometimes forgotten, 
is that there are very big resources in that country in the way of 
minerals and forests, which can only be exploited by means of roads 
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through the country. If those internal resources can be exploited, then 
it is the Government's intention, I know, that the results shall go to 

the tribesmeo, and not to the Treasury in India. I n  fact, our policy 
there is not a selfish one. What we are trying to do is to help these 
tribesmen to get a livelihood, and one of the chief means of doing this 
is to build roads through the country by which its mineral and other 
dormant wealth can be developed for the good of the tribesmen. From 
a military point of view, and that is the point of view we are always 

faced with in India, we were and are constantly being told, We 
cannot aflord to spend so much rnoney on the army, how are you going 
to reduce i t ?  Cannot you reduce the number of troops on the 
frontier ?" So long as you have all these tribesmen ready to rise at a 
moment's notice, whether from fanaticism, or at  the instigation of thc 
Amir, or for some other reason, you cannot reduce the number oi 
troops on the frontier. The only way to reduce them is by having 
good lateral roads the whole way along so that the troops can move 
about, and the large garrisons on either flank, a t  Peshawar and Quette, 
can be made use of to reinforce the centre. I t  is really a very simple 
problem. When we speak of the five fingers that Lord Montagu 
mentioned, the left one being at  Quetta, it simply means that if we 
have a rising near Bannu or among the Mahsuds, we have to bring 
troops from Peshawar or elsewhere in India round here [indicati~zg 
Mari Indus and Uarya Khan], and up one of these fingers to reinforce 
them. That is obviously the most extrsvagant way of doing it. If, on 
the other hand, you gradually get roads and later on railways running 
laterally, you can tap the two big garrisons at  Peshawar and Quetta, 
which may enable you to reduce the garrisons at  the other places. 
That is the only way by which the present covering forces can be 
reduced, and you can get further economy in the army in India. Any 
other course, such as coming out of Waziristan, will not reduce the ex- 
pense at  all. You cannot come out of the Iihyber, the Kurram, the Tochi, 
Zhob, or Quetta. I t  is impossible : I do not think anyone suggests it- 
If you cannot come out of those places you are compelled to occupy 
pert of tho tribal territory. That being the case, the only real eolution 
is not to come back out of Waziristan and the other places, but build a 
lateral road by which you can connect the garrisons, so that they Can 
reinforce each other rapidly in times of e~nergency. Soma people say, 
moreover, that it is a very dangerous thing to keep our troops so far 
forward in the tribal territory as it ties up so many troops and that 
they are dangerous detachments. Ttiere is one guiding principle of 
war about detachments, and that is that a detachment is justifiedif i t  
engages more than its own number of the enemy. What we maintain 
is that a garrison a t  Razmak sits on the heads of thirty or forty 
thousand potential enemies. 80 long as it does that it is pulling its 
weight and is worth it. To sum up, we maintain that this policy of 



roads is economical and logical from every point of view. I t  will ease 
the situation on the frontier politically; i t  will ease it from the military 
point of view, especially if we have war with Afghanistan, as we shall 
not have so many potential enemies on our lines of communication. I t  
will ease the situation economically. I n  fact, it is the only means by 
which you can reduce the cost of the army in India still further ; also it 
is the only way to help the tribesmen to earn their own living without 
being compelled to raid the fat bunnia of the plain. (Applause.) 

Sir ARMINE DEW then spoke, comparing the frontier and its problems 
to those which Wade and his colleagues faced so successfully on the 
Highland border i n  the eighteenth century. H e  advocated the road 
schemes, and urged that as much work as possible should be found for 
the Pathans. I n  his opinion they should be employed as much as 
possible, both as soldiers and as roadmakers. 

Sir ARTHUR BARRETT : Sir Edmund Barrow, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
--I thought from the way in which Sir Armine Dew spoke just now that 
he was of ppinion that the soldiers present took a contrary view from 
his own. I should like to say that I agree with all that  Sir Armine 
Dew said about the frontier. I understood that he was in favour 
of the policy of making roads, and that he thought the only way to 
pacify the tribesmen was to give them some kind of employment 
which would enable them to earn a living. So far the road policy has 
done that, but we none of us know what is going to happen when 
these roads are finished, and when there is no longer that source of 
income for the tribesmen. Shall we then be in any better position 
than we were before ? That is the point that is doubtful. I am 
speaking now of the new roads in Waziristan. On the rest of the 
frontier there is not much that is new, except the extension of the 
railway from Jamrud, which was a scheme inaugurated by Lord 
Kitchener a good many years ago, but afterwards abandoned. That 
scheme has not so much to do with frontier policy as with Afghanistan, 
with which we are now not concerned. The plan of occupying 
Wasiristan is new, and, of course, we all hope that it will succeed. 
But I do not know that wo are justified in feeling very great confidence 
in it unless some meane can be devised of employing the tribesmen. 
It has been said that the old frontier policy was a rnhtake, and that it 
broke down. No doubt there were drawbacks, and it may be said in 
one sense that it did break down. But why?  Because there was 
seldom, or never, money available to undertake the necessary 
measures to make it a success. Of recent years a large sum has been 
spent on roads and on the maintenance of garrisons in Waziristan. 
MY idea is that if that money had been spent within our own territory 
--for instance, in hrrnessing the Gurmal River, and so bringing into 
cultivation the extensive plain about Tank, which is now more or less 
8 barren waste-we should hnve found lucrative employtnent for tho 
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tribesmen, and brought them more into touch with our own people, 
and in that Way the tendency to commit raids would gradually have 
been overcome. After all, this question of what has been a failure and 
what has been a success on the frontier is comparative. I remember, 
as long ago as 2879, the first year I spent on the frontier, I rode 

through the hills from Bannu to Thal. I took with me only one 
tribesman as escort. Anybody could do it in those days, but it is doubtful 
if it could be done now. The chief item in our defence of the frontier 
in former times was cavalry. We had a line of outposte, and lateral 
communications good enough to enable troops to move rapidly to any 
threatened point. Of course, we now want metalled roads, mechanicel 
transport, wireless communications, armoured cars, aeroplanes, and 
every kind of modern device. But we want them inside our own frontier, 
and I cannot see that any advantage is gained by going on beyond. 
Suppose an expedition is to be undertaken, I do not see that it would 
be any better off starting from here [inclicating Razmak on map], with a 
long line of communications, than from here [indicating D. L Khan]. I 
think General Charles mentioned that the frontier militia broke down 
in 1919 because they were not adequately supported. That is perfectly 
true of Waziristan, but it should be remembered that in the Khyber 
we had troops all up the line, and the militia gave way behind us. 
That happened to the Khyber Rifles, which were the oldest established 
and best known, and in some ways the cream, of the frontier militia. 
Actually we had a t  the time one or two brigades at  Lundi Kotel, 
which was the militia headquarters. After the outbreak of hostilities 
with the Afghans, I went to the commander of the militia, and said, 
" We are going on in a few days ; are you game to take your men with 
u s ?  I would rather have them in the forefront against the Afghans 
than behind us here." H e  said, I cannot make any kind of promise 
until I have consulted the men. I will let you know in a few days." 
A few days later he came and said, Our men are on the go," and they 
disappeared. I mention that to show that you cannot feel any kind of 
confidence in what these tribesmen will do. Regarding the Northern 
Waziristan Militia, I was up there a few weeks before they broke up, 
and I can assure you they went out of their way to entertain us most 
hospitably, and within a month they were up against US. I am afraid 
that my views may be thought reactionary, but I believe that if money 
is to be spent, it ought to be spent on our own aide of the frontier in 
improving communications, and in providing up-to-date equipment for 
our troops. Something has been said about the fingers sticking out 
into a barren country. I am in favour of the clenched fist- I think i t  
is better both for attack and for defence. (Applause.) 

Colonel MUBIT~ATT : Sir Edmund Barrow, Ladies and Gentlemen,- 
I think the ground has been pretty well covered, but there are one Or 

two points I would like to refer to. Sir Arthur Barrett said that if we 
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we;e out of waziristan we should be in a better position than now, but 
I think if you are out of a country altogether, the time oomes when an 
expedition is forced upon you, and when you undertake that expedition 
it becomes an invasion of the country. Say that trouble has been 
brought on by one small hostile section ; you have to make big 
preparations, and at  once'the Mullahs raise a cry that  the country is 
in danger. The whole tribe is raised against you straight away, end 
you have to fight your way into the country in the face of united tribal 
oppoeition. But suppose that a t  Razmak you had a mobile column, i t  
could move out and squash the trouble before it assumed alarming 
proportions. The same speaker has also asked what advantage the 
roads are going to be to the tribesmen. Obviously you do not pour 
out so much money when the road is a fait accompli as when it is 
being built, but you have to keep the roads up. That provides a small 
but constant flow of money, and the Khassadars also bring in a certain 
amount of money to the tribe. Indirectly, roads will always add to 
the wealth of the tribe, because they open up the country, and our 
experience is that the construction of roads gives a tremendous impetus 
to trade, even amongst these very uncivilized tribes. I think I can 
admit Sir Arthur Barrett's main contention that when tho road is 
finished there is less gained by the tribesmen than while it is being 
built, but still they are better off than if we had never built the road. 
I might deal with one subject not yet mentioned, that is, to take what 
appear to be the weak links of our lateral chain along the frontier. 
Juet taking the frontier ae a whole, there is not very much we can do 
at the present moment, north of the Iiabul River. The present circum- 
etances I do not think would justify our going much further in the way 
of road construction. As regards better communications wit@ Chitral, 
much es we might like them, I do not think the present situation 
makes construction a practical proposition. I should like to say a 
word about increasing wireless communication in that part of the. 
frontier. Why we should be at  the enormous expense of keeping up 
the Gilgit-Chitral line I do not kuow, now that wireless is proved. I 
think both at  Gilgit and Chitral we might very well carry on with 
wireless. Coming south of the Kabul River, I think the first weak link 
in our chain is the road between Peshawar and Icohat, where it passes 
through independent territory in the Kohat Pass. I t  caused UB 

some inconvenience in the Afghan War of 1919, when we had a very 
indifferent road, though lorries could get through. Had it not 
passed through independent territory, the road would certainly 
have been better than it was in 1919. Our next weak link in the 
chain is the very narrow gauge railway from Kohat to Thal:  it 
would be a great advantage if we could make that a broad gauge. 
A road is now being constructed between Thal and Idak : the better 
We can make that road, the better our position will be, If we can 
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ultimately extend the railway in this direction also, I think that will 
be a still greater improvement. Further south we have another weak 
link in our lateral communications a t  Kalabagh. There is no bridge 
over the Indus here. We have to link up with the Punjab railway 
system by a ferry, and carry on by a 2 feet 6 inch line to Lakki, with 
one branch to Bannu and another to Tank. I t  is very desirable to 
have a bridge a t  Kalabagh. I t  is almost impossible to conceive a 
permanent bridge from Darya Khan to Dera Ismail Khan. The Indus 
there is several miles wide. Although we have a bridge in the cold 
weather, which is a mixture of trestles and pontoons, it has to be 
dismantled in the summer, and very precarious communication is 
maintained by a small ferry boat, which in the old days used to take 
sometimes six or even twelve hours to get across. 

Colonel Muspratt indicated other places on the maps where com- 
munications could be improved by better roads ; Zhob, he said, was a 
country of big distances, where a railway would be invaluable. He 
concluded : You may ask, Why am I ignoring the big block of Tirah, 
where there seems rather a painful lack of communications? I t  is a 
most difficult country for road construction, and in the immediate 
future I do not see much prospect of the development of lateral 
communications in this area. 

These lateral roads I do not think are only required for the tribes. 
As Sir Archibald Montgomery pointed out, lateral roads lead to an 
economy of force not only against the tribes, but against the tribee 
combined with Afghanistan. If we ever have to take on Afghanistan 
again, we shall not find them bumping their heads against Landi Kotal. 
Their probable plan will be to use their troops as a nucleus operating 
through tribal territory. I t  is a little more than a, domestic matter, 
these roads. So far as I can see at  present, there is no prospect of 
combined Ruusian and Afghan operations against us, but lateral roads 
.arc very important for tribal operations by themselves or against the 
tribes in combination with Afghanistan. 

Sir R. EGERTON : There are two points made by previous speakers 
on which I should like to comment: Sir A. Montgomery and General 
Charles both claimed for the completion of the double line of roads and 
the construction of the railway the credit for the peaceful state of the 
Khyber Pass which now prevails there. I do not know if they can 
recall the Afghan War which ended in 1880; a t  its conclusion the 
maintenance of an open road through the Khyber was a matter which 
was arranged for by the Government of the Punjab with the Afridi 
tribes which command the route. By means of a cash subsidy to the 
clans concerned, atoounting to one lakh of rupees per annum, and 
the expenditure of soother lekh per annnm on the maintenance of the 
Kbyher Rifles, the free transit of goods and travellers throughout the 
route was guaranteed by the Maliks. The Khyber Rifles, in fact, were 
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the nominees of the Maliks for the fulfilment ol a treaty of obligation ; 
this obligation was most faithfully fulfilled. I n  1888, however, the 

of the agreement received a shock. I n  that year, for reasons 
khich I need not give, a demand was made on the Khyber Rifles to 
furnish a contingent for service with an expeditionary force which was 
operating on the Black Mountain. The Maliks a t  once ~ro tes ted  that  
the Rifles were maintained by them for the purpose of fulfilling their 
engagement to keep the Rhyber Pass open, and not for general service. 
If their men were removed, how could they be held responsible for the 
safety of the Pass? This protest was ignored, and some three or four 
hundred of the Khyber Rifles were taken for general service. Though 
nothing serious resulted in the Khyber, there is no doubt that the 
confidence of the Maliks was seriously shaken. Again, in 1897, the 
fidelity of the Khyber Rifles, as nominees of their Rtaliks, received 
another shock. They were commanded by a British officer, who with 
his wife was at Landi I<otal with the main portion of the force, and 
his reserve was at Jamrud. The political control of the Ichyber was 
in the charge of a reliable old Afghan, of a refugee family, who had 
once been in the Indian Cavalry a i d  afterwards in the Punjab Police. 
In 1897 trouble broke out a t  various points on the North-West Frontier 
-in the Tochi and on the Mohmand Border in the first place. Thn 
British officer in command of the Khyber Rifles, foreseeing the possi- 
bility of this trouble extending into the Afridi area, took steps to cope 
with it. He filled up the water tanks in Landi Iiotal Fort, and brought 
up his reserves of ammunition from Jamrud to Lsndi Kotal and other 
posts in the Pass, reporting his action to the Political Officer, his 
immediate superior. For unknown reasons this report was never 
pas8ed on to the ~omhis s ione r  a t  Peshawar. I n  consequence, when 
the troubles on the Peshawar border seemed to be extending, the 
Commissioner, after discussing the military aspects of the situation 
with the G.O.C. Peshawar, decided that Landi Icotal and the Khyber 
Poets could not be held in the face of au Afridi rising, owing to lack 
of water and ammunition, and also to the fact that no regular troops 
were available for their reinforcement. As a first step towards aben- 
donment, he proposed to order the Commandant of the Khyber Rifles 
to come back to Peshawar, and referred to the Punjab Government for 
sanction to do this. Sanction was not given, as the Punjab Government 
Were advised that the officer would be justified in refusing to obey an 
order to desert his men. However, the officer was summoned to 
Peehawar to confer with the Commissioner and the G.O.C., end went 
down telling his men that he would return in a day or so. H9 waa 
never summoned to any conference, and the Khyber Rifles were left to 
take care of themselves when their fellow-tribesmen rose and attacked 
the Posts after calling on the garrisoi~s to surrender. They put up a 
good fight for sotne days, but hearing nothing of reinforcements or of 
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any support, one cannot be eurprised that eventually they gave over 
the posts. With the exception of this incident, the Afridi Malike kept 
the Khyber an open road from 1880 till 1920. 

The other point on which I wish to remark is Colonel Muapratt'O 
explanation of the advantages of maintaining a garrison at Rasmak in 
the heart of Mahsud country as compared with Bannu and Dera Ismail 
Khan. H e  said that with troops a t  Razmak, if trouble broke out at 
Ladha or Makin in Mahsud territory, it could more easily be tackled 
by that garrison. But what, I would ask you, does trouble at Ladha 
or Makin matter to us ? I t  would merely mean that Mahsuds were 
killing hIahsuds, and why should we wish to interfere? We need not 
maintain a garrison a t  Razmak to stop Mahsuds raiding Ladha in 
their own territory. (Sir A. MONTGOMERY: " I t  all starts there.") 
What, a raiding party 1 Who has ever seen a Mahsud raiding pssty 
s tar t?  I t  is formed of men frorn various places, who travel by various 
roads and converge on their objective, or ite vicinity, by some pre- 
arranged date. You cannot touch it till it reaches its objective ; it is 
intangible, though you may perhaps cut it off on its retirement. But 
to do this a garrison in Mahsud country is not required. 

The CHAIRMAN: Ladies and Gentlemen,-there is no occasion to 
introduce the late Secretary of State for India, Lord Peel. 
(Applause.) 

Lord PEEL : The only reason I get up to make one or two observa- 
tions is that Sir Armine Dew felt rather nervous as a civilian amongst 
so many soldiers, and I think that if I, as another civilian, can say 
a word in support, it will give him confidence. My difficulty in speak- 
ing of this subject is that I am in agreement with most of what ha8 
been said. One generally rises to controvert the views expressed by a 
previous speaker, but I am, of course, a convinced supporter of this 
road policy. I may say that  I have just returned frorn a journey 
in Morocco, where I have had the opportunity of seeing the faithful 
way in which the French in that courtry have been following our 
policy, and how they have taken up the policy of the driving of main 
roade through that country, as the one way of civilizing it, reducing it 
to order, and of developing its great resources. I have not heard 
anybody referring to one way of controlling the frontier, and that is by 
aeroplanes. I read some time ago e, report, with which you are all 
familiar, which dealt summarily with the whole ~osit ion,  and seemed to 
consider that the presence of those who were referred to as ground 
troops was hardly necessary. With B few aerodrome0 planted On 

thie side of the Indus, the whole settlement of the frontier could 
easily be maintained. There are two points I wish to mention- 
Quite apart from the purely military aspect of the cree, by far the 
most interesting point I think is-and it has been touched 
by every speaker-whether the road system will really have tbnt 
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effect upon those tribes, without which some permanent 
solution of the raiding difficulty can never be arrived at. I understand 
that the Mahsuds-I only know personally the northern portion of the 
frontier, and speak about Mahsuds and Wazirie from information of 
others-I understand they are very good a t  taking contracts, but not 
pite so good at carrying them out. They are quite ready to take the 
money, but the other side of the contract is not always faithfully ob- 
served. I argue from this fact that there will always be a considerable 
amount of work to be done in the repair and renovation of these roads, 

will have the effect of keeping a certain number of these people 
peacefully employed. Another speaker has observed what an amszing 
effect the construction of the Iihyber railway has had. I expressed the 
opinion the other day in the House of Lords that I wished the railway 
could never be finished. (Laughter.) I do not know whether any 
other speaker is going to develop this very interesting point, which has 
not been alluded to, as to what are the real resources of Waziristan 
and the country of the Mahsuds, and whether the mining and other 
development and trade will be such as to give employment to these 
warlike people, and make them as active in business as the Scotch 
Highlanders have been since their country was first developed by 
roads. The only other observation I should like to make is this. This 
road policy was arrived a t  after, I should think, more full consideration 
than perhaps most policies that are carried into action. It was 
thoroughly examined, of course, by all the authorities in India, 
military and civilian ; it was supported strongly by the Government 
of India. I t  was then threshed out in detail, to the verge of tedious- 
ness, on the Imperial Defence Committee, where I had the opportunity 
of hearing the views of all the authorities on the subject, and the only 
difference of opinion, I think, that arose there was on the question 
of expense, the usual question in these matters. The soldiers, of 
course, put forward the view, which they generally do, that  this ex- 
penditure was the most economical that could be devised. (Laughter.) 
That is a sort of smoke-screen which from long experience I can aver 
that soldiera generally do put forward. Anyhow, the promulgstiou of 

.that scheme had in itself an extraordinarily pacifying effect-at least, 
on that portion of the frontier. The tribes knew all along the frbntier 
that the Government had decided on a special line of policy. The 
Mahsuda knew it, and felt that their isolation and security in their 
own fastnesses was no longer what it had been. I think the matter 

going on smoothly, but, unfortunately, there was a momentary 
set-back. Some eminent men made a tour on the frontier, dis- 
cussed the question with different officers, military and civilian, and 
travelled up the road, and the rumour got about the country that the 
Government of India had changed its mind. The results were moet 
dangerous, and, unfortunately, some good British officers ldst their 
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lives because of the loss of confidence in the decisions that the Govern. 
ment of India had taken. All I hope is that now this policy has been, 
after the most minute investigation and care, decided on, that it will 
be maintained unchanged. Of course, there must be difference of 
opinion among officers, military and civilian, on the frontier as to the 
best methods of dealing with the border ; but I hope that this policy 
once accepted will be carried out thoroughly, and that a severe check 
may be given to raiding, and that the tribes may find raiding an 
unprofitable thing. 

The CHAIRMAN: Ladies and Gentlemen,-I submit that we have 
had a most interesting discussion, and I only regret that there were 
not more people to listen to it. They might have learned something. 
We have also been very fortunate in inducing a Secretary of State, 
who has been closely connected with these very questions, to give us 
his views. I believe it is considered to be the usual duty of a chairman 
to sum up, but I must do i t  very shortly, because I see it is now 
twenty-five minutes to eleven, and a great many people want to catch 
trains. 

General Charles opened the discussion, and he referred to the 
Curzon policy, what he called the five-finger policy, of holding five 
lines by means of tribal levies only. That poIicy was excellent so long 
as it could be relied on, but unfortunately there was a weak point, 
which was, that we had no British troops close at  hand as spearheads 
for those five lines on whom the tribal levies could rely for support. 
I t  was a point not fully appreciated a t  the time, and the result was 
that when trouble came those unfortunate levies saw nothing 
to back them close at  hand, and, nsturally, being of the same race 
as the people who had risen around them, they would not fight 
alone against them. I believe that, supposing in 1897 when the great 
tribal war along the whole frontier took place, which was, T may 
remark, before Lord Curzon became Viceroy, if we had had a small 
body of regular infantry in Lundi Kotal to back the Afridi levies 
there-I think they were called the Khyber Rifles at  that time- 
whoever they were, if they had had someone to back them, they would 
not have gone wrong so easily. The present policy of going to hzmak 
is a sound policy for the very reason that we now have got British 
troops close a t  hand, and the tribal levies know they will be 8upported. 
They havo s whole brigade on the spot ready to deal with any trouble 
in that area. Therefore, it is, I think, reasonable to suppose that in 
future we shall have loyalty from these levies that we have raieed, and 
that they will support us in carrying out the policy of the Government. 
Therefore, I am all for this policy myself. There is another mnhrk 
~ h i c h  I would make with reference to General ~ o n t g o m e r ~ ' 8  
servations. He spoke about the importance of finding employment 
for the tribesmen, and that has been represented and corroborated 
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by nearly everyone who has spoken. But in one way we have rather 
failed of late in this respect. A few years ago, before the war, we 
had a very large number of Afridis in our service, and I am one of 
those who greatly regret that the reduction of the Afridi element 
was carried to the length it has been, because I am quite sure that 
the main reason which has kept the Afridis quiet of late years was that 
so many of their people were employed by us. They were employed 
on the railways, they were employed in the regiments, they were 
employed in tribal levies, and thus got plenty of work. Therefore I 
think our recent policy, of greatly reducing the trans-border element in 
our Punjab regiments, is unfortunate. 

Then Sir Armine Dew contrasted with our frontier policy the 
employment of Scottish Highlanders in the eighteenth century. We 
all know that that was a most successful policy. I t  was a double 
policy of both roads and Highland regiments, and it was, of course, and 
indeed always has been, an extraordinarily successful policy throughout 
the history of the world. I t  is no new thing. Whenever warlike tribes 
have been given employment they settle down, and trade develops owing 
to the roads thus made, but it may be carried too far. I have lately 
been reading up my old history books, and particularly a good deal 
about the invasions of Alaric and Attila, and people like that, fifteen 
hundred years ago, and I have been i~npressed by the fact that there 
is a danger in employing too many of such men as soldiers in our army. 
There is also some danger in the road system. The reason why those 
invasions of the Roman Empire were so easy and so fatal to it was 
because a very large proportion of the frontier tribes, the Ostrogoths 
and Visigoths and Vandals and Franks, were employed in the Roman 
legions and knew all about Roman warfare and understood the business 
of invading those settled countries, and, moreover, they had the most 
splendid roads which made invasion easy for them. All that,, I think, 
bears on questions of road and employment. You must not go too far 
in these matters. You must not make it too easy to invade your own 
territory. You must not have too many of such men in your ranks, 
men who are thoroughly azc fait with your nlethods and just as good 
soldiers as yourselves. But that is only a question of proportion. 

Sir Arthur Barrett was the next speaker. I all1 afraid I rather 
disagree with the views of Sir Arthur Barrett, and I am very sorry to 
do 90, because I am proud to say he was one of my brigadiers in years 
gone by. But I disagree with him when he says he has no trust in 
the99 militias. I think that the militia, if supported by troops, 
cJu be relied upon l However, I have already commented on that 
point. 

I lnyaeli agree with nearly all that Colonel Muspratt had to say, and 
also with many of the remarks of General Sir Raleigh Bgerton, although 
the views of those two speakers rather conflicted with each other, 
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but still, there were good points in both of them which can be 
reconciled. I do not presume to act the part of a judge between such 
high authorities, nor, indeed, is there time to do so. 

Of course, I shall not comment on the very interesting and inetruc- 
tive remarks that we had from the late Secretary of State for India, as 
only a few weeks ago I was one of his subordinates. (Applauee.) 
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THE RIGHT HON. SIR MORTIMER DURAND, G.C.M.G., 
K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E. 

THE death of Sir Mortimer Durand removes from among us one who 
played a leading part on the stage of India and Central Asia. H e  held 
high posts in Europe and America, but this review will deal with his 
achievements in Asia. H e  was the most distinguished member of his 
generation in the Foreign Department of the Government of India. 
Lord Dufferin realized his remarkable capacity and character, and 
promoted him to the Secretaryship at  the early age of thirty-five. 
Before that he had served Lord Roberts as Political Secretary in the 
Afghan War, and, although a civilian, had taken a leading part in a 
successful dash to save a battery of artillery, which feat won him a 
mention in despatches for gallantry. H e  thus knew a great deal about 
Afghanistan and the North-West Frontier of India, and many years 
of hard work resulted in the formation of the Durand Line, which will 
keep his memory green for ever on the frontier. Incidentally it will 
slso be kept alive by his gift of a silver football, which is annually 
competed for in India, for Sir Mortimer Durand was a man of Inany 
parts, and among other things was a good Rugby football player. 

In 1893 he was appointed chief of a mission to Amir Abdur 
Rahman, the grim ruler of Afghanistan, and after a while the two 
strong men became great friends, the A~nir insisting on creating a 
decoration to honour the British represent~tive, just as Fath Ali Shah 
did in the case of Sir John Malcolm. This Mission was most success- 
ful, and British influence in Afghanistan was placed on a far more 
satiefactory footing than it had been for lllauy years. 

In  1894 Durand was appointed Minister a t  Tehran. There was 
hardly scope in the post for a rnan of his capacity, as Great Britain 
took little interest in Persia a t  that period. At the same time he 
made many valuahle recommendations on Persian policy, and, owing 
to hie deep knowledge of and insight into Oriental character, he was 
able to carry through various dificult questions, including a boundary 
commission which delimitated the division between British and 
Pereisn Bsluchistsn. Persia was the origins1 home of polo, which 
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had, however, ceased to be played there, and when the writer of this 
notice revived the game a t  Tehran, the Minister became a keen player 
and kept up the game for many years. 

H e  was a t  this time tho leading authority on Central Asia, and it 
was a great pity that hie services were not utilized as Viceroy of 
India, a post for which he was eminently suited, but his modesty stood 
in the way, and he never pushed his claims. 

After his retirement Sir Mortimer Durand devoted himself to 
literature, and served as Director of the Royal Asiatic Society, and 
from 1914-1917 as Chairman of the Central Asian Society, where his 
dignity, courtesy, and knowledge were of great value. 

To conclude, Sir Mortimer Durand was a model public servant, 
whose achievements and accomplishments were remarkable, but those 
who served under him will never forget that he was the best of 
friends, the most chivalrous of men, and, to sum it all up, a great 
English gentleman. 

P. M. SYKES. 

MAJOR-GENERAL SIR G. K. SCOTT-MONCRIEFF, 
K.C.B., K.C.M.G., C.I.E. 

GEORGE KENNETH SCOTT-MONCRIEFF was born in India, the country 
where so much of his service was to be spent, on October 3, 1855. 
H e  was the younger son of Major Alexander Pringle Scott-Moncrieff, 
of the 44th Bengal Infantry and of Elizabeth Hastie, younger daughter 
of the Rev. George Coventry of Shanwell, Kinrosu-shire. He had hie 
first experience of active service as a child, for during the Indian 
Mutiny his mother escaped with him and two other young children 
from Perulia to Calcutta, his father being absent on duty. After the 
death of his father in 1865 his mother settled in the family dower 
house, Elie Castle, in Fife, where she lived till 1913. 

Scott.Moncrieff was gazetted Lieutenant in the Royal Engineers on 
September 11, 1873. His career in India began in 1878 as Assistant 
Engineer in the Public Works Department, and very soon afterwards 
he saw active service in the Second Afghan War, where he was present 
a t  the capture of Ali Musjid and in operations near Kabul. In 1886 
he returned home, and from 1893 to 1898 he served as an Inetructor 
in Construction at  the School of Military Engineering at Chatham. 
I n  this capacity he made the acquaintance of numerous batch00 of 
young officers, and his personal knowledge of so many of his juniors 
must have been of great value to him in later years when he wafl 
required to make selections for particular appointmente. He then 
returned to the Public Workn Department in the Punjab, end in 
1900 went to China as C.R.E. of the China Expeditionary Force, 
taking part in the actions of Peitssng and Yangtsoun and in the 
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relief of Peking. Por his services in this campaign he received the 
c.1,~. On returning to India he wa-s appointed Secretary to the Chief 
commissioner, North-West Frontier Province, and served in the Wazi- 
ristan Expedition in 1901-1902. I n  1904 he returned to England 
and served as C.R.E. a t  the Curragh. In  the autumn of 1906 he 
wag appointed Assistant Director of Fortifications and Works, and in 
the following year was awarded the C.B. I n  1909 he was given the 
important appointment of Chief Engineer a t  Aldershot, and in 1911 
was made Director of Fortifications and Works a t  the War Office, thus 
becoming the administrative head of his corps. H e  served in this 
capacity till April 1, 1918, when he was retired. H e  had been pro- 
moted to Major-General in October, 1912. In 1915 he received the 
K.C.B., and three years later the K.C.M.G. After his retirement he 
became a director of the firm of Donald Gibbs and Co., and worked on 
the development of the shale oilfields in the neighbourhood of King's 
Lynn and various other engineering projects. 

In  1886 he had married Helen Morin, youngest daughter of Robert 
Mowbray, of Naemoor, by whoin he had six daughters. His wife died 
in 1916 after a long illness caused by being knocked over by a motor- 
car, and after a companionship of so many years he was left saddened 
and lonely. 

On June 4 he died suddenly of heart failure at  Deutschen, in Poland, 
whither he had gone in company with tho Rev. C, H. Gill. 

Scott-Moncrieff's was s life of untiring industry and continuous 
employment. The work he did in India, where he was a worthy 
successor of Alexauder Taylor and '' Buster " Brown, still lives to-day, 
and the roads he made on the North-West Frontier are the pioneers 
of the more elaborate highways now being constructed through the 
heart of Waziristan. Great though his services were in Asia, his 
presence as Director of Fortifications and Works a t  the War Office 
at the outbreak of the Great War was of inestimable value. Scott- 
~oncrioff was no amateur engineer, but an engineer by instinct, 
training, and experience. H e  wrote a book on structural design which 
was for many years the textbook for young officers studying a t  the 
School of Military Ijlngineoring. He  had been made an Honorary 
Member of the Institute of Civil Engineers. At the outbreak of the 
War he was faced by a position which inight have staggered the hardest 
head, hut Scott-Moucrieff's quick brain and cool judgment were equal 
to the occasion. Fortunately he had as chief a brother officer of his 
corps, Lord Kitchcner. They understood each other and could work 
in harnlony. I t  was Scott-Moncrieff 's task, amongst many others, to 
arrange for the construction of hutted camps all over the country for 
tho vast nu~ubers of men who were being recruited. By enlisting the 
aid of civilian firms of contractors this apparently impossible task was 
successfully carried out. At the same time he had to provide for the 
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supply of the immense quantities of engineer war material required on 
the various fronts. 

Scott-Moncrieff was a writer of no mean ability, and he has himself 
recorded in a series of articles in The Times Engineering S Z L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
an account of the work done by the Royal Engineers in combination 
with the civil engineers of the country during the war. He was for 
many years a contributor to Blackwood's Magazine of articles of 
military interest ; several of his later articles have dealt with his 
experiences a t  the War Office as Director of Fortifications and Works, 
and his last article, which appeared in the June number, on the roads 
of the North-West Frontier of India, is one of considerable interest, 
and might be read with profit by any politician. Scott-Moncrieff was 
a frequent contributor to the journal of his corps, where his name was 
always a guarantee of an article of genuine interest and value. 

A notice of Scott-Moncrieff' would be incomplete without a reference 
to his deeply religious nature. Brought up in the Presbyterian Church, 
he devoloped strong evangelical tendencies and took great interest in 
foreign missions, being Vice-President of the Church Missionary Society; 
yet he was essentially broad-minded and tolerant, and never forced h i d  
religious views on an unwilling hearer. From the human standpoint 
it is safe to say that all who came in close contact with him regarded 
him with something more than mere liking and respect. His nature 
was indeed a lovable one. H e  was "straight" to the backbone, E 

firm and loyal iriend, intolerant of slack~less or indiflerence, apprecia- 
tive of well-meant effort, a, good talker with a real sense of humour, 
quick-witted, fond of riding and the open air, always ready to help 
anyone, a truly charitable man. 

Ever since its formation ho took a great interest and an active part 
in the Royal Engineers Old Comrades' Associrtion, and tLa success of 
this movement must be largely due to hie influence. 

And now another old conlrade has gone. 
8. IT. B. 
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A CONSUL IN THE EAST. By A. C. Wratislaw, C.B., C.M.G. Black- 

wood and Sons, London. 15s. net. 

Entertaining hours, certainly not lacking in instruction, may be 
enjoyed in perusing Mr. A. C: Wratislaw's reminiscences of his career 
as a consular officer in the Near and Middle East. Though dwelling 
preferentially on the lighter aspects of life in those regions-the traits 
of character displayed by his chiefs and companions, adventures gun 
in hand by flood and field, strange happenings in his varied intercourse 
with Turks, Arabs, Greeks, Armenians, and Persians-his narrative 
throws light on much of the intricate and often troubled history 
between the year 1883, when he took up his studies as a student 
interpreter under the eye of the Embassy a t  Constantinople, and 
the post-war period which brought his honourable career to a close, 
and to what be terms, one hopes mistakenly, the shelf, as Consul- 
General at Beyrut in 1920. Everywhere he kept his eyes open, and, as 
all who know him are aware, he exemplified in many posts the best 
characteristics of the British official in the foreign service of his 
country. 

Six years were spent a t  Philippopolis, and Mr. Wratislaw tells 
again, with Inany personal touches, how Prince Ferdinand strove, with 
Stambuloff, to maintain himself in power against the sullen ill-will of 
Russia, how Stambuloff was finally sacrificed to a band of assassins, 
and how the complete conciliation of Russia, was only in the end 
fmured by means of the reception oE Prince Boris, regardless of Roinan 
thunders, into the Orthodox Church. 

Then we have a brief spell a t  Constantinople, during which occurred 
the gruesome Armenian massacres of 1896. H e  proceeds thence to 
Basra, and, in 1903, as Consul-General, to Tabriz. The Persian 
cllapters (x.-xii.) cannot fail to be of special interest to the Central Asian 
Society. They vividly record the principal events witnessed by the 
author, including the Russo-British understanding of 1907, the partition 
of Persia into the respective spheres of influence, the birth throes 
o[ the constitution extorted fro111 the reluctant Shah, and the siege and 
ultimate reduction of Tabriz by the Shah's forces--a brief triumph to 
be immediately followed by the revolutionary movement on Teheran 
successfully undertaken by combined Nationalist forces closing in ou 
the capital frolu north and south in 1909. The story is graphic~lly 
told, with its extremes of comedy and tragedy, recalling again and again 
the cla~~sio pages of Hadji Baba. I t  illustrates the perennial feuds of 
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Kurd and Armenian, rendering so entirely futile the well-meant efforts 
of Britain and Russia to draw a definite frontier between the territories 
in this region of Turkey and Russia. 

Only the briefest reference can here be made to the interesting 
closing chapters recording Mr. Wratislaw's experiences, first in Crete, 
and finally, during the war period, in Salonica. I n  Crete he acted as 
British representative on the Board of Delegates of the Great Powers 
(except Germany and Austria) which held the island in trust for the 
Suzerain Sultan, while its inhabitants were bent on expelling the 
Mussulman population and drawing ever closer the ties by which they 
felt themselves to be bound to Greece. At Salonica he came in close 
contact with M. Venizelos, to whom he had the satisfaction of an- 
nouncing British recognition of the latter's Provisional Government, 
soon after, on the dismissal of Constantine, to develop into the govern- 
ment of allied Greece as a whole. The arrival of 200,000 British troops 
involved, of course, much additional labour to the Consular Staff, and 
the pages of Mr. Wratislaw's book afford clear evidence of the happy 
relations unbrokenly maintained between navy, army, and the civil 
authority. Sad details are given of the sufferings of our men in their 
unhealthy quarters a t  the Doiran front, over against the Bulgarians in 
their mountain fastnesses. There, a t  the cost of severe losses to our 
troops, the enemy was successfully held during the gallant France- 
Serbian attack further west, and Mr. Wrstislaw shows how materially 
this British effort contributed to the recovery of Serbia, the knockout 
of Bulgaria, and so to the final disintegration and defeat of the enemy 
Powers. MAURICE DE BUNSEN. 

THE NATIONS OF To-DAY. INDIA. By Sir Verney Lovett, K.C.S.I., M.A. 
Edited by John Buchan. Hodder and Stoughton. 15s. net. 

As n, "nation of to-day" India, or rather the heterogeneous 
peoples of that sub-continent, must be regarded as an embryo not yet 
ripe for birth. Sir Verney Lovett has given a clear and accurate 
account of the kaleidoscopic series of births, deaths, and re-incarnation8 
of independent liingdoms and JSmpires which form its history from 
undated ages down to the nineteenth century of our era. Throughout 
these strugglen there appears only one attornpt to entablish a semblance 
of national unity ; and even that was the imposition oE an autocratic 
ruler, the (treat Akbar ; and so slightly did the principle appeal to the 
people themselves that all t~~aeon of it were quickly obliterated very 
soon after his death, and the relapse into chaos was dramatically 
speedy. Under the mild iniluonce of early Aryan (Hindu) invaders 
these parturitions had been fairly peacefully and painlessly conducted, 
and the great cult of Hinduism, under a Brahrninicsl supremacy 
practically embraced the whole country. The arrival of Ifllam goon 
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broke into fragments such unity of ideals as existed, and apart from 
Akbar's efforts to weld the fragments together there has never been a 
genuine attempt on the part of the great components (Hindu and 
Muslim) to achieve unity. 

The British Administration indeed fostered a sense of equality among 
classes and creeds, and attained to a measure of success such as 

Akbar had perhaps dreamed of and striven after. But that amount of 
success was altogether dependent on the maintenance of a supreme 
impartial power, and did not really effect a fusion of the conflicting 
ambitions of the two great religious creeds, which apparently can never 
dwell together in unity by themselves. 

Macaulay's fatal educational policy and its subsequent extensions 
have only served to accentuate these differences. The more subtle 
brain of the Aryan Hindu, as represented by the Brahman oligarchy, 
has assimilated Western knowledge and political catchwords more 
profitably for its own purposes than has been the case with the less 
progressive Muslim minds of its rivals. Metcslfe's repeal of the Press 
Act resulted in an abuse of freedom, more largely taken advantage of 
by the Hindu. The Morley-Minto reforms were, again, yet further coa- 
cessions to Hindu rather than to Muslim agitation. And the latest 
surrender of Montagu to the same pernicious pressure might almost 
lead one to the conclusion that the letter " M "  (Murder, Mutiny, 
Massacre!) exercises a malignant influence on the course of Indian 
development. 

Sir Verney Lovett's concluding words are worth quotation: '( With- 
out the presence in Indian self-government of a partner not only sym- 
pathetic, but strong enough to co-ordinate and harmonize the interests 
and ambitions of races and classes, the vision of prosperous and abiding 
unity will never be realized." The truth of thia assertion needs no 
emphasis. 

As regards the historical value of the book, there can be no question. 
The main vicissitudes through which India has passed are clearly set 
forth. The story of the Sikhs is one of great interest to any student of 
Indian problems-very much so a t  the present time-and it is a pity 
that it has been divided into two widely separated portions, with no 
cross-reference to guide the reader, from p. 33 to p. 103. 

Among the reasons assigned for the mutiny of the Bengal army the 
following does not appear in this nor, it is believed, in any other book 
on the subject-namely, the appalling state of indebtedness of all ranks 
of that army to the regimental shrofs. If the stories of the outbreaks 
of the several regiments which mutinied are read, it will be found that 
practically invariably the first act of the mutineers was to burn the 
account books of their regimental bn~znial~s. The whole credit of 
lnany regiments, their pay for months and even years in advance, had 
been pledged and anticipated, and there is no doubt that  many, both 
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officers and men, who survived the catastrophe were thereby saved 
from financial ruin. 

No allusion is made to the efforts of the seditionists in 1907 to 

engineer a repetition, or " jubilee celebration," of the Mutiny. In the 
fern  receding years these malcontents had captured the Arya Samaj 
(which, by the way, does not appear to be mentioned at  all), which, 
though in itself a quite harmless attempt at  Hindu Reform, was found 
by them to be a well-organized instrument for their purpose. Their 
primary move was to have been an outhreak at  Meerut, to be carried 
out by the cavalry regiment then in occupation of the very lines which 
the Light Cavalry a t  that station had occupied in 1857, where the first 
outbreak on the part of the army occurred in May that year. An 
infantry battalion in the same garrison had similarly been tampered 
with. I t  will sufice here to say that the plot failed because the prin- 
cipal native officers concerned, probably fearful of the risk involved to 
their so-nearly attained pensions, flinched at  the last moment, from 
carrying out the terrible task which had been imposed upon them by 
Lajpat Rai and others, his associates. 

I n  chapter xix., describing the decade before the war, the reader's 
attention may well be called to the quotation given from a farewell 
speech by Sir J. Hewett on relinquishing the Lieutenant-Governorship 
of the United Provinces, in which the progress of India under British 
rule is moderately and lucidly set forth (see pp. 168 e t  seq . ) ;  

The history is brought to a conclusion in part iv., which will natur- 
ally command most attention, for it deals with the period comlnencing 
with the outhreak of the Great War and ends with the year 1923. The 
apparently spontaneous and universal ebullition of loyalty to Britain 
which was displayed on the announcement of our entry into the great 
struggle is described with satisfaction. Doubtless theae ~ractically 
unanimous expressions of approval by the Indian Press, of all colourfl 
and politics, were regarded as genuine. Rut some oE us know that at 
the backs of the minds of many of those who wrote thus, urging India's 
whole-hearted participation, there existed a very sinister motive. 
Attempts to tamper with the loyalty of the Indian troops, as well as 
with that of the police, had by no means ceased at  that time. And the 
conspirators behind this may well have thought, and undoubtedly did 
think, that here was an opportunity to test the value of the Indian 
soldier as an instrument to overthrow British. rule and to Prove 
valour for the furtherance of their deeigna. Nobly as the Indian 
soldiers fulfilled the expectations of the officers who had trained and 
led them, the result by no means proved that they could achieve the 
same results without that guidance. But the agitators were not 
mayed by the failure in attaining their object. For it was 
effort in the War," as exemplified by the conduct of the fighting men, 
which furnished the excuse for further extravagant demands for inde- 
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p&iJenee on the part of those who had done nothing beyond chatter 
during the terrible crisis of those four years. Truly the desired 
instrument has been used for an ignoble purpose. Lacking the 
stimulus and driving-power of its British Administration, India, under 
indigenous rule, could have done little towards the maintenance of our 
armies in the field. Bengal, the most forward of the Provinces in its 
demands for reward, furnished with difficulty one battalion for service 
abroad. The story of that battalion has never been published. On 
one occasion only was blood shed by its soldiers, but it was that of its 
own Bengali officers. And when a t  length some justification for its 
maintenance in the fighting army was sought for, its military efficiency 
could not be proved, and a medical examination showed that its 
physical efficiency was undermined by so horrible a disease as cannot 
be mentioned in print. I n  fact, the Bengali was proved useless as a 
defender of the Empire. 

Time alone can prove the wisdom or folly of the concessions to 
clamour so hastily and inopportunely effected ; they might well have 
been deferred till the country had settled down to more normal con- 
ditions. But the same hasty methods were being enacted at  home, and 
there is little wonder that the evil example spread. Our statesmen 
allowed themselves to be influenced by the catchwords and pedantic 
phrases of a Yankee professor-" self-determination," which too 
often degenerates into an abuse, was the most pernicious of them- 
and the results are seen in Ireland, Egypt and India. We need not, 
however, despair, for in spite of their now being obscured by baser 
motives of alien origin, there still exist in the British race that genius 
for expansion and that high sense of duty towards civilization which 
have actuated the national conscience since the spacious days of 
great Elizabeth " and furnished us with fa,r stronger (' mandates " than 
any which can be conferred by a " League of Nations." 

The value of the book is enhanced by the articles on Economics 
and by the inclusion of five good maps. I n  the former sufficient data 
are given to enable the student to acquire a fairly comprehensive 
knowledge of the agricultural, commercial, financial and other possi- 
bilities of India. And the General Iutroductioa by Mr. John B u c h ~ n  
will serve the most useful purpose of stimulating a study of history and 
the true purposes for which such a study should be undertaken. 

R. G. E. 
- - 

WONDER~ OF THE HIMALAYA. By Sir P r a ~ o i s  Younghusband, 
IS.C.S.I., 1S.C.I.E. London : John Murray. 10s. 6d. net. 

In the hot weather of 1883 I found myself a t  Simla, and there met 
Major Douglas-Willan of the King'e Dragoon Guards, who very kindly 
invited me to visit him a t  Meerot when I left Simls. The morning 
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after my arrival at  Meerut I wag taken by m y  host to the King'a 
Dragoon Guards' swimming-bath, and there for the first time I lnet 
Lieutenaut F. E. Younghusband. H e  was perched above the water 
on a small bar of wood suspended by ropes from the roof of the 
bath. We were introduced to each other. 

The period covered by the book now under review comrnenceg a few 
months later-viz., in April, 1884-and at  Rawal Pindi instead 
Meerut. I did not divine in the well-knit figure which I saw in that 
swimming-bath the spirit which enabled its possessor to face perils the 
story of which I followed a few years later breathlessly in 6 6  The Heart 
of a Continent." Sir Francis repeats the story in the book under review, 
but if the reader tvishes to share to the full my feelings as I first read 
it, let me advise him to turn to chapter viii. of "The Heart of s 
Continent." 

I n  his earliest travels Sir Francis was associated with two men 
with whom I, too, during the course of their lives, have been brought a 
good deal in contact-viz., Colonel Mark Bell, R.E., V.C., and Sir 
Evan James. Under the former I served in 1886 in the Intelligence 
Division a t  Simla, and with the Commissioner in Sind an officer of a 
Baluch battalion could not but be familiar. I n  1890 Colonel Mark 
Bell kindly sent me a copy of " The Great Central Asian Trade Route 
from Peking to Ksshgaria," in which he describes his share of the 
journey from Peking to India, which he carried out in 1887 in colla- 
boration with Lieutenant F. E. Younghusband. This article appeared 
in the Proceedings of the Royal Geographical Society for February, 
1890 ; and the theme is further elaborated in China in Central Asia, " 
in the April, 1890, number of the Asiatic Qua~ter ly  Review. 

However, I will not allow my memory and the records of some 
forty years of travel and study to tempt me further from direct atten- 
tion to the book the review of which has been entrusted to me. I will 
merely quote one passage from China in Central Asia," which em- 
phasizes in the clearest language the change which thirty-five years 
has wrought in the political relations of Europe and Asia. This 
passage, written in 1890, is this : " The prestige of the Empress of 
India alone in the East, as the inheritrix of the Mogul Empire, can 
compare with that of the Czar of Russia as the successor to the king- 
dom of Ghenghiz." I may well leave the individual to make his own 
mental comments on this paragraph, HO pregnant in 1890, and fallen 
short of its promise. 

The two thrilling chapters of this book, " Wonders of the Hirn&- 
laya," are in my opinion the fourth and the eighth, devoted the one to 
the perilous passage of the Mustagh Pass, and the other to the &lmoet 
equally perilous search for the Saltoro Pass. And then, again, Our 

thoughts are weaned away from those perils to the surprising picture 
of the guide Wali, who, fearless on the ice-slope and the 
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trembles with terror when he has to cross a chasm on a rope bridge. 
In this book you are frequently brought face to face with quite unex- 
pected scenes. At Shigar on the Indus we came upon a " crude kind 
of telegraph line " and a Hindu telegraph clerk, who entertained 
Lieutenant Younghusband to dinner, and played to him on " a stringed 
instrument, more or less resembling a violin." This carries me back 
to the days (in 1903) when I was the guest of the Amir of Kabul in his 
gsrden-bungalow at  Spin Baldak, and was after dinner invited to come 
and hear an accomplished player of tbe rabab. I t  was a most interest- 
ing and enjoyable experience. 

The return of the traveller to his regiment, the King's Dragoon 
Guards, on November 4, 1887, has at  once its halo of honour and 
its touch of humour. At Srinagar already a congratulatory telegram 
from the Commander-in-Chief, Sir Frederick Roberts, had met him. 
At Rawal Pindi he '&  was warmly greeted by the Colonel " ; but " from 
my fellow subalterns I got just the kind of welcome subalterns would 
give to one of their nutnber who had been away for nearly twenty 
months while they had to do his duty for him." I have a more or less 
clear recollection of Sir Alexander Burnes's account of his reception in 
London society on his return froin his Central Asian tour in the years 
1831-33. His seemed to be an unadulterated social triumph ; whereas 
Sir Francis notes that he " came beck to India (from London) feeling 
positively guilty at the thoughts of his many sins of omission. Geologists 
wanted to know if he had observed the rocks ; botanists, if he had 
collected flowers ; glaciologists, if he had observed the motions of the 
glaciers; anthropologists, if he bad measured the people's skulls; 
ethnologists, if he had studied their languages; cartograpbers, if he 
had mapped the mountains. . . . So he returned to India full of good 
reeolutions for the future, and deeply repel~tant of his omissions." We 
may regard all this as a step in the education of a man who was 
destined to become President of the Royal Geographical Society. 

But it was in a camp on a spur just below Murree, while marching 
with his regiment, that he encounters a storm not to be forgotteu. 
"Officers and men had to turn out in the howling wind and drenching 
rain to make the tents secure." This reminds me of a night I spent 
with the 1st Baluchis on a hillside outside Kandahrtr. A terrific storm 
of rain flooded out our village to a depth of several feet (shortly before 
Or after Christmas), and drove the whole regiment tro pitch tents 
hurriedly on a hillside contiguous. We had a very poor time of it that 
night. 

Having had my own experience of the lack of encouragement 
accorded, or, I might more justly say, the obstruction offered, by 
British official authority to Britons bent on travel in little-known 

I am moved to quote Sir Francis's r6suint5 of a conversation be- 
tween llilnself and Captain Gromhtchevsky : " H e  explained to me that 
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it was very unusual with Russians to care for exploring, and anyone 

who did care for it was made a great deal of. For instance, the Czar 
himself had sent for him before each of his expeditions and made him 
explain all his plans. Unless some such encouragement were given, no 
Russian would think of exploring. I told him that with us it was 
exactly the other way round. Every obstruction was put in the wpy 
of exploration. . . . Not even the Viceroy had asked to see me before 
either of my journeys.'' Well ! after all, despite obstruction, which 
maybe adds savour to success, we do achieve something,. and Sir 
Francis can a t  least recall that telegram from Sir Frederick Roberts 
and the warm support of Sir Mortimer Durand. 

I n  conclusion, I quote a passage (p. 173) which Englishmen or 
Britons (not Britishers) may note :. " That I was able to do what I did 
was mainly due to the fact that I was an Englishman, that I stood for 
the British Empire, and I had a t  my disposal not only the authority 
but the good name which England during long centuries had estab- 
lished. . . . For that occasion and to those people I was the represen- 
tative. I was unconsciously making manifest to those people the spirit 
of England. I could feel England expecting me to bear myself in 
a manner worthy of her. I knew, too, that all these men, and especi- 
ally the Hunzamen, were eyeing me minutely, and through a thoue~nd 
little ways were forming their opinion of England." 

To-day, when all the Asiatic races whom we have trained andmade 
are arrogating to themselves equality with the British, we need to 
remember all that we stand for. A .  C. YATE. 

~ ~ A S T  PERSIA: A BACKWATER OF THE GREAT WAR. By Brigadier- 
General W. E. R. Dickson, C.M.G., C.I.E. Edward Arnold and 
CO., London. 15s. net. 

This book opens with a vivid description of the country in which 
General Dickson was employed while Inspector-General of Communi- 
cations in East Persia, and the difficulties with which he had to 
contend. I t  relates the steps that were taken to surmount these dia- 
culties, and contains an account of the author's personal experiences 
and relations with the people of the country. Finally, events sub- 
sequent to the Armistice are dealt with, and the concluding chapter 
discusses East  Persia as a, field for Indian trade. The whole forms an 
interesting volume which is a valuable contribution to current litera- 
ture, not only as a record of important and difficult work sdmirsbl~ 
carried out, but because it relates to a locality which was little known 
and seldom visited before the Great War. The journey from Meshed 
to Indian limits, which until 1918 occupied from two to three weeks1 
has since been accomplished with perfect comfort, thamks to  the work 
of General Dickson's force, irl five or six days. 
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The author details the circumstances which, in his view, necee- 
sitated British intervention in East  Persia in the first instance. His 

of Anglo-Persian and Russo-Persian relations before the 
war is correct; but the bombardment of the Meshed Shrine by the 
Russians in May, 1912, mentioned on page 28, had no excuse, 
inasmuch as it was not carried out as a sequel to an anti-Russian out- 
break. No such outbreak had occurred in Khurasan, and the measure 
seems to have been conceived with the definite object of causing a dis- 
turbance of a sufficiently grave nature to make it necessary for the 
Russian officials on the spot to take over the government of the 
Province. Although, as General Dickson observes, the Persians felt 
most deeply this insult to their shrine, the local people were not able to 
offer resistance ; the scheme therefore failed. 

General Dickson remarks upon the dangerous situation that would 
have been produced by the arrival in Afghanistan of a force hostile to 
the Allies. We had no idea at  that time what success had attended 
the efforts of the Turko-German Mission to the Amir, and i t  was not 
until after the Armistice that this information came into our possession. 
It appears that His late Majesty agreed that if the Central Powers 
could cause a force of a certain strength to arrive a t  a certain spot 
within a certain time he would join forces with i t  and invade India. 
This was a very natural piece of oriental diplomacy, and no weakening 
of the Amir's friendship for us was indicated. H e  knew perfectly well 
that there was small likelihood of the force specified ever arriving a t  
the placed named, and also that, if our enemies did manage to bring off 
this wonderful performance, he would in his own interests have no 
option but to join them. 

The story of how the transportation problem was solved is intensely 
interesting to experts in such matters ; and if the general reader finds 
this chapter a little technical, he will be amply compensated by a 
perusal of those in which the author relates his experiences with the 
people of the country. Being well acquainted with the Persian 
language, and having had previous contact with Persian manners and 
customs, General Dickson was able not only to appreciate the many 
amusing situations in which he found himself from time to time, but to 
relate them accordingly. I n  consequence, some of hie anecdotes, 
notably that of the Deputy-Governor of Gunabnd's afternoon tea-party, 
are uneurpassed even by those of the immortal IIaji Babe, of Isfahan " 
itself. 

w e  have always thought that too much was said about the expen- 
diture in Baet Persia during the war, and have had much sympathy 
with those upon whom the blame fell-more especially with General 
Dickson himself. The latter states clearly and accurately the reasons 

which it was necessary to have the troops well housed ; and only 
those who know the country, the transport and supplies difficulties, the 
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cost of labour, etc., are in a positioc to criticize fairly. we see now 
that i t  might have been better to delay or suspend the building work 
a t  Meshed after the Armistice until a clear idea could be formed as to 
how long our troops would have to be kept in East Persia; but the 
position then was most obscure, and in any case General Dickeon can 
scarcely be blamed for this error of judgment if such it was. That the 
buildings were necessary in other places as they stood, we have no 
doubt from personal experience and observation, and they were 
throughout of the simplest possible description. 

I t  may be the case, as  General Dickson suggests, that the Bol- 
sheviks made no attempt to penetrate into north-eastern Persia after 
the occupation of Askabad through respect for our Indian troops who 
had a short time before so bravely opposed them in Trans-Caspia; but 
we have never been able to see what the Soviet Government could have 
gained by such an altogether unjustifiable proceeding. Their object in 
undertaking it could only have been to take revenge upon us, or to 
provide employment or nourishment for the large number of troops 
they had a t  the time under arms in this region; and neither of these 
would have been a sufficient inducement to act in contravention of the 
sentiments of regard and sympathy so recently expressed for Persia. 
The descent upon Enzeli was a difYerent matter, and had a special 
object connected with Russian domestic affairs. 

General Dickson deserves warm credit for the conduct of his troops 
while in East  Persia. Whereas before their arrival the Persian in- 
habitants of Meshed (for example) had etrongly protested against their 
coming, nothing but regret was expressed a t  their departure by all 
sections of the community. I t  is doubtful whether any force has ever 
occupied neutral territory in time of war with so little discomfort to 
the inhabitants, and with so few incidents which could disturb friendly 
relations. The telegram received by the General from Teheran, which 
conveyed the appreciation of the Persian Government for the assistance 
and co-operation that the local officials in East Persia had received 
from the troops, was well deserved. 

We congratulate General Dickson on his admirable book, and the 
Government on having a t  its disposal an officer so well quslified as he 
for the peculiarly important work in which he was engaged, and the 
specially delicate oircumstances in which much of it was carried out. 

W. G. G. 

EARLY ARCHITECTURE IN WESTERN ABIA. By Edward Bell, M.A-9 
F.8.A. London : G. Bell and Sons, 1924. 

Mr. Edward Bell has added another volume to his series of con- 
venient studies on the origins of architecture, in which volumes on 
Egyptian and Hellenic art have already appeared. I t  deals, as the 
publisher's description says, with Babylonian ( w e  prefer this to their 
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word ~ C h ~ l d e a n , "  which to an ancient historian has a special and 
restricted connotation), Hittite, Assyrian, and Persian architecture, 
and embodies the results of recent exploration in Anatolia and Meso- 
potamia. The interdependent relations of these several phases of art  
are traced, and their effect on the general architectural tradition 
indicated. The book is fully illustrated, containing 110 illustrations, 
maps, and plans. 

Mr. Bell must be congratulated on having produced so very handy 
a study of a most interesting and important subject. It might seem 
presumption on the part of one who is not an architect to review a 
book by an architect on ancient architecture, but the study of ancient 
art and archaology is so closely bound up with that of architecture 
that en ancient historian and arch3eologist may perhaps be permitted 
to record his comment on a book of this kind. H e  is the more able to 
do so since he possesses a deeper knowledge than the architect can 
have of the history and ways of the peoples whose architecture is being 
described, and also of the country. Mr. Bell is probably not very well 
acquainted with the languages, ancient and modern, of Western Asia; 
or, at least, we could gather this fro111 a crucial instance : he has allowed 
his printer to deform his transcription of Arabic words containing the 
letter 3 by transliterating it as q, follozucd by u ! This, to us of the 
Central Asian Society, and to all other Orientalists, is a terrible 
solecism, more terrible than Mr. Bell is, perhaps, aware of. To see 
Tell Muqayyar turued into " Muquayar," not once, but several times, 
makes one very unhappy, and it argues absence of first-hand knowledge 
of place and people. All the more, therefore, is Mr. Bell to be aon- 
gratulated on having triumphed so signally over his presumed absence 
of persorlal experience of Dar ul-Islam (or, a t  any rate, of its charac- 
teristic language) as to give us so very acceptable a description of its 
ancient buildings as he has. For autopsy counts for much in these 
matters ; it is difficult to get the spirit of things, ancient or modern, 
without it. lLNebi Junas," too, on p. 147, for Nebi Yunas, is mis- 
leading. 

Mr. Bell tells us all that there is to be known of the developmeut 
of architecture in Western Asia up to Achemenid times within a small 
and handy compass, and with abundant and well-chosen illustrations. 
He is up to date, and has evidently taken very great pains to be so. 
When the process of disinterring the ancient East is going on day by 
day during the wiuter mouths every year as it is at  presont, and new 
discoveries are constantly being made that force us to revise our ideas 

few months, even beEore the ink is dry on our pages, it is inevit- 
able that even the most painstaking observer of the process may here 
and there be left behind by the march of discovery when his book 
BPPears. Thus, on the subject of Kish (el-Oheimir), on p. 10, we do 
not find a reference to the excavations of Mr. Mackay for the Weld- 
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Blundell expedition in 1923, though they are mentioned on 193, 
The excavations of the present year under Professor Langdon, Mr. M ~ ~ .  
kay, and Colonel Lane, could naturally not be included. Colonel 
Lane's recent speculations on the site of Opis probably appeared too 

late to  be mentioned in the footnote on p. 10. On the other hand, 
Mr. Bell mentions Mr. C. J. Gadd's recent discovery of the true date 

of the fall of Nineveh-612, not 606 B.C. (p. 118). I am sorry, person- 
ally, that  Mr. Bell quotes only the second (1913) reprint of my "Ancient 
History of the Near East  " instead of the fifth (1920), as in that he would 
have found the account of Babylonian history considerably corrected, 
and in places re-written. H e  would then probably have avoided the 
old rendering Tukulti-Ninib for the name of a, famous Assyrian king : 
it is now known to be Tukulti-Enurta, or Tukulti-Ninurta, the true 
reading of the god's name, NIN-IB, having now been discovered, Had 
Mr. Bell been sufficiently up to date as to know that the late Sumerian 
king's name, Ur-Engur, is now read Ur-Nammu (as that of Dungi ie 
now read Shulgi), I should, indeed, have had reason to congratulate 
him on his close watch on Assyriological development ! But that he 
oould not be expected to have noted, and it is remarkable that he ie eo 
up to date as he is. Rawlinson'e " Urukh of Hur " (on p. 45) is, of 
course, definitely known to be the same as Ur-Engur or Ur-Nammu of 
Ur : " Urukh " is merely the old reading of tho name. In a second 
edition Mr. Bell should notice that the date of Hammurabi is now 
again put back a couple of centuries by several writers, almost to the 
date originally maintained by the late Professor King, in the twenty- 
second century ~.c. The recent study of the Hittite cuneiform tablets 
from Boghaz Keui by Hrozny and Forrer will enable Mr. Bell to 
amplify considerably his account of early Hittite history, and he should 
note that, as Messerschmidt long ago showed, it is not altogether correct 
to  spoak of Sindjirli and Saktjegiizii as examples of "Hittite" art 
proper : they are Aramrean, and a t  most only " syro-Hittite." There 
is Hittite influence in their style-that is all. Mr. Bell can also rest 
assured that the warrior figure in relief on the gate of Boghaz Keui ia 
not an " Amazon " or a woman a t  all. I t  is not at  all " now generally 
supposed," as he says (p. 77, note), that the figure represents an 
Amazon. This was the suggestion of an enthusiastic lady who Pre- 
sumably thought she had discove~.ed a Hittite suffrrgette, and she was 
unluckily backed up in this unfounded idea by Professor Sayce. There 
oan be no doubt as to the sex of the figure, which is male, though the 
pronouncedly narrow, Minoan-like waist (au interesting connection! 
perhaps, here, by the way) possibly gives a feminine appearance to the 
hips and chest, 

Mr. Bell notes the early appearance of the column in B J Y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
whioh has been revealed by the recent excavations at  Ur and el-Obeid, 
and hjs confirmation of the generally accepted view that the Ionic 
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is derived from Assyria is to be noted in view of the rather 
fantastic theory recently advanced by Professor Olmstead in his 
1 1  History of Assyria," that  the influence was the other way about-a 
view which argues defective appreciation of the chronology of Hellenic 
architecture on the part of the distinguished American professor. Mr. 
Bell's estimate of Assyrian art  and views as to its origin are worthy of 
close attention. His accounts of Boghaz Keui and Babylon are accu- 
rate and detailed, and his chapter on Achemenian Persian architecture 
and art is very good. We may, however, doubt if, on p. 234, he per- 
mits enough Egyptian influence a t  Persepolis. W e  must remember 
that Darius was a most conscientious and interested king of Egypt as  
well as Persia, that he actively interested himself in Egyptian buildings, 
as at el-Kharga, and that in his time the stele of Shaluf shows that  an 
eclectic Perso-Egyptian artistic style was invented ad hoc, so that the 
cavetto cornices of Persepolis may well be derived directly from Egypt, 
as they were at Petra. Mr. Bell notes, on p. 217, as an instance of the 
Persian development of Assyrian art,  that the absurd fifth leg of the 
Assyrian lamass8, or winged human-handed bulls (added so that the 
beast should look right whether from the front or from the side) has 
disappeared in Persia. This may also be due to Egyptian influence. 

One notices a few misprints, such as " Narbonidus " on p. 23, 
" Tarmossoa " (for Tarnassos) on p. 184, and " Dieulefoy " on p. 206 
andpassinz. M. Dieulafoy would not be likely to give the word " foy" 
the wrong gender in his name. 

The book can be cordially recommended as a useful and capable 
discussion of the subject. H. R. HALL. 

SERVANT OF SAHIBS. By Rassul Galwan, Aksakal of Leh. With an 
Introduction by Sir Frallcis Younghusband. Cambridge : Heifer 
and Sons. 9s. net. 

This book ought to be particularly interesting to anyone who has 
travelled and camped in the East and has lived for months at  a time in 
close touch with the servants. Such an one may sometimes have 
wondered how his followers regarded hiin and his strange ways, and 
this narrative is more or loss an answer to these questions. 

Ra,saul appealed in a special way to me, as much of my comfort and, 
indeed, on occasioil my safety, during iny travels in Chinese Turkiatan 
aud the Painirs, deponded on a Ladalri, faithful and devoted as ha was. 

Lord Duuinore and Mr. Church have published an account of their 
respective adventures in the Palnirs and Chinese Turkistan, and it is 
amusing to read Rassul's comments on the doings of the Lord Sahib and 
the Major Sahib and the "young Sahibs," taken from an entirely different 
point of view. But yet more interesting is his narrative of the intrepid 
attempt of the Littledale party to reach Lhnsa. I remelnber how 
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stirred I was when I met them on the Black Sea on the eve of their 
great adventure, and their doings were brought again to my mind when 
I was a t  Khotan in 1915, Mrs. Littledale having been the first English. 
woman to enter that  town. 

Her strong personality comes out again and again in RaOsul's 
book. H e  describes her doings in camp with pride, and narrates how 
she astonished the Tibetans by holding up her waterproof skirt and 
making her servant pour water into the impromptu basin. Tmny, her 
talented fox-terrier, is mentioned as getting angry if Rassul asked it to 
perform, the dog making him understand that, l1 You are a servant of 
ours," as the Ladaki puts it. 

I n  spite of all the hardships, Rassul, like most Orientals, loved the 
adventure and excitement of the " open road." But the book is not con- 
cerned only with his travels with the various Sahibs whom he served. 
We get a picture of his childhood, happy though poverty-stricken, of his 
thirst for knowledge, of his mother who must have been hard to live 
with, and of his two marriages-the second one being a real love 
match. Rassul's frankness comes out strongly in his tale. He tells 
how he takes too much of the brandy of the " young Sahibs," and as 
a result leaves them without food and camp equipment for a night ; 
how he breaks the l 1  Major Sahib's " drinking-cup, and excuses himself 
with l 1  lie matter "; how he quarrels with the other servants, or how 
he fears that the parting gifts of his Sahibs may not come up to his 
expectations. H e  is a type of the best kind of servant, and I can well 
understand that his various employers became attached to him. 

IIe himself was specially devoted to the poor Sahib" with whom 
he travelled during two years, and who taught him his quaint English, 
and had the happy thought of making him write his reminiscences. 
But it needed the reassurance of his mother, and two remarkable 
dreams before Rassul understood that this Elshib, however u~conven- 
tional he might be in his dress, his habits, and his manner of travel, 
was a l 4  big Sahib " in spite of appearances. 

ELLA C. ~YKEB. 

A SURVEY OF TIIE FAUNA OF IRAQ. Made by Members of the Meso- 
potamian Expeditionary Force, 1915-19. Bombay Natural 
History Society, Bombay. Rs. 7.8. 

When the War broke out the Bombay Natural IIistory Society 
was engaged in carrying out a survey of the Mammalia of India, 
Burma, and Ceylon. The four trained European collectors all joined 
up, and the mammal survey had for a time to stop ; but the Society 
quickly realized that other important work was close at hand; and 
when military operations were commenced in Iraq-or Mesopotamia 
as it was then called-the Society set to work to enlist members and 
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others who were ordered to these parts, to endeavour to collect 
information and specimens of the fauna of the country. The results 
of this work were published in the Society's journal, and the book now 
under reference is a compilation of these papers on the collections of 

birds, reptiles, crustacea and insects, etc., made by the 
members of the Expeditionary Force " D  " and others from 1915 to 
1919. 

In 1915, Captain N. B. Kinnear-then curator of the Bombay 
Museum, and now assistant in the Bird Room of the British Museum 
(Natural History)-wrote a sinall pamphlet, published by the Bombay 
Natural History Society, entitled Notes on the Mammals, Birds, and 
Reptiles of Mesopotamia," and this small work proved of the greatest 
assistance to the members of the Expeditionary Force, and others who 
happened to be interested in Natural History, by providing them with 
some record and guidance as  to the little that  was known of the fauna 
of this country, and what specimens it was desirable to look out for. 
As Mr. Iiinnear said in this pamphlet, " There are not many oppor- 
tunities for securing specimens in a modern campaign, but any speci- 
mens will be   no st gratefully received, and the officials of the Society 
will only be too pleased to assist in the identifying of specitnens 
obtained or seen." As a result, the Society received a large number 
of specimens, all of which were duly acknowledged and named as far 
u possible, and when hostilities were over all the material was sent to 
England, where some ninety-three species new to science were dis- 
covered and are described in this book, in addition to a great deal of 
valuable information as to the habits and' localities of the various 
species. When one thinlrs of the difficulties under which collecting 
was done-the trying heat, the flies, and the mauy other plagues of a, 

tropical climate-one is filled with admiration a t  the enthusiasm 
shown by all who contributed. 

As an instance of the enthusiasm which fired so many to help, it is 
recorded that Captain C. Pitman, who was in charge of the Regimental 
Scouts, trained his inen to look out for specimens a t  the same time 
that they were looking out for the enemy, and in consequence a steady 
stream of animals, birds, etc., was continually reaching the inuseum in 
Bombay. Many of the specimens were collected very close to the 
enemy'e lines, and some must have been s k i ~ ~ n e d  within range of his 
guns. Some specimens were actually obtained in the firing-line itself, 
Colonel Magrnth having " caught and skinned a Lesser Shrew -an 
animal not 2 inchas long-in tho trenches in front of Kut, notwith- 
standing the flies and the Turkish shells." 

Major Choesman does not apparently believe in the stories of 
ancient Mesopotamian forests having existed, and there is no real forest 
land in the country. The building of the huge canale a t  least four 
thoueand years ago points, he thinks, to the land being desert then 

19 
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and not a region capable of sustaining natural forests, Patches of 
thick jungle occur locally in the large bends of the river8 and grow a 
tangle of dwarf damsrisk and Euphrates poplar, and in these jungles 
wild pig are found, although it has not been settled yet to which species 
they actually belong. I n  1876 Sir Oliver St. John described lions u as 
being very mmerous in the reedy swamps bordering the Tigris and 
the Euphrates," but no trace of them was discovered, and they have 
probably ceased to exist in Mesopotamia. 

I n  regard to the birds of Mesopotamia it was found that one feature 
was the very small number of resident species in contrast to the long 
list of migrants and winter visitors, since Mesopotomia lies in one of 

the great migration centres of the Palaearctic birds. Wild fowl are 
exceedingly abundant in all rivers, swamps and lakes in the winter, 
Few arrive before mid-August or early September; most leave in 

March, although plenty may be seen in April and even May. The 
goliath heron-which is so curiously distributed-is evidently a 
resident bird, and Sir Percy Cox obtained several young ones from the 
Kurna marshes and sent them alive to Bombay, where they lived for 
some time in the Victoria Gardens. The large pin-tailed sand-grouse 
is the sand-grouse of Mesopotamia ; it is widely distributed, resident, 
and in most places excessively abundant. Pit  man found many nests 
towards the end of April and in May, but the birds were much worried 
by the presence of troops on what was probably their old breeding- 
grounds and by the incessant firing of field guns and howitzers. 
" There must have been thousands of pairs in a few square miles of 
country, and not a few of them were nesting between our lines and the 
Sino position." An interesting plate is given, with photographs of 
chicks of the large pin-tailed sand-grouse in comparison with chicks of 
the spotted sand-grouse. Many other illustrations of nests and 
localities of birds are given in this book, and also a beautiful coloured 
plate of some new forms of lepidoptera from Mesopotamia. and North- 
West Persia, illustrating an article on the "Butterflies of Mesopo- 
tamia," by Colonel 13. D. Peile. 

I t  is impossible in  this short notice to give credit to all those who 
helped in the making of this survey, but particular mention should be 
made of the assistan,ce given by Major-General Sir Percy Cox1 Major 
R. E. Cheesman, Lieot.-Colonel Sir A. T. Wilson, and Mr. a, *. B- 
H o t ~ o n ,  I.C.S., who assistecl the Society financially as well an in nlanJ' 
other ways. Also of Colonel Wall, I.M.R., an authority on makes, 
who as soon as he arrived in Basra covered the palm trees w i t h ~ o 8 ~ ~ ~ ~  
advertising a reward for all snakes brought or sent to him. Dr. P. A' 
Buxton, Dr. C. B. Ticehurst, Captain C. M. Ingoldby, 
1". M. Bailey, and many others also who, by their labours and love for 
thin branch of science, have contributed so largely in making 
v~luable record. 
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The papers appear to have been bound up in this book in sequence 
of the date when published in the Journal, and i t  might perhaps have 
been handier for reference if they had been bound so that the mammal, 
bird papers, etc., would have been together instead of being separated as 
at present, but this is a trifling criticism in the face of what constitutes 
a truly wonderful record of the manner in which a zoological collection 
was made and much valuable scientific information obtained by 
amateur soldier naturalists in an euemy's country during active warfare. 

W. S. M. 

MEMOIR ON MAPS ON CHINESE TURI~ISTAN AND KANSU, FROM THE 

SURVEYS MADE DURING SIR AUREL STEIN'S EXPLORATIONS, 1900-1, 
1906-8, 1913-15. By Aurel Stein, K.C.I.E. Dehra Dun : Trigo 
nometrical Survey Oftice. 1923. 

Sir Aurel Stein made three journeys whilst exploring in Central 
Asia, and the results brought back by him have been described in a 
series of masterly works, such as " Ancient Khotan," " Ruins of Desert 
Cathay," and Serindia "-works which contain not only a record of 
his marvellous archaeological discoveries, but also descriptive accounts 
of large, and before him unexplored, areas of Central Asia. Though a 
mass of geographical inforination may be gleaned from these publica- 
tions, yet the data, scattered as they necessarily are among other 
matters, may not be readily accessible to anyone in search of any 
particular piece of geographical information. The " Memoir," and tho 
maps which it explains, will therefore be welcomed as a complementary 
work, wherein the results of Sir Aurel Stein's explorations are assembled 
from the specialized point of view of topography: undoubtedly the 
author's modest hope will be realized that his maps "will for some 
time to come serve as a main source of cartographical reference for 
an important portion of Central Asia which-by the physical con- 
ditions of its present, and by its great r61e in the past, as the meeting- 
place of the ancient civilizations of India, China, and the West-is 
attracting more and more interest, both from the geographer and the 
historical student." 

In the publication of the " Memoir" and maps-indeed, in all his 
explorations-it is only right to say that Sir Aurel Stein had been 
Powerfully assisted by the Survey of India. The topographical 
aseistants he had-Rai Sahib Ram Singh and Rai Bahadur La1 Singh, 
who carried on the plane-thbling under his snpervision-were, both of 
them, Inen lent by that Government Department; and on Sir Aurel 
Stein's return from his successive journeys, it was that Department 
a100 that compiled his maps, computed his triangulations, etc. ; and 
now the Trigonometrical Survey at Dehra Dun has piloted the 
" Memoir" through the Press. I t  is a befitting tribute, therefore, that  



Sir Aurel Stein should have dedicated the record of his labours to 
Colonel Sir Sidney Burrard, late Surveyor-General of India. 

The " Memoir " deals with the materials, and the compilation of 
an atlas of 47 sheets, on the ecale of 1/500,000. I t  is divided into 
four chapters, two appendices, and two indices (one for local names 
and one for general reference). 

Chapter I. explains the general character of the topographical work 
done during the three expeditions of 1900-1,1906-8, and 1913-15, and 
the methods of survey adopted, which, generally, were on the same 
lines as those used by the Survey of India for " reconnaissance survey" 
work. I n  Chapter 11. brief indications are given of the phyeical features 
of each of the surveyed regions, classified under seven sections- 
viz. : (1) The Tarim Basin and ito mountain ramparts ; (2) The Takla- 
makan Desert; (3) The Oases of the Tarim Basin; (4) The terminal 
depression of Lob and the Turfan Basin; (5) The Su-lo-ho Basin; 
(6) From the Central Nan-shan to the Etsin-go1 Basin; and (7) the 
Pei-shan and the easternmost Tien-shan. The determining phyeical 
features of the ground of each of these seven sections are drawn with 
remarkable fidelity; and although Sir Aurel Stein disclaims for his 
indications as being a systematic treatment of the geography of the 
country surveyed by him, yet these are so clear and so characteristic- 
ally true that they not only lend vividness to the maps, but are a sure 
source of inspiration to future geographers dealing with Central Asia. 
Chapter 111. is devoted to technical points connected with the compila- 
tion of the maps and the representation of physical details, and with 
symbols and the spelling of local names ; whilst Chapter IV,  is given up  
to notes on each of the 47 map sheets. There should be 5,000 to 6,000 
place-names on the maps : these are ell arranged alphabetically in an 
index, and are followed by the number of the nlap sheet and section 
in which they occur, so that the position of any place can be readily 
determined. Major K. Mason, R.E., and Dr. J. de Graaff Hunter, 
both of the Indian tiurvey, are the writers of the appendices, in which 
ere given a discuesion of the merits of the points triangulated, and 
list of latitudes, longitudes, and heights taken in the course of the 
three expeditions. 

The oountry covered by the surveys is, in extent, enormous, being 
no less than the whole length and breadth of Chinese Turkietan, 
comprised between the Tien-shan and the Kun-lun Ranges, and a part 
of westernmost Inner Chine as well ; in other words, 
territory enolosed between the 75th and the 102nd degrees of longitude 
and the 36th and the 44th degrees of latitude has been mspped out 
anew. 

And whet shell be said of the master-mind, of the driving for001 
that alone made auah e stupendous task possible ? The book, in which 
results are recorded, ie certainly before us. But, in the comfort of Our 
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civilized surroundings, how difficult it is for us to realize what these 
have meant in terms of hardships undergone, of dangers incurred, 

and, above all, of diplomacy called into action ! Sir Aurel Stein says 
little on such matters; and it is characteristic of his placid and self- 
reliant nature that he dismisses lightly, with a few words on '# threat- 
ened Chinese obstruction," the unfriendly attitude adopted towards 
him in 1913 by the revolutionary authorities in Hsin-chiang-an attitude 
which might easily have wrecked his third expedition, and which I 
know-for I was then in charge of the Kashgar Consulate-nothing 
but hie tact, joined with the firm support of Sir John Jordan, our late 
Minister in Peking, could heve disarmed. 

GEORGE MACARTNEY. 
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CENTRAL ASIAN SOCIETY 
THE Twenty-third Anniversary Meeting of the Central Asian Society 
was held at the Royal United Service Institution, Whitehall, S.W., 
on Thursday, June 12, 1924, the Right Hon. Sir Maurice de Bunsen 
preeiding. 

The CHAIRMAN : Ladies and Gentlemen,-I will ask the Hon. 
Secretary, Sir Raleigh Egerton, to be kind enough to read his report 
for the year. 

The HON. SECRETARY: I am glad to be able to report that the 
Society continues to progress as regards numbers, though on a reduced 
scale, I fear. 

During the past year, that is since the last Anniversary Meeting, 
we have recruited 114 new members, as  compared with 156 the 
previous year. We have lost 27 members by resignation, as com- 
pared with 13 last year, and 8 by death, as compared with 6 last year. 
In addition we must strike off the namos of 21 more who have not 
paid their subscriptions for the past two years. (In this connection 
may I remind members of the great advantage and convenience which 
are ensured by the use of bankers' orders for payment of subscriptions 
and urge all to resort to that method.) Our nett gain in membership 
amounts to only 55, as compared with 137 in 1922-1923. Our present 
roll stands at  763. 

The eight casualties by death include several distinguished names : 
Sir Mortimer Durand, who was Chairman of the Council from 1914- 
1917, and Colonel 6 '  Algy " Durand, who was ode of its first members, 
Sir Evan James, Sir George Scott-Moncrieff, Brigadier-General 
Bailward, Mr. A.  B. Taylor, Lady Raiues, and Mrs. Carver. Some of 
these names have been household words not only in this Society but in 
the wider spheres of politics, administration, and exploration. 

The yearly session began as usual in October, and since then we 
have had eleven lectures, all followed by interesting discussions, except 
in one case, when, as time for discussion was not available immediately 
after the lecture, a subsidiary meeting was held a few weeks later a t  
74, C*roevenor Street, s t  which a very repre~entat~ive number of 
members and others took part in a discussion on " The Influence of 
Communications on Policy on the North- West Frontier of. India." 
We have yet two more lectures in prospect, that which you will hear 
to-day and another on June 26, when Mr. Woolley will enlighten us 
further on the excavations which are being carried out in Iraq. 

regards our J O Z L T ~ L U E ,  W B  hope to increase its popularity and 
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usefulness by including reviews of articles and books whioh are 
published in French and other languages. 

May I be allowed to invite members to offer origins1 articles on 
countries in which we are interested and with which they themselves 
are acquainted, but about which they are unable to offer to give 
lectures. Such articles would be welcomed by the Journal Committee, 
who would always endeavour to find* space for their publication. 
Perhaps some of the older members of the Society could lay their 
hands on old diaries, the contents of which have not been made public, 
and give us some interesting reminiscences of travel and exploration. 

There have been useful additions to  the Library, mostly through 
gifts, and we are gradually amassing a body of literature on all subjects 
in which the Society is interested, which will be found useful by 
students and even by desultory readers. 

I will conclude by urging our members to join the officers of the 
Society in their recruiting campaign. Our present numbers are a 
credit to my predecessor, Colonel Yate, and to my colleague, Mr. 
Stephenson, who is as indefatigable as ever, but we shall welcome 
assistance from all rnembers towards our goal of a membership 
of 1,000. 

The CHAIHRIAN : Although the rapid advances which we were in 
the habit of looking forward to from year to year in our membership 
have not been entirely kept up, for reasons which have been given, we 
have kept our head well above water. The Society, I think it may be 
said without boasting, holds a very high place in the estimation of 
those interested in Asia, as is proved by the demand for our Jour~znl, 
which is increasingly read. I t  is now drawn up in such a way as to 
include reviews of books, and we hope in future to include reviews of 
some foreign books as well. The Joz~nzal is a matter of great 
concern and interest to the Society, and I think helps to keep our 
name before the world. 

The Library, thanks to the generosity of Mr. Moon, Sir Edward 
Pentoo, and to other members who have given books to is 

doing well. 
The Dinner Club has had some interesting meetings, and may be 

congratulated on quite a good session. Our thanks are due to the 
members of the Committee, Sir Edmurld Barrow and Colonel Muspratt, 
and to the hon. officers, Sir Michael O'Dwyer, s i r  Edward Penton, and 
Mr. Stephenson. I cannot let this occssion go by without congratu- 
lating Sir Michael O'Dwyer on the succevaful way in which he has 
repelled s most unjuatifiahl~ accusation ; he has the sympathy and 
goodwill of the whole Society. (Applause.) 

With regard to our special business to-day, which hae to be got 
through before the lecture begins, it falls to me as Chairman to prOPOfle 
to you certain changes that h a w  to be made in the uaual course of 
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events. I propose to YOU for election for the following year : as Vice- 
Presidents, myself, Sir Michael O'Dwyer, and Mr. Moon; as Members 
of the Council, Major-General Sir Neill Malcolm, Sir John Maffey, and 
Major-General Sir William Thomson. With regard to these changes, 
the new Members of Council, of course, are all very well known to us. 
Sir Neill Malcolm, as you know, has been commanding in the Straits 
Settlements since 1921, Sir John Maffey has been Chief Commissioner 
for the North-Weat Frontier, and Sir William Thomson we shall be 
very glad to have on the Council, if you elect him. H e  has been 
extremely active throughout the year, since he took the place of 
Sir Charles Monro in assisting the work of the Council ; we are very 
glad to look forward to his being confirmed as a Member of the 
Council. Now I have also to mention changes that are about to take 
place. The most important of all is that, as my year of Chairmanship 
has come to an end, I have the privilege of proposing to you a new 
Chairman for the new session. As regards myself, I wish to take this 

' opportunity of thanking all those with whom I have been associated 
in the Society-the Council and members-for their kind co-operation 
in all matters, which has made my year of Chairmanship for me a very 
happy one. I have felt it a great honour to be the Chairman of the 
Society for the past year, when so many interesting lectures have 
taken place, and so much opportunity has been afforded me of seeing 
in detail what the work of the Society is. So I beg to offer my hearty 
thanks to all, and very especially to Sir Raleigh Egerton, on whom 
the mantle of Colonel Yate has descended, and who, if he will allow 
me to say so, has carried out the work of his office with extreme 
diligence and efficiency; and also to Mr. Stephenson, who has been 
unflagging and unremitting in his labours. I should like also to 
mention Miss Kennedy. 

80 much for myself and the thanks I owe to all those who have 
co-operated with me. Now I have the great pleasure of suggesting as 
Chairman for the coming year the name of one of our really dis- 
tinguished pliblic men, who has kindly consented to take it-Viscount 
Peel. (Applause.) His name is, of course, well known to all of us. 
It would take a long time to enumerate all the posts of public trust 
that he has filled, culminating in the high position of Secretary of 
State for India, which has so very specially qualified him, if even 
nothing else did, for the post of Chairman of this Council. The 
secretary of State for India has indeed to deal with the most com- 
plicated and intricate problems extending over the whole of Asia, and 
Viecount Peel has made a very special study of these questions. He is 
himself a traveller, and he has a most delightful gift of putting his 
thoughts into language, which I hope we shall often profit by. I t  is a 
matter of very great regret to all of us that Viscount Peel is detained 
in Paria at  the present moment, so that he cannot be present to take 
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over from me as Chairman this afternoon, but I hope to be able to 
hand to him your approval of his accession to the Chairmanship, and 
as  I know he has never filled any position without increasing its well- 
being and efficiency, so I feel certain that the same will happen to our 
Society, and that the year of his Chairmanship will prove to be one of 
great prosperity to us. Therefore, with all confidence, I suggest him 
as the Chairman. (Hear, hear.) As Hon. Treasurer we are still, I 
hope, to look forward to having Sir Edward Penton, who has the 
whole of our financial system at  his fingers' ends. I do not know that 
it is very complicated, but at  all events we may feel that it is 
thoroughly well handled. The financial condition depends, of course, 
very much on membership, and this has not greatly increased ; but for 
all that, our financial position is by no means bad. We have a small 
investment, which we used not to have; and in fact I may say that 
our heads have been kept above water very sueeessfully, thitoks to the 
financial administration of Sir Edward Penton. I t  only remains for 
me formally to put before you the names I have already mentioned: 
the three Vice-Presidents, myself, Sir Michael OIDwyer, and Mr. 
Moon ; the new Members of Council, Sir Neil1 Malcolm, Sir John 
Maffey, and Sir William Thomson; and the Hon. Oficers-as 
Chairman, Viscount Peel, and as Hon. Treasurer, Sir Edward Penton. 
Will those who are in favour of those appointments signify their 
consent in the usual way ? 

The list of appointments as proposed was carried unanimously. 
The CHAIRMAN : I have also to bring before you certain amend- 

ments in the rules, not intelligible, perhaps, without some explanation. 
An addition is required to Rule 18 : " (18a) The Hon. Librarian ehall 
be responsible for the Library, and shall recommend to the Council 
such books as he considers the Society should acquire, and such as 
shall be reviewed in the Society's Joz~rnal." I t  is really a definition of 
the Librarian's duties, of which there was no definition before. Thet 
is all that it amounts to, and I feel sure that it, will meet with your 
approval, as we wish so much to develop the Journal and the 
Library. 

The other is only to put our rules in accordance with the fact. 
The rules only mention one Hon. Secretary, and there are two Hen. 
Secretaries. I think I may assume your agreement with these few 
verbal and necessary alterations. 

The proposed additions and alterations to rules were unenimougly 
agreed to.* 

" To Rule 18. (18n). The Hon. Librarinn shall be responsible for the Library, 
and ehall recommend to the Collncil such books as hc the Society 

should acquire, and such ns shnll be reviewed in the Society's Jorcrnnl. 
To Rule 11 (5). The Hon. Secretary (or Secretaries); (6) the Hen. 

Librarian. 
To Rule 1Rn. The Hon. Trenourer, the Hen. gecretnrg (or Secretaries) 

the Hon. Librarian shall be elected at the Anniversary Meeting, etc. 
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Sir CHARLES YATE: Ladies and Gentlemen,-I am sure you will 
like to join with me in passing a very hearty and cordial vote of thanks 
to Sir Maurice de Bunsen for what he has done for us during the last 
vear, while he has held the office of Chairman of our Council. You 
have heard the Report and seen how the Society has got certain 
investments in money. I t s  finances are in a sound position. Our 
Library is increasing, and thanks to Sir Maurice de Bunsen and all the 
work he has put in for us, our Society is in a most flourishing position. 
I hope it will continue to grow in membership as time goes on. The 
time for our lecture is almost due, and I will not detain you longer. 
Sir Maurice de Bunsen desires to retire a t  the end of his year of office. 
Whether one year is the best time for the Chairman of our Council, 
or three years, I will not enter into a t  present. Some societies like to 
have their chairman for three years, and I think myself when a man 
takes over the charge of a society like this, it is as a rule very 
beneficial when he is able to carry it on for about three years. Row- 
ever, our rule is that our Chairman is to be elected every year, and as 
Sir Maurice de Bunsen has told us, Lord Peel has kindly consented to 
take the chair for the coming year. 

Lord RAGLAN seconded the resolution, and it was carried unani- 
mously. 

The CHAIRMAN : Ladies and Gentlemen,-I thank you very much. 
I have nothing more to say except that I have felt it to be a great 
honour to be Chairman, and that my interest in the Society and all its 
doings will be in no way diminished by my leaving the post of 
Chairman. I wish tho Society all prosperity, and anything I can do in 
any way to contribute towards that shall be done. (Applause.) 



TRANS-JORDAN 
BY H. ST. J. B. PHILBY, C.I.E. 

THE Chairman in introducing the lecturer said: Ladies and Gentle- 
men,-Mr. Philby is already well known to all of us ; three years ago he 
gave an extremely interesting lecture on " The Highways of Central 
Arabia " to the Society ; to-day he is speaking on " Trans-Jordan," a 
subject about which he probably knows more than any man in 
England. I have sometimes felt very sorry for Mr. Philby. Once, 
when Ibn Saud's son was visiting this country, it fell to me at a dinner 
a t  which he was present to propose his health. This I did in what, I 
am afraid, was a rather elaborate speech, and I could not help feeling 
very sorry for Mr. Philby, who had to translate it into classical Arabic, 
but he did so, and it gave great satiefzction to the visitor. Mr. Philby 
is one of the people competent to do that kind of thing. He is a great 
authority on all Arabian affairs, and he has been until now the 
principal British representative with the Amir Abdullah: we are 
extremely foitunate in having him here to-day to lecture to us. 

MR. PHILBY : YOU have done me a great honour in asking me to 
address you on this occasion of your Anniversary Meeting-a meeting 
that marks the completion of another stage in the progress of the Central 
Asian Society from its first small beginnings in the wilderness towards 
its destined goal. Under the conditions of the modern world imperial 
expansion is no longer fashionable as the avowed aim of diplomacy and 
war, and we talk more politely of mandates and spheree of influence. 
But this rather transparent modification of the meanings of words is a8 
yet but a straw in the wind. Governments, with all the bureaucratic 
paraphernalia with which they are inevitably encumbered, lag 
exasperatingly behind the advance of public opinion, which is 
reflected partly in the Press, but more particularly in societies such 
as this, where men and women gather together for the purpose of 
exchanging information and view8 on matters of public concern. The 
day will surely come when such societies will be in a position to 
exercise a more direct influence on the conduct of affairs, and, when 
that day is come, the Central Asian society will, I am sure, find itself 
leading British opinion to a proper of the function of 
the British nation in the vast and rapidly changing continent of Asia, 
just as Moses found himself, after long study of the woes of the 
Children of Israel, inspired to lead them to their Promised Land. 
There was a time, not so long ago, when the position of Great Britain 
in the Eest was almost beyond challenge. The German Empire 
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challenged it to its own undoing, but I think we have to admit that, 
owing to mistakes of policy perpetrated since and during the con- 
summation of our victory, our position in Asia is less satisfactory a t  
the present time than it was a t  any time up to a decade ago. This is 
more particularly the case in the Near East, where Persia and Turkey, 
at any rate, are showing that  they are capable of making a gallant 
effort to make good without the advice and guidance of ourselves and 
other European nations. Egypt, after a long quarrel with Great 
Britain, has secured the right to try and do the same. India is 
already at the parting of the ways. And the Arabian states are 
watching askance our not very successful efforts to reconcile irre- 
concilable elements and aims ; while Iraq has within the last few days 
shattered certain illusions which some of us have cherished for some 
time in defiance of the facts. 

But I must pass on from the general to the particular. I propose 
to talk to you to-day about Trans-Jordan, one of the least and 
youngest of the states that have been born of the travail of war in 
Asia, and, in order to do so, I propose to conduct you in the spirit as 
Moses was conducted in the flesh more than three thousand years ago 
to Mount Nebo to survey the Promised Land. I do not propose to 
talk about Palestine, and you may wonder why I drag in mention of 
the Promised Land in connection with Trans-Jordan. You will 
perhaps understand better if you turn to the description of what Moses 
saw and of what Moses understood by the Promised Land in the first 
three verses of the thirty-fourth chapter of Deuteronomy, which run 
as follows : "And Moses went up from the plains of Moab unto the 
mountain of Nebo, to the top of Pisgah, that is over against Jericho. 
And the Lord shewed him all the land of Gilead, unto Dan;  and all 
Naphtali, and the land of Ephraim, and Manasseh, and all the land 
of Judah, unto the utmost sea, and the south, and the plain of the 
valley of Jericho, the city of palm trees, unto Zoar." 

A few months ago I had the pleasure of paying a visit to the same 
epot. A good deal of the scene so deecribed cannot, of course, be 
viewed by human eyes from Nebo-the sea, for instance-but the 
author does quite correctly give pride of place to the land of Gilead, 
which is indeed the outstanding and a remarkably beautiful feature of 
that landscape. And the land of Gilead, as doubtless you all know, is 
Trans-~ordan, or the northern half of it. Of Palestine one sees but 
little, and that little the forbidding barrier of the barren Judean hills, a 
corner of the Dead Sea, and the valley of Jericho-a city now more 
famous for its orange-trees than for its palms-and a mere glimpse of 
the heights about Nablus. 

A t  any rate, it was the land of Gilead that stood out in that scene, 
and that fact waa well brought out by the children of Reuben and the 
children of Gad, wl~o, 3s the senior tribes of the Israelite community, 
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insisted on having a concession for that area, L' when they saw the 
land of Jazer, and the land of Gilead, that, behold, the place was a 
place for cattle." So they came before Moses, saying : " Ataroth, 
Dibon, and Jazer, and Nimrah, and Heshbon, and Elealeh, and Shebsm, 
and Nebo, and Beon, even the country which the Lord smote before 
the congregation of Israel, is a land for cattle, and thy servants have 
cattle : wherefore, said they, if we have found grace in thy sight, let 
this land be given unto thy servants for a possession, and bring us not 
over Jordan." 

The years rolled on, and in due course the children of Israel lost 
their interest in cattle and developed a passion for electricity, but the 
same general considerations still held good as regards the comparative 
merits of Palestine and Trans-Jordan. And it was doubtless with due 
regard for the historical justice of his claim that His Majesty's 
Government allowed Mr. Rutenberg a concession for the sole right of 
the use of all water flowing into the Jordan for the purpose of 
developing electric power. Needless to say, the great bulk of such 
water entering the Jordan after its exit from the Lake of Galilee comes 
from the territories of Reuben, Gad, and half Manasseh-that is to say, 
from Trans-Jordan. The amount entering it from Palestine proper is 
negligible. 

Unfortunately, however, the British Government appears to have 
lost sight of this important factor in its attempt to reconcile ancient 
and modern history, perhaps I should say ancient and modern 
promises. The promises of the Lord to Moses, made, I believe, in the 
year 1451 B.C.  or thereabouts, were less difficult to ignore than the 
promises of His  Majesty's Government to King Husain in A.D. 1916. 
I t  was, of course, somewhat inconvenient that Mr Balfour had 
specifically renewed the promises of the Lord in 1917, but the matter 
had to be adjueted as best it could, and a White Paper issued by 
Mr. Winston Churchill in 1922 contained an authoritative solution- 
The British Government had secured a mandate for the administration 
of Palestine from the League of Nations, but the League of Nationst 
not being quite up to date in its geography, adopted a definition of that 
country which Moses, and more particularly Reuben and Gad, oould 
have approved without any qualms of conscience-one, that is, which 
included TrmeJordan.  But King Husain claimed the whole country 
in virtue of the promises of 1916, and the Zionists, ~oint ing to the 1917 
promiees, claimed no less. A compromiee was dictated by Mr. 
Churchill after a little juggling with certain troublesome geogr&phica' 
facts, and it was laid down that ,  while Palestine for the purpose' 
of the Balfour Declaration meant only approximately half of palestine 
as understood by the Lord, by Moses, and by the League of Nation', 
a t  the same time that half, though in geographical fact it lies well 
the south of Syria, should be deemed for the purposes of all discussions 
with King Husaiu to lie to the west of that country. 
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So the problem was solved. Neither the Arabs nor the Jews are or 
can reasonably be expected to be convinced or satisfied. I doubt if the 
British Government itself is satisfied that such a solution is either 
final or even desirable. But it roughly represents the position as it 
ha8 been throughout the past three years, whose history, in so far as it 
relates to Trans-Jordan, I propose to sketch briefly for your informa- 
tion. Before doing so, however, I hope I may be permitted in all 
seriousness to dispel the notion that I am in any sense hostile to the 
ideals of Zionism. I n  the first place, I genuinely respect and admire 
the spirit which inspires the Jews in their communities scattered over 
the face of the earth to return to the land of their ancestors with the 
object of building up therein a national home-I would rather say a 
national life. I n  the second place, I firmly believe that the advent of 
the Jews to the scenes of their fathers' exploits will be advantageous 
both to themselves and to their Arab neighbours, not only in Palestine 
but in Trans-Jordan-their record in Syria and Mesopotamia and in 
the Yaman justifies such a belief. And, finally, I would say this- 
Palestine having been freed from the domination of the Turk by the 
Allied forces, the right of immigration into it is open to all persons and 
classes without distinction, subject only to the capacity of the country 
to receive and absorb them. The Jews share that right with, but not 
to the exclusion of, all others. For the Jews particularly that right is 
guaranteed by international engagements. It is therefore for the Jews 
themselves to decide the extent to which they will avail themselves of 
that right. Apart from the question of the capacity of the country to 
receive them, which would indeed be unlimited if Palestine were given 
the wider interpretation to which I have referred by the inclusion of 
Trans-Jordan, the only condition governing their immigration is that  
they should in no way adversely affect the equal rights and interests of 
the population already resident in the country or of their fellow- 
immigrants. Those rights and interests include political rights and 
interests created by the invocation of the spirit of nationalism to which 
we and our Allies had recourse during the war. That is the trouble- 
owing, perhaps, to a lack of mutual confidence between the parties 
primarily concerned; and for that we muut blame the ill-advised use of 
propaganda by the Zionists immediately after the Armistice, and also 
to a great extent our own failure to satisfy Arab aspirations founded 
on our promises. I t  is my firm belief, however, that this difficulty can 
be overcome if we were to encourage the Jews and Arabs to come to an 
agreement in their mutual interests; and I am convinced that the grant 
of full political rights to the population of Palestine in the larger sense 
of the word on the lines already adopted in Mesopotamia is an 
essential condition to the successful evolution of the ideals of Zionism. 

The Arabs do not come to the conference table empty-handed. 
The)' offer to throw in Trans-Jordan with Palestine in return for the 
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acceptanoe by the Jews of the principle of a common 
administration for the combined area. The Jews in their own 
ultimate interests would do well to accept that offer, and the 
mandatory power would have less difficulty in ensuring the 
observance of such a bargain by both parties than it has in propping 
up artificially a unilateral arrangement which cuts across the basic 
principle of the unity of Palestine and Trans-Jordan, and crowds twelve 

tribes into a space designed to accommodate only nine and a half. Our 
blindness to these salient facts of the situation gave rise to Trans- 
Jordan as a separate political unit in April, 1921. I t  was not a 
healthy child a t  birth; later on, for a short time, it seemed to show 
signs of growing vitality ; but it was subsequently neglected, or, 
perhaps I should say, spoiled by its nurse, and a t  the present tirne its 
prospects of life give much cause for anxiety. 

From the tirne of the Armistice until August, 1920, when Faisel 
lost the throne of Syria, the present districts of Trans-Jordan formed 
part of the Kingdom of Syria. Their history during this period was a 
subordinate one and calls for no remark. From August, 1920, to 
March, 1921, they underwent an interregnum, which was not without 
its amusing episodes. Each of the present three districts enjoyed or 
endured a, period of semi-autonomy under the guidance of British 
officers. The name of Somerset will survive the vicissitudes of fortune 
in many a household for years to come ; Peake Bey began in this period 
the labours in connection with the formation of a local gendarmerie 
which have brought him promotion to the dignity of Pasha, a well- 
deserved reputation, and, what is more satisfactory perhaps to him- 
self, the gratitude of several hundreds of thousands of human beings, 
who before his day certainly never could sow without a doubt as to 
who would reap. But I shall leave this period with a mention only of 
two amusing incidents connected with the independent state of Moab, 
whose headquarters were a t  Karak, A certain Captain Kirkbride was 
in effect the last King of Moab, ruling his country with the aid of a 
council and with a commendable contempt for all superior authority. 
His first clash-as the story goes-was with tho Director of Posts and 
Telegraphs in Palestine, who refused to recognize the  tamps of the 
Government of Moab. King Kirkbride parried this blow by refusing 
to recognize the stamps of the Palestine Government, and the sequel 
to the dispute would doubtless have been entertaining if the Govern- 
ment of Moab had not solved the problem by ceneing to exist- His 

next exploit was in the field of concession-granting A certain con- 

cession-hunter sought a concession for the right of exploiting the vast 
mineral resources of Moab; and it so happened t h J  the ~ o v e r n ~ ~ ~ ~  
of Moab, or, I should rather say, the members of the council of 
state, were experiencing e period of financial stringency-a common 
experience in those daye for most countr ie~ and most people. The 
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matter was easily arranged. The concession-hunter paid 500 gold 
sovereigns over to the Council of Moab in return for a document 
authenticated by the signatures of all the members of the council and 
countersigned by the King, who, being a British officer, was the only 
signatory who pocketed no share of the gold. Months afterwards, 
long after the Kingdom of Moab had ceased to exist, the concession- 
holder sought to operate his concession, but had to be informed that 
its validity had lapsed with the extinction of the Government which 
had granted it. His money, of course, was gone beyond recall. I will 
content myself with these specimens of the events of those glorious, 
almost prehistoric, days, and pass on to the modern history of Trans- 
Jordan. 

The curtain rises a t  Cairo in the days of full-dress conferences. 
Mr. Churchill, Secretary of State for the Colonies, is foregathered in 
semi-regal state a t  the Semiramis Hotel, on the banks of the Nile, with 
so many advisers that even his fertile brain can think of nothing better 
to do with them than shut them up in little groups in different roonle 
to play at being sub-committees and to prepare schemes. Meanwhile, 
along the long derelict southern section of the Hijaz Railway, the Amir 
Abdullah is hastening northward with a motley force, sworn to drive 
the French out of Syria into the sea. H e  arrives first a t  Maan and 
then at Amman, and a nervous Palestine telegraphs the news of this 
development to Cairo, where a sub-committee immediately sits to 
digest the situation. I t  is unanimously agreed that Abdullah must be 
ejected. I t  is pointed out that, desirable as such a course is, it cannot 
be effected without troops, and that there are no troops available, and 
that, if there wore troops, it would be out of the question to start 
another war just yet. Abdullah, therefore, for the moment holds the 
trump cards, and Mr. Churchill finally decides that the simplest course 
would be to pay him liberally to keep quiet. 

These events occurred in March, 1921, and Abdullah became ruler 
of Trans-Jordan as from April 1, with a monthly salary of £5,000, 
~oyable by the British tax-payer. The arrangement was admittedly 
experimental, and limited to a period of six months in the first 
instance. The Palestine Government provided a staff of six or seven 
political officers to guido Abdullah in the right way by supervising the 
administration a t  Amman, his new capital, and at  the provincial head- 
quarters. A cabinet was formed to conduct the administration. But, 

Was only to be expected, a schemo so hurriedly devised and put into 
operation did not work as smoothly as was desired, and four occur- 
rences of sorne importance deserve to be recorded. I n  July General 
Gouraud, tho French lIigh Commissioner for Syria, was ambushed near 
a place called Kunaitra, in Syrian territory, by a party of brigands 
from Abdullah's northern district, and a Freuch officer was killed. 
About the same time the Jewish colony of Manahimiya, on the Jordan, 
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was raided by a Trans-Jordan tribe and deprived of all its livestock- 
some 600 head of cattle and numerous sheep. A detachment of the 
Trans-Jordan Reserve Force, operating in the Kura district against the 
brigands who had been responsible for the attack on General 
Gouraud's party, was ambushed and badly cut up. And finally a 
Syrian outlaw, wanted by the French but safely resident at Ammen, 
was allowed to proceed to Palestine territory with a safe conduct from 
the Chief British Representative, and was there arrested by the 
Palestine police and handed over to the French. I t  was lucky for 
Mr. Abrahamson, the Chief British Representative, that he was not at 
Amman when the news arrived. An infuriated crowd, seeking some- 
body to devour, lighted on Peake Bey sauntering innocently through 
the bazaar, and Peake Bey had to undergo a period of unpleasant 
incarceration, listening a t  intervals to rival suggestions as to the best 
method of disposing of him. 

This last occurrence was in September, 1921, by which time it was 
fairly obvious that something was wrong. I t  was suggested that the 
best way to solve the problem would be to get rid of Abdullah, but the 
same obvious difficulties cropped up as before, and it was always 
possible that there was an alternative explanation of the trouble. 
Be that as it may, Mr. Churchill hit upon the happy idea of sending 
Lawrence out to survey the situation and suggest a remedy. His first 
step seems to have been to turn out not Abdullah but the whole of the 
British staff engaged on advising him except Peake. H e  then settled 
down to direct affairs himself, but, not wanting to spend the rest of hie 
days in Trans-Jordan, suggested that I, being then out of work, might 
be appointed to relieve him. By the time I arrived, towards the end 
of November, 1921, he had got the situation entirely in hand. There 
was no longer any question of deposing Abdullah, who was all miles ; 
the principle of allowing Trans-Jordan to be an independent Arab state 
was triumphant; such British staff as was required in Trans-Jordan 
was to be independent of the Palestine Government, though under the 
general control of the High Commissioner ; an ample supply of money 
was placed at  my disposal; and, above all, Lawrence had either burned 
or otherwise disposed of all the office records, with the result that my 
style was not cramped by the ghosts of my predecessors. The 
important point was that the principle of the independence of Trans- 
Jordan and its divorce from the Palestine administration was admitted 
to afford the only hope of making a success of Trans-Jordan. After all, 
the only serious British interest in that country was, and still is, that 
it should not be a nuisance to its neighbours. Ce r t~ in  Zionist elements, 
official and unofficial, doubtless regretted the passing from them of the 
heritage of Reuben, Gad, and half Manasseh, but for the time being 
their views remained unheeded, and for the time being ~ r e n s - J o r d a ~  
enjoyed a, period of progress. 
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The Karak district, which a t  this time was in a state of anarchic 
chaos, was in February, 1922, brought under effective control by 
Peake's reorganized gendarmerie, and, in July, the turbulent Kura 
district was reduced to submission with the assistance of the Royal 
Air Force Detachment, to whose services in general I would take this 
opportunity of paying a warm tribute of gratitude and admiration. I t  
was recently stated in Parliament that the uninterrupted maintenance 
of the air route to Baghdad is one of the material benefits accruing to 
Great Britain from the presence of the Amir Abdullah in Trans-Jordan. 
From that opinion I dissent with all respect, but absolutely. It is, on 
the contrary, to the Royal Air Force that the Amir Abdullah owes his 
presence in Trans-Jordan to-day, and that force has shown itself quite 
capable of maintaining itself and the air route in Trans-Jordan by its 
own efforts, and, not only that, but of sparing much surplus energy for 
the task of maintaining the regime which we have set up in that 
country. To suggest anything else is not only not in accordance with 
facts, but deprives a very gallant and efficient force of the credit which 
is due to it for the work it has done under conditions the reverse of 
cheerful. 

Be that as it may, matters developed so steadily according to 
Programme-Lawrence's programme-that in April-that is to say, 
about four months-after I had taken charge-Mr. Churchill had to 
remind me that His Majesty's Government would like to have a 
progress report, even if it was only to record that all was well. 

By the end of July the whole country from north to south was well 
in hand ; Peake's gendarmerie was up to strength, and beginning to 
get in the taxes with some regularity. Minor defects there doubtless 
were in the administration-it was not by any means the only ad- 
ministration in which minor defects were to be found-but even the 
Shock of a sudden bolt from the blue in the shape of an attack by Ibn 
Sad's Wahhabi followers on a village twenty miles from Amman 
in August failed to interrupt the general progress. So well, indeed, was 
that, progress maintained that Mr. Churchill deemed it  time to give 
effect to a step which his policy had always envisaged, and Abdullah 
and his Prime Minister were invited to London to discuss the terlns 
on which the independent status of Trans-Jordan might be recognized 
by His Majesty's Government. 

Unfortunately, the mission arrived in London only a day or two 
before the political crisis which removed Mr. Churchill from office, and 
from that day to this things have gone ill with Trans-Jordan, which 
ha9 slowly but surely declined. But what I would like to impress 
upon you is this: that the period whose history I have briefly 
sketched-that is to say, from the time when Lawrence rescued 
Trans-Jordan from the abyss to the time of Mr. Churchill's fall from 
offioe-was a period of definite progress in the direction desired by its 
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authors and, strangely enough, on lines entirely consistent with all our 
pledges, and that that  fact at  that time received the recognition of 
the authorities concerned-namely, myself, the High Commissioner 
for Palestine, and His  Majesty's Government-with such unanimity 
that  the next step in the evolution of Trans-Jordan followed naturally, 

So in October, 1922, Abdullah came to London to receive the prize 
of independence promised him in return for good work. The judgment 
of the outgoing Government was too securely entrenched behind facts 
to be revised by its successor, and Abdullah duly received the prize, 
which was formally presented to him on behalf of His 
Government by Sir Herbert Samuel in May, 1923, at  Amman. The 
formula of presentation recorded that His Majesty's Government, 
subject to the approval of the League of Nations, recognized the exist- 
ence in Trans-Jordan of an independent administration under the 
Amir Abdullah, provided that  such administration should be con- 
ducted on democratic and constitutional lines, and should, by an agree- 
ment to be negotiated thereafter, place His Majesty's Government in 
a, position to discharge its international obligations in respect of the 
territory in question. I n  a word, the de facto position of 1922, which 
had proved so satisfactory, was given de jz~re recognition. Abdullah 
was placed in an impregnable position, and was promised a grant in 
aid of £150,000 to consolidate that position. H e  has only himself and 
perhaps a too-indulgent British Government to thank for the fact that 
his position to-day is less satisfactory, and, indeed, rather precsrious. 
But it is necessary to understand that the Colonial Office, under Mr. 
Churchill's successor, who, I fear, took but little interest in so unim- 
portant an issue as  Trans-Jordan, was already beginning to envisage a 
change of policy, and Abdullah most obligingly dislnantled all his 
defences against the threatened attack. 

My position as Chief British Representative remained nominally as 
before, with no specific functions beyond that of tendering advice and 
offering criticism. The British grant in aid was, it is true, paid through 
me, and the fiction was retained that it was actually administered by 
the Trans-Jordan Government. Such a fiction was harmless so 10% as 
it remained a fiction ; it became dangerous as soon as it I~egan to trans- 
form itself into fact. 

My advice to Abdullah and his Government was that, in their own 
ultimate interests, they should proceed without delay to convene 
representative assembly as provided for in the declaration of indepen- 
dence. This advice was not only in accordance with the condition laid 
down by His Majesty's Government, but coincided with the known 
deeires of the Trans-Jordan people. But Abdullah was rather enIoYiog 
his autocratic power, and had no desire to seek its curtailment ; while 
his ministers and oficials, who were mostly drawn from foreign 
element.-Syrian, Palestinian, and even lraqiar-feared that home 
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rule would result in their elimination from lucrative posts. The pro- 
ject of convening a representative assembly remained in abeyance, and 
the Amir's administration began to gather momentum in its downward 
course. 

I remained as patient as I could in the circumstances, while 
Abdullah and his associates indulged in an orgy of maladministration. 
The treasury was robbed right and left, essential services were allowed 
to suffer by non-payment of the salaries of their personnel, Govern- 
ment lands were distributed among the Amir's favourite shaikhs 
without any corresponding advantage to the public exchequer; even 
private owners were expropriated for the benefit of those who coveted 
their holdings. Badawin shaikhs were allowed to remain, in fact, 
immune from the payment of due taxes, while the poorer agricultural 
classes-and some of them are very poor indeed-were forced to pay 
not only current taxation, but all uncollected arrears of taxation dating 
back to 1918. Taking as a basis for comparison the taxes payable by 
these people under the Turkish regime, I calculated that the equiva- 
lent of nine and a half years' normal taxation was wrung out of the 
peasantry by the Amir in the course of three years, in many cases 
in the course of only two. 

I t  is clear that the Amir was developing a theory of independence 
not quite in accordance with my own views, but I was wedded to the 
principle of non-interference in the internal administration of an inde- 
pendent country for several reasons. I n  the first place, interference 
would merely have exasperated the Amir and his Government without 
doing any good to the people, unless, of course, I was in a position 
to use British military force-which I was not. I n  the second place, 
I did not think that the people were entitled to independence if they 
were unable to achieve it by their own efforts and a t  a little sacrifice 
of their personal comfort. And, finally, the collapse of Abdullah's 
tldministration seemed to be bound to lead to the reimposition of 
Palestino control, which I regarded as disastrous. 

Anyway, right or wrong, I did not interfere between Abdul l~h and 
hie people. Nevertheless, I watched for an opportunity of checking 
his stupid and reckless course on more general grounds, and the oppor- 
tunity presented itself in June. I t  was reported to me that the ruins 
of a Byzantine basilica a t  Amman were being dismantled by the Amir's 
orders. 1 ilnrnediately went out to see the damage, and found that 
only a fragment of the ruin remained. I then expressed my opinion 
of his atrocity in  writing to the Amir, called upon him to desist from 
further damage to the ruin, and warned him that his deliberate 
destruction of a n~onument which had withstood the ravages of time 
and human neglect for fifteen centuries would prove but the prelude 
to his own fall unless he based hie administration on the surer founda- 
t ion~ of justice and democracy. IIe immediately sent hie secretary to 
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complain to the High Commissioner of my wanton interference with 
his independence, and levelled the rest of the ruin with the ground. ~ h e t  
was my first quarrel with the Amir. The High Commissioner inter- 
vened in his favour, but i t  was not till some ten days later that 1 
resumed ordinary relations with Abdullah, on receiving from him 
letter of regret for what he had done, a condition on which I insisted. 
But he had damaged the foundation of his state as irreparably as he 
had wrecked the old basilica. The Palestine Government saw, and took 
skilful advantage of, the rift in the lute, and from that moment 1 had 
no doubt in my mind that Abdullah and I were inevitably doomed to 
part company. I t  was not quite so clear at  that time whether I 
should leave Trans-Jordan first or he. But for the moment it ,is, per- 
haps, sufficient to  record that the Palestine department of antiquities 
assumed practical supervision of the antiquities administration of 
Trans-Jordan, without the necessary funds to do so effectively, with the 
result that  the destruction of antiquities, for which we have assumed a 
special mandatory responsibility, proceeds apace. 

The first round of sparring thus resulted in the triumph of the 
proverbial tertius gaz~clens, and Abdullah, still disregarding my con- 
stantly repeated advice that a representative assembly should be set 
up, continued his reckless career of irresponsibility on the lines already 
indicated. H e  knew that I would not interfere again in a hurry, and 
he was quite right; for I knew that another breach between myself 
and the recognized administration would only open the door wider to 
an expectant Palestine. 

As a matter of fact, the next time I intervened in the drama was 
actually to save Abdullah on his tottering throne. The Adwan 
rebellion, which had the sympathy of a great part of the country, 
groaning as it was under a reckless tyranny, threatened once end for 
all to eliminate Abdullah from the scene last September. Its success 
would have been as disastrous to Trans-Jordan independence as its 
failure has eventually proved to be, and, though I sometimes regret 
the course I pureued, I think I was right to save Abdullah. I could 
not countenance open rebellion, and, when the leader of the rebellion, 
Sultan ibn Adwen, sent me an ultimatum, threatening that, if I 
intervened in Abdullah's favour, he would report me to the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, there was, of course, no alternative. I 
replied that iE his forces had not disbanded by a certain hour he would 
be attacked with all the forces available. That night Ahdullah did not 
sleep. H e  sat up booted and spurred, ready for instant flight- 
doubtless not forgetful of the time when he escaped in his night-shirt 
from a Wahhabi attack at  Turab. in 1019. The following morning the 
rebels obligingly advanced on Amman along the only road fit for heavy 
motor vehicles ; the arrnoured cars of the Royal Air Force carried 
a brilliant little operation, and in half an hour had crughed the 
revolution. 
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Abdullah once more breathed, but it was typical of him that he not 
only made a vindictive use of the victory we had won for him, but 
failed to recognize the fact that, if he did not introduce long-needed 
reforms into the administration, he was only paving the way for 
ultimate disaster. H e  continued the oppression of the poor, who were 
now terrorized by the knowledge that they could not expect British 
sympathy in any stand for justice. Abdullah's inquisitors roamed 
through the land in search of money, and particularly of horses-for 
the Amir and his Arabian henchmen wore above all lovers of horses- 
and many a man was thrown into jail on the charge of complicity in the 
Adwan rebellion for no other reason than that he possessed a mare or a 
horse which the Amir coveted and could not come by except by attach- 
ment. The lot of those who made the acquaintance of the inside of 
the prisons was far from enviable-the prison a t  Aqaba, for instance, 
where some of the ringleaders of the movement spent a month or two 
OF their way to exile in the Hijaz, was in very truth a black hole-a 
square stone-walled dungeon with a ponderous timber door and no 
other aperture, whose floor was a thick layer of rotted vegetable 
matter, once probably straw, and whose only article of furniture was a 
heavy wooden stock laid on the floor and pierced with five holes, 
designed to secure the right legs of five victims. There they lay in 
gloorn and misery, with just enough bread and water to keep them 
alive-a living or, I should rather say, a moribund protest against the 
British mandatory system ! 

By the end of October, that is to say, within the first seven months 
of the financial year, Abdullall had run through rather more than his 
Civil List provision for the whole year. H e  had spent £37,000, not 
counting money received from his father and from the disposal of 
property confiscated after the rebellion. The position was becoming 
steadily more and more impossible, and I had to inform the Trans- 
Jordan Government that, if it paid any further sums to Abdullah out 
of state funds, I should exercise my discretion to discontinue the 
Payment of instalments of the grant in aid. They appealed to Ctesar, 
namely the High Commissioner, with the result which I expected. I t  
was held quite reasonably that Abdullah could not live on nothing, so 
my ruling was vetoed, and Abdullall continued to live in regal style a t  
the public expense. I estimate that his total personal expenditure 
during the last financial year amounted to close on £100,000, of which 
660,000 was provided by the Exchequer, and the balance represented 
gifts from 1<i& Husain and borrowings or purchases on credit. 

Things had reached such rt pass that the British Treasury quite 
rightly decided on discontinuing the British grant in aid to Trans- 
Jordan, with effect from the followiog April. By January, when King 
Humin arrived in Trans- Jordan to visit his erring son, it was clear that 
the crash must come soon, unless King Husain himself could devise a 
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satisfactory solution of the dilemma. As a matter of fact, he did most 
decidedly stop the rot. He, in fact if not in name, assumed the 
direction of affairs in Trans-Jordan, and Abdullah took a back seat, 
while the people of the country poured in, deputation after deputation, 
representing all classes of opinion, to make quite clear to his father 
that they had had enough and more than enough of the son's regime. 
Abdullah was promoted by his father to the rank of Commander-in- 
Chief of the Arab army, and it was confidently believed that he was 
designated to command the forces a t  Madina to check Wahhabi 
encroachments in that direction. Ali, the eldest son of King Husain, 
was to succeed him as ruler of Trans-Jordan, and Ali duly arrived at 
Amman to the satisfaction of everybody. But whether he thought that 
Trans-Jordan alone was not a suficiently important or attractive 
charge, or genuinely desired to avoid a rift in the family lute which his 
supersession of Abdullah might have occasioned, he declined to fall in 
with the suggested arrangement, and no other solution had been found 
by the time that  the expulsion of the Caliph from Turkey placed the 
Caliphate within the grasp of King Husain, and he, having secured 
nomination from the Arabs of Syria, Palestine, Iraq, and Trans-Jordan, 
put away from himself all thought of the difficulties of Trans-Jordan, 
and hastily returned to Mecca to develop his new position. 

Thus Abdullah and the people of Trans-Jordan were again left alone 
to work out their salvation. According to Abdullah's ideas, the 
resources of Trans-Jordan alone were not sufficient to maintain the 
state ; on the other hand, the British Government declined to assist 
financially. I was always convinced, and still am, that the resources 
of Trans-Jordan alone are amply sufficient to maintain an efficient 
administration if the conditions on which the British recognition of its 
independence was made were fulfilled by the election of a represent&- 
tive assembly to control Abdullah. But Palestine was more concerned 
to bring Trans-Jordan back into its orbit, and, the Palestine view 
having, to all intents and purposes, prevailed before King Hueain's 
visit, T had sent in my resignation early in January. 

King Husain's presence in Trans-Jordan had, of courae, temporarily 
stymied any progress in the direction contemplated by the Colonial 
Ofice, but his departure left the way clear once more. 1 left Trans- 
Jordan and the new regime entered on its course. The new financial 
year opened without any attempt having been made to balance 
budget which showed an estinlated deficit of 3120,000, while His 
Majeety's Government had, as already stated, definitely decided not to 
continue its grant in aid. But tho Palestine Government had won its 
point. The long struggle for the independence of Trans-Jordan was 
over ; Lawrence's scheme had been defeated at  last. ~encefor th  the 
British representative and his staff would be appointed, as before 
Lawrence's visit, from the cadre of the Palestine Government, and 
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would therefore look to that Government for continued employment 
and promotion. So far so good ; but how was the financial difficulty 
to be got over? Palestine would have trouble with the Trans-Jordan 
administration unless it could keep the Amir quiet, so it was arranged 
that Palestine, which is itself getting a grant in aid of £1,000,000 from 
the British Governmant, should divert £60,000 as a grant in aid to 
Trans-Jordan, on the condition that it accepted a position of financ;al 
and political subordination. The British Treasury thinks it is not sub- 
sidizing Trans-Jordan, but does not realize that it is obviously subsi- 
dizing Palestine on an unnecessarily generous scale, as Palestine is 
using part of the money to keep Trans-Jordan, to which we prornised 
independence, in subjection. Does our right hand know what our left 
hand is doing ? 

I have attempted to sketch in brief outline the history of Trans- 
Jordan during the past three years, and in doing so I have restricted 
myself to setting out in some sort of intelligible sequence facts within 
the knowledge of all who read the newspapers. This is not an occasion 
to talk politics, but I would like to draw your attention to the fact 
that throughout the history of this period there runs the motif of the 
clamour of the children of Reuben and Gad : la  Ataroth, and Dibon, 
and Jazer, and Nimrah, and Heshbon, and Elealeh, and Shebam, and 
Nebo, and Beon, even the country which the Lord smote before the 
congregation of Israel, is a land for cattle, and thy servants have 
cattle : wherefore, ssid they, if we have found grace in thy sight, let 
this land be given unto thy servants for a possession, and bring us not 
over Jordan." Surely, indeed, have they found favour in the eyes of 
His Majesty's Government, but, apart from the insight I have gained 
into some branches of high policy and the experience I have had of a, 

country which ig not without beauty and full of interest, I cannot help 
rather regretting that it should have talron me two and a half years to 
realize that the game was not worth the candle, and that, too, after a 
somewhat similar experience in another country. I severed my con- 
nection with Mesopotamia three years ago owing to a difference of 
opinion with the authorities of the time as to what the people ef Iraq 
wanted, and within the last week the Iraq National Assembly has only 
repeated in the i no st unmistakable manner what I urged then. Can 
we hope that it will take as long as three years for Trans-Jordan 
to justify my resignation ? 

1 am fully conscious that the history of Trans-Jordan, t ~ s  I have 
given it you to-day, is a record of personal failure. I have failed, and 
can only say that circumstances proved to be altogether too strong for 
me when first Lawrence and then Mr. Churchill himself vanished from 
the scene. But my experience in Mesopotamia and Trans-Jordan has 
taught me one thing which will give me peace of mind, I hope, for the 
rest of my life. I have learned that Government service-if I may 
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quote a passage from the report of the recent committee on the haxa. 
tion of betting-" is not inaptly described as ' a mug's game ' , , , 
is a foolish occupation or habit." Therefore I have decided to give it 
up, and I will not detain you further to-day except to show you a few 
slides illustrative of the country whose history I have just sketched, 
I owe them to the kindness of Sir A. Kennedy, and I owe you apologies 
for the fact that  my own photographs are not available, as my luggage 
has not yet arrived from Palestine. 

Lord RAGLAN : Sir Maurice de Bunsen, Ladies and Gentlemen,-I 
find I have a good deal in common with Mr. Philby. The first fact in 
my career that coincides with his is that I also spent two and a half 
years in Trans-Jordan, and also left a t  the end of it because I did not 
think the game was worth the candle. 

A few weeks ago I asked in the House of Lords if they were aware 
that  the Amir's government in Trans-Jordan was tyrannical, inefficient, 
and unpopular. I was told by Lord Arnold, the Under-Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, that, although the situation was not quite 
satisfactory, there was nothing whatever to justify the language I had 
used. I had not had the benefit of hearing Mr. Philby then. If I had, 
my language would have been stronger than it was. I also suggested 
to the Government that the High Commissioner of Palestine had not 
done all that he might have done to improve the state of affairs in 
Trans-Jordan. That also is borne out by what Mr. Philby has told us. 
What is going to happen there in the future none of us can say, but I 
agree with Mr. Philby that it must be joined to Palestine. I think it 
will be so joined, though whether to an Arab or a Jewish Palestine 
remains to be seen ; but the connection between Trans-Jordan and 
Palestine is too great for them to be separated. I t  is absurd to have 
a little place like that independent, with only three thousand or four 
thousand square miles of habitable territory and a population of about 
two hundred thousand. I t  is really absurd to have all these little 
states with their little populations, and without economic coherence 
or strategic frontiers. They will have to disappear. Mr. Philby said 
something about there being room for Jews in Trans-Jordan. There is 
a lot of room there, but the reason why is the same as why there is 
room in a great part of Syria and Palestine-because there hae never 
been a Government which would give security to the oultivators. 
Constant attempts are made along the frontier. There comee & period 
when the range of cultivation extends itself owing to good government, 
and then there is a period of bad government and the range of cultivation 
goes back. That has been going on ever aince the dawn of history. I n  
the last fifty years of Turkish rule there was a, slight increase. Since 
the war, under the government of Abdullah, there has been a decrease, 
and if the government of Abdullah goes on there will be a further 
decrease. Trans-Jordan should be joined to Palestine, for Palestine 
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&lone can give a government that will keep back the Badawins and 
allow the country to be developed. 

Sir CHARLES YATE : Sir Maurice de Bunsen, Ladies and Gentle- 
rnen,-I am sorry to say I have no personal acquaintance with 
Paleetine or Trans-Jordan, and I am rather diffident at  giving an 
opinion on the subject, but I cannot help thinking there should not be 
two Governments in such a umall country, divided into two si~nply by 
a small river like the Jordan. The valley of the Jordan must be, I 
&ould think, under one Government. I cannot see how it can well 
thrive under two separate Governments. I should in that respect like 
to support what Lord Raglan has said, and I agree with him that one 
Government for the whole would be the better for the country. 

Sir ARNOLD WILSON : Sir Maurice de Bunsen, Ladies and Gentle- 
men,-I did not expect to be called upon to speak to you upon a 
subject of which I really personally know nothing. I can only express 
my general concurrence with what Mr. Philby and Lord Raglan have 
said; I think, however, we ought to feel some sympathy with the 
position of His Majesty's Government in the matter : i t  appears from 
Mr. Philby's remarks that for the last three years their advisers on 
the spot have been permanently at  loggerheads with each other. That 
is a very difficult position for any office which has to decide matters in 
the light of advice from men on the spot. I think we should all in this 
Society feel easier in our minds if the Class A mandated territories 
were restored to the Foreign Office, which is handling questions arising 
in the neighbouring states of Persia, Turkey, and Egypt. Had the 
matters discussed by Mr. Philby been dealt with by the Foreign Office, 
I cannot help thinking we should have seen other and less drastic 
solutions. As regards the questions of the air mail route, the position 
to-day is that that route is no longer required. There is a more 
reliable motor-car service running from Baghdad to Damascu~, which 
carries the mail much more regularly, and passengers also. The air 
mail route can never be used for passengers, for, apart from everything 
else, it is $130 a trip from Baghdad to Cairo, against $30 from Baghdad 
to Beirut by the Nairn Transport Company. I t  cannot conveniently 
be used by the mails, because it is only fortnightly, and not very 
regular at  that, and under no circumstances can i t  be commercially 
developed for goods or passengers. The Damascus route leads to the 
Mediterranean, and such affinities as Mesopotamia, has with the Arab 
world are with Syria, nnd not with Trans-Jordan or Palestine. As far 
as politics are concerned, there seems to be no reason why the air 
mail should not be discontinued forthwith. I t  has been stated in some 
quarters that the air mail is helpful because it helps to train pilots, but 
the Air Force hold, I believe, very different views, particularly in the 
junior ranks. When I went across the route in 1922, I saw the 
wrcckage of half a dozen illachines lying about. 
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The CHAIRMAN thanked Mr. Philby for his remarkably intereating 
and able lecture, which had enabled his hearers to judge of a question 
alluost unknown in its detail to most of them. There had been 8 

remarkable unanimity amongst those speakers whose kuowledge was 
greatest that the system devised by our Government was not a good 
one, and that first Colonel Lawrence and then Mr. Philby had been 
called upon to put into force a scheme which wae from the outset 
unworkable. H e  asked if Mr. Philby would like to make any further 
remarks, as the result of what had been said by subsequent speakers, 
and asked him to accept the thanks of the audience for his lecture. 
(Applause. ) 

The LECTURER: I have nothing to say beyond this, that everybody 
seems to agree tbat these two countries are essentially one. I do not 
know whether I have myself adequately brought out, or whether the 
speakers who have followed me have brought out the essential condi- 
tion that the policy adopted in the combined territories must be the 
right one. What we have done is to separate a naturally single 
territory into three parts-namely, Palestine, Syria, and Trans-Jordan. 
In  two we have adopted a wrong system, in one we have allowed the 
right system to have a trial. We must change the policy in the other 
two and make them all one. 
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A MEETING of the Central Asian Society was held a t  the Royal United 
Service Institution, Whitehall, London, S.W., on Thursday, June 26, 
1924, when Mr. Woolley lectured on the recent excavations and 
archzeological discoveries a t  Ur  and Tel el-Obeid. I n  the absence 
of Lord Peel, Sir Maurice de Bunsen presided. 

The CHAIRMAN: Our Chairman (Lord Peel) is not able to be 
present here to-day on account of duties in the House of Lords, and 
I am taking his place with your permission. The subject of our 
lecture to-day is one that has deeply interested this Society for a con- 
siderable time back, and readers of our Jozcrnnl are aware that in the 
number for 1922 we had a very interesting lecture on the excavations 
at Ur by Dr. Hall, while in the following year we have the record of 
Mr. Woolley's admirable lecture, which will be in the memory of many 
of you. Mr. Woolley has been a t  work again since he addressed us 
last year, and it is of the results of his more recent work that he is 
going to speak to us to-day. We give him a very hearty welcome back 
amongst us, because our Sooiety is interested not only in the modern 
and more recent history, for it knows very well that in order to under- 
stand present conditions we must dig back into the past, and learn 
what has happened in past centuries aud half-forgotten eras. I n  this 
Mr. Woolley is going to help us ; I will not detain you, but will ask 
him to begin. 

The LECTURER: Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,-I had 
the honour of talking to you last year about the results obtained in the 
first season's work of the joint expedition sent out to Mesopotamia 
by the British Museum and the Museum of the University of-Penn- 
sylvania. We have now had a second season, and the results have 
been no less satisfactory and in some ways more sensational than 
those of our first year. When we originally started work upon the site, 
the programme which we carried out was to trace as far as possible 
the outline of the Temenos or sacred enclosure of the City of Ur, 
8 great walled rectangle within which lay the principal temples, prob- 
ably the palace, and the ziggurab of the ancient town. We traced the 
greater part of that enclosure in outline, and towards the northern end 
unearthed a building which we were able to identify as the Temple of 
the Moon God and his consort. Further than that, in the extreme west 
angle there were quite plain the ruins of the ziggurat or stage tower- 
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one of those towers which were conspicuous in every ancient city 
of Babylonia, whose mounds still litter the great plain of the river 
valley, but whose character and original appearance were practically 
unknown to us, in spite of many conjectures and a certain amount 
of excavation. When we started this year the main item of our pro- 
gramme was to excavate this ziggurat. A little work had been done 
on i t  already by Dr. Hall, work which was extremely useful because he 
had dug down on part of one end right to the foundations of the build- 
ing, and had shown us what amount of labour was required to complete 
the excavation of the whole. We felt that without a complete excava- 
tion we should not be in a position to say much about the building, 
and I must say that one was rather afraid of the prospect before one 
when one looked a t  the enormous mass of material, broken brick, 
brickdust, blown sand, and so on, that had to be cleared away before 
we could expose the ancient walls. I do not know exactly how much 
stuff we did move; something between seventy-five and one hundred 
thousand tons of rubbish. I t  was all, of course, originally moved in 
small baskets, and one of the problems that faced us a t  the outset was 
the place where we could dump the material so moved. Obviously it 
was unwise to put it down where one subsequently would have to 
excavate ; equally obviously it was uneconomical to carry it further 
away from the work than was absolutely necessary. When thinking 
about this we noticed there was a large low-lying piece of ground cloee 
to the south-east face of the ziggurat and just north of the Temple of 
the Moon God and his consort, excavated by us last year. I t  was 80 

low-lying that I jumped to the conclusion that there was nothing there 
worth digging up ; though, undoubtedly, the site had been occupied by 
buildings, it looked as if watercourses and torrents had ewept away 
anything that might be of interest, and I had practically made up my 
mind to put my dump heaps there when prudence got the better of me, 
and I said, " We will run trenches across and see what there ie." We 
ran trenches acrose, and within a foot or two came upon walle, and 
presently found we were in the middle of the biggest building we had 
yet found on the site of Ur. I t  was so large that, as it did not for* 
part of the regular programme of the season, we could not excavate it 
entirely ; but as we wanted to make things look nice, and as we had 
with us Mr. Newton, whose experienoe on the architectural side of 
archasology is unrivalled, it aeemed a pity not to take adventage of hie 
presence. What we could not excavate of the building we traced out, 
with the result that  we have nearly filled in the plan of one end of the 
Temenos or sacred enclosure. This plan shows the northern end, 
where we have been carrying on excavations. The Temaoe wall 
bounds the excavated area, its line broken on the north-west and 
north-east sides by gape where it had been badly destroyed ; on the 
south-west side is the Nabonidus gate. At the bottom of the plan 
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is seen the north end of the temple which we excavated last year, 
1922-23 ; in the west corner is the ziggurat, which in our previously 
pblished plan we were only able to show in outline and then quite 
incorrectly, whereas it is now correctly planned ; and north-east of i t  
is the great building which we discovered by accident. As I said, it 
lay very low, and the reason for that was that it was practically one 
great courtyard. This courtyard, which is 100 yards long, was 
entirely paved with brick, and was surrounded by chambers. On 
three sides there is only a single row of chambers, but on the north- 
east-this part was not excavated, but only traced-the building is 
clearly composed of three or four separate residences, communicating 
suites of chambers each having its own doorways. There can be little 
doubt, I think, that here we have the great courtyard attached to the 
Templt, of the Moon and the dwelling-house of the priests attached to 
it. The levels are very different. This courtyard here is some 6 or 
8 feet lower than that narrow courtyard which lies along the north- 
west of the E-nun-makh shrine ; between the two there was a doorway 
with steps leading up to the higher level, though as a matter of fact we 
could not find those steps this year because a very solid brick drain 
built by Nebuchadnezzar ran over the steps. Nebuchadnezzar had 
reconstructed the building on a higher level. I t  is too early to say 
much about this building. We know that in its present form it dates 
back to about 1600 B.G. ,  and was built by King Kuri-Galzu ; but 
undoubtedly he built over earlier work-in fact, traces of such were 
visible in inany places, though whether the earlier work was on the 
same lines or not we do not know. The courtyard of Ihri-Galzu was 
repaired and restored by various kings, but about 650 B.C. the place 
was obviously in a bad state, and Sin-balatsu-ikbi, who under the 
Assyrian king was Governoc of Ur, went in for wholesale restora- 
tions, but still observing very faithfully in almost every detail the 
ground-plan and the general appearance of the older work. That 
building continued to exist until the time of Nebuchadnezzar, who, 
finding it in ruins, put down a new floor about 6 feet above 
the old, and rebuilt the old walls a t  a higher level. So we 
know something of the history of the building, but until we 
have excavated all the rooms, which a t  present are still full of 
earth, we shall not know anything very definite about its character. 
To show how very wrong I was in thinking practically nothing would 
be found below the surface of what seemed such low-lying ground, I 
must tell you that though the courtyard is actually 6 feet or 8 feet 
below the foundations of the very much older E-nun-makh Temple, yet 
this courtyard is itself e raised platform : we dug down against the 
outside of the wall and found our floor level-a paved street or court 
level-5 feet below the courtyard pavement. But whet was most 
surprising to us and most interesting was the character of the wall 
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which on the ziggurat eide bounded the paved court. Instead of the 
shallow square buttresses which are the common type in Meso- 
potamian buildings, we found here a decoration of half columns, each 
relieved by a T-shaped groove running down its centre ; there were flat 
panels a t  intervals, but the greater part of the wall-face was composed 

of a series of curves representing attached columns. The thing Was 
built in burnt brick below and mud brick above, m ~ d - ~ a s h e d  and 
whitewashed : it was an extraordinary thing when we first unearthed 
i t  to see the whitewash still in tolerably good condition, quite as good 
as  one sees on many native houses a t  the present time, and to think 
that it had been put on about 650 B.C. I t  was an excellent advertise- 
ment of the quslity of the whitewash used by the Assyrian Governor. 
I n  this photograph you will get the general effect as seen from the far 
side of the courtyard. Why I show you this view is that I want to 
point out that the columned wall is an essential feature of the ziggurat 
building itself. That great ziggurat behind rests on a terrace raised 
high above the surrounding plain, and above most of the buildings in 
its own neighbourhood. The platform courtyard was upheld by the 
back wall of the range of chambers bounding the courtyard, but to 
the spectator from the courtyard the apparent retaining wall of 
the ziggurat platform would be the columned wall, which alone we8 
visible, and therefore' seen from here the columned wall would be en 
essential part of the general scheme of the ziggurat. This is a point to 
which I shall refer later, becausu it is quite necessary to understand 
that in order to get any conception at  all of what the ziggurat looked 
like when it was originally built. Turning back to the plan, I will 
just point out what the ground-plan of the ziggurat was like. I t  was 8 

great rectangular structure about 80 yards long, standing some 50 to 
60 feet high. The main rectangle lies, as you see, close up to the wall 
of the Temenos on the south-west side, and not very far from it on the 
north-west side. There were certainly buildings quite close here. 
Therefore, the ziggurat was only meant to be seen from the north-east 
side. The plan that you see is virtually that of the ground-floor, the 
lowest stage, but against the north-east are built the atairceses which 
lead up to the summit, the central staircase coming right forward on 
to the terrace, and one staircase on each eide plastered against the 
wall of the original building. I n  the angles between those stairoases 
are solid square towers which were perhaps originally decorated with 
statues. That is the main fapade, the north-east side. The tower wes 
solid throughout. I t  went up three stages, and on the topmost 
was a temple. The fact is that the ziggurat is simply an artificial hill* 
People coming, as the Surnerians apparently did, from a hilly country, 
had always, like all mountain ~eople ,  been accustomed to put UP 
temples and sacred groves on a, high hill, and whm they came down to 
the flat valley of the Euphrates they built hills on which they could put 
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shrines. That is why they built ziggurats and why these are solid, 
and because they are solid they have been so largely preserved. This 

was first constructed by Ur-Engur, of the Third Dynasty of 
Ur, about 2500 B.c., and we knew from foundation tablets and cylinders 
discovered in this building sixty years ago that some, a t  any rate, of 
Ur-Engur's work was still extant in the sixth century before Christ; 
then the upper part was repaired by King Nabonidus, the last King of 
Babylon, and the records of his work were left for Dr. Taylor to 
discover : we found some duplicates this year, but the main facts about 
the building were already known. One thing we wanted to find out 
was the original plan of the ziggurat built in the third millennium 
before Christ, and the character and extent of the work done on that 
building by Nabonidus in the sixth century. I n  that  we have been 
successful. Here you see the ziggurat standing up against the sky. 
This wall is quite cleared, and you can see traces of the upper stages, 
most of which have been destroyed. Another view shows the front of 
the ziggurat as it appeared when finally excavated. Here you have 
the great central staircase leading up to the top of the building, with 
the side stairs converging on the same central landing, and in the 
corners are these solid square buttresses, which were probably 
decorated by statues. The whole of the work that is seen there, 
with the exception of the scanty ruins a t  the very top, was built by 
Ur-Engur about two thousand three hundred years before Christ. I t  
has survived in that condition until the present time. I t  is extremely 
well built with fine burnt brick, very fine, some with stamps bearing 
the King's name. These formed the face of the building ; the core was 
of mud brick, solid, and all right so long as protected from the weather; 
the face was adorned with shallow buttresses, and there were two main 
drains running down the side. Here is a reconstruction of the face you 
have just seen. Mr. Newton has been able to work this out with 
practical certainty in every detail except, perhaps, for the actual 
crenellations along the sky-line, which are probable, but 'of which we 
have no evidence. The staircase leading up the centre met the other 
stairs, and they joined together in a doorway which took you cm to a 
landing or platform of the second stage. From there you walked along 
to the left behind the parapet, went down a flight of stairs and found 
Yourself on the lowest stage of the building, from which a central stair- 
case cut through the edges of the terraces led you up to a doorway in 
the south-east face of the temple. On the north-east face another 
flight of steps, continuing the central flight of the first stage, led you to 
a second doorway in thie side of the temple. If, instead of turning to 
the left, you turned to the right on reaching the main stairhead, a small 
flight of stairs there took you up to the next stage, along which you 
could walk round the building. I t  is an extraordinarily impressive 
structure. You have to ima.gine in the first place that it was coloured, 
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and in the second place that, standing on its own terrace, it would 
only be seen to advantage with the columned wall in front of it-that 
is, if you saw it  from the courtyard which we excavated, yob would 
have rising from the ground the columned wall, pure white, then above 
that the whole of the structure, up to the top stage but one, was 
absolutely black, covered with a coating of bitumen, put on with 
brush: the top stage was brilliant red, and the little temple which 
crowned the whole thing was built of bricks, glazed and coloured ek j -  
blue. So that you had your horizontal bands of colour going up in a 
conventional and, I suppose, mystical order, and a t  the same time you 
had a very skilful architectural scheme of lines: at  the base the 
vertical lines of your colonnade, above that the main lines of the stair- 
case converging to a central point and standing in contrast to the lees 
abrupt contour of the building. Everything points from the whole 
breadth of the ground level to a central point, and at that central 
point you have your vertical lines of the gateway leading up to the 
most brilliant part of the whole structure-namely, the outstanding 
blue shrine. I t  is an architectural unity of a very fine order. 

The lowest stage with its three staircases is Ur-Engur's ; what 
remains of the upper stages of the temple is all due to Nabonidus. 
The work of tracing this out was extremely difficult, and I do not 
think anybody but Mr. Newton could have done it. One small item 
was of rather dramatic interest. We were much puzzled by some 
work in the east corner, and could not make out to whom to aesign one 
particular piece of wall and one particular piece of paving. On pulling 
up a bit of pavement carefully we found the bricks stamped with the 
name of Nabonidus, and therefore there was no doubt about who put 
the pavement down. Underneath it the wall ran down a considerable 
depth, and the bricks bore the name of Ur-Engur ; but underneath the 
pavement level there was a great breach in the wall, where the whole 
masonry had been attacked, the bricks pulled out, and not put back. 
This was clearly the hole made by Nabonidus's workmen, when at the 
King's orders they were looking for the foundation tablet put in the 
corner of the building by Ur-Engur ; they found it, and did not fill up  
the hole they had made. I t  was an admirable confirmation of the 
King's statement. 

This work on the ziggurat, whatever it did produce, did not give 
much in the way of small objects, such as museums value, but was not 
wholly barren in small things. We found a fair number of inscribed 
gate stones with royal inscriptions, a few inscriptions of other sorts, 
and an outlying part of the site where there had been a graveyard of 
about 2000 B.O. The graves were almost completely destroyed by 
weather, but this graveyard produced a number of important objecte- 
beci,de of all sorts in stone faience and gold, clay pots and vases, few 
bronze objects, as  well as very many cylinder seals with inscriptione 
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and figures engraved upon them, and a whole series of terra-cotta, 
reliefs of very great interest. I illustrate only a few here, but I think 
in the exhibition which we hope to open in about ten days in the 
Museum I shall be exhibiting about fifty. They give types of deities 
sometimes familiar, often not. Here you have the familiar figure of 
the god holding the vase from which ran the two rivers, the Tigris and 
the Euphrates ; or the mother goddess holding a child ; or a priestess, 
very much of the type of one found by us last year in the form of 
a gold figure on the top of a pin ; or you have the seated Moon Goddess, 
a god and goddess seated together, or, again, a pair of standing deities. 
The whole of the types really want a great deal of working out, and 
they are, and will prove, of quite remarkable interest. I only put up 
this one slide to show you that in small objects Ur  has not proved 
altogether disappointing. The work on the ziggurat took us the whole 
of the season with 200 men and sometimes more. I t  was extraor- 
dinarily dull work a great deal of it, especially the earlier part, when 
you were simply removing dirt, and I was exceedingly grateful to 
Mr. Gadd and Mr. FitzGerald that they took upon themselves this 
drudgery, and left me free to devote myself to the infinitely more 
exciting work a t  another place. We were carrying on two excavations 
at the same time. I n  1919 Dr. Hall had made an excursion out into 
the desert, and hit upon a small isolated mound about five miles from 
the ruins of Ur, where he proceeded to excavate, and found objects of 
the most extraordinary interest and importance. He  discovered a 
building there, of which part of the outline was traced by him, and 
against one wall face he came upon a hoard of objects, many of them 
in copper, some in stone and some in mosaic, of which the most 
important were reliefs and statues made of copper, in a very bad con- 
dition, but still of unique interest, and showing a very high style of art 
going back to a very remote period. Clearly a work like that begun by 
the British Museum had to be continued. This year I took a small 
force of men-about sixty-and set to work a t  Tel el-Obeid. The 
building, as subsequently uuearthed, was what you see here, but all 
this is really only a, platform, upon which the original building stood ; 
it is, like the ziggurat, an artificial pedestal for a temple. I t  is a 
rectangle, built of burned brick, with a filling of mud brick, having on 
one side a projection of mud bricks only, up which ran a, narrow Bight 
of stone steps ; a t  the back there was a drain, and on the main faqade 
we find the remains of a broad flight of very fine stone steps made of 
great blocks of stone. Dr. Hall starting froin the smaller flight of 
steps, which he found, had worked all round the building, and it 
was down in the angle between the south-east wall and the main 
stairway that he came upon the wonderful hoard of objects now in the 
British Museum. 

We in many cases deepened Dr. Hall's work on the chance of find- 
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ing something more, but did not find anything except details of con- 
struction and such things as  bits of pavement. We traced as well as 
could be the south-west projection, and found a most remarkable drain 
leading from it, built upon quite up-to-date principles ; but when we 
came to work on the south-east face, between the south corner and the 
steps, we came on a hoard of copper and other objects, eimilar in 
character to those found by Dr. Hall, and not of less interest. As 
I said, this that  we found was only a platform; originally there stood 
upon it a small building, occupying merely the south corner of the 
platform. The steps led to a doorway in the shrine, and the whole of 
the remainder was an open courtyard. The curious thing was that 
when we came to dig along the f a ~ a d e  we found the objects tumbled 
together apparently in hopeless confusion, but as one worked on them 
more and more carefully, one realized that the position occupied by 
every object, its precise distance from the wall, the angle at which it 
lay, and the line of fall traceable in the rubbish above and below, 
all were of extreme importance ; because by putting two and two 
together we were able on paper to reconstruct the building as it was 
when actually standing up. There was not a single brick left, but we 
knew with tolerable certainty what this temple was like. The stair- 
case led to the door of the temple. That door was in a tower, which 
projected slightly over the ramp. Beyond the line of the main plat- 
form wall and in front of the doorway there was a pair of columns 
holding up a penthouse roof. The whole fagade was extraordinarily 
ornate. The door was flanked by columns of mosaic, and the actual 
entry was flanked by copper statues of lions. Most of the objects from 
t+e actual doorway had fallen on the east side of the staircase. The 
building did not extend much east of the tower, so that most of the 
objects adorned the wall of the building on the west side of the steps, 
where they were found, and we can put them back practically in their 
places. You have to imagine the platform wall considerably higher 
than at  the present time; it was built of bricks squared and shaped 
like a bun on top, and above the burnt brick the wall went up in mud 
brick, which may have been whitewashed. Along the top stood row 

of copper statues of oxen ; mixed up more or less with these oxen, but 
at a slightly lower level, there was a row of artificial flowers. A Single 
slide will show how, as the excavations went on, this corner by the 
stairs wae found to be simply full of fallen objects ; one on the top of 
the other are the remains of four stat~res of oxen, made of dmte 
of copper hammered out over a wooden core. Two have been re- 
covered, but the other two are hopeless. Here are columne of roofing 
beams of palmwood overlaid with sheets of copper made fast with 
copper rivete. That white patch is merely a layer of medical muslin 
b~ndagea dipped in paraffin wax, but underneath thoee are the very 
good remains of mosaic columns : here is a copper relief of a bull 
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which has been moved from its position, backed up with wax and glue 
snd so on, and is ready for transport ; here is another similar one 
lying face downwards, showing still the copper holdfasts that made i t  
secure in the wall ; that has not been touched a t  all. Here is a copper 
bull enveloped in glued canvas being prepared for removal, and there is 
the loose head of a copper bull; a black oblong is the back part of a 
mosaic frieze. Practically the whole area was one litter of architec- 
tural remains. The bulls and lions I cannot show photographs of, 
because they are not in a condition yet to be photographed, but here is 
one of the mosaic columns which flanked the doorway of the temple. 
There were two of these columns, and we got them both out in tolerable 
condition ; they stand about 7 faet 6 inches high. Here are some 
of the artificial flowers that formed the meadow amongst which stood 
our copper bulls. There was a row of them. The stem, pointed 
below, is made of clay, and the cup-shaped calyx is also clay ; the 
petals are arranged in a cruciform fashion, four white, two red, and 
two black. Near the base of each stem is a hole running right 
through it, and just under the calyx is a nick made in the wet clay ; 
the fact is that the flowers stood upright, held in position by wires, 
and waved about in the wind. Immediately above the row of copper 
bulls and flowers was a frieze running the whole leugth of the budding, 
formed of copper bulls lying down, hammered out of thin sheets of 
copper, with heads cast separately and attached; the photograph 
shows one that has not been properly cleaned, and is not looking 
its best. I may say that the wooden core has entirely disappeared 
and been rtlplaced by infiltered mud. The metal, originally copper, 
had decayed altogether. I t  was not only split and cracked into 
thousands of pieces, but had no copper left in i t ;  it was pure oxide. 
We had to solidify and fasten together the fragments in situ before 
they could be moved, and case then1 in plaster or glued canvas or 
something; it was a work of extreme delicacy, and we could not do 
much out there to make them fit for illustration. 

A MEMBER, : What is the actual size ? 
The LECTURER : They are 22 centilnetres high and 60 long. We 

found a dozen of thein altogether. Above this frieze of copper bulls was 
another frieze of quite diBerent character. The borders were of copper 
above and below, the field of lnosaic. In  this case the animals, a 
procession of bulls, are fitted together fro111 fragmeuts of carved shell, 
most exquisitely carved and very fairly life-like, all the animals slightly 
different one fro111 another. Naturally the joints show far more to-day 
than they ought to do : one has to remeir~ber that theae are extremely 
ancient things, that they were lying under some 15 feet of lnud brick, 
80 that they have been pressed out of shape, aud that there was 
absolutely nothing to hold them together; the wood had gone to 
nothing, and the bitumen by which they were attached to the wood 

22 
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had gone to dust : one found these mosaic fragments lying in position, 
and one had to fix them together, lift them up in one piece, and form a 

new background to put them down to. The photograph shows a panel 
as found, bofore any restoration was attempted on it. Another piece of 
i t  was much more interesting, though unfortunately in this case the 
figures were not in shell but limestone, and the surface has therefore 
suffered much more. Here you have cows being milked by men who 
are squatting under their tails and milking into long vases. The cows 
are properly muzzled so that they shall not get a look in at the milk. 
In  the centre is a cowshed, out of the door of which are coming two 
heifers ; the building itself is clearly put up of reeds fastened together 
by rope binding. On the left of the byre are four men engaged in the 
domestic operation of straining and storing the clarified butter- 
presumably it is clarified butter, for that is what one naturally does 
store in the East. Here is a man dipping his hand into a great jar; 
here a companion is pouring the contents through a sieve held by 
another man into a receptacle on the ground ; and here a Inan is 
holding in position a great store-jar which is to contain the substance. 
As an illustration of agricultural life in the remote past it is a unique 
thing. The relief is 22 centimetres high. From the same frieze, or a 
similar one, comes a curious mythological piece in strong contrast to 
the character of the central part I have shown you. This humsn- 
headed bull with a lion-headed eagle on his back has clearly some 
religious significance, but we do not know much about it. All theee 
are in still greater contrast artistically with a very rude and primitive 
piece of carving, which cannot have come from the fagade, but wee 
found just below it. I t  is the upper part of a limestone wellhead. 
One point of interest about it is that we found a fragment of a stone 
vessel, on which was an inscription stating that a man had made and 
dedicated a wellhead to the goddess Nin-Khursag for the life of the 
King. One likes to think ours is the wellhead in question, and that we 
have what might be oalled a signed work of art from the earliest 
Sumerian times. When one talks of the earliest Sumerian times one 
naturally wants to know the grounds on which w e  claim such retnote 
antiquity for objects which do not show anything very primitive in 
their arbistic qualities. We found a small marble tablet which gave 
just the historical point we wanted. I t  aaid that "~-an-ni-p.d-ds, 
King of Ur, son of Mes-an-ni-pad-de, Iiing of Ur, has built this place 
for Nin-Khursag." We know somethiog of Nin-Iihursag se a Goddess 
of Creation. A-an-ni-pad-da was entirely new, but his father's name 
was known from the Sumerian dynastic lists. These lists begin with 
enormous dynasties that are obviously mythological, but with the 
third dynasty after the Flood we come to something that looks 
little bit more like the truth : the third dynasty after the Flood is the 
first dynasty of Ur, and the first king is ~ea-an-ni-pad-do He is 
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given a reign of eighty years, which sounds too much for a man who 
starts a dynasty, for he probably had to fight before he got the 
position, but if when he died he left a son, A-an-ni-pad-da-a name 
easily confused with that of his father-who did, in fact, become King 
of Ur, then we have only to insert his name in the king list, and the 
whole thing takes on a more historical air. There is no doubt the 
builder of our temple is the second king of the first dynasty of Ur, 
but the date of that dynasty is a problem on which experts differ. 
Professor Langdon, in the Cambridge Ancient Histo~y,  brought out 
last autumn, put the first dynasty of Ur  a t  4216 B.C. ; he has 
since seen reason to reduce that date to 4000 B.c., but does not think 
it can come later. Mr. Gadd on various grounds, chiefly epigraphicel, 
is inclined to bring the date down to the second half of the fourth 
millennium. It is still, then, a matter of dispute precisely when King 
A-an-ni-pad-da, came bo the throne, but we can say that his little 
foundation tablet is the oldest dated historical monument in the world, 
and the record of a very much older king than we have hitherto been 
able to obtain from Babylonia. I t  carries us back, in any case, many 
hundreds-perhaps a thousand or more years. One is putting history 
back with a vengeance. That being so, and the temple being as ancient 
as it is, it is most fortunate that we have so many of these scattered 
ruins preserved for us, and extraordinarily interesting for us that we' 
can in a measure put them together and reconstruct, as I hope to do, 
the actual appearance of the original building. There is no other 
building of anything approaching its age whose appearance we can 
expect at d l  to recover. 

The temple which I have been describing did not stand alone. 
Close by is a large cemetery, of which we dug out a considerable part. 
This cemetery was, for the most part, contemporaneous with the 
temple: it produced graves of several types, chiefly with bodies in 
contracted positions, and large numbers of clay pots ; there were also 
stone vessels, stone implements, occasionally copper pots, tools, beads, 
and odds and ends, and some of the skulls and bodies were extra- 
ordinarily well preserved. Many of thorn were undoubtedly con- 
temporary with the first dynasty of U r ;  seine of them came 
considerably later. Here you get a view of tt couple of graves, more 
or less of that period, between 3000 and 4000 R.C. The pots are 
arranged in order, and there is generally one sinall vase put close to 
the mouth of the deceased, very often held in his hand. The objects in 
these graves are very numerous and very important ; here you see a 
few of them. Here is a copper dagger that must be contemporaneous 
with our temple or roughly so ;  here is a copper adze. When one 
comes to stone implements, one naturally thinks such must go back 
to sn earlier period, but actually they occurred sometimes in the same 
graves as metal objects. Particularly interesting is a, scraper, an 
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imitation in Clay of the stone tool found beside i t ;  even the stones 
had to be imported in Ur, and I suppose a poor person rather grudged 
putting so valuable a thing in the tomb of somebody he did not care 
very much about, and so made a clay substitute for the stone, or for a 
copper original. There is certainly excellent reason for attributing the 
earliest of the burials to the first dynasty, but we were not content 
with going back as far as A-an-ni-pad-da, and we got some things a 
great deal earlier. I n  this case the pottery is painted. When we 
started digging we found fragments of painted pottery all about 
the surface : when we dug down we failed to find it or graves aon- 
taining it. There had been such graves, but when the people of the 
first dynasty of U r  made their graves they had forgotten the existence 
of the older graves and cared nothing about them. They came across 
the older burials and threw out the contents ; and therefore the earlier 
pottery was broken and found above the later. Only one grave of this 
very early period was found intact, and for the most part we had to be 
content with broken pieces ; this slide shows a few examples, mostly 
restored from fragments of pottery to which we can assign no date at 
all ; we can only say that by about 4000 B.C. the people who produced 
this beautifully painted hand-made pottery had been forgotten and 
diehonoured. 

I have kept you a very long time before sitting down, but I want to 
add one thing: I could not describe an extremely successful season 
such as  we have had without saying how much of that success was due 
to the eficiency of my staff. Nobody knows as much as Mr. Newton 
about the architectural side of archzology. I need not say anything 
here about Mr. Cadd's knowledge on the cuneiform side; apart from 
that, he was ready to turn his h ~ n d  to anything, and so, too, was 
Mr. FitzGerald, the volunteer of the party. I could not have had 
more able assistants or more uncomplaining, even when I gave them 
the dullest of dull jobs, and I feel that a very great part of the success 
was due to the spirit in which the work was done. Not only for the 
ability of the people who formed the staff, great as that ability was, 
but aleo for the loyal collaboration they were good enough to give me, 
1 want very much to thank them before taking my seat. (ApplaufJe.) 

The CHAIRMAN : Ladies and Gentlemen,-Tho last time we had the 
advantage of hearing Mr. Woolley Sir Frederick Kenyon, the head of 
the British Museum, was here ; I wish he had been able to be present 
to-day. I remember his telling us that the interest of all these great 
investigations is that we really try and find out something more than 
we elready know about the origin of our race-where the earli*et 
people of whom any records exist come frow-and how by slow degrees 
facts are emerging which enable us to get nearer to our goal of finding 
out something about the very earliest ages of humanity. We have to- 
day Dr. Hall, who preceded Mr. Woolley in these investigationfJ. He 
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has followed this matter in detail, and we shall be very glad indeed it 
Dr. Hall will kindly address us. 

Dr. HALL: Sir Maurice de Bunsen, Ladies and Gentlemen,-I am 
equally sorry with Sir Maurice that Sir Frederick Kenyon has not 
been able to come. L a ~ t  year we had some very pertinent comments 
from him, not only on Mr. Woolley's actual excavations, but also on 
the general meaning of archaeology, its use to the world, and why we 
should be interested in it and support the eft'orts of the arch~ologist  
and the historian to find out, as Sir Maurice has said, the beginnings 
of civilization, of mankind, and of the world. I am not going to 
detain you more than a few minutes. First of all, I wish again to con- 
gratulate my successor, Mr. Woolley, on the very great success of his 
work, both at  Ur and Tel el-'Obeid. (Hear, hear.) H e  has shown you 
slides which have been of extreme interest to me, because I have not been 
able to go out to Mesopotamia since I was digging there in 1919, and 
it is very curious to see the work which one began oneself developing 
in the hands of someone else, and to see how buildings, which one per- 
haps saw the beginning of, or which one had not the slightest inkling 
were there, have come out of the sand, and are beginning to take shape 
under the hands of the excavator and his most accomplished architect, 
Mr. Newton. I t  is very interesting indeed to me to see what that 
ziggurat is like now. The lowest steps on one of those staircases 
which Mr. Woolley has described as plastered against the base of the 
ziggurat were found by me in 1919, in the course of that  clearance 
of one of the faces of the ziggurat to which Mr. Woolley has alluded. 
There was a good deal of dispute as to whether it was a staircase or 
not, whether or not it had been previously found by Taylor, and how it 
led up to the side of the ziggurat. I do not think that any of us, until 
the excavations of this year, had any inkling that it was going to 
develop into a triple staircase, with that very fine effect of the central 
way up the middle, and the two side ways up the side of the 
ziggurat. Turning to Tel el-'Obeid, it seems to be my fate to be 
assooiated with the excavation of buildings which are placed upon 
a central platform with a ramp going up the middle of one of the 
faces and a colonnade on either side, because that is exactly the type 
of building I found a t  Deir el-bahri in Egypt in 1903, when working 
with M. Naville for the Egypt Exploration Fund. This building of 
Tel el-'Obeid is planned apparently on very much the same lines as the 
temple of King Mentuhotop 111. Not that I want you to imagine I am 
making any comparison other than the simple resemblance of the out- 
ward shape. The countries are widely apart from one another, and 
there is no relation between the two designs so far as one knows ; but 
it is curious to see that in both countries people liked to design a 
building, an important holy building-whether funerary or one in 
which the gods were worshipped-with this fine central stairaaee or 
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ramp and with colonnades of figures of sacred animals on either side, 
and here probably with a tower a t  the top of the ramp, leading into 
the building beyond. 

Something you should special.ly note in Mr. Woolley'e description 
of his digging is the admirable way in which he has conserved and 
brought back these copper objects which he discovered a t  Tel el-lobeid. 
He  did not describe in detail-he had not the time-the way in which 
he, so to speak, embalmed these bulls in order to.bring them home, and 
how they are gradually being exhumed out of their mummy wrappings 
of wax and glue in which they have been brought back ; but I wish 
that in 1919, when I was there, I had been able to avail myself of the 
amount of wax and canvas and so on which he had at  his disposal. 
But I worked under war conditions, which gave me plenty of motor- 
cars, but little else. Mr. Woolley is possibly right in thinking that the 
lions which had tumbled down into the part of the colonnade, if I may 
so call it, which I excavated, were originally placed on the top of 
the staircase leading up the centre of the building, and I hope he will 
be able later on with Mr. Newton to make us some kind of drawing of 
what he thinks this building actually looked like when it was in its 
prime, with its life-size lions, some of which you see in the British 
Museum, and those extraordinarily life-like figures of the bulls, of which 
Mr. Woolley has shown you photographs to-day. 

I was very glad to hear Mr. Woolley speaking so highly of the help 
of his assistants. I wish I had had some assistants ! He had, as he 
says, a most efficient staff. Nr .  Newton is with us to-night, and, 
I believe, Mr. Gadd also : Mr. Gadd's knowledge of cuneiform 
writing must, as Mr. Woolley says, have been of the very greatest 
use, and when Mr. Gsdd deciphered that tablet of A-snnipadda 
and announced it as the oldest record of a Babylonian king that 
had ever been found, I am sure that Mr. Woolley and the whole of the 
camp must have felt that they had really obtained an important his- 
torical result, which amply justified the expenditure on the expedition 
by the two museums concerned, British and American. I do uot think 
I have anything more to say except again to congratulate Mr. Woolley 
on his successful completion of this work which I began. (Applause.) 

The CHAIRMAN then closed the meeting; he commented on the 
wonderfully interesting character of the discoveries, and, as he thanked 
Mr. Woolley on behalf of the Society, said he much hoped to hwe the 
pleasure of hearing him another year, and assured him of a very 
hearty welcome. (Applause.) 
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THE annual dinner of the Central Asian Society was held in the King 
Edward VII. Rooms, Hotel Victoria, on July 3, under the chairman- 
ship of the President, the Marquess Curzon of Kedleston. Earl 
Winterton, M.P., proposed the toast of the Society, coupled with the 
name of Lord Curzon. H e  said he felt rather like a boy in the lower 
forms at school proposing the health of the sixth form, for though he 
had been in a mild sense a traveller in Asia, Africa, America, and else- 
where, he saw before him many very distinguished travellers whose 
experiences had been far wider than his own, and whose names were 
known throughout the world for their exploits in that direction. 
Further, he felt some hesitation in proposing the toast, for though 
he was for a short time TJnder-Secretary for India, he must confess to 
finding Africa a far more interesting continent than Asia. (Laughter 
and cheers.) H e  was one of those deplorable and undesirable indi- 
viduals who owned a large area of land in Africa for the purpose 
oi exploiting it, and to get what he could out of ite wretched inhabi- 
tants. (Laughter.) H e  felt it would become increasingly the case 
that the eyes of the people of this country would be turned more 
toward Africa than Asia. 

The Central Asian Society did a great deal of good, however, in 
endeavouring to keep awake the interest in Asia and in Asian problems. 
He was sorry that in this country the number of those who were 
interested in ovorseas probleme was so very small compared with the 
area and importance of those problems. I n  London one could hear 
lectures and discussions by experts in relation to every part of the 
world and to the Empire in particular. But when they came to look 
at the people in this country who, after all, were their masters, the 
electorate, they found that the number of them interested in these 
problems was regrettably limited, and he was not sure a6 time went on 
that it got really larger. The longer he wae in politics (and he had 
been in them twenty years), the more appalled he was a t  the tremen- 
dous ignorance of the huge mass in this country of the overseas prob- 
lems in which they had au ultimately deciding voice. 

He coupled with the toast the name of Lord Curzon with much 
pleesurc, because their President had won great dietinction in the 
many high offices he had held, and also because he had enjoyed his 
friendship for many years. Most of those present had probably reed 
his recent delightful hook of travels, and he thought few of them who 
had travelled had failed to read it with pleasure, and had not found in 
it at any rate Rome experienoes similar to those which they themselves 
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had undergone in different parts of the world. I n  his political life 
Lord Curzon had set a very fine example to those of his own generation 
by setting himself the task a t  the earliest possible time of acquainting 
himself by personal observation on the s p ~ t  with those problems of 
other lands with which as a politician and statesman he had later 
to deal. (Cheers.) His  example was not followed to the extent that it 
might have been by his own generation, but it was satisfactory that the 
younger generation to which he (the speaker) belonged had done much 
more in respect to that example. I t  was a fact that in the Conserva- 
tive Government in office last year, amongst the senior members Lord 
Curzon was almost the only one who had much first-hand knowledge of 
India and other parts of the Overseas Empire. But the great majority 
of the younger merxbers of the Administration had travelled in different 
parts of the world, and especially in different parts of the Empire. He 
was sure that was all to the good. The older he got, the more con- 
vinced he was that travel was one of the greatest delights and benefits 
which life could confer. Personally, when the war came and he took 
such part as he could in it, he could not suficiently congratulate him- 
self on having been a traveller, especially in such countries as the 
Sudan and different parts of Africa, for this was a great advantage tp 
anyone partaking in war service overseas. 

He must confess that he took a rather gloomy view about the 
attitude of this country towards overseas problems. He was afraid 
that until the great mass of the voters could be induced to take an 
interest in these problems a great deal of work now being done would 
not bear fruition. As the guegt of the Society, he would like to ask if 
there were any steps that could be taken to educate the public at large 
on these subjects, and particularly respecting the problems with which 
we had to deal, especially in Asia. If the Society could contribute to 
this end, it would confer a very great benefit upon the Empire. Unless 
something of the kind was done, he failed to see how we could get 
decisions in the political sense favourable to the continued existence of 
our great commitments in different parts of the world. There was 
danger of a growing divorcement between those whose business it was 
to administer abroad and those who were administering at  home, unless 
t h y  realized the real power of the voters and their representatives- 
14 was to be remembered that some of those who were the represent&- 
tires of this country in H i s  Majesty's Government were quite recently 
amongst the least instructed and most ignorant of our public men on 
these problems. (Cheers.) 

The Marquess Curzon, who was received with enthusiasm, while 
thanking Lord Winterton for his ~ e r s o n a l  references, said he must 
enter an immediate and emphatic caveat on his declaration that Africa 
was not only of equal but of superior interest to Asia. That such 
a heresy should be preached by a sensible and competent man was to 
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him incredible. (Laughter.) What was Africa ? A oountry of sands 
end deserts (laughter), plentifully peopled with black men ; an arena, 
no doubt, of great historical antiquity in the north, and splendid British 
endeavour in the south and round the circumference. But it could not 
be compared with Asia --the great continent from which all religions, 
all ideas, all great achievements had sprung; the fountain-head of 
everything great that  had come into the world from immemorial 
times; the birthplace of the most striking vicissitudes which had ever 
been witnessed by man ; the scene of the greatest events in history ; 
still the fertile source of inspiration and ideas. That a guest of the 
Central Asian Society should get up to propose the toast of the Society 
and to couple his (the President's) name with it and then to deride the 
subject of the toast, was an unbelievable atrocity. (Laughter.) The 
explanation made it no better, for froin it they learned that it was 
based on sordid material interests. Asia had never brought the noble 
lord a, rupee, and therefore he wiped out Asia and explained to them his 
attachment to the miserable continent of which he had truly said that 
the inhabitants were wretched. (Loud laughter.) 

I, at any rate (continued Lord Curzon), will be no party to such a 
heresy. I am here to speak of Central Asia, which is to me and many 
of those in this room the scene 6f recollections that charm almost 
more than anything else in the worid. What is Central Asia? I t  is 
a part of the world which for hundreds of years has appealed to the 
traveller, to the archzologist, to the man of affairs, to the writer, to any- 
body with an idea above the commonplace. Central Asia holds us by 
the magnificence of its surroundings and by the ~plendour of its surface. 
What is the exact appeal that it makes ? I t  appeals in the first place 
to the spirit of enterprise and adventure. For centuries the ablest 
pioneers have selected Central Asia as the field of their exploration, 
whether they went for discovery or for trade. I t  has also appealed 
strongly to the interests of religion, as witness the devotion of the friars 
of the Middle Ages. The call was heard for purposes of trade by 
our own pioneers ; a t  a later date it came to those in the servioe of 
Government. The adventure and enterprise of which Central Asia 
is the scene have been on" of the moving agencies in the history of 
menkind. 

Look a t  the long struggle for more than a, century to unveil the 
mysterious land of Tibet, a work at  last sccolnplished by Sir Francis 
Younghusband (cheers), whom I am glad to see here, in a mission 
under my auspices. Then, again, look at  the appeal that Central Aeia 
has always made to the sense of beauty that exists in all of us. There 
is the communion with nature that we achieve when we wander over 
those distant lands and view the great spaces, the mighty peaks, the 
solid glaciers, the rushing rivers, and all the other splendours of nature 
in its manifold forms. Nobody has realized that to the same extent 
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or expressed it so vividly as Sir Francis Younghusband in at  least two 
of his books, one on the Himalayas recently published, and the other 
entitled " The Heart of a Continent." You will find in those works 
the communion with nature which travel in Central Asia has enabled 
him to  acquire, in penetrating to the core and centre of things. 

Then there is tbe appeal that Central Asia has always made, and 
continues to make, to the scientist, the naturalist, the ethnologist, and 
the antiquarian. I see before me Sir Aurel Stein. (Cheers.) Central 
Asia has made him deservedly famous in the history of travel and 
science. I am proud to have been the means of sending him out on 
the first of the great missions in which he has rendered so much 
service to Central Asia, and in which he has unfolded so many of its 
mysteries. Central Asia makes a further appeal, which will strike 
home to many of us even more closely-the appeal to the spirit of 
service and of duty. I am proud as s n  Englishman when I think 
of the services which have been rendered by our countrymen in these 
remote parts of the world, not only our oficers serving on the actual 
frontiers of India, introducing peace and keeping order among the 
tribes, but also by those who have sustained the great name of England, 
very often in circumstances of isolation and remoteness, and made it 
respected among the people of even more distant regions. For instance, 
Sir Charles Bell, who recently spent some time a t  Lhasa, achieved 
successes which would have been incredible a few years ago, while 
similarly remarkable work spread over many years was done by Sir 
George Macartney a t  Kashgar. Such men, often having occasion to 
doubt whether they were upheld by the Government at  home, have 
kept steadily on doing their work, and sustaining the honour and glory 
of our Empire. (Cheers.) 

The fact is that  Central Asia appeals to the sense of service and of 
duty more than any corresponding area on the globe. But when I talk 
of Central Asia I am not confining myself to the strict geographical lirnite 
of that term. If you look a t  the map you will see that 
Central Asia comprises Russian Turkistan, Chinese Turkistan, the 
Pamirs, Tibet, and Mongolia; but when we talk of Central Asia 
I think we mean something of very much wider application than that- 
For instance, you might argue that  Turkey and the Turkish dominions 
are in a sense a European and Weetern problem. ~onstantinople ha0 
long been a great question of the Near East ; but as you go eastward8 
you find that  the Turkish question is an Asian question, which over- 
spreads the whole of Asia Minor and flows into Persia and Afghanistan~ 
and has exercised a vital influenoe during the last ten or twenty Years 
in India. Therefore you find that Turkey, although in the region of 
its former capital a European power, has been a greet central Asian 
power and force. 

80 also China, a~sociated in the popular conception with * J B ~ ~ n  8e 
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forming the Far East, is a great Central Asian power and force. When 
you go into Central Asia, you find in vast stretches Chinese rule and 
Chinese subjects. Just  as  on the one side you find Turkey, so on the 
other you find China somehow or other forcing itself into Central Asia 
and becoming a part of the Central Asian problem. Thus to-night I 
am not talking of a relatively narrow geographical area, but I am 
talking about the real centre of the Asian Continent, embracing a t  least 
half the peoples who inhabit the whole of that immense area. I was 
looking to-day a t  the last issue of your excellent Journal, and I find that 
you emphatically recognize the wide implications of the term " Asia." 
You have articles in this issue about Tibet, Persia, the downfall of the 
Caliphate, and the Indian Frontier. You would make a very great 
mistake if in the Jozi,r~zal you confined yourselves to the geographical 
Central Asia, for your purpose is to deal with the political Central 
Asia, and I hope that  the editor and the Joz~rnnl will always bear that 
cardinal point in mind and will not restrict the wide area over which 
your activities have hitherto been spread. I think, if I may say so in 
passing, that your Journal is a splendid production. I never take up a 
number and read its papers without recognizing that  they are written 
by experts, and that they contain information which could not be found 
anywhere else in the world. There is an atmosphere of seriousness 
about them which renders them invaluable contributions to human 
knowledge ; and if this Society existed only for its Jouwzal, if it never 
gave a dinner, it seems to me that its existence would be justified by 
this publication. 

Here let me say a word about another journal which I wish to 
commend. I t  is the paper called The Near East. Just as I said it 
is diflicult to define Central Asia, so is it difficult to define the Near 
East, and I am glad to find in the weekly journal which bears that 
name articles about all parts of the Asiatic problem which are to my 
mind of the greatest value, and I hope that the editor and proprietors 
will long continue to give them to the world. (Cheers.) 

In dealing with the Central Asian problem, the firet thought that 
occurs to me is that of the astounding changes that have come over 
Central Asia during the last quarter of a century. I take the changes 
of that time because it is convenient to begin with the dawn of the 
century, and because my own experience of responsibility in dealing 
with any of these problems synchronizes with the close of the 
nineteenth century. Just imagine the difference in the situation about 
the year 1900 and the present time. Turkey then had a sovereign, who 
Was both Sultan and Caliph, who combined spiritual and temporal 
Power, which had been hereditary fro111 almost immemorial time0 in the 
Poesession of one branch or another of the Turkish family. Turkey, no 
doubt, was not a great Power, though she thought herself 80, but her 
Po~~eesion of Constantioople and her great position in Europe enabled 
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her to  exercise a most potent influence throughont the whole of the 
Eastern world. 

At that  time Russia had a Tsar and an imperial system believed to 

be deeply rooted in the affections of the Russian people. She spread 
abroad an influence and a power largely based upon military force, 
which was certainly from the material point of view one of the most 
tremendous agencies that ever existed in the world, and was a, source 
of constant anxiety to ourselves. You had, then, in the perimeter of the 
Russian Empire, large states in the Caucasus absorbed into her system, 
but still retaining some measure of individual life. You had small 
monarchieel, filled by princes a t  Khiva and Bokhara under Russian 
influence, but still presenting some traces of their old resplendence and 
glory. Persia was held up between the rival arms of Russia and 
Great Britain, while Afghanistan a t  that time was ruled by a singularly 
powerful and capable sovereign. 

Further East  you had the Empire of China with an Emperor at 
Peking, stiI1 shrouded in the mystery of the Forbidden City and 
surrounded by the almost unbelievable conservatism of its people. 
At one moment you were shocked by the weakness of China, and at 
another moment appalled by its strength and by the influence which it 
exerted by reason of the vast populations under the rule of the Emperor. 
China a t  that time was so powerful that, even in her feebleness, you 
had men of imagination who thought and spoke of the Yellow Peril as 
calculated to confront and overwhelm the Western world. 

That was the situat-ion twenty-five years ago. What is the situa- 
tion now 3 There have never been twenty-five years in the history of 
the world in which such a, tremendous change has been produced in the 
state of affairs of a great continent. Take Turkey : the 8ultan gone, 
the Caliph gone, a sort of sham republic set up which is merely a 
disguise for military despotism. Under this system she is meking 
experiments of independence and hostility to the outside world by 
which she and she alone will be the sufferer. The old ,Turkey has 
gone, irremediably gone, and whereas twenty-five years ago anybody 
who touched the Caliph or the spiritual and temporal power of tho 
Sultan would have been almost immediately swept out of existence, 
that change has been effected with scarcely a murmur in the Moham- 
medan world. Look a t  Russia : the Tsar, the Imperial family, and the 
whole system of Imperialism has gone with all its great state and with 
its huge military force. I t  has crumbled away into a multiple colleotion 
of furtive republics, more or less bound together under the of the 
Soviet Government a t  Moscow. That is not only an immense c h a n ~ ,  
but a deplorable disaster, because whether we approved of the Russisn 
Empire or not, a t  any rate there was stability, cohesion, and strength, 
whereas now there are a number of jarring atoms called democraoies, 
crushed under the heel of a relentless despotism, m~squerading in 
disguise of a republio. 
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Then take Persia, which exists for the moment, held together by the 
hand of a rather strong man, but with an absentee sovereign whom she 
does not seem particularly desirous to welcome back to the country, 
sinking deeper and deeper into the mire of destitution and feebleness. 
Khiva has gone, Bokhara has gone ; Afghanistan, i t  is true, still exists 
as a kingdom, but with a dynasty liable, as you all know, to great 
personal vicissitudes. And what is now the former great Empire of 
China? I t  is neither an empire nor a republic ; it is nothing more 
than a great splash on the map-an amorphous collection of human 
beings without government, without cohesion, without solidity, and with 
nothing except their huge numbers. China is split up into a series of 
small independent governorships under military dictators, who collect 
the taxes, amuse themselves, flout the central government, and do 
exactly what they will. 

That is the condition to which Central Asia has been reduced in the 
last twenty-five years, and whereas a quarter of a century ago you would 
have said that that continent was the quarter of the globe where 
the most deeply embedded conservatism prevailed, where ancient 
monarchies were more firmly established than elsewhere, you will find 
to-day in the whole of the East only three kings-the Shah of Persia, 
the Ameer of Afghanistan, and the King of Siam. There are, it is true, 
other kings dotted about here and there, but they are merely linnets 
singing in gilded cages. The whole of that vast organization which 
seemed to be so firmly founded has been swept into space. 

What is all this due to ? I think it has been due iu the main to two 
causes. I n  the first place, it is due to the existence of the grotesque 
illusion that parliamentary institutions, which are essentially the out- 
come of Western thought and ideas, are suitable to Eastern peoples. 
(Hear, hear.) The decay of Asia began on the very day which saw the 
introduction of parliamentary institutions. I t  is not an exaggeration ; it 
is a profound truth that I speak. Take the National Assembly at  Angora 
-a body which affects to be not only a legislative assembly, but also 
to have executive powers, but which is being very properly put in its 
place by Kemal Pasha. The Persian Mejliss has had a history of 
lamentable vicissitudes. The Parliament of China only cxists because it 
never meets (laughter), although you will see it gravely referred to in 
any work of reference as a part of the constitution of the country. The 
Legislative Assemblies with which we have recently endowed India 
cannot be said to have brought peace in their train. These Eastern 
nations have adopted experiments of Western origin, based on Westeru 
experience, and they have been, and will be, deplorable failures. 

In the second place, the decay of Asia is due to an aggressive 
spirit of nationalism, which has received a great impetus from the war, 
partly racial in its origi"", partly religious, and partly political, which 
has led these people to believe that they are not only as good as we, 
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but better. They have seen in their contact with Western civiliza- 
tion its weaknesses, its foibles, its troubles, its disasters, and there has 
arisen in them the idea, based partly on a mistaken reading of their 
own history and partly on ignorance of world conditions, that they are 
capable of resuming the position they held in antiquity, and to recover 
for themselves bhe supremacy which they once enjoyed. 

These are, I believe, the two main explanations of the terrible and 
lamentable collapse of Central Asia in the last quarter of a century. 
But  here I come to the application of my reflections. I s  there any hope 
for the future of Central Asia ? I cannot make a confident prediction 
any more than anyone else a t  this table. Prophesying in Asia has 
always been a dangerous thing. (Laughter.) According as the Hebrew 
prophets prophesied on a larger or a smaller scale, so they were known as 
major or minor prophets. Both made mistakes, and to-night I am not 
going to array myself in the robe of either a major or a minor prophet. 
I cannot say how things are going to work out in the future, except 
that  I think that, for the time being a t  any rate, the process will 
be downwards, not upwards. But  in this area of chaos and dissolu- 
tion there is yat one great dominion still intact, with its frontiers still 
untouched, one great Empire still, I believe, capable of exhibiting 
those virtues and setting that example which may help, if not to stay, 
6.1 any rate to arrest the decline of Central Asia. I allude to the Indian 
Empire of Great Britain. (Cheers.) Here you still have British rule, 
although shaken, supreme ; still you have the frontiers of India, un- 
touched by external invasion ; still you have Englishmen devoting to 
their great work in the East  the strength and substance of their live~l. 
Th3 duty imposed on us from on high still lies on the British race. 
Let us not take our hands from the plough. 

Lord WinteAou spoke despondingly about the work of England 
abroad a l ~ d  about the ignorance of these matters a t  home. There may 
have been some truth in his remarkg. At the same time I should bo 
reluctant to proclaim myself a pessimist in these matters. I see that 
things in India are not what they were. I see feelings, ambitions, and 
aspirations rising amongst the people that it will be difficult to satisfy 
without some sacrifice of our position and our greatness. I see tho 
services which have brought about such astounding progress in India 
to some cxtent disheartened and discouraged. But now, ladies and 
gentlemen, is the time to brace ourselves together before it is too late. 
Believe me, no Englishman can perform a greater service now to his 
country than to devote himself to the re-establishment in Asia of that 
influence which has built up our strength and our reputation in the 
world. Let there be no dealing with unclean things in our work 
in that  continent. Let us preserve our frontiers, keep our armies 
sufficiently strong to maintain the peace ; let us support our services; 
let us teach our people that it is still worth while to go ollt there 
to labour, to struggle, to fight to maintain the high traditions of the 
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British services in those parts of the world, I n  doing so you arc 
not merely keeping the flag flying, and sustaining the honour and glory 
of England, but you are making a contribution to the stability of Asia, 
and to the restitution of a state of strength which seems almost for thc 
time being to have disappeared. 

I suppose I have not been making exactly an after-dinner speech 
except for the few remarks with which I began. But you must pardon 
me, because to me Central Asia and Asia generally mean much more 
than anything else in the world. I have devoted the greater part 
of my life to Asia, and it is a subject ever in my thoughts. I have 
written about little else than Asia, and you must forgive me if, even 
on a festive occasion, I have tried to convey to you the thoughts which 
are moving in my mind, and to get you to understand that Asia is not 
merely a continent where strong men make hazardous journeys under 
difficult conditions, but a focus of moral duty and responsibility. The 
work of the recovery of Asia rests upon us and upon our people, and 
we must attack it so that the blame for any failure may not be with us. 
It has given me the greater pleasure to have said so much about India 
as the pivot from which recovery can be made because of the presence 
of Sir George Lloyd (loud cheers), just back from Bombay. H e  is 
one of those young Englishmen who in every phase of public life have 
shown a keen interest in the oxternal responsibilities of Great Britain, 
for which I have been pleading to-night. He  is an intrepid traveller, 
a great authority on the East, and his heart is full of the ideas which 
I have been presenting. There came to him while still young the 
great opportunity to go out to Bombay, where, with the assistance, 
if I may say so, of his charming wife, Lady Lloyd (cheers), he enjoyed 
a popularity which has not been exceeded by any of his predecessors. 
In the sphere of adininistration he showed not only imagination but 
courage, and it is a great thing in the Government of India for the 
English administrator to have courage. He  always stood for high 
ideals, and was prepared to sacrifice nluch for thom. (Cheers.) 

Sir George Lloyd, who was received with great applause, eaid : 
There can be no one in this room who will not sympathize with me 
upon having to speak immediately after tho cstraordinarily eloquent 
speech to which we have just listened. (Cheers,) Only in one respect can 
I withhold my support to what Lord Curzon snid. My belief is that Lord 
Winterton was colnpletely insincere in all he said as to Africa being of 
superior interest to Asis. (Laughter.) His own war exploits in Arabia 
are a telling refutation of what Lord Curzon termed hie heresy. Lord 
Winterton has devoted keen attention to tbe problems of the Middle 
East and of India, and they have been the topic of many conversationa 
I have had with him since my return to this country. There are no 
aspects of these probletns in which he is not keenly interested, and it is 
only his provocative nature which led him to make the remark8 Lord 
Curzoll has criticized to-night. 
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We are very fortunate in having Lord Curzon in the chair, for no 
one who has been closely identified with Indian administration will 
doubt that in that long and illustrious chain of statesmen who have 
held the viceroyalty of India, Lord Curzon still stands pre-eminent 
among them all. I t  was not, indeed, until I went to live in India that 
I a t  all grasped the colossal ubiquity of Lord Curzon's interest and 
activity in that  vast peninsula. I found it difficult even as Governor 
of a Presidency to visit all the places of historic and administrative 
importance in Western India, but practically wherever I went, Lord 
Curzon had been before me : there was scarcely an ancient monument 
he had not done something to rescue or to preserve, no great national 
feature he had not personally observed, no act of vandalism that 
he had not checked. When one realizes that his spirit of penetration 
was confined neither to Western India nor to India as a whole, but 
had run its intellectual riot over a large part of Central Asia beside, 
one is amazed that  anything of that energy was left to carry on the 
great Imperial tasks that have fallen on his shoulders in the hazardous 
days that span the close of his great viceroyalty and the present day. 
(Cheers.) 

Some of us members of the Central Asian Society, fired, I think, by 
his example, have spent the best part and the happiest years of our life 
in Eastern travel and study. I began my wanderings in Morocco at 
the age of fifteen, and, with the exception of five or six years in 
Parliament, have spent all my working life travelling and working in 
the Middle East. I watched that amazing decade of struggle against 
the efforts of Germany to throw herself and her power athwart our land 
and sea communications to India. The days of the Drang nach Osten 
and of the Mittel Europa and Mittel Asien policies of Germany saw 
their result in the outbreak of the world war and in the tragedy of the 
events that drew Turkey-one of our oldest friends and allies-iuto the 
war against us without cause of quarrel or difference of purpose. 

Throughout the period of my observation, the real basis of all our 
concern and the mainspring of all our policies and actions, were they 
in the Balkan legations, in Starnboul, in Persia, Baghdad, or Aden, or 
the Gulf, was the security of India and its economic weltare, nor with- 
out that consideration would British troops have been fighting almost 
a t  one and the same time in R/Iacedouia, Gallipoli, Palestine, Sinai, 
Mesopotatnia, Arabia, and East Africa. 

The results of the war have secured unimpaired the strategic 
security of India, but, as Lord Curzon has eloquently shown, have 
shattered the stability and upset the balance of all those Eastern 
nations that flank India on its north and north-western approaches ; 
and it seems to me that the tranquillity of these adjacent countries, and 
the relations between them and ourselves, is to-day the most important 
question coufronting our Eaetern policy. (Chee~s.)  
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In view of the changes taking place in India itself, it is of prime 
importance to ue that India should not be an island in a sea of 
disturbed states round her, and it falls to our lot now as before to 
be the main. factor in the pacification and resettlement of those 
adjacent territories. (Cheers.) 

But the task is not easy : in Russia we have a Government who, up 
to the present time, have done all they could by virulent anti-Britieh 
propaganda to stir up and foment discord between those we govern and 
ourselves. That this propaganda has not already had more serious 
effect is a great tribute, not only to the loyalty of Indians themeelves, 
but to the loyalty and watchfulness of those great administrative 
Services for whom nowadays we seem content to do so little, and who 
have done and are doing so much for us. 

In Turkey all has changed so rapidly that, as we have been 
reminded to-night, we can scarcely realize the immensity of the events 
or their bearing upon Eastern mentality. The old mainspring of 
Turkey's religious and secular life has recently been broken in the 
abolition by the Turks of their age-long Caliphate-and it would 
appear that the present Turkish leaders have decided to attempt to 
rebuild their country's fortunes upon a basis of secular nationalism. 
Of such stuff have most revolutions been made ; but I am inclined to 
think that to that action there will be a reaction in due course, and 
that the river of popular thought and inclination will some day return 
to its old bed, leaving behind it, perhaps, some new and fertilizing silt 
where it has receded, but returning to the old allegiance. However 
this may be, one thing, a t  any rate, would seem to be clear-namely, 
that Turkey is not likely, unless all her past history has no meaning, 
long to be content with a purely Anatolian future. Her period of 
southward and Arabian penetration may or may not be terminated, but 
her amazing capttcity for the absorption of other civilizations, from 
Byzantium to Chinese Turkistan and beyoud, convinces me that the 
Turkish people, if for a few years they can keep the peace at  home and 
repopulate their borders, will still attempt to play a large part in 
Asiatic and probably Central Asiatic affairs-this, too, in a manner 
which we would do well not to ignore in the early stages. . 

While, however, the present mood of Turkey's rulers remaius 
unchanged, while her public debt remains repudiated, and while 
British traders arc harassed in their most ordiuary commercial 
dealings in Turkish territory, there is, perhaps, little to be done in 
that country. But I for one, who have a long and happy remembrance 
of the qualities of the Turkish people, do not beiieve that their 
exaggerated secularism or their ostracizing nationalism is more than a 
passing phase, and trust that when prudence and moderation return, 
England will, in accordance with a friendship that England, at  any 
rate, never broke, be the first to assist Turkey in the formation of her 
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new future. (Cheers.) That such relations between England and 
Turkey are necessary as a first step in the pacification of the areas 
that  surround and influenoe India ie, I think, clear. 

But if we are interested critics of other nations in the East, is 
i t  not about time that we psused to consider how far we are at the 
present moment showing prudence and statesmanship in our own 
policy in the E a s t ?  I confess to having returned from India a good 
deal exercised, not so much in regard to the particular structure of this 
policy or that (for where there is goodwill and accord in a mutual 
purpose almost any structure will serve), but more in regard to the 
uncertain touch with which we seem often to be handling the delicate 
position in India to-day. 

Lord Curzon has demolished the theories of so-called advances 
in the constitution of Asiatic countries which have been made. There 
can be no question that even in India the ideas of democracy are 
alien to the people, being based on the fallacious belief in the existence 
of a national united Indian feeling, which has not yet come to birth. 
But we have to maintain our policy of constitutional development and 
to steadily carry on. I am one of those who believe that the reforms 
in India can still be made workable, and in a sense successful, given 
three things : the jifirst is that the authority and power of the Central 
Government is not allowed to be impaired; the second, that the maxi- 
mum rate of progress in constitutional development is laid down 
rigidly, adhered to, and not made subject to sporadic and intermediate 
revisions ; and the third, that the Indianization of the administrative 
services is made more slowly than, and always subsequent in eaoh 
stage to, any added transfer of political power. 

My anxiety to-day is lest the reforms should risk a breakdown for 
lack of the observation of these essential conditions. I n  the first place, 
I think there is some evidence that the power of the central authority, 
its sureness of touch, and its power of decision has, to some extent, 
already been impaired under the reforms. (Cheers.) That in itself is 
a bad feature, for I think that progress in provincial self-government 
risks being retarded if the central authority is weakened, while, per 
contra, if it is maintained, the possibilities of orderly advance in the 
provinces is increased. I n  the second place, we seem to be on the 
eve of considering further constitutional changes (by one process or 
another) before we are halfway through the first experimental decade- 
That ie unsettling to the minds of all concerned ; it prevents those 
who are trying to work these reforms from settling down to their tack; 
it hampera the formation of those bodies of constitutional opposition 
in the Chambers on which the success of the whole democratio fl~fltem 
depends. and it sdds to the unrest, not only of the politicians, but 
of the services, who never know from one day to the other whet new 
ohanges are in atom for them ; and, lastly, we are failing, I fear, and 
this ie the gravest matter of all, to arrest the break-up of these sewices 
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through whose agency alone, in my view, have the reforms a real 
chance of success. (Cheers.) 

In a word, therefore, I believe that most of the surface unrest 
in India is due to a belief in India that we do not know our own mind, 
and that our policy can be made alterable according as the gusts of 
newspaper or partisan demands indicate. As important in the East 
as the keeping of law and order is to  make the public sure that 
you will keep it, and whet is true in this domain is equally true 
in the domain of constitutional change. (Cheers.) Much of the dis- 
trust with which the politician of extreme views regards us in India to- 
day is, I believe, due to a lack of candour on our part towards their 
aspirations. They are not blind to the immense strategic and material 
importance which the position of India and its markets has for us ;  
they believe, unnecessarily I think, that every step in the reforms must 
be a menace to our interests, and they are perhaps naturally reluctant 
to believe that, without constant agitation and pressure, we shall 
really honestly give effect to the policy to which we have pledged 
ourselves. 

I believe it is essential to do all we can to dissipate this distrust, 
and I believe that much of it, a t  any rate, could be dissipated if we 
had the courage to speak more frankly on what does and does not con- 
flict with British interests in India. (Cheers.) After all, there is 
nothing to be ashamed of in our desire and our duty to defend our 
own purely British interests in India, provided that we can do so 
without any detriment to the welfare of the peoples of India, and 
without standing in the way of the fair and reasonable aspirations 
of the various races and communities in India. I believe that if we 
were, in our relations with India, more frank in saying what can be 
done and what we will do to meet their aspirations, and equally frank 
in pointing out the limits of what can be done a t  any particular stage 
because of conflict with our legitimate interests in India, the next aud 
most desirable process of thought in the minds of sane Indiau poli- 
ticians would be the perception that what is not in British interests in 
India may also not be in Indian interests, and that anything which 
risks the constitutional development of India under the sympathy and 
Protection of Great Britain must, in the end, he more fatal to India 
than even to England. (Cheers.) 

That a policy of courtesy, candour, courage, and consistency will 
bring better feeliug and greater content may to some tleem unduly 
optimistic, but five years-not very peaceful ones either-in India 
have convinced me 00  fully of the wealth of real loyalty and warn1 
feeling that permeates the vast mass of the peoples of India, that 
I believe that i t  is the uncertainty of our policy that leads more than 
anything to the doubt and dietrust of our intentions towards India's 
future. (Loud applause.) 
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THE ancient province of Daylam first comes to notice in post-Muham- 
madan times as the home of the independent Ziyarid dynasty, patrons 
of learning and letters from the middle of the tenth to the middle 
of the eleventh centuries. I t  is still more famous as the homeland of 
the contemporary but greater Buyid kings, who extended their con- 
quests over Western Persia and remained the de facto rulers of the 
Moelem Empire (the degenerate Abbasid Caliphs of Baghdad being 
mere puppets in their hands) until they went down before the Seljuqs 
in 1055. 

Daylem is properly the name of the mountainous country at the 
south-west corner of the Caspian Sea, and the name survives to-day in 
the village and upland district of Daylaman, south-south-east of 
Resht in Persia. The coastal plain was called Gil or Gilan, but the 
name Daylem came to denote the whole province, To-day the process 
has been reversed, and the name Gilan is applied to the whole ad- 
ministrative area. 

Geographically the district falls into three distinct zones : first, the 
coastal plain, with the sea-shore backed by a wellnigh impenetrable 
jungle and ordinarily referred to by the natives as Gilan in the primary 
restricted sense ; second, the forest-covered spurs running out from 
the massif of the Elburz range northwards to the sea, and called in 
the local idio~n kulhat ; and third, the bare mountains, snow-clad in 
winter, and referred to simply as fi the mountains " or yailaq, 6 6  summer 
quarters." 

The name of Kuchik Khan Jangali was in the early post-war 
period familiar to all newspaper readers. His family is said to have 
belonged to a curious sect called the kalleh buzi, or " goat  skull^," 
from the object of their peculiar cult, which is still alleged to survive 
in Rudbar. Kuchik's father migrated from Rudbar to Baghdasht in 
Siyahkalehrud, a distrlct of Wastern Gilan, and here the future revolu- 
tionary ruler was born. The boy was sent to Resllt to read theology. 
I n  the early days of the constitutional revolution Kuchik joined the 
Resht army, under Bardar Muhi, in the fight against Muhammad Ali 
Shah. Later he remained in Tehran without fixed employment until 
the Great War, when he fell into the hands of the pro-German party, 
and was sent with funds to the Kasma jungle west of Resht to 
organize attacks on the Russians. The Russian revolution super- 
vened, the armies drifted away, and in 1917 we find Ruchik con- 
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trolling Resht as the head of an organization called the Ittihad-i-Islam 
or Islamic Alliance, and in close agreement with German and Bolshevik 
agents. After a series of vicissitudes his band was broken up in 
March, 1919, by Persian Government troops, with British assistance. 
Icuchik himself remained at  large in the protection of the impenetrable 
forest, and a succession of unjust governors of Resht soon drove his 
former followers back to the woods and to their outlaw chief, who thus 
again became a power to be reckoned with. This state of affairs con- 
tinued till May, 1920, when the Bolsheviks from Baku landed at  
Enzeli, and were welcomed by Kuchik, who proclaimed himself Chief 
Commissar of the Persian Soviet Republic, with his capital a t  Resht. 

On October 11, 1920, when we left Kazvin on our tour, the position 
was that Kuchik and some of his followers had quarrelled with the 
Bolsheviks and retired to the Kasma jungle, without, however, having 
come to any accommodation with the Persian Government. The 
Government troops had retaken Resht, but not Enzeli, which was still 
in enemy hands. A part of the British force based on Kazvin held the 
Kazvin-Enzeli road as far forward as Jubin, some thirty-five miles 
south of Resht. 

I1 

Such was the country we proposed to tour. Our party consisted of 
the following : N-, whose first experience of Persian travel this was 
to be ; myself, who flatter myself that I am an old hand ; my servant 
Habib, a native of Zanjan, tireless and resourceful and a treasure on 
the road; Masim, an Indian trooper, to look after the horses ; three 
sowars, or horsemen, hailing from the province of Khamseb, who 
happened to be in my employ. The chief of these sowars bore the pre- 
tentious title of Sharaf-al-Ashair, or Honour of the Tribes, but we 
christened him Ole Bill," from a ludicrouu resemblance to Bairns- 
father's hero which we discovered the first day out ;  so Ole Bill he 
shall be to the reader. We hired four mules a t  nine krans each a day, 
with a muleteer, Qasirn of Sulairuani, but Qasim never made himself 
an intimate member of the party, as muleteers sometimes do, nor did 
he inske himself a nuisance, as muleteers also do a t  times : he was a 
neuter, and so will not appear much in the story. 

Long experience of caravan travel has taught the Persian that it is 
useless to hope to make a long stage on the first day of a journey. The 
mules are sure to arrive late ; some packing always remains to be done 
at the last minute ; loading the animals takes an age until the packages 
have become familiar and the hest distribution fixed ; halters are for- 
gotten, and a thousand other little delays will inevitably occur. He  
has therefore invented a process called ~zaql-i-makan, or shifting of 
quarters-LC., he moves out a mile or two on the first day, only making 

serious stdge on the second. We compromised with this dilatory 
custom by sending out our caravan one afternoon to the village of 
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morning. An hour and a half brought us to the river Shahrud, 
epanned by the one-arched brick bridge of Anbuh. The Shahrud is 
a broad river, varying in volume with the seasons and formed by the 
junction of streams from two valleys, Taliqan and Alamut. Alamut is, 
of course, the stronghold of the famous sect of the Assassins, the chief 
of an off-shoot of whom was known to the Crusaders in Palestine as tbe 
Old Man of the Mountain. The Shahrud runs through a narrow 
valley between the two immense ranges of Kamasar and Ammarlu, 
both part of the Elburz chain, and flows west to Menjil, where it joins 
the Kizil Uzun, or Red River. Their combined waters are then known 
as the Safid Rud, or White River, the ancient Amidus, whose alluvisl 
deposits have formed the Gilan plain. 

On leaving the bridge we passed along a rocky path through the 
lower gardens of Anbuh, and then commenced the formidable ascent of 
Safid Pushteh. Riding and walking alternately with a short change to 
a most precarious seat on the pack-saddle of a mule, we completed the 
steepest part of the ascent in a little over an hour to the gentler slope of 
Ispandchal. Thence the road runs up to the Layeh valley, through the 
little cultivated amphitheatre of Kangachal, up another slope, where 
there begin to appear blue-berried junipers (unaccustomed sight to eyes 
from the barren plateau), to the coffee-shop and small clear spring 
at Navakhan. 

We halted here for an hour to lunch on rancid cheese and tea. Ten 
minutes' ride brought us to the cross roads, where a bridle path leading 
to Pir-i-Kuh takes off from the main path to Kalishum, the regular 
stage. A bitterly cold wind was coming over the hill, and three hours 
remained to sunset. A donkey driver came down the hill. Content 
yourselves," said he, " with Kalishum ; it is but one fal.saklz on and is 
a t o m  where you will find every comfort. There lack three farsakhs to 
Pir-i-Iiuh : the mountain is bleak and the wind bitterly cold. T myself 
left Pir-i-I<uh a t  dawn and am just arrived here. Attempt not to make 
Pir-i-liuh to-night." Mirza Nusratullah, who was our cicerone, refused, 
however, to hear of it. H e  had sent word to Pir-i-Kuh and his relatives 
expected him. So on we went, rising ever higher till the mist that 
covered the mountain turned to drenching rain. For three hours we 
tramped-for it was again too cold to ride-over the bleakest of 
mountains, bare but for the round tufts of thorn so prized es fuel. 
The surface grew more and more slippery. Often we h ~ d  to choose 
between diverging paths with nothing to guide UR, till finally the one 
we had chosen seemed to come to an end. I was just looking round 
with that awful feeling of being lost when an Imamzadelz, one of those 
tombs of saints that  are scattered with bewildering profusion all over 
Persia, loomed up through the mist. A small boy assured us we were 
on the right road, and the map showed the Imameadeh Ibrehim on 
the direct road over the Turar mountain to Pir-i-Iiub. Thus doubly 
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rtassured, we pushed on for another hour, when night overtook us. we 
caught up some muleteers who bade us be of good cheer-Pir-i-Kuh 
was not far away. How we negotiated the slippery descent in the 
pitch darkness I know not. We were beginning to despair when two 
villagers, sent by Ole Bill, who had gone on ahead to announce our 
arrival, met us just in time to conduct us round a series of precipices 
to the village, soaked to the skin, cold and miserable. We then 
repeated the clothes-drying process of the previous day. 

The caravan only arrived an hour later. All agreed that the 
muleteer had defaulted, but each of the Persians, Mirza Nusratullah, 
Habib, and Ole Bill (on behalf of his men, who, being tribesmen and 
soliqnrs, must be superior to everyone else) claimed for himself the credit 
for bringing the ship to port. 

Pir-i-Kuh is sihuated in the district of Ammarlu, and our hoet, 
another Nusratullah Khan, is chief of the Qubbehquranlu section of 
the Ammarlu tribe, which is said to  have been brought here from 
Iihurasan by Nadir Shab, the other sections being Shamqanlu, 
Bahadurlu, Shahqulanlu, and Baishanlu. The tribe supplies seventy 
horsemen to the Government for military service. The language, our 
hoet said, was just Ammarlui, neither Persian nor Turkish nor Teti 
(village patois). I asked him a few common words, which were enough 
to show, from the smattering of Sulaimani Kurdish I had picked up the 
previous year, that Ammarlui was a dialect of Kurdish. 

Our animals were so tired that we decided to make a short stage 
tho following day to Umam in the yailaq district of Sumam, some 
seven or eight miles away. We mounted an hour before noon and 
made our way down the valley to the Chakarud river, which we 
reached in an hour. I t  wee now only eighteen inches deep, but the 
river is liable to spate. There is a beautiful green meadow and a grove 
of mulberry and walnut trees round the village that gives this section 
of the river its name. I t  is a curious and frequently puzzling circum- 
stance in Persia that  rivers, except the largest, seldom have one name 
throughout their course, but are called " the water of so-and-so," from 
the name of the nearest village. The Chakarud flows westwards in a 
wide valley, dividing the two immense bare ranges of Turar, our friend 
of the previous day, to the south and Natishkuh to the north. Snow 
had fallen on them during the night, a full month earlier than usual, 
end occasional rifts in the cloude ~howed  them to be sprinkled with 
white. Pushing up the further elope, we paesed the hamlets of Lalehjar 
and 8iyahqulaq, and reached Urnam in lees than three hours from the 
time of starting. Behind the ridge we came up lies the village of 
Buyeh, the reputed home of the famous Buyid dynasty already 
mentioned. At Lalehjar I saw the most curious haystack I have seen, 
up in a tree. 

TJmam is the first village with distinctly Uileni architecture, though 
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Pir-i-Euh had one or two houses with sloping roofa. Here the houses 
ere mostly in the form of a thick L, the ground-floor containing the 
wood store, stables, etc., while the upper story is built over rather less 
than half the lower story, the rest of its roof space forming an  open 
verandah, generally railed in, or boarded up to two feet. Upper room 
and verandah are covered by a sloping roof, with the apex over the 
middle of the room. Walls are of stone and mud, or of bricks covered 
with mud, or of poles laid horizontally one above the other, with the 
interstices filled with mud. The roofs are curious, consisting of short 
lengths of plank laid tile-wise, and held in place by nails and stones. 
The houses of the khans or gentry are more pretentious, square, with 
windows looking out on all sides under projecting eaves. The village 
of Umam boasts a smithy, two butchers' shops, end a grocer. 

Mirza Nusratullah welcomed us into his house, apologizing for the 
lack of comfort ; the Bolsheviks had been through recently. Lunch 
consisted of boiled rice or chilau, surmounted by the burnt outer crust 
known as tah-i-dig, and a savoury kebab of small pieces of meat roasted 
on skewers. 

Our march the following day was to be five and a half measured 
fa~sakhs ,  or about twenty-two miles, to Amlish, the home of Mirza 
Nusratullah. The road to the top of the Latakuh pass, also called 
Qulqumarz, is steep and exhausting, and the ascent was not rendered 
easier by the freshly fallen snow. But the morning was magnificent. 
South-eastwards the immense peaks of Jurdasht, Sumam, and Firuzkuh, 
their mantles of fresh snow glittering like diamonde, detached them- 
selves from the bright blue of a cloudless sky. As we reached the 
summit of the pass we both exclaimed of one accord, " Thalassa! 
thalassa I "  for there through a gap in the hills we could look down 
on the dark Gilan plain, and beyond the thin lino of greenish-grey 
that was the Caspian. 

Holly bushes begin to appear almost directly we commence the 
descent. The rushing burn of Chak Dasht and some rough ground to 
cross, and then a t  Sheram Dasht Dorah, about the third mile from the 
summit, we come to a few isolated beeches, sorry specimens, sorely 
buffeted for venturing to grow ehove their proper zone. Five miles 
further on the road forks to descend on each side of the spur, east- 
wards to Tabistan Mahall or Bummertown, and westwards to Halu- 
dmht and Rulurdukkan. We follow the westerly branch, from this 
point trampled into a broad highway, though slippery with recent rain 
and the many springs that discharge on to it from the mountain side. 

From Haludesht you get a delightful view on to the densely 
wooded spurs that run down from the great range towards the Gilan 
plain, stretching out in dark and light patches of forest or rice cultiva- 
tion to the grey-blue sea. The Enzeli Murdab (literally " dead water "), 
far to the west, and other coast lagoons are clearly visible, and the 
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shape of the shore line, as it suddenly sweeps south from the mouth of 

the Safid Rud, is as clearly defined as on a map. Behind us ever 
looms the great height of Sumam, covered with snow. The sky is still 
cloudless except out to sea, where float a few flakes no larger than a 
man's hand. 

A stoutish, frock-coated gentleman and two black bundles rode up 
on donkeys. We are going to the yailaq," he explained to Nusra- 
tullah Khan, " by the doctor's order, for my daughter has been indis- 
posed." '( The truth is," explained our companion in my ear, that 
Master Arfa-ul-mulk has been too intimate with the Bolsheviks, and 
now that by God's grace Persian Government authority is about to be 
restored, he finds it prudent to migrate to the hills when honest folk 
are descending from the hills to the plain." And as they rode away 
amid the folds of the second bundle of black I espied the blooming 
cheeks of a beautiful girl. 

The descent from Haludasht to Bulurdukkan runs through forest, 
with countless varieties of fern growing round the springs. I t  is 
extremely steep, and bears the eloquent name of Sineh Giryehkunan, 
or the " Scarp of the Weepers." Bulurdukkan, or the Crystal Shop, 
is simply a rest-house built by Nusratullah Khan's father as a half-way 
halting place between Umam and Amlish. We dismounted here for 
tea and a short rest. 

" Master Shaikh Abu Nasr," said I, as we sat on the verandah, 
" you tie your turban like a Sheriat-Mudar " (propagator of the sacred 
law). 

" I have never," he replied, " acquired the art of tying a turban. 
In Celcutta, I used to pay a man a yearly fee to tie it whenever 
required. I t  got soaked in the rain yesterday, and I could only find 
a cleric to re-tie it ; hence the style, for which I apologize." 

" The fact is," remarked Nusratullah, looking at his ne'er-do-well 
young brother, who had joined us at Umam, and who at that ~ ~ ~ o m e n t  
was re-tying his turban on his knee-" the fact ie that it is all the 
rascals of Persia that wear the turban, and it is they who have brought 
our country to its present pass." 

The Bulurdukkan bridge of red brick collapsed in 1919, and the 
stream is spanned by e rough cantilever bridge beside it. A Gilsk, 

whom I had not before noticed, came forward to lead my horse, sod 
addressed me in a whisper : 

" Sir, intercede for me with my master." 
" What for ?" 
" I am oulpable." 
" But what is your fault 1" 
"Well, I am his servant, as my father was before me, but now I am 

culpable. For the eake of Allah intercede for me." 
" But if I am to do that I muat know what you have done wrong-" 
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&'He is my master. My guilt is the usual fault of a servant towards 
his master. I have no one but God and your lordship. Intercede 
for me." 

And your name ?" 

t Muss." 
All right, Musa, I will, a t  any rate, make inquiries." 

" May God grant your lordship long life." 
The bridge crossed, we enter a typical jungle road, but it might be 

one of the glades of Arcady. I t  runs for several miles along the side of 
the gorge at varying heights above the Shalman river, rushing over a 
boulder-strewn bed. Beech, ash, sycamore, wild fig, box, feathery 
acacia on every side, here and there a tuft of bops, moss-grown rocks, 
ferns galore. Sometimes the road is well marked and easy, sometimes 
we scramble up precipitous rockeries, while every few yards tributary 
cascades come leaping down the mountain side, splashing from ledge to 
ledge and across the road down to the river. There are hamlets every 
few miles. The precise area of forest appertaining to each, though 
undelimited, is well known, and any encroachment frequently leads to 
bloodshed. 

I t  was nearly sunset when we reached the plain. A little lady with 
her skirts hardily tucked up to her thighs warned us not to cross the 
river at the usual place, so we pushed on in the deepening gloom, along 
an appalling path, deep in mud, slippery, steep, with branches and 
brambles sticking out across it to catch the unwary. 

Finally, we forded the river a t  I<uhlistan, and a few minutes later 
we were enjoying the luxury of tables and chairs under the hospitable 
roof of Nusratullah Khan. 

" Welcome," said he ; whatever there is, is an offering to your 
Excellencies. Yet I must apologize for the poor reception you are 
receiving. Since the rise of the Jangali power the whole countryside 
has been ruined, and I myself have been driven from pillar to post. 
Once I was taken prisoner and fined three thousand turnam ; my grain 
and rice stores have been looted on several occasions. My tea gardens, 
which, please God, I will show you to-morrow, have remained untended, 
and the bushes are choked with weeds. My relations, who have been 
fugitives from the Bolsheviks, only returned three days ago. I there- 
fore cravo your pardon for my very inadequate reception." 

I mentioned Musa, my suppliant O F  the morning. 
" Musa," he replied, is the very eervant I was telling you about a t  

Umam, who hddenly turned Bolshevik, guided a band of miscreants 
to attack this house where you now sit, and forced me to flee to 
Tehran. Yet I wish him no ill-his Family has been in our employ for 
generations and has received every kindness." 

" There is no limit," interposed Ole Bill " to the 
rascality of mankind. Why, only this afternoon, as we wers riding 
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through the forest, I met a notorious criminal from my native province 
of Khamseh. H e  had put on a black Saiyid's turban and is now living 
on charity, highly respected as a son of the Prophet. When I 
recognized him he implored me not to unmask him." 

Hearing the facts, I withdrew any recommendation for Muss, , 
implied in my inquiry, but I heard later that Nusratullah Khen, out 
of respect for his guest, had taken no action whatever to punish his 
treacherous servant. 

Amlish is a most attractive village, reminding one a t  every turn of 
England. I t  has about one hundred houses, lodging some two 
hundred families of the Sufi clan, that owns the district of Ranikuh, 
so it is above the average in prosperity. The houses scattered among 
the trees are of red brick, with overhanging wooden eaves, and roofed 
with the typical red tiling of Gilan. There are numerous greens where 
cattle browse, and chief among which is the sabzimnidan, a greet 
meadow of common land, with the mosque under a great walnut-tree 
a t  the near end. There is a small bazaar with a score of shope: 
butchers ; grocers, whose stock consists of bags of spices, half a dozen 
bottles of drugs, a packet or two of matches, and some eggs; two or 
three tailors working the ubiquitous Singer sewing-machine. Only 
such as have been condemned to spend years in the deserts of 
I~lesopotamia or the arid tableland of the Persian plateau can imagine 
our delight a t  the sight of the emerald turf, and the fences, and even 
blackberry hedges and stiles. 

We stayed the whole day to rest our animals, and from early 
morning we could hear the guns booming intermittently from the 
direction of Enzeli. 

Fording the Shltlman river a t  Kalishtum we followed the jungle 
path, over the green carpet spread in the fretted shade of airy aceoias, 
to Divshal, where the Munajjim Bashi, or Astronomer Royal of Persia, 
has a fine but neglected garden, and where we joined the main 
chausske road that runs from Langarud to Lahijan. The road is raised 
well above the level of the ground and passes many villages, hidden for 
the most part, but marked by broad reservoirs and wide open speceg 
yellow with the aftermath of rice already barvested. 

Our march this day was only twelve miles, and we reached Lahijsn 
in four and a half hours. We had provided ourselves with a letter from 
Saiyid Ahmad Khan, a large landowner of the district, to'his agent, and 
we were soon installed in a large house overlooking the sabzimaida* 
The town was under martial law, and the Military Governor, Major 
Iqtidar-i-Nisam of the Gendarmerie, called on us, in accordance with 
Persian custom, in the afternoon. He  was followed by the Chief of 
Police and other townsmen brought by politeness or curiosity. All day 
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we could hear the guns a t  Enzeli. Cossack headquarters at  Resht 
replied to our telephone message that all was well. 

Lahijan is said to have over fifteen hundred houses, with a popula- 
tion of twelve thousand. It is an attractive, old-world little place. 
Very picturesque are its red-brick houses, with roofs of red tile and 
overhanging eaves. The walls are green with delicate maidenhair and 
daffodils grow along their tops. The moss-grown carevansarais seem 
strangely quiet, the backwaters rather than the busy centres of human 
activity. Many of the lanes are cobbled or roughly paved. The bazaar 
is not covered like its counterpart of the plateau, but the shops on each 
side of the street have overhanging roofs, and the paved road slopes 
inwards to a trough down the middle. Everywhere there are trees, and 
even in the centre of the cobbled market square stands a great walnut. 

They will tell you that the Akbariyeh mosque is the finest in 
Lahijan, but it has been done up likg a cheap Russian church, except 
for the minaret, which is still in red brick and nice enough. More 
attractive by far is the Sharbafan, or hair-weaver's mosque, as you see 
it through an arched gateway, or the Friday mosque in mid-bazaar, 
pointing its blue-tiled minaret to heaven. You must see, too, the 
tomb of the four kings, with magnificently carved wooden doors (early 
seveuteenth century), though the best were taken by some vandal 
years ago. But the real pride of every Lahijani is the sabxintaidan, an 
immense green to the east of the town, with the istalklz, or reservoir, 
above. By the water of an evening the Lahijani will sit smoking his 
qalyan, while flighty little ladies, I fear, are not above meeting their 
favourite swains on the bank beneath the trees. Around the town 
stretch green meadows, such as you only see in England, and, beyond, 
tea and orange gardens dotted with country villas. Begirdliug them is 
the darker green of the wooded spurs, and towering over all, like a 
diamond suspended over a design in ruby and emerald, snow-clad, 
luminous Sumam. 

Lahijan, formerly the seat of petty dynasti6s, had, in recent times, 
been important as a centre of the Gilan silk trade, and a number 
of Greek firms were established there. But the industry had been 
killed by the war, and given no chance to revive owing to the internal 
troubles that continue to this day. The business premises stand 
deserted and ruinous. Of more recent origin is tea-planting. A 
certain Kashif-as-Saltaneh introduced the first bushes from India some 
seventeen years ago by order of Muzaffar-ud-Din Shah. Lahijan tea 
has a pleasant flavour, something between those of China aud Indian 
teas. I t  sell8 in the Kazvin bazaar at twice the price of the imported 
article, though wllether it fetches this price on account of its quality or 
6nly as a curiosity I cannot pretuud to determine. 

Two nights in Lahijan and then we fell on the road again, as 
the Persians say. Two hours sufficed to bring us to Langarud, a 
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small town of 5,000 inhabitants, but of some importance as the port 
of Lahijan, and a commercial emporium for Eastern Gilan, for the 
Langarud river is navigable for small sailing craft. The town itself is 
perhaps a dull edition of Lahijan, but go down to the river and you see 
a different world-a two-arched bridge of red brick, another of one 
arch in cement, a coffee-shop, a bath, a mosque and a tomb of almost 
Chinese architeoture, a rough timber viaduct, sailing vessels, called 
karaji, and light canoes, styled nav, moored to the bank. 

After lunch, as the guests of the gendarmerie officer, we hired two 
mvs, N- and I taking the first and Habib and Ole Bill (who had to 
sing to  keep up his courage on the unaccustomed element) the second. 
We paddled down the stream, through the jungle, where the alders 
grow right down to the river bank. Other navs, loaded down to the 
gunwale with reeds, pass laboriously up to Langarud ; a karaji in full 
sail flaunts proudly past. An hour's paddling brings us out of the 
jungle to grassy flats. As we near the sea the river suddenly turns 
eastwards, and runs for two miles parallel to the sea, divided from it 
by a thin strip of land. 

Chamkhaleh consists of a group of bungalows on the right bank, 
mostly belonging to the Russian Armenian firm of Liazonov, formerly 
the Persian Government's concessionaire for the Caspian fisheries. On 
the foreshore are oil tanks erected by Russian importers. Chamkhtlleh 
ie a plage, much frequented in summer by people from Rud-i-Sar and 
Langarud, where the air is notoriously bad and relaxing. At the 
mouth of the river were several Turkoman sailing ships, one wrecked 
during the recent storm. Turkoman sailors in their great round lamb- 
skin hats loitered about the shore, arguing iu their guttural dialect of 
Turki with the unscrupulous Persian vendors of the shore. 

Chamkhaleh belonging to his family, our friend Nusratullah Khan 
had come down specially from Amlish to entertain us in his caravan- 
serai, and gave us a right royal welcome. Neither Habib nor Ole Bill 
had ever seen the sea Before, and the following morning at sunrise 
I found the simple tribesman gazing meditatively out over the 
Caspian. 

" Yes, indeed," said he, in reply to my question, yes, I had seen 
the sea once before a t  Baghdad, but this sea is a far greater one than 
that." 

We were only due a t  Rud-i-Bar that night, so  addled in the 
morning to the Chap marshes to shoot. We returned at  noon in time 
for a delightful bathe in the sea before lunch and our short march 
through the now familiar jungle. An hour and a half's riding brought 
us to Shalman, where we had arranged for our animals, marching 
direct from Langarud, to meet us. A friendly crowd gathered durind 
our brief halt, and a tall figure in white turban, the village school- 
master, begged that the distinguished strangers would inspect his school- 
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Rud-i-Sar, a small town of 5,000 inhabitants, was the headquarters 
of the gendarmerie column garrisoning Eastern Gilan, under the com- 
mand of an old Kazvin friend, Major Mahmud Khan Pouladine. A 
fortnight before our visit Rud-i-Sar had been bombarded from the sea 
by the Bolshevik cruiser Trotsky, and one old woman had been killed. 

The commandant sent a troop two miles out to meet us, and 
greeted us himself on the outskirts of the town. I t  consists of 
thatched cottages, with a few more substantial houses, but the  few 
weeks of military rule had already made their mark : the streets were 
clean, traffic controlled, and signboards fixed to guide the stranger 
through the town. We stayed the night with the officers, among 
whom was Sultan Ahmad Khan, who has the distinction oE being the 
only Persian officer entitled to wear the British Military Cross. He  
had previously been in the Persian Cossack Brigade, and accompanied 
the detachment of Russian Cossacks who, in 1916, made a remarkable 
march through the Pusht-i-Kuh to Ali Gharbi on the Tigris. The men 
were entertained a t  Ali Gharbi, and the three officers presented a t  
Basrah to the Commander-in-Chief, who decorated each of them. 

Our friends rode out with us a short way the next morning, a com- 
pliment known in Persian as badraqeh. We crossed a curious wooden 
bridge, with a thatched roof, and a short canter over park-like country 
brought us to the sea. The sand was firm, and we could have made 
good time but for the countless streams and rivers that debouch along 
the coast. All these rivers have this in common-that like the 
Langarud river a t  Chamkhaleh they turn sharply eastwards as they 
reach the beach, and run parallel to the sea for a short distance, 
roughly proportionate to the volume of the river, from a few yards to 
several hundreds. 

w e  had been riding some three hours when a terrific rainstorm 
came on and soaked us to the skin in a few minutes. Just beyond 
Chabuksar the mountains slope right down to the coast, and the jungle 
extends to within five yards of high-water mark. At 2.15 p.m. we 
rea,ched the Safarud, a largish river, which was already in spate from 
the few hours' rain. The ford was impassable, and the almost empty 
village of Akhund Mahnlleh, the population being still up in the hills at 
Javadih, could offer us no better shelter than an ordinary coffee-shop, 
kept by an alert, friendly little qnhvel~chi with henna-dyed beard, 
named Kerbelai Husain. The coffee-shop consists of two unequal 
platforms of beaten earth running the whole width of the room, and 
divided by a passage, some three feet wide, on ground-level. The 
platforms are matted, a carpet decorates the top end of the larger, at  
the lower end is a pile of pillows and lzhafs or quilts. A dado of 
matting runs round the walls, which are further enlivened with strings 
of dried onions. At the top of the passage, opposite the door, stands 
the qahvehchi's altar-a dresser-like erection ascending in narrowing 
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tiers. On the lowest is a heap of embers, warming two t eqo t s  and a 
samovar, on the others a broken clock, a lamp or two, a number of 

empty bottles, and broken lamp-glasses. Two or three wooden boxes 
containing a selection of opium pipes, some books (I picked up 
volume of charm formulae that  apparently has a great vogue among the 
l ~ a b i t z ~ b  of coffee-shops), a pair of scales, a cauldron, a suspended dish 
for melons, two or three chipped earthenware pitchers, kerosene oil tins 
for rice and spices, complete the furniture. 

There was another guest already living in the shop, a decayed- 
looking individual in a suit of black and white check, an overcoat of 
rough local material, and a little felt hat of " townee " shape, sadly 
dented and cracked. H e  was dirty and unshaven, and in his glassy eye 
I detected the symptoms of the chronic opium-smoker. He was, he 
said, a trader in a small way a t  Reeht ; he had come to Akhund 
Mahalleh to collect debts, but had made little progress. I shall call 
him Mirza Ali. 

We sat over the brazier and took off all our clothes in turn to dry 
them, for our caravan with all our changes of raiment had been held 
up by floods some miles back and did not arrive that night. Kerbelai 
Husain and Mirza Ali helped us to hold the garments over the fire, 
moralizing the while on the decay of Persia, the corruptness of its 
rulers, end its undeveloped wealth. The conversation was varied, for 
the encouragement of Mirza, Ali, with anecdotes illustrating the awful 
fate of those who attempt to evade payment of their debts. We then 
all dined together, eating with our fingers off a tray containing two 
plates of boiled rice, some fried eggs, and a, herb omelette. After dinner, 
sure enough, Mirza Ali selected an opium pipe from the box. " I  am 
presuming," he said. " I t  is my misfortuue. If God grants me a safe 
return, I propose to take medicine which, please God, will cure me'." 

Then the quilts were produced and we lay down side by side, 
myself, N--, and Mirza Ali. I slept the sleep of the just. N- 
was kept awake by visitors, which he fondly imagined to be fleas, but 
proved, on closer examination next morning, to be something very 
different. 

The river was fordable next day, and half an hour's ride brought us 
to the well-known ~ u l p h u r  springs of Ab-i-Garm in Tunakabun, bubbling 
up in a large pool of chalky-looking water, about as hot as one can bear 
it .  We had scarcely mounted after our bathe when the rain came on 
again, and we repeated our experience of the previous day, though we 
inanaged to reach our intended destination, Shahsuvar, at  4 p.m., and 
received a hearty welcome from the gendarmerie officers stationed 
there. 

The following day was beautifully fine, and our caravan, from which 
we had been separated for two days, arrived in good time. "Praise 
be to God," said Habib, " we have arrived without hurt, but Your 
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Excellency was near suffering a double loss. For as we attempted to 
cross the torrent of Chabuksar one mule was carried away, and I, your 
servant, was nearly drowned in hauling him back to shore. But Allah 
had mercy and we have reached your presence in safety." 

The river a t  Shahsuvar was rushing down to the sea in a 
tremendou; torrent, and the whole of the local population seemed to 
have turned out with drag-nets for the salmon which swim up in 
especially large numbers on such occasions. A few hundred yards up- 
stream there are salmon traps which are let out on hire annually for a 
large sum. 

A bathe in the sea, followed by a dip in one of the smaller fresh- 
water rivers flowing parallel to the sea, a delightful laze on the shore, 
and then, after lunch, a short ride to Khurramabad, three or four miles 
inland. 

Khurramabad, or Smilingtown, is the chief town of the district of 
Tunakabun, which, with Kalaristaq and Kujur, forms an independent 
administrative area called Mahal-i-Salas, generally independent of the 
Governors of both Gilan and Mazandarau. Most of Tunakabun belongs 
to Sipah Salar, the hero of the constitutional revolution and veteran 
Persian statesman. The district is particularly rich-producing cotton, 
rice, tea, oranges, limes, and lemons in large quantities. There is 
excellent trout as well as salmon fishing. Akram-ul-Mulk, grandson 
of Sipah Salar, had come from Ichurramabad to Shahsuvar to meet us, 
and entertained us that night ill his orange garden. 

Our march the next, a beautiful cloudless, day took us again along 
the sea through delightful park-like country, with soft, springy turf 
underfoot. Autumn crocuses peeped up everywhere, and luscious black 
berries tempted us to risk the thorns as we rode by. To our left the 
green crisping sea broke with a gentle n~urmur on the shore, and the 
soft air, neither too warn1 nor too cool, invited us to laze and bathe and 
bathe and laze for ever. Down on the coast you get a matchless panoranla 
of the western end of the Elburz, with Sumam, Pish Kuh, Dagh I<ub, 
Siyalan, Te,kht-i-Sulaiman, frowning down on the dark s ~ u r s ' t h a t  slope 
to the sea. 

During this march I saw the only beautiful cemetery I have ever 
seen in Persia, for here they bury their deed in this open park, under 
the turf, and mark the grave with dtlffodils and lines of white stones. 

At Abbasabad a lunch of p i l n ~ ~  (snvoury rice), omelette, and chicken 
awaited us. Disregarding all warnings that we could not reach Nur-i- 
Bar that night, we pushed on, hut we soon found ourselves in difficul- 
ties in tracing the fords of many rivers that crossed our path. Our 
guide, a queer little rnan, with an iron-grey beard and a gentle smile, 
who kept up with us somehow on his saSldleless nag, finally confessed 
that he was a perfect stranger (bnlad ~tiyavz), and that he had been 
forced to come by the headman of Abbas~bad. His ineptitude and 

24 
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habit of constantly stopping to expectorate worked Ole Bill up to a 
frenzy. " Come on," said he, " get done with thy spitting. Verily 
this journey thou hast produced nothing but spittle. God is witness 
that  even if thou knowest not the way to Nur-i-Sar, thou knowest well 
enough the way to spit." 

m 
We reaohed the neighbourhood of Nur-i-Sar soon after sunset, but 

it took us forty minutes to find a way through the thicket to the house 
of Kadkhuda Iskandar, the village headman. H e  was not in, nor had 
our letter announcing our arrival reached him. However, Ole Bill, his 
felt cap rakishly set on one side of his head, started ordering the ladies 
about, and the principal room was quickly emptied and carpeted. 
Even after we were settled in Ole Bill continued his vociferations. 
" I know," replied he to my order to desist, 6 6  that this is not your 
Excellency's way, but if one doesn't shout a t  them one can get nothing 
done. I t  is we who have the task of settling you and ourselves and 
the animals in, and procuring food and fodder, so I have to shout 
a t  them to make them pliant and ready to do things." 

Kadkhuda Iskandar's house was a typical example of forest village 
architecture. The floor, made of beaten earth, is raised a foot or two 
above ground-level. There are two rooms, but these do not occupy the 
whole platform space, being built three or four feet in, and so leaving a 
verandah on the front and two sides. The whole is surmounted by a 
steep thatched roof, often more than half the whole height of the house. 
The roof is further supported by a single, or occasionally a double row 
oE roughly-hewn poles. Between the room walls and the poles, half- 
way up, a platform may run round part of the building, affording 
additional space for humble travellers or for stores. If there is a 
double colonnade, the lower part of the outer one may be used for 
temporary stabling. I n  some parts a small high platform is built a few 
yards away from the house to take the place of the flat roofs of the 
plateau for sleeping in the hot weather. The rice is also stored in an 
elevated granary with a heavily-thatched roof. 

The following morning, after another hour and a half along the 
coast, we regretfully said good-bye to the sea, and turned inland at 
Sardabrud (cold water river) to follow the road up the Chalus valley 
due south. The road was made in the reign of Nasir-ud-Din Shah by 
an Austrian engineer, to facilitate that sporting monarch's hunting 
trips. The scenery through the forest zones closely resembled that 
through which we had come a t  the beginning of our journey, though 
the autumn tints, for it was now October 24, were beginning to very 
the interminable green, and the road crossed and reorossed the river 
several time6 by picturesque bridges. You do not ascend 6,000 feet 
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without effort, and never have I found the vagueness of Persians on 
the subject of distance more exasperating. 

We stopped the night a t  Marzanabad, after a march of eleven 
hours, which brought us clear of the forest zone. The following day 
we had to negotiate a most terrific ascent, known as Hazar Cham, 
or the Thousand Turns. For over two hours we struggled up the 
zigzag path of the almost perpendicular mountain of Kalarak, pausing 
at frequent intervals to recover our breath, an indulgence the horses 
required as much as ourselves. Looking down thousands of feet into 
the deep chasm we could see a little ribbon of white, which was the 
stream ; the gorge was full of floating cloud, rising and sinking, some- 
times hiding the whole view, sometimes unveiling the mountain peaks 
sharply silhouetted against a clear blue sky. 

Numerous pedestrians descending to the Gilanat passed us, and as 
they went by they would greet us kindly with the approved formula, 
Khuda quvvat bidihad-" God give you strength ." Salantat bashid- 
" May you be preserved," we would pant back, and press on upwards, 
encouraged in no small measure by the good wishes of these humble 
folk. They were mostly Gilanis, distinguished by their tight trousers, 
small felt hats, and leather shoes all of a piece, returning to the plains, 
or poor peasants from the rocky valleys of Taliqan and Alamut, going 
to the low couutry to earn a wage as labourers during the winter which 
would isolate their homes. Stoutly they would trudge, the women 
copper-faced, with red skirts and shirts and handkerchiefs, always 
ready, men and women alike, with their greeting, " Peace upon you." 
The richer Gilanis have, perhaps, their ponies and donkeys or a cow 
or two. Others carry all their worldly belongings in a sack on the end 
of a stick or balanced on the women's heads. Few families have not 
FA fowl or two attached somewhere, sometimes in the woman's.waist- 
belt. And now we begin to meet the Persian from the plateau, with 
his round-topped felt hat, roomy black trousers, qaba, or coat, descend- 
ing to the knee, of butcher's blue, held to by a white woollen waist- 
band, g i v ~ l ~ s ,  or shoes, of woven cotton with rag soles. He slouches 
sulkily by, never by any chance offering the customary greeting, and 
mumbling an ungracious reply to your salanz if you offer it first. At 
the top of the pass we wet a gipsy family, wretched outcasts, resting 
their weary animals, the black tent and household effects thrown on 
the ground. 

An hour's descent and we pas~ed  through a short tunnel in the 
mountain with a carving representing the prowess of Nasir-ud-Din 
%ah at the chase, and another fifty minutes brought us to our stage, 
Valiabad, a villago of fifteen to twenty houaes ~ e r c h e d  up on the 
mountain-side about three-quarters of a mile from the road. Here we 
were soon reminded that we had left the friendly atmosphere of Gilan 
behind, and that we were now on a main road where courtesy to 
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strangers is no longer the rule. Ole Bill, who went ahead as usual, 
was informed that  the headman, Rahmatullah Khan Bulukbashi, was 
away ; the guest-house was available, but the animals must be stabled 
in an open arch. On arrival, I soon established that Ole Bill's in- 
formant was the Bulukbashi himself (I cannot think why he had to 
Lie), and that  there was a suitable building for the animals close by. 
Bulukbashi objected in turn that-(1) the building was only suitable 
for cows, (2) i t  belonged to others, (3) the key was not available, 
(4) the building was full of things, and (5) it was too low for horses. 
I took him aside and finally, with some difficulty, persuaded him to 
have the stable opened. A few moments later he was standing on the 
roof roundly abusing the villagers (our most stubborn enemies being 
two women, of whom one was distinctly handsome) for their lack of 
hospitality. " Dogfathers, curses on your mothers. Ye ought to eat 
shame to show this poor hospitality to such distinguished strangers as 
these. Yea, ye should be glad to make room for fifty such honourable 
strangers, and will ye quarrel with me for eight years over opening a 
stable door ?" 

Having discharged his duty as host with this bad grace, he took 
himself off and came neither to talk nor to share our meal as ordinary 
courtesy would have dictated. Instead, he deputed a sour-visaged 
little inan named Saifullah (who asked for a bottle of whisky, this 
drug having been prescribed by the doctor for his mother, who suffered 
from pains in the stomach) to cater for us and charge double the usual 
rates in the name of the absent Mr. Jorkins. 

Our next day's march took us for four hours over a good road, 
through the mountains grown with shrubs, to the foot of the Kandavan 
pass, which took us three hours to cross, two up and one down. An 
uninteresting road, varied only by one waterfall, led past the typical 
plateau villages of Gachisar and Shah Pul, picturesque with their 
poplars already turned a particularly bright buttercup yellow, walnuts 
of a darker hue, and the tender green of the newly-sprouting winter 
sowing of wheat and barley, to Nisa. Here we hired a small house, 
and halted the next day to go out stalking with a picturesque shikarchi, 
who showed himself as nimble as  a goat in spite of his fifty years, and 
who ust;ally manages to bag something with his old muzzle-l~ader~ 
We were not fortunate, but got within 100 ~ a r d s  of a small herd of 
ibex towards sundown. However, our inexperience caused UEI to miss 
the psychological moment, and we saw them no more. 

From the map, we decided that the following day we would leave 
the main road to Tehran at  Shahristanak, and cut over the mountains 
to a place marked as Imamaadeb Daud, leaving only half a day's m&rch 
to the capital the following day. 

Two hours after mounting the next morning we turned east from 
the main Shahristanak stream (celebrated for its excellent trout fishing)# 
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We were caught hereabouts in a terrific hailstorm following a tre- 
mendous clap of thunder. At noon we passed Shahristanak, a large 
but ruinous village amid extensive cultivation and poplar and walnut 
groves, and turned south along a precipitous path over the hill. Then 
the hail came on again, accompanied by a freezing wind thet chilled 
us to the marrow and cut short our breath as we faced it. We reached 
the top at  2 p.m., and just as, three weeks earlier, we had cried, 
" Thalassa ! thalassa !" we now cried, The plain ! the plain I" as we 
caught sight of the level dasht stretching south to Kuh-i-Jaru, or Broom 
Hill, and east to the Khamseh mountains. There, at  least, we should 
have no rain or cold or hail or perpendicular hills to make life rnisei- 
able. 

At Imamzadeh Daud, which we reached a t  five, we found that we 
had been misinformed and thet there was no accommodation. We 
were obliged to establish ourselves under an archway in the courtyard 
of the shrine. The guardian was a friendly old man and brought us 
fuel and two carpets. " Your Excellencies," he said, will of course 
remove your shoes before treading on the rugs, for, after all, they are 
from the sanctuary. The saint who lies buried here is Daud, son of 
Imad, son of Jafar, son of Nuh, son of Aqil, son of Hadi, son of Zain- 
ul-Abidin, grand-nephew of the Prophet, may the blessing of God be on 
him and his family." 

With fires and plenty of bedding we passed an unexpectedly com- 
fortable night. We mounted at  seven to follow an excellent road up 
the mountain-side. Three-quarters of an hour later we commenced 
the final descent, reaching the coffee-shop and poplar-groves of Yunjeh- 
zar at nine. From here a stream, with many small waterfalls, flows 
for about three iniles through a picturesque gorge green with willows. 
Then all verdure disappears and the stream is lost in the shingle. At 
half-past ten we could see Tehran across the stony plain. 

By one o'clock we were lunching in the city with our friend M-. 
" You presumably do not know," said he, when he had ~ene t ra ted  the 
disguise of our bristling beards, " that the Bolsheviks re-took Resht 
on October 22, four days after your departure from Lahijan. T h e  
Persian army has for the time being ceased to exist as a fighting force, 
and it is the British troops who are barring the road of the Red Army 
to the capital." 



AGRICULTURAL PROBLEMS IN 
ALLUVIAL IRAQ 

ALLUVIAL Iraq comprises roughly the stretch of territory that at  one 
time constituted the kingdom of Babylonia essentially dependent on a 
highly complex system of perennial irrigation, in direct contrast to the 
rolling, rain-fed downs to the ~ o r t h  which once formed the ancient 
kingdom of Assyria. 

Many of the problems which the present-day agricultural scientist 
has now to face in Iraq have their origin in what took place in remote 
ages, from Babylonian down to Abbaside times. 

First and foremost amongst these problems must be placed that of 
accumulated salt deposits, resulting from perennial irrigation, carried 
on for centuries and suddenly stopped after the destruction of the 
eesential river barrages by invading Mongol hordes. 

The inquiring observer of the relics of these ancient canal systems 
of Iraq cannot fail to bo struck by the fact that whereas ample evidence 
exists of the canals which brought the irrigating water from the Tigris 
and Euphrates, there would appear to be no evidence whatever of any 
system for the disposal of surplus drainage water, without which any 
modern system of perennial irrigation is generally considered bound 
to fail. 

One is compelled to ask, therefore, which is the more probable : 
Did the irrigators of ancient timee make provision against the accumu- 
lation of alkaline depositg, or did they adapt their system of agriculture 
to deal with a fairly high percentage of alkali in the soil? 

The writer inclines to the latter theory, based on the following 
observations : 

We now know that-owing probably to the fact that both Tigrie 
and Euphrates, before emerging on to the alluvial plain of lower Iraq, 
pass through tracts of country very rich in gypsum-the dreaded black 
alkali (due to sodium carbonate) occurs little, if a t  all, in the soil, any 
salinity present being mainly due to chloride and eulphate of soda. 

Like the rivers in the lower parts of their courses, the main peren- 
niel canals of ancient times, such as the Nahr Melcha, N ~ h r  'fa&, 
Nahrwiin, and Dujailah gradually came to flow along a " causeway of 
their own making,"* as a result of continued deposition of silt ; this 
resulted in the creation on either side of these canals of well-defined 
flanking bands of soil saturated by seepage from t h o  irrigation water 
flowing along them ; by continual seepage and evaporation over long 
periods of time these flanking belts of soil became so saturated with 

* Evelyn Howell, C.I.E., C.Y.I., Quarterly Review, January, 1922. 
368 
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(6 alkali " that even a t  the present day and in the height of summer one 
the extraordinary phenomenon of these broad belts of alka- 

line soil kept moist, and even wet, by hygroscopic moisture extracted 
from the atmosphere a t  a time when the surrounding condition is that 
of a parched and dust-laden desert. 

Present-day agricultural practice in the country, if not actually 
based on Babylonian tradition, has probably changed very little since 
the days when perennial irrigation flourished and before the river 
barrages were destroyed ; this present-day agricultural practice has 
a sovereign remedy against alkali in soils not originally too hopelessly 
saline in the guise of organic manure. Tradition says : " Ee smgd 
yiktil es sabkhar " (Organic manure kills alkali) ; and several instances 
have been observed by the writer in which this tradition has been 
acted on with success. The mode of action of this remedy would 
appear to be largely, if not entirely, physical ; by loosening the texture 
of the surface soil, organic manure prevents caking and cracking of 
the surface, and that rapid desiccation, which concentrates dissolved 
salts in the upper layers of the soil, so characteristic of irrigated soils 
not so treated ; the organic manure thus acts by diffusing and prevent- 
ing concentration of alkaline and other salte, which are not among those 
most toxic to plant life, and can thus be borne by a crop with com- 
parative ease if not allowed to  become too concentrabed. 

Another present-day practice that possibly throws light on those of 
the ancients is that of growing winter crops only on certain lands 
which show distinct signs of alkali during the summer ; it is found 
that early winter rains will wash down excessive salts sufficiently to 
allow of the germination of such seeds as wheat and barley, and that 
these salts can be kept down sufficiently, by further winter rains and 
a final irrigation or two before evaporation becomes intense, to allow 
a useful crop to mature. Such lands are, however, rarely cultivated 
through the summer, as by that  time the relentless sun has sucked all 
moisture back to the surface, and left any dissolved salte again de- 
posited on the soil. 

Inasmuch as freedom from alkali concentration under p re~en t  
conditions depends very largely on thorough surface cultivation and a 
plentiful manuring with organic matter, a heavy handicap to the 
agriculturist exists in the fact that it is by no means uncommon for 
soil to contain up to 16 per cent. of lime ; one can imagine, therefore, 
the rapid oxidation and dissipation of organic matter that goes on in a 
soil containing such an amount of lime, cultivated through a six months' 
summer from April to October, with a daily maximum temperature 
rarely under 100" F. and often nearer 110" F. Lucerne and berseem 
(Y'r(foLi?~rn alexa~zdri?z~~nz) luckily flourish under these conditions, how- 
ever, and the ploughing in of these crops before a sowing of en 
in~portant summer crop euch as cotton, offeru n promising remedy, 
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Under Babylonian and other pre-Mongol conditions, when the 
whole country between the southern marshes and the Median Well 
was under perennial irrigation for periods of hundreds of years at a 
time, it is obvious that the permanent water-table throughout the 
country was, a t  any rate, within 15 or 20 feet of the surface, if not 
closer, and that the phenomenon now showing itself in the Punjab 
of seepage water from the soil up-country gradually finding its way 
back to the river channel lower down and reinforcing periods of low- 
water supply was then operative in the courses of the Tigris and 
Euphrates. I t  is probably to this factor of the whole soil water and 
its dissolved salts being kept circulating by seepage and return to the 
rivers at  lower levels that we must look for an explanation of the 
apparent ability of the cultivators of ancient times to carry on for 
lengthy periods a system of irrigation and agriculture that entailed no 
system of drains as we know them to-day. 

The destruction by Mongol invaders of the barrages supplying these 
ancient canal systems of alluvial Iraq muet have caused the whole 
country to wilt and shrivel like a plucked leaf. The canals ran dry, 
and in the absence of a continuing supply of seepage water from the 
beds of the main canals the water-table over the whole country must 
have fallen rapidly to about present-day levels, which may-as midway 
between Baghdad and Baquba-be as low as 200 feet below the soil 
surface in the summer. At  the same time evaporation a t  the soil 
surface brought up, and concentrated on the surface, quantities of 
alkaline and other salts. 

The problem confronting the modern re-cultivator of these soils is 
that  of the means to get rid of these salts concentrated on the surface 
without having to wait till the rise of the water-table over the whole 
country again provides a medium for their subterranean diffusion and 
gradual removal via the river valleys or other natural and artificial 
depressions. 

In  drainage, it may be taken as an axiom that "drains fill from 
beneath ""- : while the permanent water-table is anything from 60 to 
200 feet below the surface of the soil, therefore it is useless to dig 
drains 10, 15, or even 20 feet deep, for-having dozens of feet of porous 
earth beneath them-they will never flow sufficiently to provide a 
medium for the removal of alkaline drainage water to any distance : 
diggers of trenches in that country in the unhappy days of war will 
testify to the effect of one winter's rains in silting up e ditch: this 
means a yearly eilt clearance of any drain dug, and, unless that drain 
ha8 flowed pretty freely, the yearly silt clearance means a deposition 
of silt rather more alkaline than usual along the banks of the drain ; 
in other words, the would-be drainer has got no " forrerder." 

* C[ 0. 8.  Henderson, " Practical 8alt Land Reclamstion." 1920. Indian 
Agricu tural Department. 
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On the other hand, irrigation water applied to these soils in summer 
will sink a certain distance, but will not nearly attain connection with 
the permanent water-table far below ; unless the surface soil is kept 
well and deeply cultivated and pretty well supplied with organic matter, 
it will soon cake and crack and allow the sun to pull back to the surface 
any salts that may have been carried down by the irrigation water. 

And the moral of all this is what?  As the writer sees it, in opening 
up alluvial Iraq to cultivation once more, while provision should be 
made for drains against waterlogging that  may be required in the future 
when a general scheme of irrigation has raised the permanent water- 
table throughout the country high enough to enable it to be tapped by 
drains not exceeding about 15 feet in depth, nevertheless, until that 
time has arrived, it; is little worse than useless to dig drains that cannot 
flow, as they cannot ' '  fill from beneath." 

Until the permanent water-table has risen sufficiently to enable it 
to act as a diffusing medium down to which percolating irrigation water 
can carry dissolved salts beyond possibility of retraction by the sun in 
any dangerous strength, then these soils, even though not dangerously 
alkaline at  present, want very careful cultivation in summer : extensive 
cultivation of these soils with inadequate labour, using a large quantity 
of water to make up for lack of cultivation and manure, can, in the 
writer's opinion, lead only to disaster: he looks upon them as soils 
only cultivable with profit in summer by intensive cultivation, very 
careful irrigation, and a continual and copious supply of organic manure. 

C. R. WIMBHURST. 

AN apolony m u s t  be o f e ~ e d  for t l ~ e  sontewhat scanty material  published 
this cop?/ of the " Journal." Af ter  being sent to prznt a most interest- 

ing and complete note o n  the routes follo~uerl b y  the various invaders of 
India, f rom the west and the  ror th-west  has snfortu7zately had to be wi th -  
d r a w ? ~ ,  but i t  i s  hoped tha t  it nzay be p~cblished in an even nzore complete 
form a t  a fu ture  date. I t s  great value lies in thu t  i t  seems to clear u p  
some widely l~e ld  misapprehensions rcga.?.ding these routes.-R. G.  E. 
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FOREIGN BOOKS 

STURM UBER ASIEN. By H. Filchner. Berlin : Neufeldt u. Henuis. 

Herr Filchner has given us a book which not only demands, but 
deserves consideration from several points of view. Primarily it is 8 

succinct and consecutive description, written in the form of a series of 
adventures of one Zerempil, of the political history of Mongolia and 
Tibet, with respect to Russia, Great Britain, and China, between 1899 
and 1923. Zerempil, the hero, is a Buriat, a disciple of Aguan Dorji 
(Dorjieff), and like him a servant of Russia, devoted to Russian 
interests. 

Incidentally the book gives us a clue to an episode in Russian 
intelligence reconnaissance in Central Asia. A large valley exists in 
the middle Kuen-Lun, which the present writer had the fortune to 
traverse, in 1918, with a patrol. The valley appeared to be unexplored 
hitherto, but inquiries ~ h o w e d  that  in the late nineties a certain 
Bogdanovitch had entered its mouth and mapped a portion. Herr 
Filchner now tells us that  Bogdauovitch was Zerempil's vsry appro- 
priate nom de gzherre. Zerempil's presence in this valley of Chup 
can herdly have been other than clandestine and anti-British in its 
orientation. 

This makes us deplore the neglect and decay of the corresponding 
British organization that was of so much value in the past. 

The main theme, then, from the point of view of world politics, that 
runs through the book is Russia's century-long struggle for a stronger 
foothold on what the author graphically calls the northern "glacis of 
the fortress of India." We trace this on from the Russian intrigues 
end Dorji's gun-runnings that led up to the Tibet Expedition. Here 
we have Zerempil with his master, and a picture of the campaign and 
the political moves seen through Lamaistic spectacles. 

We see the repercussion of the Treaty of Portsmouth on the upshot 
of that remote conflict. Then we learn much of the influence of Urge, 
followed by the long struggle for freedom from the Chinese yoke, on 
the part of the followers of both the Hutukhtu and of Tobdan Lama. 

I n  the person of Teramoto we encounter a ,Japanese influence at 
work in the home of Japanese faith. One chapter gives us a vivid and 
exciting picture of the siege of Sanpiling monastery and the bloody 
massacros that followed on General Chao's successes. A hint is given 
of the ill-feeling between secular and religious leaders in Tibet itse*9 
then the story is brought right up to date by a description of the result8 

362 
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of the Chinese Revolution, the Russian Revolution, and the exploits of 
that, adventurous descendant of the Teutonic knights of the Baltic 
&ore, Von Ungern Sternberg, followed by Kozloff and a picture of the 

Red " Mongolia of 1923. So much for wars and policies. Zerempil's 
adventures tell us more than of Russian progress against England. 
They tell us of the religious, or rather, to Western Christian (and 
Moslem) minds, the superstitious, link that  binds not only Mongolia to 
Tibet, but also Japan, China, Siam, Cambodia, Burma, Nepal, and the 
Kalmuks and Buriats of Red Russia. Perhaps it even influences the 
probably Shamanistic brain of our friend Trotski, and his recently 
Judaized Khazar colleagues. 

Filchner omits, however, to answer the riddle of thb transformation 
of the essentially simple monotheistic faith, so much akin to Protestant 
Christianity, to primitive Islam, and to the teaching of the Gurus of the 
characteristically Nordic Gautama and Asoka, into the demonism, the 
elemental superstitions, the priestcraft, the artificial rituals, the Feng- 
Shwei, and the sorcery which to-day grips the Mongoloid world from 
the Yellow Sea to Finnrnark and outlives Tsongkapa. The author does 
not explicitly allude to the racial point of view of the theme he deals 
with. His pages, however, rrupport those who see a race consciousness 
or racial instinct underlying every great upheaval of peoples and the 
race wars that go to make world history. 

His atmosphere breathes the other world, the Laputa, that the 
Mongoloid peoples live in, the peoples that  can never cross the gulf 
which separates them from the occidental, whether of Western Europe 
or of the Islamic countries. 

The book sliould most certainly be read and digested by every 
student of that inner Asia of the Mongoloids that is not really Asia a t  
all], that is if Scythia of the Scandinavians and Goths is Asia, as 
I(ingley7s As-Gard," the Guard or Garth, of Asia would lead us to 
think. 

Excellent maps are provided, which do not, however, open clear of 
the text. The illustrations are not worthy of the book. The printing 
1s very good, and the type is large and Roman. L. V. S. B. 

" CE QUE ,J'AI VU EN ORIENT." MESO~OTAMTE-PALEGTINE-SYRIE- , 
I i ; a ~ T ' T l 3 - T ~ ~ t ~ ~ 1 ~ .  NOTES DE VOYAGE, 1923-1924. By R. 
Laurent-Vibert. Paris, 1924. 

Mr. Laurent-Vibert is a Frenchman who served a t  one time with the 
French detachment included in the Egyptian Expeditionary Force 
during Lord Allenby's operations in Palestine and Syria. In  his book 
Mr. Laurent-Vibert writes in a strain which cannot but be particularly 
pleaoing to his British Allies, when it is remembered how often since 
the mar Frenchmen who served in the Eastern Mediterranean were a t  
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loggerheads with their British comrades. At the same time it should 
not be thought that one is trying to absolve all British officers from 
similar feelings towards their French colleagues. Such feelings have 
resulted in books being written in English and French showing un- 
seemly animosity between various individuals of the two allied Powers. 
I t  is, therefore, all the more refreshing to read these pages con- 
taining opinions based upon a loyal understanding of British ae well as 
French interests in the Eastern Mediterranean. 

The author would appear to be gifted with the faculty of 
grasping rock-bottom essentials of many of the various complex 
problems of international politics which abound to-day in Egypt, 
Palestine, Syria, Mesopotamia, and Turkey. The book is not a pro- 
found study of these questions, but gives the author's personal opinions 
on the situation a s  it has developed in the Middle East  since the Great 
War, and his purely personal ideas for a solution of the problem of 
establishing a practical working peace in these countries. 

I n  the short preface Mr. Laurent-Vibert states that his travels in 
the spring of 1923 and that of 1924 in the Levant should be regarded 
only as fleeting visits to the countries in question, and that " A aucun 
degr6, ce petit livre ne peut s'appeler une enquete. Ce n'est qu'un tour 
d'horizon, d'un horizon obscurci de rancunes, de haines, de confusion, 
de dksordre, de dbraison, A peine traverse qS et lA de quelques rayons de 
sagesse et  d'espdrance." 

H e  goes on to say that  he does not pretend to be impartial in hie 
views, but that he looks upon these questions as a Frenchman, 
and from the point of view of French interests. In  spite of 
this avowal one cannot help admitting-as an Englishman with 
some knowledge of these complex questions-the fairness with which 
the author looks upon British interests in these same countries. The 
book is naturally written for the information of the French public, 
particularly for such persons as are interested in the Levant, where 
French moral, religious, and artistic influences have been   red om in ant 
for centuries past ; but one cannot too strongly recommend the 
inhabitants of these Islands who are interested in Middle East politice 
to study these pages. I n  aertain passages the author takes French 
statesmen and politicians to task for their ignorance of French history 
a0 concerned with these countries, and supposes that it is this ignorance 
which has been the cause of what he considers to be the various 
political errors committed by French statesmen in dealing with the 
questions of the Eastern Mediterranean. 

I n  the first chapter Mr. Lament-Vibert deals with the situation 
it is to-day in Egypt, and ia of the opinion that although apparently 
giving emancipated government to the Egyptians, Great Britain is 
conaolidating more than ever her hold on the Suez Canal and on 
the Sudan. H e  pointa out that French interests in Egypt would 
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better be served by supporting the British policy there than by 
intriguing against it, a point of view which is not very often realized 
by his countrymen. 

The second chapter deals with Zionism, while the third is devoted 
more particularly to French interests in Jerusalem. The author 
thinks, like most of his countrymen, that  the mandate for Palestine 
should have been antrusted to France, whose claims, moral and 
spiritual, had been uncontested by almost all the other great 
Powers up to 1914. Only Russia had endeavoured to increase 
her influence in the Holy City a t  the expense of France. H e  
considers that British interests, as regards immunity from attack 
of the Suez Canal and security of the air route to the East, could 
be amply safeguarded, while, a t  the same time, France could be 
permitted to have the predominant influence amongst the many 
religious bodies who have always considered her as the protector 
of Christianity, and to whom Jerusalem is the birthplace of their 
Faith. 

In the next chapter the author deals with the French mandate of 
Syria, and endaavours to show that both French and Arab interests 
would be better served were the mandatory system as  promulgated by 
the League of Nations to be abolished, and the normal Protectorate 
administration adopted in the letter as i t  already is in the spirit. 
A fact that he notes is the lack of interest with which all Syrians 
regard the question of recruiting for a National Army, and he very 
rightly insists that it would be folly to evacuate Syria at  the termination 
of the mandatory period without first having established a native 
army capable of defending the frontiers of the newly-formed State against 
its more powerful and aggressive neighbours. Another point the 
author wishes to impress on his readers is the necessity for the closest 
Anglo-French co-operation in these countries if real peace is to be 
restored. Most Frenchmen are of opinion that it is impossible for 
British and French interests in the Middle East  not to clash, whereas 
Mr. Laurent-Vibert is of an entirely different opinion, believing, not 
only that they do not clash, but that they are capable of being 
developed side by side. 

Chapter V. is devoted to his experiences on the new overland desert 
motor route between the Mediterranean and Baghdad, which he is 
pleased to call " The French Route to India." The chapter on Irak 
contains a loyal acknowledglnent of the freedom allowed by British 
administration to French schools, orphanages, etc., established in that 
country. I t  also gives the author's views on what he considers the 
French diplomatic defeat by which, in spite of the conditions laid 
down in the Sykes-Picot agreement, the Mosul area was excluded from 
the French mandatory zone of Syria and included in the British 
mandatory territory of Irak. 
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The author then goes on to  deal with purely French politics as 
regards Turkey, and pronounces a further condemnation of the policy 
which led Mr. Franklin,Bouillon to sign the Angora Accord of 1921, 
with all its subsequent difficulties for the French in Syria and Turkey. 

Mr. Laurent-Vibert closes his book by drawing up a series of 
suggestions as to how the Allies, and France in particular, might bring 
some measure of stability and prosperity to these countries, a t  present 
suffering from the galaxy of different administrations which have 
replaced the simple methods of government practised by the 
Turk in pre-war days. Although the chapters have been written 
for the benefit of the author's fellow-countrymen, one cannot too 
strongly recommend their moat interesting pages to the study of all 
those Englishmen concerned, or interested, in the political development 
of the Middle East. Whether such readers will agree with Mr. Laurent 
Vibert's opinious and suggestious or not, they will a t  least find therein 
much matter for earnest thought. 

ENGLISH BOOKS 

T F ~ E  KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN IN ENGLAND. A Short History by Colonel 
E. J. King, C.M.G., F.S.A., with a Foreword by Major-General 
the Earl of Scarbrough, G.B.E., K.C.B., A.D.C., F.S.A., Sub- 
Prior of the Order. St. John's Gate, London, 1924. Fleetway 
Press. 

The account of the revival of the English Langz~e or "Tongue " 
(see p. 34 note of the book under review) of the Order of 8t. John of 
Jerusalem in January, 1831, under the authority of the Capi tular 
Commission which assembled in Paris from time to time from 1814 to 
1827, has been clearly told in Bedford and Holbeche's Hietory of the 
Order, published in 1902. I t  was in February, 1834, that the Rev. 
Sir Robert Peat, D.D., took the oath de jideli admi?zistratione in the 
Court of King's Bench, before the Lord Chief Justice of England, 
Sir Thomas Denmen, as Prior of the Tongue of England of the Order 
of St. John of Jerusalem. Since then ninety years have gone by, 
during which the Grand Priory of England, by means of its admirable 
first aid, ambulance, and hospitaller work in peace and in war, has 
established itself as one of the great institutions of the British nation 
throughout the British Empire. Thirty-six years have gone by since 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria, recogniaing the great work that the 
Grand Priory of England was doing, granted to it a charter, in which 
she herself was declared to be the Sovereign Head and Patron, and the 
Prince of Wales the Grand Prior of the Order in England. To Her 
Majesty, in due course, have succeeded as Sovereign Heads end 
PatroueKing Edward VII. and King George V., and very appropriately 
this year advantage has been taken of the great Wembley Exhibition, 
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in which every part of the British Empire is represented, and to which 
contingents from every part of that Empire in thousands have repaired, 
to mark the position which the Grand Priory of England holds as an 
imperial institution. His  Majesty King George V. consented to hold 
in Buckingham Palace on St. John the Baptist's Day ( Juni  24) of 
1924 an investiture of the most recently elected members of the Order. 
This ceremony took place in the Throne Room of the Palace before a 
very numerous assemblage, mainly composed of members of the Order 
and of a limited number of their friends. The number of new members 
"invested " on that occasion was, as near as possible, 150, commencing 
with H.R.H. the Duke of York, and concluding with two " Donats " 
bearing names suggestive of the Celestial Empire. 

A year of such significance in the history of the Grand Priory of 
England, being the first occasion on which, during a lapse of more 
than 800 years, the King of England had so honoured the Order, has 
been appropriately marked by the publication of this " Short History," 
to which Colonel King has devoted himself heart and soul, and in 
which the Sub-prior of the Order has taken the warmest interest. 

The romance of the history of the Knights of St. John possesses 
such a fascination that it still continues to attract the pens of writers 
of all or most of the great European nations. Since Whitworth Porter, 
there has been no g ~ e a t  English writer on the subject, but the old, old 
story has been .told again and again. Canon Mifsud indeed brought out 
at Malta in 1914 a book replete with more or less new information, and 
now Colonel King has given to the British Empire a volume which well 
merits to be its vade-mecum for years to come in all that  concerns the 
grand old history of the Order and the grand work which its British 
Tongue does to-day. I t  is indeed a remarkable fact that the Holy City 
and Holy Land, for the possession of which every Christian nation fought 
with the Saracen in the crusading era, should, a t  the close of the Great 
War, have passed into the hands of that 'British Power which still 
cherishes the memory of the one Christian monarch who soundly 
whipped the Saracen-viz., Richard C e u r  de Lion. For more than 
forty years now the Grand Priory of England has maintained an 
Ophthalmic Hospital a t  Jerusalem on a site granted in 1882 by the 
Sultan'e firman. Of the great work done there Colonel King's 
twelfth chapter tells. Not unnaturally, now that  Great Britain holds 
the mandate for Palestine, the Grand Priory of England entertains the 
hope that the original headquarters of the Order in Jerusalem may be 
placed in its charge. That site is now commonly styled " Miiristiin." 
I have noticed that Dr. J .  C. Mardrus, in his French translation of 
the " Arabian Nights," several times uses the word and transliterates 
it ' 6  mari8tsn.":k 

* The curione spelling of this word in the Johneon-Richardson Persian- 
.\:tlbic Dictionary (published in 1829) led mc to consult Professor E. (3. Browne 
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Among the new features which Colonel King introduces into his 
book is the pictlure of " The Execution of the Grand Prior of England, 
Sir John Langstrother, on the 6th May, 1471, after the battle of Tewkes- 
bury." This design is taken from a contemporary MS. in the University 
~ i b r a r i  a t  Ghent. We may be thankful that that library did not 
share the fate of that of Louvain. Sir John Langstrother was a Knight 
with a, splendid record, and it is to be deplored that  he allowed himself 
to be drawn into the intestine disputes of his native land. Knights 
Hospitallers were bound by their vows to stand aloof from all suoh 
disputes and wars. Had  he lived, he might well, Colonel King says, 
have become Grand Master of the Order. The fact that three of the 
seven Tongues of the Order were French resulted in making most of 
the Grand Masters French. 

Colonel King has been thoroughly well guided in his selection of his 
illustrations. H e  has told the early history of the Order, especially in 
its relation to the English Tongue, very clearly and well, and his 
account of the activities of the Grand Priory of England since its 
resuscitation is a t  once comprehensive and thorough. I t  is a book 
that every centre of the St. John Ambulance Association and every 
corps of the brigade should have in its library, and every member of 
the Grand Priory of England would do well to read it and make it 
known to others. A. C. YATE. 

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF GENEHAL SIR O'MOORE CREAGH, V.C., 
G.C.B., G.C.M.G. With an Introduction by Major-General Sir 
Charles E. Callwell, K.C.B. Hutchinson and Co. 1924. 

I t  is not often that one has the felicity of reviewing the "auto- 
biography " of one's own quondttnz commanding ofticer. Having that 
ft-licity, one might even be suspected of recalling to mind that famous 
passage in Job (xxxi. 35) : " Oh, that one would hear me ! behold, my 
desire is, that the Almighty would answer me, and that mine adversary 
had written a book." I have no such thought, allow me to say. I am 
myself somewhat addicted to writing books, m d  I am just going to do 
to others as I would be done by. I have never forgotten how, when 
I wrote and published a memoir of that fine end gallant soldier, John 
Haughton of the 36th Sikhs (including a remarkable episode in the life 
of his father, John Colpoys Haughton, a t  Kabul in 1841), a vulgar 
news-rag of that Bolshevist city Glasgow scoffed at  me and scoffed at 
the Haughtons. I had my compensation when E. F. Knight, the 

of Cambridge. He writes : " MArist,in and milriatin are simply corruptions of 
the Persian ' bimhristbn,' meaning generally a sick-house, and more eepecially 
lunatic aeylum or mad-house. I know no authority for the extraordinary spell- 
ing which you say Johnson-Richerdeon gives." That dictionary gives : 
" 3Lp (mlrrettin), an asylum for idiots."-A. C. Y. 
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author of Where Three Empires Meet," reviewed my book, a John 
Haughton, a Hero of Tirah," most favourably in the Morning Post, 
and when Field-Marshal Sir Henry Norman wrote and most kindly 
expressed to me his approval of the book. I consider that  the memory 
of John Haughton is an example to all soldiers. When he sacrificed 
hie life for his fellow-soldiers most gallantly with his Adjutant, Turing, 
he merited the V.C. just as much as O'Moore Creagh, who won it as a 
recognition of the gallantry, initiative, and capacity for command which 
he displayed a t  Kam Dakka. Creagh concludes his account of that 
affair in these words : " I got a bullet through my hat, one in the heel 
of my boot, my water-bottle was smashed, my binoculars were hit 
while I was looking through them, and my horse was shot through the 
back. But I was unhurt." 

However, I am rushing in medias res a t  the outset. I must hark 
back. O'Moore Creagh's first chapter is a really interesting picture of 
life in County Clare during his boyhood and before. Knowing, as we 
mostly do, the part that the Irish Brigade played in French (and, 
I think, also Spanish) warfare, we are not surprised to be told that 
when Count Lally surrendered to Sir Eyre Coote at  Pondicherri 
in 1760, " no less than five Creaghs were among the prisoners." I can 
well remember how, during the long talks which Colonel Creagh and I 
used to have after mess over a cheroot and a whisky and soda, he told 
me that he himself had been on the point of taking service in the 
Austrian cavalry, and that not a few members of his family had 60 

eerved, on one of whom the title of count had been conferred. We 
all know the name of " Loudon " as a great Austrian general of the 
time of Frederick the Great. The Prince de Ligne, in his well-known 
Memoirs, vigorously contests Loudon's Scottish extraction ; but his 
biographers and Scotch genealogists all state categorically that he was 
a scion of the Campbells of Loudoun in Ayrshire. For centuries Scot- 
land and Ireland furnished our continental foes with material where- 
with to fight " le perfide Albion." We have survived it with the 
ultimate issue which we witness to-day. Sir O'Moore Creagh might 
have been another von Loudon," for whose biography we are indebted 
to Colonel Malleeon among others. 

Thoroughly interested as I am in the autobiography which Sir 
O'Moore has himself left us, I cannot in this review, which must be 
brief, follow him through each phase of his long military career of 
forty-eight years' duration. Not unnaturally I am drawn most keenly 
to the period of his command of the regiment which I afterwards 
(1902 to 1905) comnlauded, the 129th Duke of Connaught's Own 
Baluchis. As I look a t  the picture of the native o5cers of that 
reginlent which faces p. 182, I see so many facee that  I knew so well, 
and of whom I have a most kindly, I might almost say, affeckionato 
recollection. I was eighteen years in the regimeut, resigning my com- 

25 
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mand in 1905 ; and in August, 1919, I met for the last time at  Hampion 
Court four of those native officers, all having risen to  the rank of 

subedar-major in Baluch battalions or other corps. The f o u r  were 
Zaman Khan, Sardar Khan, Ajaib Ali Shah, and hIir Kambir Khan, 
the laat a relative of the Rind (Baluch) chief, whom (Mir Kambir 
Khan to wit) in 1903 I introduced with a direct commission into the 
129th Baluchis, and of whose capability and gallant conduct in East 
Africa and Palestine during the Great War I later received evidence 
from several sources. I spent two hours with these four fine native 
ollicers a t  Hampton Court, and I parted from them with heartfelt 
regret, feeling that  it was the last that  I should see of the 129th 
Baluchis. One of them, Subedar-Major Sardar Khan, ere I left, went 
into his tent and brought out a little brass dish, marked " A Souvenir 
from Damascus, 1918," and gave i t  to me. It lies on my writing-table. 
While men of that  stamp oficer our native army, we will keep in their 
proper place and rate a t  their proper value mutinous malcontents and 
agitators of whatever caste and race. 

I t  was a great surprise in 1909 to the army when Sir O'Moore 
Creagh was appointed Commander-in-Chief in India. At that time he 
was, and had been for two years, Secretary to the Military Department 
of the India Office. H e  was therefore well known to the Secretary of 
State for India, Lord Morley. When it was brought to the notice 
of Lord Morley that  General Sir O'Moore Creagh was senior to the 
two candidates put forward from India for the post of Commander-in- 
Chief in that Dominion, General Sir Edmund Barrow and Genera1 Sir 
Beauchamp Duff, he promptly nominated Creagh, and we need not 
now spend either time or space in commenting on what has long been 
un fnit nccomnpli. Sir O'hIoore held that post from the autumn of 1909 
to the spring of 1914, and was therefore holding it a t  the time when, 
in 1911, King George V. and Queen Mary visited India and celebrated 
a t  Delhi their accession to the throne. 

While I was second-in-command to  Colonel Creagh in the 129th 
Baluchs, I spent many an hour listening to his vivid and amusing 
stories of his experiencee of life. One story that I noted carefully at 
the time and which I have never forgotten is that which he tell@ on 
pp. 163 to 165 of his book. I remember how he told me that that tele- 
gram from Army Headquarters arrived late at  night, when his ~ e n e r a l  
had retired and was asleep, and how he (Creagh) sat up all night and 
prepared his scheme for marching to the relief of Kalat-i-Ghilzai, and 
he further described his keen disappointment a t  the General's deciding 
not to d o p t  and act on his scheme. I myself was alwaye very inter- 
ested in a i r  John Watson, who had been in the 1st Bduchie before he 
became one of the beaux sabrez~rs of the Mutiny days, and won hi8 
V.C. These talks took place in the Baluch mees-houee s t  ~ ~ d r s b a d ~  
Sind, and, funnily enough, juet the other day I met the ex-colonel of 
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British regiment which was about that  time quartered a t  Karachi and 
Hydrabad. He  said to me : " I have just been reading Sir O'Moore 
Creagh's autobiography, and I am most disappointed a t  finding that he 
never says a word of -how he broke his leg when he was going home 
from mess one night. I and others were with him. The Public 
Works Department had decided to give the mess-house an avenue, 
and had dug deep pits for the young trees. I t  was pitch dark, and 
Creagh walked straight into one of these pits. We took him to his 
bungalow with a broken leg." And now let us say of the gallant 
scion of a fine old soldier family of the County of Clare, in which (the 
county, not the family), as the author says on p. 7, " whisky was 
the universal panacea for all the ills of life " : 

" Requiescat in pace." 
A. C. YATE. 

AMURATH TO AMURATH. By Gertrude Lowthian Bell. Second Edition. 
Macmillan and Co. 21s. net. 

The publication of a second edition of '' Amurath to Amurath " is an 
event which will be welcomed by all those-and they are far from 
few in number -who latterly have sought vainly in many places to 
obtain a copy of the first edition of Miss Gertrude Bell's most 
admirable book. The interest in the affairs of the Turkish Empire 
which was aroused by the constitutional crisis brought on by the 
Committee of Union and Progress in 1908 was well served by this 
graphic story of a remarkable journey from Aleppo to Konia via the 
Euphrates, Baghdad, the Upper Tigris, Mosul and Ccesarea. Since 
that time the Great War and the events which have followed it have 
aroused a far deeper and wider spread interest in Mesopotamia and the 
homelands of the Turk. Where such interest exists the republication 
of '' Amurath to Amurath" should go far to satisfy the desire for a 
book both accurate in its facts and stimulating in its fancy. 

The second edition of the book appears to be allnost identical with 
the first, and it is with a keen sense of disappointment that it is 
discovered that Miss Bell has added no new chapters or appendices. 
Could we have been privileged to share her reflections on the history 
which has since been made on the lands through which she accomplished 
this remarkable journey, we should have enjoyed a stirring epilogue to 
a most fascinating story. 

The primary object of Miss Bell's journey was archsological, and 
the book contains , a  grand record, made with pen and camera, of the 
history and beauty of the wonderful ruins which lay in her path, or to 
which she found her way, often over little known country end with 
great difficulty. I t  is, however, when Miss Bell has finished her plan 
of fortress, palace or mosque, and a t  the close of the day, sitting in a 
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coffee-shop or khan in the village near by, asks those about her of their 
thoughts on liberty, constitutions, cabbages and kings, or when her 
graphic pen paints so vividly the picture of one of the many types she 
meets on the road, that  the average reader really reads and enjoys 
every line upon the page. Archaeology and architecture have their 
charm, bu t  it is the story of the lives and thoughts of their contem- 
poraries in other lands which has the greater appeal to the interests of 
the mass of men. It would be possible to quote many penetrating and 
far-seeing passages from " Amurath to Amurath" which now in the 
time of their fulfilment appear almost prophetic, but to those who are 
acquainted with Miss Bell's more recent work, the words spoken to 
her by her cicerone, Fattuh, will probably seem the most remarkable. 
Approaching the end of her journey, the author bewails the absence of 
old friends whom political upheaval has scattered abroad. "Your 
Excellency will meet them in other cities," said Fattuh, " and they will 
be free men." I s  it too much to hope that Miss Bell may soon be 
persuaded to write the story of the inspiring part which she has played 
in making these men free, and of how she came to meet them in other 
cities when yet another Amurath had succeeded ? 

THE HOME OF AN EASTERN CLAN. By Mrs. Leslie Milne. Clarendon 
Press. 16s. 

The sub-title, " A Study of the Palaungs of the Shan Stateg," is a 
more accurate description of this exceedingly interesting book, which 
does far more tban describe the home of the clan ; it describes the 
clan itself and the lives of its members, especially the lives of the 
ladies, most charmingly in very great detail. 

Mrs. Milne in her introduction expresses a fear that the general 
reader may find her account too detailed, even wearisome ; this does 
not seem likely, for it is written in a very readable style, and the 
descriptions of the daily life of the Palaung from birth to grave are so 
vivid and sympathetic that  it is impossible not to be interested. 

For those who are interested in anthropology, ethnology, and folk- 
lore the book provides a rare treat, while its value to any European 
who may have dealings with the people, especially those connected 
with the difficult but delightful task of governing them, oannot be 
over-estimated. 

Mra. Milne certainly deserves the success which she has won, for 
she took infinite pains to win the confidence of the people and fit 
herself for her task. 8he made great efforts to master the language. 
This was no simple matter, there being then but little known of the 
language, of which there are eeveral dialects, and the account the lady 
gives of how she overcame all the difficulties is well worth reading and 
aleo extremely emueing. 
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In order to obtain the word for " to jump " she gave a demonstra- 
tion, jumping over a stick in her verandah ; the spectators consulted, 

then gave her a word, which later on she found meant " t o  
be mad.') 

The Palaung tribe is divided into many clans, some of which are 
widely scattered both in Burma and adjacent parts of China, ; but Mrs. 
Milne has confined herself for the most part to describing the people of 
the Tawngpeng state in the northern Shan states, who mostly belong 
to the Katur or Samlong clan. But there are references to the other 
clans, and iu the appendix are given the marriage customs of many 
of them. 

Having given a brief account of the history of the ancestors of the 
Palaungs, showing that  they are of the Mon-Khmer race, Mrs. Milne, 
starting with the Palaung as  a baby, gives us a vivid and absorbingly 
interesting account of his or her life. We get a chapter on the Palaung 
in each stage, as "Little Children," "Boys and Girls," Young Men 
and Maidens," then on "Marriage," which naturally brings us to 
"The House, Home Life, and Village Life." Then a chapter deals 
with agriculture as practised in the Palaung country, of which a 
general description has been given in the introduction. The chief food 
crop is rice, which is grown in clearings on the hill-sides, the jungle 
being cleared and burnt, thus cleansing and fertilizing the soil. This 
is the ancient custom, and there are many ceremonies connected there- 
mith-the spirits of the land must be propitiated, the fire must be lit 
by flint and steel, and an effigy of a man is made out of the last sheaf, 
which must be cut by the oldest man living in the house of the owner 
of the field, a strange parallel to the corn baby of our own land. The 
most paying crop, however, is tea, though, being of recent introduction, 
there are few rites connected with the cultivation. Trials by Ordeal 
have a chapter to themselves. I note with regret that they have 
been abolished by the Government. This is a mistake. Where we 
find the people believe sufficiently in God to be willing to leave to Him 
the settlement of their disputes, it is foolish and wrong to interfere, 
especially where, as in the case of the Palaungs, the various ordeals 
were harmless to the parties concerned. The introduction of Western 
legal methods has always been found, sooner or later, detrimental to 
the honesty of these simple children of nature. The chapter on 
Religion is particularly interesting, as Mrs. Milne has most sympa- 
thetically and skilfully explained the effect the introduction of Bud- 
dhism has had on the Animistic belief, which was the original creed of 
the Palaungs. As in the similar cases of the Manipuris and Malays 
(though there the new religions were Hinduism and Muhammadsnism), 
the old faith has not really been supplanted in the heart of the people, 
and the spirits are feared and worshipped just as they are throughout 
Burma. There is much of interest regarding the Palaungs' beliefs as 
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to the fate of the ~p i r i t s  of the dead, and the sad fate of the wraith of 
a bad p a n ,  which, on account of his ill deeds, cannot ob tan  rebirth, 
and must either become a wandering ghost or enter some tree or stone, 
is graphically described. Cosmogony, Dreams, Proverbs and Riddles, 
and Folk-tales are the titles of chapters, each of which is worthy of a 
special review if only space allowed. Perhaps the most delightful 
chapters are those on Young Men and Maidens and Marriage, in which 
Mrs. Milne describes the Palaung methods of courtship and marriage. 
The young folk certainly have a good t ime; mamma and papa go to 
bed a t  ten, while the eldest daughter sits by the fire and entertains 
any and all young men who choose to come and talk with her. If 
there are several girls of an age to be courted, lovers of the younger 
ones must by a suitable present prevail on the eldest to leave the field 
clear for them. Marriage is generally preceded by an elopement, even 
when the parents are willing to  allow the match, and the proceedings 
are lengthy and ceremonious. Though I have mentioned these two 
chapters as of special charm, that  on the initiation oi the boys and 
girls comes very near them, and the ceremonious education of the little 
folk in the arts of polite courtship and conversation and the elaborate 
language of plants and leaves which every boy and girl must use, 
is most curious and amusing. Fancy Tommy, aged ten or so, greeting 
Betty of nine with the query, a What hast thou eaten?" and being 
answered, I have eaten muetard leaves," whereby he understands 
that she has wished to talk to him, or, should she not like him, with, 
" I have eaten mushrooms " or I have eaten cucumber." But the 
last remark is so rude that Betty would never use i t ;  but Tommy 
might if Betty had been outrageously flirtatious with some other 
little lad. 

If I have exceeded the allowed space, I, like Adam, can plead, the 
woman tempted me by the excellence of her book and I did write. 

J. 8. 

EL RAISUNI, THE SULTAN OF THE MOUNTAINS. By Rosita Forbes. 
Thornton Butterworth, Ltd. Demy 8vo. 21s. 

I t  is given to few to penetrate the mind of the Moslem. Much sym- 
pathy and patience are required, together with knowledge of their religion 
and literature, and also wide experience. I t  is owing to the possession 
of these qualities that Rosita Forbes has produced a brilliant study of 
E l  Raisuni, whom she visited last year for the purpose of writing the 
story of his life. This interesting personage has been the leading 
figure in Morocco during the last generation, and her hook will be 
carefully read by all who are interested in that interesting country, 
including the French and Spanish officials, while it will nleke deep 
appeal to the student of Moslem character, w h o  will realize that she 
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has grasped the point of view of her hero, and has laid bare the inmost 
workings of his mind with consummate skill. 

El Raisuni is saint, warrior, crafty statesman, cruel tyrant, dreamer, 
and student. Like many another who has risen to power among 
Moslems, he started his career as  a brigand, and a chapter is devoted 
to a vivid account of his long imprisonment, which brings out the 
wonderful endurance inspired by kismet. H e  was finally released, and 
soon became known in Europe and America, for his capture of the 
American citizen Perdiccaris, of Kaid Maclean and of Mr. Harris, Th,e 
Times correspondent. His  account of the reasons that  impelled him to 
seize these men, the manner in which he treated them, and the extra- 
ordinary success with which he used these pawns, would alone make 
the book of value. 

El Raisuni played a large part in the creation of the Spanish zone 
in Morocco. He  realized that, unless he helped the Spanish, he would 
have to deal with the far more efficient French, and he foolishly 
thought that he could control the Spanish. As was inevitable, they 
found him impracticable, and some of the most interesting chapters 
deal with his campaigns against them. The weapons of civilization 
were too strong, and he only just managed to stave off unconditional 
surrender by inducing the Riffs to rebel. 

El Raisuni is a man of many moods. His domiuant purpose has 
been to maintain his own position, and to be regarded by his people as 
a saint and the champion of Islam, and the reader cannot fail to be 
struck by the fact that  within sight of Gibraltar the twentieth century 
is exchanged for the Middle Ages. 

The photographs are good and appropriate, but the lack of a rnap 
constitutes a defect. Probably that is the fault of the publisher, for the 
daring explorer of Icufra would certainly have asked for a map with 
which to illustrate her theme. P. M.  SYKES. 
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1921. SIR HUGE BARNES, K.c.s.I., K.C.V.O. 

1921. LIEUT.-COLONEL A. C. YATE. 

1921. SIR EDWARD PENTON, K.B.E. 

1922. THE RT. HON. THE EARL OF RONALDSHAY, G.c.s.I., G.C.I.E. 

1922. GENERAL S I R  CHARLES NONRO, BART., G.C.B., G.C.S.I., G.C.M.G., 

ETC. 

1923. THE RIGHT HON. LORD CARNOCK, G.c.B., G.c.M.G., G.c.v.o., ETC. 

1923. GENERAL SIR REGINALD WINGATE, BART., G.c.B., G.C.JI.G., 

G.C.V.O., ETC. 

del i lcg d u r i ~ q  Sir C'hnrles ilfmro's nbscilce abrocrd : 

XAJOR-GENERAL S I R  \V. 31. THO>ISON, K.C.M.G., C.B. 

1922. Botr. Ureaeurer: SIR E. PENTON, K.C.E. 

1923. (LIEVT. - GENERAL SIR RALEIGH 

%oil. Secretatfee : EGERTON, K.C.B., K.C.I.E. 

1923. 10. C. STEPHENSON, ESQ. 

1922. Bolt. Zibtartan: R. L. NICHELL, ESQ., C.M.G. 

menibere of tbz r30unctI : 
1921. SIR MICHAEL O'DWYER, G.c.I.E., K C.S.I. 

1921. COLONEL C. R. RTOKEY, c.I.E., o.B.E., D.S.O. 

1922. E. R. P. JIOON, ESQ. 

1922. THE RT. HON. SIR ARTHUR HARDINGE, G.C.JI.G., K.C.B. 

1922. LIEUT.-COLONEL F. E. FREJIANTLE, T.D., o.B.E., N.P. 

1923. L1EUT.-COLONEL 8 I R  F. YOUNGlIUHRAND, K.C.S.I., K.C.1.E. 

1923. GENERAL S I R  E .  BARROW, G.C.B., G.C.S.I., ETC. 

1924. CAPTAIN C. 31. STAVELEY, c.M.G., R.N. 

Becretarg : 
M I 8 8  31. N. KENNEDY. 

OFFICES : 74, OROSVENOR ST., W. 1- 



LIST 

T l ~ e  aa,ues ~,zurX.ed iuith a n  asterisk are of those zvlco have served on the 
C.~utzcil. T l ~ e  ~ra,,zes in capitals are tltose of present ~Uentbers of Cou7zcil. 
Nantes in ztalice are those! of Councillors resident i n  I ~ z d i a .  TIM t t a ~ ~ e a  
inarked wi th  a dagger arc those of original Me~nbers. 

A 

Sir Abdul Qaiyum, Iihan Bahadur Sahibzada, K.C.I.E., 
Assistant Political Officer, Khaiber, Peshawar, N.-W.F. 
India. 

Acland, Captain P. Dyke, attd. Aviation Dept., Vickers Ltd., 
Trickers' House, Broadway, Westminster, S.W. 1. 

Acmorth, Captain J. P., 28th C'avalry F.F., I.A., c/o Messrs. 
Cox and Co., Bombay. 

Ahmed Bey Hassanein, F.R.G.S., Egyptian Legation, 
Washington, D.C. 

Ainscough, Thomas M., O.B.E., H. hi. Senior Trade Com- 
missio~er in India, Post Box 683, 11, Clive Street, 
Calcutta. 

All~an, E. H. C., c/o Imperial Ottoman Bank, Baghdad ; 
Naval and Military Club, 94, Piccadilly, W. I. 

Alexander, T. Patrick, F.R.G.S., 2, Whitehall Court, S. W.I. 
Allchin, Geoffrey C., Oxford and Cambridge Club, Pall Mall, 

S. IV. 
Allen, W. E. I)., Commonwood House, Chipperfield, Herte. 
Allenby, Field-IInrshal the Rt. Hon. the Yiscount, G.C.B., 

G.C.M.G., etc., Cairo, Egypt. 
Altham, Lieut.-General Sir E. A., K.C.B., C.M.G., Prior's 

Barton, Winchester. 
Antonius, George, Department of Education, Jerusalem. 
Armitage-Smith, Sidney A., C.B., 29, Yorli Terrace, Regent's 

I'ark, N.W. 1.  
Armstrong, Captain F. H. C., O.B.E., Leverton, Boeton, 

Lincs. 
Arnold, The Right Hon. Lord, I*r~der Secretary of State 

for the Colonies, Colo i~ i~ l  Ofice, S.W. 1. 
Austin, Lieut. A. P. M., c/o Ministry of Finance, Baghdad. 

1908. .:'IBnddeley, J .  F., 35, Bruton Street, W. 1. 
1910. Bailev. hirtior . I., C.I.E., 7, Drummond Place, 

Bhiill&glI, N.B. . 

1924. Bailey, W. H., M.D., Featherstone Hall, Southall, Middleeer. 
0 1 Baillie, J .  R., 1, Akenside Road, Hampatead, N.W. 

1923. Balfe, hfiee, Ladies' Atheneum Club, 38, Dover Street, W. 1. 
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1!120. Balfour, Lt.-Col. F. C. C., C.I.E., M.C., Travellers' Club, 
Pall Mall, S.W. i. 

1920. Ballard, Mrs. C. R., Hadham Mill, I\Iuch Hadham, Herts. 
1922. Bampton, Major J. H. H., c/o Messrs. Lloyds Bank, Ltd., 

'3, Pall Mall, S.W. 1. 
1928. Bampton, R. E .  Fitz-Symons, Mohammerah, Pereian Gulf 
1920. Banerjee, Gauranga Nath, M.A., Ph.1). , B.L. (Professor 

of Ancient History, Calcutta University), 10711, 
Mechua Bazar Street, Calcutta. 

1918. Banks, Mrs. M. M., ~ d r n t o n  Cottage, Hornton Street, 
W. 8. 

1923. Banks, R. Mitchell, K.C., M.P., House of Commons, West- 
minster, S.W. 1. 

1921. Btannistar, T. H. C., Stanmore Hall, Stanmore. 
1905. *BARNES, Sir Hugh Shakespear, K.C.S.I., K.C.V.O., 29, 

Campden House Court, W. 8. Vice-President. 
1922. Barnes, Sir George Stapylton, K.C.B., K,C.8.I., Foxholm, 

Cobham, Surrey. 
1921. Barnett, Mrs. L., 8, Royal Crescent, W. 11. 
192'2. Barnham, Henry D., C.M.G., Brooklands, Wray Park Road, 

Reigate. 
1922. Barrett, Field-Marshal Sir A. A., G.C.B., G C.S.I., I(.C.V.O., 

A.l).C.Gen., c/o Measrs. Grindlay and Co., 54, Parlia- 
ment Street,W. 1. 

1924. Barrett, Major C. C. J., C.S.I., C.I.E., Assistant Resident, 
Aden. 

1921. Bsrrington-Ward, F. T., I . . ,  8, Green Street, Park 
Lane, W. 1. 

1913. BARROW, General Sir Edmund, G.C.B., G.C.S.I., Artillery 
Mansions, S.W. 1. RI. of (I. 

1928. Barrow, Lieut.-General Sir George, I< .C.B., Ii.C.M.CT., 
Commander of the Legion of Honour, c/o Mrs. Cleg- 
horn, Hnwthorndene, Chiddingfold, Surrey. 

1920. Barstow, Captain A. E., M.C., 15th Sikhs, United Service 
Club, Pall Mnll, S.W. 1 .  

40 1921. Bartlett, P. E., Indo-European Telegraph I)epnrtrnent, 
Persian Section, c/o Messrs. Cox and C h . ,  Bombay. 

111 13. Barton, Honourable hlr. W. P., C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., R e ~ i -  
dent, Mysore, India. 

1920. Base, Edward I-I., 5, Station Road, Lowestoft. 
1919. Bateman, H. G.,  E'.I:.G.S., Osalta, Japan. 
1922. Bax-Ironside, Sir Henry, K.C.I11.(:., C.R., '13, Grosvellor 

Place, S.W. 1. 
1923. Bayleg, Lieut.-(:olonel I!!. C., C.I.E., O.I(.E., United Service 

Club, Pall hlall, S.W. 1. 
1020. Beale, Captain C. T., E. I. United Rcrvice Club, 16, s t -  

bemes's Square, S.W. 1. ; Irnl>erii\I Ottoman ~ e n k ,  
Hamadan, Persia. 

1921. Beattie, Dr. J. Hamilton, linited University Club, Suffolk 
Street, S.W. 1. 

1921. Beatty, Colonel Commandant G. A. H., 1st Cavalry ~r igade ,  
Riealpur, N.-IT. F. Pa, India. 



1910. Beauclerk, Lord Osbornc do Vere, Brooks's Club, 4, 
St. James's Street, S.W. 1. 

1923. Beckley, Major P. A., D.S.O., R.A., United Service Clul), 
Pall Mall, S.W. 1. 

1922. Belgrave, C. Dalrymple, Iringn, Tttngany iltn Territory, East  
Africa. 

1920. Bell, B. H., Law Courts, Iihartouin, Sudan. 
1922. Bell, H. T. Montague, Thatched House Club, St. James's 

Street, S.W. 1 ; "Near East," 1G7, Slrand, W.C. 2. 
1921. Bell, Sir Charles, I<.C.I.E., C.M.G., East India United 

Service Club, 16, St. Jsmea's Square, S.W. 1. 
1923. Bell, Miss Gertrude, C.B E.. c/c) Secretariat of the High 

Commissioner, Baghdad, Iraq. 
1923. Bell, Major A. H., D.S.O., O.B.E., R.E., Junior United 

Service Club, Charles Street, S.W. 1. 
1907. Benn, Colonel 1 A. I 3  C.I.E., Residency, Jeypore, 

Rajputana, India. 
+tBennett, Sir T. J., K.C.I.E., Hn rwar t~n  Ilouss, Speldhurst, 

Kent . 
1921. Bennett, Captain S .  G., M C ,  8, St. Albans Crescent, 

Bournemouth. 
60 1922. Bennett, John G., 1, Sloane Avenue, Chelsca, S.W. 3. 

1921. Bentinclr, Major A. W. D., Coldstream Guards, 53, Green 
Street, Park Lane, W. 

1923. Berry, Major E. S., O.B.E., Divisional Adviser, Baqubah, 
Iraq. 

1923. Beveridge, Mrs., 53, Cibmpden Honse I<load, W. 8. 
1922. Biggane, P., India Ofice, Wllitel~all, S.W. 1 
1910. Bigg-Wither, Lt.-Col. F., I.A., c/o Messrs. N. Scott and Co., 

Post Box 103, Rangoon. 
1921. Binglram, L'nptnin D' Amy, 109th Infantry, I. A., C/O Lloyd's 

Bank (Icing's Branch), Bombay. 
16.21. Bingley, Lieut.-General Sir A.  H , I< C.I.E., C.B., The Old 

Cottage, Cranleigl~, Surrej . 
1921. Birch, Lt.-('01. J. M.,  ]).S.O., '20, I3ina Gnrdenc, S.W. 5. 
1922. Birdwood, (+enera\ Sir W. I<. , Hart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G., 

II.C.S.T., C.I.IC, l,.S.O., A.T).C.Gen., G.H.Q. Northern 
Arnly, liamalpindi, Indin. 

1!)20. Blacker, Major L. V. e., O.R.E., Queen Victoria's Own Corps 
of Guides. .Junior Naval and Military Cluh, Piccadilly, 
W. I .  

1 ~ l a c k e t t ,  Cn,ptnin A. T., Palestino Gendarmerie, Ludd, 
Paledine. 

1 .  Blrtckwood, ,J. H., 37, Paternoster Row, E.C. 4. 
! -  I{lornfiold, (hptnin H. hi . ,  1)ept. of Overseas Trade, 35, Old 

Queen Street, Westininstel-, S.W. 1. 
1922. Bois, Cal,tnin 11. B., Iraq T~evins, R. I. lrnited Service Club, 

16, St. James's S(]II:~I*P, S. W. 
1 .  Ijone, J I .  l'eters, T i ,  I lnnlil Lon l'lansions, King's Gardens, 

L I14Hf?S. Hove, Y 
1!)21. "130nhaln-(h,rter, Sir 1Srlg;,,l., J< C.nf.(:., (I. I.E., 6, Hyde 

I'ark S q ~ ~ a r e ,  \T. 3. 



Booker, Captain l\7illiam, Royal Fusiliers, 1st Yemen 
Infantry, c/o Messrs. Cox and Co., 16, Charing Cross, 
S.W. 1. 

Borrie, Dr. David, O.B.E., E .  I. United Service Club, 16, 
St. Jalnes's Square, S.W. 1. 

Bosanquet, Sir 0. IT., R.C.I.E., 1, Vicarage Gardens, 
Iiensington, W. 8. 

Bourdillon, R. H., I.C.S., c/o Messrs. Grindlay and Co., 
54, Parliament Street, S.W. 1. 

Eourke, D. R. S., I.F.S., Instructor, Forest College, Dehra 
Dun, U.P., India. 

Bower, Sir Graham, I<.C.M.G., St udwell Lodge, Droxford, 
Hants. 

Bowman, H. E.,  C.B.E., Director of Education, Jerusalem. 
Braham, Major G. N., M.C. (Mesopotamian Civil Ad- 

minisll.ntion), Baghdad. 
Bramley, Colonel P. B.,  C.I.E., O.B.E., East India United 

Service Club, lti, St. James's Square, S.W. 1. 
Brasher, C. G., 2%: Victoria Square, Clifton, Bristol. 
Bray, Major F. E., M.C., 21, Evelyn Gardens, 8.FT7. 7. 
Bray, Major N. N. E., O.B.E., M.C., Political Dept., Govt. 

of India, c/o Political Secretary, India Office, S.W. 1. 
Bridcut, Lieut.-Col. S. H. ,  O.B.E., East India United Service 

Club, 16, St,  James's Square, S.W. 1. 
Bridges, Lieut.-Colonel E .  J .  (late 14th Hussars), Great- 

bridge House, Romsey, Hants. 
Bright, Captain L. L., Junior Naval and Military Club, 

94, Piccadilly, W. 1 ; Equatorial Batt., Egyptian Army, 
c/o Postmaster, Kllartoum. 

Brock, Wing-Commander H. Le M., Royal Air Force, 
Staff College, Andover, Hants. 

Brockman, Brig.-General W. H. Dralie, C.M.G., Newington, 
Littleton, near Winchester. 

Bros, Major 13. Alwyn (R. of 0.) Travellers' Club, Pall 
Mall, S.11'. 

Brown, Rilrn. Wynyard, Cooper's Hill Farm, Eversley, Surrey. 
Browne, Claude M., 10, Queensberry Place, S.W. 7. 
Browne, Lt.-Col. 11. H. Gordon, D.S.O., 17, Bardwell Road, 

Oxford. 
?Bruce, Brig.-Gen. C. I)., Army and Navy Clul,, Pall Mall, 

S. W. - - 

Rrunskill, RIajor G. S., h1.C.. lH, Tall~ot S q ~ ~ n r e ,  Hyde I'srlc, 
14'. 2. 

Erunsliill, (1aptnin 1:. A .  S., M.C., 30th Lnrwhnl ltifles, 
Lnnsdowne, India. 

Euchannn, Sir G. C., I<.C.I.E., Kt., 16, Victoria Street, 8.M'. 
tBuchrtnan, W. A . ,  The Cottage, Knel)wnrth, IIerts. 
lincllnnan, k11.s. 32, Elsworthy Iioatl, Hampntend, N . K .  3. 
Raint, Captain '1'. l'., R.h.M.C , East India Ilnited Service 

CIIII), 16. St. .Tame~'n Square, S.W. I .  
But~hurg. Captain N .  L. St. Y., 106th Hazsrn Pioneern, Fort 

Sandernan, Baluchietan, India. 



1919. *BUNSEN, The Rt. Hon. Sir Maurice de, Bart., G.C.M.G., 
G.C.V.O., 43, Ennismore Gardens, S.W. 7. Chairman 
of C. 

1919. Burdwan, The Hon. Sir Bijay Chand Mahtab, K.C.S.I., 
K.C.I.E., T.O.M., Maharajadhirsja Bahadur of, The 
Palace, Bardwan, Bengal, India. 

1921. Burn, Major A. H., O.B.E., 59th Scind Rifles, United 
Service Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 

1921. Burn-Murdoch, Major I., O.B.E., Uinbala, U.P., India. 
1914. Bury, Colonel C. Howard, Bath Club, Dover Street, W. 1. 
1920. Busk, H. Gould, F.G.S., Old Vicarage House, Milford, Hants. 
1922. Buss, Squadron Leader I<. C., R.A.F., Air I-Ieadquarters, 

British Forces in Iraq, Baghdad. 
1921. Butler, F. H. C., South End,  St. Cross, Winchester. 
1920. Buxton, Leland W. W., 45, Kensington Park Gardens, 

W. 11. 
1921. Buxton, Dr. P. Alfred, c/o Govt. Ilospital, Apia, Western 

Samoa. 

Cadogan, Lieut.-Commander Francis, R.N. (ret.), Hatherop 
Castle, Fairford, Glos. 

Calder, N., E. I. United Seii\lice Club, 16, St. James's 
Square, S.W. 1. 

Cameron, Major G. S., M.C., Dy. Director of Agriculture, 
Lower Baghdad, Mesopotamia. 

Campbell, Captain W. F. C., I.A., c/o Messrs. Grindlay and 
Co., 54, Parliament Street, 8.1'. 1. 

tCarey, A. D., I.C.S., Hotel National, Montreux. 
Carey, Lieut.-Col. A. B., C.M.G., D.S.O., R.E., c/o Director 

of Public Works, Baghdad ; 52, The Close, Norwich. 
"CARNOCI~, The Rt. Hon. Lord, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., etc., 

58, Cadogen Gardens, 8. W. 3. Vice-President. 
Cnrnock, The Lady, 53, Cadognn Gardens, S.FIT. 3. 
Carroll, Colonel P. Pitzgerald, D.S.O., A.M.S., Dy. Director 

of Medical Services, Northern Command, York. 
Carson, T. Simyson, Cavendish Club, 119, Piccadilly, W. 
Carter, Lieut.-Colonel .J. II. C., East India United Service 

Club, 16, St. James's Square, S.W. 1. 
carver, Captain F. E., O.B.li., c/o Messrs. Carver Bros., 

Alex:-~ndria, Egypt. 
Castelln, Cn.ptain E., 6th Gnrliha Rifles, Higheliflo, Miskin 

ltond, ])artford. 
Chxliravati, I'rofessor Nilmnni, M.A., 18, S i t a r ~ m  Ghosh 

Street, Calcutta. 
Chnmier, Captnin A., 0.B E. ,  c/o Eastern Rubber Co., Ltd., 

Singatpore. 
Champain, Brig.-Oen. H. B., C.13.. Onk Lodge, Ham 

Common, Surrey. 
Charmer, Cnptnin G. 0. de It., 7th Gurkha Rifles, c/o 

National TZnnk of I n d i ~ ,  l3ombay. 



Chnpman, Cnptain A. J. B., I.A.R'.O., c/o Measrs. Lloyda 
Bank, 72, Lombard Street, E.C. 3. 

Chardin, F. W., 20, Empress Avenue, Woodford Green, 
Essex. 

Charge, H.  L., Mayfail*, Upper Terrace Road, Bournemouth. 
~~httr lesworth,  Martin, Jesus College, Cambridge. 
Chelmsford, The Rt. Hon. Viscount, G.M.S.1, G.C.M.G., 

G.M.I.E., G.B.E., etc., 116, Eaton Square, S.W. 1. 
Chesney, G. M., 69, Courtfield Gardens, S.W. 5. 
Childs, W. J., The Quadrangle, Foreign Office, Whitehall, 

S.W. 
*Chiroll Sir Valentine, Kt., 34, Carlyle Square, Chelsea, 

S.W. 3. 
Chitty, Captain C., 24, Eas t  Heath Road, Hampatead, N . V .  
Christie, Miss A. ,  7,  Stewart's House, Chelsea, S.W. 3. 
Chrietie, Miss E. R., F.R.G.S., Cowden Castle, Dollar, N.B. 
Christie, Captain L. D., Durie, Leven, Fifeshire. 
Churchill, The Rt. Hon. MTinston Spencer, 2, Sussex Square, 

W. 2. 
Clnyton, Brig.-Gen. Sir Gilbert F., K.B.E., C.B., C.M.G.. 

Government House, ,Jerusalem ; United Service Club, 
Pall Mall, S.W. 1. 

Clayton, Captain J. N., R.G.A., Ministry of Defence, 
Baghdad. 

Clegg, S., East  India United Service Club, 16, St. James's 
Square, 8.W. 1. 

Codes, Oliver R., H.B.M. Consul-General, Shanghai, 
China;  R. Societies Club, St. James's Street, S.W. 1. 

Cobbe, Lieut.-Gen. Sir A. S., V.C., K.C.B., K.C.S.I., D.S.O., 
India Office, Whitehall, S.W. 1 ; 3, Onslow Gardens, 
S.W. 

Coghill, Captain Sir Patrick, Bart., Rt.F. A., Naval and 
Military Clul), 94, Piccndilly, W. 1. 

Cole, Major J. d. B., F.l<.O.S., Rifle Brigade, Trsvellers' 
Clul), Pall Mall. 

Collas, hfajor I?. 6., O.B.E., M.C., 1i.F.A. (ret ), St. Heliers, 
,Jersey. 

Collie, Mrs., 17,  JIamlet  garden^, Ravenscourt Park, W. 6. 
Colvin, Ian, 3H, Tlie Ridgeway, Wimldedon, A.W. 
Colvin, George, 38, The ltidgewny, Wimbledon, 9.W. 
Colvin, Mrs., bH, The Ridgeway, Wirnbledon, S.W. 
Connnl-Rowan, Major ,J. F. Meiklewood, ~nrgonnoek ,  

Stirlingshire ; Bath Club, I'iccadilly, W. 1. 
Cooke, Cnptain R,. S., I)alnottnrhill, Old Kilpat,ricl<, N.n. 
Cooper, Captain E. 8. Storey, M.C., c/o Rnstnrn nanl;, 

Ltd., Boml)ny. 
Cooper, Mrs. Bruce, Overcourt, Bisley, Glos. 
Cooper, W. H., 18, E'inchley Way, Finchleg. 
Corl~yn, E. N., Governor of Khartoum Province, I(hnrtollm7 

Rudnn ; United {Tniversity Club, Pall Mall I<ast, S.\v. 1 .  
C)ornwalI. 1~ient.-Colonel, C.B.E., 0 ,  M.C., R.A.7 

c/o British E m b a ~ s y ,  Conatantinople. 



Cornwallis, Col. Kinahan, C.B.E ., D.S.O., F.R.G. S., Adviser 
to the Ministry of Interior, Baghdad ; Carlton Club, 
Pall Mall, S.W. 1. 

Coryndon, Sir Robert Thorne, K.C.M.G., Government 
House, Nairobi, Kenya Colony, Africa. 

Costello, Colonel E. W., V.C., C.M.G., D.S.O., 4, Rose 
Crescent, Cambridge. 

Cowell, Mrs. M., 14, Billiter Street, E.C. 
Cox, Lieut.-Colonel Sir Percy Z., G.C.M.G., G.C.1.E . , 

K.C.S.I., Whitehall Court, S.W. 
Crane, Charles R., Century Club, New York, U.S.A. 
Craufurd, Lt.-Commander C., R.N., c/o National Bank of 

India, Aden. 
Cree, Thomas D., O.B.E., c/o Lloyds Bank, 65, Cornhill, 

E .C. 
Crewdson, RIajor JV. T. O., R.F.A., Queen Anne's Mansions, 

S.W. 1. 
Croft, Williain Dawson, India Office, Whitehall, S.W. 1. 
Cronyn, Sub-Lieutenant St. John, R.N., Naval and Military 

Club, 94, Yiccadilly, FIT. 1. 
Cuningham, Sir William J., K.C.S.I., I.C.S. (ret.), East India, 

United Service Club, 16, St. James's Square, S.W. 1. 
Cunliffe-Owen, Lieut.-Colonel F., C.M.G., Army and Navy 

Club, Pall Mall, S;W. 1 .  
* CTJRZON OF I~EDLESTON, The Most Hon. the Marquis, KG.,  

G.C. S.I., G.C.I.E.. Hacl{wood, near Basingstoke, 
Hants ;  1, Carlton House Terrace, S.W. 1. Hon. 
President. 

Cust, Captain 1,. G. A.,  L A . ,  The Governate, Jerusalem. 

naly, Captain T. Denis, Koyal Welch Pusiliers, Bath Club, 
Piccadilly, W. 1. 

Dnukes, hIajor C. T., C.1.E , Political Del~nrtment, Govern- 
ment of India, Loralni, Baluehistan, India. 

Davidson, Miss Flora &I., C.E.Z. Mission, Yeshawnr Citly, 
India. 

Davidson, N .  G., c/o Iiigll Commissioner, Bnghdad. 
navies, J. Fisher, East Indill TTniled Service Club, 16, St. 

James's Squnl-e, S.W. 1. 
navies, Miss lii. B., '29, Prnncis Street, Weatminster, 8. W. 1. 
Davis, W. S., Cogl;~n IIouse, Longhope, Glos. 
l)avis, Mrs., 46, Sussex C+:lrdens, Hyde l'nrlr, W. 2. 
Deede~, Sir Wyndham IX., 13;~rt., C.M.G., J).S.O., 8, Victoria 

I'ark, 1 )over. 
l)evonshire, The I)nlre of, li.G., G.C.M.G., {+.C.Y.O., 

2, Carlton O;~rdeng, S. W. 
Dew, Lieut.-Colonel Sir Armine, Ii.C.l.E., C.S.I., ITnitetl 

Service Olnl), I'rtll Mall, S.W. 
1 )igby, 13~~ssett, F.R.G. 8., The Old Tannery IIouse, Rick- 

menaworth, Herts. 



1922. Ditchburn, Major A. H., O.B.E., East India United Service 
Club, 16, St. James's Square, S.W. 1. 

1906. Dobbs, Sir H. R. C., K.C.S.I.,K.C.I.E.,I.C.S.,East India 
United Service Club, 16, St. James's Square, S.W. 

1903. *Donoughmore, The Earl of, 5, Chesterfield Gardens, W.' 1. 
1910. Douglas, Lieut.-Colonel H. A., The Vicarage, Langton 

Green, near Tunhridge Wells. 
1920. Douglas, Major-Gen. J A.,  C.M.G., C.I.E., Ashmore Lodge, 

Cold Ash, near Newbury, Berks. 
1922. Dowson, V. H .  W., Department of Agriculture, Baghdad. 
1921. Drower, Mrs. E. hl., Credit Lyonnais Bank, 14, Cockspur 

Street, S.W. 1. 
1910. Drummond, Miss, Kensington Palace Mansions, TV. 8. 

200 1021. Duggan, C. E., c/o Dlessrs. Cox and Co., Karachi, India. 
1921. Duncan, J. A. L., Bath Club, Dover Street, W. 1. 
1920. Dunsterville, Col. K. S., C.B., Artillery House, Knaresborough 

Place, S.W. 5. 
1920. Dunsterville, Major-Gen. L. C., C.B., The Cronk, Port 

St. Mary, Isle of Men. 
1907. *Durand, The Right Hon. Sir H. Mortimer, G.C.M.G., 

K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E., Penmayne House, Rock, Wadebridge, 
Cornwall. 

1923. Durnford, Lieut.-Commander John, R.N., Hartley Wespall 
House, Basingstoke, Hants. 

1920. Dyer, Brig.-General R,. E. H., C.B., Elmsleigh, Bassett, 
Hants. 

E 

1922. Eaclie, Major J. I., D.S.O., 97th Infantry, I.A., Ministry of 
Defence, Baghdad. 

1921. Edmonds, Major C. J., East India United Service Club, 
16, St. Jnmes's Square, S.W. 1.; c/o High Commissioner, 
Baghdad. 

1920. EGERTON, Lieut.-Gen. Sir R. G., K.C.B., K.C.I.E., 43, Cheyne 
Court, S.W. 3. Hon. Secretary. 

1923. Ellis, Captain C. H., O.B.E., British High Commission, 
Con~tantinople. 

tElphinstone, Lord, Carlton Club, 94, Pall Mall, S.W. 1. 
1921. Elsmie, Major-General A. M. S., 27, Woodville Gardens, 

Ealing, W. 5 .  
1922. Emmer~on ,  Captain C. A,, R.A.M.C., 59, Onkley Street, 

Chelsea, S.W. 3. 
1920. Empson, C., The White House, Fulforcl, York. 
1911. Etherton, Lie11t.-Colonel P., .Junior Army and Navy Club, 

Horse Guarcls Avenue, S. W. 

1928. Faber, George, 1-3, Mortimer Street, W. 1. 
1920. Fardell, Mrs. H. A., 16, Brechin Place, S.W. 7. 



Farrell, W. Jerome, M.C., East  India United Service Club, 
16, St. James's Square, S.W. 

Farrer, Hon. C. C., 100, Palace Gardens Terrace, Ken- 
sington, \V. 8. 

FitzHugh, Capt. J. C., D.S.O., Rrl.TT.O., c,'o Me~srs.  Cox and 
Co., 16, Charing Cross. 

Flaxman, H. T. M., O.B.E., Assistant Divisional Adviser, 
Mosul, Mesopotamia. 

Forbes, Sir George Stuart, K.C.S.I., Athenzum Club, Pall 
Mall, S.W. 1. 

k'orbes, Mrs. Muriel, Campbellpur, Punjab, India. 
Fowle, Major T. C., I.A., H.B.M. Consul, Seistan and Kain, 

East Persia. 
E'raser, Captain D. de M. S., Political Dept. Govt. of India, 

The Residency, Indore. 
Fraser, E., 14, Chester Street, S.W. 1. 
Fraser, 11. F. A, ,  F.R.G.S., Beaufort, Knaphill, Nr. - 

Woliing. 
( 1922. Fraser, Major W. A. K., D.S.O., M.C., British Legation, 

Kabul, Afghanistan. 
1916. Fraser, Sir Stuart M., K.C.S.I., C.l.E., c/o Messrs. Lloyds 

1 Banlr, 9, Pall Mall, S.MT. 
Fraser, W: M., c/o ~ e s s k .  R. G. Shaw and Co., Winchester 

House, Old Broad Street, E .  C. 
Fraser, Donald S., East India United Service Cluh, 16, St. 

James's Square, S. W. 1 .  
Fremantle, Lie1xt.-Colonel F. E., T.D., O.B.E., M.P., Bed- 

well Park, Hatfield. 
French, Bt.-Major B. R., D.S.O., 1st Yemon Infantry, 

United Service Club, Pall Mall, S.W 1. 
French, -1. C., I.C.S., East Iildia United Service Clnb, 16, 

St. .James's Square, S.W. 
French, Lieut.-Colonel Mr., Caledonian Clul), St. James's 

Square, S.W. 1. 
Frew, Rev. Dr. Robert, D.D., Nationnl Liberal Club, 

Whitehdl Place, S. W. 
Frost, Lieut.-Colonel F. D., C.B.E., M.C., I.A., 46, Napiel. 

Road, Allahabnd, IJ.P., India. 
Fuller, C a ~ t a i n  N. B.. M.B.E., Cnvendish Clul), 119, Picm- 

dilly, L ~ .  1. 
192.9. Furse, Major R. D., D.S.O., 18, Honover Terrace, W. 11. 

140 1908. Gabriel, Lieut.-Colonel Vivian, C.S.I., C.M.G., C.V.O., T.D., 
Marlborough Club, 52, Pall Mall, S.W. 1. 

1923. G~isford St. Lawrence, Captain C., Scots Greys, Ris~lpur ,  
N.-W.F.P., India. 

lglg. Garbelt, C. C., C.M.G., C.I.E., c/o Messrs. Grindlay and 
Co., 54, Parliament Street, S.W. 1. 

1913. Garrard, Major S. H., Cavalry Club, Piccadilly ; Welton 
Place, Daventry, Northants. 



1919. Gaulter, &Irs., 152, Earl's Court Road, S.W. 5.  
1909. Gearon, Miss S., Ladies' Empire Club, 69, Cfrosvenor 

Street, W. 1. 
1921. Geary, Mrs., c/o National, Provincial and Union Bank of 

England, Ltd., 67, Bishop's Road, W. 2. 
1920. Geden, Rev. A. S., Royapettah, Harpenden, Herts. 
1922. Gilkes, Captain G., R.F.A. 
1922. Gillman, Major- General Sir Webb, Ii.C.RiI.G., C.B., D.S.O., 

R.F.A., Royal Military Academy, Woo1wic.h. 
1922. Goldie, RIajor Henry, c/o hCessrs. Cox and Co., Alexandria. 
1919. Goold-Adams, Col. Sir H. E. F., K.B.E., C.M.G., United 

Service Club, Pall hfall, S.W. 1. 
1920. Gorbold, Captain Roland, F.R.G.S., 168, Hollis Avenue, 

Braintree, Mass., CT.  S.A. 
1920. Gordon, Lieut.-Col. P. J., O.B.E., United Service Club, 

Pall Mall, S.W. 1. 
1922. Gore, BIajor F. L., 113th Infantry, I.A., Ministry of Defence, 

Baghdad. 
1923. Gough, Major The Viscount, M.C., 9, Upper Belgrave 

Street, S.W. 1. 
1920. Gourlay, W. R., C.I.E., 23, Old Court Mansions, TV. 8. 
1922. Govan, Mrs. I). &I., 60, Eickenhall Mansions, W. 1. 
1920. Gowan, Captain C. H., RI.C., 13th Hussars, Cavalry Club, 

Piccadilly . 
1920. Graham, Colonel R. J. D., Dunalastair, North Inch, 

Perth. 
260 1923. Graham, Ca1)tain Alan Crosland, Clwyd Hall, Ruthin, N .  

Wales ; Cavendish Club, 119, Piccadilly, W. 
1923. Graham, Lieut.-Colonel, R. .J. D., C.I.E., I.lC.S., East 

India United Service Club, 16, St. James's Square, 
S.W. 1. 

1921. Grant, Sir A. Hamilton, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., Broolrs's Clllll, 
St. James's Street, S.W. 1. 

1921. Gray, Lawrence, c/o Irrigation Directorate, hghclrtd. 
192'2. Greatwood, H. E., 123rcl Outrnm Rifles, T.A., c/o M e s ~ r ~ .  

Grincllay, Groome and Co., Bombay. 
1!)2Y. Greenhon~e, hlajor P. S., Pihes' Hill Avenue, Ilyndhurst, 

H a n t ~ .  
1940. Gregson, Lieut.-Col. E .  O., C.M.G., C.I.E., Buncrana, Ralce, 

L i s ~ ,  Hants. 
1920. Grey, Lient.-Col. W. George, Solars, Chiddingfold, Surrey. 
1923. Grihl~on, Colonel W. H,, C.B., C.M.G., 2nd Battalion Kina's 

Own Koynl Kegt., Rangoon. 
1920. Grieve, Captain A. McLeod, 3rd Black Wntch, 21, Queen's 

Crescent, Edinburgh. 
1920. Griffin, Captain A. C., O.E.E., R.E., Deputy Director of 

Knilwnys, Iraq Iiailway T)irectornte, Baghdad. 
1921. Grove White, Major M. FitaG., J).S.O., O.B.R, R.R., 11.E- 

Office, Mnryhill ~ a r r a c k 8 ,  Gln~gow. 
1!123. Groves, .J. P. R., E a ~ t  Hoathlny Rectory, HslInn(1, g~lsaer  
1 .  Goml,ley, 1)onglan W., East India United Service Clul), 

16, St. .James's Square, S.W. 1. 



H 

Hadow, Major H. R., 15th Silihs, United Service Club, Pall 
Mall, s. w. 

Hadow, D. S., c/o Lloyds Bank, 9, Pall Mall, S.W. 1. 
Haig, Lieut.-Colonel Sir T. W., I<.C.I.E., C.B., 37, Trinity 

College, Dublin. 
Hall, Captain A. H., O.B.E., Annfield, Rothesay, Scotland. 
Hall, H. R., L).Litt., F.S.A., British Museum, Blooms- 

bury, W.C. 
Hallinan, Captain T. J., R.A.M.C., 77, Southside, Clapham 

Common, 8.W. 
Hamdi 13ey Baban, Baghdad, Iraq. 
~ a m i l t o n , ' ~ a p t a i n  John Claude, ll.N., c/o Admiralty. S.W. 1. 
Hamilton, J.  A. de C., M.C., Travellers' Club, Pall Mall, 

S.W. 1. 
Harapvasad, lIahamohol)adhyaya, Shastri, C.I.E., E'. A. S.B., 

44, Nilket I%oad, Dacca. 
HARDINGE, The 1Zt. Hen. Sir A., G.C.M.G., K.C.B., Cold- 

llarbour, West Hoathley, Sussex. RI. of C. 
Harford, Frederic Dnndas, C.V.O., 49, Egerton Gardens, 

S.W. 3. 
IIarlcer, 0. Allnn, Indian Police, 18, Portsea Place, W. 2. 
Harris, F. J., East India United Service Club, 16, St. 

James's Square, S. W. 
Harris, Captain L. J., O.B.E., c/o Director of Works, 

,Jerusalem. 
IIal-rison, Cal,tain Cyril, East India United Service Club, 

1 G ,  St. ,Jnnles's Square, S.W. 
IIaugllton, Lieut.-Colonel 13. L., 36th Silrhs, c/o Messrs. 

Grindlay and Co., 54, Parliament Street, S.W. 1. 
Hauger, C'aptain S. B., " (fleniffer," Weston-super-Mare, 

Somerset. 
Hawlrer, Brig.-General C. .J., C.M.G., C.B.E., 8, Eaton 

Place, S. W. 1. 
Hay, C:al)tnin W. R., Assistnn t Coi~missioner, Bannu, 

N.-WT.E'.P., Indiw,. 
H:~,ycraft, Sir Thomas IVagstttffe, Chief Justice, Jerusalem, 

Palestine. 
Headley, R. H., India Office, IVhitehrtll, S.W. 1. 
Fleadley, The I,o~.cl. RI.I.('.R. I ., Ivy Lodge, St. Margaret's, 

r i  1 wiclie~ll~nm. 
I i e :~ l l~ ,  Rliss I. V., 13:~iloy's IIotel. (floncesler h a d ,  S.ll'. 7. 
t l e ~ ~ d e r ~ o ~ i ,  Ladj~,  1).13.E., 17,  West 13aton I'lace, S.W. 
Hendley, AIn,jor-(+ea. H., C.S.I., Hon. Surgeon to H.M. 

the King, Cnston, near (';~ml)ridge. 
Henray, Colorlel Sir TV. I)., C.I.E., Val)., 60, Biclrenhall 

Mansions, IY. 1. 
IIenty, Miss, (id, Tilver~~ess Terrace, W. 2. 
Hiles, Major M., O.B.JC , E. I. ITnited Service Club, 16, St. 

daiue8's Syllctre, S. iV. 



1919. Hill, Lt. H. Brian, F.R.G.S., c/o Messrs. King, Hamilton 
nnd Co., Calcutta, India. 

1823. Hill, Sir Claude H. A., Ii.C.S.I., C.I.E., c/o Lloyds Bank, 
9, Pall Mall, S.W. 

l$)23. IIilleary, Mrs., 2, Tregunter Road, S.W. 10. 
1923. Hindmarsh, Captain J. H. L., 119th Infantry, I.A., Junior 

Army and Navy Club, Horse Guards Avenue, S.W. 
1923. Hitchcock, F. C., East  Surrey Regt., Naval and Military 

Club, 94, Piccadilly, JY. 1. 
1922. Hogarth, L). G., C.M.G., D.Litt., 20. St. Gilee, Oxford. 

*tHoldich, Colonel Sir Thomas H., I(.C.bl.G., K.C.I.E., C.B., 
Parklands, Merrow, Surrey. 

1924. Holland, Colonel L., D. S.O., Seaforth and Cameron Brigade, 
Inverness. 

1922. Holt, Captain V., c/o High Commissioner, Baghdad. 
1921. Holt, Major A. L., M.B.E., M.C., R.E., East India United 

Service Club, 16, St. James's Square, S.W. 1. 
1923. Holt, Mrs. A. L., New Victorian Club, 30.4, Sackville Street, 

W. 1. 
1923. Hooper, H. G. V., c/o Messrs. Hill Eros. Co., Basrah, Iraq. 
1 Hope, Miss T. M., Crix, Hatfield Peverel, Witham, Essex. 
1921. Horridge, J., Haverholme, Bramhall, Cheshire. 
1921. Hotson, J. E. B., I.C.S., c/o hIessrs. Grindlay and Co., Post 

Box, 93, Bombay. 
1'320. Houstoun, C;. L., The Farm, Kyrenia, Cyprus. 
1908. Howell, E. B., C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., E . I .  United Service 

Club, 16, St. James's Square, S.W. 1 ; Foreign Ofice, 
Uelhi-Simltt, India. 

320 19'23. Howell, A. B. B., M.B.E, Sudan Political Service, Khar- 
toum, Sudan. 

1 1  f-Iughes, J .  A., M.C., 67, Castletowl1 Road, W. 14. 
l ! .  IIume, Mrs. E. A., 9, St. Leonard's Terrace, Chelsea, S.W. 3. 
1922. Iiunuphrys, Major Francis H., C.I.E., H.B.M. Minister, 

Kabul, Afghanistan. 
1 Hunt, Captain .J. M., H7th Punjat)is, I.A., The Red Cottage, 

Baaehurch, Shrewsbury. 
1 2  Hunt,  Captain W. E. ,  Old Rectory Cottage, Bathampto~l, 

Bath. 
1920. Hunter-Weston, Lieut.-Gen. Sir Aylmer, lC.C.B., l).S.O., 

D.L., M.P., 2, Culford Gardens, S.W. 3 ; Hunterston, 
West Kilbride, Ay rshire. 

1918. Hunter, Mrs., HI, Holland Park, W. 11. 

1922. Inchcape of Strathnaver, The Right Aon. Lord, (;.C.M.G., 
K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E., 122, Leadenhall Street, E.C. 3. 

1!)24. India, Army Headquitrters, Siml;~. 
1916. India, Foreign and Political Department of Government, - 

Delhi. 
1906. India, Secretary of State for, India Otfice, Whitehall, 9 . W  1 -  
101.5. Ingram, Ceptairl hl. U., Foreiglr Office, JYhitehell, 8.W- 



1922. Ingrams, W. H., Chake Chake, Pembu, Zanzibar. 
1922. Ironside, Major-General Sir Edmund, K.C.B., C.M.G., 

D.S.O., The Staff College, Camberley. 

1923. Jacks, T. L., East  India United Service Club, 16, St. 
James's Square, S.W. 1. 

1924. Jackson, R. J., I.CnS., East  India United Service Club, 
16, St. James's Square, S.W. 1. 

1921. Jacob, General Sir Claud IT., K.C.B., l<.C.RI.G., Chief of the 
General Staff in India, Simla, India. 

1922. James, Lieut.-Colonel Hon. Cuthbert, C.B.E., M.P., 3, 
Ormonde Gate, Chelsea, S.W. 

?Jardine, Mrs., 25, Nevern Place, S.W. 5. 
340 1921. Jardine, R. F., Assistant Political Officer, Dohuk, Mosul. 

*?Jardine, W. E., C.I.E., I.C.S., 25, Nevern Place, S.W. 5. 
1920. Jeffreys, Major J. F. D., c/o Lloyds Bank, Ltd., 9, Pall 

Mall, S.W. 1. 
1922. Jelf, Arthur, Malayan C.S., A t h e n ~ u m  Club, Pall Mnll, S.W. 
1920. Jhalawar, H. H. Maharaj Rana Sri Bhawani Singh, Sahib 

' 

Bahadur of, K.C.I.E., Jhalrapatan, Rajputana. 
1923. Joy, Lieut. G. A., 1st Yemen Infantry, Sheikh Othman, 

Arabia ; Junior Army and Navy Club, Horse Guards 
Avenue, S.W. 

19.21. Joyce, Lieut.-Col. P. C., C.B.E., D.S.O., Army rtnd Navy 
8 

Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 1. 

1!)20. Kay, Professor D. M., " Iiildonnn," St. Andrew's, Fife, N.B. 
1920. Keeling, E .  H., M.C., United University Club, 1, fiuffollc 

Street, S.W. 1. 
1 1  Icemp, Miss, 26, Harley House, Regent's Pnrk, N.W. 1. 
192.3. Tiemp, Miss Amy, 38, Queen's Gate, 8.W. 7 .  
! l  Iiennett, Mrs. Barrington, 13emenliam, Wraysbury, Buclis. 
1 Kerr, Captain E .  Teviott, I.A., c/o Lloyds Bank, Ltd., 

9, Pall Mall, S.W. 
1!).20. Kettlewell, Captain L., I).S.O., c/o 3fessrs. Cox and Co., 

16, Chtlring Cross, S.W. 
fKing, Sir 13. Seymour, Ii.C.I.E., 25, Cornwall Gardens, 

S.W. 7. 
1 2 .  Iiirk, Captnin F. C, de L., 5th Bntt. I<.A.R., Northern 

l~'rontier, I(e11ya Colony, Africa. 
1922. Iiirlipntriclr, Lient.-General Sir George &I., K.C.B., I<.C.S.I., 

Naval and Military Club, !)A, l'iccrtdilly, W. I . ,  G.0.C.- 
in-(:., Western Commniid, Q u e t t ~ ,  Baluchistan. 

3 .  l i i tchi~ig, G. C., Enst Jndia ITnited Service Club, 16, St. 
James's Square, S.W. 1. 

l ! .  Knapton, A. (3. H., Rope Hill, Lymington. 
1 .  Knight, Charles, East India TJnited Service Club, 16 ,  St. 

.James's Square, S.W. 1. 



360 1923. Knight, G. E .  O., F.R.G.S., 6, Porteus Hoed, Paddington, 
W. 2. 

1922. Knollys, Major Denis E., 19th Punjabis, c/o Messrs. Grindlay 
and Co., 54, Parliament Street, S.W. 1. 

1921. Ladd, W. E., Post Box 39, Baghdad. 
1921. Laidlaw, Lieut. R. F. E., Army and Navy Club, Pall Mall, 

S.W. 
1920. Laithwaite, John G., India Office, Whitehall, S.W. 1. 
1922. Lake, Lie&-Colonel &I. C., 1st Yemen Infantry, Aden. 
1923. Lake, Lieut.-General Sir Percy H. N., K.C.B., K.C.M.G., 

c/o Messrs. Cox and Co., 16, Chnring Cross, S W. 1. 
1904.?*Lamington, 'l'he Rt. Hon. Lord, G.C.M.G., G.C.I.E., 26, 

Wilton Crescent, S.W. 1. 
1923. Lammie, G., M.C., Royal Scots Fusiliers, 21, Queen's 

Crescent, Edinburgh. 
1924. Lampson, Commander G. Loclrer, C.M.G., D.S.O.,, M.P., 

House of Commons, Westminster, 8.17. 1. 
1920. Lane, I). A., R.R8. No. 1, St. Anne's, Ontario, Caliada. 
1921. Lane, Lieut.-Colonel W. B., C.I.E., C.B.E., I.M.S., 35, 

Westholm, Addison Way, Solders Green, N.W. 11. 
1920. Lang, Commander G. H., D.S.O., K.N., 13, Abbey Court, 

Abbey Road, N.W. 
1 2 1 .  Lee, W. H.,FVymondham, Hythe, Kent ;  12ailwnys, Shuaiball, 

Iraq. 
1920. Lees, Captain G. Martin, M.C., I).B1.C., E. I. United Service 

Club, 16, St. James's Square, S.W. 1. 
1 2 1 .  Lee-Warner, Captain W. Hamilton, S.S.C.S., Singapore. 
1920. Leon, hI. Henri M., Yh.I)., LL.I)., 8, Taviton Street, Gordon 

Square, W.C. 
1921. Leslie, Lieut. L., Shropshire L.I., The Barraclrs, Shrews 

bury. 
1922. Lester, G. A., c/o Messrs. Cox and Co. (E'), 16, Charing 

Cross, S.W. 
1920. Leveson-Gower, Col. C., C.M.G., C.B.E., 13, Cottesinore 

Gardens, Kensington, W. 8. 
380 1922. List, .T. N., M.C., A.M.I.C.E., c/o Messrs. T. Cool< and Sons, 

Ludgate Circus, R.C. 
1921. Lloyd, Captain H. I., hl.C., O.lI.E., East India iynited 

Service Club, 16, St. James's Squ;~re, S.FV. 1. 
1921. Lloyd, Major C. . C.I.E., M.C., Bath Clul), Picendilly, 

W. 1 ; The Abl)ey, Pennlly, I'em. 
1!)0H. 'Lloyd, Sir George A., G.C.I.E., 1 ) .SO. 
1112. Loch, Major P. (;., I.A., Political I)el)t., (iovernment of 

India. 
1 Loch, Lieut.-Colonel G. H., C.I.E., I .A.  (ret(l.), ~ l l i l e d  

Service Club, 1';~ll Mall, S.W. 1. 
l!)OS. Lockhart, Lady, 187, Queen's Gate, S.W. 7. 
l!J20. Longrigg, Major S. Ii., I'olitical Officer, Mesopoti~min. 



Lovett, Major-General Beresford, C.B., C.S.I., Hillside, 
Harvey Road, Guildford. 

Lovett, Sir H. Verney, K.C.S.I., c/o Messrs. H. S. King 
and Co., 9, Pall Mall, S.W. 

Lowis, H. R., Mohammerah, Persian Gulf. 
Lubboclr, Brig. -General G., C.M.G., D. S.O., R. E ., Furze 

Hill, Marguretting, Essex. 
Lulre, H. C., Assistant Governor, Jerusalem. 
Lumby, Major A. F. Rawson, O.B.E., 69th Punjabis, Army 

Headquarters, Delhi, India. 
Lyall, Lieut.-Colonel, R.A., I.A., 3rd Kashmir Rifles, c/o 

Messrs. Grindlay & Co., 54, Parliament Street, S.W. 1. 
Lyell, T. R. G., East  India United Service Club, 16, St. 

James's Square, S.W. 
Lynch, Stephen, c/o Euphrates and Tigris S.N. Co., 3, 

Salter's Hall Court, E.C. 
Lynden-Bell, Captain L. A., M.C., 2nd Seaforth Highlanders, 

Meerut, U.P., India. 
Lytton, H.E.  the Earl  of, Calcutta. 

M 

19d9. "Macartney, Sir George, K.C.I.E., Les Vaux, St. Saviour's, 
Jersey, Channel Isles. 

400 1922. Macdonald, Lieut.-Colonel F., I.A. (ret.), East India United 
Service Club, 16, St. James's Square, S.W. 

1923. bIcCallum, Major Duncan, British Liaison Officer with 
G.H.Q., French Army of the Levant, Beyrout, Syria. 

1923. McCann, Captain A. G. H., I.A., 101188 Madras Pioneers, 
Bangalore, S. India. 

1922. M'Cleverty, Major P. H., 2/14 Punjab Regiment, I.A., 
c/o Bfessrs. Grindlay and Co., 54, Parliament Street, 
S.W. 1. 

1015. McCoy, Mrs., c/o Messrs. Glyn, Mills, and Co., 67, Lombard 
Street, E.C. 3. 

1923. McDonell, A. R., Royal Auto Club, Pall Mall, S.W, 1. 
1923. McGovern, W. M., Ph.D., c/o British Exploration Syndicrtte, 

1-13, Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E.C. 4. 
1921. McGrath, Lieut.-Colonel A. T., 43, South Audley Street, 

W. 1. 
1020. McGrath, Mrs. (Rositct Forbes), 43, South Audley Street 

\v. 1. 
1!)20. MacGregor, Lady, Hampton Court Palace, Hampton Court. 
1922. Mnchrny, Robert, 78, Cromwell Road, S.W. 7. 
1 .  McIntyre, Captain H. M. J., I.A., c/o Messrs. Cox and CO., 

Charing Cross, S.W. 
1 .  Mackarness, H. .J. C., Travellers' Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 
1!)20. Mctckenzie, Lady M. M. Owen, 6, Cheshsm Street, 8.W. 1. 

13rantharn court ,  SufTolk. 
1923. Maclienzie, ,J. M., M.C., East India United Service Club, 

16, St. James's Square, S.W. 



1923. Mackenzie, Miss K., Lucknow, India. 
1923. Mackenzie, K., Government Bookshop, Dept. of Education, 

Baghdad. 
1020. Mackie, J. B., Castle Cary, Somerset. 
1921. Mackintosh, C. A. G., Bath Club, Dover Street, W. 1 . ;  

Gezira Gardens, Cairo. 
1906. jChlcMahon, Lieut.-Colonel Sir H., G.C.V.O., K.C.I.E., 59, 

Pont Street, S.W. 1. 
420 1922. hIacMichae1, H. A., c/o Civil Secretary, Khartoum. 

1920. McNearnie, Captain H.  D., East India United Service Club, 
16, St. James's Square, S.W. 

1922. Maconochie, R. R., I.C.S., British Legation, Kabul. 
1920. hlacpherson, C. F., c/o Mesurs. Gray, Mackenzie and Co., 

Basra. 
1923. Macquoid, Brig.-General C. E. K., C.I.E., D.S.O., United 

Service Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 1. 
1924. McRoberts, B. A. K., Zanzibar, E. Africa. 
1923. Makant, Mrs., Gilnow Lodge, Bolton, Lancs. 
1903. "Malcolm, Major-General Sir Neill, K.C.B., D.S.O., Singa- 

pore, S.S. 
10'21. &lalleson, Major-General Sir Wilfrid, K. C.1.E ., C.B., Fox- 

hurst, Ashvale, Surrey. 
1922. Mann, Alexander, 64, Lancaster Gate, W. 2. 
1922. Mann, J. S., Hazeldene, South Hill, Bromley. 
1921. Marklea., E .  G., 23, Richmond Road, W. 2. 
1920. Marling, Sir Charles, K.C.M.G., British Embassy, The 

Hague. 
1920. hlarrs, Major R., C.I.E., c/o Messrs. Grindlay and Co., 54, 

Parliameiit Street, S.W. 1. 
1921. Marshall, .Justice J. E., Egyptian National Court of Appeal, 

Zamaleh, Gezira, Cairo. 
1923. Martin, Lient. R., lut Yemen Infantry, Sheikh Othman, 

Arabia. 
1922. Martin, Miss F., Valnino, Sedalia, California. 
1920. Massy. Col. P. H. Hamon, C.B.E., United Service Club, 

Pall Mall. 
1923. Mnther, Norman, F. H., Malay C. S., Singapore. 
1920. Mathieson, Wilfred, Minchinhampton, Gloe. 

440 1920. May, Major W. R. S., C.I.E., Twyford House, Alnmouth. 
1923. Medlicott, .J. H., East India United Service Club, 16, St. 

James's Square, S.W. 1. 
1912. Medlicott, Lieut.-Colonel H., Cavalry Club, Piccndilly, 

IT. 1. 
1920. Mellor, Donald, 25, 1)ault Road, Wandsworth Common, 

S~JY. 18. ' 

1920. ~ ~ I C H E L L ,  Roland, C.M.G., 22, Lansdowne Crescent, IFT. 11.   on. Librarian. 
1923. Millar, Captain A. B., 2nd Frontier Force Rifles, c/o Mesurs. 

Grindlay and Co., Bombay, India. 
1920. Millard, W. H., c/o Meesrs. Grindlay and Co., 54, Parliament 

Street, S.W. 
1922. hIills, E.. Royal Societies' Club, St. dames's Street, S . w  



Milne, J. L., c/o Messrs. Shaw, Wallace and Co., Post Box 
70, Calcutta. 

Milnes-Gaskell, The Lady Constance, 47, Pont Street, S.W. 
Minchin, Captain H. C. Stephens, c/o Messrs. Cox and Co., 

Charing Cross, S.W. 
Moberly, Brig.-General F. J., C.B., C.S.I., D.S.O., P.c.s., 

Historical Section, Committee of Imperial Defence, 2, 
Cavendish Square, W. 

Mocatta, Major V. E., O.B.E., 14th Hussars, 31, Great 
Cumberland Place, W. 

Moens, Colonel A. M., C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., c/o India Office, 
VCThitehall, S.T;CT. 

Molony, Wm. O'Sullivan, c/o League of Nations Union, 
15, Grosvenor Crescent, S.W. 

Monckton, Captain A. W., 12, The Beach, Walmer, Kent. 
MONRO, General Sir C. C., Bart., G.C.B., G.C.S.I., G.C.M.G., 

A.D.C.Gen., Gibraltar. Vice-President. 
Montagu of Beaulieu, The Lord, I<.C.I.E., C.S.I., Beaulieu, 

Hants. 
Monteath, D. Taylor, O.B.E., India Office, Whitehall, S.W. 
Monteath, G., I.C. S., Buckerell Lodge, Honiton, Devon. 
Montgomery, Major-General Sir A. A., I<.C.B., Pitchford 

Hall, Shropshire. 
*MOON, E .  R. P., 6, Onslow Gardens, S.W. 7. M. of C. 
Moore, Captain J. H., Walton Grange, Swindon, Wilts. 
Moore, Major Arthur, 9, Chester Terrace, Eaton Square, 

S.W. 
More, Major J. C., D.S.O., 51st Silths (F.F.), Political 

Agency, Kuwait, Persian Gulf. 
Morgan, C. Stuart, National Arts Club, 15, Grammercy 

Parli, New York. 
Alorison, Sir Theodor, 1I.C. S.I., K C .  1.E ., Overdale, Lindis- 

farne Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
Morlancl, Major W. E .  T., D.S.O., M.C., Army and Navy 

Club, 3G, Pall Mall, S.W. 
Morrison, A.  B., c/o Messrs. Shaw, TVallace and Co., 

Bombay. 
Morahead, Major H. T., D.S.O., R.E., Survey of India, c/o 

Messrs. Cox and Co., 16, Charing Cross, S.W. 1. 
llousley, Captain E .  O., R.F.A., Oxford and Cambridge 

Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 1. 
Muir, Mrs., Whipp's Cross Hospital, Leytonstone, E. 11. 
Mules, Sir Chas., K.C.S.I., M.TT.O., O.B.E., 29, Bramham 

Gardens, S.W. 5. 
IIumm, Arnold L., F.R.G.S., 112, Gloucester Terrace, 

JIT. 2. 
Murphy, Lient.-Colonel C. C. R., Ariny and Navy Club, 

Pall Mall, S.W. ; 14, Norfolk Road, Littlehainl~ton. 
?Murray, ,John, M.A., I).L., J.P., F.S.A., ~ O A ,  Albemarle 

Street, Piccadilly, W. 1. 
Murray, Major 8. G. C ,  C.I.E., I.A., c/o High Commissioner, 

Baghdad. 



19111. Muspratt, Colonel S. F., C.S.I., D.S.O., A.D.C., 12th Cavalry, 
I.A., United Service Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 

1915. Mylne, Miss Nina, Blenheim Cottage, Nuffield, Henley-on- 
Thames. 

1916. Nysore, The Hon. the Resident, Bangalore, S. India. 

480 1923. Nairn, Norman, Nairn Transport Co., Box 262, Beyrout. 
1922. Nalder, L.  F.,  C.B.E., C.I.E., Savile Club, 107, Piccadilly, 

FV. 1. 
Napier, Xajor A. Harper, I.M.S., c/o Marshall, Terne, N. 

Queensferry, N.B. 
Nariman, R. K., M.1.C.E , c/o Lloyds Bank, 9, Pall Mall, 

S.W. 1. 
Newton, Mrs. Frances E.,  156, Sloane Street, S.W. 1. 
Nicolson, Major the Hon. F. A., M.C., 15th Hussars, 53, 

Cadogan Gardens, S.W. 3. 
Nightingale, Colonel M. R'. W., C.M.G., C.I.E., D.S.O., I.A., 

c/o Mesurs. Grindlay and Co., 54, Parliament Street, 
S.W. 1. 

Nightingale, Major G. W., M.C., 1st Yemen Infantry, 
Army and Navy Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 1. 

Noble, Mrs., 49, Palace Gardens Terrace, W. S. 
Noel, Major E.,  C.I.E., D.S.O. (Political Dept. Govt. of 

India), Travellers' Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 1. 
Noel, Major J. B. L., c/o Royal Geographical Society, 

Kensington Gore, S.W. 1. 
Noone, H. V. V., c/o Messrs. R. G. Shew and Co., Winchester 

House, Old Broad Street, E.C. 3. 
Norbury, Major P. F., D.S.O., I.A., c/o Lloyds Bank, 9, Pall 

Mall, S.W. 1. 
Norris, Captain David, C.E., C.M.G., R.N., c/o Admiralty, 

Whitehall, S.W. 1. 
Northcote, D. 8. 

Oatway, Captain S. H., 93rd Burma Infantry, c/o Messrs. 
T. Cook and Son, Ludgate Circus, E.C. 

O'Callaghan, T. P. M., East India United Service Club, 16, 
St. James's Square, S.W. 1. 

Ockelford, C. E.,  162, Cromwell Road, H.W. 7. 
O'Connor, Captain R. L., c/o Ministry of Defence, Baghdad. 
O'Connor, Lieut.-Colonel W. F. T., C.S.I., C.I.E., R.A., 

British Legation, Nepal, India. 
Oddie, Philip, M.C., East India United 8ervice Club, 16, 

St. .James's Square, S.W. 1. 
O'DIVYER, Sir Michael F., G.C.I.E., K.C.S.I., 26, Brechin 

Place, S.W. 7. 31. of C. 
O'Leary, Rev. de L., Christ Church Vicarage, Redfield, 

Bristol. 



1924. Olivier, The Right Hon. Lord, K.C.M.G., C.B., India Office, 
TVhitehall, S. W. 1. 

1921. Olver, Lieut.-Colonel A., C.B., C.PII.G., c/o Messrs. Holt and 
Co., Whitehall Place, S. TV. 

1923, Ormond, Charles, 10, King's Bench Walk, Temple, E.C.4. 
1920. "Ormsby-Gore, Major the Hon. W. G. A., J.Y., D.L., 

F.R.G. S., 5, Mansfield Street, Cavendish Square, 
w. 1. 

1922. Osmond, Captain TV. R. Fiddes, R.A., United University 
Club, Suffolk Street, S.W. 1. 

1921. Outlaw, Captain W. H.,  40, Charles Street, Berkhamsted. 
1923. Owen, Captain Fenwick, 16, Prince's Gardens, S.W. 1. 

1923. Palmer, C. E. S., D.S.C., F.R.G.S., H.B.hI.Consu1, Port 
Said. 

1920. Parker, Lieut.-Col. A. C., D.S.O., Governor of Sinai Penin- 
sula, Arish, Sinai. 

1920. Parr, E .  R?ohert, Black Birches, Hadnall, Shrewsbury. 
1908. Payne, Rtrs. Wood, 101, Pl~ilbeach Gardens, S. W. 5. 
1921. Pead, T. D., East  India United Service Club, 16, St. 

James's Square, 8.1'. 1. 
2 Peake Bey, Insl~ector-General of Gendarmerie, Amman, 

Trxnsjordan. 
1920. Pearce, Captain 14. Channing, Cintra, Swanage, Dorset ; 

c/o High Commissioner, Baghdad. 
1921. Pedder, Captain G. R., 13th Hussars, East India 

United Service Club, 16,  St. James's Square, 
S.JV. 1. 

! 2 1  Peek, Sir Wilfrid, Bart., 1). S.O., 5, Eastcheap, E.C. 3. 
1922. Peel, E. G. B., East India United Service Club, 16, St. 

James's Square, S.W. 1. 
620 tPeel, The Viscount, 52, Grosvenor Street, W. 1. 

1!)07. I'emberton, Col. E. St. Clair, 12.E. (ret.), Pyrland Hall, 
'I'nunton. 

 PENTON ON, Sir E., K.U.E., 2, Cambridge Terrace, Regent's 
Park, N.W. 1. Vice-President and Hon. Treasurer. 

1920. l'eralta, Miss Louise, 45, Powis Square, NT. 11. 
tl'erowne, Lieut.-Col. J. T. Woolrych, 32, Lowndes 

Square, S.W. 
1924. l'erry, Ilr. Lionel B., 3 5 ,  Devon Road, Bedford. 
1 1  l'hilby, H. St. John, C.I.E., I.C.S., East India United 

Service Club, 16, St. James's Square, S.W. 
1 I'hillips, Miss 1,. B., 9, liosslyn Mansions, S. Hampstead, 

N.W. 3. 
2 .  l'hillil>s, Major W. A., O.B.E., 22, Hans Crescent, 8.W. 1. 
1!)0H. I'hipson, H., 10, Hyde I'arli Mansions, N.W. 1. 
1!)'LO. l'ickthnll, (:. M., E. I. United Service Club, 16, St. James's 

Square, S. W. 1. 
1!)20. Pickthnll, Mrs. W. M., c/o Ladies' Army and Navy Club, 

Ihrlington (iardens, TV. 1. 



*+Picot, Lieut.-Colonel H. P., Indian Army (ret.), 22, 
Rosary Gardens, S.W., Junior United Service Club, 
S.W. 

Pitcairn, G. D., White Cottage, Amport, Andover. 
Pitkeathly, J. S., C.V.O., C.I.E., C.B.E., D.S.O., Simla, 

India. 
Platt, Sir T. Comyn, 47, Cadogan Place, S.W. 1. 
Popham, Lieut.-Colonel E. Leyborne, D.S.O., c/o Messrs. 

Grindlay and Co., Bombay. 
Postance, Captain J. B'. A., East India United Service Club, 

16, St. James's Square, S.W. 1. 
Price, Brig.-Gen. C. H. Uvedale, C.B., D.S.O., I.A. (ret.), 

The Mount, Winterbourne, Nr. Bristol. 
Prichard, J., Judicial Department, Baghdad ; Wick, Glamor- 

ganshire, Wales. 
Prior, Mrs. Upton, Eaton Grange, Cobham. 
Pulley, Major H. C., O.B.E., I.A., c/o Eastern Bank, 

4, Crosby Square, E.C. 

R 

Rae, Major M. E., I.A., 9, Drummond Place,' Edinburgh. 
Raglan, The Lord, Queen Anne's Mansions, St. James's 

Park, S.W. 
Raines, Lady, 46, Sussex Gardens, Hyde Park, W. 2. 
Ralston, Lieut.-Colonel W. H., 47th Sikhs, c/o Messrs. T. 

Cook and Son, Ludgate Circus, E.C. 
Rawlinson, General The Lord, G.C.B., G.C.V.O., K.C.M.G., 

Commander-in-Chief, India. 
Hawlinson, Colonel Alfred, C.M.G., C.B.E., D.S.O., The 

Cottage, Oxgate Lane, Criclrlewood, N.W. 
Raynor, M. R., Tingewick Rectory, Buckingham. 
Read, A., N.B.E., 101, Leadenhall Street, E.C. 3. 
Ready, Major-General El. F., C.B., C.S.I., C.M.G., I).S.O., 

Lynch Honse, Winchester. 
Redl, Lieut.-Colonel E .  A. P., C.M.G.! C.I.E., The Sycamores, 

Newick, Sussex ; Naval and hililitary Club, 94, I'icca- 
dilly, W. 1. 

Heilly, Major B. R., Bombay Political flervice, c/o Lloyds 
Bank, Ltd., 9, Pall PlIall, S.W. 1. 

Relton, T. L., Southernhay, Warlingham, Surrey. 
Rennie, E .  A.,  M.V.O., British Legation, Helsingfors, Fin- 

land. 
Reynnrdson, Capt. 11. Birch, 1st Oxford and Bucks L.I., 

2, Devonshire Terrace, Hyde I'ark, W. 2. 
Richards, Captain F:. I. G., Army Educational Corps, 

School of Education, Wellington, S. India. 
Richmond, Mrs. Bruce, 3, Sumner I1l:kce, S.W. 
Ridding, Mies, 15, Vicernge Gate, W. 8. 
Ridge-Jones, I., M.C., Health J)irectorate, Ministry of 

Interior. Baghdad. 



660 1919. Ridgeway, Col. R Kirby, V.C., C.B., United Service Club, 
Pall Mall. S.W. 1. 

1904. Ridgeway, ~i Hon. Sir West, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., K.C.S.I., 
LL.D., etc., 37, Throadneedle Street, E.C. 

1921. Rivett-Carnac, Captain H. G., I.A., East India United 
Service Club, 16, St. James's Square, S.W. 1. 

1923. Robert, Captain V. G., M.B.E., M.C., East  India United 
Service Club, 16, St. James's Square, S. W. 1. 

1922. Roberts, Captanin A. H., Palace Chambers, Bridge Street, 
Westminster, S.W. 

1921. Iiobertson, Field-Marshal Sir William R., Bttrt., G.C.H., 
G M . . ,  Ii.C.V.O., D.S.O., etc., 88, Westbourne 
Terrace, W. 2. 

1923. Robertson, Sir Benjamin, I<.C.S.I., K.C.M.G., India Office, 
Whitehall, S.W. 

1!1)20. Robirlsou, Major F. A,, M.C., R.A.M.C., The Vicarage, 
I-Iolme on Spalding Moor, Yorks. 

1922. Rocl~e, Lady, Stoneleigh House, Buckingham. 
1980. Rodd, Lieut.-Colonel W. J. P., D.S.O., R.A.O.C., Union 

Club, Malta. 
1 Rogers, Sidney H., The Red Cottage, Laleham, Middlesex. 

*~RONALDSHAY, The Earl of, G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E., Snelsmore 
House, Newbury. Vice-Presiden t. 

1920. Roolrer, S. Ii., M.C., Le Mailly, Versoix, Geneva. 
1 Rose, Archibald, C.I.E., 46, Abingdon Villas, Ihnsington, 

TV. 8. 
1!)22. Royds, Rear-Admiral Percy, C.B., C.RrI.G., l<.N., 20, Chelsea 

Parlr Gardens, S.W. 3. 
1921. R'undle, Captain C. A. Grant, M.C., c/o Lloyds Bank, 

9, Pall Mall, S.W. 
1922. Ruthven, Colonel Hon. A. G. Hore, V.C., C.B., C.M.G., 

I).S.O., C;~valry Club, l'iccadilly, W. 
1!)20. Itynd, Major El. P., l).S.O., R.A., United Service Club, 

Pall Mall, S.W. 

Salvesen, Cnptrtin H. K., I.A., New College, Oxford. 
Samuel, Misb 11. Sylvester, 19, Cadogan Place, S.W. 1. 

tSandbach, Major-General A. E., C.B., D.S.O., R.E. (ret.), 
Naval and Military Club, 94, Piccadilly, Mr. 1. 

Snndernan Major D., 0. V. 0. Corps of Guides, Peshawar, 
Indirt. 

Sandison, Lieut.-Colonel ,J. P. W., 0.13.E., East India 
IJnited Service Club, 1 (i,- St. .James's Square, S.W. 1. 

Saunders, G., East India linited Service Club, 16, St. 
James's S(lunre, 8.W. 1. 

Scarlett, Major 1Ion. P. . M.C., War Oflica, Whitehall, 
S.W. 1. 

Schofield, Mrs. W. H., I h s t  Hill, Peterborough, New Hamp- 
shire, TT.S.,1. 



Scott, Lieut.-Colonel Norman, C.I.E., I.M.S. (ret.), c/o 
Messrs. Grindlay and Co., 54, Parliament Street, 
S.W. 

Scott-Noncrieff, Major-General Sir G. K., K.C.B., K.C.M.G., 
C.I.E., R.E., 31, Lndbroke Square, W. 11. 

Seton, Sir Malcolm, Ii.C.B., 26, Upper Park Road, N.W. 3. 
Shakespear, Lieut.-Colonel J., C.M.G., C.I.E., D.S.O., 414, 

Clive Court, W. 9. 
Shalrespear, Col. L. Waterfield, C.B., C.I.E., Sutton Cottage, 

Sutton Valence, Kent. 
Shalrespear, Lieut.-Colonel W. I?., I.A. (ret.), Auckland, 

New Zealand. 
Shepherd, Miss E., 122, Oakwood Court, W. 14. 
Sheppard, Sir William D., K.C.I.E., East India United 

Service Club, 16, St. James's Square, S.W. 1. 
Shuttleworth, Colonel Commandant D. I., United Service 

Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 1. 
Silberrad, C. A., I.C.S., Park House, Combe Martin, 

N. Devon. 
Simpson, J. Aleur., India Office, Whitehall, S.FIT. 
Simpson, N. Lenos, c/o British Legation, Peking, China. 
Sinderson, Dr. H. C., New General Hospital, Baghdad. 
Sircar, Ganapati, 69, Beliaghatti~ Main Hd., Calcutta. 
Skinner, Major-General Sir P. Cyriac., K.B.E., C.M.G., 

0 ,  " Thornton," Burke's Road, Beaconsfield, 
Bucks. 

Skrine, Clarmont Perceval, I.C.S., c/o Me3srs. Iiing, I<ing 
and Co., Botnbay. 

Skrine, I". H., C.S.I., 147, Victoria Street, S.W. 
Slater, Captain A., I.A.l1.0., c/o Messrs. Cox and Co., 

Charing Oross. 
Slater, Mrs. E .  M., c/o Messrs. Grindlay and Co., 54, 

Parliament Street, IV. 1. 
Smart, Miss D., Naval and bIilitary Hotel, Harrington 

Road, S.W. 7. 
Smith, A. L. I"., M. V.O., Bnlliol College, Oxford. 
Smith, Captain Godwin, Iloyal Auto Club, Pall Mall, 

S.W. 
Smith, W. Ilonald, 10, Buchnnan Terrace, Paisley, Scot- 

land. 
Snelling, Captain C. G., T.A., Indian l'oliticnl Dept., Iynitea 

Service Club, Pall hIall, S.W. 
Spencer, I)r. Oordotl, St. James's Vicarage, I'reston. Lnncs. 
Spencer, Hugh, C.I.E., I.C.S. (ret.), 5 ,  Clifton Gardens, 

IV. 9. 
Spranger, Jolin Alfred, 2nd. Lieut. R E. ,  4, Via Michele, 

Florence, Italy. 
Stack, Major-General Sir Lee 0. Pitz M., I<.B.T3., C.M.G., 

I'nited Service Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 
Stanham, Major H. E'., Ii.A., Chieveley, Newbnry. 
Stanley, Lieut.-Colonel d. H., C.B.H., lloyi~l k30cietiea7 

Club, St. .James's Street, S.W. 1. 



1923. Stanley, Captain Douglas Richard, 312 Bombay Pioneers, 
I.A., c/o Messrs. Cox and Co., Bombay. 

1921. Stnrkie, Mrs. Maud, 3, Aldford Street, Park Lane, W. 1. 
1923. STAVELET, Captain C. M., A.D.C., C.M.G., R.N., 58, Victoria 

Street, Westminster, S.W. 1. M. of C. 
! 1923. Steel, Colonel R. A,, C.M.G., C.I.E., The Red House, 

Wateringbury, Maidstone. 
620 1909. Stein, Sir Aurel, K.C.I.E., Ph.D., D.Litt., D.Sc. Superin- 

tendent Arch. Survey, Frontier Circle, N.-W.F. Province, 
India. 

1921. Stephen, Major F. W., M.C., Royal Societies Club, St. James's 
I Street, S.W. I .  

i 
1920. STEPHENSON, G. C., 99, Inverness Terrace, W. 2. M. of C. 

Hon. Sec. 
1921. Stevenson, Lieut.-Colonel I<. L., R.A.O.C., G.H.Q., Ordnance 

Dep6t, York. 
1920. Stewart, C. W., 3, Newbixrgh Road, Acton. 
1923. Stewart, F. W., M.C., Koraput, Vizapatam, Madras. 
1923. Stewart, S. F., C.I.E., India Office, Whitehall, S.W. 
1923. Stjlwell, J. G., Hilfield, Yateleg, Hnntu. 
1907. STOKES, Colonel C. B., C.I.E., United Service Club, Pall 

1 1 ,  S F .  1. M. of C. 
1923. Stone, Sir J.  H., C.I.E., 39, Roland Gardens, S.W. 1. 
1 .  Storrs, Mrs. F. E., 65, Chester Square, S.W. 1. 
1922. Strong, I<enneth, Royal Scots Fusiliers, Gledhow Hall, 

Roundhay, Leeds. 
1921. Sutton, Major-General H.  C., C.B., C.M.G., Royal Hospital, 

Chelsea, S.W. 3. 
1923. Sutton, Eric, Oxford and Canibridge Club, Pall Mall, 

S.W. 1. 
1921. Swan, L. M., c/o Ministry of Finance, Baghdad. 
1820. Swettenham, Sir F. A., G.C.M.G., C.B., 43, Seymour Street, 

JV. 1 .  
1920. Syclenhom, The Rt. Hon. Lord, of Combe, G.C.S.I., 

G.C.M.G., etc., The Priory, Lamberhurst, Icent. 
1!)20. Hykes, Lndg, Sledmere, Mnlton. 

tsglies, Miss Elln, 26, St. George's Court, S.W. 7. 
1!)06. Sgliea, Miss Ethel R., 29, Trevor Square, Knightabridge, 

8.W. 7.  
640 1804. Sylce~, 11. R., Lydharn Manor, Bishop's Castle, Shropshire. 

1907. Sylres, IJrigndier-General Sir Percy M., I<.C.I.E., C.B., 
C.M.G., Athenzum Club, Pnll Mall, S.W. 

1021. Tainuli, Lieut.-CoI. .J. R., Railway Directorate, Baghdad. 
1922. Tnll~ot, Colonel P., 40, Queen's Gate Terrace, S.MT. 7. 
19%). 'I'alhot, Colonel the Hon. G. Milo, C.B., Bifrons, Canter- 

hury. 
1903. ~ n n n e r , ' ~ i s s ,  8,  Cavondish Place, Bath. 
1920. Tatton, R. Grey, 2, Somers Place, Hyde Park, W. 2. 



Teichman, Eric, C.I.E., Sitka, Chislehurs't, Kent ; British 
Legation, Peking, China. 

Temple, Lt.-Col. Sir Richard, Bart., C.B., C.I.E., F.S.A., 
India Office, Whitehall, S.W. 

Tennant, Hon. Mrs., St Anne's Manor, Sutton, Lough- 
borough. 

Thomas, F. W., Ph.D., India Office, Whitehall, S.W. 1. 
Thomas, Captain H. Prichard, 126th Baluchistan Regt., 

c/o Messrs. Cox and Co., Charing Cross. 
Thomas, Major E. C., East India United Service Club, 16, 

St. James's Square, S.W. 
Thomas, Captain B. S., O.B.E., Amman, Transjordan. 
Thomas, Roger, Agricultural Directorate, Baghdad. 
Thomas, The Right Hon. H. J., Colonial Office, Downing 

Street, S.W. 1. 
Thompson, Captain David, 15th Lancers, I.A., United 

Service Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 1. 
Thomson, J. S., I.C.S., Greenham Common, Newbury. 
THOJISON, Major-General Sir W. M., K.C.M.G., C.B., M.C., 

United Service Club, Pall Mall, S.W. Acting Vice- 
President. 

Thomson, The Right Hen. Lord, United Service Club, Pall 
Mall, S.W. 1. 

Thorburn, Major H. Hay, c/o Messrs. Grindlay & Co., 
Bombay. 

Thornton, Lieut.-Col. C. E., C.M.G., 16th Cavalry, I.A., 
The Heath, Hindhead, Surrey. 

Thorpe, Miss M., 25, Pembridge Gardens, Notting Hill 
Gate, W. 11. 

Thuillier, Major L. C., I.A. (Survey of India), c/o Messrs. 
T. Cook and 8011, Lurlgate Circus, E.C. 

Tod, Colonel .J. K., C.M.G., Standlynch, Four Marlrs, 
Hants. 

Todd, Captain H. I., Imperial Police, 45, Lee Road, Black- 
heath, S.13. 3. 

Tomlinson, A. G., c,'o Messrs Hills Cros. Co., Basm, 
Persian Gulf. 

Tozer, P. H. S., .Junior Constitutional Clnb, Piccadilly. 
Trench, Rev. A. C., M.C., Chaplain's Office, Bolarun, 

Deccan, India. 
Trott, Captain A. C., 5th Devon Regt., St. John's College. 

Cambridge. 
Trotter, Lady, 18, Eaton Place, S.W. 1. 
Trotter, Miss Angela, 18, Eaton Place, 8.W. 
Trotter, Miss wJacqueline, lH, Eaton Place, S. W. 

"Tucker, A. L. P., C.I.K., Hayes, Northirtm, #ussex. 
Turner, Colonel A. J . ,  C.B., C.M.G., I). 8.0., R. A. ,  Junior 

United Service Clul), Charles Street, S.W. 
Tbveedie, Mrs. Alec, 2, Whitehall Court, S.W. I. 
Twining, Lady, 48, Prince's Gate S.W. 1. 
Tyler, H. H. F. ,  C.I.E., I.C.S., c/o Imperial Bank of India, 

Madras. 



Vanderbyl, P. B., B4, The Albany, Piccadilly, W. 1 
Varma, Raj Kumar N. Chandra Deb, Comilla, Tipperah, 

India. 
Vaughan, Mrs., The Marches, Willowbrook, Eton. 
Venning, E. G., Liskeard, Cornwall. 
Vicliery, Lieut.-Colonel C. E., C.M.G., D.S.O., United 

Service Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 1. 
Vincent, Sir William, G.C.I.E., K.C.S.I., East India United 

Service Club, 16, St. James's Square, S.W. 1. 
Vivian, Major V., C.B.E ., c/o Lloyds Bank (King's Branch), 

9, Pall Mall, S.W. 1. 

W 

Wakely, L. D., India Office, Whitehall, S.W. 1. 
Wnley, A., Alderhurst, Englefield Green, Surrey. 
Waley, R. P. S., Royal West Iients, Alderhurst, Englefield 

Green, Surrey. 
Waley, Cnptnin E. G. S., 14, Oxford Square, W. 2. 
Wallrer, Colonel Sir James, C.I.E., V.D., 7, Grosvenor 

Street, W. 1. 
Wallier, W. Seymour, c/o Anglo-Persian Oil Co., 23, Great 

Winchester Street, E.C. 
Wallace, Lieut.-Colonel C. L. Willoughby, 209, Ashley 

Gardens, S.W. 1. 
Wnllnce, Mrs. E. F., c/o Messrs. Sznythe nnd Co., 40, 

Queen Street, E.C. 
Wnller, Major A. G., I.A., c/o Mesars. Cox and Co., Indian 

Dept., Charing Cross. 
Wnller-Sawyer, Mrs., 32, Iinightsbridge, S.W. 
Wallis, Captain C., LA., Guides Cavalry (F.F.), East India 

United Service Club, 16, St. Jnmes's Square, S.W. 1. 
Walpole, C. A., O.B.E., East India United Service Club, 16, 

St. James's Square, S.W. 1. 
Wanklyn, Mrs., 3, Grosuenor Street, W. 1. 
Wal~share, Lieut.-General Sir Richard, K C.B., C. S.I., c/o 

Lloyds Banlr, ! I ,  Pall Mall, S.W. 
Warburton, H. G., I.C.S. (ret.), Holmesdale, Fleet, Hants. 
Wnrd, Captain F. Kingdon, F.R.G.S., c/o Royal Geographical 

Society, liensington Gore, S.W. 7.  
Wnrd, ~ o l d n e l  -7. S., C.I.R., D.H.O., M.B.E., Port Director, 

ljasrn. 
Ward, W. R., O.B.E., c/o In~perial Bank of Persia, 25, 

Abchurch L ~ n e ,  E.C. 
Watson, L t  -Cola John William, I.M. S., c/o Messrs. Grindlay, 

Groome and Co., Bombay. 
Wntson, Sir Logie l'., c/o Messrs. Cooper, Allen and CO., 

Cnwnpore, India. 



1921. Watson-Armstrong, Captain W. J .  M., Post Office, 
Landing, Pender Harbour, B.C. 

1921. Webb, Captain W. F., attd. Indian Political Dept., East 
India United Service Club, 16, St. James's Square, 
S.W. 

1920. Webb-Ware, Lieut.-Col. F.,  C.I.E., F.R.G.S., West Hill, 
Castletown, Isle of Man. 

1921. Weir, Major J. L. R., Indian Political Dept., E. I. United 
Service Club, 16, St. James's Square, S.W. 

1921. Weldon, Captain S. W., East India United Service Club, 
16, St. James's Square, S.W. 1. 

1921. Wellcome, Henry S., 6, Gloucester Gate, Regent's Park, 
N.W., and Khartoum. 

1923. Wells, Lieut.-Colonel R. P. Collings, D.S.O., O.B.E., 20, 
Cambridge Street, Hyde Park, W. 2. 

1920. Wheatley, H., Government Quinine Factory, Naduvatam, 
India. 

1923. Wheeler, Captain G. E. ,  I.A., General Staff, Castille, 
Malta. 

TWhitbred, S. H., 11, Mansfield Street, W. 1. 
1920. Whitehorne, Captain Cecil, M.C., The Welch Regiment, 

Junior United Service Club, Charles Street, S.MT. 
1922. Whittal, Major G., M.C., 52nd L.I., Rawalpindi, India. 
1923. Whittal, F. E., c/o Messrs. T. W. Whittal and Co., 

Constantinople. 
1923. Whitwell, Mrs., 18, Harford Street, Park Lane, W. 1. 
1922. Wickham, Captain E .  T. R., c/o Lloyds Banlr 16, Charing 

Cross, S.W. 1. 
720 1922. Wightwick, Major H. M., Bombay Political Berviee, Aden, 

Arabia. 
1921. Wigley, Captain P. .J. R., M.C., I.A., East India United 

Service Club, 16, St. James's Square, S.W. 1. 
1920. Wigram, Rev. Dr. W. A,, Watling House, St. Albans. 
1923. Wilberforce-Bell, Major H., LA., Athenieum Club, Pall 

Mall, S.W. 
1821. Wilkinson, Captain L. C. R., II.A., c/o Messrs. Cox and Co. 

(R.A. Branch), Charing Cross, S.W. 
1921. Willoox, Colonel Sir W. H., K.C.I.E., C.B., C.M.G., 

F.R.C.P., 40, Welbeck Street, IV. 1.  
1921. Williame, Robert, 3.5, Prince's Gardens, S.W. 7 ; Park 

House, Ilrumoak, Aberdeenshire. 
1921. Williams, Captain L., O.B.E., Ardoa, Denbridge Road 

Bickley, Kent. 
1922. Williams, Dr. H., 9, Tite Street, Chelsea, S.W. 3. 
1921. Williamson, -. Captain H., I.M.S., 1, Church Road, Rangoon, 

Burma. 
1924. Williamson, Major H. N. Hedworth, D.S.O., M.C., R.F.A., 

Neemuch, Central India. 
1923. Williamson, 3. H., I.C.B., East India lJnited Service Club, 

16, St. -James's Square, S.W. 1. 
1921. Willoughby, Brig.-Gen. M. E., C.Ij., C.S.I., C.M.G., United 

Service Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 



\Vilson, Lieut.-Col. Sir Arnold 'I1., 1C.C.I.E , C.S.I., C.M.G., 
1l.S O., E. I. United Service Club, 16, St. James's 
Square, S. W. ; Mohammerah, Persi:tn Gulf. 

Wilson, Major W. C. F., I.A., Mesopotamian C. S., c/o 
Messrs. Grindlay and Co., 54, Parliament St., S.W. 1. 

Wilson, Lieut.-Colonel James Albail, I).S.O.? 8th Gurkhas, 
Gallo\vay House, West Burton, Aysgarth. 

Wilson, W., New Oxford aiid Cambridge Clul), Stratton 
Street, W. 1. 

Wilson, Lieut -Colonel The Right Hon. Leslie, C.M.G., 
D.S.O., Government House, Bombay. 

Wilson-Johnston, Lieut.-Colonel W. E., C.I.E., D.S.O., 
c/o India Offico, Whitehall, S.W. 1. 

Wimshurst, C. R., Tibbs Court, Brenchley, Kent. 
*WINGATE, General Sir Reginald, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.M.G., 

G.C.V.O., G.B.E., etc., Knocltenhair, Dunbar. Vice- 
President. 

Winterton, The Earl,  4, Wilton Street, Grosvenor Place, 
S.W. I. 

Wishart, G., RTuirbro\v, Hamilton, N.B. 
Wood, Lieut.-Colonel H., c/o Messrs. Cox and Co. (R.E. 

Branch), 16, Charing Cross, S.W. 1. 
Woodman, G. S., Gresham House, Darlington. 
Woods, H. C., 171, Victoris, Street, S.W. 1. 
Worth, Captain J. G., 1st Yeinen Infantry, Sheikh Othman, 

Arabia. 
Worthington, A. B. Bayley, Town Thorns, Rugby. 
Wratislaw, A. C., C.B., C.M.G., C BE. ,  13, York House, 

Iiensington, W. H. 
Wright, Captain S. A., M.C., East Iiidin United Service 

Club, 16, St. James's Square, S.W. 1. 
Wright, Colonel G., C.B.E., D.S.O., R.A. (ret.), TJnited 

Service Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 1. 
Wright, John Laird, c/o Anglo-Yersittn Oil Co., Moham- 

merah, I'ersinn Gulf. 
Wright, Miss N., Willinghain, Market Rasen, Lincolnshire. 
Wynn, Wing-Commander W. I<., O.B.E., United Service 

Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 1.  

* ~ Y A T E ,  Lieut.-C~olonel Arthur C . ,  Beckbury Hall, S h i f ~ ~ a l ,  
Shrops1ii1.o. Vice-Z'resident. 

1905. *YATF:, Colonel Sir C h ~ r l e s  E., Bnrt., C.S.I., C.M.G., D.L., 
M.P., 17, I'ri~ice of Wales Terrnce, W. 8. Vice- 
President. 

1923. Yerl~rugh, C~ptn in  Guy, O.B.E., Irish Guards, 27, Prince's 
Gate, S.W. 7. 

1923. I'etts, L. RI., M.C., Jnines Ho~lse, Hadlow, Kent. 
1916. Yorko, Mrs. It. 14'., E1.l{.C;.S., hi.lZ.I., t'.l{l.S.A., Ladies' 

(:ai41ton Clnb, Che~terfield Gardens, JV. 1. 



1922. Younan, Lieut.-Colonel A. C., I.M.S., c/o Lloyds Bank, 
9, Pall Mall, S.W. 1. 

760 *+YOUN~HUSBAND, Lieut. - Col. Sir Francis E., K.C.S.I., 
K.C.I.E., Currant Hill, Westerham. M. of C. 

1918. Young, General H. G., C.I.E., D.S.O., etc., Tobercooran, 
Carnmoney, Co. Antrim, Ireland. 

JOURNAL SUBSCRIBERS 

Army and Navy Club. 
Cairo. Middle East Section, Royal Air Force. 
Calcutta. Imperial Library. 
London Library. 
Royal Geographical Society. 
Royal United Service Institution. 
South Manchuria Railway Co., Tokyo. 
H.M. Stationery Office. 

N.R.-Member.? are  requested to send changes of  address to the Society's 
o$ices, 7 4 ,  G'ro.9venor Street ,  W .  

Me,,tbr,rs home o n  lenve are aaked to ap2)ly for  lecture cards  if they have not 
ctlready received the111. 



R U L E S  

THE CENTRAL ASIAN 

1. THE CENTRAL ASIAN SOCIETY was founded in 1901 for the 
encouragement of interest in Central Asia by means of lectures, 
the reading of papers, and discussions. 

2. Persons who desire to join the Society shall be proposed by 
one Member and seconded by another, and s l~al l  then be balloted 
for by the Council. Ladies are admissible. 

3. The Secretary shall in all cases inform Members of their 
election. 

4. The Annual Subscription of Members shall be £1. 
5. The Council shall have power to remit subscriptions in special 

cases in which such remission shall appear expedient. 
6. All subscriptions are due on election, and thereafter annually, 

but if the election takes place in Novenlber or December, the second 
annual payment will not become due till the expiration of the 
succeeding year ; thus if a person be elected in November, his 
second subscription will not be due till the second January following. 

7. Every person elected a Member of the Society shall nlalre the 
payment due thereon within two calendar months nfter the date of 
election, or if abroad within six months after election ; otherwise the 
election shall be void unless the Council in any particular case shall 
extend the period within which such pnyillents are to be made. 

8. Annual subscriptions shall be due on the tenth day of January 
in each year; and in case the same shall not be paid by the end of 
the month, the Treasurer or Secretary shall be authorized to demand 
the same. If any subscriptions remnin unpaid at the Anniversary 
Meeting of the Society, the Treasurer shall apply I)y letter to those 
h4elnl)ers who are in arrear. If the arrears I)e not discharged 1)y 
the 1st of January following such application the Member's name 
as a defaulter shall be suspended in the meeting room, and due 
notice be given lo the Member in question of the same. The name 
shall remain suspended, u n l e ~ s  in the interval the arrears be dis- 
charged, until the Anniversary Meeting nest ensuing, when, if the 
subscription be not paid, tho defkulter will cease to be a Metnber of 
the Society. 

9. A Member, who is not i n  nrrc:ri,rs, mny at ttny time resign hi8 



membership by notice in writing, but such notice of resignation 
must reach the Secretary before the 1st of January, otherwise the 
subscription for the current year will be payable. 

10. A Member's resignation shall not be valid, save by a resolu- 
tion of the Council, until he has paid up all his arrears of sub- 
scription ; failing this he will be considered as a defaulter, and dealt 
with in accordance with Rule 8. 

11. The Officers of the Society shall be : (1) The Honorary Presi- 
dent, (2) the Chairman of the Council, (3) eight Vice-Presidents, 
(4) the IIonorary Treasurer, and (5) the Honorary Secretary, all 
of whom must be Members of the Society. I n  addition to these 
there shall be an  Assistant Secretary. 

12. The Chairman shall be elected by the Council, and shall hold 
office for one year from the date of his election. I-Ie shall be eligible 
for re-election on the expiration of his tenure of office. 

13. The Honorary President shall be elected by the Council, and 
shall hold office for five years, and shall be eligible for re-election. 
The Vice-Presidents shall be elected by the Council, and shall hold 
office for four years. Two shall retire annually by rotation, and 
not be eligible for re-election as such until after the expiration of 
one year. They are eligible on retirement for re-election on the 
Council. 

13n. The Honorary Treasurer and the Honorary Secretary shall 
be elected at  the Anniversary Meeting, on the nomination of the 
Council, for two years, and are eligible for re-election. 

14. The Assistant Secretary shall hold office during the pleasure 
of the Council. 

15. The Chi rman ,  as  head of the Society, shall have the general 
supervision of ita affairs. He will preside at  Meetings of the Council, 
conduct the proceedings, give effect to re~olutions passed, and cause 
the Rules of the Society to be put in force. IIe shall, ex officio, be 
a Member of the Council and of all Committees, and mny at any 
time summon a Meeting of the Council. 

16. The XIonornry Treasurer shall receive all moneys, and shall 
account for them. He shall not melie any payments (other than 
current and petty cash expenses) aithollt tho previous order of the 
Council. He shall, ex officio, 1)e a Member of the Council nnd of all 
Committees. He shell exercise a general supervision over the 
expenditure of the Society, and shall propnre and sol~mit to the 
Auditors a t  the expiration of each year a ~tntement, showi~lg tllc 
receipts and espenditnre of the Society for the period in question. 
All clieques must be signed by him, or in his nl~sence by nny hlenll)~r 
of the Council acting for him. 

17. The Honorary Secretary  hall, in the sl,sence of the C l ~ a i r ~ l ~ n l l ,  



exercise a general control over the affairs of the Society, and shall. 
ex officio, be a Member of Couilcil and of all Committees. 

18. The Honorary Secretary shall attend the Meetings of the 
Society and of the Council and record their proceedings. He  shall 
conduct the correspondence and attend to the general business of the 
Society, and shall attend a t  the Rooms of the Society a t  such times 
as the Council may direct. He shall superintend the persons em- 
ployed by the Society, subject to the general control of the Council. 
He shall be competent on his own responsibility to discharge small 
bills, but any account exceeding the amount of Five Pounds shall, 
except in cases of great urgency, be submitted for approval to the 
Council before payment. He shall have the charge, under the 
general direction of the Council, of printing and publishing the 
Transactions of the Society. 

19. The Assistant Secretary shall act generally under the orders 
of the Hon. Secretary, and if a t  any time the latter is prevented by 
illness or any other cause from attending to the duties of his office, 
the Assistant Secretary shall act in his absence; but in the case of 
prolonged absence the Council shall have power to make such 
special arrangements as may a t  the time be considered expedient. 

20. There shall be a Council coiisistiiig of the Vice-Presidents 
and twelve Members of the Society, exclusive of the' Chairman but 
inclusive of the Honorary Officers of the Society. 

21. The hleinbers of Council as aforesaid shall be elected a t  the 
Anniversary Meeting on the nomination of the Chairman in Council, 
subject to any amendment of which due notice has been given, as 
provided in Rule 23. 

22. There shall be prepared and forwarded to every Member in 
Great Britain, together with the notice as to the Anniversary Meeting, 
a list containing the names of persons so ilomillated to serve on the 
Council for the ensuing year, together with any other names, should 
they he yl*ol)osed and seconded I)y other hIeml)ers, a week's notice 
being given to the Secretary. The List of Members noil~inated 
as aforesaid  hall be first put to the Meeting, and, if carried, 
the :~mendrnents (if any) shall not be put. 

23. Of the Mern1)ers of Couilcil other than those referred to in 
llules 12 and 13-i.~., the Officers-three shall retire annually by 
soliiority. They ~ 1 1 ~ 1 1  l)e eligible for re-election. 

24. Sliould any vnct~ncy occur among the Honorary Officers or 
other Members of Couiicil during the interval between two Anni- 
versary Meetings, such vacancy may be filled up by the Council. 

25. The Ortlinery hleetings of Council shall be held not less than 
once a month from Novemher to Juno inclusive. 

26. Special Meetings of Council may be summoned under the 



s~nct ion of the Chairman, or in his absence by a circular letter from 
the Secretary. 

'27. Three Members of the Council shall constitute a quorum. 
28. At Meetings of Council the Chair shall be taken by the 

Chainnan, and in his absence the Senior Member present shall take 
the Chair. The decision of any matter shall rest with the majority, 
and in case of an equality of votes the Chairman shall have the 
casting vote in addition to his ordinary vote. 

29. Committees may be appointed by the Council to report on 
specific questions, and unless otherwise stated three shall form a, 

quorum. Such Committees shall be authorized to consult persons 
not members of the Society. 

30. Ordinary General Meetings are for hearing and discussing 
papers and for addresses, but no resolutions other than votes of 
thanks for papers read shall be passed at such meetings except by 
permission of the Chairman. 

31. Special General Meetings are for considering and dealing with 
matters of importance, such as the making or amendment of its 
Rules, or questions seriously affecting its management and constitu- 
tion. No business shall be transacted at such meetings except that 
for which they are summoned, and of which notice has been given. 

32. The Anniversary Meeting for receiving and considering the 
Annual Report of the Council and Auditors, and dealing with the 
recommendations contained therein for the appointment of Members 
of the Council and Officers for the ensuing year, and for hearing the 
President's Addrevs (if any), and deliberating generally on the affairs 
of the Society, shall be held in June of each year. But no resolution 
seriously affecting the management or position of the Society, or 
altering its Rules, shall be passed unless due notice shall have been 
given in the manner prescribed for Special General Meetings. 

33. Ordinary Meetings shall be convened by notice issued to 
accessible Members, and as a general rule they shall be held on the 
second Thursday in each month from November to May, both in- 
clusive, the Thursday of Easter, Whitsuntide, and ~ h r i s t k a s  weeks 
being excepted. At such meetings, and also at the Anniversary 
Meeting, but not at special General Meetings, each Member of the 
Society shall have the privilege of introducing, either personally or 
by card, two visitors. 

34. Ten Members shall form a quorum. 
The Accounts shall he audited annually by an Auditor nominated 

by the Council. The employment of a professional Auditor shall be 
permissible. The Report presented by the Auditor shall be read 
at the next ensuing Anniversary Meeting. 




